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put in "by Li and the loan from the Bank were swallowed up

in extensive office alterations and the "'1,000 which Yang

took as "personal expenses."

Li is confident that he can put the business on a sound 

footing and informs me that he is negotiating with a 

Dairen group, composed for the most part of ex-officials, 

i to put up capital for the purchase of ships. At the sarae 

• time he is negotiating with Hr. Wright of Messrs Hansons 

: for the acquisition of Jardine, Matheson A Co. shipping

■ interests. In support of the last statement, he showed me

. a letter addressed to him by Messrs Hansons, copy of vzhich

i is as under (the copy was obtained without Li’s knowledge

I or consent).-

' April 5, 1929. 
i Dear Sir,

, ■ . We write to inform you that on receipt by
I ■ us of official notification from the Hongkong &
I Î Shanghai Dank, Dairen, that they hold the sum of
I l£ex. 3 million for our account which sum has then to
f ’ be transferred to the Shanghai Branch of the Bank for ;
\ ! the same account we are prepared to carry on the
j negotiations for the acquisition of certain British ;
! ‘ shipping interests.

. " ” Yours faithfully,
■ (Sd.) Hansons.) j
: Fir. B. T. Lee, JL ? I•I I Onager, i

I | Chung Hwa Shipping Company. j

1 ।
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r/imfiÂt iKjligIFÀL POLIcV) 

C. I. D. REGISTRY'
No. l.F&

Date

Api’ il I

Chung Hua Stea,m Shipp

Further to : y report of April 18, I hr^ve obtained an 

intervie”- with Hr. Li Fu-tang wh0 s^tes

despite the fact that he has been badly let down by Yang 

Ching~hu& and Wang Ching-chuan, he is determined

to carry on and has no desire, for the time being at least-, 

to bring them into Court, hi, according to his statement, 

is out some $3,000 so far. '.Zang and Yang put up no money 

whatsoever ; in fact Yang pocketed $1,000 of the loan made 

by the Bank on the guarantee of 17r. Wen Shih-cheng. Wong, 

to Li’s knowledge, derived no financial gain. The money 

put in by Li and the loan from the Bank were swallowed up 

in extensive office alterations and the $1,000 which Yang 

took as "personal expenses."

Li. is confident that he can put the business on a sound 

footing and informs me that he is negotiating with a 

Dairen group, composed for the most part of ex-officials, 

to put up capital for the purchase of ships. At the sane 

tine he is negotiating with Yr. Wright of Yessrs Hansons 

for the acquisition of Jardine, Ilatheson J Co. shipping 

interests. In support of the last statement, he showed me 

a letter addressed to him by Messrs Hansons, copy of which 

is as under (the copy was obtained without Li’s knowledge 

or consent).-

' April 5, 1929.
Dear Sir,

We write to inform you that on receipt by 
us of official notification from the Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank, Dairen, that they hold the sum of 
Mex. 3 million for our account which sum has then tc 
be transferred to the Shanghai Branch of the Bank for 
the sane account we are prepared to carry on the 
negotiations for the acquisition of certain British 
shipping interests.

Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) Hansons.

Kr. F. T. Lee,
Manager,

Chung Hwa Shipping Company.



Whether or not Li succeeds in his venture scarcely

concerns this Department} hut his statement that he 

is after Jardine’s ships» which is hacked hy the letter 

from Hansons, is in itself interesting, and I am inclined 

to think that LTr. 'Wen Shih-cheng has now taken a hand in 

the matter, although remaining in the background, despite 

the fact that Li was very anxious that I should understand 

that llr. Wen learned of the Dairen group from him only 

yesterday morning, Li added that possibly Sun Chuan-fang 

would be one of the group and. that he would have fuller 

particulars as tc its membership within the next three or 

four days.

The only point which is causing Li worry is how to 

keep the deserters Wang and Yang from claiming any rights 

in future as Wang has on one or two occasions signed as 

Managing Director while Yang is the person who signed the 

lease with Sassoon’.s people.

C D. I.



(C.LD.) Office Notes

^«1 MUNICIPAL POLIcV)

C. I. D. REGISTRY
............

Date.. ./£ & . *&......
April 18^ IPnifr. ■—■»-.......—J

With reference to attached report on the Chung Hu?. Steam 

Shipping Company, it appe.nrs that sometime in the Spring of 

last year one Yang Chung-hua a former bodyguard

of the late hr. Roy Anderson of Linchcng fame, approached 

17r. Wen Shih-cheng, Commissioner of Foreign Affairs for 

Kiangsu in the Chi Shih-yun regime, with a- story that he, 

Yang, vzas in the employ of a multi-millionaire named 
Wang Ching-yuan (i •*{  ), thought to be a Japanese subject 

who was coming to Shanghai from Hongkong to establish a 

shipping line on a big scale, and that he, Yang, would be 

appointed Manager of the concern.

Nothing further was heard of the project until October 

when Yang produced his millionaire master to Lr. Wen. In 

his conversation with lr. Wen, Wang spoke in millions and 

said it was his intention to start with a fleet of at least 

forty ships and a capital around $50,000,000. Against this 

hr. Wen contended that a modest $5,000,000 would be ample. 

Wang agreed, but pointed out that as neither he nor Yang ' 

had shipping experience it would be nece sary to find a 

suitable man to act as Sub-lianager to Yang. Accordingly, 

I.r. Wen, introduced Hr. Li Fu-tang ( as a man

integrity and one who had had good experience in the Customs 

service. Li was formally appointed to the post and instruct- 

-ed by Wang to find suitable offices. Li ultimately, in 
were

December, informed Wang that there offices to be had in the ; 

Sassoon Building and at the same time brought up the 

question of initial funds. Wang vzas promptly all apolgies 

and regrets that for the time being he had no credit in 

Shanghai, and suggested that Li could, as a temporary 

measure, raise this meagre amount from Kr. Wen or other 

friends. The result was that hr, Wen guaranteed a bank 1



File No,

(C.LD.) Office Notes

j loan of y5,800. Tie fact that this big-talking millionaire 

! from Hongkong should be without credit in Shanghai 
| nevertheless raised Mr. Wen’s suspicions that all vas not 

j square, and he accordingly dropped a hint tc Li to insert 
i
I ar; advertisement in the local Chinese press intimating the 

; commencement of the Chung Hua Line and that Ile. Wang Ching- 

;chuan, a wealthy overseas Chinese, held himself responsible 

|for the financing of it. The appearance of the notice in 

I the newspaper seemed to scare Wang who called on Air. Wen 

land informed him that publicity at this particular juncture 

p;;as most inadvisable. Exactly why it was inadvisable, was 

inot made clear- tc Mr. Wen.

Anyhow, Li went ahead with the securing of offices, and 

a lease dating from February 1 was signed by Yang who, however 

has since dropped into the background while his wealthy 

employer has disappeared entirely. Destrted by the two 

principals and realizing that he has been their dupe, Li, 

to save his face, is struggling on and is negotiating with 

a group of local Chinese business men for the purchase of 

•a small ship named the "Hua Heng" at present owned by the 
i 
'Sin Hwa Steamshipping Company. He is not likely to succeed i 
(however, and moreover I find, on enquiry at the New 

Engineering Works where this vessel was recently docked, 

jthat the hull is rotten and in fact the "Hua Heng" is only 

fit for the shipbreakers as her repair is entirely out of 

the question.

In an interview I had with Li, he vas anything but frank, 

apparently feeling sore over the whole matter, and held to 

the mythical plans of Wang and Yang whose names, however, he 

never mentioned. Poth Wang and Yang at that time had not 

come into the picture in my enquiries. Mr. Wen informed me 

that Li is well known to him and entirely above suspicion, 

^t is known that Li, in his hopeless struggle to carry on,



(G.LD.) Office Notes
i 2
!
has had great difficulty in raising money to pay the 

office rent(*500  per mensem) for March and April.
! Whether persons other than Mr. Wen and Li have "been

I victimized it is impossible to state at the present moment 
I
i but perhaps matters will be cleared up somewh&t by a

: further interview with Li when he will be told that as 

the matter has shown itself to be of a criminal nature

। it will be imperative that he make a full statement to 

clear himself. As to Yang, he is said to be residing at
1 Ya Chou ^4) Hotel, 255 Hankow Road and efforts will
!
| be made to interrogate him.

i The difficulty of a criminal prosecution in this case 

lies in the fact that Mr. ¥/en considers that Li‘s 

reputation might suffer in consequence and he would much

i prefer to let his $5,800 go. nevertheless he is thinking
J of placing the matter in the hands of his lawyer.

C. D. I.

| A/D.C.I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. HHAWHAI MUNICIPAL
<6

REPORT Nation,No. r: o: U;: rjt

. ')Dat^^L.JJ^L19 2 9'.

Subject (in full)^.. CkujSiL.ëjïâ...navigationCo

Made by......................C...D..I..,. Prince.... Forwarded by.

-------------------------------- Reffirenee to the attan’ind ^hnciii ri es shew that t.hs 

Chung Tiwa Steam Navigation Company l _L_a new

firm o.zoned offices some ten days ago in the new Sassoon_______ __

Building, Nanking Hoad- Tne business will be fully established—

within the next two weeks. It is stated that the capital of __ —i
-—the—£irm will be ,^50.000.000 in-shares mostly -taken up by rich—

Chinese in Hanyang, Philipine IslandLsJ1- _I_t_is .also—stated..

____ that_.the_nfirxiLdzilJL_Ofira±.e. Jorty.-S-tearners between„3hanghai and

Yangtse diver Ports, also in foreign trade.—The officie------- -

___ accommodation being taken up is extensive though not vet fui by—— 

established, H.B. Lee, the President of this cQ.mp.anx_is__ ____ _

unknown to us and inquiries are being made regarding his __ „_ .—-

-antecedents and further report will be forwarded m..due couraÆ-* —^

A.C.P. Pol’.



"SHAMHA! MUNICIPAL POÙüF% 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No.LO. AJ.9.Ï..,..
Date...:........... I.?.' \ ..KCt

. ' ilarch 14, 1929’

information h^s been sregived to the effect that c company 

known as the Chung nwa ^hipping Coy. with a capital of 2555,000.000.0 

has been astablished and haïe offices in the bassoon -building. An 

American returned student named H.B. hee is 1'resident.

/



Notice issued by the Chun Hwa steam Navigation Co

The Shun Pao published the following notice 
on January S9*  1939;-

As our Company has just been organised*  great 
care has to be exercised in the employment of our 
staff*  Those taken on must pass the necessary 
examinations and must possess adequate experience 
and good conduct* Ae preparatory arrangements 
are being made at present, we shallpublish another 
advertisement in the newspapers in the event of 
the services of specialists being required*  
Those who have sent in their applications or have 
called,are requested to wait*  Furthermore, all 
matters concerning this Company will be under my the 
personal management of our promotorsi Vang Zing > 
Qhuen, J iif Tang Tseng Hwa, Tang Pao Tah/f * 
and Li Fu Tangq? £ only*  It is learned that 
of late certain bad characters have been making 
use of the name of this Company to defraud the 
publie by offering positions upon payment of a 
sum of money*  This is regretted*  Meantime 
we are making exhaustive enquiries into this 
matter and any person who is found committing 
the offence mentioned above will be dealt with 
severely in accordance with law*  The public 
are hereby requested to take notice of this*

The Shun Pao dated January 29,1929, publishes 
the following announcement by Tang Tseng Hwai-

I am solely responsible for the preparatory 
arrangements of the Chun Hwa Steam Navigation Co*  
All receipts or payments of money must bear my 
personal signature or chop*  otherwise I shall 
not be responsible for such transactions*
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Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE,



pANBHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGISTRY

Shanghai Municipal Pollc^J a D*

..........   -•**.  ■ A. L.. A W-. L...,’     Station.

...................... L-i ... ....... lùi.i>............... 19s 9.

REPORT ON...... l_dyi.uw.. _iuxx.G...'L,. i i -j-xi ,ut...- > T‘.........."i. ... ................

............................. :...... .. .. ...... ...... ..... Y, !..... £., A. lY-'bli.-j J

Made by....... ..........-Lxl... ËsixÆa...... -........Forwarded by.................

XiXxcu üi. i_c ,W)..Q. 96. Wo;-.. Ku.ix Job

yj. ùXil^ litixO X :r;t._rt, iau-nt .-m .....

-X3mX^£LS. ulU. _.O -L-wi .j—.^.p.0 .l* u • ....... _..... ....   ......

..... ........... .. ..............-dt. 1 .p-u. ..LtfcXuh 1.-til, ..192.9, in the..Lain. Hull,.

! ^üL.ïjLqqxx -Eqx'21™ Ï.1.XA.... .. S3. ■Jxbtû.i-.,.: .iiU Road,..........

: l.'.-e.r.e. ,zora ,/cxiut xXC p-xu^-xi ^recent, Chinese ti nd ?.Qj?ei.?;n, ....
!... œony.it àva -/'ere Hcssrq I’itcc, Ç uiju.uui of the Fqi-ern Y.I.O.a.

Koqnu Ziang Y ( 3L 7^'^^), Vicc-GHuiiu.u.n of t '-.e RedSwas-

: .... tiku .3ocie.ty ,f; Haissart. C.,. Liu,. Heyber. o.f t’;.e. Toc’y'iical Cormitte.e, 

'-. Yonigtse River G.orxiission, xlso Ministry of Cosanunic* -lions, .. .... 

o.. Ka.ti.om.1 jovemi.:o.nt... . x..', .i'ircii, C'.^/x-' ,..n. .01 ..Che.. Y. ; , U«-o--.  ....

made a ukoi'i s^&ecii rajux’ding. the. valuub.le _-ictu_.es taken...ay ...
'... the..Int.exnut.L.unal .LeusreeX, _xid...tlie _out.liab .t>.x.. tlLe... aieg£t_af_.___

; ..Clwchovz in. 1927, ted. .introduced... lir. ..Kq.ox: .Z.û>n£.. Xuu&x . V1.G.G- .....

! . ..Chuirùuix of. the.. Red Swastika Society,, .arid. .lb?. HsLsan.. C- Liu. . 
i ( —) > Ministry of Cotynunicat ions, . Hation:.! Government

to the audience. . 11?,. .hoo;.iy ,Z.iung. .Yung. .;.iad.e. the...fpLlov/ing.
speeches in Chinese,. Mx-. Hsisxi- C. Liu ( .X*J  •— ..) ..acting.....

as ..iis. Interpreter,. .....      . . _____ .... .. .. ....    . ..
* In. 1927, when, fighting took place at Chochow
! ........ ............................................. ' ’ " ’ 1 ’ ~ ........ .. ................ . ■...........

Î _.betsr©.en.. txo.ops. .of. the. Shansi und...Hexig.ti.sn_ArEii§sJ.... tli-.ais.ands____

!.. ..of . res.i.d_ent..s. in. ths..IftGality n.uxfexe.d_ sxgat ..ha-rd.aliiiish..au'iy__ .._. 

;.... being starved to. death, .t.neir homes being destroyed by gun, firs.
’  Two famous pagodas, the last of the local monuments were______

t. .......seriously, -damaged. - The- idea -of-.-sh-e-wing. -the-se-pic-tusas--------
L... tonight „is_±.Q_4;iva . j£Qu._our_.idea._nf_ihe. ..difL.i.c.uLti.e.s.._and_-daxiger--_

%25c5%2593ony.it
ictu_.es


I Form No, 2 
G.36000-9-26

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Station-

__ 192

REPORT ON

Made by............................ __..._............. ... ...... Forwarded by.................................... .

| .we. had to contend ./ith in. getting up rel.ief parties. and getting 
!..i tnen thi'ough to help and relieve the distressed natives duringI ......... ....... “..... '.......... ......... . ...7~.. ~....... .....................
I the sieg of Cho.chow at that time, and to get them away from

! the..City ..to .a safety zone. .Hr. Koong thanked the audience . . 
j
i for their ..attendance. after ,Illich. the picture, exhibition was
! proceeded with,scenes were .shewn, as. follows:- The advance

i attack of the Shansi Army, some thousands, of ..troops, guns and 

transport wagons crossing, a.creek. Artillery battle between 

the troops of the two arwies. Barbed ./ire entanglements etc.
J llr. Koong . is..shewn ..being, escorted., from Chochow City by soldiers

! Refugees.leaving the. beleaguered City, and securing money and
= provisions from the stuff of the .Red .Swastika Society: War.

j trophies, artillery etc captured...by...the.. Jengti.en Arrjy> .from..

; j.. the. Rhangsi troops,, also a picture of General Fu Tso liyi
! i '( Commander-in-Chief of the. Shansi .Arjny, and. ais

body-guard leaving Chochow for Paoting by train, after die
. defeat of .his. Army by Fengtien. troops.. The exhibition was .

{ j concluded at 10.15 p.m. ..... ..... ....... ......... . ....... ....

/
n-’



res by
oSJ the siege of 

iken under fire 
ng actual battles and 

pitiful starvation and

Choc 
and s 
scenes $ 
desolation will be shown at the 
-Eereign Y.M.CXA,, at 9 p.m. to
morrow*  "A Short description in 

f Chinese .(with translation) will be 
given by Mr. W.S.Y. Kung, lineal 
descendant of Confucius, 75th 
generation, Vice-Chairman of the 
Bed Swastika Society which 

- brought relief to the inhabitants of 
] the beleaguered city. Admission 

will be free to members, their 
friends^and the public. ! J

& .(fry
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r2MINiro»PM- POLICE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. Q. i

CENTRAL I.& AflfaMBty
Date..................  I

Date\ -March,. . , X&>_ _ itëûC'

Subject (in full).... ...... Q*.. 3.. llalinovsky, Suspected Soviet i^ent.

__  The undermentioned person is suspected of oeing

_ a_J5oviet. Lgeht and is working in conjunction with Comrade 

3urak of 102 Route Vallon.

_ ji£r • _ 0 • Jj »ysiiy : •• Employee of ^ImporL^d^^gort

China Lumber Coy, 80 Yangtszepoo

Road. 4

Resides at 30 Yangtszepoo Road.

He was seen on several occasion3 visiting
__Comrade company with two other suspected Soviet — 

agents. Recently he visited Vladivostok in connection witn

_ the timber business of the China Lumber Coy?

... . "i

i



. MALINOVSKY, 0. S. - Soviet
' i
Employee of import and Export China Lumber Co,, 
80 Yangtszepqo Rd. Resides at 80 Yangtszepoo Rd.

BURAK - Soviet
102 Route Vallon

SMP: 1.0. D. 109 
15 March 1929



/10 ^'Sduvi China llmtEztnv
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J " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

■||" File Na —....-.......

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS:

D.O.
D.C.Ï.
A.C. (T)

M (V) 
Supt of Gaol*

Eor disposal
Furnish data 

investigate and report 

Note and file 

Note and return

A
C

H
ED

. A.C. (North) 

„ (South) 

(8p.)

Report present status 
Submit recommendation 

For further report
b 
W Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) For opinion
Û
M Police Advocate Reply to writer direct
g Quartermaster See me in re ;
b 
O C.R. Draft reply

JP
 M

U
ST

 N Pay Office

Supt (Res. Units) 

„ (Film Censorship)

Attach file

Initials

Date .

H

For FHe.B.

Noted and 
Returned

Date. ....
Vv I

’>OQ 
iÙ4

Date



Shanghai /Ibunicipal Council. ïpiPAt r'’-’'T i

POLICE ADVOCATE’S OFFICE.

phone 
12049 
12050

October 8, 1929.

Commissioner of Police,

In re Brandt & Rogers, Ltd. , 
and Ta Ln University

With reference to the attached file, I have to 

state that I attended court this morning and'presented 

my views to that tribunal. The Court after hearing 

the argument ordered that the property confiscated be 

retained by the police.

Police ad 
RTb/j



( F. 200 Amended
*** TH.100016-29.

^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

File No.........

Reference Slip from Headquarters.
TH

IS
 SL

IP
 M

U
ST

 NO
T B

E D
ET

A
C

H
ED

,

TO:

D.O. 
d.c.i. 
A.O. (T) 
» (U)

Supt of Gaols
A.G. (North)
„ (South) 
». (8p.)

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Police Advocate 
Quartermaster 
C.R.
Pay Office
Supt (Res. Units) 

„ (Film Censorship)

INSTRUCTION# :

For disposal 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re : 
Draft reply 
Attach file

!

Initials ..a . For File..............................

Date.....................................

Noted and 
Returned

Date ! !



''ress all correspondence to 
CHIEF CLERK. AND REFER TO

NO.

ijQte..

pAmAI MUNICIPAL POLIch
I C. I. D. REGISTRY 
? .. L. O. D.1XQ_____

Chief Clerk s Office.
The Shanghai Provisional Court.

Shanghai,. .

Acting Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

RE: MIXED CIVIL CASE NO.1509-B. 

BRANDT & RODGERS, LTD, 
▼a.

THE CONTINENT UNIVERSITY.

The above case is again set for hearing at 

9.30 a.m. on October Sth., 1929, when application 

will be made on behalf of the landlords for sale of 

the property taken by the Police from premises 139, 

Gordon Road (The Continent University) under an order 

of confiscation given by the Court. If you think it 

necessary will you please instruct the Police Advocate 

to attend.



Memorandum

F. 200 Amended 8*98  
" T.H. 1000-45-29. '

^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No_____

Refereftce Slip from Headquarters.

TO:

D.O. 
D.O.I. 
A.O. (T) 

,» (V) 
Supt of Gaols 
A.C. (North) 
„ (South) 
». (8p.) 

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.)/ 
Police Advocate 
Quartermaster 
C.R.
Pay Office
Supt (Res. Units) 

„ (Film Censorship)

INSTRUCTIONS :

For disposal 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re :
Draft reply 
Attach file

Initiai.

Date...31^5.9...

For File...............................

Date...................................... .

Noted and 
Returned

Date / /



Form 27 
5000-1-27

Chief Clerk s Office.

The Shanghai Provisional Court.

Shanghai,.... AgUSt30th____ 1£2_9__

Acting Commissioner of Police»

S. M. P.

Sir,"

Brandt & Rodgers, Ltd» 
vs.

Ta Lu University- 139 Gordon Road*

With reference to attached letter I have to inform you 

that this case is set for hearing at 9»30 a» m» September 6th 

1929. I therefore request that you notify the Police Advocate 

to appear at the hearing of case.

Acting Chief Cleric



F. 200 Amended 9»28 
T.a. 1000-4-29.

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POU

Hie No. -

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

I

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

C
H

ED
.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS :

D.O. For disposal
D.C.I. Furnish data
A.C. (T) Investigate and report

„ (Ü) Note and file

,, (G) Note and return

„ (North) Report present status

„ (South) Submit recommendation

(8p.) y For further report

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) For opinion

Police Advocate Reply to writer direct

Quartermaster See me in re

C.R.

Pay Office 1

jljgt

For File.....................................

9-1929.. Date.............................................

Noted and 
Returned Date



< ELLIS & HAYS
-AM. PRESTON, SOLICITOR

TELEPHONE;. 
I „ 6057»

CODES
A.B.C. 5TH EDITION

BENTLEY'S PHRASE CODE 
A.I. CODE

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS I 
FRANCELLIS—SHANGHAI

AGENTS IN LONDON INDERMAUR & BROWN
22 chancery lane. e.C.

43. PEKING ROAD

Commissioner of Polios» 
( Capto">«pytNRMaM^.

Dear Sir»

Brandt & Rodgers*  Ltd.
-and- 

Ta Lu University - 139 Gordon Road,

Confirming our reoent interview with Capt.Springfield, we 

have informed you of the action now pending in the Shanghai Provisional

Court in which our clients, Messrs.Brandt & Rodgers, Ltd., Lessors of 

the above premises,are claiming arrears of rent and for posssssion. 

$400.00 is now due, and probably the August rent will also 

; be loat( unless the trial intervenes. ।

You have taken over the furniture in the promises on 13th 

1 July, and have agreed to let the Court decide whether our claim io

to have priority over the claims of the Police. We have filed a

Motion asking for early hearing and for a decision on this polntraipd 
“! will supply you with a copy if you wish. S



F. 2Q0 Amende^ S-M 
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'^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

File No
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TO: INSTRUCTIONS^.

DC. For disposal
D.C.I. Furnish data
A.C. (T) Investigate and report

», (U) Note and file
Supt of Gaols Note and return
A.C. (North) Report present status
„ (South) Submit recommendation

(8p.) For further report
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) For opinion
Police Advocate Reply to writer direct
Quartermaster See me in re :
C.R. ( Draft reply
Pay Otfice Attach file

Supt (Res Units)
„ (Film Censorship)

I I I

Initiate

Date

For File

Date

Noted and 
Returned



OTCIPM POLICE
I. D. REGISTRY

COPY

July 19, 1929

Commissioner of Police.

Dear Sir, 
Brandt & Rodgers, Ltd, 

-and-

Confirming our recent interview with Capt.Springfield, 

we have informed you of the action now pending in the Shanghai 

Provisional Court in which our clients, Messrs. Brandt & 

Rodgers, Ltd., Lessors of the above premises, are claiming 

arrears of rent and for possession.

$400.00 is now due, and probably the August rent will 

also be lost, unless the trial intervenes.

You have taken over the furniture in the premises on 

13th July, and have agreed to let the Court decide whether our 

claim is to have priority over the claims of the Police. We 

have filed a Motion asking for early hearing and for a decision 

on this point, and will supply you with a copy if you wish.

Yours faithfully,

Ellis & Haye.

A/C.P.

I instructed Q.M. on 13th to hold furniture pending 
further instructions.

(Sd) M.O.S.
July 19, 1929.

A/D.C.

, rjvAsk Court to let us know when motion is set for hearing 

(SdP ^t.M.J.M.

Mr >
July?19, 1929.



Police Force .
(COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.)

r~- ----- -™--- -
MUNIGIHi

................July... 19,................Z^29.

Acting Commissioner of Police.

Sir, 

with reference to the attachée, i beg to report 

that the property seized at the continent University (Ta Lu) 

139 Cordon aoad, and ordered confiscated by the Provisional 

uourt? has been handed over to the quartermaster in compliance 

with P.0.C.537.

As all the property can be made use of,there is 

nothing to auc*>jn.

Sale of the properties of the awa aanzand Kien 

awa schools, realized a total of $169.00

I am, sir, 

lour obedient servant,



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28 File No. Jhf/a..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.... bubbling. Jf&HStation,

REPORT
Date. 18th July.....  ig29..

Subject (in full) Attached. ............. '

Made by....................and...............................Forwarded by... Chief...Inspector Maguire .

Sir,

—____ CÜ A^unt_j^c^Ted_^n±^iid_JjiioAiej1erar^Xi««-£r^_Sitla_.

of furniture» South China .College.»..Avenue Road.--------01.50___________
____ (2) Kie Hwa Middle School» Sinza Road,

amount paid to General Off ice,____ _______________ $67,50___________
____ Total ^169.00 '

_____ ____________Yours obediently, 

___________________________ __________ O
A.C. (South). ChÿéV Inspector.
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D.O. For disposal
D.C.I. Furnish data
A.C. (T) Investigate and report

,» (Ü) Note and file

„ (G) Note and return
.. (North) Report present statua

„ (South) Submit recommendation

(Bp.) For further report

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) For opinion

Police Advocate Reply to writer direct

Quartermaster See me in re :

C.R.
Pay Office

File

Date . Date.

Initials

Noted and 
Returned

Date / /



Form No. 2 *
G. 2ÔOÔÔ-Ï-23

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i.o.MIO

Station,
REPORT . q

Date ' k.... I..-k]19 .

Subject (in full). leopeniof sealed prendses

Made by. Forwarded by . 7)^

feroi.oe to t--s un orlsr ^ag^:d^b2-_k1lg_=L£ovlsionai

Court on July IT to t- o effect t: ; Q-c t o_JiilhuA2xk.—X-.-Lur—2±H2ii__?ocxl,

_-■ lx XÆ--X i 2 C. by t’: ~ Çcutin o:i1...Ibliy^yil tyxJ2&---■■•■^----------^-S-Q^en ed:

□2id 1122 ide'.’. o'/ou to t'o cum. 'll g P i' o 1- o r t y cent ' ' jlxd ii£u ! i e se.id I _ ... >. ।
_ ^ionises 'XrJ. Q-der-d to be confise?.ted o.ud. reioTod by tie ?':'o?iCf?L

____ _Xn._’£î_4iie_.èXifii.....kX£±. X-.XXÇ....A.O—S—QiâXw. .O..f. -SLOisiS.-

pii/,ii3.de by the Co. o/ios.' oner of Revenue ?, y-.Xast tl ; yroyovty, t |
--------- I

notified Insy’ti' Ring of 1’ootoo ?.oc.d V ut t’.is .xcl.ta^^oul^lu^rg^
be r-ferred to the f>/T)/C/'zI,?.nd Co:missioner Rf Police.before t>ln ? .. . - - - _
eon-fisco-tod property could bo diopoood of__

~~ -——» I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.



)
rww r<t: ?

Shanghai Jlfktitmjtïî Oîirnitril f

July 9, 192».

Commissioner of Police.

In continuailon of my letter of July S
will you kindly note an additional claim against the Kien
Hwa Piddle School of Tls.48.00 in respect of General
Municipal Rate June Quarter on the premises 37 Slnsa Road.

The full claims against these institutions

are as follows:

South China College (Hwa Kan) Tls.T2.00

Kien Hwa Middle School
Continent University (î» ♦a.oo

♦8.00

96.00
96.00

Tls.264.00

ComoIsb loner of Revenue



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* CID. HEADQUARTERS.

Z 200 Amended M8 

/ T.H. 300-1-20.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

File No______ —

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

g

M CQ

TO: INSTRUCTIONS^

D.C.P
D.C.I.
A.O. (T)
» (U)
♦> (G
•• (North)
„ (South)

(Bp.)
Oh. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster
C.R.
Pay Office

For disposal 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re :

Initials.

Date

For File

Date.



r SHAHWAI OKOTAl !

July 5, 1999, /.9

t

tte Acting Coamissloner of Police.

With reference to ay letters dated Kay 13, 1229 
aftd June 23, 1929, addressed to the Chief Clerk, Shanghai 
Provisional Court, copies of which were sent you, forwarding 
claims against the South China College, the Bien Hwa Middle 
School and the Continent University, I am informed by the 
Chief Clerk, Shanghai Provisional court that the contents 
Of these premises is confiscate*.

X shall be obliged therefore if you will 
kindly satisfy the claims for General Municipal Bate and 
watchmen*s  supervision fee as soon as the seised property 
is realised.

Tours faithfully, 

i J Commissioner of Devenue.



Extract from Intelligence Report

Tn accordance with an order of the Provisional 

Court, the seals affixed to the former Kien Rua 

university, No 79 Sinza Road, were removed and the 

premises handed over th its owners on Juno 26, 

The contents of the building wore eonfiseated by 

order of Provisional Court.



C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. 1. O. D..
South Chin*  University Self Protec tMovement 

Committee's letter to brethren. <----- —— (

Under the name of Communism, a number of enthusiastic 

youth have lost their lives*  Our school ^iose students 

and teachers have so far not participated in any political 
movement, has suffered the *ame  fate as the Continental 
University and Kiu Hwa Middle School under the chaige of 
"Being Communistic with evidence proof*.  After a 

thorough consideration! we can not find out the proof 

ourselves.
Our school had been searched for three times} the first 

time on the forenoon of April 12, the second time, on 

the afternoon of the same day, and the third time on the 

evening of May •• The first time the search party 

took shay a number of books which the Students Union 

had bought from various stores for sale to students. 

These include Vorld History, and other scientific books, 

numbering altogehter 124 copies. They found nothing on 

the second visit, and on the third time they seized 

a manifesto issued by our Students' Union in connection 

with the false accusation, a circular sent out hy the 

May Revolutionary Anniversary Cooteemorati on Committee and 

ailsthawitiai, a draft book. Brethren,from these things, 
r»*v  

how can you expect to find the proof of being communistic. 
Such kihd of unreasonable oppression upon the populace 

is far more severe 

than those of Militarists such as Sun Chuan Fang, and Chang 

Cho~ling. As a matter of fact, they cam seal or kill anyone 

whenever they like, no matter whether TWT*  he is communist 

or not t



Bretbrent Have not we, young men, come from distant 

places of 1,000 11 away to Shangtomi with the object 
of getting a bit of new knowledge by study. Therefore 

we hoped to get a school, and when we got it we 

desire to bestow tender case tà this sdhool. * 

remained there quietly to study only, expected 

that some men would come to investigate into the 

case and deal with it according to law. Ahl 
We are too bookish. The more we have kept quiet, the 

more ferocious are the external oppression. "Might 
is right*  is truly a maxim. Facts have told us that 

that investigation would reveal the truth is non» 

existent. It is useless to ask for the protection of 
law. Let us put forth our own str egg th to find a 

way out. We fell that this matter does comern the 

South China University only; it is also a strange phemenon 

of the Society. Who have no children? Who have no 

inalination for study? Who have not a few new books? 

Who do not commemorate the National Disgrace Day? To 
possess a few pax books.will cause a school to be sealed 

up. Then what bocks shall we study? To commemorate 

the National disgrace will cause a school to seal up. 

Then what is the use to Study? To-day they sealed 

up three schools, and then they can seal others tomorrow. 

If wo remain quiet and do not rise up to fight for our 

xtaG*>>freedom  of study and of thin/king, where can we 
in which 

find place to live, and WlRKfc schools can kx we study?! 
Brethren! Rise up and support us to struggle for 

freedom of study and thinking! Oppose the unreasonable 
oppression from political san*  point of view?
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I Vo. 2
I .1-1-28

c %

Subject (in full)__

I Made by.....

J jfile No............... \

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I. 0. Chi.r report 
Da

Chinese Schools cl os ed and led 

__...... ■ ;-der of the Provisicnal Court.................

..•b'.'.-itlnht.............. Forwarded by L ’

_Sir,______________________________________ ___________________________  ___ ■

__________ reference to the attached the premises mentioned,
Uo_I39 Gordon Road,occupied Jty the Ta Lu "Z- f University,___
Uo 79 Sinza Road, occupied by the Kyien Hwa.j^University.and__  ;

Ho IQE Avenue Pood,occiipied by the Hwa han University,vere ?

all duly closed and sealed,by -he undersigned,betr/een 2.30 P.h.ond 

4 L.i , hay 15* th.The above premises are all Chinese owned. ;J 

but hove British. Consult'r_Registrotion,and th.is being.,.s.o. I_______ '___
submitted the Court Order to hr 3.L.Burdett. H .B.IR Vice Consul,nSjfa? 

■àæ stamped the seals v ith the British Consular Stamp prior to their } 

being fixed on the premises. __ j

Agents for_the_pv.'ners of thf above premises are as foliows : -  
ITo 139 Gordon Road- i'essrs Atkinson-]! lias,Ho 2(5 Peking Road.

Ho 79 Sinza Road-I'essrs Hansons,Ho 7 Peking Road. .. ___

ITo 105 Avenue Road-; essrs Teesdale-Hev.-man-T'c ,Donald,~'o 15 Peking Rd.i

The above agents ’.'ere duly informed of the court’s order prior 

to the premises being sealed up.   ;



mwciPÀL POL! • 
c- I. D. REGISTRY 

No. i. a D..
Date.
Y--------------L__J

Sxiraat fran intalllganaa Sapart 15.5.29.

9m stutasts af th*  shanghai •alias*  af Laws*  I*.  

460 Baa Para Bahar*  anft af tha tarant Man's M«la Sshaal, I*.  

888 üranua Jaffra, hara haan appaalad f» naral mtppart In 

alranlar lattara hy th*  atraganta af th*  aarath ghlna thlrarsity» 

Ba« 108 Araaraa BaaA vhlah vas raaantly aaalat tq? hy tha 

Vrarlalonal «arart artar.



HAI WJtlCIPil. P7L!
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. I. O. £),, .......
Date

Copy to C omoissioner of Police for information.

The Chief Clerk, 
Shanghai Provisional Court.

Dear Sir,

Vi th referenoe to the order of the Shanghai 

Provisional Court by which the following Chinese educational 
institutions have been closed, Z have to request that you 

will kindly note the Council's claim for overdue Genoral 
Punic1pal Rate, June Quarter, as indicated hereunder, and 
that you will arrange for these sum to be reserved to the 

Council in the event of the Court ordering the contents of 
the premises to be sold.

(Ta lu) 96.00

106 Avenue Road South China College 
(Rua Ian) Tls. 72.00

99 Sinsa Road lien Hwa Riddle School 46.00
139 Gordon Road The Continent University

Yours faithfully,

I



jHAWrHA’ MUMiCIP 
c. I. D «CVIS-Î HY

Ho

Date.. Z.Ç-. .4.-.

Between 9 and 11p.m. on May 8 the Muntelpal1

Police searched on Provisional Court warrant the following 

educational institutions which were suspected of being at 

the bottom of the anti «-Government movement i- (See D.R. 98) 

Xfe ni University, 139 Gordon Road/^Kien Rua

Middle School, 79 Slnza Road and Hua Nan University. 105 

Agenue Road.

In a room of the first mentioned establishment 

were found a small hand press together with ant 1-Government 

handbills, the ink of whioh wan still wet, and a large 

supply of blank paper. Bis arrival of the Police on the 

Uhi'erslty premises had evidently disturbed the printers 

who vacated the room and intermingled with students in the 

compound. It was quite clear that preparations for to-day’s 

meeting, to which reference is made in the literature, were 

In full swing and the fact that none of the usual anniversary 

posters appeared during the night points to this Institution 

as being responsible to a great extent for the issue of 

literature on the occasion of May anniversaries.

In the Ki on Rua and Bia Wan establishments, there 

was no activity and the nett seizure In each case was a 

draft document attacking the Government.

This literature was brought before the Provisional 

Court this morning, when the following decision was rendered. 

" Tha premises of all three Institutions to be sealed up and 

the property therein to be confiscated and held in the 

premises for 10 days and If no application is made IB within 

that time by responsible persons for release of the property 

the Court’s order Is to be carried mk out in full. "



ilANMAI MURICIP^ - ' 
C. I. D. REGkT.

No. 1.0. D...'./Û

April 22» 29

Dr. Ho Shin-tsspg, 
President, 

Prov^jional Court.

Sir,
■dth ro fera nee to tiio enclosed Court Order <>.&>4-C 

for the sealing of the premises of the Hua Han Univoroity» 1 have 
to point out for your consideration that tills Order lias been isuuod 
without any proceedings in Court orderly the sealing of th® Hua 
Man University.

On April 13, the Police md® an application before 
Judge ^jfeung with Hr. Hasd&awa sitting a® Deputy, for the disposal 

of certain literature roKvvod by tiw Police from the promises of 
the Hua ‘fan University. On Uiat occasion the only order of ^he 
Court w?’.n that the books seized t’ioro should be confiseated. To 
thia Order the Principal of the University was entirely agraeebl®. 
I would suggest for your considorati )n, the desirability of a 
sunrons being iosued ary-inot the lino!pal to show cause why th® 

? premises should not be sealed. Thereafter, it would be in order 
for the Court to issue sailing orders, but 1 think you will agre® 

\ with me that sealing orders of an ox parte nature without Court 
proceedings are irregular.

1 return th® Court Order and Coaling Order® herewith.

Your® faithfully» 

r {? . \

Acting CoMBisBioner of Polio®.

I .

/ 1 •
' I Jt



*



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
April 20, 1929

a/d«c.i.,

The Principal of the Hua Nan University handed over

the "books to the Police "before the search warrant was 

| received, and intimated his willingne. s to refrain from 

! using or keeping in the University any "books to whicn the 
I
'police objected. Therefore in ordering the confiscation

jof the books, it might be fairly claimed that the Court 

was simply carrying out the Principal’s wishes. Under 

these circumstances the issuance of an order for the sealing

■ up of the school amounts to persecution. Ihile it is 
i
|prbbfebly true that the persons controlling the policy of the 

school differ politically from the National Government there | 

is no evidence available that they are Communists and the 

action taken by them in the present case clearly demonstrate 

that they are anxious to co-operate with the Police.

Further the building is probably foreign property, 

and it is doubtful if the Provisional Court has the right to 

■interfere with it without the sanction of the owner's consul, i I i
| As a matter of general principle, I would recommend |
! • : 
। that the Council extend protection to all individuals and , 

■ enterprises within the Settlement, which obey the laws and 
I 
^regulations of the Settlement, While the Kuomintang expects 

^tht Municipal Police to assist in the persecution of its 

|politàcaà enemies, it never thinks of reciprocating by 
I 
^placing a check on the political enemies of the Municipal

Council. No effort is made to restrict the activities of the 

newspapers and schools which make unjustified and unreasonable 

attacks upon the Municipal Council and its institutions. 
iiVhen the Kuomintang wets howling in favour of extremist 

radicalism, the Municipal Police, in the face of hostile 

criticism from the same party, reduced the activities of 

extremists in the Settlement to a minimum. It can be safely 



claimed that their efforts in this direction will he 

continued, and, apart from the Provisional Court doing its 

dutyy no assistance will he required from the Chinese 

Authorities.

In view of the foregoing, I recommend that 

this sealing order he ignored.



Translation of an order issued by the

■'SHAHHÀI teUHICIr ■ L POU7 
C. I. D. REGUTRY

Na I. O. D../.S0-...
Date..

Provisional ' f

Court to the Sinza Police Station dated (April) 19, 1929

In accordance with the request of the Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai in compliance with a despatch from 

the Ministry of Education, stating that the Shanghai 

Hua r’an University is a propaganda Department for the 

propaganda of communistic literature which case has 

already been investigated into by bureau of Eddcation 

(Municipality of Greater Shanghai), a search warrant 

was issued and the premises were searched by the Police 
(1 

on the «4th instant. According to a report of the 

Uetective Inspector of Sinza made at Court on April 13, 

the Police received a handbill intimating that Hua Han 

is a propaganda department of the Communist Party under 

the cover of a school, and 124 books of a communistic 

colour were found on April 12 when a search was made. 

On the same afternoon a search warrant was received and 

a second search was made, but nothing was found. Ordeh 

for confiscations of the books was applied for and 

granted for the purpose of suppressing the reaction against 

Kuomintang. This Court has further found that the said 

university was reported to the Central Kuomintang Hdqrs. 

as a communistic propaganda department organized by two 

Communists named Li Tsoo Lee and Wong To-ching

And that they had used text books issued by the 

Creation Society which has bean already sedled up. t 

Therefore ten copies of a sealing order to close the Hua 

Nan University are hereby issued and the Police are expected 

to detail detectives and constables to act accordingly 

and without reserve and in reporting back to pubmit to the 

Court to ' e dealt with a list of articles of furniture» 

books, ap aratus, etc. thus sealed up. ' ;

Ten copies of a sealing order ære attached herewith.



ChoppedsHo Shih-tseng

President of the Court.

A proclamation to the sane effect issued by the 

Court on April 19, 1929, is attached the order for 

posting outside the premises after the sealing order 

’■as been executed.



Translation of an order i

rtHAÜtflAI MUIlfCfP; L POUC 
C. I. D. REGIGTHV 

No. L O. D..

8 sued» by the

gourt to the 3inza police Station dated [April) 19^ 1929

In accordance with the request of the Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai in compliance with a despatch from 

the Ministry of Bducation, stating that the Shanghai 
Hua Nan University is a propaganda Department for the 

propaganda of communistic literature which case has 

already been investigated into by Bureau of Education 

(lïunittpality of Greater Shanghai)» a search warrant 

was issued and the premises were searched by the Police 
Id on the S4th instant*  According tc a report of the 

Detective Inspector of Sinza made at Court on April 13» 

the Police received a handbill Intimating that Hua Nan 

is a propaganda department of the Communist Party under 

the cover of a school» and 124 books of a communistic 

colour were found on April 12 when a search was made*  

On the same afternoon a search warrant was received and 

a second search was ne.de, but nothing was found. Order 

for confiscations of the books was applied for and 

granted for the purpose of suppressing the reaction against 

Kuomintang. This Court has further found that the said 

university was reported to the Central Kuomintang Hdqrs. 

as a communistic propaganda department organized by two 

Communists named Li Tsoo Lee and Wong To-ching

And that they had used text books issued by the 

Creation Society which has been already se&led up. 

Therefore ten copies of a sealing order to close the Hua 

I&n diversity are hereby issued and the Police are expected 

to detail detectives and constables to act accordingly 

and without resei've and in reporting back to submit to the 

Court to e dealt with a list of articles of furniture, 

books, ap aratus, etc. thus sealed up.

Ten copies of a sealing order atrs attached herewith.

ne.de


ChoppedtHo Shih-tseng

President of the Court.

A proclamtion to the sane effect issued by the 

Court on April 19, 1929, is attached, the order for 

posting outside the premises after the sealing order 

has been executed.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes
File Nq.J.£.Â...//0 ..  ;f

April 19, 1929.

Provisional Court Order for the sealing 
of the Hua ITan University, 105 Avenue Rd.

I learn that the notorious Chen Te-cheng in his

new capacity as Chief of the Bureau ef Education of the 

Municipality of Greater Shanghai, is behind the issue of this 

sealing order.

In view of the fact that the Court on April 13 saw fit 

to close the case against this university by ordering the 

destruction of the books, I fail to see why the Municipal

Police should be called upon ,to carry out an order which 

does not a pear to have necessitated even an ex-parte 

application in Court to effect its issue and is, in fact, 

sheer persecution of an institution whose teachers and pupils 

have "left" leanings.

The statement in the order to the effect that application

was made for the destruction of the books is incorrect, as 

the Municipal Police took into consideration the fact that 

the majority of the publications were not over violent and 

theix' discovery was due to the willingness on the part of 

the Principal of the University to show theni over the 

establishment, and accordingly confined themselves to an 

application for disposal of the books.

C. D. I.

A/D.C.I.



Form 3 m/c. Shanghai Provisional Coaxt

Security Office,

April 19 1929,

To/ D. C. I

Herewith MfeSdd Court Orders to .9 e«*  1

premises at the undermentioned addresses. Kindly return orders when

dealt with, and fill in the required information

No. of 
Order.

i
Address. | How dealt 

with
Date executed 9 

& by whom.
Description 
of premises.

06*- C Wha Kan Unxveifl ity,

Seal

; i

i
ling oxders issued at request cf Shan® iai Special

Muni icipality,.

!

i
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for «t pril;lathiO

Register No.... 2/S23.2.1.«... Station.Bubbling - dlDeputy Mr...

«•4

Application fox the disposal of certain literature of a

Proceed
ings.

Consnunistio nature removed by the Police from the 
China South University No: 105 Avenue Road on April 1-th 

1929.

Mr,Paul,p.Y.Ru appeared for the Police.

Mr.Ru :- This is an application for books of a ewiBmn- 

istio nature which wc seised at the China .south University 

yesterday morning, to be confiscated. I leave it to the Court ।

what they wish to do with the books.

D.s.l.papp At about ll.SO.a.m. yesterday morning

accompanied by C.D,I.Zung Tsang I visited the China south 

University No.105,Avenue Road, in connection with a certala
F- •• 

communistic pamphlet issued by a certain Chinese organisation. , '

I saw the principal of the university named Mr Foo and earplain -w 
ed the reasons of our visit and at our request he showed us over "j 

the premises, in an upstairs ro m occupied by one of the acted j 

staff we found a quantity of Chinese books, sons of which proved - 

to bo books of a radical nature, and with the permission of its Too . 

these books were taken to the Police headquarters for our ported.. J 

During the afternoon a search warrant was xeoelved from this 

Court authorising a search on the premises of the China Stete 

University, and this raid was carried out by C.I.Robertson and t

the search lasted from 5-7.p.m. but nothing further was found.

C.D.I.Zung Tsang corroborated. -'j

Mr.Ru I might say to the Court that it is the wish t

of Mr .Foo, the principal of the China 3 ou th University, that these ! 

books should be destroyed.

D.S.I.Papp Altogether 124 books were seised.

Decision.

J.E.P.B.

\ //’ Application granted.

V (R Books to be confiscated.

' /

■ -J
' ) ■ / - ■ ~........... ' :............................................................................ . .....~ '

I

p.Y.Ru
Mr.Ru
Mr.Ru


t File No. /& W.

(C. I. D.) office Notes April

>a/D.C.I., 

At 11.30 a.m. on April 12, in company with D.I.

•I Chen Chans, - visited the ^outh China University at No.105 
I
Avenue Road - the school mentioned i . the attached translate or 

of a pamphlet issued "by a certain "Chinese Association for 

the Advancement of Civilization". In the course of an inter

view, Pu Tsung-sien , the principle, who is a native

I of ITanchang and graduate of the K^oto University, informed us 

! that his school was newly established on IJarch 10 hy one Li 

:Tsung-wu ) who is at present away from Shanghai. The

! teachers number about 20 (list attached) while the number of 

istudentj is about 90, who hail from various provinces of the 
i ~ '
I country and of whom about 25 are living on the premises. Hr.

Pu, then shwed us over the premises. In one of the upstairs 

rooms, occupied by a member of the school sta'5'^nar.ied Liu Soo 
i^*),  a large quantity of boohs were found,, some of which 

on cursory inspection proved to be of a radical nature. Liu 

the occupant of the row, explained that the books are the 

property of the Students’ Union of the school and are intended

by the Union for sale to students. I reported this matter to 

y.ir, Givens (A.C.Pol.) and on his instructions I sought 1-r. 
!
Iffu’s sanntion to remove the books to Police Headquarters for 

iexamination Pu readily consented to this 
i At 4,30 P»m. April 12 
^Headquarters fro |the Provisional Court f r the search of 

sSoutn China University for communistic literature. The search 

eariied out between 5 and 7 p.m 

police under C.D.I. Robertson 

Rest books Here taken before

a search warrant was received at

the

April 12 by a party o

but nothing further was ’’ound

the Provisional Court to-day | 

eir destructi n was made by Judge Hsiung |

I.D S



List of Teachers of the South China University,

No. 105 Avenue Road.

Name

Li Chung-wu ( zT« ) 
The President, a native 
of Shaoshing, Chekiang.

Yang Suh-yi ( >
Acting President,’ a 
native of Chekiang.

Pu Tsung-sien
The Dean, graduate of 
Kyoto University and a 
native of Nanchang, 
Kiangsi.

Chu Ying-tsi ng ( % fl)

Feng Nan-tsao (-JS,

Peng Kang («5 ® > 

Tsai Shao-tung fk )

Li Tsoo-li

Chu King-ngoo (

Wong Hsieh- wen )

Pan Tsz-nien (;

Yu Moo-tao

Huang Hsueh-mien stU

Hsu Shun-mei

Kiang Long ( yJ. )

Liu Moh (jh| )

Li Kien-hwa ( t &\ % )

Sung Tsen-sien

Tung Shao-ming

Tsai Suh-hou (>^ -?fSl )

Address

Now en route to England.

No. 105 Avenue Road.

No. 105 Avenue Road.

Great China University.

Chuin Chi University.

Chùin Clii University.

Shao-tung à Co.

Chuin Chih University.

Chuin Chih University.

Yung An Li ( ), North
Szechuen Road.

Chuin Chi University.

Yung An Li ( ), North
Szechuen Road.

Chinan University, Chengju.

Fut an University, Kiaagwan.

Yung An Li ( ), North
Szechuen Road.

Ta Lu University, 139 Gordon Rd.

The Shanghai Law College.

Chinan University, Chengju.

Shanghai College of Arts.

Corner of Woosung and Yuhang Rds
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25 "Creation." Monthly Magazine.

7 Volume of ’’Creation1’ Monthly Magazine.

1 "The Hankow Tragedy"

1 "Dark Night"

1 "Big Shells"

1 "Development of Socialism" (Die Entwicklung 
des Sozialismes)

1 ’’Soviet Russia and her Neighbours”

1 "Materialism and its History"

2 "Out of Work"

1 "Proletarian Literature of Nev/ Russia"

4 "The Origin of Human Being according to
Marxism"

2 "Smoke"

1 "Nev/ Education in Soviet Russia"

1 "Rudiments in Politics and Economics"

1 "The Way to Civilisation"

12 "Sun"Konthly Magazine

3 "Deluge"

3 "Run a race with the Image"

4 "Criticism of Civilization"

4 "Idea" Monthly Magazine.

2 "Comrade Suiwilof (?)" (

2 "Debate on the Arts of Soviet Russia" (Question 
on Arts by Piekanov)

3 "Plays performed in Nev/ Russia: Sports and 
Dances"

12 "Histoi'y of the World"

7 "Foreign Poems translated by Kuo Muh-shih"

2 "Faust"

1 "Dawn of Literature in New Russia"

1 "Russian Literature"

2 "Happiness"

16 miscellaneous books
124 in all In addition, 9 pamphlets entitled "Sunrise"
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'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. i. o. A.u.9............

• Date......... J
Translation of Hand-bill issued by Li " (

Kuan ( W ), Secretary of the Chinese
M *Association for the Advancement of Civilization: 

---- 1 6 MAR 1929

"Hua-Nan College”, a Communistic Propaganda Organization;Should

i it be allowed to exist ?.
t

The Association for the "Advancement of Civilization*  has

distributed printed handbills giving the following names of Com-

munists, viz: Wong Tu-ching ( o,
Li Ts’u-li ( $ to )»

Feng Hai-chao ( & ),

Wong I-liu ( i —

Ping Kong (& «),

Chu Ching-Ngo (£ It , and

Tuan K’o-Zing (ft ■rt).
They are members of the "Creation Society" and they have been’ active 

in the Shanghai College of Arts: (1) in promoting propaganda, 

(but last year owing to the interference of French Police and the 

detention of Students, this enterprise failed)and (2) in attempting 

to obtain permission to re-open the General Propaganda Organiza

tion of the "Creation Society", its office having been formally 
closed^but in this they also failed. They 'then determined to 

carry on and concentrated their energy and money to establish the 

"Hua Nan College", the aim of which is obscure though the intention

was to employ young students for the purpose of propagating

communism. In consequence of their failure they dared not make 
themselves known, therefore, they engaged one Li ^aa^-wu (£ îKi),

a person little known,as a tool to establish relations with other 

people, and they engaged lawyers to influence the Settlement Police

I



-2-

with the view of getting detectives and policemen to assist them. 

Their object is thus very obvious. These communists of the 

"Creation Society" need not necessarily be presidents of the 

School, but they must be teachers, as otherwise the students 

would not come under their influence. This alone is sufficient to 

cause their expulsion and to mete out to them the punishment they 

deserve. If the lair of wolves may be destroyed, should not the 

wolves themselves be disposed of? The facts are known to the 

community. If the people of the community are all so stupid as 

not to remove the fuel, do they wish to allow the fire to spread? 

Communism has been fierce and destructive for a long time. Massacre 
4.

is Ito very awkward matter. If educational ami propaganda 

organizations be not completely Rated, numerous studentsrÆ. 

young men and women of today,-"will become the communists of 

tomorrow. The Communists of the "Creation Society" are bold and 

are not deterred by failure; they hold strongly to their purpose 

and do not care what steps they take to attain it. But should 

those who must heed the trend of public opinion, who control 

education, and are the parents and elder brothers of the yonngar 

generation to remain indifferent while the Communists spread their 

evil influence?

Whether the funds of the "Hua Wan College" be sufficient 

or not, its equipment be complete or not, its president qualified 

or not, its teachers communistic or not, its curriculum Magnate 

or not, these are points that bear on the peace of the community. 

Therefore, we must waken the attention of the Community to them 

and must urge the public and the authorities to adopt a firm 

attitude against Communism.

(Signed and chopped) Li Kuo-Kuan.

K/it



Translation of Hand-bill issued by 14 Kuo- 

Kuan (^ m it), Secretary of th® Chinese 

{l Association for the Advancement of divilisatlont

"Hua-Ban College", a Communistic Propaganda OrganisationsShould 

it be allovM to exist ?.

The Association for the “Advancement of Civilisation” has 

distributed printed handbills giving the following names of Com-

munit s, viz s Wong Tu-chlng (*. >th
Li Ts’u-li ($ $),
Peng Nai-chao ($r ? ),
Wong I-llu ),
Ping Kong £ ),

Chu Ching-Ngo (< ), and

Tuan K’o-Zing (n n ).
They are members of the "Creation Society” and they have been active 

in the Shanghai College of Arts*  (1) in promoting propaganda, 

(but last year owing to the interference of Pronch Police and the 

detention of Students, this enterprise failed)end (2) in attempting 

to obtain permission to re-open the General Propaganda Organiza

tion of the "Creation Society", its office having been formally 

olosed’fbut in thia they also failed. They then determined to 

carry on and concentrated their energy and money to establish the 

"Hua Han College", the alm of which is obscure though the intention 

was to employ young students for the purpose of propagating 

communism*  In consequence of their failure thej dared not make 
themselves known, therefore, they engaged one Li £»Xt-wu (•£ & 

a person little known,as a tool to establish relations with other 

people, and they engaged lawyers to influence the Settlement Police



Their object is thus very obvious. These communists of the 

"Creation Society’ need not necessarily be presidents of the 

School, but they must be teachers, as otherwise the students

would not come under their influence. This alone is sufficient to 

cause their expulsion and to mete out to them the punishment they ' 

deserve. If the lair of wolves may be destroyed, should not the 

wolves themselves be disposed of? The facts are known to the 

community. If the people of the community are all so stupid as 

not to remove the fuel, do they wish to allow the fire to spread? 

Communism has been fierce and destructive for a long time*  Massacre ; 

is kfaa. very awkward matter. If educational asSt propaganda j.
organisations be not completely numerous students,—(

young men and women of today will become the communists of 

tomorrow. The Communists of the 3Creation Society**  are bold and

I are not deterred hy failure; they hold strongly to their purpose 

and do not care What steps they take to attain it. Sut should 

those who must hoed the trend of public opinion, who control 

education, and are the parents and elder brothers of the younger 

generation to remain indifferent while the Communists spread their < 

evil influence?
Whether the funds of the ’Hua Kan College*  be sufficient 

or not, its equipment be complete or not, its president qualified 

or not, its teachers communistic or not, its curriculum adequate 

or not, these are points that boar on the peace of the community*  
! Therefore, we muet waken the attention of the Community to them,

and must urge the public and the authorities to adopt a firm 

attitude against Communism.
| (Signed and chopped) Li Kuo^Kuan.

b
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APPlicat^ 22
(2/84,239) 0

AnpUention by xulice for decision of court 
in the aatter of a n^te-book containing draft 

oeme of a OGiumunistic nature, found on the prem
ises ”f the Hua Man University, 1Ô6.Avenue Road 
un ’hy. 8 th. 1929. Under Axt.103 & l«0 of C.C.R.C.

(2/84,240) 0
Application by .alias for decision of court 

in the imiter of a draft declaration of an auti- 
Government nature, found on the premises of the 
Kyien Hua University,79.dinza Hoad, on May 8 th. 
1S?9. Under Art.103 ft ISO of C.C.R.C.

(2/84,2400 )
Application is hereby made for the disposal 

cf a quantity of inflaaatory and c wiunistlc 
literature and a printing press seized during a 
raid at the Ta Lu University,Gordon H-ad, at 
O.p.ia. on the 8th day of jay.1929.in accordance 
with Art.180 ft 1$3 of the C.G.a.C.

xr aceed- 
ings. Court inspector .Tills appeared for the dice.

jourt Insector Milla :- Tills is an application mads 

cy the Police aa a reuult of svaich warrants issued by thia 

Court. Bis court will *»ee  by the na hlets that have been 

seized, that they are of a very comunistic nature, and the 

police take a very serious view of this.

c.U.I.Prince Acting search »afrants issued by 

thia Court, I together with O.D.I.Robertson and a party of 

detectives raided the premises of the 'Ta Lu University*  sit

uated at Ro,13©.Gordon Hoad, we were unable to locate the 

president >f the university, nor anyone «10 would assume rea- 

pcnsibility, although there are aune two hundred students taking 

lessons in the said university, but »e had reason to beleivs 

that amongst these students there mhst have been one or two 

who could take reeponslbilty, so through our interpreters we 

informed then that wo were going to make a search of the ptemisec, 

and wo proceeded to du this, and in a place apparently used as 

on office at the rear of the university wo eelsod a printing 
procs and in thio press was a transfer Corr the s tinting of the Z

I . ■ ' . 5 .1 ■■ " J
communistic pamphlets whbh aro now before the Court (Printing 

press together with the transfer shown to the court), when wo
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for 192

Register No. r.... Station ^^olAHg » Deputy Mr.
—------------Ï0M,& flûTdan Hoad-.-1- J Judge Mr......................

entcxed the eaid office we found several anphlots that had just 

been printed and other paper# (blank») van i ch were apparently to 

be used ac pamphlets after they had been ut through the print

ing preen. From the pamphlets it appears that they were to be 

distributed laet evening in order to Infor» all students to 

attend a neetiug at the est date, or some other place in the 

Chinese ter iltory Just outside the trench concession, and at this 

meeting protests and slogan?*  were to be given calling down the 

present Nationalist Government and the Government ffiuiala.

%e Court will see by the evidence put before them that it was 

the chief object of these people concerned to cause trouble, and 

this trouble wouxo not only reflect back on the ettlmsent, but 

would also have serious results in the Chinese Territory, After 

ranking tide seisure in the university, we visited the quarters of ( 

the students, niiieh are iptite near to the university itself, and Î 

on a table in one of the dormitories we found this book (produced) 
which is certainly of a ooiwnunletic nature. The court will 

see how the minds of these students are being poisoned by liter- f 

ature of this nature, this being provided by agents of a certain 

foreign country, hot only to pervert the minds of the students, 

but also of the Chinese people thensolvoa.

The next plaoo we visited was the "ana sea University” 

at Mo.108.Avenue load, tMe is coHaenly called the sodth China 

university, but wo found nothing there exoept this book (produced) » # * 
and I think that if the Court will peruse it they will see that 

it contains drafts for certain subversive literature, vhUli wee ™
to be given to the students of various unlvoeeitiee at a later 4

date, on or about the 30th. of Muy. x understand it is written
4 

in the form of poetry and the moaning of the ohmmeters are easy :l 

deep. The court win see it is similarly connected in an en- J*

deavowr to subvert the minds of the students, as in tho ease of J 

the 'T« m University”, 1 therefore submit thio beck for tho
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for________ __ — - 192

Bubbling r. nil
Register No. 2/ô4,ë^-4ôa Station ^--getden-ftoad.Deputy Mr. ----- Judge Mr.

consideration of ths court.
A further place we visited was the ” Kyi en Hua Univer

sity" Ho.79.JinKa Hoad» and after a search of ttie premiees we 
found this boob (produced) which contains a draft declaration 
of anti-Goveriment nature. I sight inform the Court that the 
raids carried out on these three universities have had a salutary 

offset on the students studying at the said universities, ae it 
kas been seen that no students turned up at the supposed Meeting 

place this uorning, police supervision having been kept taere 
from very early thio morning, and it appears that the proposed 
meeting has been abandoned, the chief cause of the abandonment 
being I think the failure of the students to distribute the -—
literature hlch has been seised by the police. observation 
was kept by the Chinese Authorities and the french police, and 
also the iottlanont Police and no handbills have been posted*  
or slogans. I sight also oriag to the notice of the court
that a search warrant was issued by thio court at the suggestion 
of the Chinese Authorities for the search of the *Ta  in Univers
ity ' quite recently.

Court inspector Mills U In the case mentioned a 
ouamoss was issued, but I understand that thio case is still 

pending.
C.D.I.I rinse At the time mentioned 1 understand 

that 3 students were arrested on the darter Hoad in possession 
of certain pamphlets running down certain Chinese officials, but 
these students wore released with a caution. 1 t would appear 

that the *T*  Im tteiverslty*  i< the principal in this movement*  
and owing to the isolated place the university is situated in 
the settlement, the authorities in charge of this university (
seen to think that they can defy the law and order of the settle
ment*  and also the ordeee of this cmrt with impunity, x there- * 

fore ask the court to take a very serious view of this, because
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for _ ____ -......  192

Register Deputy Mr... ........ Judge Mr.

Aflftl.Xx.id»

if the literature befoxe the c>uxt had been distributed it would 
have resulted in * very serious trouble for both the .ettlemont | 

and Jhineae Authorities this morning. Tt seemo quite evident
thia 

that the iuxe^oe xosponeible axe connected with dsn univoxelty 

and although they have had pxevijua xaxnlnge they still continue »

to disregard the irdex of this uourt and the ettlemont polled.
In view of thio I a^k the court to take a vexy serious view 

of the three universities n&raed end to apply «hataver drastic 

action is in the perwr of tile ucurt.
Court inspector ’rills ;*  T-te court ha_ heard the evid

ence produced by c.r-.ï. rince» and I therefore ask the Court to 
take a very serious view of the care and to order eenllng orders | | 

to be placed oh the thxee unimrslxlec naned, ®nd if responsible 

exa^n® do not cone forward tu t ie court to make application

for the furniture» fittings» etc is the «aid universities, that g
they bo confiscated. these universities are in the Asttlenent js 

for one reason alone, and that ie to defy the Chinese Authorities ;;
outside the ettlement, and it ie the duty of thio court to |

put a stop to this and help the Chinese Authorities, and the l 

sealing of the premises la the only way tc do it. s

Decision. seised property to be confiscated.
The Hua Han University and the Kyion Hua Unlvex- . 

city to be cloned and sealed, and the property inside | 
the premises to he confiscated unless claimed for in | 
due course of tine. I

oised property confiscated.
ihe lau Lun university to be closed and sealed 

and prowrty inside the premises to be confiscated 
tattlers claimed for in due course of tlaae.

goto.
Two separate decisions were rendered owing to 

the raids being carried cut in Bubbling oil and 
Gordon Road hlstrictn, and two separate charge 
sheets therefore being sent to the Court.

r
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Extract from Shanghai Provisional Court Register for

Register No. ^84,239«40 Station BuLbling Well Deputy Mr. Hasegawa........ Judge MrSun...............

tapxif 
Proceed»

Inga

Decision
K.L.C. ' j

âtofii-Sidk

Application Bade by Couxt Inspector Mills to xeaere the 

sealing orders and return the property to the Land-Lord.

PreBises bo unsealed and handed ster to the owner. Property
within the preaises to be confiseated*

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

I
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Translation or a Issued by Chang
Qhung Chong exposing the atrocious acts 
'■committed by the National Government 

--- during his uprising in Shantung?

One year has elapsed since the National Government 
took possession oi’ the Republic of China. The National 
Government had been oppressing the general, public. People 
hate it to the extreme. I ( Chang Chung Chong ) have been 
working faithfully for the flhinese Republic for about 20 
years. I can not bear to see the civilization of China 
perish in this way. I have therefore led my army to attack 
the evil-doers. It is impossible to enumerate all the 
atrocious acts committed by the National Government. I am 
now pointing out to you the outstanding treacherous acts 
committed by the National Government

(1) It is clearly stipulated in our constitutional 
law that the soverign rights are to remain in the hands 
of the people. However the Kuomlngtang has arrogated the 
supreme power to itself. This is evidently against 
constitutional law.

(2) It is known to all that communistic principles 
are contrary to a republican form of government, yet Sun 
Yat Sen upheld communism in company with Soviet Russia. As 
a result of this communists have become very active in 
Kiangse, Hunan, Canton and other provinces and the 
republican spirit has been wiped away.

(3) According to the constitutional law the 
Legislative Body and the Administrative Body are on equal 
footing, but at present the Legislative Body if under a 
bogus government while the right of the people to participate 
in the Government has been completely ignored. The 
Kuomingtang is acting in a reckless manner under the excuse 
of political training. *

(4) It is of the utmost importance to afford 
protection to the people’s rights; therefore there are laws 
governing freedom of speeches, dwelling rights etc. How, 
then, can the National Government demolish the dwelling 
bouses of the people? Such an act is worse than any act 
of the time of despotic rulers.

(5) During the Monarchy the tomb of an Nmperor 
was termed lX>ihg Ching" (fJL& ) and the interment as 
"Feng An" . However tnbse terms are now being
reipeatedly made use of in official documents relating to 
the of the remains of Sun Yat Sen. Such
imperial terms are used at the present time of proletarian 
tendencies.

Calamities brought by the Kuomingtang upon 
'tne people?

(1) The people are the units of a country. The 
stability of the people means the tranquillity of the 
country. Therefore it is necessary to sake the people 
rich before the country can be wealthy. However the 
Kuomingtang has arrogated to itself all political ppwer, 
issued debenture bonds indiscriminately and. seized all the 
economic resources of the people. Within the .period of one 
year the National Government has obtained a sum of over 
2 billions; half of which was spent lavishly and the remaining 
half has gone into the packets of individual officials.

(2) Cooperation between capitalists and labourers and 
the prosperity of native products and industries are the 
ordinary ways of enriching the people. However gun Yat Sen 
advocated the equal division of land rights, and restriction



of capitalization. The bogufs government of the 
Kuomingtang has followed his principles. Thus capitalists 
have been made to suffer, while labourers have become less 
energetic in their work, resulting in loss to both 
capitalists and labourers and general restlessness to the 
community.

(3) The prosperity of the people means the stability 
of the country. Therefore every encouragement should be 
given to mutual assistance between neighbours and to the 
extension of assistance to people in poverty. However the 
National Government regards such people as bullies and 
wicked members of the gentry thereby uprooting all 
influential elements of the community and shltering the 
corrupt members of the Kuomingtang who are their fellow 
countrymen with a view to carrying out their unlawful deeds.

(4) The militarists are occupying territonST'ard 
employing an enormous number of soldiers to dignify themselves 
whereby discipline has been wiped out and It is difficult to 
distinguish soldiers from tûfels. Soldiers are occupying 
the dwelling houses of the people and seizing the property 
of the people bvm means of force and the law-abiding people 
can hardly maintain their livelihood and are scattered to 
various places. These people then became robbers and 
©hieves. At present there is not a blade of green grass to be 
found In Honan, Shensi «nd other provinces, while the 
people have to search for their bread dally. To make matters 
worse, the soldiers and the people’s self-protection corps 
are oppressing them to the extreme.

(5) To construct a large tlfroughfare for the passage 
of' the funeral procession of Sun Yat sen by demolishing 
people’s houses, especially monuments, city walls, Canals 
etc. The doctrines of Confucius and Mencius have also 
been denounced and their consecrated temples and other 
estates have been encroached upon. All these acts are  
worse than the acts of tigers, wolves, robbers and thieves. 
We have become extremely sorrowful and indignant to hear 
this.

*

The above mentioned ten crimes have outdone 
Emperors Chin Sze Huang and Yang Kwang in cruelty. How can 
the Kuomintang and its Government win the support of the 
people by means of force to establish and manage the 
country. Although I am a militarist, I know a little 
about loyalty and patriotism. My patriotism for 
the country can never be subdued. With the assistance 
of certain patriotic comrades, I have now organized the 
Republican Allied Army of the Chinese Republic. I swear 
to support the aged and the young throughout the country, 
to get rid of the obstinate and to conquer the nationalist 
disaster so that the traditional rites and principles of 
■aakiad humanity which have been handed down in China 
during the past several thousand years may be preserved. 
I hope all the people throughout the country will 
support me and all generals, commanders and heroes, who 
have been misled by propaganda will hurry up to devise 
means of salvation and display their proper banners without 
further delay in order to maintain the national flag of the 
Republic.

Chang Chung Chang,
Commander-ln-Chlef of the 3rd Wing 

51 | of Chinese Allied Army,V



Translation of a UUlUUU^Vi issued by Chang
Chung Phong exposing the atrocious acts 

committed by the aàtlbhal uovèrnàiaht 
---durlughl's ujbblsihg in SHântûngT

One year has elapsed since the National Government 
took possession 01 the Kej.utile of china. The National 
Government haâ been oppressing the general public. People 
hate it to the extreme. I ( Chang Chung Chong ) have been 
working faithfully for the Chinese Republic for about 20 
years. I can not bear to see the civilization of China 
perish in thia way. I have therefore led my army to attack 
the evil-doers. It is impossible to enumerate all the 
atrocious acts committee by the National Government. I am 
no'.'i pointing out to you the outstanding treacherous acts 
commit ted bv the Rational Government : -

(1) It Is clearly stipulated in our constitutional 
law that the aovepign rights are to remain in the bands 
of the people. However the Kuomingteng has arrogated the 
surreme power to itself. This is evidently against 
const1tutional law.

(2) It is known to all that communistic principles 
are contrary to a republican form of government, yet Sun 
Tat sen upheld communism in company with Soviet Russia. Ab 
a result of this communists have become very active in 
Kiangse, Hunan, Canton and other provinces and the 
republican spirit has been wiped away.

(’) According to the constitutional law the 
Legislative Body and the Administrative Body are on equal 
footing, but at present the Legislative Body Is under a 
bogus government while the right ox the people to participate 
in the Government, has been completely ignored. The 
Kuoming^ang is acting in a reckless manner under the excusa 
of political training.

(4) it is of t.he utmost importance to afford 
protection to the people’s rights; therefore there are laws 
governing freedom of speeches, dwelling rights etc. How, 
then, can the National Government demolish the dwelling 
houses of the people? Such, an act is worse than any act 
of the tire of despotic rulers.

(5) During the Monarchy the tomb of a^ Emperor 
was termed "Ling Obing" ( ) and the interment as
"Peng An" ( ). However these terms are now being
repeatedly ma-*e  use of in official documents relating to 
the Bundail of the remains of Sun Tat Sen. Such 
imperial terms are used at the present time of proletarian 
ten-’encies.

Calamities brought by the Ruomlngtang upon 
people:'

(1) The people are the unite of a country. The 
stability of the people means the tranquillity of the 
country. Therefore it is necessary to make the people 
rich before the country can be wealthy. However the 
Kuomingtang has arrogated to itself all political power, 
issued debenture bonds indiscriminately and seized all the 
economic resources of the people. Within the period of one 
year the National Government has obtained a sum of over 
2 billions; half of which was spent lavishly and the remaining 
half hae gone into the packets of individual officials.

(2) Cooperation between capitalists and labourers and 
the prosperity of native products and industries are the 
ordinary ways of enriching the people. However sun Tat Sen 
advocated the eaual division of land rights, and restriction 



of capitalization. The bogues government of the 
Kuomingtang has followed, hie principles. Thus capitalists 
have been wade to suffer”, while labourers have become less 
energetic in their work, resulting in loss to both 
capitalists and labourers and general restlessness to the 
community.

(3) The prosperity of the people means the stability 
of the country. Therefore every encouragement should be 
given to mutual assistance between neighbours and to the 
extension of assistance to people in poverty. However the 
National Government regards such people as bullies and 
wicked members of the gentry thereby uprooting all 
influential elements of the community and shlterlng the 
corrupt members of the Kuomingtang who are their fellow 
country'^'! with a vt^w to earrving out their unlawful, deeds.

(4) The militarists are occupying territo«T and 
employing an enormous number of soldiers to dignify themselves 
whereby discipline has been wiped out aMd it is difficult to 
'distinguish soldiers from tiifeis. Soldiers are occupying 
the dwelling houses of the people and seizing the property 
of the people bvw means of force and the law-abiding people 
can hardly maintain their livelihood and are scattered to 
various places. These people then became robbers and 
chieves. At present there is not a blade of green grass to be 
found in Henan, Shensi «nd other provinces, while the 
people have to search for their bread daily. To make matters 
worse, the soldiers and the people’s self-protection corps 
are oppressing them to the -extreme.

(5) To construct a large trfroughfare for the passage 
of the funeral procassion of sun Yat Sen by demolishing 
people’s houses, especially monuments, city walls, canals 
etc. The doctrines of Confucius and Mencius have also 
been denounced and their consecrated temples and other 
estates have been encroached upon. All these acts are 
worse than the acts of tigers, wolves, robbers and thieves. 
We have become extremely sorrowful and indignant to hear 
this.

The above mentioned ten crimes have outdone 
Emperors Chin Sze Huang and Tang Kwang in cruelty. How can 
the Kuomintang and its Government win the support of the 
people by means of force to establish and manage the 
country. Although I am a Mlitarlst, I know a little 
about loyalty and patriotism. My patriotism for 
the country can never be subdued. With the assistance 
of certain patriotic comrades, I have now organized the 
Republican Allied Army of the Chinese Republic. I swear 
to support the aged and the young throughout the country, 
to get rid of the obstinate and to conquer ths nationalise 
disaster so that the traditional rites and principles of 
mawkind humanity which have been handed down in China 
during the past several thousand years may be preserved. 
I hope all the people throughout the country will 
support me and all generals, commanders and heroes, who 
have teen misled by propaganda will hurry up to devise 
means of salvation and display their proper banners without 
further delay in order to maintain the national flag of the - 
Republic.

□hang Chung Chang,
Consaander-in-Chief of the srd Wing 

of the Chinese Allied Army.



Translation of a Issued by Qhang
Qjiung Phong exposing the atrocious acts 
'committed by the Mâtionai Government 
----during fils Uprising In Shantung!

One year has elapsed since the national Government 
took possession of the Republic of China. The National 
Government had been oppressing the general public. People 
hate it to the extreme. 1 ( Chang Chung Chong ) have been 
working faithfully for the Chinese Republic for about 20 
years. I can not bear to see the civilization of China 
perish in this way. I have therefore led my army to attack 
the evll-^oers. it is impossible to enumerate all the 
atrocious acts committed by the National Government. I am 
nor pointing out to you the outstanding treacherous acts 
comrritted by the National Government:-

(1) It is clearly stipulated in our constitutional 
law that the sever?gr rights ere to remain in the hands 
of the people. However the Kuomingtang has arrogated the 
supreme power to itself. This is evidently against 
constitutional law.

(2) It is known to all that communistic principles 
are contrary to a republican form of government, yet Sun 
Yat Sen upheld communism in company with Soviet Russia. As 
a result of this communists have become very active in 
Kiangse, Hunan, Canton and other provinces and the 
republican spirit has been wiped away.

(3) According to the constitutional law the 
Législative Body and the Administrative Body are on equal 
footing, but at present the Legislative Body is under a 
bogus government while the right of the people to participate 
in the Government has been completely ignored. The 
Kuomingtang is acting in a reckless manner under the excusa 
of political training.

(4) It is of the utmost importance to afford 
protection to the people’s rights; therefore there are laws 
governing freedom of speeches, dwelling rights etc. How, 
then, can the National Government demolish the dwelling 
bouses of the people? Such an act is worse than any act 
of the tire of despotic rulers.

(5) During the Monarchy the tomb of an Rmperori 
was termed "Ling Ching" ( ) and the Interment as
"Feng An" ( j. However these terms are now being 
repeatedly ra*e  use of in official documents relating to 
the buniaü of the remains of Sun Yat Sen. Such 
Imperial terme are used at the present time of proletarian 
tendencies.

(1) The people are the units of a country. The 
stability of the people means the tranquillity of the 
country. Therefore it is necessary to sake the people 
rich before the country can be wealthy. However the 
Kuomingtang has arrogated to itself all political power, 
issued debenture bonds indiscriminately and seized all the 
economic resources of the people. Within the period of one 
year the National Government has obtained a sum. of over 
2 billions; half of which was spent lavishly and the remaining 
half has gone into the pfeckett? of individual 'officials.

(2) Cooperation between capitalists and labourers and
the prosperitv of native products and industries are the
ordinary ways of enriching the people. However sun Yat Sen 
advocated the ecual division of lan1 2 * 4 rights, and restriction

Calamities brought by the Kuomingtang unon ’
tne people?



%
of capitalization. The bogues government of the 
Kuomingtang has followed hie principles. Thus capitalists 
have bean,made to suffAr, while labourers have become less 
energetic in their work, resulting in loss to both 
capitalists and labourers and general restlessness to the 
community>

(3) The prosperity of the people means the stability 
of the country. Therefore every encouragement should be 
given to mutual assistance between neighbours and to the 
extension of assistance tc people in poverty. However the 
Rational Government regards such people as bullies and 
wicked members of the gentry thereby uprooting all 
influential elements of the community and shltering the 
corrupt members of the Kuomingtang who are their fellow 
countrymen with a view to carrying out their unlawful deeds.

(4) The militarists are occupying terri toes’and 
e^nioyinp- an enormous number of soldiers to dignify themselves 
whereby discipline has been wiped out a-'d it is difficult to 
distinguish soldiers from tufeis. Soldiers are occupying 
the dwelling houses of the people and seizing the property 
of the peonia bvm means of force and the law-abiding people 
can hardly maintain their livelihood and are scattered to 
various places. These people then became robbers and 
chleves. At present there is not a blade of green grass to be 
found in Honan, Shensi and other provinces, while the 
people have to search for their bread daily. To make matters 
worse, the soldiers and the people’s self-protection corps 
are oppressing them to the extreme.

(5) To construct a large tlfroughfare for the passage 
of the funeral procession of Sun Yat Sen by demolishing 
people’s houses, especially monuments, city walls, canals 
etc. The doctrines of Confucius and Mencius have also 
been denounced and their consecrated temples and other 
estates have been encroached upon. All these acts are 
worse than the acts of tigers, wolves, robbers and thieves. 
We have become extremely sorrowful and indignant to hear 
this.

The above mentioned, ten crimes have outdone 
Emperors Chin Sze Huang and ïang Kwang in cruelty. How can 
the Kuomintang and its Government win the support of the 
people by means of force to establish and manage the 
country. Although 1 am a militarist, I know a little 
about loyalty and patriot!pie. My patriotism for 
the country can never be subdued. With the assistance 
of certain patriotic comrades, I have now organized the 
Republican Allied Army of the Chinese Republic. I swear 
to support the aged and the young throughout the country, 
to get rid of the obstinate and to conquer the nationalist 
disaster so that the traditional rites and principles of 
BKwklwW humanity which have been handed down in China 
during the past several thousand years may be preserved. 
I hope all the people throughout the country will 
support me and all generals, commanders and heroes, who 
have been misled by propaganda will hurry up to devise 
means of salvation and display their proper banners without 
further delay in order tc maintain the national flag of ther 
Republic.

Chang Chung Chiang, 
Commander-in-Ghief of the 3rd Wing 

of the Chinese Allied Army,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO

SUBJECT:





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

fïlIAMHAI MUM8VBAL POLICf 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1. O. D.J.W.;..........

Centre!.....Station,
Date ..................

Date^J^.r.Ch...19?

Subject (infull).-.........   Rs attached telegram.

Made by...._..H....3. 3;. r.to.n,. Forwarded by

The S. S. Ils inmi ng from Tientsin berthed st _ the. _Ch ina...

Merchrnts Wharf, Trench Town at shout 1-15 p.m., March 17th, 1929 

with 170 passengers. The Captain md the. O.QEipr.s.(iQrja._Qf_lhe_ship__

were interviewed. Ko trace of r.ny Chinese gitl named .Xue..Sh.i9n Yin

courbe .found.---The^ompri’dore^coiOdguarantee -all pa^engers
; j Comp;, ny informed, waiting further infomation.

______ y _____________________________________ _________________

Senior Det. (C).  D. S.

I



F. 2031 ( 1929-15,70°) £h.

MEMORANDUM.
From

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH CO., (LTD.) To Criminal Investigation Department

Shanghai, 16th Mar. Shanghai Municipal Police»
-■•------ -............. /. "LPreëënt.

Dear sire»

Knolosed please fin*  the copy of a telegram received 
this afternoon from our Tientsin office, with request to forward it to 

you*  - to beg to point out that the missing girl is the daughter of 

ome of our employees there.



Sb C. J027 ( 1927—1,Cûû.Oüüj Sh p}

T ' C^€BN TELEGRAPH COMPANY Z, *

S SHANGHAI % g

ii] Accepts Telegrams for all Telegraph Stations in the Wor

Via NORTHERN. ™:
16th March 1929. .............................

Station fr«m.--No. of Teloorom 1 ~ ______I Tientsin IL31 75w 16 15 10 - 
Ms. if Wsrsls.—Timo lionssd Io J

Legiron shanghai 
Chinese girl missing name lue Shien Tin (0805 8759 3841) fathers name 

Tue Koh Ohen (0205 4474 5256) suspect kidnapped on Hsinming age fifteen 

height about fourandhalf to five feet hair bobbed soar from Gland 

operation on left front upperneok just under chin dressed blue Chinese 

•oat carrying schoolbooks in cover marked H t Tue accompanied by man 

and woman both dressed Foreign overcoat with furlining stop Detain and 
wire “ Legiron.

(In fractional numbers the Integer la seoarated from the fraction by a double dash, for instance- i® j , -« X_______ ____ _________ 1, , ... .........    y * 5 ren(fered as
WT No enquiry respecting this Telegram can be attended to without the product; ~ 7—  -------~

Books of Forms supplied free on application. °n of this Pap€r



F. 2031 (1929-15,700) Sh.

® v MEMORANDUM.
From

$ THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH CO., (LTD.) _ offi„r 1» Charge,

w
| l«th jhl ^oyitral Polio.

Dear 8&Ta 

deferring to our conversation over the telephone tbia 

•Wttlm * Mlegram from Tientsin to the local C.!•!>•» we
Iwrcvttk WB Whcn*  you * ef the sal*  message.

Tours faithfully,

far supt«



Sb C Î027J1W7--Î.C00.00U) Sh.

TELEGRAPH COMPANY s.

a1 c<^ SHANGHAI f

£ U world. ' pj
p’j Accepts Telegrams f^^t^Telegraph Stations in the w

x Via NoJtHFRN. sent to-.

RgœVED-FROMj,< v IM IX'*>IA  I FICFU^
........' ..... .... 16th March 1929............  _ZZZZZZZZZZ_

StitiM fr»m.-Ns. of W«i‘4'-tienfc0|tt IL31 75W 16 15 io.
Mt. el Werds,—Time handed In J

Legiron shanghai-
OhixMso girl missing name Tue Shlen Tin (0205 3759 3841) fathers name 

Tue Koh Ohen (0205 4474 5256) suspect kidnapped on Hsinmlng age fifteen 

height about fourandhalf to five feet hair bobbed eoar from Gland 

operation on left.front upperneok just under eMn^dreesed blue Ohineee 

eoat earrying schoolbooks in cover marked H T Tue accompanied by man



1



C. I. D. REGISTRYr J 
JVa I. O. S?.........

Date................ .IX.LA2.

Hard i 19, 9

Dear Captain Field,

ith reference to your letter of Maroa 17 

regarding the safety of the ditai Lake district, a 

T. .ü. ûande of the opecial Police and party returned 

from a shooting trip at Citai Lake on .’arch 18 and he 

reports fiat it is ^uite safe there provided houseboats 

anchor in the Creek ut ni^ht. The continuance of this 

condition of safety will, however, be largely dependent 

upon developments in tne general political situation.

Yours sincerely, 

/

Capt. L.P. Field , 

llorth China Co. raand.



"lUAWHAI MUNICIPAL POLISH' 
C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1.0. D.JJk. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .J.Î. À. .VAHeauquar 
North Cliixia__Gnminann

SHANGHAI.

LWch 17 th, 1929.

j)fav 4/^

”ill you kindly bo Rood enough to inform me 

whether, in your opinion, the SITAI LAKE district is 

at present safe for shooting parties ?

R.C.Aiers. Esc:.
Director of Criminal Intelligence, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
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Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

File No .....117
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.X? //^

Chinese Action Stationt
REPORT

Date ..f^ril ..19 29

Subject (in full). Prohibited Medicines.

Made by...9:....D ’ I ’ J Prince. v , ,, 
........................... .rorwardea by

__ Reference to the attached we have it on good authority 

both^the medicines mentioned are stimulants,and although the 

sale of them is restricted,they are freely advertised and sold by 

all pharmacies under cover of some form of patent medicine.

The report from the President of the Provisional Court states_that 

the original prescription,submitted to the Health Office,is 

inc o ns i st an t with th e medicine itself, and» in v i e;v_ of the report of _ 
the analyst,the sale of the article should be restricted. That the 

_medrcine is ^declared to be one of those that arc prohibited,and on 

_ th e st re ng th _of . this the .Pre side nt. p f the Provi sinnnl court issues 

& request that we take action against the marr. facturers of the 

madicine according to law. If it can be taken that the 

Provisional Court Judges "ill accept and uphold the decision of the 

Extra-Settlement authorities we nay then proceed to take action.

_ I have spoken to Ir Walker of the 3.» .0,Pathological 

Laboratory, and he gives v. rough estiiac.te of the cost of analysis 

to be be tween ten and twenty Taels. It is possible t -at the

madicine in question contains a degree of the stimulant -which may bc 

onsidered injurious to health,but in view of the fact that numerous

patent medicines which contain these stimulants and narcotics are ; 

freely sold,I scarcely think that we would be justified in taking as 

action in this case,unless \:e can follow the decisions og the

Extra-Settlement Authorities,and are prepared to o.pjan.-a^-caiaaaign___

againet all mànufacturers and venders of patent medicines and drugs

in the Settlement, and that the costs of analysis in cases -..here the



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

0-

Subjecl (in full)...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ____
1.0» .5.*  I ..

REPORT
Date 192 9-

.J2xaaib. iXe4LXodXc-in.e.... _......... -

Made by......................................  ^ri nee. Forwarded by............... —....................... -.................

Reference to the
—Q-npy of report of analysis submitted by th.e_off 12-aX—21 ins 

-Shanghai special Municipality who made the analxsigj------------ ------

—— ________ Thft rftfR-remnF» tn Ynhirnhi ne made—in the translation

—of attached report to the C.P, S.IÂ.C_.—is Anconsistaut—^ith

_ the item, (2) under "Result of. analysis”-,—1±_m11s that sous . — 

wistaks has been made in reference tu—these.—m£dl 2.1 nés, either -

in the analysts report or the report sent to..—th£—CL£-a—3»^•C-»—- -----------

by the President of the Provisional Court/____ The repprt on--------------------

the analysis gives no details of quantities_oi—const!buentg---------

ni' the medicine, it, would tnereivra, ujfat-_txxü ^.4*19 21---------

nt.Mr, K.S, hum Assistant P. A., appear necessary to_subnit------------------

a, sample of the medicine for analysis..--------------------------- -------



Translation of an analysis certificate So. 462 

issued by Zung Tz Tseng, Chief of the Laboratory Department 

of the Health Bureau of the Shanghai (Chinese Territory) 

Municipality, and Sun Zung Chueh, science expert.

(1) Same of Article: "Pu Zung Tung Ts Chun  (medicine 

for the nourishment of kidney)•

*

(2) Analysis made: At the instance of the Bureau 

of Education.

(3) Date received: January 24, 18th Year of the 

Chinese Republic (1929).

(4) Date of Analysis: February 22, 18th ïear of the 

Chinese Republic (1929.}

Result of Analysis.

(1) Original formula does not correspond with the 

prescription.

(2) As regards Yohimbine, it is contrary (? harmful) 

to the masculine system.

Remarks: On the results of the aforesaid analysis, 

the sale of this article should be restricted.





Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

Subject (in full)..

File No/st .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /V. f/ff

1.0. uwCTIL-x. Station,
REPORT

Date 30 th, 19 2?.

Prohibited Kedicines. 

Made by...................£...D...„I, J, W. Prinee.......Forwarded by.........................  

 Prior to submitting the attached to t'r.e Police.

Advocate, I interviewed the lied leal—Di spensex’s, and ----------
•4 M

Druggists in town, and they informed me ..that Aphrod-iaiana-are--------------

contained in cer tain quantities.. in nearly all—pat ent - i-ad ic mes------------

and patent foods which, are operilV—adverXis^d—a;^l sold in-Forei-^n 

Pharmacies in .Sho.n.* 1 ui.. <~<nd in_ fact—all—over—t—e--¥rerld-r...

-----------------------------------In. view of the—opinion of the-^A-ee ’ t P t>l-i ee «dvee ad-e- — 

_giy^.iih_Wa_^t^heïU_JLJjag -to suggest that a cample-of- -the-----------------

medicine in question, which we have procured, ’.>■■ i i.t<?d---------- -

for, anal yr i «._______________________—----------------------------------------



Shanghai Municipal Council.
PHONE 
12049

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR S OFFICE.

Mar oil 28, 1929.

Acting Director of Criminal intelligence.

he I hroni oi t eu m ecu cines 

According to the attached, report of the Health Officer 

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai I am unable to form an 

opinion as to whether or not prosecution should be instituted 

against the manufacturer of the medicine called **Boy  scouts'*.  

The report does not set forth the detail, amount and kind of 

ingredients contained in the said medicine, nor does it contain 

an expert opinion of the effect of each ingredient to public 

health or morals.

Article 19 of the Chinese Government Regulations governing 

chemists provides:

If any medicine having been examined by a health Inspector 

is found to be injurious to health or to be against public morals or 

to be false, the proper authorities may prohibit the manufacturing, 

storage, or sale of the same and the said medicine may be destroyed 

or otherwise disposed of.
Unless we know more about this medicine I advise not to 

take any action in the matter. / /s'

ft C 4^/u zflù Assistant Police Advocate.
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’shanghai municipal police.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Reference Slip from D.C.I’s. Office.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

File No.



I 
i

F. 200 Amended 8-28 
T.H. 200-1-29.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...................

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

§ » Q
Q
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I
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Translation.

'Ïhamhai MUNICIPAL POLICE" 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. L O. D..U.Ï. . . . . . .

Date........3.. .VÎ

Shanghai Provisional Court, 

Shanghai, MarchI9?»e.

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I have received a letter from the Educational Bureau of 

the Shanghai Special Municipality stating as follows:- 

"With reference to the Kidney Boy Scouts

Remedy as previously sold by Tsi-Tshaung 

Medicine Manufacturing Co. on Lloyd Road, 

in the International Settlement, our Bu

reau had, acting under instructions from the 

Shanghai Special Municipality, given orders 

for its name to be altered so as to avoid 

the name coming into conflict with the name 

of Boy Scouts. Such a medicine has been 

under suspicion of belpg classified as some*  
* M

thing like Aphrodisiacs. We have bought it 

y I and sent it to the Health Office for analysis 

' I made in order that the matter may be dealt with.

The reply received from the , 

Health Offiee states that such medicines net 

in contrariness to yohimbine medicines which 

strengthen virile powers. This reply should 

be recognised as being reasonable and this 

medicine là to be considered as one of those

. that are to be prohibited. A copy of the 

said analysis has been forwarded to us.

Wo find that to reap profits 

by celling Aphrodisiacs medicines will not pnly



2<

affect the morals but it is also pro

hibited by law. The responsible persons 

of this Company are cunning and crafty and 

their tricks are many. The original pres- 

cription submitted to the Health Office is 

inconsistent with the medicine itself and 

when our Bureau started investigations into / 

it, they were fearless and they started to 

advertise extensively in the Shun-Pao and 

Sin-Wan-Pao taking the Settlement as their 

protection. They have disregarded the orders 

given them. If no steps are taken to deal 

with them severely in accordance with law, 

how can you uphold the morals and warn the 

crafty ones.

lour Honourable Court is requested 

to communicate with the Shanghai Municipal 

Council to detail Detectives to make a search 

of the said medicine known as Kidney Boy 

Scouts Remedy, have them all confiscated, and 

deal with the responsible persons of the said 

Company in accordance with law.”

You are, therefore, requested to detail Detectives for 

search to be made and deal with it in accordance with law 

Please favour me with a reply for transmission.

Ho Shih-Chen, 

President.





FormN^a , File NoJLLLL
j. 20000-1-28 1 

t , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* ' .....Central I.B. SfatiaacREPORT 

Date Apr11 5 th .. 1 £9.

Subject (in full)....... Panchishin Georgi Stepanovich.............. ...............

Made by.......P..C.S., Maklaevaky Forwarded by

Sir,_________ ...._______________________ __ 

---------Width reference to the._att&ched> carefuleuquirieahave__
—foiled, to locate Panchishin in Shanghai. . ___

A/D.C.I

1



MUNICIPAL PCLlV]
C. I. D- REGISTRY

No.i.0.
^Dcte,. «... £

April 5, 9

| In reply to your letter of March IO,I haw

the honour to infom you that careful enquiries ft ■■■ ; ,ç ,<.'-r- •-?=.- - '. ■ :.-. ■ ... . . ..
ft . -V* 3^ ■ '.have failed'to locate;..Geordi Jtepanovich

Ranchiahin in Shanghai». . , ■ _ ”

I have the h tour to be».

■ ' hir, . ' . . ';ÿS''®ët; ;X j

a/ Director of Criminal Investigation^

". ' fi a r b i n.



I

Chjef Police Administration 
of the Special District of 
Eastern Provinces.

Det. Department.

MURIUmU. TOLIV 
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. I. o. D.AlS.........
Transla

Circular.

8 of the 3rd mon 
of the Chinese 
Republic.

No. 125 
Harbin.

To the Commissioner of the 3rd Special Department 

and the Chief of British Police in Tientsin 

and to the Chief of Munieipal Police in>»Shanghai.

y
I am interested to know at an early date if 

possible whether one PANCHISHIN Georgi Stepanovich, 

16 years of age, auburn hair, medium height, dressed 

very likely in a black broad-cloth overcoat with a

•‘Karakul” fur collar, summer cap and shoes with

rubber soles, resides in either of the Concessions?

PANCHISHIN is an expert musician and plays 

the flute so that it is possible that he has found 

a job in a cafe orchestra 0 Jazz Band ).

Enclosures Photograph of Panchishin.

Sd. Chief of Det. Department

3d. Chief Secretary of the Dept.



noAuyeücK^f

C>/i?'f •/<’ r,aiowi

Bocmowbt.x*

ynp^^ACHÙ

Cwkhoc OmôibAeHie

iHpFyjrapHO. i—— 
r.*KoM»c»py  3 Cnenl’wikHPT’o OT^aeniii 
X r. HRURJim^y KwilikCKOR 11oaK1(1« B 
P, 1 X r. %<WlJ[>HiB<y MyHïi.
n«nnjiï»Hf»' b rè nhMxai,1

„ Kiàmâ&cKctâ Fecnyt

r »p. XapéttM.

FKq?JïlK4F

ÜO BCTpiTHBffie^CM RSflOtfffOCTH 
no BO8MOBROCTK B CpOWHOM HOpaflKi HpOffly. 
COOÔROB, HO npOMMFBe» «H H8 KRFOi *Bw  
<5o «b Komxecoit, niffUfflnfH TeopriR Ctb* 
nsMOin, 16 «if, «BTew, cpe^Haro pocva, 
mombt 6h»> o«if b «epRoe oyFOimoe, c »ap 
pSKyjISBHM BOpOTHMKOM Ha«BTO, H8 POJIOfI 
«iTH«a feau x b noaytfoT/HKax m Kayayü 
FO ol noflorai.*

OiTHTHHÎ*  MyBHHaHf, 
’4«efcT»CT x BOBMOKHO, MTO npICCTpOHACM 
r^i «atfo b pecTopeiHUH^. opKecrp /ærsoo/.*

Upajwaeffie: ^w.Fapf^n*  FrqiiniW 
GHCFHoro CTfliireid^

CfapartF Xt>aonpo4«FOAoeji> Chckmofo brXf'JWHi



Translation.
• h'ief Police Administration -----------------—
of the Jpecial District, of 
Eastern Provinces.

Circular.
Deu. Department.

8 of the 3rd moon To the Commissioner of the 3rd Special Department
of the Chinese
heuublic. and the Chief of British Police in Tientsin

ho. 125
Harbin. and to the Chief of Munieipal Police in Shanghai.

I am interested to know at an early date if 

possible whether one PANCHI3HIN Georgi Stepanovich» 

16 years of age*  auburn hair*  medium height, dressed 

very likely in a black broad-cloth overcoat with a 

"Karakul" fur collar» summer cap and shoes with 

rubber soles, resides in either of the Concessions?

PANCHISHIN is an expert musician and plays 

the flute so that it is possible that he has found 

a job in a cafe orchestra 0 Jazz Band ).

Enclosures Photograph of Panchishin.

Sd. Chief of Det. Department

3d. Chief Gecretary of the Dept.
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FoytfNo. 2 
f Gr. 20000-1-23

File No..4
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
entrai I. B...Sfats^

Date.......¥&.rch.....2.2ml...19 29

Subject (in full).. ... ,^r • Konstaa.^ ........
3’U-...........  .

Made by. Maklaeysky...... Forwarded by

With reference to the ..ttuohedletter ofLîurch 13, 1929 

_ frota the Jonsul General for the Netherlands re Kr, Konstantin 

_JJropne.vich4._4ii^uiries_. sjdpw_ tfet_jthere_is^notnin^, in Police

records oonoerniag. him.



* 'bONà^LA>T-QENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
' VOOR MIDDEN-CHiNA, 

^No. 904.

SHANGHAI, 26-3-1929.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.I.0./D.119 dated 

the 22nd instant regarding Mr. Konstan 

tin Eroshevich and to thank you for 

the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul General.

The Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P., 

SHANGHAI.



^HAMNAf MURIfilPAL POUSlH 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O.
Dot,.......ALi.W

March 22» 9

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Mo» 335». of March 13» 1929» ana to 

inform you that there ia nothing in Police records '

against Mr» Konstantin liroahevich.
. ■ . ■. z' ' ■ ■- '

’ I havd the honour to be» «

3ir, .
Tour Obedient servant, •

V Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul-General for the Motherlands, 
..-i. 'C .. ■ . * \

■> .Shanghai.

’*■ • T'1;
€ ' 'r*- • ’ \ . . , ” " } * 

- .. ■
. ' ■ ■ - . . * 

■ .. ■ ■ “
C-L . '■ . ■' \ *■  W.

■ • ' :. " ; ' . ' ' ■ < '■ . '4



„ ATHENEOCR NCDERLANDEN
* VOOR MIDDCN-CHINA. 

TEL. AD. HOLLAR Di A.

’ V
TWKHAI MUKCIPAI POLICE*

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1. o. ..........
Date.......... . ,y?

Sir,

_ .. , . „ .4 t.. t • r. .u>n8tRntinI nav-s the .1 .;t" ;r to inf-ra y--v
Bro’o -..-vich, Buns! n :U';vfct, <■■' n ; ~ - -0

the .etiiei’ii.ndn TnOie!’. ’e .is tr. '-••■ - Ja
j • 4 3 ’;ivinr ''oe*’75
in mines t .ere. At “credent

lïoute T.clc i'i Tour.

T .... .... , ,.ny in folia- ti on -e to
T woaxd oe r.uc<i ooii.-' -u ■ ei :'*•>

politics or.raor••l', ./iiiai y a .>-y .iave 'i;ita regard to tnis

Person. i
T have the honour* to ue, |

Sir, \
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FomNoJ File No

G. 20000-1-2$’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
4 .. y entrai I, B,.. SïSJÊfiSXh

REPORT 
Date..... '■'arch.22nd, 19 29

Subject (in fall).............. Î. r..-nd .drs . Alexander.. 3.Qg.d.e. nov.......

Sir,

..... Ti th .reference..to ..the attached lette.r...f.rQi:U.tii.e..loi:iaul-

- General for the Netherlands, inquiries show, there is notning

-dna.Police, .records concerning Mr» Alexander Bogdenov»___  ___

dirs. a. Hogdenoff is also knoym under tne stu^e naw.e_.Qf..

’•’•rs. J.,.nna Suklo.



conslAaat-general der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 

TEL» AD. HOLLANDIA.

rÏHMBNAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

shanghai, 18th March 1929

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that hr.Alexander 
Hogdenov, a former Huh si an subject, hr-s applied for n visa 

to the ITetherl-nds Indies fox*  himself and mis wife, in order 
to give performances there. The couple seem to hove 

appeared in local theatres and further particulars are given 
in their application forms. They live ~t ho. 76 Haute des 
Soeurs, at the house of a hr.Joseph Carver.

I would ue much obliged for any information vs to 
politics or morals, which you may have with regard to taese

I have the honour to oe

Your obedient servant

Consul-Gen eral

The Director of Criminal Investigation,

S.h.P. ,

SHAHGHAT



I ' '■ . ....... • ■' ----- ----- ....... ; - • r
? W f
i *'
' dONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
905. J

SHANGHAI, 25-3-1929.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.I.0./D.120 dated 

the 22nd March 1929, regarding Ale

xander Rogdenov and his wife and to 

thank you for the information con

tained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

The Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.

1



POMMAI MUNICIPAL POLfsV)

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. LO. D.l.V?..........

Data...............

March 22» 9

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Mo. 844, of March 18» 1929, and to 

inform you that there is nothing in Police records 

against Mr. Alexander Rogdenov.

Mrs. A. Rogdenov is also known under the 

stage name of Mrs. Janna Duklo.

The passport application forma are returned 

herewith.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

A/Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul-General for the Netherlands, 

Shanghai.
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S bV ; î 'J .JîJ.ii.îr'aL FilLfôc • 
C. « •> f3. n^3!5YRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PoCftE.

REPORT

Date
\ uec-t’-lQ.n..? ...Station,

Subject (in full).............. Georges Isaevitch Gri£orieff.

Made by B»»7..Mn.Kar.Q.f f, .... Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter of Rq v ember. JJ,._____

1931, from the Netherlands Consulate General, on tho subject of ___ _

- the above, inquiries she» that this individual jls..jaaplGyed..with.-.-..._

- the " palais Cafe " orchestra, No.b7 Avenue Edward VII and.___________

—resides at No. 64 .Jo If re Terraco, French Concession. ______

Officer i/c Special Branch.



■j '

i com,WaAT-GENERAALDER NEDERLANDEN
” VQOR MIDOEN-CHINA.

TEX.. AD. HOULANDiA.

Nd* 3809.
SHANGHAI,

■^hakshai rrnr;t rrtrv^ 
C. 8t S. U RE.G1S1RY 

Vo. s. k ...

i —-,................r

13th November 1931.

Sir,

I should be greatly obliged if you could in

form me regarding the present whereabouts of Georges 

Gi'igorioff , a musician formerly employed by the 

restaurant "Valencia” at Ko.80 Szechuen Hoad, about 

whom Mr. van. den Berg had occasion to write to you

before (No.1893 of 3rd June)

I have the .honour to be,

Sir,

i
j R.C.Aiers,Esquire,

s Deputy Commissioner of Police,

; Crime & Special Branches, 1

; ■ ■ SHANGHAI. z

\ A //o< s H

••Jr.? .. -

Your pbediont^s^j^^y^^ 

Chinese Secretary.

• *

1

■ ■ '' '* ■< J

1 I . \
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Form No. 2 
2J,500-1-31'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< REPORT

M.....f
, L f.

i s r •& i. .EL^dtic 
I Vo. s. B.
I ^g/e LËL*  ?*•

Hkv. F
Fro i,

31

Subject ( in full) G» Grigorieff

Made by P.*?.*.  Prokofiev. Forwarded by

. __ With reference to the attached letter of
June 3, 1931 from the Netherlands Consulate General» concerning 

_ one G» Grigorieff» enquiries show that this individual is» in 

all probability» identical to Georgy Isaevitch Grigorieff»

.. aged about 34 years*  married» musician» residing at 115 Joffre 
Terrace and at the present time employed at the "Valencia Restau

rant»*  No» 84 Szechuen Road» He is reported to have recently . --------------------------- ------------------------------------
arrived in Shanghai from Japan after having visited India and 
Indonesia» --------------------- ------- —------------------------------------------ ----- ■------------------------------ *
.Enquiries among Russian musicians employed _ • 

in local cabarets have» so far» failed to elicit any information_
as to the whereabouts or identity of P»E» Grigorieff*

Ne±ther_of the, above mentionedjiersons are 
registered with the Russian Emigrants1 Committee» 6-»A Hongkong | 

Road or at the office of the Russian National Community» 876 J 

Avenue Joffre» It is» however» possible that they may be 

registered aa emigrants with the Public Safety Bureau» Nantao»..  '

_____________________Attached herewith are two copies of a photo J 
of G»I» Grigorieff»__ ;

J . . . ------------------------------------- j

I ' f



"Ser*"' M-L'l' 
, ,___ .____

r.i/i. rpkiropbEB.

JlH/iep caJiOHHaro w AwaccoBaro 
opueCTpoB, BepHyBiuiMca M3 no- 
13AKM no flnoHiH Wha'iw w Oct- 
poeaM.
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CONSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MtDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL, AD, HOLLANDIA.

J? Ho.^U.
SHANGHAI, 3rd

Sir, 

I have the honour to infoxm you that I am desirous to 

'X- zL. get into touch with a certain G.Grigorieff, a musician,who
xv ill-

stayed at the Sport Hotel in Soerabaia about April 1930 

and appears to reside at the present time at Shanghai.

I know of a certain P.T.Grigorieff who belonged to 

the troupe engaged in January 1930 at the Canidrome and 

most probably was a Soviet citizen.

It is possible however that G. and P.T.Grigorieff 

are one and the same person and I would be much obliged to 

receive further infoxmation, in case you could supply me
■? 

therewith.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

4 R. C.Aiers, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

i Crime A Special Branches, 

I SHANGHAI.
'4 • ‘

L
L. _

ibedlent servant,



I

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEh

MAI MWIICPIL PH I : H !
C. I. D. REGISTRY

VOOK MIDDEN-CHINA.

No. 2039.
N». 1. O.

SHAND Al R+.Vi .Tnl^r 1QPQ..1

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of July 3rd, No.D.121, regarding 

Mrs.Koletz, and to thank you for the 

information contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Vnnv aVia/H Ant. sp-rvaiit

The Director of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.



r—~ —-------- 1 j

C. I. D. REGtoTKY 
No. i. o.

■ ■ . . • ------- —* I

July 3, 29.

* Sir»
î I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
L of your letter Ko. 1965, dated Juno 28, 1929,
L"' ' -, . ' ■ ■ . ' • ■" : ' ■ ■ t
| and in reply to inform you that there ie nothing ,

on Municipal Police records against Mrs. Kolets. 
b 
t

I have the honour to he.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

i

â/ Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul-General for Netherlands,

8 MA S G H AL



Form No. 2 pile No. 4?/
G. 2OOOO-I -23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*, ..Foreign SectioiiStatio».
* REPORT

Date . . July Qt-..........™ 29

Subject (in full)..... -rs, •’olct ,.......................   _................................

Made by..... D.S. lîaklilaevslcy. Forwarded by C -T). I -

'.7ith reference to .t;:.c_htta.cii.ed lott.-r of June 22, 
19.Sj fron Jf .e Consul Cenernl for the ITetlierl^ncls.^re. .1rs., J'olet";

*i‘3s show thf.1-. th er* *! is •.-othin^ in Police Records concerning 

"h



r SHAKttHÀl '
GONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEi

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

*>•
No. 1. O.
Date ft

RManailai. 28-8^100^/

sir.

▼1th reference to your letter 

of 22 March I.O./D 121 I would be 

much obliged for any information ae 

to politico or morale, which you 

may have with regard to Uro, Koletz, 

who deeiree to join her huoband in
Jara.

I hare the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your obedient eerrant,

Coneul General*

The Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHASGHAI.



ràmnA< wiicmu. «uci!~i 

C. I. O. REGISTRY 
No. I. O. D,. J.......

March 26, 9

' Sir» ■ . . .
I have the honour to acknowledge re -*Wpt  of 

your lector No. 906 of March 23» 1929 concerning 

Mr. Palxua, applicant for a visa to, the Netherlands 

Kast. Indies, and to inform you that there ia nothing 

in Policy records against the above person.

The passport application form is returned 

. — herewith. '

I have the honour to be,

Mir

Your Obedient Servant

Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul General for the Motherlands

Shanghai

W-



Form No. 2 File No....... -....
G. 20000-1-28 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
H CENTRAL I. B. StB.ti.OBK,

REPORT 
Date... March___26, „.. 1929.

Subject (in full).... ... ......... ............................      -............................  -........ —

Made by.....£•.. C....3. i^uklueygky............. Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter of March 23,,

1929 from the Consul General for the .Netherlands r<*  tir. Palma,

__ inquiries show that there is nothing in Police,records

__ concerning him._____  __________________________________

__ j\). J( (xM'
------------------------------------------------------- . C. 3. • ---------- ù



CONfiULAAT-GENERAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDS.

SMM KIMG’PAl PflL'kf 
Cl E f*» s»trr:iCTOV

Shanghai. 23rd March 1929 .

Sir,

With reference to my letter of 19th March 1929, I 

enclose herewith an application for a visa to the Nether

lands East Indies for Mr.Pa.lma, who wants to Join the band of 

Mr.Chambers.

I would be much obliged for any information as to 

politics or morals, which you may have with regard to 

this person.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

ft—ft-// —w-»— 
Consul-Gen eral.

/
The Director of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P. ,

SHANGHAI



CUMMIN tHIHICIPAL POUCf
CÔNSULAAT-GENER/kAL DER NEDERLANDLN Q | Q REGISTRY 

jvuab../^........VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
Jjj; *

i«o. 1029.

4-4.1929
Date 

SHANGHAI.

Sir, '

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No»I.O./D,121 dated 

the 22nd March regarding Mr. & Mrs. 

S. Chambers, Mr.D.A.Koletz, Mr. and Mrs. 

Grigorieff, Mr. S.L.Liport and Mrs. 

Liport and to thank you for the in

formation contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul General*

The Acting Director

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,
SHANGHAI.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MJDDEN-CHiNA.

to. 970.

SHANGHAI. 4-4-1929.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.I.0,/D.121 dated 

the 26th March regard ing Mr. Palma 

and to thank you for the information 

contained therein.

I have the honour to be 

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Consul General.

The Acting Director

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P,,

SHANGHAI
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1 MMGIFA POLN^l
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

N^LO. D.-.LV.....

March 22, 9

* air, ' .-77 . \

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your latter Ho. 846, of Marah 19, 1929 and 

to inform you that there is nothing in Police 

records.«gainst Mr. andMrs. S. Chambers, Mr. D.a.
. - > mets> J&r and Mrs.Grlgnrieff, Mr. S.L. Liport

. 7 '<:f;7,y^f^SS”;717<7S' 7£«ù; 's ■ - «' ■ •
/‘;«id'-Mrs. Xiport-.^-' ....'.7'.

' ’;ïhe-j«sspûrt-application foW-a**  

returned herewith. .

I have the honour to be.

Sir, .
Toiur, Obedient Servant,

A/ Director of Criminal latest igati on»

Consul-General for the Hetherlands 
Shanghai,.

■' w‘.



Form No. 2 

j G. 20000-J-23 

? ‘

• .V V.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No.

. Central 1.4...StxbÙHnç

Date.........jl^r.c.h._.2.2>.._   73 29

• Subject (in full)..... . Mr. ^.nd .Mrs. S. Chambers ..nd Others.

Made by..................4. J. 8,....Ms..klaey s k/ Forwarded by

_Sir, ________ 

 _With reference to the ..tinched, letter of March 19.,. ...19 29...

h from Jonsul .General for the Netherlands, re hr, and. Mrs. 3.Chambers

Mr. O.A. Koletz, ?..r. and Mrs ._Orig_orieff, âr. S.L. Li port, ..nd___

lira. Lip or t, inquiries show that there is nothing on. Police... records .

ii



CONgULAAT-GENERAL DER NEOERLANOEN
*• VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. |

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

1NAN6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. ..........
Dot...................3?

shanghai, 19th March 1929 .

Sir, 1

I have the honour to enclose herewith applications 

for a vine to iïetuerl-nds .East Indies, for Mr. and. Mrs. S.

t.
Chsubers. . r.D.A.Aoletz ; r. and Mrs.Grigorieff, ...r.S.L. 

Liport and his mother Lrs.Liport.

The men are all musicians and. intend to ,o to Soera- 

baia on contract.

I would be much obliged ''or any information as to 

politics or moral” , which you may hove with regard to 

these persons.

I might add that ?essrs.Chambers and Koletz obtained 

vise’s for admission to the Netherlands Bast Indies in 

Au mst 1925.

It would be appreciated if the application forms 

could be returned with your answer.

The Dir ec/£or of Criminal Investigation, 

। S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI. i



Sir»

I teve the honour to refer to your letter 

Ho. 3809 of Horeriber 13» 1931» and to state that 

Georges Isaevitch tyrigerieff is at present employed 

with the «Balais Cafe*  Orchestra» Bo» 57 Avenue 

Bdward VII» and resides at Ho» 84 Joffre Terrace» 

Avenue Joffre» Trench Concession»

I have the honour to be»

Sir»

Tour obedient servant»

Officer i/o Special Branch»

Consul-General for the Netherlands» 
ghjlftghAj T
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

micK
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

,No. i. o. D4AJL-... i 
• Uli.SwwôA, ।

Date............. .......

Subject (in full) . QHmt.uX.. ..

Made by...M J.W. Px'iacc For warded by

Fiu M.nr_. inqu Lri 03 show ...ih4.LL.. 1110

X . .quartera at.1

;.Q1" L'i at. .px\aaent....situutah.-iiu.±xi^^ ------
CK»».litr Stoni.lttJ ijSZ ~ nA

L.Er.cachtaun

_3Ld u euho ol bus.. iww PliUlbi&L-1 ta_nuufi_tû_2'.HfQuan’.a ..ilsliAP x-utuatian. -... - 

-HoUsel". ( ll_cu'e_.ai-e .twenty members iu............. -.........

.thin ...ic'iool .inclu.dixu .quo JJ 3.ÀU (. .

Honan, oko. is f.i'i c;.il.el..]2roiwtox Qi...tnis. scliooX. .It.ia—

_i03QxiX.tuined_tbat. Icy soils, uro _jdLz.an._ut.. h - (i-pm. cîrax^.JïMneas.—

_xiuyjriaid_X_-.._4_r Juudayxu___ Jx'.iis o oixonl—xiegj&jluca a sum-------------

of^.#A5a..Q.Q.4>ar rontli irma-JSt. 3.u.v.i.et.Huauin-Xor Uie....upkeejXa£-----------

_.tlxe stûiool. ......It hus-iiofin. e.stublJ_sLed_...since.. 3ôpteiubaxo..X7r__lrQ2ô<-------

-..Apart....!rail-thia ..ncho.ol__±hexe„ar.œ.lhux...atbars/..’Eia.x -—in..Japan/KA1..^^_

. Ko.r e.a.4 Kurkin^ ... _.£^±x__________  ___ __ _______



i\ No. 
G. 22O00-J 8

Subject (in full)

'/nano* IHMWCIPALPÛLICE'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. I. D. REGISTRY

i. c. ci-iixwj. »ot;.........

REPORT [Date.............
Date.... Udllh 19th. 19 25. I

.. Cri.e.at.u.l QauKiun i s tsi-hi&ho-ol--. -............- — - -----------------------

Made by....................... {j. ... ±.‘2L.. Forwarded by.......................................... -.....-.....—..

|.________ __________Reference to the attached incuiries so far have_____

__failed to locate the so called Oriental Coirununists*  School in___ ___

1 Shan-'hai• Inquiri es by 1). K_ Nakagawa shew that such an____ ______  .■

__institution is unknown anon:; Japanese, or to the Japanese___________

__Gonsular Authorities Jaerc.Inquiries will be c ntinued. 
■

and further report iorvzardcd in due cdurse.___ _ _____

A.C.P. Pol'.



i
i

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS;tMDA¥,MARCH5,1929
—ff!......... ... ................................. Il 1 .................- ................. . ■■■■' ' 1 ......—

Reclaiming Youth by Advice
The Social Bureau of the Metro- 

politan (Police has embarked on a 
• scheme for saving unfortunate 
youth “by sensible advice and en
lightenment/’ more particularly in
felicitous country girls who have 
been attracted to the capital by its 
glitter and through a mistaken be
lief that where the bright lights are, 
there also is work and plenty. This 
problemhas grown to big propor
tions in recent years, the police say, 
and a considerable ratio of the 
tragedies and suicides that have 
recently occurred are set down to 
the despair bom of disillusion.

The method with which the Tokyo 
Police are experimenting is an ad
aptation of an innovation started 
first in Germany by educators and 
sociologists, and with funds furnished 
by the Municipality, and the results 
so far have been extremely gratify
ing. The public have been appealed 
to for assistance and the response 
has been of a very encouraging na
ture, the Police not requesting 
monetary assistance so much as 

I securing positions for the runaway i Airis as servants in respectable 
| homes and for the boys in work-i 
1 shops or factories.

Communist Intrigue t
1 That Communism in Japan re| 
*eived its main inspiration an® 
encouragement from the Thirl 
International was the statemem 
made by the Minister of Justice £8 
a meeting of the Budget Committel

by the Mjnister of Justice

held to-day in the Lower House! 
This information and other detail® 
of the present status of Communisnl 
in Janpan were revealed when an! 

^Opposition member asked the 
^authorities what justification they 
had for revising the Peace Preserva
tion Law last year, whereby the 
punishment for offences against the 
Stage had been greatly enhanced, 
even the death penalty being pro*  
vided for conspiracies that aimed at 
subverting the present social order.

The Justice Minister declared 
that there still are ten leaders in
volved in Communist intrigues who 
managed to escape the dragnet; that 
was thrown over the entire country 
a ye$r ago, and that the Govern
ment has not been able to arrest 
these men yet because of the “clever 
secrecy that enshrouds them and 
their movement/’ He stated that 
nothing definite was known with re
gard to the activities of Japanese’ 
Communists turned out by the 
Orientai^. .Communists School in 
Shanghai, but that the Government 
was ^endeavouring to keep in touch 
with all possible subversive move
ments through special channels and 
'organs that have been created for 
the porpose in Soviet Russia, Korea
and Manchuria.

Information was. sought as to why 
thé Government did not take diplo
matic steps in the case of Russia^ 
Mr, Kaku Mori, Parliamentary Vice- 
Minister to tjbe Foreign Ôffîce, in 
reply, stated that the. necessary 
steps would be taken if such allega
tions could be definitely proved, and 
said that the subject was so delicate 

[that the authorities did not care to 
kdiscuss it further.
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Form Nô.fe K |
? ' | ’* ................ . Ell*  Afafr

Hi •• shanghai municipal pquc^^., KU.T.-.r \

• « C. & S [&eRLGi^ Station.
_ REpQRT _ < H, s. d. D./21

Dak March 17, Z9 31<
Ç ,. C'B ....■■^--- i
Subject (in full) Fontenoy and G» Constantin!• \

Made rft/ and Forwarded by D«S«I*  Duncan*

Sir,

Mr» Fontenoy, residing at No» 27 Route 

Ghisi, arrived in Shanghai from Paris where he was employed 

with the "Havas*  Newsagency*  He was the founder and editor 

of the "Journal de Shanghai*  but resigned from the post 

of editor and became adviser to the Minister of Communications!*  

of the National Government*  He resigned from this position 

about one year ago and became the .representative of the 

Newsagency A.R.I.P*  (Agence de Renseignements Indo-Pacifique)___

which position he still holds*

G*  Constantini*  lawyer, is associated 
with E*  Nouveau, Advocate, with offices at No*  29 Avenue 

Edward VII*  Nouveau is at present in France*



February 2.5 531

GHIxU THRI DEPORT SlKfC'-' JO-JRU2LI >

The ’•'•{oliuea:l U mOS|UltO paper, OU .«IIS U. 6 S
tue following report:-

The Imperialists use to .judge affairs in 
China from evidence secured by hearsay and spread
exaggerated and groundless reports Inis is an
insult to our country. . This often nappeas in 
imperialistic bases out it can also be found in 
foreign publications in C.uinu*

dince the establishment of h amKing us
the capital, the national government nus strictly 
censored the foreign counter propaganda in which 
it aus been successful*

lecexitjhy w,ue uexitrui rropu^uaUa deprtment
i received secret inf oration t.iut tne French Imperialists 
nave estatli sued m ihrn’is an. extensive news propaganda 
ntjan called “Hu Hwa Correspondence agency h 
hnispigeipcy maxes a speciality of spreauin^ rumours of 
Chiiruse jgffairs and gr o und ïé"ss“ reports of Bolshevism * 
Tfel^lov7 ^ano;er », etc. It has branches .at ^Peijgii^g, 
hi en t sin, Jhai igna i ana o t her joorts arid has ^jypqiiited 
Pont eaoy , a Trench _cit izen., as its Jgqahhciimbhiehk. Ah 
th iua * 

i e Môiiuréi»! p ro p u^uu i au me pax t»nen c x ^u u
requested th^ ministry of foreign affairs to keep a 
watch on trie actions of Font enoy ana to vrnrn him to 
cease supplying tiie Tiu hwu Gorresponaence agency * 
wit.a uatrue reports, otherwise ie would be deported 
from China.

I



r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v
^AKGHAI MUNICIPAL HO

C. I. D. REGISTRY

TOE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, APRIt5 5, 1930. <

M. Jean -Fontenov^ f<Wm£i*!  
editor of the “Journal de Shang
hai/’ has resigned his position as 

। adviser to the MxnisteSjr of ICom- 
I alioytaMarappoint-
i, ed .JBtVh8>.Me- well-
। know*  French hews and -publicity 

sdrviee, ip the Far East, v t



'Vmamhai municipal poti:k
c. I. D. REGISTRY ’ 

Ala I. o, 

Date............................. V

î.'.arch 19 » 9

: ear Shelley»

”litn reference to Colonel Blaker’s inquiry 

about -r. Pontenoy, I forward herewith a copy of 

Police report dated liarch 19, 1929 concerning him.

Yours sincerely,

Capt. J.P. Jhelley,

North China Cotoand.

I
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Form No. 2 
0720666-1-28

V »
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
, / n n •... 

Staiaox.
Date

Date. >March 20th ro 2Q.

Subject (in full). I?.!»...BfirfiüXa..

Made by.............P Ovs iannikoff Forwarded by

Sir, ____________________

With reference to the attached, note, inquiries xo to .show.

that a Russian named. L.I. Berezin, C.P.U. Agent is at present in 

Jlarbin, attached, to the Soviet Consulate as secret assistant 

working in the intelligence Department of G.P.U. It is said.

that he intends to ^o to Europe soon u.nd will travel via Sioeria. 

There is nothing in Police records concerning him.

'^40^

_?e£*  Ho* ....  20-5-29. ______ . ‘ ■_____________
n x. , , . H.B.M. Consul

forwarded to d.H.R.Halland, O.B.S.....£ar infaacmatimu-
aupt. J.P. Shelley . 1 .
Lieut E.P. Carlson. M'



'-n^uii’ies faO to a.-’.aw th«.t a -'usaian n&uied ...1. - .erosin

■• «U. is *»w  present in «-ruin, «.tt&ohed to w.c

>ovlet C emulate aa aeoeet assistant in ;!ie

i .telli^exice .'epart^eat ol It ia aaid that he

xnwomis to ^o ts Europe aosn and will travel via -»ibori.-.

\ ..ere 1j i.otMaji in *-<uicu  rcoorda eaneeraiag bin end no 

further inforaatioa is at present av-..il^ule.



I





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

rïnAK8HAFWJW«IPAL POLlà 

C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date....
Blarch 20

Subject (in full).  Inf ormation laid by N.ôheychenko of the 2nd Company Russian

Unit, 3.7.C.

Made by, . I. Ro ber c son. Forwarded by IS
__  On March 13, I929_information was received by .....  

R.C.S. Makhlaeysky from an informer to the effect that.two.

men named Toushla.ni kn.££—ann Ivanoff, members of the 2nd 

Company of the Russian Unit, 3.7.C., stationed at Yangtsz.epoo 

_Çamp, hcd returned from a day’s leave to the barracks at 4 a/m. 

on March 7. On entering their billet they.were observed by 

another soldier named N. 3heychenko, who had just been relieved 

from sentry duty,to converse in undertones while Toushlunikoff 

_was seen to wipe blood stains from his clothing with a small 

dirty Chinese towel, which he replaced in an open box that 

serves as a locker by .his oedside. oheychenko» who gave the 

information.to the informer in the first instance, immediately 

..came to the... conclusion that Toushlanikoff and Ivanoff were 

responsible.for the murder of Har.char an. Singh and acting on 

_hia.own initiative awaited an opportunity to steal the small

Chinese towel, which Toushlanikoff had.used, and handed it ..to... 

the informer wno forwarded it to this office. The towel was

..sent, to thfe2 Municipal Laboratory on March 13 and from the__________ ■

re.sult_of .the analysis, which is attached herewith, was_found 

to contain human blood stains.__ On receipt of the original _

information a watch was kept on Toushlanikoff and Ivanoff _ '

_and it was found that from March 13 to 19 they did not leave |

trie barracks except on duty. Sheybhenko and the informer were  

further questioned when the former stated that itwas on the__ î
■ I

morning of March IO at 4 a/m/ the men had returned to their |

.barracks and not the morning of the 7th as previously stated; 

by him. It was obvious from his demeanour tn$.t he is an_____ _______

irresponsible youthful individual with an imaginative turn of_______

jaind._____ ___ _________________________________________________________ _____ »__



File No..............G °oooo 1 23 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station.
> REPORT

Dale ........... 19 ■

Subject (in full)........

Made by _____ Forwarded by 
_________ ________............. - 2 -_______.............._____________ .... ______ __

Inquiries were continued at the Yangtszepoo camp on 

the afternoon of Larch 18 and 19 when it was ascertained that 

Toushlauikoff and Ivanoff were on leave on march 9 and

-returned to their barracks at 4 p.m. on the following morning. 

_3oth men made verbal statements in the presence of Capt.Ivanoff, 

camp Commandant, as ^o their movements while on leave and 

these were verified and found to be correct.

The question of the ownership of the towel was then 

—inquired into and it was found that nearly every.one of the 

120 men in the camp possesses a towel similar to the one 

. found by oherchenxo, .which is used for cleaning their rifles 

and general dusting up. It was, therefore, impossible, to 

fix the ownership on one inaividual as one man does not know his 

towel, .from the other/except possibly degree of filth J It 

is also possible that although the towel was found in

Toushlanixoff*s locker it was put there by some cue else as 

..the billets are inspected every Saturday when everything in 

-ths nature of cleaning material is put out of sight. It is also   

possible that it was left there by some of the 1st Company 

of the Russian Unit Jqhat previously occupied the billets and ___ _

-were transferred to the gmoy^ Road barracks on Mardi I.

----------- ... -Toushlanixoff1 s and Ivanoff’s clothing which they i 

wore on Larch 9_ were also carefully examined and no sign of 

blood-stains was seen, nor aid it appear that the clothes

-were—recently.-Cleaned. It vias also ascertained that

Touslilunikoff and Ivanoff occup.y different huts and on 

—arriving.at the camp on the morning of March 10 immediately 

-reported ana went to their respective billets. ____

-- ------------------ ----- ----------- ._ ____ ._____________ ....... i

-.- v ■ ___ .. 1



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

Subject (in full).....

w 
File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Station, 
REPORT 

Date.........-.  19 .

Made by ................................ Forwarded by ................................
______________ ____ . - 3 - _________________ . .

In view of the result of these inquiries and of 

the statement made by Sherchenko I can only suggest that 

on the latter coming off sentry duty, seeing Toushlanikoff 

and Ivanofff coming home and with his mind concentrated on 

^lie. Hur ch ar an Jingh murder, that what,_.he reported was the
I result of a dream, which was corroborated to a certain 

extent by his finding the towel. 

_______
tT t .



PUBLIC
ALTO DEPARTMENT



Shanghai Municipal Laboratory.

To The Connissianer of pallet.

Material Reported on
Ssnll hand towel received froa D«t. IhopJtobertson.

Received 13*3*29  Report No. Sent Out 16.3*29

PrtliaiMTT IwimtiM-
The level neasves 20 “by KF. It is eld and 

worn and very dirty and oil etainod. Dell brownish rod 

a taino*  with the appearance of blood stains*  are visible 

on the fabric towards the centre*  This staining only 

penetrates through the fabric in isolate^ spots.
Chanical and physical tests confina ths stain to 

be blood stain.

tataiflüJbHMiaiU»
Serological tests node with specif is sati-hnsMi 

blood scran en an extract of the stain and with the necessary 

control teste ahraed that the stain wm fran hraan blood*





NICHI- NICHI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

ITaLI^N HOTCR CAR RUN3 CVCJR J^FaNEJE MARINES

At IO p.m. February 25 a motor
oar occupied by an Italian named Fra. ces G. 3apino, 
residing at No. 566 Dixwell Road mid his wife while 
proceeding at 50 miles an hour in/westerly direction on 
Yangtszepoo Road near 'Foo Jan'Not’d (?) struck from behind 
3 Japanese marines of a patrol party.

The injured marines are named
Kimura, Amiteni andKobayashi. Kobayashi received injuries 
in the faces ^unitani was dragged along a distance of about 
50 feet causing injuries to his b-idyj Kimura was dragged 
230 feet causing a fracture of the skull end profuse bleeding- 
his condition is grave. The injuried men were immediately 
removed to the Japanese marine hospital.

Road Police station.
The Italian was taken to Yulin 

The fact that Kimura was dragged
JqockkKXDUifcKxxKMxxKjauixjQc a distance of 230 feet by the 
motor car clearly indicates the intention of the Italian 
to make his escape after the incident.

The Japanese marine authorities
are making further investigations and will lodge a strong 
protest with the Italian Consulate through the Japanese 
Consulate.

M.JLICHI

J.U7.J<E3h !..UIT23 INJURED BY If..LI.JJ I.. 1:0TtR C.2R

.jri Italian m. co Francis 5Aeeph
who ±R^jtxKd caused injuries to 3 Japanese marines in 
a motor oar accident on February 25, 1533, on Yangtszepoo 
Road, hv.s been sentenced to 3 months and 16 days 
imprisonment by the Italian Consular Court. The sentence 
was passed in the presence of several Japanese murine 
officers. The Consular Court issued an order suspending 
the sentence for 5 years.

ITALIAN SENTENCED TO 3 MONTHS IMPRISONIZBNT.

An Italian named Froicis Jd^ino
who caused injuries to the Japanese marines as the result 
of a. motor cor accident, was sentenced to 3 months and 16 
days imprisonment.

A civil case for <>19,700 compensa
tion is being lodged soon against the Italian Jo'fino.



January 20 3

The Secretary, 

3. M. C.

With reference to your letter No.1021 of Jamary 16, 

1933, L.F. Jovino is a shady character who has come to the 

notice of the police on several occasions in consequence 

of his connection with the illicit traffic in arcs and 

opium, he was charged at the Italian Court on June 18, 

1927 with aiding and abetting in the sale of arms and was 

sentenced to 75 days*  imprisonment. He was at the same 

Court on December 12,1923, sentenced to two months’ 

imprisonment an- fined 1,000 lire for being in possession 

of raw opium. The sentence of imprisonment was suspended 

on that occasion. Jovino was cautioned on a charge of 

Disorderly Conduct and Assault at the Italian Court on 

•'ay 0,1920.

It is said that Jovino was recently connected in 

some way with the Macao Greyhound aseing Company.

Jovino is a Eurasian, his father being an Italian 

and his mother Chinese, and he is married to a Chinese 

wife.
■ - • ■ .’arTÊ» &

‘r . . ... J
W*  " J

Commissioner of Police*  I



January

The Secretary, 

3. M. C.

'Jith reference to your letter 1 'o,1021 of January 16, 

1933, L»l’. Jcvino is a shady character who has come to the 

notice oi the idice on oevciul -cousions in consequence 

oi ms conui c ti »-ii - * til the illicit vruliic in <xns and 

opium» *»u  wau charged at the Italian Couit on June 13, 

1927 with uidini, und abottiiuj tn the sale id’ arms and was 

Mcntenced to 7t> days’ imprisonment. He taa-et the sane 

Court on bsceraber 1^,1923, sent eno eu to tuc months’ 

imprisonment u&- fined 1,000 lire for btU in possession 

of raw opium» The sentence of imprisonment tas suspended 

on that occasion. Jo vino »vaa cauuicneu on a diurne of 

disorderly conduct and rsaault at the »tuliun court on 

.u.,- .0,1929»

It is said that Jovino v<u3 reoently canr.eeted in 

some way with the ’fucao Greyhound -.ucin»,; Company.

Jovino is a ^urasian, his father beint; an Italian 

and his another Chinese, and he is married to a Chinese 

wife.

Commissioner of -dice

s f

/



Fm. 2 
G. 5000-11-32

Subject (in full)

.V-

9.n .I....?.,,. Jovino

ANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Filé Noj.t.

.on..24......Station
/ z ■■ / -

Date....Jaaug.ry...1.9.»..Z9 33

Made /?y..J>.£k....Til.t.on. Forwarded by

___________ Enquiries indicate that Mr. L» ff. Jovino, aged 42, Italian, 

of 566 Dixwell Road, is veil knom to the Municipal Police as a_

notorious character concerned in-such shady enterprises as_____________ _

gun-running, trafficking in arris and ammunition, and also opium. 

He first came under particular notice on May 80, 1920, charged___

with "Disorderly Conduct with Assault11 receiving a caution.___________

*
On December 12, 1923, he was charged ..'.th a further offence. 11______

Possession of Raw Opium1^ and received a str; pended sentence of 

two months imprisonment and fined 1000 lire. On June IP,,__1927?

__ he was concerned in a more- serious offence and charged with____________ 

"Aiding and Abetting in Sale of Arms” and sentenced _,±q 75 days “from

date of arrest,____ His two confederates__i n thio case, nanelyr

Samuel Chaiet, American, a notorious gunrunner» and William W»_______

Worthing10n± Aineric n Irwyer, were botti. found guilty of traffick-

in arms at the American Consular Court on July 22. 1927 and

each fined U.S.#300»_____________ _ _______________________________ ________________________ ______

Of late yeers Jovino is stated to have been connected_______

with the "Macao Greyhound Racing Company11, which closed down _______

v>

recently owing to financial difficulties._________________________ _________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.



4.

lief. So. 1021 .
c

(hmtril
P.O.Box 1449,

ALL FURTHER communications on this 
SUBJECT SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO- 

THE SECRETARY. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDiNG, 

AND THE ABOVE REF N° QUOTED

Ad mmtetratwn ittÿ,

16th January, 1933.

The Commissioner of Police:

I shall be glad if you will supply me with a 

confideucial report as to the activities of lÆr. L. F. 

Jovino, of 566 Dixwell Hoad.
x

For several years Mr. Jovino has consistently 

refused to pay the Special Rate, and I have given instruc

tions that no motor car licence for the Settlement be 

issued to him.

Applications to the Italian Court, so far from 

being helpful, seem to suggest that he has some particular 

influence with the Italian Consular authorities.

As it is fouiid necessary to use every possible 

means to prevent this man from using any amenities of the 

Settlement while he defies the Council I shall be glad of 

such information as you can supply which will assist the 

Council in this matter.

Secretary
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
. A- \ 

REPORT

POLICE.

foreign section ,I*̂.*

Date... April........J.?..,.... j^9.

Subject (infull.... Uoxu-ærcial Intelligence Bureau.......

Made by Robertaon. Forwarded by

With reference to the attached c ircular^The

C ommerc ial Intelligence -J are au , 19 Kiukiang Road, was e st ab 1 i she d 

_ jsorne time in January 1929. The sole partners are hr. ’V. BeattyL__ 

__  lately A.C. ( Sikhs) and ur. Sammy C ha i e t.i^r....Maitlandi__.lately__  

_ Prosecuting Solicitor, acts..as. legul adviser. Up_tp„tine____ 

___ pi‘e_s_ent_ ^he company h^s been very]successful and among other

work irnve secured contracts with the Canadian Pacific, Railway 

___ Coy.. , ...the_ Sien.Line Eastern ^encies Ltd., the Java-China-Japan___ 

___Line. ana the East xisiacic Cp_.^ Lyd_. to prevent pilf erage__of_______

carg£Lmm_tl^jsai^^.cimpanies wharves and godowns.They Jhaye ....

___also. .been given commiosions by the British Cigarette Coy and.

the __em-Aloye_ea__of^.the. latter concerns. Bin addition to this .they____

'.j i___have been given debts amounting tn the aggregate to 'j?93«000« 00_____

„ to_._ collect for vuxiQus_jfirms...

It seems to be the ^intention of the company to

maintain a high standard of business efficiency and methods

anu it is said that they will not undertake inquiries into_________

divorce cases or .other domestic differences much to the____
some of

disapp.QLntment_ofVthe.llocal lawyers, who specialize in those______ _

__ oas e_s_.____________________________  ______________ ______ ~

I
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Commercial Intelligence Sureau

19 Kiuktnng Baah 
Shanghai, China.

f&ANMAI MUNICIPAL POLIC 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. O. D.J.kS3.-.....
Date.................................?i°
I_ _ _ _ _  t'

Dear Sir,
For some considerable time the majority of the larger 

Foreign and Chinese firms in Shanghai and the outports have 
felt the need for a Bureau which will be prepared to undertake 
investigations and supply confidential reports on other firms 
with whom business transactions are -contemplated.

To that end, an orgainsatlon styling itself the Commercial 
Intelligence Bureau has been formed. These responsible for its 
inception have, during the past year, been occupied in investi
gating the stability of business concerns and Individuals, both 
in Shanghai and other parts of the country. Prior to this, they 
have all for many years been in close touch with commerce and/or 
professional enquiry work. They are therefore confident that 
they are in a position to fulfil the requirements of business men 
both here and elsewhere.

Further, the Commercial Intelligence Bureau, having 
correspondants in all ports and trading centres of the world, 
is in a position to supply local merchants with information 
regarding other cities when required.

The organisation is composed of a group of foreign i
and Chinese managers, and a detective staff, the latter 
reporting specially on the dealings and standing of Chinese 
merchants. Naturally, in order that they may consistently 
obtain accurate information, it is essential that the names 
should not be divulged

A fixed charge of 3î 10 is made for each ordinary 
enquiry.

It might, in passing, be mentioned that the Commercial 
Intelligence Bureau is prepared to keep on record copies of 
Companies’ Articles of Association or partnership partlculars- 
should same be deposited. These would be open for inspection 
to other firms wishing to trade with them and to verify their 
bona-fides.

Enquiries as to the whereabouts of absconding dealers 
are also undertaken. If traced their financial status Will, 
upon request, be investigated, and if necessary claims against 
them will be dealt with by the Bureau’s Legal Adviser*

Your faithfully

Commercial Intelligence Bureau

I



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-28

SHANCHai municipal police.

I Secret tod |
! Confidential, j report

Dat\

I C. LL RLi lSTRY

1
Subject (in full).. . C/j i t

Made by û. I. Robertson........ Forwarded by

supp oxteil-uy.. u^.C|iLtien.e niUui.c.a._is.n ig_ oi... ^xTiino-Ld.
—Xx11u—Dy ..ja*.j2j.. —hung > t_ne... L nmy.fiuu or e. _ oi.... v.us... liât ch—3<Ann j—LI—Xk 1 Una, ui ..

—. ____Inquiries go to sho;- thut 3iiiQe..Julj^, 1927 >__

jwhen_ 1i_ j . wu8, co ii v i c t e a in the .eriu&a Jo art on charges. of____

ueulin^ . ÆU uni; u.puni t ion, uptil j^oout the finale .of______

aiov^ler _3uuixLiy Chuiet z»y$ ^^in Guinea himself on the ...roueeds_ 

-Qf._casu.ul . ei^ployruent .ouch ^s ...Intelligence work for the xUiericuii 

-ousu. lu.te uaa Quner— odd.. yobs ^i /en.._nim ay. aifx ex*ent .

...of the ;y;id„.icun co.-..unity v/ita whom ne is. y ery.._po.?ular» In_____

-the_.be.u>iiiiiinh- Qf December 1923 he pus ^.iyen..smplQywurit. in jine

-h£_. th e.. xiaui n is t r ut i on _o f f i c es.. u tt uch e a to . Sr * ...C *T*. \7ung* s_ __

-aapurtuxdxt^bout. .thp._ena of, December lust.„^a_iü.xnepujrtfLCi________

—to. ...have Jo.ia.ed A..in h ce^tty3. lac ely J_»„l .JLiKlls.)__una_„12r•_JLdL._____
z

i 11 and ? lately Pros ecu ti_U^. Jolici torx_.in a form of purtiiershi^^ 

un a to have established .„.n office . inside J^ie.JLlj^ 

_2r^ur__.h Co.. Ltd.,. .&_t__19 _Kiukiant; Koud,.... ..It...id_.j?^Qrt_Q.d_... tliut^   

this combinut ion is endeuvo ariny to. y/p_rk„. up.__connie^td______

_un_.liif creation, bureau. ln. ^Lviny. uuviae ./wQ..„uauLt^y....Chinese...on.___ _

unci-ni anupp ing. and.. to_. yuripus shijpin^ coupunies on measures

. uouiiist pilfered e Ou wharves. In. _ p. hi s__ JL&s L__^cpPllLLi_QJLdJLey_

Ko ud. _ Chui et* 1 s duties are s ouïe wh a t _ vur i e a, but it uuy be

suis that he conducts enquiries f or beat ty _ in final ng out~

naLe^nrLaiidLii^ .uaf .f’ruzur bud or editors una their ability _

_to pay.,, whiclx..has ..enubLea. i^r. ...Beatty to collect several of thut  

-Blixmln-kaun debts on. ■princely commission, cornet.iides„.us„WLCJl__^_,____



File No...



mfüKîJCij} I

Dear Goldsmith

si th reference to yuur lettei*  No. G.3.I. (B)/2l4

dated October 12 regarding

jjvooer Io, enquiries indicate that personalities*  eta.,

mentioned ui\ the following:-

I. "iele^ra-hT  is tne nickname of «. Jhineue on the stuff of 

tne central Bank of China, No. Io ihe bund, j-nquiries 

failed to ascertain tae persons identity definitely, 

but it io suspected to be ai Chow (fr ),the Chief of 

trie issuing department of the Central Bunk of Cnina.

*

2. The man who was in the American Intelligence erVice is 

i.amuel Chaiet, an American citizen who is well known to 

tue liunioipul Police as a notorious gunrunner. He was 

arrested by the Municipal Police on June 6,1927 together 

with an omerican lawyer, il 11am . r-orthington and an 

Italian, ..J.  Jovino, for trafficking in arms and*

I arianun it ion. The first two mentioned appeared oefore 

the -aneriaun Consular Court and after a series of 

protracted hearings were found guilty on July 22,1927, 

wne<; both of them were fined U.b, ^3J0 each.

3. With regard to aoi Chong’s wireless set, enquiries 

indicate that it is located in the Central Banz, of China

No. Ib The Bund. Despite diligent enquiries, however, 

the investigations failed to ascertain the system in use 

the wave length pf the set and other particulars.



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
November 7,1928

D. C. I

Enquiries indicate that the personalities to which 

reference is made in the 01 tne

10th October at 9.25 &.m. and 12.55 p.m. are the following

1. ’’Telegraph” is the nickname of a Chinese on the staff of 

the Central Bank of China, No. 15 The Bund. Enquiries

failed to ascertain the persons identity definitely;

but it is suspected to be Li Chow(^- , the Chief of

the Issuing Department of the Central Bank of China.

2. The man who was in the American Intelligence Service 

is Samuel Chaiet, an American citizen who is well 

known to the Municipal Police as a notorious gunrunner. 

He was arrested by the Municipal Police on June 6,1927., 

together with an American lawyer, 'Jillian ’Jorthington 

and an Italian, L.P. Jovino, for trafficking in arms 

and ammunition. The first two mentioned ka appeared 

before the American Consular Court and after a series 

of protracted hearings were found guilty on July 22 

1927  when both of them were fined U.S. -$300 each.*

3. 'lith regard to Loi Cheng’s wireless set, enquiries 

indicate that it is J.ocated in the Central Bank of 

China, No. 15 The Bund. Despite diligent enquiries, ।

however, the investigations failed to ascertain the 

system in use, the wave length of the set and other 

particulars.



SHANGHAI

(G.LD.) Office Notes

Sir,

Mr. Tseng Lai^ X- better known as Loi 

Chong is a Cantonese, returned, student from 

America. He was at one time Director of the 

Bank of China, Hongkong. He is now 

connected with the Ministry of Finance 

flanking, with the Keros|ene Oil Tax Bureau and 

the Wing and Tobabbo Tax Office.

He visits frequently the Preparatory 

Office of the Central Bank of China, Xh& Ho.15 

the Bund but he resides at 45A Jessfield Road.

It is strongly suspected that he is keeping 

a wireless set at his residence but enquiries 

amongst his friends have failed to confirm this.

clerical Assistant./



Mr. Tan

October 16,1928

SHA.ViW;

Please ascertain full particulars regarding

the business and other activities of Loi Chong and 

the purposes for which he uses a wireless set in his 

possession together with particulars of the place 

where the wireless set is situated. Loi Chong is a 

friend of Tang Yu Loo and Sokolsky and his telephone 

number is said to be L. 7667.

A. C. P. (P)



"F'”.
i ’’

Strictly Personal and Secret

4. No. G.S.I, (B )/214,

Headquarters, 
North China Command, 

Shanghai.

October 12th, 1928

Dear Olarke

In the of the 10th October

at 9.25 a.m. and. 12.55 p.m. reference ie made to one "Telegraph*

and also man who was in the American Intelligence Service. Do

yowknow anything of either of these interesting personalities? 

8. We are anxious to locate Loi Ohong's wireless set, 

have you any information as to its whereabouts, it may be to 

our mutual interests if we could intercept some messages.

Yours sincerely

’ <iM" r
. ?
■ Xs
I

W.fl
^•Olarke, Esq., M.B.B.,
director of Criminal investigation, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.





! , . & S !..
.. ' ...x . S. D. D. /2y

a,

November 17 30

t ■■’ 
/•»',y

Bear Blackburn,

With reference to your letter, dated

' November 3, 1930, inquiries show that one j?olix

Bauer, Who was believed to be of Austrian nationality, 

' arrived in Shan hai in January 1929 and left her© the 

followlrii month. On first arriving, Bauer lived at 

No. 3A Dent Hoad,but later romoved to No. 7 Kungplng 

Hoad. According to a report received by the police 

at that tine Bauer was livi g v/ith a aussian woman, 

who made a practice of visiting Moscow frequently and 

q, *-  was grading in medicines on behalf of German firn®.

* forward herewith for your information 
■ *̂*^^* ’ ■■ - ■ - *'j

/W// copies of detective reports dated March J’S, 1929,

and November JU5, 1930 regarding Bauer.

Yours sincerely,
’’ . / 

. . f f rtj.y v

A.Û. Blackbum, Bsq.,

H.B.M. Consulate«General,

Shanghai.



November 15t 30.

Felix Bauer»

Investigation show that a person named Felix Bauer was 
in Shanghai at the time indicated in the attached letter of 

H.B.M. Consul General. He is knovm to have suddenly disappeared 

in February 1930 since when he has not been seen»

His friend» a Czech named Pavlick» an ex» French Foreign 

Legionaire, also left Shanghai in June 1930 on a German steamer 

for Europe.

It seems to be very dubious that Bauer’s visit to Shanghai 

was on behalf of the Soviet Government about the timber trade 

prospects in China for this specific branch of the Soviet’s 

activity is handled exclusively by Comrade Eppert who is attached 
to the Soviet Consulate Tientsin and who makes periodical 

visits to Shanghai»

Some two or three years ago a Russian named Felix Bsuer 

arrived in Shanghai from Samarkand» Russian Turkestan. He 

visited Shanghai on two separate occasions and resided at the 

Palace Hotel. His description is as follows»- 6ft. tall» light 
hair, heavy build» weight about 220 lbs.



Copy of Reported dated March 22, 1929

Felix Bauer

On March 19, 1929, Felix Bauer,an Austrian who 

arrived in Shanghai on January 18, 1929 and resided at 

Mo» 3A Dent Road, removed to No. 7 Kungping Road.

Bauer was a war prisoner in Siberia, is about 40 

years of age, spent several years in Kamchatka and is 

stated to have been engaged in gold digging.

He lives with a Russian woman with whom he has 

been cohabiting for the past nine years.

They came to Shanghai from Vladivostock, from 

which place his paramour visited Moscow on several 

occasions where her relatives are alleged to be residing

Bauer states he is representing certain German 

firms trading in medicines. He also asserts that the 

Bolsheviks confiscated $16,000 of his money and that 

this was the reason for his having left Vladivostock.



pile No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch No. 2... Station,
REPORT

Date Novemb er 15 ,193 0•

Subject (in full) Pel ix Bauer

Made by..'L>*f  »S •..Moore, Forwarded by LJL

Sir,

Investigation show that a person named Felix Bauer was 

in Shanghai at the time indicated in the attached letter of __

H.B.M. Consul General.___He is known to have suddenly disappeared

in Bebruary 1930 since when he has not been seen.

His friend, a Czech named Pavlick, an ex: French Foreign 

Legionaire, also left Shanghai in June 1930 on a German steamer 

for Europe.

It seems to be very dubious that Bauer’s visit to Shanghai 

was on behalf of the Soviet Government about the timber trade 

prospects in China for this specific branch of_the Spyietls 

activity is handled exclusively by Comrade Eppert.who is ..attached .. 
to the Soviet Consulate at Tientsin and who makes periodical_______

visits to Shanghai. _ ______

Some two or three years ago a Russian named Felix Bauer 

arrived in Shanghai frpm Samarkand,_Russian Turkestan. He 

visited Shanghai on two separate occasions an.; resided at the 

Palace Hotel» His description is as follows:- 6ft. tall» light 

hair, heavy build, weight about 220 lbs, _____

Ts

D, C. (C. & S. Branches)
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* File No. .

Reference Slip from Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime & Special Branches.)

INSTRUCTIONS

Officer i/c (Special Branch) 
Personal Assistant (C. & S.B.) 
Supt. (Special Branch) 
D. O. “ ” Division
D. D. O. “ ” Division
S. 1

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

S. 2 N\>t<*  and return
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 NO
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ET

A
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ED

.

S. 3
S. 4
S. 5
C. 1
C. 2
C. 3
C. 4
C. 5
C. 6
C. à. S. B. Registry.
Central Registry.

Report present status

Submit recommendation

For furtiter reports

For opinion

Reply to writer direct 
*

See me in re;

Attach file

Draft reply

Noted and 
Returned Date



EC HET ÎT.B.- .Consulate Cionoral, 

Shan; ’hr- I, 

ïïovembor 3rd “1930.

’My deal- Aiers,

India inquires whether*  wo have any record’ of 

the arrival in Shanghai from Calcutta in December 1929' 

and the departure for Moscow in February 1930 of one 

FELIX BAUER. The alleged object of Boner’s visit 

to Slur-hurl was to inquire on bohalP of the Soviet 

Government about the timber trade prospects in China 

and to m- et his wife who was -awaiting him We/

I should be very rratefud for any ^ight you 

can throw on this matter.
U-

Yours sincerely,

/ û /I / f

R. C.Aiers,Esc . f

Sh an gh a i Mun i c i p a1 Police,

Shanghai.



fillAMHAI MUNICIPAL FOLIC 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

Na.1.0. D.J.^......

(G.I.D.) Office Notes

I
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r^MHAI MIIC1ML FOLIcVl 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1. o. ........
.Date................ >... H. ■

April 9, 0

Miuo uni 1'1 nf>» Hao.,
Mayor,

Yu Yao Halen.

Dear Sir r-

Ir raply to your letter of March PC, 

requesting the arrest of one Shao Chi Zung 

( ('<<’- ), I regret I tin unable to apprehend

thia person unlosn a warrtmt ir proper order r 

1b presented, in the usual way etatlng the article 

or artloloB of the Chinene Criminal Code contravened, 

and that thin be no cor ip ar tied by wltnecoen and 

evidence to make out a prima facie cane In the 

local iTovlBlonul Court.

Yourn faithfully,
J - -O'-X 'Lv y vA-4 X
< x 5

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.................

Reference Slip from D.C.I’s. Office.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS:

A. C. (Crimp) For disposal

A. C. (Pol.) Furnish data

Prosec. Solicitor Investigate and report

Supt. “A” Note and file

„ “B” Noto and return

„ Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

Report present statu*  

Submit recommenda t ion 

For further report 

For opinion

Reply to writer direct*

See me in re.

Attach Fili-

Date.........................................................

F. 200 Amended 0*28  
T.H. 300-1-29.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.
I.

Reference Slip from Headquarters,

TO INSTRUCTIONS ♦
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D.C.I. 
A.C.

W
I

(T) 
(U) 
(G 
(North) 
(South) 
(Bp.) - 

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor 
Quartermaster 
C.R. 
Pay Office

For disposal if 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
See me in

2

Initiate For File

Date Date...

Noted an**.  
Returned Date



Translation of despatch Ho.841 to the

Council from Mayor of Yu Yao Haien $£)

Chekiang. Dated 26th March 1929.

Shao Ch’i-Zung Requesting arrest of

Receipt is acknowledged of a letter from the Director of 

Criminal Intelligence stating that the residence of Shao Ch*i-zeng  

had been discovered, but as the charge against the man was not clearly 

defined he could not be arrested.

Shao Ch’i-zeng alias Ta T»ou Ch’i-zeng ( X. 51 4- )

is accused of gamhii ng « this was explairied in a former letter. The 

Council is again asked to despatch detectives to the back-room on the 

upper floor of No.27, Te Yu Li, banking Road, to arrest the said 

accused and to send him to Yu Yao Hsien for trial.

(Chopped) Miao Ch’i-p’ing ( d) ■f’ ),

Mayor.



Translation of despatch No.841 to the

Council from Mayor of Yu Yao Hsien dkah )

Chekiang. Dated 26th March 1929.

Shao Ch’i-Zung (ppV=>)s Requesting arrest of

Receipt is acknowledged of a letter from the Director of 

Criminal Intelligence stating that the residence of Shao Ch’i-zeng 

had been discovered, but as the charge against the man was not clearly 

defined he could not be arrested.

Shao Ch’i-zeng alias Ta T’ou Ch’i-zeng (X. 1- )

is accused of gambling; this "'as explained in a former letter. The 

Council is again asked to despatch detectives to the back-room on the 

upper floor of No.27, Te Yu Li, banking Road, to arrest the said 

accused and to send hiia to Yu Yao Hsien for trial.

(Chopped) Miao Oh’i-p’ing ( ),

Mayor.



Translation of despatch Mo»841 to the

Council from Mayor of Yu Yao Halen 

Chekiang. Dated 28th March 1929.

Shao Ch*i-Zung  Requesting arrest of

Receipt la acknowledged of a letter from the Director of 

Criminal Intelligence stating that the residence of Shao Ch’i-seng 

had been discovered, but as the chargo against the man was not clear!; 

defined he could not be arrested.
Shao Ch’i-zeng alias Ta T’ou Ch’i-zeng ( -< zfr 4=.

Is accused of gambling| this was explained in a former letter. The 

Council is again asked to despatch detectives to the back-room on the 

upper floor of Eo»27, To Yu 11, Hanking Road, to arrest the said 

accused and to send hi» to Yu Yao Hsien for trial.
(chopped) Miao ch*i-p»lng  ( # -f- ),

Mayor.



A
À



?)



^HAXtHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGISTRY j 

No. i. o. ...........

Date...................

Harch 21, 9

Dear dir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of L.urcn 17 regarding one dhao Chi Zung 

residing at a? Teh Yu Li, Dunking Road, and in
i

reply to inform you th^t the person in question 

uas been located at the address mentioned, but as 

no charge lias been preferred against him he cannot 

be arrested by this department.

Yours faitlifully,

V Director of Crimixiul Investigation.

Layer of Yu Yao Hsien, 

Ghesiung.





File No.
T Mareh 21, 1929.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

a/d.c.i.
Sir,

With reference to the attached dispatch

• j 4-u from the Mayor of Yu Yao Hsien,received through mall u”"
Chekiang, requesting the Municipal Police to arrest one

Shao Chi Zung(£f living at No. 27 Teh Yu Li, Nanking

Road, on a charge of conducting gambling at Yu Yao Hsien, 

I beg to report that this morning Shao Chi Zung was sent 

to thia office and interrogated. He stated that
।

he was wanted by the Mayor of the Yu Yao Hsien, Chekiang, 

for bribing police officers on behalf of some gambling dens 

there, and that he fled to Shanghai in February, 1929.

He is unemployed and now living with his wife at No. 167
Shanhaikwan Road. tt~ue irequents a small gambling den 
or club at No. 27 »

yd Road, and so far we have nothing 
•gainst him.

He is bein
8 temporarily detained at this office 

pending your instructiona<



Translation of Despatch No.821 to the Council from

Mayor of Yû Yao Hsien W» Chekiang.

Dated 17th March, 1929.

Shao Ch’i-zung g Requesting his arrest.

It is reported by detectives that the notorious gambler 

Shao Ch*i-zung  ( èf j&K 1- ) alias Da T*ou  Che-zung (X 5$ 1*)»

is in hiding in the back room on the upper floor of No.27, Teh Yu 

Li, Nanking Road. The Council is asked to make enquiries,to 

immediately despatch detectives to arrest the said gambler Shao, 

and to send him to Yü Yao Helen for trial. \

(Chopped) Miao Cha-ping ( & Jèt ■f-),



Translation of Despatch Ho.821 to the Council from

Mayor of Yti Ya© Helen ( -wt fâ), Chekiang.

Dated 17th March, 192S.

Shao Ch-'i-zung *=  Requesting hie arrest.

It is reported by detectives that the notorious gambler

Shao Ch’i-zung ( fy 4~) alias Da T*ou  Chï-zung (A Î-)»

Is in hiding in the back room on the upper floor of Ho.27, Teh Yu 

Li, Hanking Road. The Council is asked to make enquiries,to 

immediately despatch detectives to arrest the said gambler Shao, 

and to send him to Yu Yao Hsien for trial.

(Chopped) Miao Che-ping (& >&<

Mayor.



$

Translation of Despatch Ho.B21 to the Council from 
OxÇ7 Mayor of Yu Tao Hsien ( ££ -wt W, Chekiang.

Dated 17th Maroh, 1929.
kJ --------------

Shao (-■h'l-rang - Reone.tlng hie «XT-out.

It la reported by detectives that the notorious gamM®1* 
Shao Ch’i-zung ( i-) alias Da T’ou Ch^-zung (X b£

is in hiding in the back roan on the upper floor of Bo.27, Teh Yu 

Li, Hanking Road. The Council is asked to make enquiries^to 

immediately despatch detectives to arrest the said gambler Shao, 

and to send him to Yu Yao Hsien for trial.

(Chopped) Miao Chs-ping ( & jet

Mayor.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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gjap-h-29
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

----------— File Na

■tHANSHAI MUtiiCiPAL PCU ;

orii'g’n^p^ Jffifion,
Na

Subject (hi fullj 1- Guterman

ZO 29

Made by D»s» Maklaevsky. ..... Forwarded by

The undermentioned suspected Soviet Agent arrived 

in Shanghai from Tsingtao on October 28, 1929 in the 

s.s. "Dairen Maru."

L. Guterman?»- Russian jew. Suspected Soviet
?»■ ■ " 11 - ■

Agent. Owner of a Jewellery 

Store in Tsingtao. Resides 

at the Strand Hotel, Szechuen

Road

is reported that he arrived in Shanghai on a 
special mission to discuss matters with local bolsheviks
relating to the recent arrest of Soviet 

by the Chinese Authorities in Tsingtao.
Agent Slepak



Form Tfo. 2*
G. 39000^1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
POLICE

C. I. D REGISTRY

REPORT

Subject (in full)..

Date... .
April 4th, z.029 

....Departure.. of Suspected. Soviet Agent,.............. ............ ....

Made by.....D«S.....Ovsiannikoff Forwarded by.

Sir._________ . 2_________________________________________ ;

The un.derm.entioned suspected Soviet Agent left_____

Shanghai for Harbin via Dairen in the S.S. *Sakaki  Maru*  on 
March 29 th. __ ___________ ___________________

Mr, L. Gutterman. Suspected Soviet Agent,_________

Resided at the Strand Hotel,___
______________  ______ _____ 109 Szechuen Road, _______ _ ___

Ref. Ho, d/4,4,29,_______ ____ ___ ________ i-__ _
H.B.M. Consul „ . _ . f

Copy forwarded to Lt. Col. G. H.R.Halland, O.B.£.fprlnroymAlcnL 
Capt. J.P. Shelley <■ *

 Lieut R»g. Parison ---------——------------ -—



r r------------- -------------------

G7T^’ cuAMruAi unMir.DAi f™«KAI lAlfife"FWCn
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. I. D. REGISTRY

REPORT Dm.^ -^4?

Subject (infull)....................... L. xutteTUun., Suspected. Soviet .^.ent.........._... . ............ ; —

Made by . Cvs1. ~auiko t f ....... Forwarded by

Sir, 

__ _ The undermentioned suspected Soviet Agentj^rriyecl here

...Tram Tsingtao in the S»S> 5,Dairen Maru“ on March 21st, 1929* |

Mr> L* Jutterman ..... Suspected Soviet Agent» _ I
Owner of a general store in 

Tsingtao. Resides in the

Strand Hotel, 109 Saeohuen Roa,d»

Ref. No. d/23.3.29.  ___________ ______________
H.B.M. Consul

Cogy forwarded, to Lt Col U.II.R.Halland. O.B.E.___ for information.
Caot. J.P. Shelley 
Lieut E.F. Car1so

1'

■J



S.2. 19.11.32

Memorandum on the movements of L. Guterman, 
Suspect Soviet Agent

L. Guterman arrived in Shanghai from Tsingtao 

on November 17, 1932 by the s.s. "Hoten Maru." 

He is a Russian of Jewish origin and a merchant by 

profession. He is strongly suspected by the Chinese 

authorities in Tsingtao of being a Soviet Agent. 

L. Guterman is a known dealer of Soviet goods 

especially jewellery. His wife is a sister of 

M.M.-5Jayetz a clerk employed at the local branch of 

the Dalbank (Far Eastern Bank)

He resides at Apartment 20, 455 Rue La’ayette, 

the residence of M. Shvetz.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch

Information



vV«SÊ3SÈs8*t  - * 
f SMjSÏM WW4FÂI P3;j t , 

; C. fe S. B. REGISTRY

/> i - LLlL ...

Special Branch S.2.

August 10, 1932.

geagranflum on movements. of-X^-Guterman and A, Beerbraver.
Suspected Soviet Agents

L. Guterman and A. Beerbrayer left Shanghai for 

Tsingtao on August 5, 1932 by the s.s. "Dairen Maru*.  

They arrived in Shanghai on July 30, 1932 in connection 

with the sale of a quantity of jewellery belonging té 

Gostorg (Soviet State Trading Syndicate). During their 

sojourn here they resided at A. Beerbrayer residence at 

Route Grouchy, Pass. 9, House No.16 and according to 

our information were unsuccessful in concluding any 

transactions.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



S5-ÀH6HA1 MUHUIPÀL fCll 
। C. & S. B. REGISiR-

Special Branch S.2

May 26, 1932

Memorandum on Movements of Sara Guterman née Shvetz

S. Guterman arrived in Shanghai from Tsingtao 

by the s.s. “Dairen Maru*  on May 23, 1932» She is 

the wife of L. Guterman, Russian of Jewish origin, 

a merchant by profession who is strongly suspected 

by the Chinese Authorities in Tsingtao of being a 

Soviet Agent. S. Guterman is a sister of M. M. 

Shvgtz employed as a clerk in the Far Eastern Bank 

(Dalbank).

S. Guterman is at present residing with her 

brother at No.455 Rue Lafayette, Apartment 20.

w
D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch

Information»
I
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes
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'InAIIRM VmiPAL POLICI 
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i.o. D..\.}9........
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the China press, *thüI MARCH 21

'Ger 
Rep

Urew 
inese, 

njustice

■<

Pi(PcP)
3

/

I

A story of unTaTr treatment Was 
related by^a deck hand of the 
motor ship Stjnsby to a press re
presentative yesterday, during 
which the statement was made 
that the entire crew of the^ship^ 
consisting, of eight men in all, Were 
dismissed when thé vessel put into 
port here, and Chinese were en- 
gageTTntheir place.' A

The informant, BU- Kieselback, 
said that he, with the other mem
bers of the crew, were engaged as 
deck hands at Sydney, and the 
vessel was bodfflriSr*  Shanghai, 
Vancouver and Seattle. Upon ar
rival here they were informed that 
".heir services were no longer need
ed!. As^they had no funds, they 
attempted to induce the Danish 
Consul to assist them. What hap
pened in the cose of the Ot^or 
men is Wt" definitely known; but 

according to his own 
refused help by thé 
e grounds that he was 
having been bom in

to the difficulty of getting 
mw’w^hmunication with the 
Danish Consul last night, confirmai 
tion or denial of the abpve- 
mentioned statements could not 
be secured.
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Form No. 2

G. 2OOOO-1-23 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

'SHAmXhbKmiCIPAL P0LlcV~ 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
.No. i. a n. i

l tr-1..4»HjL ... Sfàtàriif * ’ ‘ ’ |
Date.............................

Date. L-r-jh ;.otn 79^9,

Subject (in fullj............... „ 
Ex-ïïankin^Jüi^^

Mn*  b„........ P..3..S. Forwarded by

With reference to the u.ttached translation from.the

’'Shanghai.. Zarya*  of March 15, 192.9 re

• hAn^ng_ w^r_ prisoners, inquiries show th^t of _th_e _^6..men__\sho _

_urrivecLhere from hanking in January ~nd Pebru^ry. 19.29> 1_7

left Shanghai for Harbin on feoruary 23, 1929 out on ^rrivaJL——. 

_ in ^a:Lfe.?>__§_ of them joined the newly f oriued Chinese ..Army . __ - 
_°h ^rshal (ftyang J^ing Ohung_^.nd_ jthe remainder proceeded to __

__^iie^r destination in Harbin. On March 14, 1

_re jn ow engaged in farm work there
--------tke^ren^^ 10 jQjne(x the Russian Unit, S.V

locally and the remainder still reside

~ ^a^hLgd^ to the Russian Church off North
r*V(•--i-_sL^.*hagei.._.  it is expected thu±_suij»XQyueu.t..v.i2J_

reUM fW -them. In iue

the. depar tur e of . ex-

-Z__^en 1 eft, Ajr-nghai for __Harb in. _-nd ..Ha il ar

—Huilway, jyhe r g they ru. y g r e 1 , t i v e s o ng the.

23 men
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"ijlAMHAI MVRICIPAL POLICH 

C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i.o. D. JA^....
Jbate.......... KL K. £9.

March 27, 9

Tang Chun, F.sq.,
Payor, 

Kao Yu Helen.
Sir,

With reference to your letter of
March 2C, regarding an unidentified person 
found murdered in the district within your 
Jurisdiction, I an forwarding herewith, as 
requested, a copy of a police report on 
enquiries made regarding the S.M.C. tax 
receipt found in possession of the deceased.

Yours falth^^ly, 

Acting Director of criminal Investigation.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

File No.

Reference Slip from D.C.Ts. Office.

I?- , F, 200 Amended S48

T.H. 000*0-2».

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
* File No

O

Reference Slip from Headquarters,

TO: INSTRUCTION

D.O.P .S'

A.O. (T) 
„ (Ü) 
» (Q) 
*. (North) 
ta (South) 

(8p.)
Oh. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Proeoc. Solicitor 
Quartermaster 
C.R.
Pay Office

For disposal
Furnish data
Investigate anti report
Note and file
Note and return

iReport present status 
Submit recoinmendaticp
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
See mp in re r

Initiais.... .V.^TW.......

Date J&fc ......

Mot File.......... . ....................

Date......................................

1

Noted and 
Returned Date



Form No. 2
G.48000-11-25

» Shanghai Municipal Police.

Harbin Hoad.......................Station.

26th, March,192 9»

REPORT ON.....Attachedfilo No. I.. O. DI34•_____

Made by P» S. Orna nd. Forwarded by

Sir,
I bog to report that enquiries have been made

regarding the 
follows /-

attached file No. I. 0. D 134 and find to be as

theOn 
(ÜÎÎ-5L) aged 22 years, wharf ceoli 

his home at No.277

22nd, February, 1929, a man named Zau’ ïui Ding 

native of Soen-yang left
E. Hashing Hoad to go to the country to sell

owned,after which he intended to return toa piece of land he 

Shanghai after completing same.
he was given a Municipal Tax receiptBefore he left

by the second house master, namedfor No.277 E. Hashing Hoadj

Tsang Woo Pau,(^^^ Jin order te remind him of the 
should he care to send a letter to Shanghai whilst he

address, 
y 

was staying

in the country

deceased

informed

deceased

Previous to his departure fa th# country 

had been living in Shanghai about one year with his concubine 

named Tau Tsang Sz, I » widow, at No.277 U. Hashing Hoad.

As the result of enquiries made it is quite evident • 

that deceased*  s friends at 277 E. 

Zau Yui Ding’s death, as^Received 

ef the true facts of the 

His concubine states

Hashing

quite a

case.
that as

Hoad were unaware of

shock after being

fa#'as she knows
had no enimies.

It is quite possible that Zau was returning to Shang! 

hai after he had sold his piece of land & at the time he met his 

death he must have been in possession ef over $200 in money•x*'  

Yours obediently, |
-.-“A1*Divisi on.



'flMOHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcbf
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. ...........
Date...................V.*î

Translation of Despatch to the Council from

Municipality of Kao Yu Hsien

Kiangae. Dated 20th March 1929.

Corpse discovered “ Asking to assist in identifying.

It is reported "by Chang 7u ( )#the dtfastaAost
authorit T of Kao Yu Hsien^that a male corpse has "been discovered^te. 

on the north side of the city moat, South city. The age of the 

deceased is about 20 years; the lower portion of the body is not 

covered and there is a hemp cord around the neck. There is blood 

on the road, south of the moat. Several pieces of clothing stained 

with blood have been found in the field on the south side, and a 

purse ±a beside the corpse containing a Municipal Rate receipt for 

No.277 Bast Hashing Road, Bastern District for 1928. The Council 

is asked to have the matter looked into.

The corpse has been examined by the Municipality of Kuo Yu 

Hsien and it is ascertained that the man was strangled. A photograph 

was taken at the time. The corpse has since been coffined and 

buried, and a notice is being circulated to have the deceased 

identified by the photograph. A warrant has been issued for the 

arrest of the murderer. But the questions as to who was the Rate 

Receipt holder, what was his occupation, tdio his enemy, and why he was 

strangled at Kao Yu Hsien, have to be investigated. The Council is 

asked to go into the matter and to favor the Municipality with a full 

reply in order that the arrest of the murderer may be facilitated. 

(Signed) Yang Ch* un ( 

Enclosure: Copy of Rate Receipt.



translation of Despatch to the Council from 

Municipality of Kao Yu Hsien ( 

Kiangse. Dated 20th March 1929.

Corpse discovered ■ Asking to assist in identifying

It is reported by Chang Mu ( -?i> ) ,the
authoritMp of Kao Yu Hsien^tlu|t a wale corpse has been discoveredjfëfcc. 5

on the north side of the city Moat, South city. The age of the
deceased is about 20 years) the lower portion of the body is not
covered and there Is a hemp cord around the nook. There is blood
on the road, south of the moat. Several pieces of clothing stained
with blood have been found in the field on the south side, and a 

purse ±a beside the corpse containing a Municipal Rate receipt'for 

No. 2 77 Bast Rashing Road, Restera District for 1928. The Council 

is asked to have the matter looked Into.

The corpse has been examined by' the Municipality of Kuo Yu
Hsien and it is ascertained that the man was strangled. A photograph 

was taken at the time. The corpse has since been coffined and 

buried, and a notice is being circulated to have the deceased 

identified by the photograph. A warrant has been issued for the j

arrest of the murderer. But the questions as to who was the Rate
Receipt holder, what was his occupation, stoo his enemy, and why ho woe J 

strangled at Kao Yu Hsien, have to bo investigated. The Council is I

asked to go into the matter and to favor the Municipality with a full i
reply in order that the arrest of the murderer may bo faeiMtatod. '

(Signed) Yang Ch* un (

Rnclosurei Copy of Rate Receipt.
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"Pate...

■ ® March 23th,

Dear sire.
2t ’ with reference to yw letter of

- *'■■--  • J ‘;
■ March 23 regarding-Mr,' fang Chung Chak, I hare ;
■•• \ ■■ - •■ .

?;>*■  >» fnfam you that the natter is not, ae yet one 
which concern this department. ' . ÿ

Anything further that may transpire in 
thia connection and whioh may involve Police 

. aation, oust be '.dealt'with'on it» mri.i^^.''s

Yours falthiUlly,

^/Director of Criminal Investigation. 
• ’ ‘ ■ Ji. ' ■

Maseru Mei and Lin,
' * $a’r



MEI AND LIU 
LAW OFFICES

64 PEKING ROAD: P. O. BOX 800 
SHANGHAI. C. 1. CHINA

March 23, 1929

The Director, 0. I. D.,S.M.P., and 
> The Chief Inspector-in-Charge of
ï Central Police Station, S.M.P.,

W »»W±
« H + * » « * 
H S -fc — — K •

« w

#*  'ft 
ft

S HAN GH Al.

Dear Sir:
We have been instructed by Mr. Tang Ohung Ohak, Jx )

local representative of the Official Liquidator of the Fook On Assurance 
and Godown Co.,Ltd. of Hongkong to address you as follows:

Thia Company was organized in 1901 under the Hongkong Companies 
Ordinances and carried on business with head office in Hongkong and branches 
at Shanghai and other ports, until August, 192# when it went into volunt
ary liquidation. Our client, Mr. Tang, was formerly its manager, but upon 
the Company’s liquidation, he was appointed the Official Liquidator’s 
Shanghai representative to wind up its business here. The Company has 
always had a cash reserve of Twenty Thousand pounds sterling in London which 
sum is still there available to meet all its obligations.

As local representative of the Official Liquidator, our client 
has naturally had to see policy holders and effect repayments of surrend
ered or matured life policies, always of course acting under directions 
of the Liquidator who in turn functions ùnder orders of the Supreme. Court 
at Hongkong. In the course of his duties there have occurred several cases 
of disgruntled policy holders who sought to hold Mr. Tang personally res
ponsible for the liquidation of the company. They have therefore sought 
to embarrass him by bringing criminal prosecutions against him for the full 
refund of their premiums, which is of course impossible under the Company’s 
regulations as well as under the terms of liquidation and entirely beyond 
Mr. Tang’s authority. These criminal cases, brought one at a time, have 
all been dismissed, but they are nonetheless a nuisance and an expense to 
him.

(*>  -<+ % Jê. ) 
ok On Assurance

i

prosecutions 
i tinue to do

Recently some threats have come to Mr. Tang’s attention whereby 
other disgruntled policyholders intend to annoy him by repeated prosecu
tions, and to disgrace him by having him arrested. This seems to be fast 
degenerating into a systematic persecution of a business man whose only 
misfortune is that because of his close knowledge of the Company’s affairs 
he happened to have been chosen local representative of the Liquidator.

We therefore write you this information so that in case Mr. Tang 
foe molested in any way, as if he were arrested on the roads within the 
Settlement, without a warrant, you may have a record and know that unless 
a warrant was issued for his arrest, he should not be detained by the police 
on any trumped-up charge sought to be brought by wholly private criminal 
----------x.—,, Our firj jjag represented Mr. Tang in Court and will con- 

so in the event of any further misguided prosecutions, and we 
should be obliged if you will get in touch with us, should , there be any 
interference with his personal liberty. We hre addressing you separately 
so that you may have a record of this., report, and we are also giving a 
signed copy of this letter to Mr. Tang to be found on his person so that 
any Sergeant-on-Duty at any Municipal Police Station may be aware of ithe 
fact that we havdimafie ia full report of these threats and possible oarr)r<- 
ing out thereo/riJF  ̂ '

wx for attention, and we are, sirs,
Yours very faithfully, 
yl MEI & LIU 

By
HCMisy 

fa





REPORT Data.

Forwarded by

Subject (in full).__ Handbills distributed in the French Concession.

Made by........ £....c ,...s....Maklaeysky..

Form
G7~20000U-ife

pou^4

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
ce rffeyé* ?:..ft* Jawfist.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—.___ -____ .____ _At Cached is the translation of a handbill, copie a

—Q£-.-MûiiGh_JB.er.e^i.st£ibjited._op.enlX-fi»-Qng^_^_______

—Gjornmunityoxi March 24, 1929 by members. ef the local National___
Organization of Russian Fascisti.______________ __________________

Copiea to Col. Halland



9\ BOT, HAIliS H TP» A-

JU,
Pocdfl He ïHPeîl ' •^gBQT Kommxhh3h ynper! 

\
i- • . . . . ■ ■

„H Banin alKorxa necTHtie, ntfcorxa npenpacnMa Jimia, 
noKpMTwe niJieMOM saniHTti Poxmhbi,—hbih! onosope 
hei nenaTtK) acanecKOÔ cjiaÔocTH, * BcaaecKai’o crpaxa 
h IIO3OPHBIÔ yOKAC, BJiaateT naniHMH aymaMH.*

(Mcaia XXX. 17.;

llpHSblB 4>ailiHCTCK0Ü HapTÎH.
PyccKiè juoaw! Hpn6wKaeTCJi «exansufi h floxroacjiaHHEiÊ nac. Bjeœ bh^btc, Tl'^a- 

âesis aapnnqH» ^to noxiaxaioT ns span b Kpafi, b ocraBnenHofi Hawn b pasopenHoS hbihI. 
eTpani Haniax npeAKOB,—Pocçîh.

AecBTb ^oxmx h «ecTORBî x!t ôbeTca Ofia b ntnKBX xanax ROMMyw&i.
Bce upM^ymeflo n aa^aïueHo, KpacflHMii caTpanaMB b cépo^oM HI-ro ÜHTepHanio-

B axa. Bel ckxuhbxm toxobh m cMBpaxncb nepex htom my, hôohô Ôbijo, cefl nopH, hm-
Wû paBHaro no acecTOKucTH b npoM3Boxy, ^aace h b mpt ^nsapett.

HeyracaeMu^ cbItom, kuk nyTeBOAHda ^Bia^a, ôxHcïaxa cpe^n KomMapnaro npoas- 
Büia, Btpa BpaBocaaBjaanl Bce 6mxo cmbtoho b pas^aBieno, xanib sexHKoe yqeBie XpacTa. 
ne CMorxH yaimoatHTb KpacHtie «anocioxM»

Boacie BoaMea/û0 npiiôxHacaeTCJa!..
*^ac paenamm Ôxbsutcb...
rpo8HHS Tyna HaBiico na# MHorocïpajiawbHofî PojtHHoft Hamel.
ÛTUbi, MhïepH, 6pan* t cecipia, cmhobbm b jjoHepw, ran sa pyôeæoM, onycrnaB pyss,

B npeKpaTHJiB OpaTuyoiücTBeHHyio BofiHy, KOTOpym coB^axH 10 ait Tony Basa#, BSBepra Be- 
lOBlBecKaro po^a — BOMayBHCThi.

Bapo# oco3Baa xo&b oô^an h KXHKymecTBp KoMMyHBCTnnecKBX Boac^et.
HenaBBCTbD aaoôofî b* upesplnieM» nxarHT ceftaac Becb PyccxiS Hapo#, saxsaTnasaM

Pyccfcol BxacTM.—
CIaoû KpeMâb Bonieï o Mmenin aa nopyranHMH CBHTHHH.
UpnapaK roxo^a y ^Bepeü Kaac^aro jjoma...
B 3TH THæexHe Haniux ôpaTbes ^hij, bckomhbm cbo^bhkhbrob 3gmjh pyccsofi;

$MBTpia (HoHCKoro, MafiBua, Uosapcsaro, HaTpiapxa Tnxona.
lenepb bah BHRoraa!... \ ■ »
Dope# noxbixaioiUHMH aapHBHaMH. hto bs span b Kpafi ononcNBaioT samy PojinHy

3CTaaeir â^cb, aas ua»M npoKnyB nxe^iu k nxeqy.
B noxofl! K PoflHol CTpaHt
KîO HP 0/HaMHy. TOT BpOTBB. HaC.

' XotfpoloxbqecRié psflH »AyT Bac.
Bel Ha noMonp» floflpÔBOJbuaM.
BaMKseM Kpyr.
lenepb h#h hhw&al
PoflBBa «rôt. PoflBBa 80B6T Bac.
TaI Bm?

- 0TE1MKHHTECBJ

Wi ; ;
Il ... ? 7'

HtiUOHA^WMfl OPrAHHSÂHIfï PÇCCMCKMX «MUK6T0& J 
. ' ( A>-Boctomhwh OTAtfl ). / ; \

.< ■ <, .<. ■ ■ <
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Translation.

, GOD, NATION, LABOUR.

Russia will not diet Communism will diet

(Biblical Quotation from 
Isaacs XXX*  17. )

APPEAL OF THE FASO 1ST I PARTY.
Russians*.  The desired and long-expected hour is 

approaching. You see the heat-lightnings flashing from 
side to side in Russia p the country of our ancestors 
which we have deserted and which is now in the state of 
destruction.

For the past ten long and cruel years Russia has 
been in the duties of Communism.

Everything has been strangled and suppressed by the 
red satraps and the scum of the III International. Everybody 
bowed their heads and submitted to the yoke of the G.P.U. 
for there has never been anything so cruel hitherto in existence 
not Sven in the world of the barbarians.

The Orthodox Faith has Shone with an undying Sts*  light 
like a guiding star amidst the terrors that prevailed. 
Everything had been wiped off and smitten, but the red 
«apostles*  could not destroy the great teaching of Christ.

God*s  retaliation is approaching!
The hour of reckoning is near at hand...
Threatening clouds are hanging over the suffering 

Motherland.
Fathers, mothers, brothers, sons and daughters over 

there have ceased to struggle and put an end to the 
civil war which the monsters of humanity • oonmunists, have 
started 10 years ago.

Thé people have understood the falsehood, calumny and 
the devilry of the communistic loaders.

xThe whole of the Russian nation is at present full of 
hatred, wrath and despise for the usurpers of the Russian 
power.

The ancient Kremlin is crying for vengeance for the 
desecrated holy things.

The phantom of starvation is at the door of every house. •• 
In these days of misery for our brethren, let us

remember the fellow-champions of Russia^- Dmitri Donskoy, 
Minin, Pojarsky, Patriarch Tikhon.

Now or neverI....
Before the flashing heat-lighajtdngs encircling our 

Motherland let us rise up and stand shoulder to shoulder.
' Onward to our dear Motherland!

Those who are not with us STS against us.
The ranks of volunteers are waiting for you.
Let everyone go to the assistance of the volunteers.
Let us close the circle.
Now or never! ,
Your countrÿ is waiting for you and calling you.
Whereare you?
Hearken and answer to the call!

The National Organisation of Russian 
Fascist!.

(far Eastern Branch).
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Translatio et ter.fr omthe Public !______
to the Commissioner of Police request
to allow fifty cadets in uniform but u i^ymed to vi 
the following places in the SettlementLP'^fte-y • w-i-11 
travel in motor cars (two motor lorries)^______

Sa^è-ti' l&uP«aSTRY

March 27. 8.15 a.m. from Avenue Edward VII to Honan Road,
North Honan Road to Chapei Railway Station. 
Return to French Concession at 3 p.m.

March 28. 8 a.m. from French Bund, the Bund, and Customs
Jetty when they will take a launch for Pootung. 
Return at 3 p.m.

March 29. 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. visit the following addresses:

Brunnermond & Co, Szechuen & Canton Roads Corner.
D.S.H.KraUCh- & Co., 1 Peking Road.

Andersen / Meyer & Co. Ltd., Yuen Ming Yuen Road. 
China Import & JSxport Lumber Co., Yaggtszepoo. 
Hongkew Marked.

March 30. 8 a.m. visit the following addresses»-

The Liberty Dairy, 188 Connaught Road.
The BoltbheBristleCo., 32 Brenan Road.
The Shanghai Leather Co., 59 Brenas Road.

ter.fr
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RUMINAI MUNICfPAL

April 2nd,

Dear Colonel*

V’ith reference to your letter of March
26, Mr. Ch^ng Hsi Yang ( ) alias Sih Y^ng (4^^- )

is a native of Chili, about 26 years of age, and the son 

of Dr. Chang Pah Ling ( President of Ban Kai

University. It is reported that Chang Hsi Yang is now 

in Tientsin.

Apart from the foregoing, I have no 

further information concerning him.

Yours sincerely,

Lt*  Col. G.H.R. Halland,

North China Command*



Form No. 3 
G. 22000- ï -28 File No.................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full) Hr.. Ciianp; Hsi-yunr; a'Li.is

I • ' •. y.hinese.Sect^ Station,

Dale Htu’ch 30,.. 9.

..;______ __ ________>i:; Y^-11

Made by.... ......................................................................  Forwarded by

) clljclS □

about 26 year s of’

President ol ITan-Kui

,ef erence to

Pah ins

iQnt.sixLa__ Ka..-sias a

i-tÿang.

Chinese delegate to t'. ic << eg Id J L.<. ■ .uj C s.r i s t ian ..Con.fjarcmee.

held at leys or s (India) in be e e- tbv -V, 11 , iH-.2i.aaar.i ad.thadr______ -

lie. ..is no., in...lientjin*   _ _ ------------------------------

We have jiolhJ—S- in.a^.1 ice. ; a; curd-3-,—01- - -othc-rw-i-a-o

.known to us, as Result o^_ Ln^uiaiuj, rn,_ uuincerniag. -ta-is-^uan.---------------

^.C.P. Pol».
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C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No. I. O. ...........

Date.......... }\i Ù. *K.

SECRET H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

26th. March, 1929.

My dear Aiers,

I shall “be very grateful if you will kindly 

let me have any information available in your department regarding 

Chang Hsi-yang alias Sih Yai g who is reported to be the son of the 

President of the Nanking University and who was a Chinese delegate 

to the World Students Christian Conference held at Mysore in December 

1928. Chang is reported to entertain the idea of federating the 

youths of Asiatic countries in furtherance of their common aims. He 

takes a keen interest in the independence movement and considers that 

India must first give up Western ideals and habits if Indians seriously 

mean to obtain their independence.

Yours sincerely, 

p „ 4.B. C. Aiers, Esq., 

Assistant Commissioner of Police, '

Criminal Investigation Department,
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r ilAMHAi MUNICIPAL PCU

April 3,

ear Colonel,

ith reference to your letter of ..arch 26

extensive enquiries have been made with a view to tracing 

. ok Chi îlan and Chu ïho Kwong.» but without success. They 

are unknown to the Chinese newspapers, the iaore important 

of which usually are able to furnish information about 

representatives of the Kuomingtang who are sent abroad 

on missions, uno there is nothing in the records of the 

etherlands Consulate on the suoject of Chu iao awong, 

;o is said, to nave been deported from Java. The Incx

of progress in our inxuiries would seem to indicate t.uat Kok 

oriel Chu must have uses different names when th .y were 

in Coins, and 1 would, therefore, . ecoianend that further 

efforts oe made to obtain the Chinese onaructers for 

tneir names.

fours sincerely

J.ieut. Col. J hullanu, •3

north China Cobdaund



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

*

File No.................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1.0 . ÇHÏIffiSE. d.EC.T.I.O.N... Station,
REPORT

Date.... ..............  ûth, .J.92Q.

Subject (in full)............. Inguiries re HChu Yao Kwong11 (? )

Made by...................C -.ihl-. J- J-. Prince.. Forwarded by............................-..-......... -...............................  _

The Netherlands Consular_^mihciuLLi.es hpra-hava na_____

_record of the nan Chu Yao Kwong.... being-deported from Java,______

and-in order to trace in records of Passport Vises granted at ____

the Netherlands Consulate here, that is providing: he obtained

sne.ri vise, it will _b_S—DÆ.Cessary ..to_laajz^±.lie__crLrrexrL_d.hixuise----------

characters for ; is name •  The. Consul General for Netherlands 

kindly-offers to communicate with Java asking for data regarding

the man Chu.Yao KwPng should this be deemed neoessary.___________ -_____



G. 40 M. 10-26*

Skmoranînim.
ÜMimt POLICE

C. f. D, REGISTRY

FROM THE POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

STATION.

Shanghai,.....  !■+ " 4*-  " 2. 192
/

I



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '*' ‘'Z

I. • •. .SSGTIvKv- Station,
REPORT

Date 20th-t„.... lb 29.

Subject (in full).....................................................    (...?...........................)..... .. ...... __

.. _......... .........  ...__   £h u yau_jgji- Qng ( ?   f,— 

Made by............................. J,W,. Prince. Warded by........................... ...... .......................................................... .......

---------- ----------Rfiffirfinoe to tîie attached,_ giligent—inquiri.es_______  

—hav.0—so far failed to discover the identity of the persons______ ---

—HsiuCLhi Han ( ?) and Shu Yau Kwong ( ? ) .Leading__ _

—Chinese News-papers usually have record of representatives of

—th.e-.Kuomingtang who are sent on missions ..abroad but nothing is_____

—known of these two men, or on record in any of the news-papers.

—____ ___ ___________ It is suggested that probably th ese p ergo ns are    

' not known, by the names iven, in Shanghai. It would facili

_ inquiries considerably were their names in Chinese characters

— avuilaole .__________________________________________________________________



rïlMMAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. O. ........
Date.................. .VL.A.V^

SECRET H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

26th March, 1929.

My dear Aiers,

I shall be grateful for any information 

that you may be able to let me have regarding two 

representatives of the Kuomintang named Mok Chi-man 

and Chu Yau-kwong the Chinese characters of whose 

names are unfortunately not available.

Mok Chi-man arrived at Calcutta via Rangoon 

in September 1928 and stated that he was on his way 

to South Africa as representative of the Kuomintang. 

Vi/hile in Calcutta he stayed with a well-known Chinese 

firm of cabinet makers named K. T. King Bros, No.45 

Dharamtala Street, Calcutta.

Chu Yau-kwong wrote to K.T.King Bros, saying 

that he would come to Calcutta to raise funds for the 

Nationalist movement but he subsequently returned to 

China from Singapore. He was in Singapore, Siam and 

Java for several months representing General Li Lieh-chun 

and raising funds for the Nationalist movement. It is 

reported that he was deported from Java, by the Dutch 
Authorities. A

.1
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r^MAIMAI MUNICIPAL POLIcV
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. 1.0. D. J. teQ.........
Date................. /L..

April Rjd, 9

Wear Colonel.

v'ith reference to your letter of 

Karen 26, I send, you herewith a. booklet containing 

information on the character and objects of the 

■National Christian Council. There is no evidence to 

show that this organisation or the Y.’.l.C*A»,.. iare 

connected witn Communist propaganda at the present 

time, and there is no reason to believe that such 

is the case. It would be erroneous to judge the 

sentiments of the members of these bodies by tne 

statements of a British missionary and a Ur. d'Ollier, 

which you mention, in view of the extraordinary 

conditions which prevailed at the period, to which 

these statements refer, at th..t time the people of 

China were worked up to a high pitch of excitement 

by the campaign against tne North, the nationalist 

propaganda, of the Kuomintang, and the pro-, oviet 

machinations of Borodin and his assistants. It is 

undoubtedly correct that Chinese connected with the 

National Christian Council and the Y.&.C.A. were then 

intensely anti-foreign and showed signs of favouring 

Communism. However, the pro-communist phase has now 

passed, but the bulk of the Chinese connected with 

the Christian organisations mentioned are still stout 

supporters of Nationalism and many of them are anti- 

foreign. Tixe anti-foreign element moreover includes 

a small number of firebrands whose utterances ut times 

might be mistaken for Communist propaganda.

Lt Col d.H.R.Holland, o.B. iü., Yours sincerely,
N. China Command.

I



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes March 2.8, 1929.

National Christian Council and Y.M.C.A.
Letter from Col, Halland, dated March 26, 1929.
The statements of a British missionary (probably Mr.

E. E. Strother) and a Mr. d’Ollivier, referred to in Col.

Halland*s  letter, bear on a period during which conditions 

in many parts of China, and the Yangtse Valley in particular, 

were chaotic owing to the influence of Borodin & Co., under

whose direction the Anti-North Campaign was conducted. At 

that time, as is well known, Nationalist officials and 

public organizations looked upon the Soviet in the light 

of China’s saviour. Since then, however, it can be safely

said that the Y.M.C.A., which has a big student représenta-

-tion, has sobered down and the most that^be said against
| its members at the present day is that they are hot 

i Nationalists and anti-foieign in their views.

; Regarding the National Christian Council, the attached

' booklet contains information as to its character and

। objects. Admittedly the publication emanates from this

■ organization itself, but allegations levelled at the Council

i from time to time have not been ignored. Like the Y.M.C.A.

the Council’s Chinese members at the moment are strong 

Nationalists, while the sympathy of the foreign representa- 

•tives lies in the same direction.

i While these two bodies may have within their ranks a
i
I srnjall minority of firebrands, there is no evidence
I

whatever that they are connected with Communist propaganda.

r c. d. i. ~



«AIMAI iHJNICIPAL FOLIG^
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. D.AKS........
.Date....................

SECRET H. B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai•

26th. March, 1929.

My dear Aiers,

In connection with the conference of the World 

Student Christian Federation at Mysore in India in December, 1928, cer

tain allegations have been made regarding the alleged preaching of Com

munism by the National Christian Council which is linked up with the 

International Council of the Y.M. and Y.W.C.A., the International Mission

ary Council, the Methodist Episcopal Mission (American) and the Inter

national Student movements which have been charged in certain circles 

with preaching Communist doctrines throughout the East under the cloak 

of Christianity. For example the National Christian Council is said 

to have taken a definitely communist line in China and allegations against 

the Y.M.C.A. were made in an article by M. Andre d’Ollivier which was 

published in the "Daily Telegraph", a copy of which is enclosed.

As regards the political activities of the National 

Christian Council in China, the following is an extract from a statement 

by a certain British missionary:-

"This Council”, the article states, "was formed in 1922. It has a 

joint Chinese-Foreign executive, the most prominent members of which are 

the Chinese Mr. David Yui, a man of great influence, Mr. Lobenstine, a 

wealthy American ex-Missionary and Dr. Hodgkin, a Quaker". The article 

stated that since the arrival of the Cantonese at Hankow, the National 

Christian Council has been undisguisedly working in the Nationalist cause» 

In the previous January it was intimately associated with the publication 

of the Weihen manifesto, announcing Nationalist control over the British 

Concession at Hankow, with its accompanying poster, the anti-foreign 

purpose of which cannot be disputed. During the atrocities, leading
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leading Chinese Christians like Dr. Yui and Mr. T.Z.Koo, far from con

demning anti-Christian atrocities, openly condoned them. "Instead of 

abiding by the constitution, it has caused division by its political 

activities, has endeavoured to undermine the policy of the Missions and 

Churches in China, and has repeatedly put forth pronouncements in regard 

to political matters on its own authority without ascertaining the wishes 

of the co-operating bodies."

I shall be very grateful if you will kindly furnish 

me with any information available in your department regarding the character 

and objects of the National Christian Council and also let me know whether 

you have any evidence to support the allegations that this society and 

the Y.M.C.A. have been connected with Communist propaganda and activities.

Yours sincerely,

R. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



Copy

Y.M.C.A. IN CHINA - SERIOUS ALLEGATIONS BY A FRENCH RESIDENT

The following Paris message appeared in the

"Daily Telegraph" in mail week:-

"In a recent issue of the Gaulois, M. Andre d’Ollivier, 

who has just returned home after spending a long time in China, 

discusses the question of Bolshevik propaganda and its effect in 

promoting anti-foreign feeling, particularly in the South. It is 

in the south that foreign commerce and industry are strongest, 

and, therefore, he says Moscow has decreed their ruin. After des

cribing some of the destruction that has been done, among other places, 

at Hongkong, the writer continues:

Everywhere it is the same thing; everywhere the same ruin, 

the same misery; everywhere the criminal will of the Third International 

is being exercised. Pitilessly Borodin pursues the execution of his 

plan. He has, moreover, discovered wonderful assistants in the mission- 
a

aries of the Y.M.C.A. One day in/Canton Street I picked up a religious 

tract, one of those distributed by the missionaries of the Y.M.C.A., 

and this tract told the Chinese: ’The Europeans are exploiting you, 

they are robbing you, plundering you, although they are your brothers. 

Revolt against them; drive them out; shed their blood; it is God 

who desires it’.

One is amazed at such irresponsibility. In every part the 

Y.M.C.A. is the agent of Communism. At the time of the Shanghai dis

turbances I saw emissaries of this group haranguing the coolies and 

advising them to kill all the English. I have seen them at Peking 

exciting the students against the Europeans. I have seen them at 

Tokyo placing a room at the disposal of Communist agitators for the 

purpose of creating the "Rodominto" (Party of workers and peasants 

and they also lent the halls in which the Pan Asiatic Congress of
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Nagasaki held its meetings. I could add a great deal more.

"Of course, M. d’Ollivier is responsible for the accuracy 

of his own statements, but the least that can be said about his 

assertions is that they seem to make a case which needs investigation."
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I-O- .^ctipn^a^n> ,

REPORT
/ ^ate... îi^-ûh__2n>._79 2.9.

.... -...... Mïr. T. L.. Chen ..... -....-... -_ ____________  
Ri / lyl

Made by...........C•D• I.*Pranee. ............ Forwarded by............................— - - ...........................—...............

Reference to the attached, Lr. T. L. Shen ),

__ a. native of Kiangsu, about 54 years age-,—a--granuato-^^--------  

___the Soochow University, Coochow, Lr, Slien-jas^-the^ of —— 

the Chinese delegates to the ./orld R t ■ id on t t Ian... ;? e d e r a t. i nn_ „ - *’•<*■*  ’ . . , 
v/hich held its annual Coxif crence_ctt livsore ( Indi a) in December

1928* _____He is one of the secretur-jjaa.--n^---the--3X4aid^jats Departiiien-t-

of the l,ati nul Committee of^lilna-.———

Ro d* He returned to Changeai f roin„Jiid±a^-i..-b.ciu± une.-^eek aga* — 

be have nothing in PolLo-C-reuoxcU^—or ..-othe^^i^------

known to us, as result of inquiries, conserntng fhis rio.n__________



■^HAttHAI MUNICIPAL FOLlcVl 

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. I. O. DjM........

Date..................

SECRET He B. M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

26th. March, 1929.

/ 
My dear Aiers,

I shall be much obliged if you will kindly 

furnish me with any information available in your Depart

ment regarding one, Mr. T.L. Shen, the leader of the Chinese 

delegates to the World Students Christian Federation which 

held its annual conference at Mysore (India) in December 1928. 

On the 27th. of November, 1928, Mr. T.L.Shen delivered a 

lecture at Madura (Madras ) to the Y.M.C.A. on "some aspira

tions of New China). In January 1929 he was lecturing on 

"the youth movement in China" at Calcutta. It is reported 

that Mr. T. L. Shen is the Secretary of the Student Depart

ment of the Y.M.C.A. in China.

Yours sincerely,



-ÏMAHHAI whiciph poluV 
c. I. D. REGISTRY

No. LO. O,

J2<rte....

April ôth, 9

! 
I>e^.r Colonel.

In reply to your letter of March 26, 

inquiries show that Mr. native of

Kiaugsu, about 34 years of age whose Shanghai address 

is Mo. 43' Yuen Ming Li I )t Tien Uoong Road,

Chapel.

-hen is u graduate of Sooohow University 

and has been employed by the Ï.M.C.A. National Committee 

of China for the past seven years. He is a member of 

the Kuomintang, but has never oome into prominence in 

connection vith political activities in China.

Yours sincerely,

Lt. Col. G.H.R. Hallund, O.B.E., 
i

North China Command.
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He lives at Ho. 43 Yuen I'-iiitl—L-i .X_c_^—v ). ____

Tien Poona Road.,.. Chapei x and has b 1Q y.ed. b y. _tha_2LJ xA*_  „ .

national Coiumittee of China for __ He_ is_______

__ ; <.-rn>iffir of tie Kuo dnjtang PurtyU-.bU-t notl-im; luxthex—la
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M C. I. D. i"ÇC*5' r’?'i ‘
No. i. a

June 28, '29*

, i

i

dir,

I have the honour to forward herewith 

for your infonnation 'copies of the papers on file 

on the subject of a civil dispute between one 

K.’J.T. Hichens, Vancouver B.C., and l .u. Gorrie, 

who was formerly Hiohens(' partner in business*

* I nave the honour to be, '

3ir,

Your Obedient Jervant,

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation.

H. B. M. Consul-General

Shanghai.
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REPORT ON

Made by. Forwarded by.



C.I.D. D.I42
WOTAI WMim fetrf] 

c. I. o. REGtôThY i
No. I. O. I

June 26, 29.

Dear Sir, 
further to xny office letter Do. D.I42 

dated April 24, I have to inform you that 

hr. R. G. Gorrie is now residing at No. 10 >uinaun 

Gardens, shanghai- Should you desire any further 

information about him, please apply to the British 

Consul-General, Shanghai.

Yours faithfully,

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation.

A. Y. T. Richens, Esq., 
c/o Ian Cameron & Co., 

Barrlestera, 
522 Pender Street West. 

Vancouver B.C.



ItUKICPAl pr?: n
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. LO. D../&Z-

L_ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ J

April f4, 9

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of !'arch 8, 

addressed to the (’cnriissioner of l ol ice, careful 

enciv.irios have been mode, but no trace has sc far 

leer, found of the i resent whereabouts of Ranald 

c-rohum corrie whc is reported to h&vo loft Shanghai 

for Chlrwangtao in forth China.

The inquiries •bout this individual are 

being continued and any fresh information obtained 

regarding his address will be conrrunicated to you.

Yours faithfully,

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation»

F.» W» T. Hichens, Esq.,
c/o Æiun CoEiuron & Co., .

barristers, 1
t>2£ I’oitder Street West, 

Vancouver I». C. •
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Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE,
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File No JW

April 2'rd 1929.

Despite careful enquiries no tr ce of q. "orrie 

whereabouts in Shanghai. can so far "be fouwi. dorrie 

arrived in Shanghai about the be'-imiing of J-nu- ry of 

this year ? nd left on the 19th of the saine mo th for 

hingvr ntao with the expect tion of finding employment 

-ith the ". - • '• there. It is believed that he was 

unsuccessful in his quest and h"d returned to Shanghai.

Enquiries are bein'? ke^t u- with a view to loc tin; 

this person "nd should he be fouid a report /ill at once 

be submitted.



Memorandum.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
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r^MA»IHAF«Jltt€IPAL POLIcVl

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Conf idential. REPORT
c:

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1. o. D.JJtZ,....

2NTRAL. I.. a.......Swwpc
Date....................
I L.arcri—2B. ?o P.9 I

Subject (infull)...........anonymous letters received by L. R. Juntos,

Made by P.;, ?. • e r t t> on. Forwarded by

Jince forwarding the attached report I. have visited 

Dr, Zl-SSher on two pcça.s_ipn^ajid_„haye_beeji_unable_-Xo  ..^ei.any 

further information from him except that his client has 

received no further letters and_ is, therefore, not interested.^ 

a )V longer. The identity of the writer of the anonyuiOdd----

letters addreaaed to Pantos has not been .discovered. . ...



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
February 23, 1929

A/D. C. I.

In ?.r’C,,’or tc a -t ■' ' v-r3 ?w Pbr.

Fischer of ; : "■ ?? , /?i ” ■ ''Fl1 p. 9 his office 71

ozechuen ’load >t 9:30 a.m. on February n7, Dr Fischer stated 

that nis client Hr. L.R.Santos had received three letters 1 

dated February 2,3» -.nd 22 respectively under the signature 

of C.O.Liu and the address of P.O. Box Mo 477. Bach of the 

letters were written in the English language and vere -11 to 

the effect that the writer had lost considerable sums of 

money in gambling house?' cwwx by L.3.Santos at b Yates Hoad 

and 320 bubbling-Vell ’toad. in each of the letters the writer 

demanded loan of 'fl,000.00 to enable him to re lace monies 

which he had stolen from his employers and lost by gambling.

In the event of L.2.Santos failing to pay the sum mentioned 

the vzriter threatened to expose him and to convey the location 

of his gambling houses to the -bureau for Foreign Affairs.

Inquiries made by Mr. Fischer at the Post Office,before 

he informed the Police, a- cerlamed that P.O.Pox Mo.4 "7 is 

rented in the name of V.C.Liu C/0 the Deutsche-Asiatische Bank 

and that no such person is employe" in the sc id bank. Ur. 

Fischer also carne to un arrangement with the Postal Commiss
ioner to place a r'an outside P.O.Box Mo 4'77 and to detain any 

person found clearing it pending the arrival of the Police.

The gist of the above was verbally communicated to you

on February 27, and, acting on your instructions, i informed

Dr. Fischer that provided the letters referred to were handed 

over to the Police and u.K.Santos would come forward as com

plainant, in the event cf /crest, the Police would take up the 

case. ’io this ,however, Dr. Fischer would not agree saying 

that he preferred .the Deutsche-Asiatische Bank to be complain-

nts but promised to write his client for further instruction^

Apparantly the last thing Dr. Fischer’s client desires

publicity.
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Translation of a despatch from the 7th Squad 

of the 2nd District of the Kiangsu Proai»rtffiai

Water Police to the Commissioned*  o

dated March 29, 1929.

Xpert®
In accordance with a report receive»--! March 22 stating

that on the morning of that date shortly after 9 o’clock a gang 

of seventy or eighty "bandits armed with Mauser pistols and port

able machine guns arrived at Hsin Tu Ch’eng with

intent to commit robbery. Our men on police boats Nos. 3 & 6 

resisted them. The bandits opened fire. Street fighting was 

engaged in for about an hour, resulting in the death of two of 

the bandits. Bandits left the village by boat southwards 

towards Tahu Lake. The Captain named Mi Te-sung of

our Ho. 6 boat received wounds from which he died. In pursuit 

of the bandits, a Constable on Ho. 3 boat named Chang Fei-hsun 

ê.) was severely wounded in the loin. On that occasion 3 

rifles were seized from us by the bandits, but no damage was 

done to the village itself. As we are now pursuing the fugitive 

we presume that they will run to Shanghai and hide themselves 

in the Settlement. We therefore send detectives Chin Sung-tao

Tao Chang-yuen ,Chuang Cheh-chen

and Koo Tsung-keng (/<^/§s^.)to Shanghai for the purpose of 

locating these culprits and also to visit the various hospitals 

to locate wounded bandits. Therefore we request your stations 
to take note of above ant^iope you will assist in arresting these 

criminals and hand them over for trial which is for the public 

good.

signed: Li Fu-hsen )

Chief of 7th Squad



Translation of a despatch from the 7th Squad 

of the 2nd District of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Water Police to the Commissioner of Police- 

dated March 29, 1929.

Sir,

In accordance with a report received on March 22 stating 

that on the morning of that date shortly after 9 o'clock a gang 

of seventy or eighty bandits armed with Mauser pistols and port**  

able machine guns arrived at Hsin Tu Ch’eng with

intent to commit robbery. Our men on police boats Nos. 3 & 6 

resisted them. The bandits opened fire. Street fighting was 

engaged in for about an hour, resulting in the death of two of 

the bandits. Bandits left the village by boat southwards 

towards Tahu Lake. The Captain named Mi Te-sung of

our No. 6 boat received wounds from which he died. In pursuit 

of the bandits, a Constable on No. 3 boat named Chang Fei-hsun

Ü ) was severely wounded in the loin. On that occasion 3 r 

rifles were seized from us by the bandits, but no damage was 

done to the village itself. As we are now pursuing the fugitives 

we presume that they will run to Shanghai and hide themselves 

in the Settlement. We therefore send detectives Chin Sung-tao

Tao Chang-yuen Ml)» Chuang Cheh-chen 
and Koo Tsung-keng ( l?A^$4to Shanghai for the purpose of 

locàting these culprits and also to visit the various hospitals 

to locate wounded bandits. Therefore we request your stations 
to take note of above an^ope you will assist in arresting these 

criminals and hand them over for trial which is for the public 

good.

Signed: Li lu-hsen ( d ),

Chief of 7th Squad.
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Translation of a despatch from the 7th Squad (

of the 2nd District of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Water Police to the Commissioner of Police- 

dated March 29, 1929.

Sir,

In accordance with a report received on March 22 stating 

that on the morning of that date shortly after 9 o'clock a gang 

of seventy or eighty bandits armed with Mauser pistols and port

able machine guns arrived at Hsin Tu Ch’eng (>X with

intent to commit robbery. Our men on police boats Mos. 3 & 6 

resisted them. The bandits opened fire. Street fighting was 

engaged in for about an hour, resulting in the death of two of 

the bandits. Bandits left the village by boat southwards 

towards Tahu Lake. The Captain named Mi Te-sung of

our Ko. 6 boat received wounds from which he died. In pursuit 

of the bandits, a Constable on No. 3 boat named Chang Fei-hsun 
(/Mi ) was severely wounded in the loin. On that occasion 3 r 

rifles were seized from us by the bandits, but no damage was 

done to the village itself. As we are now pursuing the fugitives 

we presume that they will run to Shanghai and hide themselves 

in the Settlement. We therefore send detectives Chin Sung-tao 

(^^'1%), Tao Chang-yuen ,Chuang Cheh-chen ($-&] fà)

and Koo Tsung-keng Shanghai for the purpose of

locating these culprits and also to visit the various hospitals 

to locate wounded bandits. Therefore we request your stations 

to take note of above ancjhope you will assist in arresting these 

criminals and hand them over for trial which is for the public 

good.

signed: Li Fu-hsen ê ),

Chief of 7th Squad
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

'Ïhahhai municipal polic^i
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. i. o. D.M>..........
FOto&o______

Police Headouarters, ' 
March 25, 1929.

BE ALLEGED THREATENING LETTER RECEIVED BY A JAPANESE

Sir, 
With reference to the article appearing in the 

Shanghai Nippo, dated March 25, referring to an alleged 
threatening letter demanding $5,000 said to have been 
received by a certain Japanese residing on Range Road, I 
beg to report that I have conducted minute enquiries in 
the course of which I ascertained that the recipient of 
the letter is Dr. Miau Wu Chang(^- ), the President
of the Chuwa Hospital, 157 Range Road. Dr. Miau, who is
a native of Formosa,~a graduate fremja certain Japanese 
Medical College and was subsequently^honoured with the 
title of Doctor of Medicine. He has been practising in 
Shanghai for many years and is quite popular among the 
Japanese community. When interviewed by me at 10.50 a.m. 
yesterday, March 24, Dr. Miau admitted having received a 
threatening letter and stated that the report appearing 
in the Shanghai Nippo 1b more or less correct. He stated 
that the letter was written in the Formosan dialect and 
was received by him on March 6 by post. It was signed 
with the name of the "Tan Vung Tsai(^. £. )", the
literal translation of which will be the "Formosan Cultural 
Society", and it demanded a stun of $5,000 to be delivered 
at the office of the society which is not known to exist 
in shanghai. Br. Miau believes that since he is a 
Formosan, the letter was written by some Formosan out
law in extreme poverty in order to extort money from their 
fellow countryman who is doing well. He stated, however, 
that he cannot possibly recollect any irregularities 
that might have led to the present affair either with 
his fellow countrymen or with any other person. Personally, 
Dr. Miau does not attach any Importance to this matter 
and therefore he only notified the Japanese authorities 
on the following day fc.e., March 7, and did not report 
the matter to the Municipal Police. Dr. Miau stated 
that this is the first time that he had ever received 
a threatening letter and prior to this he does not 
remember having been intimidated by any persons. 
Incidentally, with regard to the present letter nothing 
further has to as yet been heard.

The Shanghai Nippo reports that a few other Japanese 
have also received similar letters, but my enquiries 
have proved that there is no foundation for this report. 
It is not believed (that there is any political back
ground in this case.

I remain, Sir, 
Yours obediently,



March 2?, 1929, Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS GENERAL PEI CHUNG HSl ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI_ON DAIREN 
MARL): MEETS~GENERAL~LI TSÔNG~ZÛNG

The shanghai hiohi Nichi publishes the following report:- 
We reported in our evening issue yesterday that General 

Pei Chung Hsi and hie suite had arrived at Moji, Japan. This 
lu report wae received from reliable sources. We now learn that 

I General Pei, in order to mislead the public, purposely sent 
.one party to Japan while he himself came to Shanghai on the 

* Zd. K. K. liner Dairen Marv which arrived here from Dairen on 
/ March 21a As soon as the steamer berthed alongside the S.

4J / M. R. Wharf General Pei boarded a launch sent specially by a
/ certain country and larded safely at a wharf farther up the3 / Whangpoo. He was accompanied by two other men, but they left 

v / the steamer together with othe" passengers. It is reported
J / that on the evening of March 21 General Pei bad a conference

with General Li Tseng Zung through the medium of^certain party, 
j There is much speculation as to what route General Pei /

will take to reach Hankow, but according to what we have / 
learned he will proceed thither by steamer ir a few days. / 
General Pei's suite in Dairen is due to sail for Cantor oX 
the first available steamer. > J

JAPANESE RECEIVE^ THRE ATENING L E TTER DEMANDING-do-

-do-

The Shanghai Nippo publishes the following report:-
The other day a certain Japanese residing on Range Road 

received a threatening letter demanding $5,0C0. The letter 
wae couched in highly threatening tone^and said that should 
he fail to pay the money or report the matter to the Police 
his life would be in danger. The letter was written in Chinese 
and signed by a gang of several men who have just arrived in 
Shanghai from their native place and who are now starving 
owing to unemployment. This sum is said to be required for 
passage money for the men to go back to their native places.

The recipient of this letter is ar old resident of Shanghai 
and is a gentleman in every respect.

It is believed that a few others have also received 
similar letters. The Japanese authorities arc conducting 
vigorous inquiries.

A BOGUS ELECTRIC METBM EXAMIBER

The Shanghai Biehl Nlchi publishes the following report:- 
At about 5.20 p.m. on March 22 a middled aged Chinese of 

the working class claiming to be an electric metre examiner 
called at No. 27 Belen Terrace off North szechuen Road, the 
office of Dr. Wutsu, a dentist, and attempted to make for 
upstairs. Dr. Wutsu told him in Chinese that there was 
nothing wrong with the meter. The man tried/to force his 
way upstairs but was frustrated by Dr. Wut and a couple 
of friends who happened to be thflae. When he man wae 
ejected from the house there was another C nese waiting at 
the entrance.





\ dispatch frois General hr-iung.

kr. Liu appended his s5^nature to the list of property 

token of receipt and intimated that he

Hsiung to forward 0, forrxtl acknoaledgnen
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Date.44. fc. 4.4 ....

Translation of a despatch No, 48 from the Headquarters \

of the ^oosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner to the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, dated April 23, 1929,

Sir, 

In connection with the raid made at a house at

No. 24d Tangshan Road resulting in a seizure of a quantity 

of wireless apparatus, a request has been made to and 

approved by the Senior Consul (The American Consul-General) 

for the handing over to us of the said apparatus. I 
therefore detail Mr. Teng Kyung-ming (^7 $ 4^)» Chief of 

the Detectives’ Branch here, to see you to make arrangement 

for the delivery of the same. You will thus greatly oblige

Hsiung Shih-hui ( ft 7?^ ) 

(signed & chopped)

I



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

File No*/#.  d/4C 

21.4.29.

Wireless Sets of the 4th Army Group

This property was taken over by the Municipal Police 

in the interests of the neutrality of the Settlement in

accordance with an arrangement made with Mr. Tsui Chan-yun,

representing the 4th Army Group, and Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien, 

Master of Manghai Short Wave Radio Station (a branch of 

Nanking * Hit^ry ’teagquarters ). Beyond dispatching two

men to accompany Mr. Liu to Municipal Police Headquarters,

General absolutely no hand in the discovery of
the

this material and, 

of his officers in

in fact, had we depended on guidance

the investigation, the sets would never

31*

have been found.

Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien informed me in confidence 

matter had nothing whatever to do with General 

however, would doubtless attempt to secure for 

little cheap credit by inducing 

to return the sets through him. 

very strongly on the point that

leave the custody of the Municipal Police without the

the Settlement

that the

Hsiung who,

himself a

Authorit ies

Mr. Liu expressed himself

these sets should not

/^\**^**ft^ knowledge and written approval of Nanking Military
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TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEAS^ 

QUOTE THIS NUMBER J 9 f1jl 
AND DO NOT DEAL WITh'mOfA THfrhT

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

"WIHAI IIUHÎCîPàl F'’! ' : 
C. I. D. fcgi3tr r 

No. 1. o.
Date.. . .

Cmmril (Clnuhlw----_j

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

77Z, April 18 X? 29.

ihe Acting Commissi oner of Police.

Confiscated Tireless Gets.

With reference to the memorandum of April 1 from 

the Commissi oner of Police to the Chairman, submitting a report 

on the confiscation of certain wireless apparatus and equipment 

at 24D Tongshan Road on llarch 30, I have to inform you that an 

application has been received, through the usual diplomatic 

channel, for the return of this material to the Headquarters of 

Gendarmes for Woosung and Shanghai, and that you are authorized 

to comply with the request.

Secretary.

B/S.

I
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Ao LO..^./4 6

APr*l  2, 29

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 
despatch No. 43 of April 1 on the subject of the discovery 
of certain wireless apparatus at 24-D Tongshan Road on 
March 30, and in reply to point out that this property is 
held, by the Municipal Police purely in the interests of 
the neutrality of the International Settlement.

Under these circumstances I suggest that you should 
make your application to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
through the ordinary channels.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servants,

<Sd) E.LM. Barrett 
Comissioner of Police.

Hsiung Shih-hui, Esq.,
Defence Commissioner and General,

WOOSUNG-SHANGHAI.



Translation of Dispatch No. 43 from the 
Headquarters of the Woosung-Shanghai 
Defence Commissioner to Shanghai Municipal 
Police Headquarters, dated April 1, 1929.

Sir,

According to a report submitted by Teng Ching-ming ( ),

Chief of our Detective Branch, stating that on March 30, from 

information furnished by Liu Ngoh-nien ( ), Chief of

the Radio Station attached to General Military Headquarters, 

regarding a secret radio station established by agents of 

the 4th Army Group at 180 Wuting Road in communication with 

troops at Wuhan, we dispatched detectives Peng Pei-wei ( )

and others, accompanied by the informant, to your Police 

Department, and,with your assistance, these detectives 

visited the address given but found no trace of a wireless 

station. Purther information was to the effect that 

secret wirless stations were also established at 17 Haining 

Road and at 3/4 Tao Yuen Tseng, Rue Lafayette, French 

Concession. A raid was made at the latter address on March 28, 

but proved fruitless.

It was later learned that these agents had removed all 

wireless apparatus at the aforesaid places on March 28 and 29 

to 24 Tongshan Road, Settlement. Then we again sent detective 

Peng and others with the informant to approach your officers 

C.D.I. Robertson and Clerical A; sistant Tan Shao-liang who 

soon proceeded to 24 Tongshan Road with them. There, after 

careful investigation, three sets of wireless apparatus and a 

lot of accessories were found and detained at your Station. 

We greatly appreciate your good services in making this raid 

successful^ but we would request you to kindly hand over thèse 

sets to us to be dealt with and greatly oblige.





' f^HAMNAI MUNICIPAL POUcFll

! C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O. D.J.iT.S5....1 ' .... ^..±.>5 Ji

(G.LD.) Office Notes <—■ . ............ .
March 31, 1929.

Breach of Settlement Neutrality. 
4th Army group (general Li cnung-.ibnj 
transmitting wireless messages frog 
base in the International Settlement.

‘ On the information of Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien ,

Master of Shanghai Short Wave Radio Station (a branch of 

Nanking Military Headquarters) that the 4th Army Group 

(General Li Chung-Jen) were transmitting wireless messages 

from a house in Wuting Road, I, together with P.C.S. Read 

and representatives fiw the Defence Commissioner’s

' tfcadqtoHk W We MWffhai Short Wave Radio Station, 

Road, a Chinese dwelling, at 

noon on March 30. We found traces of a wireless apparatus 

j toasts*  WMrtMLleA there and on investigation learned 

Btat K Md %ees removed hy motor car at 2 o'clock that 
n 

morning. Further enquiry led us to an unoccupied semi-foreig

' h-OM*  at it ftoud, the lease of which the 4th Army

Group were endeavouring to secure, but nothing was found 

j there. Returning to Wuting Road we were eventually 

! successful in locating the chauffeur of the public hire car 

used in the transportation of the set. At this point 
Yun^ L^ng-hsiang, tenant of the house, arrived on the scene, 

and seeing the chauffeur and observing that his younger 

brother and another visitor had given Tongshan Road as the 

destination of the set, he confessed that, as a result of

, a warning conveyed to him by a spy at the Defence Commission- 

-er’s Headquarters, he had had the set moved to 24.D.

Tongshan Road. On visiting this house, an unoccupied foreign 

dwelling, we found the missing set together with another 

set which had been hurriedly removed from a house on Rue 

Lafayette on March 27 just prior to a raid on it by the 

French Police and Chinese Authorities. Warning of this 

raid was given by some member or agent of the French Police. 

In addition to these two sets, a third brand new set was «

! also found together with three receiving-sets, motors,

i



(C.I.D.) Office Notes
File No.

accumulators, etc., as per attached detailed list.

I During the examination of our find, Mr. Tsui Chan-yun 

(•®^ ), Engineer of the Communication Department of the

■ 4th Army Group Headquarters, arrived and accepted full 

responsibility for the presence in the Settlement of these 

wireless sets. He agreed with me that his action in 

transmitting messages from the Wuting Road house constituted 

a breach of the neutrality of the International Settlement. 

He also agreed with my suggestion that the Municipal Police 

should*  as a measure to prevent a recurrence, take charge 

of the sets for the time being. Mr. Liu of the Radio 

Station had previously intimated that his instructions from 

Banking were to secure the cooperation of the Municipal 

Police in preventing the 4th Army Group from using the 

International Settlement as a base for the transmission of 

wireless messages. Ko arrests, Mr. Liu added, were asked for. 

It was learned from Mr. Tsui Chan-yun that the French 

Concession set had been operating for about a month but 

Wuting Road only commenced working on March d7. Each 

station (Wuting Road and Rue Lafayette) had four operators 

who received a salary of $80 per month.

Mr. Tsui Chan-yun held that the entire property belonged 

to General Li Chung-Jen, as representing the 4th Army Group, ..Ulin 
but Mr. Liu contended that General Li at the time he 

purchased the sets represented the Banking Government and 

that*  therefore Banking was actually the owner. I pointed 

out that the question of ownership was one with which the 

Municipal Police were not concerned, and both agreed that 

temporary detention of the property by the Municipal Police 

was the best solution.

The Acting D. C.I. was informed how matters stood and 

he gave instructions that the entire lot of wireless sets 

and paraphernalia be removed to the Eastern Depot in



(C.I.D.) Office Notes
File No.

3.

conjunction with Superintendent Fairbairn and the Reserve 

Unit. This was done»

Mr. Tsui Chan-yun and Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien have each been 

given a copy of attached list of property.



List of WIRELESS SETS and WIRELESS PARAPHERNALIA, property claimed 
by Mr<< Chan Yun-tsui ( 'fï^^), Engineer of the Communication Department

of the Headquarters of the 4th Army Group, as belonging to General 

Li Chung-Jen ( )• Against Mr. Chan’s claim, however, is the

contention of Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien ( ^), Master of Shanghai Short

Wave Radio Station, a Branch of Nanking Military Headquarters, that these

wireless sets, etc. are in fact the property of the Nationalist Government 

at Nanking as they were purchased by General Li Chung-J en ( 1Z.) at a
time when he was an official of the Nationalist Gove r mln t.

Now that General Li Chung-Jen has been outlawed by the Nationalist 

Government, Nanking, and that any wireless transmission from the 

International Settlement by any Chinese military or political faction 

might constitute a menace to the peace and order of the Settlement, 

both parties, Mr. Chan Yun-tsui and Mr. Liu Ngoh-nien, agree to these 

sets, etc. being removed by the Municipal Police from 24.D. Tongshan 

Road, a dwelling house of which Mr. Chan Yun-tsui is tenant, to the 

Police Eastern Depot and there detained temporarily.-

1. One Homelite Power Generator (600 volts)

2. One Short Wave Receiving Set.

3. One Transmitting Set (No. G.H.D. 1009)

4. One Motor Generator ( No. 107617)

5. Nineteen Accumulators

6. One Motor Generator (No. 107830)

7. One Wave Meter (No. G.V. 54)

8. One Columbia Battery in box (No. 4772)

9. One Short Wave Receiving Set (No. G.R. 1002)

10. One Short Wave Receiving Set ( C.R.L. inside lid of box)

11. One Switch, 25 Amps., 500 Volts.

12. One Filament Transformer (200 watts)

13. Lead-in Insulators (two mounted on one board)

14. One "Tungar  Battery Charger (one valve only)*

IB. One Switch on board with three fuses.

16. One box containing tools.

17. Two Dry Batteries (Winchester), each 45 volts.

18. One small chest containing spare parts (valves, transformers, 
blow-lamp, etc.)

19. One Short Wave Transmitter (Type T.S.L. No. 105).



Z)ne Kotor and One Generator*  - directly coupled (No*  107207)

One box containing two valve a and two PRirs ear phones.

One cardboard box containing three valves.

One œardboard box containing spare parts*

One Short Wave Transmitter (Ho*  G.H.D*  1014 or 1094 - indistinct)

One box containing Aerial Gear.

One box containing Aerial Gear and Spare Farts*

One Switchboard - Type C.P. 156.

One Rectifier (Ko*  553279)

One Starter (No*  1928)*

Shanghai, March 31, 1929
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Damnai municipal police

C. I. Q. REGISTRY 
No. I. O.
Date.........Z.ï-.'tf....

April J,

.Dear 3ir,

In reply co your letter of la^rch II, 1.929,

I have to inform you thau your daughter, Viola fetchura, 

is residing ^t the Institution of the Holy Family, 

Do. 26 '^umsun . oud, and is in Oood heal uh.

Die is vdlliub to proceed to England, but 

has no money to defray the expense of the Journey, 

and there is no hope of the ^otacr superior bcin^ 

able ùo .riante for her to work her pu.ssaje as a maid 

or companion or in some otner capacity.

The British Consulate known about the 

uu3t of your daughter, ulg I woulu suggest taut ^11 

further communications on trie subject of her goin^ 

to mn^land be addressed to them.

4VZ Director of Criminal Investigation.

J. c. Lunsuule

28 Yascham Hoad,

.ust Dereham,

Norfolk, Û.upland



il

File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes

April 8th 1929.

Sir
Viola Petchur^ is nov; residing r<t the Institution of 

the Holy Family, No 26 'u‘ns'-n Road enquiries there 

show that the girl is willing to proceel to 2n ;land but 

has no money with which to p^y her passage. As she is 

rather backward and none t^o reliable the Mother Superior 

does not feel she could recon ond her as a nurse or 

coinpanion to any lady proceeding home who would be willing 

to pay her passage in return for services during the 

voyage.

Mr Jamieson H. B. Consul states that a letter 

has been received from the Foreign Office and thm t no 

objection to grouting her a passport would be offered, but 

her passage could not possibly be p,Aid b^r the British 

Cons-Her Authorities.

.1
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\ r^MMAI MUNICIPAL POUCE'

' t C. I. D R EG IS TF? Y

shanghaï münicipal p<>i \
Commissioner’s Office.

Translation o/ a letter from the let District of the Kiangsu Water Police.

..........April ..2,.........iç29.» 
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai British Police Station.

Sir,

In the midnight of March 19 a gang of over 30 robbers 

attacked the home of one Chiang Shih Chi at Chiang Ka 

Tong, 54th Tu, Ming Hong,Hsiang, Shanghai Hsien, and 

injured the mistress of the house by scorching. Upon 

the receipt of the report of the robbery officials were 

sent there to make enquiries and confirmed the report. 

The complainant asked that stops be taken to affect the 

apprehension of the criminals and handed in a list of 

stolen property.

The heavy loss as shown in the list and the large 

number of bandits concerned in the case indicate the 

audacity of the criminals in utter disregard of law and 

the necessity of bringing the criminals to justice. It 

is possible that the criminals may have fled(into the 

Settlement. Detectives Chiang Teh Yoeh, Yue Mai Chu, 

Ching Sung Tao & Koo Chun Kung have been instructed to 

make enquiries, and the Police are requested to assist 

I j z them when occasion requires.

\ n Chief Chu Yao Chun.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.

(-ÙMHMJlUaiCIFAI POLI' ~7
/"» 1 I-» ori-lr--.. 1 !C. I. D. REGISTRY 

N0.1. o.

REPORT
Dale__ 92»

Subject (in fullJL....... ..... ..... Arrivai of Suspected. Soviet Agent..   ......... ..............  ........

Made by...... P»..*?.. ...Qvs iatinikpf f

__________ Hie undermentioned suspected. Soviet..Agent arrived- 

_  in,.Shanghai recently from U.S»S>R> via Harbin.------------------ 

Sus^ected_S.oyi.e.t.^i^_______

Lorry Brotiiers C

Japan, where he is shortly proceeding- 
.......... .. .

Resides at 18 Linda,Terrace.

French Concession,

Ref. ITo.______________d/2.4.29. ' ____________ .___________________
H.B.M. Consul

Copy forvzarded to Lt Col G.H.R.Kniand, o.R.y..f or information.__
Cupt. J.-P. Shelley , 
Lieut. E.F. Carlson.
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form No. 2
G.36000-9.26 fllAWHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

I C. I. D. REGISTRY

Shanghai Municipal Politfeio.
(Dote. . . . 7, .7..77 ...

C. I. D» Headquàrters, ïXttL

April 4, 1929.

REPORT ON ARREST OF A JAPANESE ABD A KOREAN ARMS SMUGGLERS

BY JAPANESE COBSOLAR POLICE

Made by J ' P«..I_..... Nakagawa.......... Forwarded, by

Sir, 

With reference to the articles appearing in the 

I Shanghai Mainichi dated March 28, one referring to the 

arrest of a Japanese named H. Fukuda and another to that of 

a Korean named Chang Chi Tsai( fyi ), I beg respectfully

j to report that my enquiries have confirmed the authenticity 

of both reports.

H. Fukuda is known both to the Municipal Police and 

the Japanese Consular Police as a notorious smuggler of 

firearms. He was arrested by Japanese detectives attached 

to Hongkew Station in December 1925 on a charge of illicit 

transactions in firearms and wae later sentenced at the 

Japanese Court to 20 days’ imprisonment and deportation 

from China for a period of ? years on the expiration of 

the prison tens.

According to the Japanese authorities Fukuda came to 

Shanghai in January this year and has been residing at 

1400 Tao Yuen Ll off Yangtszepoo Road. He was arrested 

on March 26 on a warrant Issued by the Nagasaki Police 

for being Implicated in an illicit deal in firearms with 

other accomplices who are now under arrest at Nagasaki. 

He was escorted to Nagasaki on the N. Y. K. liner Nagasaki 
Maru which sailed for Japan at 9 a.m. on March 29 to be 

tried together with his confederates.

Chang Chi Tsai was arrested by Inspector Sugimura on

March 27 on woochang Road where the Inspector accidentally
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Station.
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REPORT ON

Made, by Forwarded, by

(2)

ran Into him. Chang was arrested by the Japanese 

authorities in December 1928 on a charge of Illicit trans

action in firearms. As in the case of Fukuda, Chang 

was deported from China on the completion of the prison 

term. He is believed to have returned to Shanghai about 

a week before his arrest. The Japanese authorities are 

intending to deport him again to Korea as un undesirable 

after he has served a term of sentence for "returning*.  

It is also tnue that he has been assuming a Japanese name 

in order to conceal his identity.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

J. D. I.

I



March 28, 1929, Morning Translation.

MlbCELLANEODb ARMED RCBBERb,JMEMBERS OF GANG OPERATING IN
" JAPANESE iï^ÛÊÊb'îiC'S UNDER Â||EBT?”_EXCËÏXÎNT~«Ü??R-pŸ THE

MM Mi'M». MM — «fe»

rhe shanghai Matnicbi, shanghai Nlchi Niehl and the 
Shanghai Nippo publish the following report!-

As a result of urtiring efforts or the part of the 
detectives attached to Hongkew Police Station * men, believed 
to be members of the vang of armed robbers which has recently 
been operating in Japanese houses in both eastern ard 
/.'estern mill districts, were arrested in Urga Road on March 
25. Theee iron are eaid to have confessed to many armed 
robberies comm i’t ted in the settlement both in Japanese and 
Chinese houses. Ore of the men was identified yesterday 
by Mrs. J. lamamotc, the lady who was shot in the abdomen 
some time ago in ore of the quarters of the Eo. Id mill of 
the haigyai wa+a Kaisha and .who is still ar inmate in the 
loo king hospital. complainants in cases committed in 
the eastern mill district and in another case in North 
uzechuen noad Extension, however, were urable to identify 
ar.y of the men. It If believed that other members of the 
gang whom the Police are trailing are responsible for these 
crimes.. A fully-loaded ?2 calibre automatic pirt-l was 
found on the person of ore of the robbere at the time of 
his arrest.

According to a confession made by the Ter ir' custody, 
their gar g is ccrrecte*  with rhe group of a pfu ff irSSBSîfc 
of the Communist Party.

NOTCRlC’Uf Aid, b I RAJ FICKFl UNr'FR AEFFÎT-do-

-de-

ite thargbai kainicbi rubliF^es the fcllowlrg reports:- 
h. Fukuda, a notorious smuggler of firearms residing 

at l?00 i ac jvsr 11 off Yarrtr zepo^ read, ws? taker irto 
custody by tie Japanese Police or yarcb P". it k believed 
that Japanese authorities received a cable from Nagasaki 
Police which implicated ’-ukuda In a certiir illicit 
trui eactior in firearms.

it -•AiLiSf-’L " b;'Tâï_îilTh wsighai

Yesterday Inspector i.ugfmura of the Japurerr Consular 
relict' accidentally run acT?» u Korean rrved '.■'bang Chi 
Ieui(^<_ ) or. woochang itu&d >>rd arree+ed him for
returning to dharghui. Chang was denorted f’-’O"' bi? town on 
December 1, log» after having served a priser terr on a 
charge of illicit dealing !r f i rp>i«re. i>e returned to 
ùhangfi&i about a week arc ard has beer rosirr order the 
alias a. ûkâmura.

FOf Jab's.. ;-U- i TG !E*' ’i rr.p jArfef TO-MORROW
W*»  *•  •*  •* «•» m»- M< —■ • — .«•« M W «ta**  -tn *** ** <*».  »» w MM 4Mb* MM

rhe ^bar^hai Mppo publierer th? fol 1 owlrr report:- 
ihe relief partiep bavirf arriver*  hero a feo ago> 
Jupareee sailors attachée*  to the br^lrf "oroee

tfiJl eui} for hoTe or the trarrport rskiraVl vblcb leaves 
here at rccr to-nrorrcw«
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Translation.

TO EMIGRANTS OF THE FAR EAST.

Emigrants,one must be insane not to understand, that 
which is happening in Russia to-day. One must be blind 
or else have eyes and see nothing with them not to notice 
on the features of mutilated Russia the xaurders, destructions, 
grave-yards, prisons, lunatic asylums, or fail to perceive 
to what a state starvation and terror have reduced Russia. 
One must be minus ears or be deaf, or have ears and not hear 
the sobbing, sighs, weeping of women, the cries of children, 
the rattle of strangulated persons and the deafening noise 
of rifle shots of the executioners, at the sight of happenings 
in Bnssia. l^et the fatigued rest, let the weak-willed 
enjoy their comforts, let those who can sleep in the terrible 
darkness of the night, but you, the vigilant and those who have 
a brave heart, come to the assistance of those who are perishing 
in Russia. Our appeal is to you, soldiers, cos,saoks and officers. 
To you, young men, the pride of Russia, does the Russian People 
appeal "HELP RUSSIA"*** Is it possible that you can contemplate 
with calmness À4 all the terrors of starvation, cold and misery, 
which the people are bearing. Have your^parts turned into 
stone, your honour and conscience deaaed exist that you cannot 
see the horrors. Do you think for a moment that by means of 
your enjoyments and revelry, memorial services and balls, 
you being in China, can save Russia. This cannot save Russia’ 
Only hopeless idiots or incorrigible hypocrites can persist 
in saying that the TIME HAS NOT YET COME. Only FEAR for 
ONE’S OWN SKIN makes people contradict themselves. It is 
the greatest SHAME of our time and shame to our leaders who 
still fail to understand that the Russian nation is imprisoned, 
that the voice of the people is stifled so long as the reign 
of terror continues in the unfortunate Russia, and that the 
people have no strength to oppose the tyrants themselves. 
We, Russian emigrants, must give our people all the power 
of our minds, wills and feelings. EMIGRANTS, do not listen 
to the leaders who have seized power in the organizations. They 
either cowardly bending forward or proudly lifting their 
heads declare that the time has not yet come. They are 
materialists and a useless element for the new Russia for, 
having accustomed themselves to comforts they do not wish 
to part from them, and hence the miseries of Russia mean 
nothing to them. We ask - What is it? Treachery or madness?* 
Such persons are not worthy of being leaders if they fail to 
see the terrors and shame of Russia. The majo/rity of 
emigrants are former military men and at one time swore 
allegiance to their Country and having no regard for their 
own lives went and lay them for the GREATNESS AND POWERFULNESS 
OF RUSSIA. Do nottrust self-centred people and empty talkers. 
RUSSIA PERISHED BECAUSE OF TOO MUCH TALK. Organize yourselves 
into groups of fives, tens, hundreds and getting thus together 
form detachments and ososs the borders to help the Russian 
people ready to save the desecrated Russia. To you Wives, 
Mothers and Sisters does the Russian Nation^ APPEAL* HELP 
TO SAVE RUSSIA* SEND your husbands, brothers and sons to 
fulfil their duty. If they themselves have forgotten Russia 
remind them of her. Brand all cowards wherever you meet them 
and signify them as shameful men. Time is MOVING ON* The 
moment has come when emigrants MUST FULFIL THEIR DUTY before 
THEIR MOTHERLAND. Do not look up to the leaders - they are 
people who are waiting for someone else to do something first 
whilst they will follow when everything is ready. It will 
not be thus* It is a question of now or never* You, young men, 
who are strong, brave and courageous, show an example of love 
for your country and the people. You gave a kind heart, not 
posessed by the dollar and you will sooner understand the 
sorrows of Russia. EMIGRANTS, RISE UP IN DEFENCE OF DESECRATED 
RUSSIA* SAVE FAITH, PEOPLE AND COUNTRY* 11 GOD IS OUR HELP’.

THE UNION OF REGENERATION OF RUSSIA.
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Anti-Bolshevik Handbills distributed in the French

Concession.

A/D.C.I.

With reference to the article " The Fraternity of | 

Russi.an Truth " apnearing in the Russian translations of

' April 10, 1 forward, herevzith one of the handbills referred to j 

: with a tr-nsl"tion thereof . The origin of these handbills 

is so f^r unknown.



ftoHMyHNSM-b yrpei! PyCCKlE JI K) JI 0*Poocl" Heyi,‘,’CTl
M’fccnm, TOMy aaaaAi, nocji’fc Anirrejnaoü noproTOBKH. hsi CCCP, no^i bii 

HOMi HBHCMJiKn“, KOMaBflupoBani ci itèjihmh nnaBiiTapnoft npoBonaiÛM Tpoixidlf
Mu nojiynujin Hejrfejiio TOMy Haaajjt aai Mockbej GpaicKoe npeflynpeameBie 

—TpouKiâ, CTapuü KO.MMyHBCTï,, paGoTaen Bee BpeMH bi ejninoii KOMMyaiicin 
necKOü napiiu, cocTaBlieHHoâ nai canuxi OTOpocoBi MeatjiyHapojiBoro myaia 
y KOToporo ecTb oanni aaKoai, ojjHa aanoB'fcflb: npOBOKanifl.

Mu yTBepwjiaeMT, mto curb bi Bipcowi, Tpcmdii pjEorcjirjn, ncjiroioBKOü 
KpacBoro noxofla bi Msfliio n ewy yAaBaaiocb aomu aaxBaniTb ABraancTaai 
paGoian ci KpacBbiMi SMiipoMi /iMaayJiJioü. Ben æe Gpexan 061 onnaoinjin— 
910 epeflCTBO npOB^pKll CB0MX1 ?Ke KOMMyHIICTOBl, KTO 1131 BMX1 CBOe 
mb taie CM^eTi BMiib. Ci jipyroü CTopoaiJ, BBiijiy nenuGemnocTii Kpaxa KOMMy 
BiiCTMaecKOü BJiacTB, BOTi yme niecib Ji’feii, Kam aa CM^ay TenepamaaMi upa 
chhmi TnpaaaMi, lotobati npynixa, paaurpiiBan KOMejuio „ccijjioku a «npecjii 
HOBaaiü», jiaGu BWBBaTb ki hhmi conyBCTnie aparoBi KOMMyaiicrcBi, oGMaayn 
eme a bi Tomi, qio «BOBue» Gjnymne MocaoBCKie KOMiiccapu—„tpoixkkcth“ 
jjecKaTb, OTBiTCBeaau aa Bee, mto cjrinaao ci Poccieü.

Tenepb ate, aapnjiy ci yKaaaaaiJMi njiaaoMi, Tponain Aonmeai CBnsaib an 
KTMBHOCTb aMiirpaijiii, cayiaTb en naaau, oGMaayBi a capoBomipoBaB ee a uno 
CTpaaueBi. a ecjin ynacica, to nojxamb coniamayio peBOjnoniio bi Eapone.

3th me sagana Bhinojiamoicn ii aa JlaJibaoMi Boctok’1;, rjri oti TPOIJKO 
TO PABOTAEIT PPVIinA DPOBOKATOPOB, Bl> K0T0PV10 BXO&frTb 
M O P A B G K I H.

' CaMi. 9T0T1 MenKifl myjinm ne DpejiCTaBnneTi nuunro ocoGeHHoro, ho aa 
ero cniinoft ctohti Gojibnna aKyjiti MemAynapoAaoro MaconcTBa.

<Ito me KacaeTca MOPdBCKOrO T0
3 T O toti MopaBCKia, KOiopuil bi 1918 r. uohbhjich bi CiiCapn a npnMa- 

sajica ki GiaoMy BeacTaaiio, a saTtMi Korjja ero, Kam napmiiBaro ace- 
pnmKy BHKBsyjin H3i Omcks.

0 H t bo BjianiiBOCTOK'h nonGiiBaen TaBjiy aonamb BoacTaaie npoiiiBi aflMH- 
paiia KojiaaKa. Bo BpeMa aioro Gyara uoimGjio Goirfee <200 o^aijepoBi, 
KOTopuxi nojjBeni Mopascaid, KpaKOBeuKitt n np. ua'b rpynnu npoRnwa 
TopoBi-acepoBi, ci 1918 r. neperueflnjMxi sa cjiywGy ki KOMMyancTaMi 
n no cero BpeMeau bmi Biipao caiymanran.

Jlpyra MopaBCKaro—K PAKOBELJKArO, KoMUHTepai 
aaciaeitJin nrpaib bi oTKpuTyio h oai ci 1921 r. coctoiiti na o$$h- 
niajibEoâ cjiyrnGi no HapKOMiiButJiy.

MOP ABCKlH,-KoMaaTepaoMi ocTaBJiem Ana paGoTU bi oMarpaiiin, htoGm 
npojieran bi G’Èjihh opraanaaniu. paaBanaBaib iixi h BcnnecKii wtiuaib pyc- 
CKUMi jnojjHMi aa-rpaaMijefl, npoTnayTb GpaTCKyio pyny noMOina nojjaeBOJib- 
HhiMi pyccKHMi JUoflHMi bi CCCP. Ho ae ynauBcn noflJioMy upoBOHaTopy ero 
nomme aaMbicjibi; bi 1928 r. oai ’Ghjii OKOHaaTejibao paaoGjiaaeHi h EuGpo- 
me bi HBi G^bjiofi CaGiipcKoii oprannaaniii KOTopyio cm nuTajica CHOMapoMen- 
inpoBaib A'ljian ^ajiininBua MapK, aa bto UlaaxaâcKHMi cjaomi «PpaaayacKOû 
Koaneccin Gum ocymneai aa 3 iiicnna TiopbMu h Buceneai liai npejrÊJiOBi 
en aaBcerna. Ho oai
VBIRIJA— MHoraxi coTeai pyccKiixi o^aqepoBi, cBoefl apoBOKanionaoü pa- 

Gotoü yme mhofo M'hinaBniiii GfoioMy A^ny, no cero BpeMean oGmohei- 
Baen nerKOBipa mxi pyccKHXi jiioAeü a ceüaaci, Kam nciuft npoBOKaTopi- 
4>AJlbniMB0M0HETqMKrL -noABOAiiTi nonaBHiiixcn eMy na yAo'iKy pyccKiixi- 

o^unepoBi uoai yrojiOBayio OTBiTCBeaaocTb.
3aaÜTe pyccKie aioAiib hto aTOMy npoxsociy, cefiaaci, nocTaBii- 

eaa yAapaaa aaAaaa BM-fecT^ ci byPIJEBblNTb, KoBPaHOM'L.iiAPE- 
CTOyjIOBblM METEJIMUEH, PEHUITaBA nOJIKOBBlîKOM'b TV 
IQHHblM'b M PA<D JIOBHM'b, m np. pa6oTaiomHMH oti T p o n- 
k a r o bi aMHrpaui.', - apnaiiTb Bcfe M'hpbi ki npoBOKanin G'fcjiuxi 
aaqiiHanifi, mtoGli ae Aaib bo3mo;kiiociii coopraanaoBaTbcn iictmhhumi
aparaMi KOMMyaaaMa.
PYCCKIE J1I0ÆH Ha M<abHEML BOCTOM! 

ByflbTe Ha cTpaare !
CMOTpare, btoGei sth mynaKii «tpohkbctij» ae aanyTaun-Gu Bacx bi cboh

JKBTpHfl c4th. BpaTCTBO PycCKOÜ UpaB^bJ, 20 MAPTA 1929 r.
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■a®;. t*x»4HiX**l «4£<d€.M4i. w# ®r c.Ttrsix^iea

ifÂWUÀ/ <ÛV. .&• ■*
- skV-< i»S (CMi3 »i> aâwÿ- .«WW >«?<•»’S®..-vllSû

_ 4J>-.'XS V.v S’S.Ti4À®^ .4 ««.«à . . . » CriiUÂ^C
.üücc;.* ijA.fiî. o.’x> '^CiX, :’ a .‘.sf’» •. -.^ £«n •»

■»® ife at «9UR9 <.<#/«! &}. t XlCÿ fifti» CiJ-Jip.tJKri€;3 WtO «Ci»..® rftCîi»
Wife.-. r&sh^rM* V* «w do-a^tiai -5.&;:-.&, t df

"•■■* il'W s. feuàttvrw-dl*. wiix ôô «Xttctea
- «* •tri..»* Iw ta.« «{>.• •<«-«w* &av vf «©ylcyeeo .
« « ni th» »i,uj;ï®u ex ‘.^e : Mtu,. «r»
. 8 z ifâ*.#' t «4 f 8 fe 8 •

4* 1.4 <lfn>oiât ÀSfc/ t?ïe «^tu- 11/ «ill
reà.-li. iw, juj ■!.&* s.*lx*4; àa saxtaiG wta v®, t^«à 

X'wa’iui»iXI l»a< îi«JUà m. tiw ’W-
, - .ralo/f.

T..'i 'tuîfcrax Sjf fit '.. Futh»

is .•*.rcs ii., i^à.3 published by tmjuMMm
sr»4saa ijtw- :*11 ü siàAsa»® frae. the “’’'Tr-e 'rst^-RiHy 

'■1 ■ Truth* ver* airaulsKd i -.i-Anju».! awc acr.er
-114 84 ;Si

.';.« i.^üûtoiiia sût *>« ■■•<r®wft-atiife Aetivlttot
*/ À Fotxàjr &:& .iSttixds &. v ut

«ri*M. t f &£«m>
.,,.» /puw8rïiifed wX 4w«»iwi Txwiit b&M r«vjMiMMUjr 

*8ie*x®. c® feu» laat rîaiG-w» wucam.
iXife ««• *£ s,iï< feife*.® oî ta® ■ rawUMrejlV --«Lfiii» tMir 

w i X»» J la ..jafaF-.,S*
->- X w iauxa»-4i-« «fcWa» c« *'al- «•• t--:*

■-. ii/mW,:» a t .a 4.4u.4|>M1J1» -.&••■••** -*«? & * !“2'?r 1
!'. .I-v''ni î-^ 4. 'J4'7#i *••»■ .- X‘Ui? •i^-W t1.’ CtOC l®kS*8t W>»ttS 1 fe ivWI 

a ,C : -ütex.feSot» '»lt i‘..c ia s 4M>dllqn luaï W’&l
« ha» <*s«4 t «31X 514-4 £ "it v*1f >w



i a. *.<1 iaà»te 1*1 ...>U ...

1.5$ 4,«MÜ^,.- Adi x :. y-ifjMUiï. ;■

in «rcs< *£U

। vô/X-.-ttisia - will dial usaia cllx nevar dlw»

I 1 H u ji i» .s-'Jkf.'Oi^i

«sont), «*.A3» Mter icn^ pri’lpar;..tisjiïs, ïrotaxy» «»u«r 1
r-jccxt of 'ueyortw'.itM* ', aaa saut out of the . . . . |

ier t'.o .->urpoee of »ei4 yia.-med provocative acvlvitie». |
s raeeivad a $• ratarm warning fron da»oow a a^o 

wo t » éfiect that vr>t*<y i» am old»cl?âe «o»..uuiat and h 
a a4rung adisArent ot &•»« rurty, *i.i(n la eoapeaed of 4i« 
«€«tt ai *nt«inational or.eke wk.oee one Law «au uOMmmdxasnt i« 
, rrm.

■e usait that enlist ih Vamy, irot^sy su «t t e 
ai' peeyaralioaa fur < ed u&M.pai£a into i&dia and iis alm>at 
4 ox poeeeeeiea «f rgrawiota^t ici eonj«nation witl^ the hed 
-»ir fottuulian» .11 «.&!< of opposition la oui a ueane of 
usUut ^auiauu ta ».;« »nv »rô ts> -.ave hi«» own

1 â?i iïio». '^r«n7tit l.s fivw of tue inevitable fail of the 
vu^4Muiiut >o»<er, «. arutt, past six years, su'oatltuteu i^ïj 
t<aj trained take lue place ai th» . rouent a® 4 tyrant*, 
nr -^îich prurpoue 'axliea ’ ,uid ’depurtatlonc ’ are re jew.Uii 
'■•ith a view to evoxinj the syttoat le» of the cnoaiew of 
- m 4»i® for triais ■ »à also «a that tha i-tare . o^cow 
■- tmimri en of Trotaxy** lead ehoulu ->e exootpt fwe olagiua 
Lui tue 'lappeuin^s 1 nuseia.

Mt preaant, in acooruanee with th« pla s aaae, '.'rota*/ 
. aa tu tKHMiacit «xii raut act tritia» with üie .-aviet in oatsii. 
a auMinor a» le eurtall theoa» spoil treir i-Lsaio, prevaiie 
cail^ranta »a<L forai, nom and if ,>jsoibia to «hhI a 
»'>oinliat re/orution in «. >ropo• 

iiuilui- plan» axa iiarfceà out lor the ?ar u*<t where
.-. . ^.-i- . j; y i i f\v.. ti.x un a&'j ur G-’ -"..ft’-fï,

*0;t Vjeif» ’rhia iuai^aiiaaat eruu*. al or. is ,
4 àHU.» lapertaaetft dut «Varice oï International ^..sonry ’
ara &t> -hu oaoz ai hitu

«QR-.ŸMT 1» the latui who appeared in Liberia iu i’JId
turn Joineu i-> the f.ita il^rialn^, but inter when he «no «

। axpexleû fro^ . mk ha inaptr&a ..aida in Vludivoatoek for
•m uprising a^ainat ufëirwl holtc.-A*. Atrln., that n...rising (
ever 2^> sffioara perishae ua a r^ault of the aotivitiea ?
■>f aoravaky» rax v ret oxy ^nd ot».er prt?vooatars, «ho ainoe 
jTsrflrt have Joined ti.a ran%» a£ ouæ .uniat» anu &r@ tr-«ir fait fui 
aarrant®.

Sit ;-vG¥;4’dkï» a friend of aior&rsky, v.*s,a co-apallou oy the 
. Oiw-lnteni ta aerve it ©pettly an© since 19al ho is cff 1-la.; iy 
■©or&iwtj in the ^ialatr,, for ï'orsign -flairai* ao y let a u»-. skluoariat >.

MuU. iky.lt has b»«a aaal^xed by the k.^-ilnteia to %v«'* 
annulât tn« oxai^ranta» »o that penetrating in te..eir «r^uniwoi.Lona» 
u« e.ey hinder their activitiea iu oveiy way and ruotmin 
uaainsi» abroad frcm extending a fraternal hand of aa«iÈw«'so 

ta their dunalan fellow eitiawa» prioonora of • *•
s «csefùl provvuator, .boweser» dl« .»os. au-ceed in Ma ,4uua.
In 1‘12U »u han axpojed and expelled frou the lilt© i4.berinn ।
r(,« iination» »Uioh he atuu>spted to düæpro&iloe by priôtis^

lalae »tfci-ye< for «Meh offence he «as «ôutenoed by the 
ruach ve.se©is»ian Court in ■-^Manghal to 3 luauthe* if3|iri®K»»nwst .

Uta. déportât!ou. I ,. / •



offerer -e» . ~’Jt;....hundred» of .ussiwu
aukora, uavifte. c«R»«a à Ut »f ulr®^ ,.y
hi a •riVosaLi'/e ucUviwiaa to -MU women, 1» still 

t<ist.ilïtfà to .al 0X00.0 -’.i^wlun pO-jjjle SHU UCStt il»'G *4. 41US 
.rwua^&lor und •.; -h«*r.JTfâ i« s.uosi~u> ©î'ïicfc
oofouilod by nl«, «<© re^enaxeixity,

uutflsu» xôopx* be AUtki'^ of the x&at thut tuia 
aoawodrel aw» w» b»»n «atreated together »lbh ’, Ff, 
siO'/C^ .^> *a*3ïvUl*0fciil x<'--, isvdoaex ui tixo
^Outsr&i û'.aff «no & '-1>3?T aa *VTT' r«M 'cthara* **urKint, un
anulf of Trotaicy aæidat aai.;niut#, ta Un all in ts.ofr 

^ower to >i<4varit rsal af .-j-«au<»£w«; «.,* c .-«oiHst
.j tea, fns* ^atti.jfc or^M-oiaad,

nU-iwl M Hv'rPlô» 1» 7K -, ^-<4 hâôT ba on y «or ^uardl
/îewar» ;»<,aiuab these ©rouxa **>«« followers ai Trotsky 

inTulriny y-«u Lx t=.«i» a?kcr' u eoowba.
TH- ^1T? u>’ h!)J 4 Ji '.. .T-JTh,

xftïun < , ÀO1J9.



..’rjitt.alu'.iwn sf * hu.-:dbj>.là dawri.-aU

’■ ■ «1 x-;X ’.'«meh a^aeuai-'s;*

in -.«argh

.. •♦ i xJa >xi *. .*l®i «tnsia will aerar aie*

••.'-..iV- id tar ion» ÿirvpart.llaue» Trotak/. un.H»r 
r«ta.xX af •aepartation*, waa dent out of h«e . . . .

•£iS' v-® ^L-aw st hi. pia.ajeu pravoa; lira aoviviliaa.
* a. fraternal wraith fro» ^onoow a wm *«,©

>-.' v-a ^fxesi thas. Trotaxy is a» cid-ii.-je eoa&xnklat ana 1,j
-i .‘i’oïan^ iiÂksi.^jvuc ci v.« - arty, »t.ic j9 Q&uttttn&o, st ha
««'** sf : atornational or-xohs who»» ana i&w ana e&r-ani&ant i« 

■ s 'hh
a s«»ert that •■■.’• iia* i« ferny, -ruiaky wan ui v e '-»ftii 

?>£ «oyaration» far & m aanpai£,n int ~ iadia uod he a^-il 
i ax poeaeaalon of r^haui alnu in eonjxmotlon with t-e .et, 
•»ir .iwnaixafj. .11 talx of oppoaition 1» mat a ue&.n-a &i 
issatlnji '..& ., a&ista to iïiiô’- aha will oare la c.ave hi a o-^is 
«-pi al on* iiaraarat 1.. ri»w ®f l-.e inevitable fail ni the

o#«i, «»rin>n s'« p«*ut ilxjwi, »atoaU;uuu 
trained to taka tfw plana si «fte . rtMnt •€« t/rarttn ।

tar ^-ioh pmrpoa* ’"«all on’ and ‘deportation»* am r* .reaeixi-sd
i.c a VitfW 13 ~.V0 in the »f the Htæilj!» oi

■ -.miw for the» -.nd also no that the future waueew
•X-, isauriaa of "mijiky* a load should .<•& exempt i r« s 

fot Vs «{••peatitiS. i suaoia»
Al prurtnl, i-i a^orsauae with tr-.u ^1«* « awed a, ' 

in au eu; nd I ®-*A, rant aatirltins with thi« uviet in
,;. »^.-.is*e>r an t j oux-lsil uienn» npoil ireir plana» pmraxn 
...A^rauata and fcrei. rvirs &n4 if lo a.lwt a
«.■alallnt mvolnlittn i « .-turopn*

iftliar ;>iano a:« B.aritod out fir u« ar ..4tst w*ero 
‘ ’ • - ï.:u 1-4 \ ■•• ?i-C -S'? M? 1*3? 3F ‘h,;n -è-T, v

h , h; jau V.üiY» ''hia inalt;,aihfi«mt srui. alnr.-r is
.1 ii-..tie la,.©rtuuaa» nut a?-arka ol -im«mailoaul '-....dcnrÿ

>» <s a« t in. of hiïa*
«-C/■■ ?/,,Y 1; vie sTrfOa whs uppwareu in Liberia v.

w;ufj.set.« 1; u« ».ita -.,-rising» bxst later rhea a«u»
a .xp «11 ed froa ho inn-4 ma âalda la Yladlvontonk for
-■»& u^ri elni a&sl»at -,«ueir,.l Molte:w<» -’nrln® that uprlsi»^
awr 2 :'■ off Inara variai) ad a â a«*-ill of iha nativities»
if h.-Qravaxy» /trasovelar^ and .other pmvaeatara. • K.
;'ülâ h«va ^olnad the ran*» sf a-J®- dfllats anv ai~« Lhslr iplt f^- 
3«âX'Vô.»4tn.

ïUvÜ.GV 7-M.Ï» a Iriuad al àinruruxy» u»a caapallao :j »-î'-‘';
. to&lftun*. ta narre il apeuiy ana 19^1 >.o le offl:-i^iy j
••.-axitM !.. w»e inl*»trr *ur lora!*,» ffairatiaopla(* ’•»'

i [ h#»e ûcgsj aaal^n^d toy lh« h.<w-■.intarn ta
th* ®«l-.,ra»»ta, ihwl peaajrailHd 1» Voir *‘»ndi ,

■ ■& ■-■■àiy •* •-ar Hamr urthiMW !■•- ovary way ana ra4..&ia
aurauà frw. ax'&eMia^ &■ iraxemi*! Maud ol uxeiia^* 

I., v.air ■ xîiaicdfi iailow eitlmun» priaojieri ;>f ... « .•<« Y&<
»wi-iX j-mvavuiar» newarar» did «Meaned 1m ?i» piai;a« 

U . 'j iuo dx oaou um- «ju-eilev ,fn>u iLe -ita a-ari**»
i .a.ixalian, tiler. a^w-l»145 »•’> <M»sBpn>..-ia» »y 
4*140 alarma» f-ir »hloh offarwa m *aa. aeMteinead oy the

■ ranoh ='-oun in ;,o 3 aanwa’ i- ^rleo^4*^
...4* MOpO i t3 0*1 •



•*«» of i-aadrods uf '\s«ai&r»
<1 à iy<sra» .«vir^ a of alriMa’.y yy

hia -r >v»«jaO*<* aCli'/i !•* t>; L\e -hit« tsMiw.ant, xs atilx 
e<*ut>iM..Un£ ta a*ia,x*îïti<. ‘w*^*n «nd now ll«<a ** «tm 
t.ww449r *»nd «'*4Ji*Tj!.»M.UTKd X» •*t?»axt*g mum oxfio«. .*» 
«•^tuled tejr original 4^0*4.11 bx IXj»y.

.uaaluï* «c^io fee omirc of I,?!® that 
oa-xuncr«l ;»<» »o* tofeta* «nuraotoo

Q, a€€1TWv3>J MSTJEj mt, a-T^W, JoXar<«l af €fta 
jO-> er«u. w .1 K i«a «*xl 4.4» cvhsrst ’-«uràia^. oa
.enali' îrotæky o®tdat ^igr&aw, ta »U» aï. i« t 0tr 
.. owr &® /rowkit raol zu^i&a -s-u-*; -imüm 

’ ite®» fr«>» or^unXaod.
.0 j -I M ï‘iÂ Xu 7 -. ' 4 v.A->T ao ^uur v^fül
2mw« a^Miust then* crotsMa ano f-ulovara »i ■’’t'atosy 

iovoXri'*» y-ili in Vfiëix a^idor*» oowwolM»
:'H*'. K-.7 .lâiT'f ’î’ij J ÿj ','.;j*v





Form No. 2 
G. 20000-1-28

Subject (in full).....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Arrival of Suspected Soviet Agent.

«------------File jVo.-

CSHAWHAI MUNICIPAL PCUCr\

No. i. b. u.;
Da fDa^. -1.0. —1 ?.. i

a

Made by............. ................................................... Forwarded by

___ ____ _____ Zh^iuiaeriiient ioned suspect ed So vi et agent re cent ly__ 

rr i yed_ here from Har sin via La i r e n : - _________ ______

\ / _3o^rade_koris Zelik Russian Jew. Suspected Soviet
V ' ' ■— ■■ — '■

_____________________: Agent working on (RJ?.U._ lines.

____  Resides at 175 Range ...Road.__

-------------- . „®ie._5life of Zelik, who is employed as a dancing________

—jiarlzaêiL.iïi_J>&e_pï^ cafes, assists him in ootaining  

— diff erenju nnf orma.tion required .by.- the local representative______



~1
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Form No. 3
G. 22000-1,28

Subject (in full)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. 1. D. REGISTRY

C,D,I.

Reference to the at ta c h e d , Dr, JT oseph C.H. Chou 
, a native of Hangchow, 32 years of age, lives at

Wo, 449 Thibet Road, in the premises of the Grand Ophthalmic 

Clinic. . Chou .joined the Chinese Labour Corps, B.E.F. France, 

as interpreter in February 1917, and returned to Shanghai in 

May 192&. After his repatriation he continued his studies 

at the Hangchow Christian College, and graduated from that

college in 1922.___ He afterwards entered the Customs Service

where he was a tidewaiter for four years, and left this position

_ in.March 1927. Since then he studied under his brother-in-law 
Dr. G. T. Chen ( .MM ), a graduate of the Peking Union 

Medical College, Peking. Dr. Chen died in December 22nd, 1928, 

and his widow Dr. Çjieenie Chen ), age 44, a native of

Hangchow, a graduate of Edingburgh Hospital of Maternity, Nursery

and Physicians, England, is at present in-charge of the Church

Mis si onapy Soc i ety_. Women * s Hosp i t al, Hangchow. Dr. Chou has 
been assistant to his sister Dr. Queenie Chen (|jj| ) for

the past two y ears t but he has no diploma. 





/C.X



' ; File No.
G- 50M’,'“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

! C.S.6, Special Branch
REPORT , n , —. !fi\

Date..,. .July. .....i/4ijt.^y
/ / "

Subject (in full) A.. BMBRAÏBk. - departure .of   ......................  »....^^T^...

Flade by... B.S.I. Wittinsky  Forwarded by.............P.»..S».l».. WilÇOX  ...... ........ .

I A. Beerbrayer, U.S.S.R. citizen of Jewish origin,

| age 43, suspected drug smuggler (vide Sp. Br. files D.162,

| 413 and 6108), departed for Tsingtao aboard the s.e. “Hoten

I Maru" on July 18th, 1941.

| On the passenger manifest his profession is

given as merchant andhis local address 934 Bubbling Well 

Road.



I

PQRM NO. 3 File No______
G 40M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*
C. 3.6, Spe.c±a±..Bj:aiich..-<S&tico?'' / 

REPORT , '
Date.....  ........

Subject (in /«ZZ/.. ............................................................

....................................................................................................................................  ‘"-^r      * 

Made ttj.Cking^.......................... Forwarded by.....ÏRSpeçtO...... ..............................................

Anatolie BKKRBRAYBR, Soviet citizen, suspected 

narcotics dealer - file D.61O8 - arrived in Shanghai from 

Hongkong on July 1, 1938 per the s.s. •Terukuni*. He gives 

his Shanghai address as 934 Bubbling Veil Road.

■1



_ File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

| O'*.6,special„

- ■■ ■ ■ ‘ " I REPORT
—--------------- J Date..........J.unn..À&.<...zp38

Subject (in full)__ r BBKHBRAflSR, A » departure _ Shanghai. ....................................

FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M-1-38

Made Hacking. Forwarded by.... Inspector.... Cd.
X

Analolle BEKRBRAYBR, Soviet citizen, suspected

//'
narcotics dealer - file D.6108 - left Shanghai for Hongkong

on June 14, 1938, aboard the M/V «Victoria1

D. S

D.C.(Special Branch).



I
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Special Brandi St2> 

xvi^uct 10, 1932 >

M'n.ioxMUidun en: inovçn.j:r.tc of 1, Gudr:Taui and 
Susp-?cted Sovi u ajouts



I

-S.

SHAKSKAî MilMl Wl F1V 
C &. S, 8, v /.) „..zZ?'’- 

/., s i f r '• 

* Special Branch’ 8.2. -”---'

August 5, 1912,

Memorandum on movements of L. Guterman and '
A. Beerbrayer, Suspected Soviet Agents. 1

L. ^uterman arrived in Shanghai from Tsingtao 

by the s.s. "Hoten Maru" on July 30, 1932. He is 

Russian of Jewish origin and a merchant by profession. 

He is strongly suspected by the Chinese Authorities 

in Tsingtao of being a Soviet Agent. His wife is 

a sister of M.M. Shvetz a clerk employed at the local 

branch of the "Dalbank". ।

L. Guterman is said to have come to Shanghai in 

connection with the sale of Soviet goods, probably 

precious stones etc. on behalf of Sostorg (Soviet 

State Trading Syndicate).

In connection ;ith this business he will be 

assisted by A. Be er brayer,.;a jewellery dealer who 

sells jewellery belonging to Gostorg on a commission 

basis (file D.162). 
■•A. Beerbrayer also arrived from Tsingtao by the 

s.s. °Hoten Maru" on July 30, 1932. ।

L. Guterman resides with A. Beerbra,. er at Route 

Grouchy, Pass. 9, house No.16. __

D. S. V
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE. J „ i

REPORT

Subject (in full) Sal® of Russian Jewellery» the property of yomrade 
A* Beerbrayer*

Made by.... D *S •. Tcheremshansky. Forwarded by

19

Sir,__________________________________________________________

With reference to an advertisement which appeared in 

the China Press on June 20th and which readst-  

'great diamond auction sale.
Having been favoured with instructions from the Concerned, 

will sell by Public Auction*

Tomorrow

Saturday, June 21st, 1930, at 2*30 p*m*

___ A Collection of Superb DiamondsL and other Jewellery, amongst

which aret-

1 Pair Diamond Earrings of 19,37carats. 
i
J 1 Single Stone Diamond Ring of 10*16 carats*

i 1 Single Stone diamond Ring of 8*38 carats*

3 other single stone rings of over 5 carats each and 2 of$ ■' ... . “ ■ ----- - ■ ■
over 4 carats each,' —

information has been received that these articles which were

sold on June 21, 1930 at L* Moore & Co*, Auction Room, were__

the property of Comrade A* Beerbrayer, a Russian jew* It

is said that jewellery in which he trades is property  r
confiscated by the "Gosj " and also that received from the

special fund of G*j. of the articles were previously

exposed at Lipkovsky’s "Siberian Jewellery Store," Hanking___

Road. _____________ ___ ____________________________

S* Branches)

A* Beerbrayer arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on May 

21, 1930 in the s*s* "Hoten Maru*" He resides at_212A 

Bubbling Well Jload* He also rents a flat at 82 Hanking __

Road, occupied by Mr* Lipkovsky, where his wife intends to 

a dentist’s office

S'



I Form^No- 2 . 
< G. 20,000-1-30 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

POÏlcV

Fo: ’oi
. «Wo.

Subject (in full)__ Arriva,! of Soviet Agent

Made by..... D Forwarded by



BEERBRAYER, Anatolie - Sovie>

’ Suspected drag smuggler. /
Resides at 934 Bubbling Well Rdi
Connected with sale of quantity of jewellry belonging to 
Gostorg (^oviet State Trading Syndicate).

GUTERMAN, L. - Soviet
Connected with sale of Soviet goods on behalf of Gostorg.
His wife is a sister of M.M. SHVETZ.

SMP: No. D 162

SHVETZ, M. M.
Clerk employed at local branch of ’’Dalbank” •

I



kJ/-
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(C.I.D.) Office Notes

"^HAMHAI UURICIPAL POLIzV] 

C. 1. D. REGISTRY
Vto. O. .S.4K .

.Date.... ?%, .

April, 15,i929

The Rajah of ,k travelling incognito ■

O.V.Brooke accompanied by his Secretary T.r

i -“-nd hr. and J.S.W.Bean left Shanghai for Yokohama in the

:” President Lincoln ” on April 12. The

April 715

The Japanese Consular

! of the ■ bovc* !
!

dp

'■•vthorities have be n informed





mABWAI MHRCIPU
C. I. D. REGISTRY 

No.1.0. D,..7^'... 
Date.. .‘^T...

April 2f, 9

Dear Colonel,

’.71 tl- reference tv your letter of

April 25 regarding ore licrnunn I-’isGjxer

1 have to infoiT’ you. that there is totting in 

1’olicu records or cthurwico known by the Police 

concerning this pur cor.

Yc vrs »1ncore]y,

Lt. Col. G.Ii.Ii. Eallund, O.B.K., 
H.Li.K, Connulate-GeneraJ .



SECHET H. B. M. Consulate-General

Shansi ai

25th. April, 1929

Lty dear Atere, 

With reference to the enclosed note on 

Hermann Henrich Fischer who recently applied at the 

Passport Office of H.B.M. Consulate-General, Shanghai, 

for a Transit Visa to pass through Singapore and Hong 

Kong enroute to the Dutch East Indies, I should be 

grateful if you would kindly let me know whether you 

have any information about this individual. He was 

in Moscow in March, 1929 and is apparently regarded 

with some suspicion by the Dutch Authorities.

Yours sincerely

R. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



Copy

FISCHER: HERMANN HEINRICH

Holds German passport No. 237/29. Granted at Altona, Wandsbeck 

on 8.2.29.

Born 30.4.1894.

Stated thereon to be a seaman.

Passport only bears Russian Transit visa granted at Moscow 

on 13th March 1929 No. 300169 for journey to China and Polish Transit 

visa No. 776/29 granted on 27th March, 1929.

Arrived recently in China, stating that he had come to see 

his brother, who had however left. Made application for a British 

Transit visa to pass through Singapore and Hongkong en route to 

Dutch East Indies. At time of application Dutch authorities had 

not given him a visa for N.E.I. Stated that he wanted to proceed 

to N.E.I. to start as a dentist. Dutch authorities are suspicious 

of the man and have referred to Java for instructions.



<£iLÉP. hfeétethf

U---------- ---------- _j"

,pril 19, 9

Jir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter llo. 1133 of April 14, 1J29, ;uio to inform 

that there is not ing in Police records concerning 

Mr. ermann Henrich Fischer.

The passport application foxo is returned 

herewith.

I h ve the honour to be,

Jir,

Your Obedient Servant,

_■./ Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul-Oenerul for tne Aetherlunds

Ohangnai.



.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» 
REPORT

Subject (in full)-...horr 1ck Fischer............................... ..... . .

pHmHA: -m ,;j
FrrcÇrh J '7 J

Pafefey :.:^:..i9^

L . ------------ -

Made by u ‘.. Ovsi±1,^11±0££ Forwarded by

Sir,

With reference) to the attached letter r01 HS.^ and

enclosure, enquiries go to shovz that there js nothing in Police

records concerning rr. hernarr. Henrich Fincher.



4ULAAT-GENERAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1133.
shanghai. 14th April 1929.

J ( !
3HMHHAI MUNICIPAL PH! |

C. I. D. REGISTRY j I
No. i. o. D../.4?' . I I
Date... fâ;. f(- .

1 ______ l"

Sir,

I should feel rreatly obliged if you would kindly 

find out whether Wthing is aown from a point of vie 

of politics or of morals against the person mentioned 

in the attached information sheet. He has applied to 

this Consulate for o visé to the Netherlands Indies.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Youi* obedient servant,

Consul General.

Criminal Investigation,The Director of

u

S. M. P. ,

SHANGHAI.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SUBJECT:
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Form-No. 2 «
G. 20000-1-28 j J " File No. V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEFSNAMNAI MUNICIPAL POLICtO

REPORT

Subject (in full)__ ^riVaJ' of Soviet

Made by......L) *...1. *. v " AÉ1n,:° CA.................Forwarded by

Che undermentioned soviet Agent -rrived in . hanghai 

from Earbin via Lk-,iren 0n the s.s. ’’Koten Earn” on April 1, lnC9 

Comrade Eovanho Soviet Agontr Represertative of Coviot_

nprcnrtl 1 e ^jooü. R^rdded unt?’1 April 1 

in the Palace Hotel Put later removed __ 

to ar' ur'!':r’.ovrr' addreos. endeavours 

are being made to locate^ him. _

It is reported that he arrives hero is ir connection___

with proposed purchase by th© .soviet nomantile fl est of _the____

s .s. n/swXella” nov; somewhere in Pootung undergoing repairs . 



KOVANKO - éoviet
Arrived in Shanghai on 1 April 1929 on the S.S. "Hoten Marti".
Representative of Soviet mercantile fleet. _

— SMP
SMPj No. D 169





Form No. 2 
G.36000-9-26

Shanghai Municipal
"SWAKSHAI MUNICIPAL Pfiir 

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
poIags-o.

Date, . r•
Foreigi^ OeiutlBui ....... fliiulàw.

;<pril 12,...... 29^O

REPORT ON Comrade O.Mr_, Ajæuticsky-Dolgorukoff alias

O.M. Jitomirsky.

Made by D. S,. Maklaevsky For tear ded by

The undermentioned member of the C.P.U. left

Shanghai with his wife for Kobe-japan on April 11, 1930

by the s.s. "Shanghai ïlaru*:-

Comrade 0.11. Argutinsky-Oolgorukoff Communist. Member of

alias 0.11. Jitomirsky the c.P.u. in Chita,

Transbaikal Province.

Was sent to Harbin in

1926 where he was 

attacned to the soviet 

oonsulate _an.d_.was 

engaged as a secret 

agent of the s.n.u. in 

1929. His activities

were discovered by the

white Russians in



Forai No. 2
G. 2000-8-29

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ Foreign 3Qct-ion.ïtatioii,\
REPORT i //? ? j

Date November20, ig 29

Subject (in full) ’'®'.karof f

Made by D.S. ihklaevsky*. Forwarded by

Attached is., a. photograph of ilakaroff, a member 

of the G.F.U. in Harbin, who is at present in Shanghai.

D. S. '
ÏT'

A/d. C. I.



— I
Form No. 2

GT20000-1-23 pal pa: '
C. I. D. REGISTRYSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full).........Arrival...of. Arrutir.sk.v- Pol.-r.-rukoff Xerlc-v of..the.. ?...

Made by . Forwarded by

£

uoraiuni

idernentioneci rcncer

I



I

f^HAMHAI irfifA PCLIcV~ 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
. ..No.cMr£L

Date. ■............
.....Apr j1 ' g Q.,.... 7 ‘fc'jp

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

REPORT

Subject (in full) ........ - -r r i yal of a C pminuni s t .

Made by . . j-.uKlu.evsky..... Forwarded bv . C /

__  ___ _____ The U.:derment_ioned member of the fi.t.U. recently 

arrived in Æian ,hai from Harbin.__

makaroff» Communist, formerly in the Russian

_______ _________ _ .avy♦ Member of the G.P._U.

___ ____ ________________ _ in Harbin. _ . ....

___ _________  _____ ..... musician, by profession . Resides at 

____ ____________________ 7 Luck Terrace. ____

r, C. J.____  - ..

i

Copies to Col. Halland,H. 3.1;.Consul, Lt. Carlson, Capt.Sheàley. j

. s

__ ... , _ ....

A

I I



1

î)-/7y



^hanbuai municipal poucI
c. I. D r'EG 13 TRY

^o. /. O.

Date... sZ*?

29

dw President, 
Shanghai Prova sj onuJ Court.

oj r,

ro^ctioiu.ry iu.T n_ca t io_r- ’To Lo11 (/f )
.yÇ. prana te_ Pron CjPar7^T^^r~ î^ooï^B^JoreT^^^

titL r©i eronco tc your conrnujiicatloT* of* Apri]

'bL on the above subject, enquiries show that the ub’anr 

I'W bocLstcre ), formerly nHuctefl ICC

Huu at> bienon, French Concosaior■> ror?ovof rTout «?. jpe-rtb

u;o to an i^.rcss uihr-cwr.

Yov.rc f alibi'll? 3 y,

z Connj adorer cf I’olico.

i



FormNo.3 YùVeA'o.^/ZZ ---- !
G2“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

' 1.0. CTIIi'TESE SECTION. Station,
report 

Date.....:j'L_.3rd.’....... 19 2? ’ 1 ■

Subject (in full)..........................Alleged.. .......................................................... "Ho.. Loo."... J .............................

Made by...............G•°-.1..'...h7,.. f.t..i..nZ(.?... Forwarded by C ..(...'.

Reference to the attached inquiries shf^.:.. that

—the—Dz.ng. Ioeng Bnal-as_t.ore wn.s_ floxLierly. x-tua-te4-^at 1Tg->— l^Q-------------

—r_exioved_ aboul a.. aicmth_ag.Q. _tn_________

~—an __addrxxe_e—al—pxaeae.nt_ y, n k n o wn »

---- ------------------------- ^Xoxtg_to procure a copy of _the._all.ege.d_raaati^oB-—

—aa.y._haLoya„ealit) harfB--aQ-^ vain.___ _

—Lk„ha^_ o^.ea c<oCe^Mne^that soae tap. in'mth.s__agu__idie_ J2duaat±onal __ 

___hireait-al 11ib llunlcin-i ,• 4 , . . .of-llreale r - o rma-ua on-----

I



shanghai municipal police.
C I D. HEADQUARTERS.

political BRANCH

Shanghai, J, 3 <+ 2. ÿ

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No....fa 77
Reference Slip from D.C.Fs. Office

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 MU
ST

 NO
T B

E D
ET

A
C

H
ED

.

TO:

A. C. (Crime)

A. C. (Pol.) i
Prosec. Solicitor |

Supt. “A”

„ “B”

„ Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

INSTRl’CTH>N>

1 For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate ami report

Note ami tile

Note ami return

Report present status

Submit reeommemlat iotj'

F-t further report

For opinion

Reply to writer direct

See me in re :

Attach File

■ __________ (1_________________ _ _____________ __

Initials....... ..................................... ! For File..........................................

Date........... ............... ^...'.....9^
Date..................................................



F. 200 Amended 8»28
T.H. 600-8-2SL

À SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

File No....  -

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

C
H

ED
.

TO: INSTRUCTION^

D.O.P 
D.C.I.
A.O. (T)

„ (U)
„ (G)
.. (North)
„ (South)

(Bp.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Prosec. Solicitor
Quartermaster 
C.R.
Pay Office

For disposal (
Furnish data
Investigate a’nd report
Note and Ole
Note and return
Report present statua
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re :

Initials... For File...................................

Date .. k... Date..........................................

Noted and 
Returned Date



Translation.

POul" 

c. I. D. REGISTRY
No. 1.0. Ü..S.77........

.Date.. 77. . f7^_ . ..

Shanghai Provisional Court,
Shanghai, April 2^1979.

Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I hare received Instruction No.1764 from the Kiangsu Pro
vincial Government quoting Instruction No.977 from the Execu
tive Tuan of the National Government quoting Instruction No. 
184 from the National Government quoting letter from the Se
cretariat of the Central Executive Council forwarded through 

the Secretariat of the National Government stating as follows? 
"It is found by the Propaganda Bureau 

that a kind of reactionary printed 
matter known as "Moo-Loo" contains 

fallacious Communist assertions. It 
is requested that the matter be referred 
to the National Government for instruc
tions given for its prohibition." 

"Having been endorsed for 
execution accordingly, it is requested 
that the matter be dealt with." 
\

"In accordance therewith, It 
should, of course, be dealt with accor
dingly. Apart from replying to this effect, 
a copy of the original document is hereby 
made and forwarded together with the printed 

matter. The Executive Tuan is hereby instru

cted to execute accordingly and issue instr

uctions in turn for strict investigations



2.

with & view for its oonplete prohi
bition."

"Upon receipt of instructions, 
apart from ordering the Ministry of the 
Interior to issue instructions in turn 
to the various Provincial Municipalities 
for its prohibition and also apart from 
ordering the Ministry of Communications 
to issue instructions in turn to the various 
Post-Offices Mot to transmit such printed 
matters, the Kiangsu Provincial Government 
is hereby instructed to execute accordingly 
and issue instructions in turn to the Shang
hai Provisional Court to find out if the 
Dzang-Foong Book-Store which published such 
printed matters is situated within its 
jurisdiction and, if so, have the same 
sealed up so as to stop its troublesome 
beginnings. Report is still to be submitted 
thereon for reference."

"Apart from issuing separate 
instructions and submitting reply, the 
President of the Shanghai Provisional Court 
is hereby instructed to execute accordingly 
and submit report thereon,"

If the said Dzang-Foong Book-Store which published such 
printed matters is situated within the jurisdiction of this 
Court, you are requested to execute in accordance with the 
said instructions.

Ho Shih-Chen, 

, President.



>

I





J)-/ 7X



< • . i
>8 ------ ---- ffo. ..............

-----— SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J,,.™.. . „UJA1 
SHAWA! MUNICIPAL ft* • .

REPORT No. 1.0. !
Date January 59,.. ' ' 19.j....

Subject (in full)........ C.Qmra.ifi- Sky or t.s of f ..........      > ' ( i

Made by S. Gvsainnikoff........  ... Forwarded by ) Ç'7Îà

______ Comrade Skvortsoff ,, yjho, is oonsidgned. to. be an_ invariant- 
political accenty has been located at 83 Route jLiC-non_



Form No 
G. 22001

Subject (in full)__ 9*9 ïal

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

of boviet Agent.

i File No......... I
sliAMIHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcb

Forci Y
iïo<

Made by........ v* °’ ..............Forwarded by

_____ 1’he undermentioned soviet Agent arrived here on AnrJJ.. 

4, 1929, from. Harbin via dairen on the s.s. n Sakakn. Harm”. 

Comrade J*kvortsoff Soviet Agent, formerly assistant to

___  the editor of the Soviet Jæwg]i_aper —

”hoiva” in Harbin which was closed by 

the Chinese Author! ti os for publishing. 

ar; ar t i cl e déroba tory to__H« '^JkLrg__ . _

George V.

It is reported that J‘hnrortsc^f^njtends__to establ.i sh_______

a soviet newspaper in Shanghai, bndeagzours are ^eing_^ade to______

J.oct.te him• - - ______________________ _ __________ _—



1



C. I. O. REGISTRY

Memo. No. '135*

G. I. D. Headquarters, 

April 23, 1929»

A foreigner named LERMAN Fishel Yakovlevich 
wv* i ’u-.tfeh.

(
is wanted by the Court of the Special District of

Hartin of the Eastern Province?on a charge of

misappropriation of funds.

If located, o.l.p. Headquarters to be informed 

immediately.

R. 0. Aiers

A/Director of Criminal Investigation.

’$4'



"^HAMMAI MtlKfSIPAL F'CLI

C. I. D. REGISTRY
Jhief Police Aaminist 
of .Special District 
of Eastern Provinces.

Det. Department.

ion Translat.L^_l q Q /f f

C i rc urar letter

To Director of Criminal Investigation in 
Shanghai, Chief of the 3rd Special Department 
and Chief of the Police, British Concession, 
Tientsin.

The Detective Department has received

c om dated 22/1 from a resident of

4th of the IVth 
month of the 18th 
year of Chinese 

Republic.

XmO • 163

Harbin.

a

Harbin named DUDIKOFF Sergei Pavlovich requesting 

the location and detention of one LERLLkN Fishel 

Yakovlevich. The latter is wanted by the 

hurt of the Special District of Eastern Provinces 

on a charge of misappropriation of funds.

You are Kindly requested to inform 

the Detective Department at an early date of the 

whereabouts of lERLIAN if located.

Chief of the Detective Department 

(Chinese Seal)

Chief secretary (signed}.



A'iief Police anjoinistration 
of special District 
of Eastern Provinces.

Translation.

Det. Department.

4th of the IVth 
monta of the 13th 
year of Cni..ese

Répudie.

Circular letter

To Director of Criminal Investigation in 
dhunghui, Chief of the 3rd Special Department 
and Chief of the Police, British Concession, 
Tientsin.

-.o. 163

Harbin. ।
The Detective Department has received 

a complaint dated 22/1II/I929 from a resident of 

h'arbin n^nued DUDIKOFF dergei ^avlovich requesting 

tne location and detention of one I.EKIAJT Fishel 

Yakovlevich. The latter is wanted by the 

Court of the Special District of Hastern Provinces 

on a charge of misappropriation of funus.

You are Kindly requested to inform 

the Detective Department at an early date of the 

whereabouts of LERH/Ji if located.

Chief of the Detective Department

(Chinese deal)

Chief Jecretury (signed}.
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Form No. 2 
G. 20000-1-23

Subject (in full)-....

} File No............ I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i MUftlC’P4* POLICE 

J C. I. D
. Fdr^èrtfih..<ae£ilQn...' Station, I

REPORT 
Dc^July 12»..1'9 2^H

F.Arshin.

Made In D- U R01>ert30n. Fmiei ty

___ Vi th reference to the attached letter from the___  

president of the Union of Russian Army and Navy men, re.______

A. F» Arshin who resides at 150 Avenue Du Roi Albert> French

Concession.inquiries show that there is nothing to add to 
the report forwarded by P. C» 8. Makhlaevsky on the person 

referred to on April22* 1929. (Please see file at Flag "A").

A/„D>_ C« I»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
4

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.

Reference Slip from D.C.Fs. Office.

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 M
U

ST
 NO

T B
E D

ET
A

C
H

ED
. 

TH
IS

 SL
1P

 MU
ST

 N<
>T

 BE
 DE

TA
C

H
ED

.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS.

A. C. (Crime) F<>r disposal

A. C. (Pol.) U— Furnish «lata

Prosec. Solicitor Investigate and report A*’**''"

Supt. “A” Note and file

„ “B” Note and return

„ Hdqs.
Report present status

Submit recomuiendat ion
C. I. D. Reg.

F<t further report
Arms Section

F<>r opinion

Reply to writer direct

See me in re;

; Atdaeh File

Noted and
Ret in nod

F. |200 Amended 8-28
r.H.1000-4-29. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Hie No__________

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS:

D.C. X
D.C.I. S
A.C. (T)

„ (Ü)
,, (G) 
„ (North) 

t, (South) 

m (Bp.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) 
Police Advocate
Quartermaster 

C.R.

Pay Office

For disposal 
Furnish data .

Investigate and report 
Note and 61c 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 

For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
8ee me in re :

0 __
i

........

Date................................. .........

For File.....................................

Date.............................................

Noted And 
Returned Date



0 PE.ÆCbflATEJI b 
Q0JQ3Æ 
cnywHBuiHX'b

POCCIMCKHXt APMIH h <wiot*

PRESIDENT 
OF 

UNION OF RUSSIAN 
ARMY AND NAVY MEN

: o

_rC^IhENTIAL^_

Gantain R.’u X.YA1TIN, 

Act. Commissioner, 

7han<-hai ,;unicine.

----------- ,
MWWtPAL PHLÎ

C. I. D. REGISTRY

1 ee« •Wei

June 27th 192^
IrC......

X» J
Diaux a it—Shanghai.

-■ear Sir,

Informations have reached us that Yr.Ana
tole ARSHIN, a former non-commissioned officer and 
a member of the Union of Russian Army & Navy Ten, 
is in contact with some bolsheviks being a secret 
agent of the U.3.S.R.Government.

This ARSHIN has served until now as watch
man at the Palace Hotel,but owing to the above ru
mours among other watchmen of the Hotel had to be 
discharged and replaced by an other man.

If these accusations are correct such a 
person natural?y cannot remain member of our Uriion.

Therefore re would like to verify the 
above,ard expecting that the Shanghai 'Municipal 
Police Force might rsossess informations of the 
non-reliability of this Anatole AISHIH, I have the 
honour to request you to provide me with anything 
you would find possible to give concerning that 

man which would throw light on his connections with 
the bolsheviks.

Submitting my excuse for the trouble ren
dered ana thanking you in advance,

I am,dear Sir,

Yours very oesneotfv.llv

J i eut en ant-General, j
PRESIDENT of t>X UI ICNyC-y



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-28

Subject (in full)—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

j?.AAshin - Communist.

Na

—File No... '"***L

tHJHICIPAL POLIÜE

te.. .April. .22,.. 1 s29'.

Made by 1.....C.»..3..* ^»ak.l.a.o.Y.9ky............. Forwarded

__ Information has been received to the effect that________________ .

a Russian named ji.F.AAshin, who is employed as a watchman__ __ ______

.. at the Palace Hotel, is an old member of the Russian Communist_____

_xormeaner.,of the d.P.U. and an .a^iLt-pih)_vn.GjdnirJ_____ _ ___ ._. _

____ _ .. ___ Jlariiifo. .tiLa__clvil. jvar J.n_.bib^ria in 191-j. ne was a.

_ member of the jl.p.U_._ at "Zima" RedIway Station on the Great 
to

Siberian Railway near Irkutsk. grom 1920 and 1923 he was___ ____ ,,__

_ a.member pf the ù.P.U. in Chita, Transbaikal Province.. In the __  |

—latter, year he__went. to. Harbin and wae.employed f or some time 

_ in Harbin Chinese Police.__ In 1926 he left Haroin for Jhanghai______

and in January 1927 joined the Russian Unit of the 3.V.C., with____

_whi.ch_h.e__aerv.ed until June 1927, wn.en_.ha_waa_diabanded_.___ In. _. ____

September of the same yeai* he rejoined the Russian .Unit, of the ___ _

■ >.V.C. serving until November 1927.shortly afterwards he___  _____

_obtained employment as a clerk in the office of the Committee

for the Defence and Protection of Russian Rights and Interests 

at 372 Avenue Joffre, which position he /held until June 1928._____

In September 1923 he entered his present employment.
13, ' ” " ' “

On 4>.pril 1929, while unaer the influence of liquœr __

and in company of 4 other watchmen, he openly confessed himself

bê. a Communist and a member of the G.P.U. He is said to be

i n close touch with a Russian woman named A.A. Novikova, who •

_ is... reported to be a Joviet Courier and who arrived here from |

Vladivostock in January 1929 and left in February 1929. 3

a/D.C.I.__

popies to H.B.ii.Consul, Lt. Col. Halland, Capt. Chelley, Lt .Carlson.
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A. 1°^

(C.I.D.) Office Notes 
'/D.C.I.

* pouci
• _G1STRY

With reference to the attached me:

there are only three

similar names

C.P

POLITICAL BRANCH 
foreigkts no

DATE-szW-

on record referring to persons of

Two of these refer to Ralph Se Boyd vzho was

convicted in the American Court in 1922 and who left for the

in 1926, and the other concerns C.F Carp on tea1 a British

.ubject who obtained goods on credit from several local firms

and who absconded in June 1926

These files are attached and v/ere not forwarded in the

instance they do not appear to refer to the same personfi

rr< Boyd Carpenter of whom there is nothing on record i

D I

e

I





WJWfilPAL P^H

C. L D. REGISTRY 
NaaDM*...

May 21, 29

Mÿ dear Jamieson*

Mr. Boyd Carpenter

Mth reference to your note of April 2C, 

no trace can be found of a person bearing the name 

of Boyd Carpenter having ever visited Shanghai.

Should any information come to light 

regarding thia individual, it will be forwarded to 

you without delay.

Yours sincerely,

Martig

E. G. Jamieson JSsq. * C.B.E.,

Consulate General



File N».

(C.LD.) Office Notes

Sir/

Despite careful ennui 

person named Boyd Carpenter can b 

information be le-’med regarding 

be submitted.

’ A/D. 0. T.

/y£.

MA /•A’

a*

i

I
1

lia y loth 1929.

ries no trace of any

e found. Should any 

this person a report will

D.3.

A a/ .f ‘ y

\

•



r^HAWHAI MUNICIPAL PCU

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O. D../.£&.■ ■

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O.Box ' 

20th April, 1929.

Confidential.

My dear Martin,

We have been asked for information 

concerning a certain Mr. Boyd Carpenter. 

He is understood to be a British subject slnd 

to have been in China at some time or other, 

but I have no further particulars, although 

the name seems familiar to me. Would you be 

so good as to ask whether any of your people 

know anything about the man?

Yours sincerely.

Captain R. M, J. Martin, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHOJHAI.





■ J) IM
Form No. 2 ---------------------- —— Hie No& &

G 20000'1'23 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ % 

..... CU.t Tell ...  
REPORT 

Date..... ... “ay.....11th.... 1 p29

Subject (in full).-.......“r*..B.ol®slaw..Sawicki alias..BgjljL^sarlS^i»... alias...Saviaki..... ........

Made by P»S... Ovsiannikoff................. Forwarded by __J~ - / ,

Sir, _________ ____  _ . .....

With reference to the attached, file, inquiries go to_____

show that the S.S. *Kaga Marti* of the Nippon Yusen Kai aha 

Company arrived, in Hongkong from Australia on April IS ana 

at Nagasaki, Japan on April 23. In view of the fact that 

the *Kaga Maru* does not call at Shanghai, local office of 

the N.Y.K. has no record of its passengers. Since April 18th 

_ no ships of the N.Y.E^ Line have arrived in Shanghai from 

_ Hongkong and it is presumed that Bolaslaw Sawicki, alias________  

__ Boris SawAcki, alias Saviski proceeded direct to Harbin from_

Nagasaki via Moji._ It is also probable that he changed ships
4 

in Hongkong and arrive in Shanghai nndpr an assumed name but 

all efforts to trace him from the description given have been 

unsuccessful.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C I D. HEADQUARTERS.



■ ~~1 
r^HAIIfW MUUCIPAL PBUcVl 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
'No. i. o.

Date.. Æ/.. ft...

^Kf 13', 29

Hy dear Jamieson, 

Be Boleslaw Sawicki alias Boris Sawicki 
alias Saviski. . . ___ _ ____ _.. .........

with refarenas to your letter of April 23» 

regarding the above individual’s expected arrival in 

Shanghai on board the e.s. "Kaga Mru", enquiries show 

that this vessel arrived in Hongwing on April IB and 

proceeded direct to Kagaaaki, omitting Shanghai, and the 

local offices of the H.Y.K. have no record of its passengers.

Every effort has been made to trace this individual 

by t >e description given* as it was thought he might hsve 

come to Jhanghu.1 under an assumed name, but without result 

and it seams probable that he proceeded direct to H&rbin 

from Nagasaki viu hoJi, without touching Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,

î, Martin.

E. G. Jamieson, • xa
H.B.M» Consulate General,

Shanghai.

i



r^mmAi municipal fcu
C. I. D, REGISTRY 

No. I. O.
BRITI 5IHÇ0NSULATE-CENERAL,

P.O.Box 259,

22nd. April, 1929.

Secret.

My dear Martin,

We have received infomation to the 

effect that a person named Boleslaw Sawicki, 

alias Boris Sawicki or Saviski sailed for 

Shanghai from Australia on 'board the ”Kaga 

Maru“ on April 1st. His personal description 

is as follows

Height 5‘6-y

Hair brown,

Complexion fair,

Eyes blue,

No particulars marks,

We have also received information that 

although Sawicki did not join up with the 

communists/

Captain R. M. J. Martin,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



2

communists in Queensland yet he is known to 

receive direct communications from Moscow, and 

is said to be Moscow’s chief representative in 

Southern Queensland, and he will not be allowed 

to return to Australia.

Sawicki gives out that he is going to 

Harbin to look for "ork.



C. & 5. B. REGISTRY

FILE NO. /
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NO.
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Form No. 2
G. 20000-1

File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r/j|AMWA! W1KI£P?L f

No. 1.0. D..rfZREPORT

Subject (in full)... ArrlYal of Soviet

Made by r,.-.,. 3. _aKuroff Forwarded by

_ Information has been received to the effect 

that K,r. S.S. .^csanoff, who recently arrived from. Harbin, is a 
Soviet agent and ah employee of the O/.inese .^as t er n Railway.

_ formerly considered to be a '."fliite Russian he was in chagge of 

the.Hv.rb in Branch of Red Cross Society from 1921 _to.__I92.3_, and 

after its liquidation is reported to have' sold to the Soviet

_ 4,onsulat.e_in. baroin all inf ormation and application^ f orms fif 

the Off icers _of__tne '.Vhite .jnay regarding length of service,

_ regiment, rank, etc. .ifter that he_obtained Soviet papers 

__and._W.as_ employed py che □.->• R. as superviser of Su.-mer resorts. 

. r. ^icsaicotf resides ac 15 fsongchow Road.

____ y <___
_ R • C •_ 3. Y\)

. 3helley,Lt. Carlson



I

1
ACSAKOFF, S Soviet

Employee of Chinese Eastern Railway. Formerly 
considered to\ be'White Russian. Was in charge 
of Harbin Branch of Red Cross Society from 
1921 to 1923.
Resides at 15 Tsongchow Road.

w ' ' s
SLIP: I.U* D 189 

29 April 1929
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Form No. 2 .
G. 20000-1-28 ?

! (

i--------------- Fite, Nt).......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.flHANUIAI MUNICIPAL POLL

REPORT

Subject (in full)— ■ *r e of So v i e t o nt s. 

Ma(]e by.... T.L • i •° • J dv-def f  Forwarded by & ^7) ’ h

The undermentioned Soviet agents left

__Jh&n^hai _xn_the_Jpairen ...aru" on kpril a 7 f o X Harl3in_vxa

Dairen

,per_gh President o

V. I. L.erien

ho Dalbank at Harbin

^ember^ of ^he Boara of Directors

Lalies -ernin of Daloank at Harbin and Chairman 

of the Siberian 3ank

copie. W Lt. Carl30n.



BERGH, El M. - Soviet
President of the Dalbank at Harbin.
Left Shanghai in the "Dairen Maru" on April 27 
fox' Harhinj via Daihen.

1..s

SMP: # D 191
30 April 1929

MERIEN, V.I. - Soviet 
(alias MERNIN)

Member of the Board of Directors of Dalbank 
at Harbin and Chairman of the Siberian Bank. 
Left Shanghai in the ”Dairen Marun on 
April 27 for Harbin via Dairen.

SMP:#D191
30 April 1929
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______________________ 'I

WHICIPÂL P8LI.’V] 

C. I. D. REGISTRY
• No. I. o. D.. 

............

May 6, •

Sir,

I have the honour to bring to your attention 

that information has been received from a fairly 

reliable source that Leon Fuchs and L'iohail Rubin 

alias ntoshka, pickpockets and shoplifters of 

Russian nationality» left Shanghai on April II for 

jouth China, probably Canton, on one of the following 

stearners

Name of Chip. Agents. Destination*

Se a. "3iu Yang" Butterfield % Swire swatow, etc.
Co.

s.s. "Taishun" Œ.M.S.N. Co. Canton

8*8* "Hopsang" 3. M. Co/ Swatow, etc*

1res. Lincoln Hongkong.

It is suspected that they purchased the tickets 

after boarding the steamer by which they travelled,

as their names do not appear on any of the passenger 

lists.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

c.

Director of Criminal Investigation.

*rsctor of Criminal Intelligence, 

Police Headquarters, 
Hongkong.



Form No. 2 J File No............\
— SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

REPORT ...™
ga^...,..^...!...£>_______ 19'f

Subject . L^Er^i_£i2lz£2£^5..:.......    -........  —....-..

a<^6 by...................... •• •........   Forwarded by ’F) . I '

Vrith ref or once to your questionuiro o n  the 

attached report of April 29, 1 beg to report that T received

information to the effect that rdchaij Rudin alias Antoshka

__Shanghai for Canton by jflfilf sterner_____________________________

-rd in dut y bound, reported it. T have boon urabl e to establish

__by ythe pro cess. of elimination tho.sk? n on vrh i rh_tln?y_ J_ eft bu. t

respectful j y submit a. list of the vessolq vdh cb 1 e^t Shanghai___

for South China on that date. ____________

__bar’s of di'i£_ _ Agents Dfs tinetj on 

I
k



Form No. 2 
G? 20000-1-28

*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No........J..
MUNICIPAL

C. I. D. REGISIkY

REPORT 0F
'Xf

ipi-rl : • 29 ;z • i£S-t

Subject (in full)_ Departure of Russian pick-pockets

Made by. Qvsia..;;ik, ff ...... Forwarded by

Further inquiries go to show that kichail Rubin

..alias -.ntoshka and Leon Fuchs left Shanghai for Canton on__
-■.pril II'by a Chinese steamer, the name of which is unknown

_ at present.



„ 9 j
Form No. 2 /

G. 20000-1-28
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t File Pio.......... ’
whai mwiciph m

Forel©; l.nÊP^ÉâlSTi-r

REPORT £at9K'P&& 19 po

Subject (in full.) departure of Kussian pick-pockets

*



(P. 331.)

No. CID. 85V24*

wirh
c. I. D. REGISTRY

No. I. O. ...
Date...*??.■ •$ . J. .
\ r

POUCE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

15th May, 1929. /

Sir,
1 have the honour, to acknowledge

the receipt et yoer letter X.0.D.142 of 6th Itey,

the contents of which have been noted.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

Captai of Police.

The Director of Criminal Intelligence,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

Shanghai.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.



% "WWA! MUNICIPAL PSUCC
C. I. D. REGISTRY

Shanghai, cf t tiWAi®, ..
38 Avenue SdwT^l.1|106 

r r

S.M. IWrûo, Esquire, 
Secretary, 
Shanghai tvxdoiyul Ce va cil.

Sir,

Recently, the RepresertatIvo of tlu? League of 

hâtions in China obtodnod o.v.t-b.orlty to or! 1st in Shanghai 

45 lîussian. carpenters, rasons and lal'CV-rexvi Tor the i'&c 

I'aolo Rod 3.way G'c «, Lf./i - <p. ■ h»*»** i - Feins duly selected, 

those J.-bovrors erb&rkecl. on board the b'.'r.s.B. •’Portion’* 

er. the f th cf April for lEtraeiJle where they will be trar- 

shijjoc te Car. to a « /JI travel! irg ■ ozponsoc unounting to 

> £ 36 ror tu4t wore advanced by th© bougu© with th© ’.•■vittcr 

xmdertul'iiis frer the part of th© labovrors to refund the 

i-zremt received by regular iretain:.rtc te le deducted fro’~> 

their wages durtx*; a juried of if rx-r.tl.n. Tie above evn 

included fees for the I rue Ilian visa l’ut irrespective of 

the i usspe-rt tidcl. K-d. to be produced by evory r.ar .,t his 

orr initiative. Ir tide respect groat facilities were 

punted by tLo 3ccu3 tiomicsioner for Ibroign Affairs who 

agreed to reduce th© rate for registration and. passport 

fren s. 14 to f4.

ïhousk the cordi tiers offered - fror- $'f;.lC io 

(4.X ier diem - for ordinary w»d qua] ifled labour 

respectively ^rero practically the sane as in fhanghai, 

the nvnt’Or of appliccjits v.i.c yrecertod there©]v^s for 

©nil str ont or. the first day orooodod 8GC . Croat cs.ro was 

taken in solecting th© right nan uo dou.btn wore o^-recsod 

u;> to thoir ultiuato arrival in Brazil. I’o other route 

w. s available for the tine being r-s the only direct 

utOM-iers 1 lying botT/esr Lobe and brazil via the Capo of 

dood Hop© wore chartered by the Jopar.cce Gcvermont for 

the trunepertatier cf Japanese Iteigrunts.



- 2 -

ll*vfervnoo ws fiver t»c buaheJcrn; oxcojiMor^ ' 

vorc .jrurtod to L Liarried mi vd-o 3 eft WoJr rlvos anl 

children behind, after havircg nocurod their ovor.tv.a3 «?■ 
cuj’pcrt from. one or the other orgor i snt.5 on. 17 of th® 

pier. liad 1 revi c-ut-1 y served in the Chinone Amy of Larnb.al 

ChUig-tsurpj-chearig, 7 were former ’’cluntoers of the S.’'.<:. ! 

and. 0 belonged fer-morly to various units of the Lritist^ 

uofoncc Lox co. o oui. had resided in Sïxangh.ai fro’” 5-f 

years, IL from F—4 years and the rest between 1 or C 

years.

Those data uro mentioned with a view to chorine 

that the econor ic. usi oct of the Lussier labour situation 

in iflianghal leaves rrucl- to ho desired of. The gradual 

reduction of the Rucciar personnel in the îritish Lt-.T-ovr 

aerie and also the tangible decreaae in the denurd for 

Russian watdx-.on end guards are accountable for the beer 

disposition of Russian Rmigrar.tc to origan® in that which 

is now ;xid hazardous.

If this recent experiment proves a ruccoao and 

the men fulfill upon thoir actual arrival the expocto.tiers 

of the Railway to., ths Let-p^io of Fations will bo yerh<-p-s 

tonptod to rick afterwords u larger outlay of advance- 

rionoy and thus increase their activities in odd of the 

Russian Gormunity, It seers, however, desirable that 

i'uturo Inmigration Schemes ir. In*azi.l am kept in certain 

limite, otherwise, Shanghai well undoubtedly become a port 

of concentration for destitute omigruntn not only from 

Larbin, but also from Siberia.

Returning to the general aspoct of tho Russian 
that 

problem one bus to admit there are also other factor? 

which are likely to agf^avate the present situation. All 

local Russian organ!cations, dealing with the poor, depend 

mostly, if net entirely on the largo donations which they1



w
- 'ô -

received up te- tl*o jrusent twice u year from the (Jhan^hui 

Àiuoe Club. lt fclp04j.ro, houover, from recent circnûerB 

th&t the utewords of the Olub will be probably ccrpolled 

U cvrtt.il tholr. ccntrilvtieru- owirg te restrictions Ji- 

cemoxior with the Eor.bors C-aeh Sroopc. This ’.-131 be 

severely felt by the Hvssiw (’orwnity owing t.c the fact 

that Its "embers have grout J y 3rcreased dvrir-g lost and the

f:’rat tro norths of the current year, ■j’bo now influx ©e 

«r-.igr;-rtc entails, hospital cccomodution and school feer., 

jr 1£T;8 arrived, as fur as regie tret 3 or record:. of this 

Office gIaov, 4U3 non, L’bf wror. and 306 children. If on© 

adds to this nvrbor persons who returned to HQianghai dvrin* 

that year after a previous residence hero (4t), vu exprierrors 

fron Punfcing and also the rocnants of the Russian brigade’ 

in harahul Glunr-tüvnc-ohs-Fg’o Army from the Forth who 

arrived partly during the current your Tv.t whose disb-ardwent 

refers to th© second half of IfEt, tip whole inoreaco of 

tho kiuwicn population during one year comoo to over 1000 
—-, . -- - -" 1 " "■ ■  " ■ ■ ■'"""
r.or and women whereur. tho departure of thooe who have 

actually left Shr-nghfci during the seine year, sans oayrit de 
..t 

retour, does net exceed perse ns.

All these unfavourable circonstances render it 

désirai le that Russians should double their efforts in 

increasing their own; ccntril’Utions towards th© mintonarco 

of icussiun educational institutions and try to find 

philuntropicul organisations abroad, rzitl a view to tr&olr^g 

funds available for relief work. In this connexion It may 

bo of interest to note that the local Representative of tho 

Louguo of Rations approached recently various tussiar. 

Oi’gunizutions with tho roquest to fu.trd£ih concise Information 

concerning Kussian refugee* children in. fhanfhfcl fcrd their 

roc virements. These enquiries are ru^d.e confidentially, 

with a view to avoiding any undue hope ir refugee circles.

'■■i?

fclp04j.ro
cvrtt.il


à careful study of the evos tien raised rovoaln the fact 

that the tvc fiuaclw Schools, S(* Route GM si and 8 Kvnr- 

Fine Metoric.hM On^M^ and tr.-o I^.ssior Section

of the French T’vM cl pal r.cbocl rit.l ar ayyror&to rvnber of 

S7$' jvpils chou clone a yearly deficit of * 12,SCO r*ld. trap 

covered in forner years by donations of the Race club, private 

ttubocrij tier»’ and prcceode fror various entertairncnt.E. Th.o 

ir.vootigc.tior. nude did net refer, Ixowevor, to bur IM pal and 

Liosicnary ucLccls us the ;.^cvrt of unpaid bins for their 

nur.orous invasion xt-jils uv net of such a nature'an to 

necessitate public relief uorb. On the other band it. b.s.r> 

been ascertained that ov.’ing to lack of nearer- over IRC cb.il dr or
I

de not go to cotccl at Ml, l*oing corp el 2 cd to pace through 

rudinertery education in. their racpoctivo fanllles* '.hva 

one cones tc .the cor elusion that at least ’r?>C,CGO arc rocvlro^ 

j er wrinur for udt'r;v.&t.e educe, tior of destitute Russian ch.il dror 

iz: lih&n^hai . lu this corse rej ronentat3orc ’"ill bo nado to 

the Lea;^tc of hâtions in tho hope that its Reprosor.tut.ive 

in ShancbM fc’Hl be successful in his untiring efforts to 

assist tho laxssiur Cori unity in firsding rocec-cary funds for 

educational purjoses in addltiort to the annual rororovs 

e;r&r.t of the tw IXa'lclpa! Councils.

1 ezr>, Sir, 

Your obedient, nervart, 

V.G.



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.



, WIKIPAL nU^l

Shanghai, 
38 Avenue

c. i. o. registry;
No. I..Q.i April, 1929.261:

S.U. Edwards, Eaquire, 
Secretary, 
Shanghai 1'unici^al Council.

Recently, the Representative of the League of 

Nations in China obtained authority to enlist in Shanghai 

45 Russian carpenters, masons and labourers for the Sao 

Paolo Railway Co., Ltd. in brazil. being duly selected, 

those labourers embarked on board the t'.M.o.s. "Porthos" 

on the 6th of April for Lurseille where they v.'ill be tran

shipped to Santos. A31 travelling expenses amounting to 

£ 3d per man wore advanced by the League with the written 

undertaking from the part of the labourers to refund the 

amount received by regular instalments to bo deducted from 

thoir wages during a period of 18 months. Tho above sum 

included fees for tho Brazilian visa but irrespeicti ve of 

the passport which Lad to le produced by every mar at his 

own initiative. Ir. this respect groat facilities were 

grunted Ly the- local Commissioner for Foreign Affairs who 

agreed to reduce the rote for registration and passport 

from £14 to ? 4. 
I

Though the conditions offered - from £’2.10 to 

£’4.50 per diem - for ordinary and qualified labour 

respectively dure practically the same as ir. Shanghai, 

the number of applicants who presented themselves for 

enlistment on the first day exceeded 200. Croat care was 

taken in selecting the right men as doubts were expressed 

us to thoir ultimate arrival in Frazil. No other route 

wi.s available for the time being as the only direct 

steamers plying between Kobe and Frazil via the Cape of 

Good Hope were chartered by the Japanese Government for 

the transportation of Japanese Emigrants.



i'reference was given to bachelors; exceptions 

were granted, to C married men who left their wives and 

children behind, after having secured their eventual- 

support from, one cr the other organisation. 17 of the

men had previously aerved in the Chinese Army of Marshal 

Chang-tsung-chang, 7 were former Volunteers of the 8.V.C. 

and 9 belonged formerly to various units of the Fritish 

Defence i-'orce. 8 mon had resided in Shanghai from 5-6 

years, 18 from S-4 years and the rent between 1 or 8 

years.

These data are mentioned with a view to showing 

that the economic aspect of the Russian labour situation 

in Shanghai leaves much to be desired of. The gradual 

reduction of the Russian personnel in the Fritish Labour 

Corps and also the tangible decrease in the demand for 

Russian watchmen and guards are accountable for the keen 

disposition of Russian Emigrants to engage in that which 

is now and hazardous.

If this recent experiment proves a success and 

the non fulfill upon their actual arrival the expectations 

of the Railway Co., tho League of hâtions will be perhaps 

tempted-to risk afterwards a larger outlay of advance- 

money and thus increase their activities in aid of the 

Russian Community. It seems, however, desirable that 

future Immigration Schemes in Frazil are kept in certain 

limits, otherwise, Shanghai well undoubtedly become a port 

of concentration for destitute emigrants not only from 

harbin, but also from Siberia.

Returning to the general aspect of the Russian 
that 

problem one has to admit there arei also other factors 

which are likely to aggravate the present situation. All 

local Russian organisations, dealing with the poor, depend 

mostly, if not entirely on the large donations which they 



received up to the present twi co a year from the Shanghai 

Race Club. It appears, however, from recent circulars 

that the Stewards of the Glut will be probably compelled 

to curtail their contributions owing to restrictions in 

connexion with the Members Cash Sweeps. This will be 

severely felt by the Russian Community owing to the fact 

that its Members have greatly increased during 1928 and the 

first two months of the current your. The new influx of 

emigrants entails, hospital accomodation and school fees. 

Tn 1928 arrived, as far as registration records of this 

Office show, 462 mon, 286 women and 106 children. Tf one 

adds to this number persons who returned to Shanghai during 

that year after a previous residence here (4P), 70 exprisoners 

from Ranking and also the remnants of the Russian Brigade 

in Marshal Chang-tsung-ohang’s Army from the forth 'who 

arrived partly during the current year but whoce disbandment 

refers to the second half of 1028, tho whole increase of ! 

the Russian population during one year comes to over 1000 

men and women whereas the departure of those who have 

actually loft Shanghai during the same year, sans esprit de 

retour, does not exceed 250 persons.

All .these unfavourable circumstances render it 

desirable that Russians should double their efforts in 

increasing their own contributions towards the maintenance 

of Russian educational institutions and try to find 

philantropicul organisations abroad with a view to tracing 

funds available for relief work.. Tr. this connexion it may 

be of interest to nbte that the local Representative of the 

League of Rations approached recently various Russian 

Organizations with tho request to furnish concise information 

concerning Russian refugee children in Shanghai and their 

requirements. These enquiries are made confidentially, 

with a view to avoiding any undue hope in refugee circles.



A oar©fui study of the question raised reveals the fact 

that the two Russian School?, ff Route Ghisi and 2 Kung- 

ping Road, ilme Dieterichs’ Orphanage and. the Russian Section 

Ox tiie Piej-.ch municipal Scuool with an aggrogate number of 

• ■.9 pupij.s show alone a yearly deficit of ^12,SOO which was 

covered in former years by donations of the Race Club, private 

subscriptions and proceeds from various entertainments. The 

investigation made did not refer, however, to Municipal and 

Missionary Schools as the amount of unpaid bills for their 

numerous Russian pupils are not of such a nature as to 

necessitate pub-lie relief work. On the ether hand it has 

been ascertained that owing to Hack of means over 150 children 

do not go to school at all, being compel led to pass through 

rudimentary education ir thoir respective families. Thus 

one cones to the conclusion that at least 50,COO are required 

per annum foi’ adequate education of destitute Rusoiaix children 

in Shanghai. In this sense rojrosontatiors will bo made to 

the League of Rations in tho hope that its Representative 

in Shanghai will be successful in his untiring; efforts to 

assist tho Russian Community in finding necessary funds for 

educational purposes in addition to the annual generous 

grant of the two Municipal Councils.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

V.G.
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REPORT [Date........................_.........
ÿale April....2nd/19

Russians le-ving for Brazil...........................

Made by P. J. S..lakla.e.YS.ky.................Forwarded by

With reference to the attached.,__incpiiries--»hw-4-Aa-t-----------
40 White Russians, carpenters -nd masons whose services -re________  *

1 " i
desired by a railway in Brazil, will leave Shanghai for tsm-.t_______ ’

Jountry on April 6, 1929 by the S.S. "Porthos’*.__ Tney all have .

been engaged by LIr._Kenaud,. representative of the__ Le..gue of ______

Nations in the Par East, through the Emigrants, Committee and ___

the Oommittee for the Defence and Protection of Russian^.Rights_____

and Interests. The cost of t.neir passage and other-travelling_____

expenses is being advanced to them from funds u.t the disposal 

trie League of Nations _nd will be rep-id by the men after they_____

have starteji work -nd u.re in .u. position to do so. All of..-them_____ ■

j-re 7fn.it e Russians who,arrived in Shanghai at-rH f ---------
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r^HAliiHAI MUIKm POUCI 

C. I. D. REGISTRY 
No. La D.

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1929

It is reported that SfodMeians I 
masons and carpenters, irhnSe per-' 
viees are desired by a railway in । 
Braïll, «rill shortly leave ,Shanghai I 
ofrthh?\country “nder y,.«.$j8?ic<® 
oftheLeague of NatTon*7jt is M>derstood that about wOr< will I 
bC tEanftnn^«4 r____ .. V* Will ft
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL IKIUCIPAL P^ll i'*'

REPORT
19 £.9

Subject (in fullj Jülia... ...ar.r< ’ 7h ta nab e and B । mJ*i ..TT.yci jgm

£q,1 i ç e.

Made by......J.«B, I. i.e2zü.^x;;a ....................Forwarded by........ .................................

—Six,_____________________________________________________________ ___________________

-------- 7ith reference to an article apper.rlng in the Osak; Jh-.inichi

._ of April 12, 1929, T beg to report acting under your instructions

—that Yhikaichi \7atahabe (37) and Bunshiro Esaki__(35), formerly____

sailors aboard the Tapaneco_frejgkter 3.3. ”Saisho Ife:ruof the

_ Yamamoto Ki sen Ke. i chp , Sannom iya, Kobe, ,T apan, irreyula rly calling 

at this port with shipment of cargoes , sre _un]mown to e i ther to

__the members of the r’.T.P. or the Japanese Consular Police. 
~ ■

_ _____ Fr. 3, Tajimr, Chief of the judicial Department of the local

_ Japo.nose Consulate, has informed me tjiat nothing is known in

_ Shanghai about these blackmailers ns ho has no records of them 

and that no information has been obtained from the Yyogo Police 

with regard to their activiti .s in Shanghai.

______ 3o_ far no_ .races of their smu^gli^S ^ny contraband goods to 
Shanghai, could be_J“ound by us or by the Consular Police officials, 

although thorouyh. enquiries have been made. . ___  ____ __________

I am, ...Sir,
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Men Try to Blackmail 
Revolver Smugglers

Whole Gang Is Arrested by 
Hyogo Police

“Revolvers on sale in this house.” 
“Agent for revolvers.” “Let’s fight 
it out!” Signs to the foregoing ef
fect were put up day after day 
at the lodgings of Shikaichi Wata
nabe and Bunshiro Esaki, formerly 
sailors of the Yamashita. -Kisffik. 
Shanghai liner SalfehoMai^uat the t 
Mffiafflyû^Çhbiïcbatfn^ouse, at 
Higashi-Kawasaki-machi, Kobe city, 
with the object of blackmailing 
these men.

Having known a number of smug
glers of various 
were on the Shanghai run, Wata- 

start g 
new business of blackmailing these 
smugglers to get easy money some 
time ago, and they succeeded at 
snatching 30 revolvers valued at 
¥2,000 on the street of Gocbome, 
Higashi-Kawasaki-machi, on the 
night of March 10, this year, from a 
regular revolver smuggler Entaro ! 
Obayashi when he was together with 
his wife transporting them in a , 
woqdçnjbox to One of his comrades, 
Fujimoto.

! Watanabe and Esaki stored
I them Qty ihc street, and announcing 
. tlit^fesVes as detectives of the Aioi 
f police station, and managed to get 
away with the wooden box contain
ing the revolvers. Obayashi and his 
wife realized soon afterwards that 
they were robbed of their property 

j and told of their loss to Misato Iwa- 
hashi and Isantu Yoshida, other 
men of their comrades. It dawned

I upon the last mentioned men that 
। the rebbery must have been done 
by the foregoing Watanabe and 

। Esaki and they searched for their 
I lodgings, and upon discovery, they 

started intimidating them.
Meantime, Iwahashi and Yoshida 

closely witched the movement of 
^Watanabe and Esaki so that the lat- 
iter were unable to go out of doors, 
until the Hyo$p Prefectural police 
scented what was going on among 

[them and effected a wholesale 
'round-up on April 1.
[ Seven people involved in this case 
of smuggling, blackmailing, and 
counter intimidation are now under 

Ithe police examination. It is now 
[learned that Watanabe and Esaki 
;have exported about ¥18,000 worth1 
•of revolvers and bullets which they 
I obtained by means odt similar tactics.

X
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(FOREIGN beCiloJ) j
DATE Z J

(C.l.D.) OHice Notes

)------------------------------
Ç SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PGLir
5i/e &>.( d. REGISTRY

No. I. O.

Sir,

Information has been received that Micheal __ 

Parshikoff who was formerly a constable in the S.M.P. 

haw returned to Shanghai on March 25 add is believed 

to be residing with his brother in the French Concession.

Parshikoff was tried for murder in the Provisional 

Court in June 1927 but was acquitted.

It is also reported that should Parshikoff be 

able to collect sufficient funds he will leave

Shanghai.
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No. I. O.
Date.........A .'rf.

SECHET H. B. M. Consulate-General, 
Shanghai.

6th. June, 1929.

iÿ- dear Al ere,
With reference to your letter No. D. 251 dated 

the 31st. of May, 1929, I should be grateful if you would kindly 
do what you oan to obtain information regarding lahar Singh’s 
association with Sergius Parshekoff, whose name and address was 
found amongst the former’s papers. It is possible that the Asms 
Advertising Agency might be able to throw some light on the 
subject and it would be interesting to find out from them why 
Sergius Parshekoff left their employment and departed for Harbin 
on the 12th. of May, 1929 • six days after the arrest of Ishar 
Singh and the search of his quarters. Has Sergius Parshekoff 
ewer come to your notice in connection with Soviet activities?

Tours sincerely,

Cnun^ii^L.
H. C. Alors, Esq., ___---

Assistant Commissioner of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



kwlwi rni-K

C. I. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O. D.&f.Y....
Date...?:.

June 7, 9

2ir.LtAZ^A«

Dear Colonel.

( In reply to your letter 

of June 5, I forward herewith as requested 

three a op les of the photograph of Sergius 

farshekov. ,

Yours sine erely»

Lieut. Col. G.H.R. Halland, O.B.S.,

North China Command.
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No. I. O. D. ...

L----------------- ----- J

SECBET H. B. M. Consulate-General, 
Shanghai*

5th. June, 1929.

dear Aiers, 
With reference to your letter

Ho. D. 254 dated the 31st. of May, 1929, 
would you very kindly let no have three 
■ore copies of the photograph of Sergius 
Parshekov.

Tours sincerely,

CWU,^
*

B* C. Aiers, Es<i., — ""
Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Grinina! Investigation Department,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



^HAMWIAI MUMBAI POUS^
C. f. D. REGISTRY

No. I. o. D...<£^...

Date. ...'...4?,. ,.

Kay 31» 9

Dear Colonel, 

”ith reference to your letter of 

Hay 24, inquiries go to show that Bergius parshekoff 

formerly resided at 109 .Toffre Terrace and is a 

younger brother of Mihail Parshekoff. The latter, 

who was at one time a Constable in the Municipal 

Police, was charged with the murder of Clara ;

Frolova in February 1927, but the case was 

dÈâmiased.

Bergius Parshekoff arrived in Shanghai 

from Vladivostock early in 1924 and went to live 

with his brother somewhere in Dorth Bzechuen Hoad. 

Being an artist by profession he obtained a position 

with the Oriental Advertising Agency, 113 Avenue 

j.dward VII. After having worked there from the 

Summer of 1926 until March 10, 1927, Parshekoff 

suddenly disappeared. In a note, found subsequently 

in the depot of the advertising agency of that 
i 

concern in Bubbling Tell Bond, he stated that he, 

and. not his brother, was responsible for the 

murder of Clara Frolova, and added that he intended 

to commit suicide. lie also wrote several letters 

in a similar strain to Dr. Wilhelm of the Law firm 

of Messrs. Kusso, Fisher and "’ilhelm.

On July 3, 1927 Bergius Parshekoff ,
surrendered himself to the Police who, as a result
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of his statement that he was concerned in the 

murder* had obtained a warrant for his arrest. 

It then became evident that his claim to being the 

murderer was simply a ruse to save his brother and, 

es a matter of fact, resulted in that object being 

achieved. After his acquittal at the Provisional 

Court, Sergius Parshekoff obtained employment in 

various capacities in different small Russian shops 

in avenue Jeffre, french Concession. About a year 

ago he married a Russian woman and went to live at 

109 Joffre Terrace. Ke resided at that address 

and worked fox' thp_„-£.cme-Advertising .ngency, 64 Peking 

Road, up to May 12, 1929, when he and his wife left 

Jhanghui Ly the s.s. "Cakuki Maru". it is reported 

that tney travelled tria Dairen to Harbin and that 

they will settle down in that city.

I attach herewith a photograph of iiergius 

ParahcKoff.

Lieut. Col. G.H.R. Halland,0.B.

North China Command.

, ......... 1

fours sincerely,

• i -< • >

1

fc: /> •
iL 1 ■ ' ' 1 ■
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i ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. 1. D. REGfb'Th Y
JYP.LO.
A^ectipn.. iQSlaiion,
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A--y. goth, ... 7qoc. /
REPORT

Foriey

Date

Subject (in full)....... ....... .S..e.r.;.;ius.....Par.she.k.QXi’.............. . ...........

Made by D..»S. Qvs.iarû’lkQff.................... Forwarded by -j)j 1 •

Hl’.,____________________________ 4------------------------------- -------------------------------- - -' ---------- ■ ------------- ..__.

______________Xi±h_Jtafei^iiciL..tmJ±£_mtt£nHed—

dated my 24 tre hr.£er--ius. Par^l^of£»iüi'ilLlïÎÊS——Q_to. show that ____

__ the...Luraai_iii_4mi£iiiQ]i_£Qi2a4^yHi^isià£&^—___  

and is a younger.'urot/n^T of er. 'C-onsleèie_*.'ih?.il_Farghfikfi£f._Qf_the

Inicb al 1 o 1 ioe.,who w.s ohar4^d_tiiih._thfî_xâHiàer. Ji£_.Glara..Prelava_ — 

in Vfibrnary 1927., the charge .a^iinsJUiillLuaing.._dj.shisaeiù.

_ f.fir - in a Parshuhaff arrived- in ^aa&hai--££flm_^ early
----

i n 1924 md went- j^_iixe ^Ith. his. JihQ.tliex--Sxm(sdiere i.r ho_rth ____

. . SïûeehueiL-Ilûaà^lKjJifî_xiddl£L..o£..122.G—Serg ius_la.rshel. ofX^nhc i s ~~ 

_._mi artist—by—prof tission obtained—a. ..no sit -Lon eii th—‘.he Orientai______

.lùvertisiiuy.Agencyfll," /venue Brhvarrl VII until ■arch 10,1927,________

v.-hen_l.c„suddenly...'..l isammireX_ from Shanghai leaving a. note 1>- tie

__ depot c.X the Advertising kgenoy in 'hfoblinv Veil Ro~ d to the_______  

_o££act—that he ..and .no.t-Jiis-lirpthar--ms responsible far. the-uurZLer .

of .Clara Frolova, end that he intended—t.Q—coiaait— suicide.lie also____

-wrote.several letters mi. the same..subj..ec.t_..to—Dr^.mlhelri.„QX...±he_____

law £iriu_af..I jessxs.r ussOfPisher and Vilheliu____________________________

__pn July f,1927 Servius Parshekoff surrendered himself to the_____ •

o 1 ice «who in consecuence of his confessions held a warrant

•~'-r his, arrest...It was evident however that his confession was ? n.de

iu or^ei* to n^ve his brother p.nrl on 111a p.~n^en.',inr; in Oourt. thfi_____

_lali<Le_-il.thdr£m_the...charge...agaias.t_him. £fter...his aguittal in the. 

. ; roviaioiml daurt,3.ergiais_larsh£kaff ..nhi^dLned—er^layneiit.. In_______ __

various na.]mei.t.ins.. .in. dilif ir.ent—small .hussiau. shops ..in—ur.enuc- --------

J offre,-reach Concession -mxd-.laitcXljmi/as_jeimilQyed_Jiy-_lhe—Acxae-------

-Advertxisiiju; . Agency, Ç4—Peking Road, /“bout one year ago he r-errierl 

—a .Ru^Si£Ii-l'mdah__and. took up residense pt 109 Joffre Terrace as_____

-2J1 ££lhloy_„0_f-tlie.rwntioned Cornpany-.Cn Ray 12,1929 he and his_______
I

n.de
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H. B. M« Consulate-General

Shanghai

24th, May» 1929

dear Aiers,

I shall be grateful if you would 

kindly ''et me have a report on Sergius Parshekov 

of the Acme Advertising Agency, 64 Peking Boad; 

residence - 109 Joffre Terrace - whose name and 

address was found among Ishar Singh’s effects 

at 132A North Ssechuen Bo ad on the 6th, of May, 

1929.

Yours sincerely

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

k



a



SHANGHAI MUNICIfALPOll^/
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS. /jFljX

POLlTrc^L $
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ÎHAMHAI MyttGtFAL PDLI /t ] 
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REPORT
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Made by D,I> Robertson Forwarded by

Subject (infullF-^S^

_ Sir♦_________________________________ __ _______ ________________
With reference to the attached letter of August 20» 1929

from Mr. A. Fenkl vzherein he .informs us...that he has severed, 

his connections with the Argus Information and Investigation 

Bureau inquiries show that the latter concern closed on August 

1, on which date Dr. Robert Brzesowsky left for Japan. At

the end of August 1929 Messrs David Sassoon à Co. Ltd, 28 Kiar.gse 

Road who leasedthe premises at 33 Kiangse Road to Dr. Robert 

Brzesowsky received a letter from the latter, dated Unzen, 

Japan August 15, to the effect that he had gone to Japan to 

recruperate and incidently found employment. a.S.Ahe. représentâtive 
of two Insurance companies. In his letter he further requested 

Messrs David Sassoon & Co. Ltd to relieve him of the lease of 

the premises from September 15, and to auction the contents 

to meet the arrears of rent. Inthe event of the money realised 
t À J, from the sale of the contents being insufficient to cover the

hiJrlk amount due he promised to pay the balance at some future date.

Vu If F' Brzesowsky’s address is the Shinyu Hotel, Unzen,

. Nagasaki Ken, Jaran. __ . ___ _ ... __ _________ _______________

Brom. information received At^pp^ki'S—tha.t_..the Chin.ese.r________
authorities refused to subsidize the Argus Information and 

Investigation Bureau, probably on the recommendation of Mr. 

Alfred.de Crosse who did not like the idea of having a rival 

to compete with, and in consequence was forced to close down' 

for lack of funds. __  ___ ____ ■

Mr. Penkl states that he had no quarrel with Dr. -  

Brzesowsky and as business was very bad he accepted temporary__

employment at the Shanghai Water Works from August 2, toAugust i 

31. He then thought it necessary to inform the Police of his_______
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actions in case of his name being in any way connected, with 
Dr. Brzesowsky*s concern. Mr. JFenkl^resides at 63 Avenue

Dubail
?

A/D. C. I

i

i
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A. FENKL M.E. SHANGHAI,

r^HANSHAI MUNICIPAL POllà'M 

cj.dr^try !
- -/Ml O. U ... ;
Dare...J!

Shanghai ; August 20-th 1929

Shanghai I.hinicipal Roli°e

Headquarters.

1 o cal.

Dear Sirs

Re,: Argus-Information and Investigation Bureau
33 Kiangse Road.__________________________ _

I herewith be^ to inform you that I have severed 

my connections and that I have nothing whatsoever to do any 

more with the above institution as from August 2-nd 192^.

Yours very faithfully



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

' POLITICAL BRANCH.

.. ”
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C. I. D. RTOWTRY 
No.i. a

June 13. 1929.

Gentlemen,
I an directed to aolonowledge receipt of your 

letter of ILy 31, relative to the establishment at Uo. 33 
Klangoe Hood of an enquiry agency known as the rgus 
Information and Investigation Bureau".

In noting the formation of your Bureau. I 
have to inform you that the Council will require the strictest 
possible adherence on your part to your undertaking to refrain 
from concerning yourselves "in any way with enquiries touching 
upon political, military or naval natters" and to warn you 
that say disregard of this undertaking will entail the Immediate 
closure of your sureau.

I am, Oentlemsn,
Xottr obedient servant.

B. M. EWÀBDS

Secretary.
Argus Information & Investigation Bureau,

33 Klangse Hoad (3rd. floor).
Vs.



June 12 29.

The Secretary,
S. M. C.

A full report on this Bureau was forwarded to the 
Director General on June 7. In the absent» of definite 
infomation as to the real object of the Inman I do not 
think there la sufficient justification for ordering it 
to be closed dont and would suggest that the letter bo 
acknowledged and that the writers be notified that, in 
the event of the police finding that the Bureau’s activities 
are in any way concerned with polities* necessary steps win 
bo taken to have the bureau closed.

i(Sd) Martig
I

Acting Cowalssioner of Police.
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Shanghai Municipal Council f 1present.

Dear Sirs:-
Me hare established, at Shanghai, No.33 Kiangse 

Road. 3rd. floor, an Inquiry Agency called. "ARGUS INFORMATION 
A INVESTIGATION BUREAU". It is our intention to conduct 
the Business of that concern in accordance with the tradi
tions of similar bureaux in the large cities of Xurope and. 
the United. States. As we in the furtherance of the interests 
of our clients, and. the Police, in persuance of their daily 
work, will frequently hare objects In common, the avoidance * 
of friction and. promotion of co-operation are aims ahich we 
shall always keep before us, and. with this end. in view we 
are now writing to explain to the Municipal Council the 
character of our work.

The business of the Argus, Information a Investi
gation Bureau will comprise enquiries into commercial, 
financial and privaue mauuers, and efficiency, honesty and 
secrecy snail be our watchwords in the discharge of this work.

ffe shall undertake investigations of matters, in | 
- which official interference is inadvisable through considéra-
} I

; tion of prestige or family dignity. We shall never act against <
I " the public interest by concealing from the proper authorities
_ knowledge of any felony or crime of a heinous nature, ^ases |
I of this category coming under notice wixi De brought without I
: delay to the attention of the official police authorities, to j 
| whom we shall render every assistance possible to the in j 
I bringing the criminals to justice. I
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Investigations will be conducted, and confidential 
reports will be made on behalf of Insurance Companies which 
lack the staff requisite to attend to such matters themselves. 
We shall not interfere in public affairs, or concern ourselves 
in any way with enquiries touchin-g upon political, military 
or naval matters.

We have only opened our offices and our staff is 
small. We are convinced, however, that Shanghai offers a wide 
field for business of the nature we are engaged. Consequently 
developments an increase of staff are expected. We realise 
that the achievement of the success, for which we hope, will 
depend largely on the sympathy extended to us by the official 
authorities.

The members of the staff are at present:
Mr. A. Tenkl, foxmarly in the military secret service 

of the Austrian Amy.
Dr. R. Braesowsky, formerly in the central police of 

the Austrian Government Police forces.
Mr. Nikola Marinitch, Chief of the Wite Russian Or

ganisation and connected with General Hcrvat at Peking.
We sincerely nope that the foregoing remarks will 

satisfy you of the legitimate character of our business, and 
|the Commissioner of Police will appoint an officer unofficially 
Ito keep in touch with us, so that he will be at all times able 
Ito secure our co-operation and satisfy himself that we are liv- 
Jing up to our professions.

We trust in conclusion that the Municipal Council will 
be so good as to grant any licence or permit which may be re
quired to enable us to proceed with our business.

faithfully yours
ARGUS 

u/, IMfŒùiAflON à INVESTIGATIONBUREAU
A. fenkl, 

. . Dr. M. Braesowsky. *



^Iptttglpti Anticipai (ümntcil
fàtfice of Hje pfotfor General ^'t”*...... -.r&£..

June 8, 1929. r

Commissioner of Polios:

Argus Information & Intelligence Bureau

In view of the report of the C.I.D. it 
would, seem to me desirable to close this establishment
if it oan be done.

Director General.



Subject (in full)....... .... .......Argua Information and Intelligence bureau.  

Made by. D. I... Robertson. Forwarded by....

The Argus Information and intelligence bureau is

_ ai_tuat&.cl_on the 3rd floor of 33 Kiangse Road in premises__________  

_.rejated.from l.essrs David Sassoon and Coy at $160.00 per mensem.___
The tenancy of the premises was taken over by Dr. Robert_______

_Dr.zesp.wsky..m«D». frp®_ the. landlords on February I, 1929. and ...... __
the tenant gave as guarantee a letter of recommendation from 

the local Czecho-Slovakian Consul. Two signboards are____________

—Æshibited outside the .main.,entxance_aae.jiCjhi.ch. reads, in_________

__English.J'Dr. Jted* b. .Robert1' and the other "Dr. Robert

. brzesowsky II, D/" while each board bears the inscription in________
Chinese “Specialist in Venereal Diseases, akin Diseases and___ _ __

G-onorrhea1*» The official card of the bureau bears the words 

in English onone side ".argus Information and Intelligence ______

bureau, Office 33 Kiangse Road, Tel. 18927*» On the reverse 
side,'a translation of the English inscription appears and in_ _

addition the two Chinese characters > a translation______

__of which means “to spy1* and “to search for in order to arrest11 

and can, therefore, be interpreted only that the bureau possess_

power of arrest. The proprietors are Dr. Robert brzesowsky_ _

and Dr, Van Krietner. The foreign assistants are Kedrolivansky, 
genkl and liarinetch, while several Chinese agents are also_______ _

employed.__________
•In spite of assurances from Dr. brzesowsky that the

... bureau is purely commercial and non-political it is almost,

positive that it is a political organisation subsidiced by 

either the Rational Government 01- some group of government________

Kuomin^taru; officials. In confirmation of this suspicion, 
information has been received that Dr» Brzesowsky prior to

_  etstablishing himself at 33 Kiangse Road approached General ?
... 1 _ __ “ (
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Chiang Kai Shek for a subsidy of §3,000.00 per mensem.

This , sum was officially refused but owing to the present ___ ___

_ uncertain,state of the political situation it is suspected that

Chiang Kai Shek issued the subsidy secretly as it is reported_____

he has several such confidentialorganisations working on his_  __

_ behalf.___  ______ _ ________ _______________________________
_____ In consequence of the litter information, an informer 

_was. sent. on May._II..to make application to hr. Brzesowsky for 

__a position as an intelligence agent and was informed by the 

__latter that until the bureau received the necessary funds 

__from, the, Jùanking Government his employment could not be 

... ̂ considered, ge, however, promised to employ the informer on 

political and criminal intelligence work as ao.on as the 

__ expected funds were received at a salary of §200.00 per 

mensem plus 3 Oft commission on all criminal cases. Dr.Brzesowsky 

also told the informer that Dr. Von Krietner was trying to

__get the money and once the bureau was in working order, foreign 

and Chinese agents would be employed in various provinces in____

ghina to gather political intelligence for transmission through 

the bureau to the Nanking Government. In connection with_________

this latter statement it is significant that Dr. Von Krietner

__lift for Banking on May 13 and is reported to be using his_________

influence, through the Bauer group of advisers, with the

._. hanking Government._______________

The following is a brief summary of the antecedents

-__of DrB. brzesQWsky and von Krietner, showing their previous
i

__ connection with the ranking Government, and of the assistants 

employé.d.•’

Dr. Robert Brzesewsky is the son of a fermer hig?
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police official in Vienna and obtained his medical diploma  

in Prague. He was born at Bruenn, Austria, in 1884 and in________

1904 served one year’ 8 voluntary military service. J?xom 

1905 to 1909 he served in the Austrian Army and in the latter_____

year graduated from the military University. In 1910 he__

entered Austrian government service with special duties__

__ in the. Government Police forces.. from^JQX4_to 1918 he saw________  
service in the Great ./ar with the Austrian Array on the 

__ borders of Kussia and Aloania. He is registered at the local 

__ Czecho Slovakian Consulate. About four years ago Or. Robert 

__ Brzesowsky was appointed medical Advisor to the Headquarters 

__ ofthe. Bationalist Army and still exhibits a certificate . 

signed by ./ang Ching Wei and Chiang Kai Shek, to that effect __

in one of the rooms at 33 Kiangse Hoad.. He has resided in  

: Shanghai at different periods within the last three years.

_ Marlyin 1926, he opened a hospital at 98 Hue Massenet with 

__ funds alleged to have been received from the Bolsheviks, 

but was forced to close down owing to financial difficulties. 

In the same year, he visited Europe, travelling via Siberia,, 

for q en months and shortly after his return to Shanghai in_

1927 visited Mukden on two occasions. It was observed that 

 on his return from these visits he was in possession of ample 

__ funds. Sometime after his visit to raukden, he,opened, a______ L___ 

Medical Cabinet at 20 Museum Hoad and a watch maintained_______

over the premises for a month disclosed the fact that no 

__ patients ever visited him. It is also reported that at 

one tirqe he acted as Medical Advisor to the late Soviet 

consulate._____________________________ __________ _______

_ In this connection it is important that Dr.Brzesowsky* a
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former partner, an Austrian named Anton Hauler, who was also

_ih-.the_feplQyipf the nationalist forces, was shot at Changsha 

in 1927 by orders of horodin for trading with the enemy.!________

____________ Dr. Gustav hitter von Krietner p.L.D., li.D. is an  

Austrian citizen and_for some_jears_£rior to the Great War __

his father served as Consul-General for Austria in Yokohama.___ ___

_____________ In 1911 Dr. von Krieiner was engaged by the Peking______

__ Head.Offior of.the Chinese Maritime customs and stationed_________  

at Poochow where he served under the local Commissioner of______

___ Gu8.tpias_.Herr_Von Tanner as 4th Assistant '*0*. In harch 1913_____
__ he resigned and the Customs records show that he “left without

__ permission~ i.e, that he was a bad character. He then_____________  
returned to_AUSt^ia and saw service 'in the Great War.

___ ,________ At_ the end of 1927 he was employed aa Advisor to
the police Department at canton,in 1928 he was to be 

appointed aa Advisor to the Chekiang public safety Department 

__ to assist in the formation of a secret police political

Service, but Owin^ to the recent trouble with Huangs! the 

appointment was never confirmed, ne then sought the 

__ assistance of his ,,reut friend, the late col. Iax nauer, 

who presented him to various Banking Government officials_____ _

with whom he is still in touch.-

It is reported that yon Krietnerknew Dr. nr ze sow sky 's 

_ father when the latter was in the Vienna police, hence the

friendship between the two men in shanghai.______ 

__ .___ Alois kenkl, born November 17, 1395 at kalkenau ,

Ager, Czecho-dlovakia, of German nutionality and 1 a Czachoj» 

Slovakian subject. After graduating as a mechanical engineer 

from the technical Government College at Pilsen, he was _____------ -------- -------------- ---- -—
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r
J -—.engaged until March 1915 with the jun construction Department

' of the Skoda Yorks in the same city, shortly afterwards ____
j he was appointed Chief of the xiilitary secret service of the

f 70th Regiment of the nustripa xrmy and in October 1916 was

| . captured on .the Russian front ier and sent to nlagoveschensk
I. In 1917 he was released for employment and after the first

1 __ Russian revolution fled to Irkutsk, where he was imprisoned

__bypthe...Red Army. On the recapture of Irkutsk by the White________  
__ Army he was released and obtained employment in Tarbagatai,

_ . Transbaikal, until December 192u_, when he was forced to escape 

__ to Ha.rbin._An. his being suspected of conspiracy with the 

White_Russian_jgauy.against the bolsheviks.

In Harbin he was engaged as a technical agent by 

the international bleeping war Company for about one year 

at the end of which time he secured a post with Hugo atinnés 

_ China Co.. > in Shanghai and later at their branch at Tsingtao. 

___In 1923 he entered the service of buchheister à Co., 8 biking 
Road, and in 1924 was appointed manager, which position he  

held until January I, 1926> He was then unemployed until 

he became interested in the Argus Information and Intelligence 

Bureau.__________ ;__________________ _____________________________

Nikolai Ivanowitch marinetch, born in 1893 at 

roltawa, Russia, was formerly a Cadet in the Russian Military 

_ School at Odessa and later a student of the PolytechxLical 

Institute at kief. During the créât war he saw service as 

an aviator with the Russian Army and some time later was ' 

___a member of the Russian Military secret Service. He also 

___ served as Aide de Camp to ueneral Koltchak. in 1920 he  

arrived in* Shanghai and is now rare si dent af the White Russian__
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... Officers' Organization. He has also acted on occasions_ _______ _

as ni de de Gamp to General Horvat at Peking.______ ________________

______________ Vladimir Kedrolivanskywasborn in 1893 and isa __  __  

__ 'gbite Russian.__ On December 3, 1923 he was appointed Temporary __  

__ Constable in the Shanghai municipal Police and attached to ________  

hongkew Station. On Hay 1. 1925 he was transferred to the_

__ Criminal Investigation Department and on July 7, 1926 _____

__ txsn.sferred_to the intelligence office,_ in which department_______  

___he remained until he was permitted to terminate his services______  

__ as sergeant on November I, 1927. un leaving the Municipal

x-olice he was appointed Russian intelligence uffioer tot 

„A-axshal__Qhang zhun uhang’ s army and stationed in the Special 

after the full of the latter WarlordArea at Tientsin

__ in 1983 he proceeded to xsingtao, where for a time he was

employed as an intelligence sgent for Japanese interests. In

November 1928 he returned to Shanghai, where he continued to

___work f o r Japanese i nt ere sts, but discontinued these

activities to enter the employment of the Argua informât!on 

and intelligence bureau

Attached is a translation of an advertisement

published by Dr. b. Robert (Dr. brzesowsky) in the

“Shun Pao“ dated hay 3, 1929.
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May 1?» 1’2®-

a/d.c.i.

In uaver to a telephonic regret, I visited *t 
noon to-day Br. B. Breaovsky at hie offise at Mo*33 Kiangso 
load and was informed by him that subject to permission being 
given by the Municipal Police, he would f^on an information 
bureau entitled •Argue* information & latest igati on Bureau 
at his present address. Bo states that this is a «sail 
venture, having but little capital» but eodsidere.it would 
fill ont a long felt want. lhe staff at present consiste 
of the following persons t- 

1/Br. Brosoveky 
2. Mr. Benkl 
3» Mr. Kedrolivansky 
4. tth. Bmrlnetoh

At the inception of the Bureau the staff mill not roeeiww 
salaries. In fast* it raised the initial edpcnces of Jlft.dd ,-K ■ '
per person* A plan of the Barens*e proposed activities, 
which Br. B. Bresovsky has drawn up for the information of 
the »«nicipal Police is attached. ,

Be further informed me that at 0.30 p.m. Mgy 14 and on 
BSjr 14, Alfred decease visited him and made enquiries with 
regard to this proposed bureau. Be Itewaeostatod that he 

' • ■ :-.’s •-it ; ■ ' .iwas sent by «encrai dhiaag Kai-shek to make dighiriew about ■ 
this bureau as it was suspected to be the Bead Office of the 
ecMsuniet (Soviet) gecret Service, that there more varions 
rameuse in town regarding the bureau end that the Municipal * 
Police havealso gives him instructions to sake enquiries,

Bn eenasçtlen.s4thtl»we ruaours, Be* Brenoveky wishes 
to state that he will not engage in any kind of political

eodsidere.it


activities
Â circular letter» which Dr. Brezovsky intends 

sending out subject permission being given is attached.
Dr. Brezovsky was advised by me to submit a formal 

application to the Municipal Council in writing.

s. ». X.



According to the rules of the £$ private information bureaux 
in all big cities of Europa and the United States,we have 4 
established at Shanghai,S3 Kiangse Road,3rd floor# our 
office and we have the honour to inform you from our 
institution as following:

The contents of the ’’ARGUS’* Investigation & Information Bureau 
are :
Inquires with regards of commercial,financial and private 

nature,which are requested by persons or institutions,reports 
in such cases,reciprooe reposts to and from other offices 
connected with the same business character.

Investigations in cases where official police investigations 
are not intended as: theft among relations of the same
family or other similar.affairs,when the esteem and the good 
name of the family should be taken care and official 
prosecution is not wanted by the family.

Confidentialà reports,investigations and informations as ref 
quested by the Insurance Offices .which are not. sufficient 
supplied with own investigation officers.

As a rule cases of a nature where official police prosecution 
is necessary,will not be accepted and the parties concerned

1 will be advised to bring such cases before the official 
police forces.Besides the police forces will be informed 
about such oases from our office immediately.

f On the other hand our office will give any informations *
requested by the Police force as fur as our office should

g be able to do so if connected with such cases.

fe The Police Department is kindly requested by our office,
। inofficiallyto appoint one of his representatives, to akt as meditor 
f ■, between the Police Department and our office in order to
| be allways informed of the business-actions conducted by
I our office and the correct and honest conduct of the same,
f
|i As at the present our office is only at. the start naturally
||p * ' the staff of the office is a small one but as we are con-
g. vinced that Shanghai XXX fcas a similar field of work#
|r for such aa office as adl Bities in Europe the member: of
■ the staff shall be increased accordingly to the need,

and we shall be much obliged to the Police Forces in 
jj obtaining of the kindly favour of them.

L $ ityfr



OFFICE: 33 KIANGSE ROAD. ’ 
3RD FLOOR 

Telephone: 18927 
P. O. BOX: 1400 
Cable : 

“ ARGUS Shanghai. 
DAY-8 NIGHT SERVICE.

Shanghai,

ARGUS
INFORMATION-^ IXVRSTKiATOiX

CORRESPONDENCE (N ALL LANGUAGE» 

ASSOCIATED WITH SIM1LIAR INSTITUTIONS 

WORLD-OVER 

FOREIGN * NATIVE OFFICERS 

UNDER FOREIGN SUPERVISION.

May 15.th 1929.

Dear Sir,
We have the honor to inform you that our office has 

"been opened for the public at 33 Kiangse Road, 3rd floor.
Our services are considered to all cases, where public 

prosecution is not wanted and family or private interests are to 
be observed.

Our staff of working officers has been selected only 
from first class professionals of different nations with long 
experience and highest results and the management is in hands of 
specialists, formerly in the employment of the secret service by 
Central-Europe Governments.

Special Attention is paid to each case, strightest 
confidence and secrecy are the foundation-stones of our enterprise.

Our specialities are: all kind of investigations 
(personal, commercial-& financial), discret observations, private 
and family matters and affaires, divorce cases, custom-and tax 
cases etc. collecting of bad accounts on a small commision basis 
legal advises and forming of connections with persons, enterprises 
and authorities. (

We are calling your attention to our enterprise and we 
are at any time to your disposition.

Yours faithfully

Managers of the Argute. । 
■ /'■ ' ■ . ' ' . -I?; ; '



Memorandum.
■%

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,



SHAhïiï«Ot MUNICIPAL council. 
gOEnOKKISSBB-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

May 4, 1929.

Commissioner of Polio*.

Argus Investigation Bureau Klangs* BoatDr.Kreitner, Manager.- 
Suspecte4 to bo nothing more nor less than 
a branch of th* looal Kuomintang.

Reeommoni Polio* investigate 
this bureau, but 4o it if possible in such 
a way as not to attract the attention of the 
people operating it.



' »
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^Maag Kai Aak far a auoaldy at far maaon*
TMa «an waa affioiall/ rotenot buri swing ta ten $roaant 
aooortate ateta of the politioal sitaatiae it la onapteted teat 
Chiaa® Sal 3wdl idauod tbo ateaite aooratljr aa it 1» reported 
ha Ms arrosai auah oonfidontial orgatenailatMi working on Ms 
MtaXf.

In aanaa^iM^ca < the latter iafarmtlw», an Infor®»* 
«aa sait aa lay xi to mum affiliation to «raaaosate for 
a foMtloa an an latolllgteoa agent ate «ms inforaed fey tea 
latter teat anti! tee tarm steoteed tee noeaeaasy tonga 

fava tee SanMte fevemnent Ma aoplnyaent ooald ant bo 
eenaidexed* Ma» heeare»> frentao* to tee inf amr on 
ixlltiaal ana estateM intelligeaee ente aa aooa an tee 

treated fonte «one msiM at a MlatF of IMKKb®® p«r
san son piuo oanaloai», oa all ariaiaal ante*» iw^hioteoskF 
also tola tea Mannar teat iar. m trlalaor «aa trying to 
got tea mnmt ate ante tea Imtomb we la wsfcteg orter» f oratcn 
ate tiMaaaa ««•»!• w«ûi ba wtefte in «teiaoo fiwtiteaa in 
•Maa to gatear fallUaol iatalllganaa far tranneiaaien thrown 
tea taraan te tea mtelag eovtewaoat* In oamaatM *ite
tela latter atetemte It te ateaifteaat teat W. ten teteteer
Wt far MteteB w W XS «oâ te reported te ba wteg Mo 
taflteMMh terw^i tee naear grour M teteM wlte tea

tea teltewteg te a tetef swte of tee ^toaogwte 

of tee* armstey end ten tetetnar, teonlte their fwrteeo 
eaeneotlen «ite tea mtetet te«M0MMt* and of tte amletante

'te. notert teteoâhte te tee am of a f tenet
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..'ulicw ci fiai al in Ÿlæuia acu obtained nia sseOiafcl ûiyloo.-, 

j..*i .. rs^ue. .ia «a» àarn at’^ruem» .uetriM» in end ir. 

J.9G4 aerved eu» ^ear*» voluntary «ilitory -.«i-vfoe. i-wa 

l9-~Jb ta ne aerved la the . w»*ri&a nÿ end in the l&’.tar 

j?e*r graduated fren thé -41itory .«ilvaralty» ia x.9Xu he 

entered -uatrl^n ..?©versawn6 ærvlae Mto u*eoial dutlae 

la the 3ov»rm&ent i allée foreaa • xrau 1914 ta 1913 iw saw 
aaivlaa ia lus ureat «.r with ua ^uavrsUa . îw ©a the 

border» al' âcuaaia and ^lbanU« he ia ra^ietarad &t t|w laa^-l 

«asati» hlov&Miwi Jonvulate- haut x'aur yeer» Agi «r. ober* 

iræeewaky wa ^?i.-aiutex -odleal dvlaar to the t'aaa^uartera

of ‘.atia«iüXiat mnay aaà atiii ejàilblt» a eertiflante » 

ui. tMKî by '’•««g Chli^g «ei and vhliWHi Xai .hak» t® that «ffeot 

in an« »f tha r>an* at X5 Matins»# r.oaa* Ha haa realdaô in 

..Itan^bai at différant parioda «H >la tha laat three ye&re» 

. arly in 1W6» ha opaïuH. a heapltal ai 93 hasaanat with 

funda alidad tu ha va beau reweirad fm t-va alakevlfc»., 

bat wm iaroan te oloae doe» owla^ to finatiaial «iiff*euitie&« 

l& the aama year» h« vialtan uurope» travelling via M'airia.» 

for t en &o«u'..a *nd anartly ai ter hie return ta «han^hai in 

192? rlaited :-.u<d®n an ta» oeoaeloua* it «as ohserrôd that 

au kl» return fra* these riait» he wm in po»eeauio>« ai aetple 

Xunde» ■»»(.&» after hie vialt to .taon, he> opened u 

.eulesl Cat-xnev at gv . uawc< xioad en& a **tch &adu«tMâad

aver toe prestes» for a ùleciuaed U\e fact that ixo

pat imita ever visited hitu it 1» alec reported that at

uf.3 titM ha acted æ Msuieal .-dviecr to the late -^vlet 

> o^wlata*

L* tola enuueuUen it lu i».4œwit Um4 .r.'trseao'waKy• a

i
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<î ..mer partner» &a xuthlan suwwd -juten &ular» As was aluo 

la V* «uyloy of the «ax iOüàXiô® foroes» wa* «hot ut uhsnc^v* 

in 1927 ay order® of for trading. with tho oaotày»

Or. Gtwtw Mlttor va» rrioteor -»*■*■-• • » *•■'• 1» &» 

.uotri&n oitloM ana for »«• yet.xB yrior to the uroat ^ar 

hlo father u«r?ed aa ••o;îO’>*l^eswrul for . w»t>ri» xn lok.oha£Sa« 

m 191 1 ,.r. rtm r.riotear an^agoâ b> the roklu^ 

‘:oad Offlar of tiw Uiiaaao L-eritlx» uuet»» and stationed 

at /oootwei whoro ha aerwed utuier the looal e«mlaaioaer 1 

^uoteiM here ?<m» ïot^a» as 44h aolataot •€•• la ;w«h 1913 
he r»-«».ie,xMsd and tr.e Cmtoe® rommis *uov? that ho "loft without 

^miaaioa*» !•-&• tiuit .<î «a« a Aaraotor» re Ueti 

returned to .-.uotria and aa^' sarviee la the ^roat «&r» 

t the end of i'27 ho waa eoyXayoa us üviaor to 

the > olioo .•.eparUwiit ai caatoa. xn 1923 ho «es fe» ho 

a^ÿolntoà aa drloor to the uho£l«xg .- ubllo :Mfoty •-apartaemt 

to aoaiot lu tn® formation of a jocrot .olloo /olitlôal 

airleo» but ô'eiïfe, t© the x-eoeat trWblo with âaoagal ttti 

o^olntaont w&o «wsr aoafimo4« ^o thoa woudht tho 

aaolotanoo af -,1s ^re&t frload* U.a lato xol. aux isamr* 

who prooentoâ nia V;- various >mü£1o& uovormMtt afiioiala 

with wh«â ho 1» still la toaoh» 

it io ro.ortod »hat /«»n Krietaer toev s

father when the latter «as in tk« vloxma zulioe* hs«wo the 

frianiiahlp hetweon the two oen in dxanghei* 

/■.lois foMkl» hern sovasabor 17t 1ÀW3 at mlx^*au » 

S«r» ca«a3’iO'-aAovakia,of asiwj nationality aad a daoahe* 

lova^lan .«u'djoet* -ft.er Ing us a u«*a;j«iàlsai sm^inwr

fm ttuo '.“oohnloal ’K>TOrr»mt aoil^e ®t ^-iluon» h® &aa



s •
tBî&il uù'oh 191$ with tba uun oonutructioa -«partm.it 

fit th& ufeoda ïarta la the earn ally, «uortA/ ad'terwiwâi» 

he ma ap|»ai*»teh Chief of the tlâta*^ ..eeret af vu

,f\th .-etaXswnt »£ the ..ueùeiim .. my w*â lu ^tuber kJkt» -.^a 

aa$tu«eô ®a t ® ->k*alttek frontier end «ni -a iila^omauheaufe. 

in ISl'J ne m* released f®r w; Isjr^anè &nc. üfUr Wtw first 

uuttlat» révélation fled te xr*ut«£» snore h« w<e Harris© x»e<l 

b/v the hoü i,rsMjf. u® the rec&vture at ir&uteit ay the nite 

-T&ÿ h# ■."*» released sud aotaiuea «M^loywent 1m xarbatatsd » 

."nuwÏMailhal» until XWâu* «heii ne sw fero-M te eeca^a

to Serbia &a nie èeln* auepoatad a£ ootntplraoy with the 

-'uite . u-seiaa ,-jsi/ s^aAcoit tue <âai»^eviàa«

i» i‘train ha waa ea&a&ed Ma & tv-canlcnl. hy

the Internat!oiial le©j>in^ var t&s awat eue yeai'

at t.fc end of s<nic?., lise be aucorw a *.-•>»• sâth tiu^e ...tinaii 

• hlaa Co.» iA Jwiglml an*-7 s-*ter et thair at ï ai <aU»n

In 19B3 h» entered the eerviee af duo’ahaiatar a ce.» B iklA» 
aud In 1324 woa an/elnUKl î^uua^we» ^hiafe j»«ai tiau ha

held «ni.il ut-iujir/ l9 l'/Me ïïe wan than tine^lojred ont il 

ra bemne interaataé. in the . iMoriatetlm &...** iute ; M^dnae 

B.reau»

Mkalal I .MOTiUb .fel ineten» oom in id^3 et 

<''01tn%e« -’Viôiat hæ far*aarXy * ttukei .lu &a .auiuifeM «liiwM-ry 

àohoal »t '.deaaa and inter a stiaiaat wf the rel/te<w4iiaï 

.uh*bli>uta at tle<* '«ütlag ®,»a uraat e*r he %» ærvtd® ea 

mi s.viator *dtu th® ;uaaiwn Jfmy »w« tl^e Intar «aa 

a x’i.sjauer &f tua ïîwaian Mlàtm> nare- eaxviae. IW al»« 

aerveu as iàa da v-aR? w uanaral aalèehaa. nu iWu ne 

arrived in ^ni^hai and la no» i-raaluasit af ü»e hi ta »uaaian

partm.it


uffieere* ^r^wiieeiioai* «e ale© sauted au aeatkaiano 

a» . ide à» Cas^ ta ueæraL «errât at ^«ütiag»

VLa.dr.-iir /edrullmusLy ns uer» lu WàJ mkî L® a 

-4»it® >u*sei*n« un iwewWr 3» 1923 »*• *• aintau ^sï^kuw-.v 

Constable In th® ■ Shanghai xuoiaipal i-slie® an* Mtaetwô ta 

rwü&O« . Catien» uh ISttf 1* 1923 ii® «*# traîisferreê ta the 

^risiaal ineestl^atiefi if»j.<rtaant aaa «a only 7, .i92& 

tïMiftrrM ta th® ititeilifeSna® xffio®, in wnicH uepartnent 

he r®.*l»ie<l until <.® w® pensât teê te Uluituti.» his aar-vi^sa 

aa seergeaat ®n wvera9@r 1» - la&vi4< U;.« £uuiai(MÜ>

xoiltt he ïnmi a painted xzweeian intelli„e;»ee ufficer let

<r»hal vtum^ hun tjwia'e erKi stationed in Uw 
•m et 'rianteln. fier Li-» fail of th® Latter -'arlsru

la 49<.i& h® prœeeâei ts ^i-ere for a ue «w»

«Bplejr»* *<* **> iHteiil^mee for interest a. ij,

hmbftr 1X20 he returned ta '•<>>.«re r»« mwtluuea to

w®r& for «tapMneee interest*» out oiaoeBtisiM®» these 

eeiivitls* to enter the e»pLo/4a*Ht at th® araes r;«fsrmtl&n 

and lnteill£«“ee

Altaebed i® * traMXaiien ef m &uvertis<su«mt 

ru&.i»ned 3/ .■•»• J** ne'sert (ï^r* sreeso^eayÎ in the 

"uHun rus ' dated d» 1929»



Translation of an advertisement published by Dr. B.Robert, 
a German gonorrhoea specialist, in the dhun Hao dated 
May 3, 1929.

I have recently arrived in oh..nghai from Germany 
and have established an office at no.33 itiangse Hoad, 
South of Nanking Hoad. 1 am fully experienced in 
venereal, skin and other diseases, especially gonorrhoea. 
Very often gonorrhoea cannot be eradicated because the 
patients were negligent at the first stage or they have 
had no adequate medical treatment, i conducted 
researches for over ten years in the dt marl (?) Hospital, 
Germany, and have discovered the most up-to-date treatment 
and can therefore tell for certainty, upon examination, 
whether a patient has been suffering from gonorrhoea 
for a long time or otherwise, if a patient is 
completely cured, he can secure a testimonial from 
the Municipal Laboratory to show that he has been 
completely cured, m order to extend German medical 
knowledge, the charges for medical attendance are 
moderate, .an interpreter is provided.
Patients may have a trial.

Office hours:- Prom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
i;0 office on ounday. 
'telephone 18927.



1.

11® .-X^jO9 -^sreixu i.;

, Vj&X®d 3". V. © at< Sl&or of 53 îo&ô in ^rts-iaw

i-j-itos trois ■i»^»r9 >" rid 'fedS/sm and (»y at T'dQ» '* str £:eae®a* 

,,'js «watwaf/ o£ Qi« >m«laaa waa Ihw*^ ©ver V/ br» »b©rt

r «s^sa^a^v -•-• iratt —■* -.»n*a =.m •‘•ear^rr J» a .

■&»■;•- ^«ve as* .. letter ©i Moon«üfi‘.'«ilo fsx>^>

V.c !’>©«.i ■ «&afu*»-!ldV4&JtaA .auMiX« *w ei^aâwr».rda «re

*xuw;„iâe 1 .■a »yu> Wik«dict «i«. of z‘©..U«» x«»
i

^Xia* ?• .'*•£• .• «Uirt* ««•.< Ut© utMtr ■ : r* >ebart 

'rzes^j^AKjt #* ^»lle c&ch xui Imr* ii.c *.uucrlj»«.*~>.'i

!.»<>© in /witml :>lwua* imsw n,M

Tb® »’z.'fiGitoi Vfcj-Xi iif □«» iWMM4 iXWiTi» tû« • i>rÜM

iii Aib,! i-*- ©aa *»iiw -xxTt.ua ar*©

KiXaSM** .fi«<t ;.i . Xw».-i4i®0 .UMMl» .'ai» iîiJjJ?*» .Mi tM TQ^aj’dC 

aide, a *r«3ai&&iur« of t.he Aylian liwerlptlen .-’••par.rs w; jU. 

- 4itif5n W vShiijeae ..^rxotars i®. ,-’^ « y

■_?f %; ioh eiaai *ie W/“ aaaraP’ ior in srder ie «rrret"*

uad o-au, Uatrefere* bs ittW^^reied wily 's^renia ro^o&iu

। >j*er «f «urreet, ïm ^re^ietera ar® .'-t, heteert îirm»e«^y

._^n ;..r» von .rlewsr. h* Xoreïi>« «Milieu ure «dsraliv^-iaM^, 

aA&l mm ^«uxuatau, «eyeral ulUuee« are alee

4*^i*e af asaura^ütî fxw-i Jr» srteftft-feoJqr that 

;-u-e«ui la iMMpev tMuMerelftl aud aoa*B<»lltle«-X it la a leant 

,.^axli<e Uif. 1» la & ysjlifeiCiu. suimilleed by

V«a :.*i,lauul -.p^wirrwawit er jjrn’Jç of ewm-.snt 

■usia.^^n^. afilei&la» i.& oenflrmtlen M ^hia mtaplai&n, 

iius^etiwi has e«si* reeeiwd Uwi- tr» ar&eseani^/ p^ier tu 

hiAttèlf '3 • i^v^sfô wed apvTcætod

l

xxTt.ua


• a •
UUoAu .«MM far a. euaelejr uf ->3»uo p#r rwmem*

* a» «*« »aa aff rafaa&a «u« aMnb £«•* the j?reaeul

«x^artala atata af &*’» pellUaM a*1& la auapeete^ UkU 

Cïu<*ï^ ■ al .<»& i>»4tiau î»iie 4> uwiretl/ &a ife la ra,^rVs« 

»e has mv<»i auoh «haafi^kmtlal ar^aMeeti^a wer*inu 04 iil-f 

behalf.

in s£ V»e latter *ui iiU'orxajr

va» aent 4h li ù u._>ul'watfeiyr» few . *• iwr

a ah xnfealXi^awce a^eat uim5 wm luferaea. the

x&fefear ttuu until ta« huro*4 reueivai the neoeiwxsf fanhe 

fro& tha ^easing vowrumt Lia e«p 103amt acai a mjt ba 

eau®i4ere<U fes» ho^arar» ^rW&ad t® mple# *t>’« <>«

^elitlaal ahU eri^iaul ànfeelllfcaaaa ^erk m anna *a the 

iuuada «ara raaaiveà «t a aalax^ «à

awtét»^ ploa ÿ& aote-<laâA«Kft «a &11 arlMnal &«.&•»• Kr*irraaM«a.«^

sslma Uld the iMarwar ilai £r» ïea Krâelner fer/ln< fe®
ast th-e «megr &sa eoœ the berem > «a Xu ax'â&r» A@x*&i£n

«om& unlMM atf«at* wuld be w^le/eâ in verie<a» ^<o*4aa->e ift 

fe.4æ «w £«ther politisai l&telll4>ef«ee far •x«B<w.ilasitta t ra^b 

»ue sureau ta U*a eanMlitij «wwiiuittil. lu oaa- æfefc»i “ai th 

tnlu lutter ntaUMcut H ia £r» wu ^jrlavnar

iHt far eu 13 <fc**l la rajartM w 'a® Ma

ini.umeet tnreuu» 4»»«ar <v»w »f eàtlee»». with the 
«'wuiiy w^iraxwm^»

Tuu * j11»Mi*u le u ôri-ef awa-«ü^'' tïf the rsta^uu .«U

of h». ureeeiaweMy «ah rott hrljeUser, ineix ^revioua

awiüjaufeiju» *'--îs ;wù«:à«^ *afï«4&œih &n« ax aâaïstimta 

w?i9jra4«

i.?r. <ebert ^r^eeewuK/ le the M* » forcer M,Jh

K



•oils® official In Vionna an.. sattow his &«ai si uiplaufo 

i = ro^u®. m was tom at ««stria, i® X-^M und In

J9^4 ssrvad »**• .-«ar*® raluatarÿ kiMtary •••rvl«®« >Vasa 

197S to ■T’S‘J'9 ho aarved is -vairiiw wy &;:ü la u”€’ 

y«ar ^ra4u.àtad Xreæ. toe .-iiit^r/ -jaivaraity. aMv n® 

«j»tarad -aatrlia; .®v»r*s»*nt aorvia® eisi. 4, œ IM 'üw4A«a 

in to® ^ov®r»»«ad ■'••all®® faro®® « /«at liHt to ivia -.« saw 
aervio® in k«t -ml «& &xto ui® ustrl^a ,.&y tHv 

i»oi&»rs of .<«aaia and -.Xbsala* r® la m^iiterod at tfec Xo«&i 

aov&Miar oasulat®. tout fear /«far® ago t. *sbôr» 

^rs!®a®wa?Ky w a^aalatec rediimî dviaor to th® r:®&.i4U<.a,ter3 

of too ’UtasnaXls* arsa/ ®ù still * e®rtlfioad® t

si 7M»g ang CMms ®i vhl«a^ that

ir. *3?»s of th® r-aes» "3 nlar*^®® ?kmhu Ke ha® twbXoM 4a 

■5wigl»i *«> 41Ct«*«at ^«rioda within th® last thr«* jmmm»» 
in 193S» h® ocemed a toa^ital UU îpa® xsaaasæMX Mt 

f’xnda aïl®g®^ te have ®®®n raoeiirwd i’rois ta® .■.oXakswvlda, 

W« wa® f®r®«4 t® alfw® oosm swir^ io fin*fioisl difCAeulUi®®,» 

' p th® wasa® /««ur» ht* vimtse •*avail ins sl -eri*»,

far»«n wanth® %nd «hart’/ after hi® rstam to '^w^hai in 

vi»lt®4 ;««Kd«o an tw oooaAioa®*' j;. ■»<*«* ohasrvaa that 

on nl® raturn Iron th»oa riait® ha w®» in of ©ii.ple

fifc-.d®. :<wsàii8® eftar ni® riait to h®;wu®n»<i 1.

I««.i0fil ha-iust at M^oouef 'iead one &• *®t®h 

ev«r V ® praal®»® for a aie®lowed to® foot that no 

^atiaat® ever visit®® hi-ru U is ®X®@ reverted XMt at

owe ti«® h® aot®< a® Madfaal Mvlaor to th® lai® -oviot

: '«. -.«lat®»
lü thia üoïwia at ion it la i»p®rt«t that



;^rvnar# «a uatrissu* nawd : wiar, hn ?■» al.j-s 

ia t--.e «..j»loj of the hatlouailet foreoa» m sd-ot at 

1** lv2? hÿ ordora «1 croula for trading with the aneay.

•“r. dust&r Miter wan ...rietner *«1.. • » " ♦ . lo ut 

uMriaa «u tins» and for a-a^e years ^riar V© th® resa ^r 

hi a father served ua co«.aul<>>uoaona. for uatria in *'okahfjraft.

in 1311 ^r* von .\rietaar 'taa engaged bf the «»i’v 

•aü ifflor of Uïs '-hineaa -'«ritlne tuatosw aad stationed

&.> where ha served »al»r th« loeol ’Jermis-alGa&r f

^uatami ‘Harr van Twuaer *a 4th aalataat *C*» 1» uaroh k-H2 

ho r'-»ite«*d aau V-« - mœsa reeoms auow that h-o ~lsft vJitheut 

ï»<Bgita«AoB'<s i«a« that he wa« a dad ahasaoMv» ra than 

returned ~>oatrla aad aerviae in 4î^« ureafc ^&r«

• .t fc‘-a end of l.«27 he aa as^ldjwd dvieor .o 

tne . oilea ..eparUaent at in iv»2<) he *a® to be

a-.related æ .drleer to the dhekiahf; .mblio afety >'«partiaent 

ts aaeiat la the farmtieii of a ..wcret -, «lise rolitioal 

^ftrviee» but owl«d to the reaent trouble with ^u^mgei We 

a^polatmat waa .o^rer woiuirmd. ho than eaught the 

aaaiataaae of ;.!• ,,reat the IMa - ol« ---ax . &uerv

oho peeaaatod his to varloua ilaaèlae* ueoeraaaant offlelala

er ta *ïa*i ho io at ill in touah*

it io reported ihat ¥©»■ Krlatner fcaew ur.sreeawu^y a 

father ouea tae latter was in teo Vienna -ollûo» htast the 

friar.daaip betoaen the two ami in haaghal*

^doie renal« bora hevwtber X?» ïWb st rai.^as , 

?<<>• waaohe».^4vaxXa«ef aemna uatianallt.y a vsec^e* 

-■A&reiiaa eaa^eet* • fter graduating ao a meuolo&l «m^laoer 

ir«s the Taohnioal ueromrant ^oxlo&e »t vil»vn» h© eaa
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wUl T»i*r «p.th î!» >an oonoi?wtiwî

af ths ’rad-a '3erio in the sajras eity» ■'hortly afterwards 

h% w a^peleted &tiaf ef the '■iïitajry - ecret •■ervlee t>f t.-.e

-'.et;inanl of the aatrlan r».,y «w.4 in -.•oteber x3id wæ 

assured an tee ■ •.»*eaAan frontier auâ *mU ta aXa&eTOa<&«zu&. 

,n î9"? ça *us released î-jv ea. layuant aras after the first 

v^aiwa revolution fled to irautse» uher» he *aa icMpriœæci 

'ad .raf* th® rasa lure sf irsukaa ujf tea ‘hit® 

.mwjt ■’■« ***• released and abteiued espls/atent la Tarte^atei*

VcaaebalkaX* until "eeembar when He ®aa faro :d ta s»Cfe>e

is heroin &o r>l? ÿ-ein* suspectât- of onnsnimey etth the

ii-i/te iMlsB w Sfeaxnat tr « ^lehevifca» 

in F&rbln ha Jeu» *• a a^ant by J
•ÿ t ,♦ international, 'leaping har c».-«^aejr a^eat eae year

&i> th® end of ehiof' tiae he aeonred a poet with *U£O ■■fcâ.si os

■h.ia& Co»» te -hang'-'ai &n«i j.at®r u£ ûheir »r»a«h at

lu Idas he wjuaresi U a aerriae of 3uaihhel«t«r % ««•» ® 4xiag | 

ead» and in 1W4 *»aa a nointed tww.er» whleh yeaitiex* he

held unt 11 January 1» ££$<• He va» then uaon;>leyed until ; 

beo&iae interested in te<a *g%ua InfarMtien &-"A Intteli^enoo 

:'H.roau. ।

Si^olai ivamMteh ^ai'inetdh* here in I8t3 ak t

•■olknwe» ^^eie* «a* forseerly a cadet in She .-'uasiàj» 

at ««osa a»u< .taker a aittôeak of the i'-slykaahdlu^l 

inaklfeute at tdef* '-urî^c te® ureat rar he service ® , ?
1 I ' 

an aviator MV the «asiaa -.wy araae tine later waa j

«. «ae»her of the H.w»ia» Miliar/ ueerat .erriee» fee alee | 

«erved a» iùa de t’«a»p ve ueaeral seitehak. he ( ]

arrived in .Â-oa^ ai anâ ie new rreaident a* the ^ike 5»wian , 
i
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.ifjfiaSer»* '"!£»a»i*a£lea« R® *®e alee aetod sa esoteieaa 

«s ide de to ien»«i ’.ervat eX ... exl^*

tfladiair ~adjr;llmi»iy was œm in UiH »sd la a 

/hits *-ueaia«« -■» ■•©es-ber 3, 1923 he «mm» & .pains-ay iarmo-ws‘ 

honetable In tes ><hM3<haA .-.uaieipal .. ©Hee ami attached tc 

n-s/igarr .tat*©a» u« .*W !• 1923 he cas tiwferred to toe 

hr lui tel imreeiAdtliea t'e^artoe^t ted ea July 7, 192§ 

transferred to fee .Uitelll*er»ce <fi«e» is wàian ue^arfewnt 

he ।recited «MU «W jsersutoeé co toœsùïiato his •jtrriOQj 

aa aear&eaat on »o ember ••» *y^7. !s Xaavlao, toe

ciiee ne »aa a peinted uaelan uitc'11 i^e^aa •..‘ffleer tec 

■arah.Fl hu® -..-hte^? a ayuy ana atatiaaed in it»» •5.wel<>;,X

raa ».l ’rlmtain. fier toe fall af toe latter -arlord 

la itea «$ arsGsedeii as -at^-a» «tare for a toe ue we 

.*5. io>ed »«> te Anteili^mw for Japsneee intereate* in

3t<reeiber he retained to wnere as eautiuued to

Wk f»r j«:saueae iwlsreet»» but hiaseütiaasd. these 

tetivitx^e to te*»et the of toe Argue infum&tite

ted l^telligenee «rtos 
i

■'‘toaebed 1® * vraarlatian ®£ aa advertlaissent 

■■ub iahed by "<< ;<• Albert (**r* unmMHHtiqf) la toe 

“..hun , a© Gated 1AF d» 1^39»



Translation of an advertisement published by Dr.B. Robert, 
a German gonorrhoea specialist, in the Shun Pao dated May 8, 1989.

I have recently arrived in Shanghai from Germany 
and have established an office at Bo.?3 Kiangse Road, 
South of Banking Road* I am fully experienced in 
venereal, skin and other diseases,especially gonorrhoea. 
Very often gonorrhœ a cannot be eradicated because the 
patients were negligent at the first stage or they have 
had no adequate medical treatment. I conducted 
researches for over ten years in the St Marl (?) Hospital, 
Germany, and have discovered the most up-to-date treatment 
and can therefore tell for certainty, upon examination, 
whether a patient has been suffering from gonorrhoea 
for a long time or otherwise. If a patient is 
completely cured, he cane secure a testimonial from 
the Municipal Laboratory to show that he has been 
completely cured. In order to extend German 
medical knowledge, the charges for medical attendance 
are moderate. An interpreter is provided. 
Patients may have a trial.

Office hours:- From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Bo office on Sunday. 
Telephone 18987.
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^g^xgrca^No. 2 'V s * , -*»
à. 20000-1-23 < File No............... I

-^1 ■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

*:■ 1 oreign dection 1.3 «   Statists,
ûWIiJWflmD. REPORT

Date......June . ID,.... i^Q.

Subject (in full)............lirons Information and Investigationbureau.................... .......

___   ^Interview with. Ur. K. urzesowsky)

Made by D. I.xtob.e.rt.SQ.n.................Forwarded by

. W
W

W
»*

*

In accordance witu. your ins eruptions 1 interviewed

Dr. a. urgesowsky of the atju_s_ ixiformation_and investigation

_ uureau at 33 Kioagse Hoad on June 8 when he reiterated the >

_ .contents_o£ his letter of .ay h, 1929. addressed to the

ahannhai ...unicipal council. _

__ ________ in addition Dr. brzesowsky stated that the pureau

would commence operations us aoon us permission was received #
'.........  ~ " i “

.fro. the council.. ne stated that_ thes rnureuu has no funds and _ _ u-ï 
...... .  ';SÎ

__ that neither he, nr. Jenklwor ar. curinetch receiye any 

salary. ._he also denied that kedrolivansky is wprkinj f or_ _ ‘

_ them adding that he_i3_unable to pay him the_vuges _he asked.

_Dr!_ Urzesowsky moreover stated that he was unable, through
4*- ?■

_ laou Qf. capitaljt to en^&tje any assistunts_aiid»in_ the event ~ ;
........... ............ ~..... ............ ....................

_ of permission being ^runted to ope.i tue x>ureau> all inquiries ’i

__woula be made by Jenkli. murine.ton_.__aiid_himself until such

times as he was in a position to employ outside labour. .7hen

_ questioned regarding the two Chinese characters on t..e bureau's K 

_ ofïiÆlaL-Cards t ref erred to in my report of June 6) Dr.

•p.rp.esowsky nt-ated that the characters were wrong and that new ! j--,

cards were no.Tj.eilk printed from wl^ich the characters in

question would be eliminated

U. 1

V D. C. I

I





Subject (in full).

---------—-- --------- j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
:i -d

19

privai of Suspected Soviet 4^ent

4

Made by......... D. 3. Ovsianuik ff
Forwarded by. c

fhe_ undermentioned suspected soviet a<:ent ai-rived

:iere f rom_lsii^tuo on aay 17 by the ‘Dairen ...aru“

Koroleff ôuspected Soviet ^ent

r ej? r e sen ? ° f joviet

..dosion in who v/us deported

from the latter tovmuy the uhinese 

.authorities on —ay 16 jii leiu for xi_entsin

Comrade .i-oroJLei'f is ajuember of che

Konmiintern and_un^experienced political

vwnœr of tl

,_..at_ is reported that >.rs. Koroleff is

residing in French Concession and endeavours 

. ar^_..beinx made to locate her exact address

4

_ Copies to h, Consul-General>Gol .Halland.üapt.Shelley»
, Lt. Carlson

1



KOROLEFF, ^rsj - Soviet

Arrived in Shanghai on 17 May 1929 on the S.S.
’* Dairen MaruH. Wife of a representative of the 
Soviet Trade Mission in Tsingtao.
Residing ih French Concession.

KOROLEFF, Mr. - Soviet
Member of the Kommintern and an experienced politisai 
worker of the USSR. Representative of the Soviet 
Trade Mission in Tsingtao.

SMP: 1.0. D 258
5 June 1929





C. I. D. REGISTRY ]
No. i. a |
Date... .6 -. J

June 4, 9 t

Sir»

With reference te your letter ^o. 753 dated 
May 30 no trace can be found of .Jarno shore. .Enquiries 
at Ho. 84 Bubbling Wil Bead show that no person 
bearing this name has lived there sinon December I, 
1928, approximately, when the house came into 
posession of the present proprietress»

Enquiries are being oentinned and any information 
obtained regarding More*s whereabouts will bo 
imediately communicated to you»

Yours faithfully.

A/ D. C. I. 
for Commissioner of police»

Consul General for Italy, 
Shanghai.

1



Form No. 2oE (Amended Jan. 1928).
G. 5<£xm-28
SMP., C.I.D. CRIME REPORT.

J ’
3HAWHAI KVWWl hu : "I

C. I. D. REGtSTRY 1

3-6-29

CONTINUATION
SHEET

Sir

With reference to the attached letter from

the Consul General for Italy, enquiries have been made

at 84 Bubbling Well Road hut no one of the name mentioned

has lived at this address, since the boarding house was

taken over by the present occupier which is some 6

months ago

D.S.I

Supt. B. Division



CONSOLATO GENERALE D' ITALIA 
SHANGHAI

C. I. D. f
i. a D. .w-....

Z/--

No. 753.
Pos. C. 13. c.

Shanghai,May JOth.1929.

Sir,

It came to my notice that a certain James More -84 Bubbling 
Wej.1 Road -is pretending >o he an Italian subject.As the same 
is quite unknown to this Consulate General,! would ask that he
be requested by the Police to show his papers and,in case of 

/?his appearing to be Italian and the Police having any suspect
*' upon his identity,^hat he be accompanied to this Consular Of

fice for further investigations.
I remain,

Sir,
Yours faithfully

Consul General for Italy

i

Acting Commiseioner of Police.
SHANGHAI.

i

1





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

{^HAiWMr iWtfWFAL PQllcV~)

C. I. D. REGBTRY 
No. 1.0. Dt.Z&.........

ei<m Sect ion Station,

19 29 fnm, lune 12

Subject (in full)—The Departure of JU-X^JIeapihannff .T.a-Ll alias Li-.Ta.. -   

Made by.....B*..* 5fe^M^.eysjg£..................Forwarded by.

_____ Sir,________________________ ______________________________ _____ .__ __
The undermentioned persons left Shanghai for^North _____

China on 11th June 1929 by the S» S, "Hoten Zfe.ru". 

A. A. Neopihanoff Manager of the Commercial Branch--------- —r;,^ll„r...ll^—~----------------------- - -

 _______ __ of the C. E. R. in Harbin.Resided
at the Ralfi.ee Hotel, Room No. 225.

Hr Ta-Li alias Li-Ta Chinese Secretary to A. A. Neopiha-

1929 from Japan. Left Shanghai

2__ for Nanking_by train on June 5 1929,

_____  ___ Returned at_2L.AAjii^_pn_-J.un£--.iL,----lD2D<.

D .S.

A/ D. Çe-L»------------------

Zfe.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

POLITICAL BRANCH.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
foreign...

Date

C. i. D. REGISTRY
No. I. O. D.stg/........

Section*.... y.... Station,(Date... & .4: .4%.......... J
|une 10« /9 29 i

Subject (in full)-...D.e.p.a.r.e.'±.u.r..e _ft£..L.i..3La^_xxin£_Ta..iL*.

Made by.... □..*. ...S..«..LalclaevslQ' Forwarded by /•

_ ________ The undermentioned person le"t Shanghai fnr Mankiny by ...... i 

train on June 5 >..1929» -------------------------------------------------- -------- —— ■

_ life* Li-Ta-alias Ta Li* ________ Employee of the C, E» R. in Harpin» (
 Secretary to Er. Meopihanoff, 

_____man-■ rær .of .tlis_.C.Q£2aciXLiuiJEraiïali__  ............ -
____of the C. E» R. __ni Harbiny v.h.o _is _ ■

at .present in Shanp.hai. Resided------------------------ — ........ । .... .

________ at the Palace Hotel, Roon Mo. £23 - ■<



Miü r "
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j’oreitjn
REPORT

C. ID. REGISTRY 
No. I. O.

«June S-.__

Subject (infull)~.......... .+*..A»....ueqpihanoff and Li-lu alias ï'a-hi ...........

Made by *' J u-iilu0V3x^............... Forwarded by

......___ ________ In addition to the report of.. June 4, 192.9__

re the_urriyal_of__^._A. Je opihanoff and. jJ-l'a alias ia-hi«__

i^fpruation lias been received, to ..jlie... .effect that the latter 

....Chinese is ...sec.re.tary..to .^>...4.....je.Qpihaaoi’£J___ ... ________ ___

i

-v"



À orni No. >

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Jorei^n
REPORT

r^AMNAI IWWttPAL PûtW^)

C. I. D. REGISTRY
jVp./. O.TD..^^<

Se ction 1rs....KagflA,
Date...^...4...^..., 

n^\ June 4,__... _jg2qr

Subject (inj.... fc.ri val of So y i etciti zonjl •

Made by......p. je kahlaevsKy. Forwarded by

The undermentioned persons arrived in Shanghai from

.i-ag.asaki-_Japan_ on may 51, 1929 , by the 3.s»__ ■* Nagasaki Jiaru11 :

- A» ...ji» li'eopihanoff

-r. L'a-iii alias Li-Ta

in charge of the Uo.nercial branch 

of the Chinese Eastern Kailway in____

Harb i n. Ke s i de s _ at_ the _ pal aç e hot el 

yoou 225.
j&iployee of the J.E.K. in Harbin.

nesideis at the ralace hotel, room
■■. 223. . 2_________________ ___________

_It is reported that ...... x.eopihanoff arrived here

_ loi- inspection of the local Agnncy of the uhinese eastern

—hallway..___ ______ _______________ _______________________________

.. . ____ J _______ P. 3. ..................

.C!opie_s_t0 X*BXC.0nsuIt^dpl.Halland^üapt.ùhelley. Et. Carl ann 
^Lz' x. è.
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15.

i
Proposed arrival to Japan of Michel D.Shikis,alias Shikis de Shik, Green citi 
sen of Russian Jewish origin subject of several Shanghai Municipal lolice

2 # 2 • f il os •__________ ___________ _________________ ___________________ —-___________ -

Information has been received from old acquaintances of Michel D*

3hikis,alias Shikis de 3hik, Greek subject of Russian Jewish origin at pre 

sent residing at Falestine that he has intention to proceed to Japan travel 

ling on Greek passport»

M.S. Shikis resided at Far East since 1910 tp 1917 according to his owi 

statement to 3MT made in 19'28 he was engaged in smuggling drugs between 

Shanghai and Harbin. In 1917 he lost all his property on accont of tne Russian 

revolution which to a certain extent caused him to cease his smuggling activ 

ities* From 1922 to 1925 ho was employed by the”Luminious Advertsing Joy” 

in French Concession. In 1929 Shikis was found to be suffering from BronhiaJ. 

trouble and was ordered to live in Harbin* At the ned of 1927 Shikis arrived 

to Shanghai and was for a period unemployed' residing at Sawoy Hotel, Broadway

On April 14,1928 M*Shik was introduced to Dedective Inspt Robinson of 

0.1.D branch of Shanghai Municipal Police by Dr Rend1er late director of Lu- 

* minious Advertising Goy” where for a period was employed k.Shik.M.Shik propo

ced to work as informer stating ,that he could supply information re smuggl

ing being engaged in this business himself 10 years ago.He claimed also to 

give information on foreign crooks engaged in counterfeiting banknotes of lo

cal banks,ao all foreign gambling houses in the Settlement and persons concer 

ned;on the working of o^ium and drug smugglers and the persons concerned and 

the present system of arms smuggling*

II. Jhikis rovided certain information later to O.I.D. branch of SMP 

among information was one of a valuable character re means of discovering 

the formula for the conversion of Benzoicum compaunda into morphine and herin 

which is useful in event a seizures are made*

Work of M.Shikis was treated very conf id ent ialy and was known to most 

of dedectives.

&
I
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~ 2 - '

Later ll.Shikis started to work as a Lawyer »Fo-r a period he was employed as 

assistant of Paul Frernet, French lawyer of quite doubtful refutation.In tojj 

M.Shikis acted^ as a s^oksman ^or F.P remet who was lawyer of Joseph J al den, 

alias Maxim Rivosh alias Abramow who was also known as Mr X,prominent agent 

o* Comintern.

M.Shikis being in Shanghai during last years of his residence there was 

known as ardent leader of "dev en Day Adventists! In this connection it should 

be noted,that on December °,I956 in the Russian dailyrtMovy Put" sphered artic* 
it 4-jg 

-le attacking confraternity of* The "etenth Day Adventist led by a Russian law ' 
* 

yer named M.Shikis.

Regarding Shikis it was mentioned the following:
"The service was conducted by ..... Mr Shikis. This caused an | 

enormous surprise. It would seems that there can be nothing in com- I
-mon v etween Mr.fhikis and ignorant fanatics who think that they are *
living saints* Ar incredible Paradox: Mr• •’hikie, a well educated | 
verson, in the role o" a leader of religious captrati* |

Wee **ed, lésant Itly ^lvmn and ^ossses-ing a v ery" un spiritual I
face Mr Thikiv did rot look like a living saint»..

... .Their(Adventists; l?g.ia tends towards Judaism of Talmud and 
what is mort important, io calcualted to undermine the normal state ' 
of human mind by the fear if sudden catstrophe o-p the universe...
....However,this sect would not attract much attention, i"5, apart ^rom 
the features of religious nature,it did not possess features of po~ 
litical interest. The activities on the Adventist are definitely f 
dis intégrât ing and anti nationalist character....

neither M.Shikis nor religious confraternity concerned did not take 

any steps in connectionwith above article.

After termination of the Pacific war i.I.Jhikis in 194 left to

Palestine obviously a® s person of Jewish origin altough of "Seven Day Adven

tist" religion. It is said that in Palestine M.Jhikis continued his religious 

activity but di^^icult business condition in Israel State forsed him to take 

steps to return to Far Dast well ’mown to him where he has numerous old con

nect ions •
In case of M.dhikis arrival if approached confidentially by the 

proper authorities he could supply information regarading many former rest- | •
dents of Shanghai and north China now residing in Japan.



MANIAI MNLNUCt
S. B. REGISTRY

REPORTED MANUFACTURE OF MORI'HINE IN SHANGHAI 
___________ Arma smuggling._________________ . 

information of

M.3HIKIS de 3HIK, drug smuggler in his past



persons mentioned in File D.*09 dated II.6.28

v Shikis de Shik................Greek subject of Russia1"- Jewish origin

Dr.Kendler. director ofnLuminious Advertsing Ony” 

jaffe Austrian head of a gang of drug manufacturers.

Tsegalnitsky Russian Jew,proprietor of nTailorcraft” 4I Kiang3e Road member 
of gang of dru^ manufacturers.

Tsegalnitsky Russian Jew residing inBerlin,representative of the gang in Bhrope 

May A.Joffe Russian Jew General manager of theSine Iharmacy 14 Broadway and
I2J Rte Vallon, French Concession started laboratory on capital 
supplied by Ja^fe.

L.G.Jephcott employee of Shanghai Municipality Electricity Department,British 

.Valker, F.G.O Chief Analyst , Public Health Departemnt S.M.G 

Richard Hans Bednorz, German, arms smuggler working with Japanese, residing at 
* 10 Vu han g Road.

Han ar German residing at 10 ïuhang Road.

To pas Russian Jew, drug smuggler

J>pletsky, Russian Jew suspected drug smuggler office at JO Tearon Road.

Fears (?) Britsih member of the French Municipal Fire Brigade, 
1

Krechi Russian member of drug smuggler &ang.

Michel Shikis alias Shikis de 3ik is also mentioned in following files:

D.fOIC Shikis,Michel with Greece paper.-Enq from Metherland Co re IJ.7^57 

D.91M Shikis M.D(Greek) proposes 11 Flash Hews” for screen I4.4.J9

D.6704/4 Shikis, M sroksman for F.Fremet, h aider’s lawyer - article in ”Evening 
Fost" of 24.°.JJ

D.<7C4 A.ihikis name mentuoned in Walden case.

D.^yiC Ghikis, leader of Bev ent Day Adventist(Russian Religious Group) 
article in nKovy lut” attackin’^ 8.I2.J6

U.555 Shikis,M. Lawyer re 10.5.44.
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1 PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT, ?

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

*■ Shanghai,............^.5r^r^„....?..ÉÎ92..3
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u^SE!S&I~:
S'h<mjg^at Jflunictjral fttrnntil.

Public Health Department.

May 21st Z?28

Director of Criminal Intelligence.

aa statedThe nature of the preeoos on the 
to Mr Jephcott, is as follows

Mr Jephcott was able to obtain specimens of the materials and 
also to show me the interacting mixture as made by the interested 
agents and the results of ay examination are : 
Material *A* - the basic material of tho whole process - is a benzoyl 
derivative of morphine, actually benzoyl-morphine hydrochloride. This 
material mast be produced originally from morphine and as those is no 
evidence of its being used for nadicinal purposes, the presumption is 
that its production on any scale must bo intended for tho ultimate 
regeneration of the parent substMoe - morphine.

The mechanism of tho process Is ^uite simple. Tho treat
ment of the solution with caustic soda results in the elimination of the 
benzoyl group with the reformation of morphine, which remains in eolut- 



2
ion as the soluble aodium compound ef morphine. The addition of an 
ammonium shit or even of bicarbonate of soda will then result in the 
precipitation of free morphine whinh is separated apd then treated with 
dilute hydrochloric acid in order to form the soluble hydrochloride of 
morphine.

Material *B’ was apparently eodium bicarbonate so far as ray teste 
went. The specimen which Mr depheott obtained had to be used for the 
complettion of the process. It io not ef umb moment, however* as the 
base of the whole process is the Materiel

The finished product brought by Mr Jephoott wee morphine hydro
chloride and reacted in the ordinary way to all the usual tests for 
morphine hydrochloride.

The chemical properties of the bensoyl-morphino hydrochloride 
differ considerably from those of morphine hydrochloride but the ident
ification of the material is not difficult in a laboratory accustomed 
to deal with narco^ioo. . . koZ

--------—
OK smlyot*
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shanghai municipal electricity department.



Drug Manufacturers

Confidential information has been received 

to the effect tnat a gang of drug manufacturers are 

operating in the Settlement. It is also reported that ! 

a special laboratory and factory exist where the drugs 

on arrival here are treated by special process.

The modus operand! of the gu.ng is to purchase 

through its European representative quantities of Mwxph 

Morphine and Heroin, which after being reduced to 

Nitrum Benzo icum, Acidum Benzoicum or nmonium Ben- 

zoicum is shipped openly to Bhangnai. The Benzoicum 

is then t-ken to the special laboratory where by æecret
I 

process it is reconverted into 80® Morphine or 92*;

Heroin.

Provided the C.I.D. cun obtain the services 

of any person experienced in analytical work, arrange

ments c^n be made whereby he c.xn be introduced to the 

gang and s.iown the secret of the special process. It is 

necessary, however, that the person introduced be not 

too well-known in Shanghai.
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File 2Vs,..o-..pn .
POLÏCË. A

2, Special..Br.“iÇh z
Dütë.. 1L>jp 36

i —**'11 <ww II *MBI

z.c 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section. 
REPORT

nt on article of the NOVY PUTre: a..nesting: of...t^..co^£aternity
..... of...the.. Seventh..Day Adventists.......  
Made by............. ....................................................Forwarded by.

In an article by Mr. Andrei Buteneff published in the_____
• Mnvy put' on December 8. 1936, reference io made to the keen_____
disappointment experienced by the author when, instead of a_____
promising lecture entitled "Pyramids and the Bible," which had 
been extensively advertised by posters etc, in French Town,_____
the public were treated to a religious ceremony on the part of__
the confraternity of The Seventh Day Adventists led by a Russian 
lawyer named/Shikis, The meeting is described in the article 
in question in an exceedingly scathing manner which might be 
considered offensive by members of this particular religious 
sect, 

The meeting referred to above took place on December 6
in_The Seventh Day Adventists* church in Avenue Joffre.

The offices of the NOVY PUT, a Russian daily published 
ancLedited by Mr» P. A. Ballod, are situated at 706 Avenue 
Joffre^______________________________

-(Special Branch)

D.S.I



Summarised translation from the Russian daily 
newspaper NOVY PUT, December 8, 1936. Published 
and edited, by Mr. P. A. Ballod. Editorial and 
printing offices - 706 Avenue Joffre.

About 150 persons gathered in the Adventists church, 

Avenue Joffre, the day before yesterday. Apparently, the 

majority of the audience were attracted by curiosity and by 

extensive advertising. During ten days preceding the 

meeting posters announcing a lecture entitled "Pyramids and 

the Bible" could be seen everywhere in the streets of the 

French Concession populated by Russians.

Although not a word had been said about it in the 

posters, the lecture was preceded by a religious service of 

sect of Adventists. The service was conducted by .*••• 

Mr. Shikisl This caused an enormous surprise. It would 

seem that there can be nothing in common between Mr. Shikis 

and the ignorant fanatics who think that they are living 

saints. An incredible paradoxs Mr. Shikis, a well-educated 

person, in the role of a leader of religious castratil 

Well fed, "peasantly plump" and possessing a very "unspiritual" 

face Mr. Shikis did not look like a living saint»

Upon Shikis* invitation the sectarians sang several 

hymns of a sanctimonious character. A "sister' was asked 

to collect Voluntary donations. The service lasted full 

three quarters of an hour. Then, at last, the lecturer made 

his appearance.

The author comments briefly on the lecture which, in 
his opinion, was a very poor one in every respect, 
and concludes the article with the following remark:- 

Of all for ign religious sects which, for reasons 

unknown, are called rationalistic sects, this particular 

sect is the most ignorant and obscure. If it can be said 

that the methodists and baptists, compared with the Western 

and Eastern Orthodox churches, have very little of RATIO 

(reason), the adventists have none at all. Their dogma tends 

towafds Judaism of Talmud and, what is most important^ is 

calculated to undermine the normal state of human mind by the 



fear of sudden catastrophe of the universe. 

However, this sect would not attract much attention, 

if, apart from the features of a religious nature, it 

did not possess features of a political interest. The 

activities of the Adventists are of a definitely 

disintegrating and anti-nationalist character. This 

should attract the attention of certain quarters, as the 

activities of these people are much more dangerous than 

the activities of our former religious sects, such as 

"dukhobors”,”Khlysti " and "Skoptsi.”



form no .3
G. 35.000.^38

<■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
; File No.'..........; -

section
REPORT

1, Special..-drarnih$4

Subject article of the "NOVY PUT" re: a meeting of the confraternity of 
the ’Seventh Pay adventists

Made ^y.....4?*.^.».J.»„.£rokof iey. Forwarded by.

.7) '7c )
___________*«ith reference .to the endorsement of 0.0,(Special

Crunch) on the , attached report dated 11-12-36,T haw tr> st«te

that no further articles have so far appeared ip the local. Rna-

s.ian press on the subject of the confraternity.
Pay -adventists.

it appears that neither Mr. Shikis nor the religious





* Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C.I.D. Supt: »».

REPORT
Date 1 July 6th> /fl 29

Subject (in full)....Sung...Siau. ^.99..^

Made by Pe t: *. ............ Forwarded by................... ..................................... ............

Sir, .__ _______________________
Sung Siau Soong Hsi who was murdered in Chapei on the 

27th June 1929 was an informer to ex-G.D.C. 55. Zung Nyoh Sai, who 

was dismissed about 1922, now a detective in the French Concession.

Sung Siau Soong Hsi gave information to C.D.I. Loh Li Kwei 
on one occasion only that was in 1924, and led to the arres^some 

robbers in Chapei.
Since 1924 Sung is supposed to have been working for  

detectives in Chapei.

____ ______ The cause of murder is supposed to be the outcome of a____  

sweetheart affair in Chapei. 

Yours obediently,

—Q —1.:..



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।
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(G.I.D.) Office Notes

rSHAN*Ul MWmi PCLLt 

C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date....4...

I ।
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THE SHANGHAITIMES, MONDAY, Î JULY 1,1929.

Gunmen Mitiger Informer As I 

t W^n^àfhcr ■TFé&fàt'he.rs

with the robbers and Dr. Jekvl 
with the J। his calling was murdered by two 

! gunmen in a small tea shop in 
Chapei on Saturday night. His 
career of spying, police informing 
and engineering armed robberies 
was brought toa sudden end by 
bullets front the guns of two Chin
ese loafers in the presence of a 
number of tea drinkers at 3158 
Sinchwang Road. After shooting 
their victim the two gunmen calm
ly walked from the shop. Pinned 
on the dead man’s jacket was a 
note warnipg all other traitors 
that a similar fate would overtake 
them should they be detected.

Suns Siao Soon Ts came to 
Shanghai from Kompo some few 
years back. Like many of his 
fellow provincials, he took readily 
to crime and associated Jrimself 
with the loafer type of local re
sident. Wearying of constant fear 
of detection and the dread of 
police capture Sun decided to run 
with the huntsmen and offered his 
services to one of the best known 
of Chinese detectives in the 
Shanghai Municipal Police. His 
knowledge of the haunts of armed 
robbers and occasional informa 
tion he received regarding pend
ing crimes- made*, him a much 

(sought after individual Chinese 
police. For three years he led Ji 
double existence playing Mr* W

». m^r I

ouble role was too pre
carious to last any great length 
of time without detection and 
many of his robber associate^fce- 
came suspicious at the Repeated 
failure of their plans and the num
ber of arrests made when Sun was 
otherwise engaged elsewhere^ 
The/ Set a trap for Sun. He was 
taken into confidence regarding a 
certain robbery planned for <a 
particular night. Only three peo
ple knew of this robbery, onè%f 
them being Sun. As the othei 
two robbers anticipated, the news 
of the robbery reached police ears 
The robbery was never committee 
but Sun wâs the following nigh 
invited to partake of refreshmen 
at a small tea shop inCha^et S3 
hosts were the two robbers wn 
had planned the crime thé previ 
ous night.

After Seating themselves at 
table, a few brief sentences wer 
exchanged and several shots ran 
out in quick succession. Sun sMS 
to the floor riddled with bulletfl 
whilst other customers of the esfl 
tablishment rushed for the doorsl 

Calmly bending over the victim! 
one of the robbers pifined a note 
to the jacket^ pocketed his pistol 
and with his companion left the 
drop,
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• < Octobèr
' I . FW. 3. o. jf9’"', [q Z|

D.C. (Divisions)

October 10. 1940 » Flag».

Double tenth le a National Flag 
flying day. Question has been raised as 
to Police action if *ang Ching Wei Govern
ment flage are flown*

X hold the view that Police would 
take no action and informed Secretary and 
Commissioner General accordingly.

We will therefore) failing other 
orders, *• ®uch «*«• *****
voluntarily»

Commissioner of Police.

Divisional Officers) .»+4MD.D.Ô’s ) for n*cw,saïy atUeB

D.C.(Divisions)
IMPCMgD >Y 

«• ) •»*TOY Copies for information tot
D.C. (Crime)»D.C. (Special Branch)
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SPECIAL BRANCH, 8.M.P,

Oetober 8, 1940

October 10 Anniversary - National Pay

There is no indication that the local 

Chinese public bodies and/or organisations will 

hold any meetings or undertake any other form 

of activity in commemoration of this anniversary. 

National flags will be hoisted by the local 

Chinese community on the day in question which 

is one of the days set aside for the hoisting 

of the National flag. Chinese patriots, it 

is expected, will confine themselves to tho 

promotion of the *Thrift-saving Movement* and 

movement for the collection of Winter Garments. 

There is a possibility of local patriotic 

elements especially among women’s associations 

attempting to sell small national flags made 

of card board at 10 cents each in commemoration 

of the anniversary.

All schools will be closed and a number 

of large factories will observe this anniversary 

as a holiday.

Distribution
Commissioner
D.C. 
D.C.
D.C. 
D.C.
A.C.
>.0ve

Divisions) 
Crime)
A. & T.R.) 
Sped ala) 
Traffic)

D.D.O.s
Oi/o Districts 
Reserve Unit 
U.S. Maxine Corps 
Italian Marines 
french Police

i



SECRET & CONFIDENTIAL

DIVISIONAL MEMO. NO, 340

Divisional Officers*
D.D.O’s (for information)

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED

FOR REPUBLICAN DAY

SEARCHES?

OCTOBER 1QTH, 1940

1. Barricade Southern and Western Boundaries 

of the Settlement. (Transport for knife rests 

unnecessary as they are already in position).

2. All intersec-.ions will be barricaded with 

the exception of the following roads where 

barrier search parties, with Military support, 

will start to operate at 5.00 a.m., October 

10th.

S.V.C, SECTOR

1. The Bund/Avenue Edward VII 1

2. Saechuen Road/ ” •’

3. Honan Road/ ”

4. Fokien Road/ “ ”

5. Chekiang Road/ ” ’*

6. Yu Ya Ching Road/ ” ”

AMERICAN SECTOR

7. Mohawk Road/Avenue Edward VII

8. Yates Road/Avenue Foch

9. Seymour Road/ ’•

10. Wei-tai-wei Road/ ”

11. Penang Road/Settlement Boundary
12. Robison Rood/ ” ••

13. Ferry Read/1chang Road



MOBILE 
PATROLS:

SEARCH OF 
VEHICLES & 
PEDESTRIANS

ROADS & ' 
ALLEYWAYS

FORMER BRITISH SECTOR (POLICE ONLY)

14. Avenue Haig/Avenue Foch

15. Bubbling Well/Avenue Haig

16. Yu Yuen Road/St. Georges

17. Yu Yuen Road/Jessfield Road 

ITALIAN SECTOR

18. Avenue Road/Jessfield Road

19. Kiaochow Road/Sinza Road

20. Connaught Road./Yenping Road 

21. Kiaochow Road/Singapore Road

3, A.C. (Traffic) in conjunction with Divisional 

Officers wil? plan amendment or curtailment 

of public transport routes and notify the 

companies concerned,

4. Police mobile and foot patrols will operate 

on Outside Roads between the Western Boundary 

of the Settlement and the Railway line from 

5 a.m. October 10th.

5. All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be 

subject to search on suspicion only, but 

discretion will be used in regard to all 

nationals with extra-territorial rights, who 

will not be searched except in exceptional 

instances. Particular attention is to be 

paid to the searching of all bicycles, ricshas 

and empty ricshas, parcels with shop wrappers, 

vegetable baskets, and school boys* satchels.

6. All roads, alleyways and intersections with 

exception >f rhe main arteries before enumer

ated will be closed from Midnight, October 9/10.

These roads will again be opened as circumstances 

permit.
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SUSPECTS 7. Commencing from 6 p.m. October 6, internal 
AND BAD
CHARACTERS; Search Parties consisting of all.available

uniform officers and detectives will round up 

and detain in Stations all known suspects, 

loiterers, persons found in hotels, tea-shops, 

lodging houses, etc., who fail to give a satis

factory account to the Police of their presence 

in the Settlement. Suspects arrested will be 

released at the discretion of Divisional Officers.

SOOCHOW

9.

8 Strong patrols will be posted on all bridges 

that are open over the Soochow Creek, and 

special attention will be given to the search

ing of persons entering the Settlement by way 

of the Bund and Soochow Creek

The following bridges will be closed to all 

traffic

1. Markham Road

2. Woochien Road

3. Stone Bridge

4. Shanse Road

5. Kiangse Road

The S.V.C. and Defence Forces are posting guards 

on the following bridges and all vehicles proceed

ing over these bridges will be subject to inspect-

ion:-

1. Garden Bridge

2. Chapoo Road Bridge

3. Szechuen Road Bridge

4. Ichang Road Bridge

BRIDGES 
OPEN:

Fokien Road Bridge will be open for pedestrian

traffic only.

The following bridges will remain fully openz-

Honan Road Bridge

Chekiang Road Bridge



WESTERN

f
- 4 -

Yu Ya Ching Hoad Bridge ’

10. Special protection will be afforded to Japanese 
Mills and Japanese Mill Quarters in Tootoo Road 
and Gordon Road Districts, in conjunction with 
the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian Marines, 
D.O.”B" will make the detailed arrangements 
with the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian Marines.

11, The cooperation of the United States Marine 
Corps, the Royal Italian Marines, the S.V.C., 
and the French Polite, has been requested, and 
the maximum number of special patrols for 
internal security is being supplied by the 
Military and S.V.C.

12. Reserve Unit will stand by complete from 6.00 p.m. 
October 9th; 1 Unit at Louza and 1 Unit at 
Gordon Road for instant action when and where 
necessary.

13. The S.V.C. is supplying foot patrols from 5 a.m. 
October 10. as under
1. * Avenue Edward VII between S.V.C. Posts.
2. Nanking Hoad from the Bund to Yu Ya Ching Road.

14. The S.V.C. are supplying two mobile patrols for 
Foochow/Yu Ya Ching/Peking Roads from 5 a.m, 
to “Stand-Down" October 10.
Extensive cycle patrols will be used, and 
all bicycles at the Stations and the Stores 
will be requisitioned for this purpose.

16. Warning is being issued through the Japanese 
Authorities for Japanese residents to remain 
North of the Creek as far as possible during
the emergency period.

17. The S.M.P.(Specials) will be mobilised from 



5

6 p.m. October 9th« and posted to their regular 

Stations.

Officers in charge of Districts will make 

the necessary arrangements for the accommo

dation of the Specials in regard to meals, 

etc.

S.V.C, 18. The S.V C. will be i;0n Precaution** from

5 a.m, October 10th.

CURFEW: 19. Curfew will be strictly enforced on the

night October 9/10

STAND-DOWN: 20, Stand-Down will be ordered when thezsituation

warrants Transport for knife rests (if re

quired) will be arranged through headquarters 

when ’’Stand-Down" is ordered. D.O’s will

• inform D-C. (Divisions).

D.C. (Divisions)
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DISTRIBUTION

C.P.
D.C. (CRIME)
D.C. ([SPECIAL BRANCH)
S.D.C. (II)
D.C. ([CHINESE)
D.C. (HOR.BR.II)
D.C. (A. & T.R. )
D.C. (SIKHS)
D.C. (SPECIALS) (2)
A.C. (TRAFFIC) 
Stations Transport Office
Senior Detectives Liaison Officer (Legal DeJ)t)
Quartermaster Judicial Police
Reserve Unit C.C.R.
Training Depot Governor of Gaol

COPIES FOR INFORMATION OF :
Commandant, S.V.C.
H.B.M. Consul general
Senior British Naval Officer
O.C. U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 copy for American Consul 

General)
O.C. Royal Italian Marine Corps.
Commandant French Police (2)
Secretary S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman S.M.C.)



,z/ and ... D. I. Crawford
Made Vy- -■ ..................    Forwarded by.............................................

A quantity of handbills and paper slips of , 

a pro-Wang Ching Wei nature were surreptitiously dis

seminated while handbills and paper slips of an anti-

Japanese and anti-Wang Ching Wei nature also made their 

eppearance in the Settlement.

Throughout the day, the Chinese national flag 

was flown by a large number of local Chinese business 
concerns. The events of the day are detailed hereunderi- 

International Settlement

On the evening of October 9 and in the morning 

of October 10, copies of pamphlets and posters of an 

ant 1-Japanese nature and in support of the national 

Government (Chungking) were found at the following 

places t-

1. On the wall surrounding the American Marines 
Transport Company Barracks, Seymour Rd. 
and Sinza Road.

id. On walls and electric light poles on various 
roads in Binza District.

3. Corner of Hart «nd Bubbling Well Roads.

4. In the vicinity of the department stores on 
Hanking Road.

At about 12.05 a.m., October 10, a male Chinese 

was arrested in Sinza District in the act of pasting a 

National flag with a yellow pennant (Wang Ching Wei 

Government) on a public ricsha. He was subsequently 

cautioned and released.

At about 7.45 a.m. October 10, a handgrenade was 

found left concealed in a loaf of bread on the window of



F M 2 /- //<? No........... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT 

Date. .I9

Subject.......................   . . ...................................................................................................................................................................

Made by..........................................   b'orwarded^by*

the Central China Daily Hews, 303 Honan -Road. Two male 

Chinese suspects were arrested and are now under detention 

in Central police Station»

On the morning of Octooer 10, paper posters 

hearing slogans in support of Wang Cuing Wei’s peace 

movement, were found posteu on ouset of the China 

General Cmnibus Company. The potters purport to emanate 

from the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Dlrec-
¥ 

tion Committee»

Between 9.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m., October 10, s1 
three Chinese were arrested in Touza District for |

1
hawking Chinese national flags and metal badges with a 

flag for sale. They were released later the same day.

Cn the morning of October 10, slogans of an !

anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching Wei nature were found 

chalked om walls of buildings in Gordon, Bubbling «Veil 

Sinza and Pootoo Roads Districts»

Western District, 0.0.L.

»

Paper flags with pennant and posters bearing 

pro-Wang Ching Wei and Anti-comintern slogans were posted 

on tramoarc, trolleybuses, buses, electxic light poles 

and walls along the various thoroughfares in the Western 

District, O.C.L. These posters purport to have emanated 

from the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, 75 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

A "pai-lou* made of bamboo was erected outside 

the Shanghai Office of the ministry of Police, 76 Jessfield 

Road, bearing the Chinese characters» "Celebration of



■ <-XüL—2— pjle No...........
S 4OM 4° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.ip

Subject......... .

Made by... ..................     Forwa^ed by.............. ............................................ ...................... ............

the Double Tenth Anniversary”, and a "Blue-Sky-Red 

Ground" National Flag with a pennant inscribed with 

Chinese characters : “National Construction by means 

of Peace and exposition to Communism"» a similar 

•pai-lou* was erected outside the Shanghai Branch 

of the Social Movement Direction Committee, 75 Jessfield 

Road.

At 9 a.m., October 10, about 40 plain-clothes 

men were despatched by the Shanghai Branch of the 

Social Movement Direction Committee, for the purpose 

of pasting posters in the Western District, O.O.L.

A piece of white cloth bearing a slogan "Supper t 

the peace, anti-Communist and National Construction 

Policy" was hung across Jessfield Road in front of 

No. 15 Jessfield Road. It purports to have emanated 

from the Shanghai Nanking and Shanghai Hangchow-Ningpo 

Railway Employees Tangpu.
i 

Copies of a handbill entitled "Circular to

local Brethren issued by the Shanghai Special Kuomintang 

Headquarters were disseminated in the vicinity of 76 

Jessfield Road.

Nantao

Between 9 a.m. and 10.30 a.m», October 10, a 

meeting in celebration of the anniversary was held in 

the Nantao District Administrative Office, 50 Th So Ka, 

Boon Lai Rdad, Nantao, which was attended by some 150 

persons, and consisted of representatives of various 
| official organs in Nantao and some 80 primary schools



FM , File No............
w.wsïûnô SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date......... ..19

Subject.............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. . .............................. ..Fortvarde^ .................................................................-...... ..

students» Speeches of an anti-Ciiiang Kai-shek and 

pro-Japanese nature were delivered during the meeting»

Between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m., a similar meeting 

was also held in the office of the Shanghai Municipality 

General labour Union, Lane 247, 5, Chung xrwa Road, Mantao, 

which was attended by some 50 representatives of the 

• various workers’ unions.

A quantity of paper posters bearing pro-Wan 

Ching Wei and pro-Japanese slogans were seen posted 

on Chung Hwa Road, Nantao.

Copies of pamphlet containing an epistle to 

the local workers urging them to support the peace 

policy of Mr. ’«ang Ching Wei and purporting to have 

emanated from the Publicity Section of the Shanghai 

Municipality General L&uour Union, were disseminated 

in Nantao.

Specimens of handbills and paper slips are 

attached hereto.

J . □. I.

*
D. C. (Special Branch).

■1

i
■ .......................................................................... .......

. ■

* -

I II
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LIST Off PRO-WANG CHING WEI LITERATURE POUND ON OCTOBER 10, 1940 
ON THE OCCASION CP THE DOUBLE TENTH ANNIVERSARY.

" Type of literature Purported origin Brief contents pate & place of distribution

!• Posters Shanghai Branch of the 
Social Movement Direction 
Committee

Containing pro- 
Wng Ching ifei and 
pro-peace slogans.

Posted on buses, trams and trolley 
buses operating in the settlement 
and the Western District, on 
October 10.

2. Coloured paper 
slips

Anti-Communist Youth 
Corps

Containing slogans 
of an anti
communist and pro
Wang Ching Wei 
nature.

In the vicinity of the departmental 
stores on Nanking no ad on October 
10.

3. Coloured paper 
slips

Anti-Communist Youth 
Corps.

Containing a mani
festo issued by 
the corps urging 
Chinese brethren 
to support the 
cause of peace.

- ditto -

4. - do - - do - Urging the people 
to support Wang 
Ching Wei and his 
peace policy.

- do -

5. Coloured paper 
handbills

Publicity Section of 
the Shanghai Munici
pality Général Labour 
Union.

Containing an epistle Disseminated in ivantao, on 
addressed to the October 10.
local workers 
soliciting their support 
for the cause of peace.

6. Printed handbill Local Party Headquarters 
of the Chinese Kuomintang 
(Wng Ching Wei Party)

Urging local Chinese 
citizens to support 
Wang Ching Wei’s 
peace policy.

Disseminated in the Western
District, 0.0.L. on Oct., 10.



LIST OF ANTI-WaNG CHING '.'IE I LITERATURE FOUND ON OCTOBER 10, 1940 
ON THE OCCASION OF THIS DOUBLE TBNTH ANNIVERSARY

Type of literature

1. Hand-written paper 
slips

2. printed, handbill

3. Mimeographed handbill

4. Coloured papaer slips

Purported origin

Nil

Shanghai .ranch of the 
“San-min-chu-I Youth 
Corps"

Preparatory Committee 
of Chinese Revolutionary 
Youths Party Shanghai 
Headquarters

Brief contents

Anti-japanese and 
anti-Wang Ching Wei 
slogans

Containing an open 
letter urging its 
members not to be 
disheartened by the 
surrender of several 
responsible members 
of the Corps to the 
’V&ng Ching Wei party 
on August 24, 1940.

Advocating the 
continuation of the 
war of resistance.

Date & place of distribution

Posted on walls in various 
parts of the settlement, on 
October 10.

pasted on electric light 
standards in ainza District, 
on October 10.

pasted on electric light 
standards in binza and 
Bubbling Well Districts, 
on October 10.

Nil Containing slogans 
urging the people 
to support the war 
of reàlstance.

Disseminated in the vicinity 
of the department stores on 
Nanking and xu xa uhing Hoads 
on October 10.
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F 439 INST. 12-31
500-2 39 J

Repart «sent with 
Special Branch.

as

Where found i Time found |
____ TO Ya Ching

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
n eighbourhood).

i Chapping Pintrint*

pamphlets,

^HÀlBJ.migûLICE

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Departmental Stare*

Threw frea Sun on* a»af Garden*

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Date

Charged under what Section of CC. Code ?

101

pro not OUag Wei*

Kile

Kile

Signed.......
p* s»iv/... c.p. eft gf ;~

for C. I. etc. Uc.MNMk............. Station.



F. 439 INST. 12-31
1000-3-38 M1.C eaa/40

Report sent with.................. ............................. .
Special Branch.

Where found ' j 1Time found Date »’10~40.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

rooted on wrll» end electric 
poles on various roads In 
Slnza District*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. «»

How distributed ? 
(If known). As above*

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-jap«ne®« •*** M 
Antl-’?fing (JhiaK

Arrests or not, if so how many? »u-,____________________X-4

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

, iz; '

/ / /

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
[. r

Date. Station,

Signed 
Ie

for C, I. etc. i/c.....SMMb



F. 439 INST. 12-31,
J000-3-38 Mite. 631/40 Sinza

Report sent with...................................................... ....pCT}10fiU4X, handbills Hxxoracspttpoxx to
Special Branch.

Where found tesuseSrsTssR. Ti™ f”und 3.45p.m< Date 10/10/4C

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Amusement resort.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Scattered on the second floor

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed..

for C. I. etc. i/c.......... .Slftza ... ..Station.



F. 480 Inst. 12-31. 
1000-2-38. Ml«o. 311/40. P.R.

Report sent with___ _ .......................... .......
Special Branch.

Fandhryi pt rtWHOBSSlto

Where found Gordon - Pootoo RonIgTimefound 9*30 an Date 10,10.40.
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential,

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Pasted on a public iic.ha,

Nature of Document. 
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

celebrating noubl# t*»ntb Anniversary.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
as

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?



- ■4^2sL12--^ me0*673/40.

Report sent with.......................... -......  pamphlets, to

Special Branch. M w

Where found >•««*« R** » ** Time found JXlSgXSJ*** 10-10-40. 
Kwalrthaw ____*>wvyowe_________________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping district.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Department store.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Bve scattered en the street. " 
itour scattered froa a~RSuto N>1 
eanihuo S,M.0.T,i3.Ne. 15198.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Pre Chungking Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

z/

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?

Date.....1Q-10-4Q».
...............

0# D«I ♦ C« O« C^t* Be
for C. I. etc. ......... Station.



I

Mise. 629/40. Sinsa
oct. 10th. 40.

1.

/bating pfr ^ti-Cpmwnist Plage M public ricehas.
At 12.04a.m. 10-10-40, c.’.G. 764 brought to the 

statin a male Chinese named Yang Sih )» 38,
F/Clerk, 92 Yuen pong Road, whom he had arrested in _ 

t 
the act of parting Anti-commun!at Plage (as attached) , 
on the reaz of unattended public riushas, on Tatung 
Hoad near coocho'» Road.

The above named al mitted the offence stating -hat 
he had been ordered to do an by an official at 76 
Jesefield read (name unknown to him). Be stated that 

I he was not a are that he wae committing any off woe
/ against the las;.
। fe* I I The special Branch wore informed, and oplnionodt 

that, as they did not wish to make any more enquiries 
than those made at this Station, he should bo treated 

p aa an ordinary suspect.
‘ / He was finger printed and a negative result received

T^7//p fro® linger Print Bureau.
/ He was detained under curfew regulations till 5a.m.

10-10-40 and released, 
copy to Special Branch.

DOt. I/o D.3. 60

D.D.O. •»*. /Tsao.



439 INST.hg-3!

ftlS c

4 
Report sent with.....................................................

Special Branch.

fosters 
............ -pamphlets, handbills" <Tr-nawspapa«fe to

Where found On J.G. Omnibus. Time found 5*^0 a •hi» Date L0/10/40*

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Joimuught lioud.
-Doubtful neighbourhood.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. At -z.G.O. coy's Depot.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Stuck oxa to buses •

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) J?i‘o wng Ching rjei.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil. x

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

( z—ff 7C 
- • z 4. > k '

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code ?
—~1---------—--------------

Date.....



. RSEGtSTRŸlôS^O
NGHAI BJWAL POLICE

Pro wang Ching xak postera demoved from c.g» omnibuses

D.S. Muir NO. 161. Officer i/o.

air»
At b.40 aju on 10/10/40, C.P.S* 1767 brought 

to the station 4 posters which he had removed from 
the aides of a c,G« omnibus on connaught doad.

Enquiries reveal that when the buses were 
leaving the conqpany’s premises about 30 male Chinese 
stopped eaah bus and stuck on these posters*

The posters read»-
(1) "celebrate the National Anniversary, fulfil 

the will of the country started hy our national pother.
The Shanghai Branch Union of the social Guiding 
committee. (0t 1

(2) "Anti communism for peace will prosper 1»
Chins, The Shanghai Branch union of the social Guiding 
Committee."

(3) "Get rid at people’s misery by devotion to
establishing social welfare. The shanghai Branch union 
of the social Guiding Committee."

D.D»0."B" Div. information.
D»C. 8p. Br

TBT/
I am, Sir,



MUq. 400/40.

Gordon Road
October 9* 40*

Anti Japanese Slogans painted on Barrack wall of U.8*M.Corps.

0.8. MUr No .141.
Officer 1/c.

Sir,
At 8.30 p^a. on 9/10/40, D.S. MUir observed 

several characters painted on the corrugated Iron 
which surrounds the U.S.M.Corps Transport section 
cm StBnsour Road and also painted on walls of houses 
opposite the above barracks.

investigation by 0«D«8. 48 learned that the 
characters were»- 7® M 0 %)
-i 4$ yt f
"Uphold General seine Chiang and resist to the onde* 
"long live The Throe people*s principles ."•By resisting
we can win and successful!/ eave the country.""Long 
live The Republic of china.”

XnqulrieB in the vicinity failed to obtain any 
Information as to the identity of the writer/»»

Ths characters which were painted ms by the use 
of Chinese ink wore made illegible on W wailS ef the 
houses whilst the u»S«M.C. sentry was informed of the 
writings on the property of the u»8.M«aorps»

X sa, Sir,

'gen. Dot.T/^ 
P4>»o."B” Mr» 
p»c» *»• ir. 
GW tO VetaHàC»

Tours obediently,



AïTOPt o* rus.

T>. Turner.

At 9.4C si. !.j, y_ .. ,L r , r . j^. .-e ^he

station u n*1c Clb'inoBe,,l'rt,|llz yrU Hygu(^?^['cJ ) 27»Zsushing 
Vhfcv.iar,rv’•■•.’...■• e,..\’.t >:1 ha »r’«Ht®5 on Nanking

xK»a.i nés».* -‘ Ci. u- .;■.>■; ••■ pug?assise of fc quantity
ut CLxU e^u j. g»,j c->v.;rt,^!nût fiage and badges winch

/ . ' , 
a e ..a a b a1 * !•< a •

;.t ■>■• --.2C îri... ic,w*v..,;G yn^pt.Bowman and C.P.C.
2.3^3 broug/t to thv 't.-t^ou c.u xa-1® Chiuasa.Woag Ah 

i(f) ' y.'iu.xUuKpu, yn-î./u^-,residing ?.C. «nd ging
An Sïi n (1 " ) 2 4 » ~ u n <.- < ?a u g, c/nawk or, r of id in g F. C.

/ ♦«nom tney arr-r.t m jTi ^aoKing ?;oad near the Kin wo KM
in th»-; ”ct oT «ei > inif Chu.ans National Government fl»g®
•^ad tndgo?..

The ’;hi\vî v»'1.’’ headed over to the
specr-1 Bh'noh (^.1) f .-.■? -u®-t.. mwg but ae nothing 
of « puivtitwi a*t »i? orou^ht to liirht in connection 

with their sales, . e--.» -."uid to the Station for 

dispos*? I»
At 1.50 ->. ■■. io-’O-4" ”."-0.624 brought to the 

- j, ïst%ti *n p t/iai » Chine^o ’’■onz cb.-.ug <■ ) 20,
Tsuugjc,e«e>*A«v Ker,ra3id.u;g ? Foochow Road who was 
found soi'ing Chinese Notional Govennii.->nt flags and

ldÜanAÀ*JL 

D.S. 96.

badges on Chekiong Road near Avenue ‘Bd.V’Il»

O The foux* aiTe«ted men were detained at the station
until « p»b>« oren date»wnen they wero released on

^•O.»Aw 
* Dir,

Cv .. .

instructions of thÀ s.O.’A’*. The property of the men» 

has been detained'*nd they have boon instructed to 

attWded the Station on the morning of n-10-40 when it
- mill toe returned to tto«|M> 
mV .. ....... ..



Mise.Ho.670/40. Bubbling Well 
10th. October 40.

AÎTTI-JA?ANR«S SLOGAHS FOÜHD CH ' . IKK) 
V/ALLiS H, Bimj.IXG WF,LL DISffiICT.

Maan3»»3wfs*es«saitaasa«saaa3i:K3a

At 10 p.m. 9-10-40, P.-J.S.835 reported that at
Seymour - S in sa Roads; slnze. - Ferry Roads; and 3 in sa 
- Hart Roods, the following slogans were chalked on 
walls:

^Success to national Construction and resistance 
to J&.Aii;. Lung live San Min Chee Kyi. Wipe out 
Wang Ching Wei."*
At 7.25 a.ra. 10-10-40, C.P.O.s 207, 1994 reported 

that the following sloganX was chalked on a wall on 
Weihaiwei Road near Avenue Foch:-

*Suppox-t Chiang 'flat Shek. Down with Japan." 
All slogans washed off by station coolie.



I

Miso.Ho. 673/40. B’Well
October 10th.» 40.

1.

Anti~Jhpaneae and An ti-'Shng-Shing-Wei slogans 
found on walls In Bubbling Well District.
XS8C«S83SS8S£SSSSSasaSSS3SSSSS«£S38SSSSS£rsZS

At 17a.m. 10/30/40, F.?.S.s64b - 765 reported
i the following Anti-J-tv anese and An tl-7'ang-Ching-Wei 

slogans on the ".alls of Avenue, Seymour, Hart, Foch, 
Hardoon, Sinza, 7-ïedhure t and Gordon Roads;-

(1) Fight and resist to the end, down 
with Japan, down with traitors.

(P) Doivn with Japan, long live the 
peoples three principles.

(3) Oppose peace in selling the country.S ...(4) Down with Wang Ching tei, the traitor. 
Resistance must win.

(5) Join together to reelst Japan, those 
who have money give money and those who 
have vigour give vigour.

(6) Don’t forget nation’s humiliation when 
celebrating the anniversary.

the above slogans which were written on the walls 
with chalk had been washed off by the station coolie.Ô

Forward for information
^^0

Sen. DeiJ jt/c.llz 
fv

D. S. I. ' '

D.D.O.



F. 439 INST. 13-31. 
500-10-37

Liis3C . 484/40.

j 15
Report sent with...................................................

Special Branch.
°1’ ucwspapers to

Where found On (aonue
IlJ.b 16. 19 A 211. Time found 4.40m . Date 10/10/40

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

LLu Hiciwi a toad ixenr 
pusseiJjc

3oochow Creek.
y ü •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

The U.T.li. Ifo.9 Mill.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

b&ruck or i to trocars.

Nature of Document 
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Aati-ja-pnneae and
Cuing '<©!• ___

Anti-
----- Hr-----

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil •
\ J

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

1 / **
/ /

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -
1 1 0

October 10th, 1940.
Date..................................................



| Tk* •*. iwowWr'* •
N..J,............. |

^i <4^éWw"lÔ7'/ ”"2^
*° Anti-japanese Slogans painted on Balls of varfbttl MfUMTh TO»» 
Road Ma* Wtautgt Beat and ginaa, s«0F»our Road* oornert Also Ahti- 
Japangso a AMi»Vang Ching vai Posters Removed from Route was* Id* 
19 and 21 TT«m-Oara.

D.P.S.79& Matsushita.
Offleer I/o.

Sir»
At 11.20 a«m. on 10/10/40» 8.1. R«dcava observed 

several Ahti-japanese and Anti*wang Ching vei slogans 
written down In Chinese characters with Chinese Ink 
on walls of various foreign and. Chinese houses on 
Sinaa Road near xedhurst Road and Sinsa, Seymour Roads 
oorner.

investigations toy 242 and the undersigned
learned that the slogans had apparently been written 
down hr a solo person with a hair-pencil and Chinese 
black ink» the meaning of which were as follows» -

1. " Drive out our euasy." (1^ /-^/^^*).

2. •Rather be a bit of broken Jade than a Asie 
Ul«.« 4 i-^'f *A>£).

3. •long live The Three people's principles."

4. •concentrate our will and power. )•
0. "By resisting we can surely win and successfully 

save our country, '/ “X 7\ )•
d. “Chinese win win in the end."( ® ^4^^.
7. "country above an things.^ ( ® *1 1 B - ). 
a. "gation above ali things•" ( B -I' ).
9. "Military Affair la the first."( ).
10. •Me^Mreo people's principles saves* our 

Country." (H ® à ^,).
11. •Sappy Anniversary of china.»(^ ® 4 ). 

U. -BiUmM W< :i <î_. ).
13. "Uphold. Generalissimo Chiang.•

I



Mise 484/40

-2-

14. "Uphold our Loader and resist to the end."
(éfff ijjh* 

2fforts wore made isy detectives to glean any 
useful information loading to arrest of a peraox/s 
responsible for this case but without success.

The ^slogans mentioned above were immediately^ 
erased with water otherwise scratched off by a 
Station coolie.

At 4.40 p.m. same date, P.P.8. 82S K.8n*uki 
brought to the Station 16 sheets of Anti•Japanese and 
Antwang chlng m posters which he had removed from 
tho sides of Route ses» Id, if and 21 tram»oars 
proceeding on Markham Road near tho Sooohow croak.

Inquiries ty C.D.C. 242 and tho undersigned 
revealed that these posters might have bean posted 
by some passengers of the tram~oars, certain tra*h»oar 
driver and conductors were questioned re the pastors 
when they stated that their oar was^ln any way stepped 
by doubtful character* nor molested.

Tho poster* ronde 
1* -Down will legate* «Down with Vang rebel.-

8. -Down with X I." "Uphold china." w > 
a. -Down with tax« rebel who ha* man** face and

heart of boast."
4."lho*o who have money offer money and those 

who have strength offer strength to help tho 
soldiers in front." $ />

ï



Miso 484/40

5. A 6. 3£û8 as 1.0.4.
7. "Down with Yang and uphold China."
8. "Vang has wolf*a heart and dog's lungs."

9. "Resist to the end and bleed the last drop 
of oar blood.” À

10. "Down with Vang." (Jj fr) >ij^r).
11» « Down with dwraf and vang rebel.” )•
12. "Chinese male and female will never be subdued 

even dead." ( 'f ®
13. "Dom with japan and bleed the last drop of 

our blood.” fê'j ^4 :*V1R
14. "Uphold Chiang and' Down with Vang."
lb. "Down with the Hew Government and Vang.”

Posters forwarded to Special Branch for information,

I an, Sir, 
Yours obediently,

D.P.S. 795,

D.D.0."B" DiV

D«C« Bp. Dr 

/PAC.

J

I
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Chiang Repeal 
Chk^Never ' 
i|r Surrender 
i 7 *f United Press)
{ CHUNGKING, Oct. 9.—Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek today issued 
}a message to the Chinese nation on 

of the October 10 national 
|feà&A in which he declared that 
®hina would never recognize 
Japan’s “new opder in East Asia?* 
I Gen. Chiang added that the “new 
order” would be impossible to 

(establish so^ long as there was 
Chinese opposition. ■

“China’s determination W last,” 
said the Generalissimô, “and her 
resolution not to submit to force, f 
will dash Japan's fond hopes of; 
quickly concluding the campaign in 
China by enlisting the aid' of Ger- : 
many and Italy. ■%

China In Firm Position
“China will never recognize the 

so-called *new order in East Asia* 
or the 'new order in Greater East 
Asia.' - Any country recognizing 
Japanese leadership in East Asia 
will at some later date regret such 
action. Any agreement concluded 
with Japan which affects the Orient 
and is opposed by the Chinese will 
be a mere scrap of paper.

“Japan is taking advantage of the 
British and French positions to ex
pend the scope of the ‘new order* 
into a ‘new order in Greater East 
Asia’ to facilitate her southward 
expansion. The Chinese nation is 
fully prepared to do everything In 
its power to frustrate Japan's at- 
tempt to enslave the Qm both 
as a matter of self-defense and for 
the purpose of national reconstruct

■ ^same 4sfaij 
declared: “Japan’s 

ambitions to conquer China first, 
and then to occupy the entire 
Orient and proclaim her hegemony 
over the Pacific will be followed by 
unrestrained world aggression.

“The so-called 'new order in 
Greater East Asia* means the sub
mission of all Pacific countries to 
the policy of territorial aggrandize
ment and their acknowledgement of 
Japan’s overlordship In Asia.

“But China is the most ancient 
and the largest country in thé 
Orient. Without her there would 

’ 'be no Orient. It is precisely be
cause of this that China will not 
shirk thé responsibility of being in 
the vanguard of a stabilized 
Oriental order.” „ - ,

.. - ■- - ‘ ■

Outlook To Advantage
Concerning china’s outlook* Gen. 

Chiang stated: k “I once said that 
Up’ matter how the international 
situation changes, it will work to 
the. advantage of our war of resis- 

l tance. This is because we -, haVe 
consistently ,t taVen, a , self-reliant,

: self-str^ngthtmng stand Tinr otfr 
strug^ - -—

It^ncc to China and simultaneous 
[pressure against Japan bespeak tne 
soundness of my prediction; How
ever, its. greatest signiflcande. fies 
in the fact that the international 

.situation is daily approaching the 
same ground upon winch the objédt. 

fof our resistance stands.”

A In conclusion the General said: 
“We must firstly uriify our will, 
fortify , our strength and p estafohsh 
our political foundations ’soupdly; 
secondly; we must, develop industrial] 
enterprise», increase production and' 
intensify < research and creative^ 
efforts so .as to lay the base ofa 
sound» Independent economy; 
thirdly, we must continue our 
efforts to build a strong army, im
prove dur armaments and develop 
our communications for the nation^ - r* • 4 >' ■ r

C.C-T 1 0 ‘MO
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Chiang Kai-shek Repeats 
Resolve To Fight On

Makes Address To Chinese Army And People On 
Occasion Of Double Tenth; Foreign Help 
' Increasing; No Far Eastern Slavery

(Reuter) <
CHUNGKING, Oct. 9.—China’s de

termination to oppose, “to the end,! 
Japan’s attempt to conquer East. 
Asia and Japan’s so-called new: 
order in East Asia/’ was expressed Î 
by Generalissimo Chiang Kâi-shek ; 
in a lengthy statement addressed to' 
the Chinese Army and people on 
the occasion of the Double Tenth i 
anniversary.

“Whoever to-day recognises- 
Japan’s leadership in the so-called | 
new order in East Asia/’ declared 
General Chiang, “will regret their 
action, while any treaty concluded 
with Japan concerning East Asia and 
opposed by China will remain a 
mere scrap of paper.”

Referring to international develop
ments, he said that recently friend
ly Powers had been increasing as
sistance to China and at the same 
time increasing pressure against 
Japan.

International developments, he 
continued, indicated that “we are f 
approaching closer daily the goal 
of our war of resistance/* I

! i
Martyrs Of 1911 I K

After pointing put the heroic 
sacrifices made by early revolution
aries in 1911, which finally resulted 
in the establishment of the Chinese 
Republic, and recalling the strug
gle made by Soviet Russia and 
Turkey for4' national independence 
under overwhelming obstacles, the 
Chinese Generalissimo appealed to 
the nation to fight for independence 
and freedom with thé same heroism 
as the early revolutionaries.^

Declaring that Japan’s policy was 
the conquest of China and slavery 
of the Far East, General Chiang 
said the Manchurian invasion and 
the Lukcuchiao incident were mere
ly steps in Japan’s programme of 
the complete conquest of China.

But, he pointed out, “Japan’s am
bition does not end with the con
quest of China. The so-called. new 
order in East Asia only represents 
Japan’s hope that all Pacific na
tions and peoples will surrender to 
Japanese aggression and permit

I Japan to become master of Asia and
j the Pacific.”

He added; “I can definitely State 
! that if China’s resistance contlhues, 
Japan’s hope to make usé of the 
tripartite alliance will be completely 
frustrated.”



1



CONFIDENTIAL —j ——Fjle ..
SHANGHAI POLICE s. 'u.'re.G.w .

-ai'■ ■■—■■■ 1 .......................... ■mi ........J ■ ;:S S. Station,
REPORT Jb - /- <^Z .

's : i9 si

Subject tin full}- ^Soyiet_^?.r^-t.jLle i. fflegt

Made by. D.S. Tcheremshansky. Forwarded by

Sir, ____________  |IInformation has been received, to t>e effect that i
from January 15, 1931 the Shipping Department of local office I 

_ of the,...C*E*^‘ t,ok *ver the,,-*g;e»c^ Savi<t.M^cantile _ J
Fleet. This Agency was formerly held by Moller & Co., Rooms | 
200-206 Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building. I

The charter of ships will be made through^ 1 f
s’zeciluen Read* J

Co., 8 French Bund (Justesen M.L.), (3) Moller & Co*, 12 The t 
—.... -... \. . . '. ~.  .- . - IBund and (4) Wallem & Co*,^ 34 Canton Road. j
■— - ■ , - - - i ........ ...... ....—..... -

At the end of this month the S.S. ^Bestik" (owners
Th. K. Eineesen>JQAXe.a.Hojrway) will be despatched to !
Vladivostok by the CJEJR. Shipping Dept._ |



V “

i THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1931

V r NOTICE
FpHE gênerai public is hereby 

notified, that at the end of this 
month the Freight and Transport 
Bureau of USSR will accept cargoes 
for Vladivostok and North Man.

ger service forçthis Pott.
“r or ail particulars and inquiries 

please apply* as per ^following ad
dress: Commercial Agency Chinesei 
Eastern Railway» 3 Canton Road. 
Tel. 14043, 17132. . 1584 I



Form Not 2 
G. 5000-^9

s>
0

..........  Rite Nc>—^..—
SHAN<|>H«oNMB£W*iALpo4l(f^l*ll6»Af MUNICIPAL Ml.

PbWR
.8.»......W

Subject (in full)___ Pi_§mlaaaX-df-Kepreaenfe^
Soviet Mercantile..Fleet......... ................... ................ ........ ................

Made Z>y-J2^Q...QEs.immiko.ff.. Forwarded by ..., I.

Sometime ago the local representative of the Soviet 

Mercnntile Fleet Comrade I^ptfeld..received an order from

the Head Off ice of the f1e e t t Moscow to hand over all

matters appertaining to the fleet to the Robert Moller____

___ & Company, ^3 Avenue Edward VII, and to proceed to U.S.S.R

___Comrade Rotfeld accordingly handed over his office to the

said company but refused to return to U.S.S.R. and in 

consequence vzas dismissed

D. S.

A/D. C. I.



Form No. 2.
G. 2000-8-29

Fil# N&

r
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.rfj|4||6m| œP,

REPORT
CT w*

Subject (infull).__Office of Soviet Mercantile Fleet in Shanghai

Made by D.S. Ovsiannikoff Forwarded by

Sir,____________ . ____  ____ __________ ____
Mr. Rotfeld. the local representative of the Soviet 

Mercantile Fleet, 71 JBzechuen Read, since November 1, 1929 
has been working in conjunction with Messrs Moller & Co., 

33 Avenue Edward VII recently appointed agents for the

Soviet Mercantile Fleet.

_ Mr. Sharsky, Polish citizen, who was formerly a 
captain on one of Messrs Moller*s steamer, has been

appointed $o assist Mr. Rotfeld.



: •i’SEIPAL POUr 
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File NaForm No. 2
G. 2000-8-29 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

REPORT

■"S'WAI F?’ polkt- 
FcrÇ'i^h^Seâfàotâsfâtion, 

M.:.. C. /,✓. .
! Z^c.Qfit;db.er.ja2j_.r rp 2! •

Subject (in full)___Soviet Shipping Ag.en.cy.-..T3g5in.s..f..erred.toi. ..MesjinL-Jfe^^

Made éy__luSL»_Maklaexslqt^- Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached,» inquiries show 

that the AnslQ-^hls^ SMPdIM Coy* 8 French Bund, who 
have acted as shipping agents for the Soviet Mercantile 

Fleet since December 1927, will transfer the agency on 
November 1, 1929 to Moller,, &CoThe transfer according 
to Mr. L. Justesen, manager of the Anglo-Danish Shipping

Coy, is due to the amount of trouble experienced with 

The shipping trade between Shanghai and Vladivostock 

is practically nil at present and the only known departure 
for the last named port is the *Commandant Henri Riviere*

_________ Most of Moller & Co.rs ships are at present in 

the fish trade and plying in the Ohotsk Sea between___

Kamchatka» Saha1in Island and Vladiyostook.Others______
__ply between Vladivostock and Black Sea ports transporting 

salt for use by the fisheries in Ohotsk.

the Customs and Chinese Authorities in handling vessels 
of the Soviet Mercantile Fleet.

sailing on October 24, with a cargo of 3,000 tons of tea 
from the former Centrosojus.

- -

It is also reported that Moller & Co. have chartered 
some vessels for service with the Soviet Mercantile Fleet 
from local Chinese shipping companies

A/D. C. I



URGENT



THE NORTH-CHINA
DAILY .NEWS. TUESDAY. OCTOBER

PRELIMllUW NO$ibE 1

■ rnHE UNDE'raBpfe^^F’t»^ I
’ over the fulragency aàl^groi' 1

of all the Shipping and 1M^^ I 
terests of the Soviet MeWglpie- ! 
Fleet of Vladivostock, as frgm'ls|! 
November, 1929. ?

Freight quotations to and from
Vladivostock can be had from the 
undersigned ' by application on and 
after 1st Nbvember, 1929.

MOLLER & CO. 
5800 

_________ *4.-

^POLITICAL BRANCH^ 

(FOREIGN SECTION)

^DATE



i
1 ’>

U-441.

September 23» 29.

My dear Garstin, 

With reference to your letter 

dated September 13» 1929» and in continuation of 

my letter No. D-441, dated August 22» 1929» on 

the subject of the "Moller'* vessels, I forward 

herewith a further report on the matter but 

regret that I am unable to obtain direct proof.

fours sincerely,

(ri) JL 0. SPRINGFIELD

0*7» Garetin» Esq., 
H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai* z

■ ■ - •. ■ '■ ■ ' ■ ■ '■ . ■ 1



Form No» 2. 
G. 2000-8-29

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Foreign.. 3ss,^i.orStation,
REPORT

Da/r£epteEiber.. 2.1.»..19 29

and.. "Minnie Moller."

Forwarded by

------ ----- ly ..infariiirjats.,___eert.a.in,,Qua.toins officers who formerly________ 

served at Amo?/ end have had personal experience watching_

_y esseIs engaged in druj^_traffieking, confirm their assertions 

regarding the port of Keelung being a distributing centre for 

narcotics. which arrive^ there in tons»

Vot _sp_ecific reasons they have requested me not jto__ 

disclose 11 ;ci r narres__as_ they_are still in _ the__ sirvice of the

.Qhinese_ O^oyernment. __________ . .. _________ ___

They a^ain assert that a system. exists between the__________

__Ç¥.s^.9î?s_authoritie s_. a t_ Keelung and persons engaged in drug- 

__ trafficking I whereby a vessel can clear for .a port to which 

it never intends to proceed. Vessels have been ’novm to clear 

from Keelung for Vladivostok v/ith drug’s and have never gone

1 to that port, but have been seen on the China coast at e time 

_when, according to schedule, they, should have been ,a thousand_______

miles away. In a similiar manner, steamers are also ole?red 

for Hongkong and never touch in at that port. . _______ ________

____ 1______ They further r.ep.ort that they have seen. Japanese 

vessels unload drugs at. out-of-the-way places below Foochow 

in the Haitan straits, at which other vessels never .call. 

They have pers on? lly chased su ch steamers and, in 

one particular case, at least, 100 cases of driigs were thrown _

overboard and were the cause of fights amon--st the fishermen ___

for months.____________ J_________________ _______ 

 One of ray informants remarked that during the -cast. 

\ twnjyears, not one seizure of arms, propaganda or opium has ... ,.

been made in vessels arriving in thijs_,port from,VladivoatocF._______

i



POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Memorandum,

w'W’V

' To

Memorandum,
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai, 192
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•.... I. D. REGISTRY

Extract fro1' Police Jourrol, . tra ^.t-tl.eT^ax-U-

cis ted July 1 c,

I Inf orna, ti cn ’''■•s br-or; r'-na'iv":; that the following ships
i
1 have been chartered to the tcvh't merchant Fleet:-
i '■ ■ • - - < .

I s .0 . Connandert H^nri Riviere., innie holler.
.Ï ~ - x. - -

; r.r.. Shanghai, s.s. Farcy ,?olier. :-e;> ric/’oiler»
Ss
/ s.3. brie foller. c' . . ev/err' Fob. "... /rice. s.e. ring Hao. 

( ’ ■- X-.--

J>. £>.



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

SHANGHAI.

18th September, 1929

CONFIDENTIAL.

My dear Martin,

Your letter No.D 441 of 22nd August 

addressed to Jamieson,regarding the calls 

of the '’Moller” vessels at Keelung.

We sent confidentially, to the British 

Consul at Tamsui in Formosa, an extract from 

the Police Report enclosed in your letter, 

namely to the end of the sixth paragraph.

The Consul, Mr.Paton, has now replied 

thanking us for the information contained, and 

inquiring whether the Municipal Police have any 

definite information to substantiate paragraphs 

5, 4 and 5 of the Report, especially the statement 

that opium, etc., is received at the port of 

Keelung in ’’tons”. He says that such info mat ion 

would be of great assistance to him in taking 

action in connection with this matter.

If it is possible to supply any more 

Captain R.M.J.Martin, /definite
Commissioner of Police, 

SHANGHAI.



2.

definite information of the kind required I 

should be glad if you would do so, so that I 

may pass it on to our Consul at Tamsui.

Yours sincerely



- - - - - - - - - - - - J 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

■SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
' August ;

No. I. o. D..^ 
f. 1

1 I ", ■

S.S. "Nancy Moller" and "Minnie Moller." L. ......................./ '

Certain local Customs officials, consular employees and 

various shipping concerns, who have been approached privately 

on the matter of the Moller steamers, unanimously report that 

for some long time these steamers have been suspected of being 

engaged in the opium and narcotics traffic.

The movements of the s.s. "Nancy Moller" and "Minnie Moller" 

serve to prove the suspicion. They were not however under charter 

to the Soviet Mercantile Fleet at the dates given in the attached 

letter of H.B.M. consulate.

Keelung is known to be the distributing centre for all manner 

of narcotics such as opium, morphia, cocaine, etc., which are 

received into this port in tons.

There exists a kind of understanding between the Japanese 

Customs and certain shipping concerns, which call at Keelung, 

purchase the drugs and dispose of them at places along the S

China coast.

It is customary for a steamer to put in at Keelung obtain the 

drugs without even loading or unloading cargo, then clear for 

Hongkong, where the same performance is repeated, and some ten 

days later call in at Amoy and dispose of the drugs.

The Moller Company never employ engineers, mate or captain 

who are members of the Engineers or China coast officers guilds, 

but pick up nondescript individuals who serve on the understanding 

that they may "supplement* their salary.

The s.s. "Kwangfoh" was fitted up with cabins and captain 

Warrild was allowed a free hand as to their disposal to supplement 

his salary. In November 1927, Capt. F.A.Bens, employed by Moller 

& Co. held up the s.s. "Saitan" chartered by Mollèr & Co. in lieu 

of his- Bena’s claim against Tsang Yin- the owner.

It appears to be generally understood that the capital of 

Messrs Moller A^Co. is chiefly Chinese and put up by that 

company’s compradores.

1
.....................    ........  x._'.____ _



sasats ( 2 ) ==-==

Eric Moller, the manager of the Moller Company, is a British 

subject* He has two brothers one of vzhom is alleged to be a 

Norwegian and the other a German. His father- Mils Moller, was 

a Swede. It is reported on very reliable authority that Eric 

Moller senior maintains a Russian paramour for whom he fitted* 

out the premises at 410 Avenue Joffre as a boarding house and 

pays her a very substantial monthly sum of money.



August 22, 1929»

8.8. "Nancy Holler" and "Minnie Moller. "

I
Certain local Cubtoms officials, consular employees and 

various shipping concerns, who have been approached privately 

on the natter of the Moller steamers, unanimously report that 

for some long time these steamers have been suspected of being 

engaged in the opium and narcotics traffic.

The movements of the s.s. "Nancy Moller" end "Minnie Moller" 

serve to prove the suspicion. They were not however under charter 

to the Soviet Mercantile Fleet at the dates given in the attached 

letter of H.B.M. consulate.

K'.elung is known to be the distributing centre for all manner 

of narcotics such as opium, morphia, cocaine, etc., which are 

received into this port in tons.

There exists a kind of understanding between the Japanese 

Customs end certain shipping concerns, which call at Keelung, 

purchase the drugs and dispose of them at places along the 

China coast.

It is customary for a steamer to put in at Keelung obtain the 

drugs without even loading or unloading cargo, then clear for 

Hongkong, where the same perform noe is repeated, and some ten 

days later call in at Amoy and dispose of the drugs.

The Moller Company never employ engineers, mate or captain 

who are members of the Engineers or China coast officers guilds, 

but pick up nondescript individuals who serve on the understanding 

that they may "supplement" their salary.

The s.s. "Kwangfoh" was fitted up with cabins and captain 

Warrild was allowed a free hand ns to thedr disposal to supplement 

his salary. In November 1927, Capt. F.A.Bens, employed by Moller 

& Co. held up the s.s. "Saitan" chartered by MollOr & Co. in lieu 

of Mu- Benz*s claim against Tsang Yin- the owner.

It appears to be generally understood that the capital of 
Messrs Moller & Co. is chiefly Chinese and put up by that 
company’s coanpradores.



ssaoa ( 2 ) atasa«s

Er io Moller» the manager of the Moller Company» is a British 

subject. He has two brothers one of whom is alleged to be a 

Norwegian and the other a German. His father- Nils Moller, was 

a Swede. It is reported on very reliable authority that Er io 

Moller senior maintains a Russian paramour for whom he fitted., 

out the premises at 410 Avenue J'offre os a boarding house and 

pays her a very substantial monthly oun of money.



)

With

His Britannic Majesty's Consul-GeneraVs 

Go mp limen ts.



0. UAt/

August 22 29.

Confidential >

My dear Jamieson,

With reference to your letter of August 10 on 
tiio subject of the ^mewhat mysterious movements of the 
s«s* *Hancy Holler* and "Minnie Moller*, I forward herewith 
a police report on the subject, together with our complete 
file which may be of interest to you* You will notice 
that 01» of Eric Moller’s ships was in trouble early in 
1934 over a shipment of heroin» no doubt you have records 
of this incident at the Consulate. Kindly return file in 
due course.

Yours sincerely.

E. G, Jamieson, Esq., C.B.E.,
H. B. M. Consulate-General,

SHANGHAI.



Form No. 2
G. 20000-1-23

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I

REPORT

"Shanghai ph’ ?

C. I. D. REGISTRY

Date. . /;.
Date\ August 22» ,19 29,

Subject (in full)....... S.S,"Nancy Moller" and. "Minnie Moller»*

Made by Te^rp» '91. Ass’t J.A.Cook. Forwarded by ..I .

~ li

Certain local Customs officials, consular employees and. 
various shipping concerns, who have been approached, privately 
on the matter of the Moller steamers» unanimously report that_____ j

for some long time these steamers have been suspected of being i.
engaged in the opium and narcotics traffic»

The movements of the s.s» "Nancy Moller" and "Minnie Moller" 
serve to prove the suspicion. They were not however under charter^ 
..... ----------------- ----------- - — . - — .... ................—------------------ ------1
to the Soviet Mercantile Fleet at the dates given'in the attached

letter of H.B.M. consulate»
■— - - - — - • - - • - - - —-------------------------  --  --------------------------------------- - v

Keelung is known to be the distributing centre for all manneri 

of narcotics such as opium, morphia, cocaine etc., which are______
received into this port in tons.

There exists a kind of understanding between the Japanese 

Customs and certain shipping concerns, which cajl at Keelung, ■ 

purchase the drugs and dispose of them at places along the

China coast. ’. ----- .

It is customary for a steamer to put in at Keelung obtain___ <
k 

the_drugs without even loading or unloading cargo, then clear 

for Hongkong, where the same performance is repeated, and some __
ten days later call in at Amoy and dispose of the drugs.

The Moller Company never employ engineers, mate or captain 

who are member of the Engineers or China coast officers guilds, 

but pick up nondescript individuals who serve on the understanding --------- i . - - 
that they may "supplement" their salary. ,r

--------- -- ........... |
The s.s. "Kwangfoh" was fitted up with cabins and captain # 

Warrild was allowed a free hand as to their disposal to supplement 

his salary. In November 4-927, Capt. F.A.Benz, employed by Moller f. 

& Co. held up the s.s. "Saitan" chartered by Moller & Co. in lieu Î 

of his-Beng*s claim against Tsang Yin- the owner.



Form Na_2 pne
G. 20000-1-23 .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7

Station,
REPORT

Date...........................-.... 19 .

Subject (in full)...................................................._..................................................    —..........

=== ( 2 ) ==»

Made by.......  Forwarded by

_____ It appears to be generally understood, that the capital_of_

_ Megs r s Moller & Co» is chiefly Chine s e and put up by tha t___

company’s compr/idores. ____ _

__ Eric Moller» the manager of the Moller Company» is__a .British - 
subject. He has two brothers one of whom is alleged to be a 

Norwegian and the other a German. His father- Nils Moller, was

a Swede. It is reported on very reliable authority that Eric 

Moller_senior maintains a Russian paramour for whom he fitted 

out the premises at 410 Avenue Joffre as a boarding house and
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Confidential.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. I. D. REGCSTRY 

No. 1. O.
BRITISH C ÎNSULATE-CENERAL, , .

P.O. Box 259.
10th August, 1929

My dear Martin,

We liave received a despatch from our

Consul at Tarosui in Formosa reporting on 

somewhat mysterious movements on the part 

of the s.s. “Nancy Moller" and “Minnie

Moller" which as you know are owned by

Eric Moller here. These ships visited

Keelung in January and March for no oaten 

i
sible purpose, i.e., they neither loaded

I or discharged cargo and the suggestion is 

that they may have been engaged in smug

gling opium.

Can you tell me whether wither of

these ships has ever been suspected of

/being

Captain R.M.J.Martin,

Deputy Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

SHANGHAI.

J



being engaged in the opiuci business?

Many thanks in advance.

Yours sincerely,



VLADIVOSTOK SAILINGS
S.S. MINNIE About 5,000 tons D. W. is expected to

MOLLER. Aug. 4. Sail direct for Vladivostok on or 
about August 4th. A few first class cabins are available 
for passengers who may* contemplate going to. Europe viaj 
the Ussuriski Amur Railway^ For further information 
please apply to Anglo-Danish Shipping Co. (M. !.. .lusteseni 

■ 8 French Rund Telephone 18059. 1329 4*8 I



I

1 w ‘" »'■ .. ..—
ANOTHER; $>UT& AVAILABIE FOR

PASSENGER^ TO EUROPE
The severance of relations between China and Russia has 

caused no little inconvenience toi number of people in Shang
hai who had planned to make the trip to Europe via Slbei^ * 
We were advised Yesterday however, of a route available to 
Europe, hot generally known, by Mr. M. L. Justesen oCthe 
Anglo-DanishShipping Co., who states that the a.s. MijuifeL, 
MgJtejjL 4 5>000 ton^ will be dispatched for Vla4îvottMFffl*W* ^ffioBQytougtJ^ A few first-clais accommodations are available 
for passengers who contemplate goingto Europe (via the 
Usstiriski Amur Railway. There is one weekly express, every 
Monday, from Vladivostok to Moscow Via the Ussrhriski AmUr 
Railway and the passage is only one day longer than via the 
C.E.R. There is Who another train, a lètyppïe of days slower, 
which leaves Vladivostok every day exceiC”<”-><:w,“v n« fK<> 
express, there is no change Of car bet 
MoscbW.

rtuesday. On the 
ddiyostbk and
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z VLADIVOSTOK SAILINGS
SÆ>ENG BSfANG, About 2,400 D. W. will load for

Jane 29. Vladivostok direct on or about the
29th inst. For Freight and passage please apply to Anglo- 
Danish Shipping Co., (M. L. Justesen) No. 8 French Bund. 
Tel. 13059. 10408 29-6
S.S. TORNY, Julyl. About 3,950 D. W. will load for

* Vladivostok ' direct on or about the
July 1st, For Freight and passage please apply to Anglo- 
Danish Shipping Co., (M. L. Justesen) No. 8 French Bund. 
Tel. 13059. 10409 1-7
S.S. FEI HU, July 9. About 2,600 D. W. will load for

Vladivostok direct on or about the 
July 9th. For Freight and passage please apply to Anglo- 
Danish Shipping Co., (M. L. Justesen) No. 8 French Bund. 
Tel. 13059. 10410 9-7



CONFIDENTIAL 
DRAWER [— >

gAHrw; monbay, F0mS«ë^rï^ ■.. 
~  ■* —— -   -  »—■— s > 

I s. D. ÛJté/ 

! <_. 2é> '...*.- 3.L

NOTICE

rpHJE General Public is hereby 
notified that the Commercial 

Agency Chinese Eastern Railway 
is appointed to act as chartering 
and shipping agentfe. for Messrs. 
Soviet Mercantile Fleet instead of 
Messrs. Moller & Co. x:rr"p^'^PpaÆcuÎArT*and indwiries 
clients are requested to apply as 
per following; address:

\ 3 Çanton Road/ •
Commercial Agency of C.E.R.,

i Tel. 17132 & 14043.
i ? 3691



CONFIDENT!/.
DRAWER

, ck S» L3. F\L.O*w *
S. B. D.J&/'

ate

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FEBhUAKl 11, W

notice 
•---- i

T7®0M date the undersigned will 
■*■ cease to represent the Agency 
of The Soviet Mercantile Fleet at 
Shanghai.

। MOLLER & CO-
2959 ' 4

si____ _____ “t- .



SOVIET MERCHANT FLEET

Ships chartered to above:
S.S. Commandant Henri Riviers
S.S. Minnie Moller
S.S. Shanghai
S.S. Nancy Moller
S.S. Eric Moller
S.S. Brie Moller
S.S. Kwang Foh
S.S. Arica
S.S. Ming Hao.

No. S.B. D 441

Moller steamers suspected of being engaged in opium and narco*-!08 traffic.

SOVIET MERCANTILES FLEET

Shipping Dept, c/f local C.E.R. took over Agency 
for above. Agedcy/formerly held by Moller & Co.

Charter of{_!»hips wjirough:
1. San Peh S. N. Co. Ltd.
2. Anglo Danish Shipping Co.
3. Moller & Co.
4. Wallem & Co.

EINEKSEN, Th. K. - Oslo, Norway 
Owners of the S.S. "Bestik"

ROTFELD
Local representative of Soviet Mercantile Fleet.

SHARSKT
Formerly captain on one of Moller* s steamers.

ANGLO-DANISH SHIPPING CO.
Shipping agents for the Soviet Mercantile Fleet to 

No. S.B. D 441 
20 January 1931

transfer agency to Moller & Co.

"Commandant Henri Riviere"
Cargo of tea from the former Centrosojus.

KEELUNG, Port of 
Distributing center for narcoticsi J
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rSHAN6HAI MUNICIPAL POLIch
C. I. D. REGISTRY

CONFIDENTIAL no. l o. D.JMt..... 1
/»,._______

(C.I.D.) Office Notes Foreign SectionY*——— z ar

August 10, 1929.

A/ D. C. I.

I beg to forward herewith a reconnnissance of the 

7th Section of the headquarters of the Siberian Military 

District together with certain plans showing the distri

bution and the administration with a reference index

explaining the latter, all of which have bean received

from confidential sources. Copies are attached for dis-

fl tribution which includes one copy for the Chinese 

|| authorities*

I



- - / joNFIDEMIAL

/ X reconnoisaance or 7th. Section of the
Headquarters of Sibvo (Siberian Military District)

Although one of the doors on the third floor of the premises of the Headquarters of Sibvo (Novo-Nikolaevsk) 
bears a sign "Chief of the Reconnoisaance Section* and 
"Admission strictly prohibited.*» only one man functions 
there named JBogatireff, who is Assistant Chief of the Section and ^o “SaFTÏes out exclusively secret work.

The Headquarters of the Section» together with its 
Qhief named Nicholai Samuilovich» are in Vladivoatoak on ttam Lenin Street (formerly Svetlanka) right over the 
"Textile Syndicate". There is no sign board at the door » UW*one can War 'during the day the sound of typewriter 
emanating from the flat occupied, by one Livshits (Yliya Yakftvlsvddhl and one Beloff. The entrance doôf to'tliè 
flat is always fastene^Wfô no person is admitted into 
the hall without ringing the bell. This hall has three 
doors one leading to the flat of Beloff» the other to that 
if Livshits and the third into the office of the 7th Section» 
the doors of the latter being also always fastened. Thé 
room next to the office is that of the Chief» and this latter 
has a dark chamber for photographic purposes and a laboratory 
for the examination cf chemicals to be used for secret 
writing. As above said this flat is occupied by the Chief 
and his assistant. The rest of the assistants and employees 
of the 7th Section live at No. 74 Leninskaya Street» next to the building of the Military and Naval Institution.

The Staff of the office of the 7th Section ist- I Chief
2 Assistants
I Interpreter» a Korean. I Typist
2 Red Army men.

All the above mentioned persons are directly connected 
with the work of the Section in the office. But there are 
many more agents. For instance one of the assistants 
named Babioheff is officially connected with the Commercial Agency of the Ussuri Railway (Uka) as Manager and another 
named Tur in sky , IN at theFogranichnaya Railway Station 
employed as a clerk at the Railway Cara exchange office 
of the Ussuri Railway.

The Chief of the 7th Section is also Manager of the 
Bureau dealing with Export and Import of Be and and their 
assortment» attached to the Ussuri Railway.

Two men named Kushnix and DamanSkN respectively are working in the Burtfiui oxT?oreign^3ps service. The 
latter resides at Leninskaya Street No. 98.Assistants of the 7th Section work in other institutions 
partly through the inability of the 7th Section to pay high 
wages» and are thus able to earn more in their respective 1 . positions in^addition to being able to get good information 

fit from foreign sources.
In addition to the Staff interpreter there is also 

a Russian student of the State Far Eastern University, in which the teacher of military "discipline» is also"connected 
with the 7th Section. The names of the 2 last named men unknown. **^*^--C In Centres of the activities of smugglers, on the

^borders of Russia and foreign territory, there are agents 
< vA from amongst residents of the 7th Section.,

7t

I

!
I



In Possiet there is a Korean named Pak Semen, in 
Poltavka, name unknown, in Grodekovo one Stepan, Secretary 
of the District Committee, who resides at the Electric Powex- 
Station. This latter has at his disposal for communication with Pogranichnaya one Stepan Naumenko (nicknamed Noroff), 
who whilst smuggling goods carries through from Russian 
territory and from Pogranichnaya too various packages 
for which he gets paid every time 10 roubles*

I do not know the agents at Imat and in Blagoveschensk. 
At Pograniohanaya the following are ggents for the 7th Section: 
Gnojna. employee of the Ussuri Railway, MaJ<fthko, Inspector ofthe Railway Committee, and a White named ÏÏÏça alias Di ad a 
Yasha, as well as a Korean(name unknown) who owns a bycicle 
shop*

Xurçiinsky used to be at Pogranichnaya before, but later 
escaped to'RHssia. He was in charge of ^mjrnrvffr Secretary 
of the Consulate, who deals with matters of the 7th Section. | 
He is also representative of of the 3rd Administration of 1 the Kommintern Headquarters, G.P.U. I

At Imianpo there is a Korean doctor, whose brother 
Pak is in Vladivostock with the 7th Section* In Kirin there 
is one Kuznetsoff. It is difficult to say exactly who is 
still working in these places as a great many have been 
arrested in January last such as Sumsky and others*

In North Manchuria the work ôfTKeG^P*U* and Kommintern 
is conducted by Znamensky, Soviet Vice donaul at Harbin. 
The reconnoiseance worFis in charge of one named Niohalfyi. 
who resides at No. 15 Bolshoi Prospect.

The connection maintained between the Consulate 
and the agents and sub-agents has bee! in charge of one 
"Vanko", Ivan Ivanovich Petroff, a Bulgarian, who participated in the explosion of a Cathedral. He seems to have gone to 
Russia now.

Michailoff, Assistant Chief of the Commercial Section 
on C.E.R. is an agent of the G.P.U*

Kuznetzoff would be able to tell who is in Tsitsihar 
and Hailar. He is now in Kirin, but was in the above places 
before for a long time, 

fiiaison with Chinase territory and Russia is maintained 
in the following manner: All information from the towns 
of North China first comes to Harbin and from here it is 
either forwarded through couriers, who have season tickets 
on C.E.R*or else through train conductors, who hand the 
staff direct to the sources at Pogranichnaya or Vladivostock. 
Then from Pogranichnaya sometimes Naumenko of Grodekovo 
takes the information or else again the train conductors 
deliver it. frequently it is being done by Inspector 
PridoXogin.Diplomatic couriers carry information very seldom 
and only when it is from the G.P.U. The People's 
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs has a clause in the 
instructions prohibiting the couriers to carry "ordinary" 
mallasd and so if this is done sometimes, it is through 
pure friendly ties. Diplomatic couriers are under G.P.U. 

from Russia the mall is forwarded as follows:- Money 
and documents are being taken by a messenger as far as 
G3M>^ft^p.vn ami then taken delivery of by Naumenko* Sometimes 
it gets direct to Onopa at Pogranichnaya or someone else 
to who it is addressed. Letters are taken as far as 
Pogran 1 chnaya and here posted to various addresses: the 
letters~«W written in different secret writing, depending 
on the staff used. Letters are seldom addressed direct 
to agents, as a rule, they are addressed to a fictitious 
name and are later forwarded to the right persons*

Agents are usually sent abroad in secret, mostly 
through Grodekovo. In Pogranichnaya they get passports
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which are prepared, for them beforehand and which are 
usually made as for emigrants and they then proceed, 
by rail to the plaee of appointment. Agents are met 
upon arrival at destination and given "shelter" i.e. 
some sort of work as a screen and are then instructed 
with the existing state of things, etc.

Agents as a rule go to Vladivostock after every 
six mokkhs for a few days to make a report and to clear 
up various matters. They are, however* encouraged, to 
use their own initiative on the spot of activity* unless 
it is a matter of principle.

Once a year at least Chief of the 7th Section goes 
to Harbin and summons the agents there for a conference.



I

Translation. f -----------------

Distribution of Siberian Troops.

Hame of Units. Where they belong. address of centre.

12th. Territorial 
Division_______34th Light Company Territorial Regiment 35th - do- 36th - do- .artillery Regiment Special Cavalry Squadron 
Special Sappers* Detachment 
Special Liaison Det*

Special
I2th Territorial Division-do--do-

-do--do--do-
-do-

Omsk tt
slavgorod Barabinsk OmskM a

«
21 st Light CompanyDivision._________ Special ho vo-im ikolaevsk
63rd Light Company Regiment 61st - do - 62nd - do - Artillery Regiment Special Cavalry Squadron 
Special Sappers* Det. Special Liaison Det. Special Radio-Telegraph 
Satailion
Special Liaison Det.

21st Light Company Division.-do--do-—do——do—-do--do-
Headquarters of Siberian Troops.—do—

Barnaul
Tomsk
Novo-NikolaevakTomsk
No vo-Nikolaevsk t*u
Tomsk

u
18th Irkutsk Corps.

26th Light Company Division.________76th light company det. 
77th -do- 78th -do- Artillery Regiment Special Cavalry Squadron Special Sappers’ Det. 
Special Liaison Det.

18th Light Company Corps.26th Division-do--do--do--do-
—do—-do-

Krasnoyarsku
Nijne-Udinsk Kansk Krasnoyarsk uu M

35th Light Company 
Division._______I03rd Light Company Keg. 104th -do-I05th -do- Artillery Regiment Special Cavalry Squadron Special Sappers* Det. 
Special Liaison Det.

18th Corps.
35th Division—do-

-do--do--do-
-do--do-

Irkutsk
M

St..Zima ??IrkutskaM
It

9th Special Cavalry Brigade. ______
I8th Corps Verkhne-udinsk 

(Berezovka)
72nd Cavalry Regiment 
73rd *do- ।74th -do-

9 Cavalry Brigade—do—-do-
«a



36th Light Company
Division _____

I8th Corps Chita
IO6th light Company Reg. 36th Division Chita-r eachanka
I07th -do- -do- Dauria
I08th -do- -do - Sretensk
artillery Regiment -do- Chita 3 versts before 

Reschanka.
Special Sappers' Det. -do- Chita
Special Liaison Det. -do- Chita
Special CavalrySquadron -do- «

19th Light Cavalry Corps. habarovsk
1st Light Company Disision 19th Corps Vladivoatock
1st Light Company Reg. 1st L.C.Division Quarters of former 

Fortress.
2nd Light Company Reg. -do- Vladivoatock.3rd -do- -do-
Artillery Regiment -do- u
Special Cavalry Squadron —do—
Special Sappers* Det. -do- «
Special Liaison Det. -do-

The Stet ran-Pacific Light Company Division is 
centred entirely innthe district of Vladivoatock at 1st Rechka 
whilst one Regiment is at the Ugolnaya Station* but the latter 
is uncertain.
5th Special Cavalry I9th Corps Nikolsk-Ussurisk
Brigade
One regiment stationed at Razdolnoe and the remainder at 
Nikolsk-Ussurisk.
I9th aviation Detachment 19th Corps Spasak.

It is unknown whether as well as what Divisions are 
at Blagovaschensk and Haharovsk* neither it it certain where 
regiments belonging to them are stationed.
Artillery Warehouse Omsk

* “ Irkutsk
* • Vladivoatock
• * ChitaEquipment Warehouse ' mask

Military Technical property warehouse Irkutsk 
Military Technical property warehouse Omsk

The biggest artillery warehouse is at Omsk, then 
follow those of Irkutsk* Chita and Vladivoatock. rhe biggest 
warehouse of Military technical property is also at Omsk.

Military Schools.
Military Political School 
Infantry School 
artillery School 
24th Infantry School 
A school (uncertain) 
Buriat-Mongolian School 
2nd Special Light Company Regiment 
of G*P.U. Troops 
59th Special Border Regiment 
? Border Regiment 
? Border Regiment

Omsk
Tomsk 
Krasnoyarsk 
Vladivostock 
in Irkutsk 
Verkhne-Udinsk
hovo-Nikolaevsk 
Vladivoatock 
slagoveschensk 
Chita.
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• i
' Reference-indications in connection with the plan. \

I.
2 
3,

Commander in Chief of the Military District.
Assistant Commander.
Member of the Revolutionary Military Council» Chief of the District 
Political Administration.
Head Administration of the District - Chief.
Economic Administrative Department.
Printing Office.

Commandant’s office 
Economic Department

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9. ___
lO.Military training and mobilisation Department. 
II.Military Commander’s Department.
12 .Military billetting Department.
13 .Military Ynrinrt* Technical training and teaching Department.
14 .Headquarters of the Siberian Military District - Chief of Staff and 

Commissar.
15 .Operative Branch .
16.Intelligence branch

The Assistant Chief of this branch is at the headquarters, 
while the Intelligence department and its Chief are in Vladi- 
vostock, this for the purpose of more efficient service 
abroad. It contains the fillowing branches in Vladivostock: 

i Branch 
i Bureau of the foreign shipsaa service.
I Bureau for bean export and import service.
i Commercial Agency of the Ussury Railway.
I Agent at Possiet.
I Agent atGrodekovo. 
(Agent at

b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
S 
h 
i 
J 
k 
1

Iman.
Blagoveschensk.
Poltavka (opposite Sanchagou).
Japan.
South China with Shanghai as a centre

• in
B

north Mandchuria with Peking, Tientsin, Mukden, Kirin, 
Harbin etc. with Harbin as a centre for Mandchuria.

17. General Department of the Inspectorate.
tat)Inspector of Artillery.
xx) Inspector of cavalry.
xxx) Inspector of the preliminary training before joining 

the army.
(xxxx) Inspector of Infantry.
(xxxxx) Inspector of communications

I8. Military comminications Branch
19. Air force Branch.
20. Chemical defence branch.
21. Mobilisation Branch.
22. Military supplies Department.
23. Military aBssurta ant economic hMMim Department.
24. Military supplies Department, the branch of the All Union Economic 

Administration.
25. Billetting and building Department.
27. Finance Department.
28. Mobilisation Department.
29. Military technical Department.
30. Artillery Department.
31. Political District Administration.
32. Agitation and Propaganda Department.
33. Organisation and training Department.
34. Cinema section.
35. Economic Department.
36. Distribution Department.
37. General Office.
38. Editor’s Office of the newspaper "Red Guard’s Star”. 

Sanitary Department. z

I



44(.Vveterinary Department.
42. Special District Branch (G.P.U.)
43. Revolutionary Military Tribunal.
44. Military District Prosecutor.
45. Military Financial District Comptroller.
46, labour-peasant district inspectorate (suppressed)

Explanations to the scheme of regiment

I, Commander of the regiment.
2, Assistant commander in charge of economic matters, acting commander.
3. Chief of staff of the regiment.
4. Assistant front commander (not in all regiments).
5. Assistant Commander in charge of the political branch.
6. Battallion commander.
7,8
9 , Commander of battery,
IO,Commander of the maôhine-gun section.
II,Treasurer.
12 .Barrack-mas t er.
13 .Commander of the economic squad.
14 . Commander in charge of defense, in charge of ehemical defence.
15 .Regimentai school.
I6 .Regimental Doctor.
I7 .Regimental Club.
18 , a-Company.
I9,b- Platoon.
20. c- Section, I mashine-gun section with 2 machine guns.
21,d- Links - 3 men each.

In each company there is a special Political Instructor (Politruk) 
with a salary of the commander of Company.
There is a teacher or a woman teacher in each Company. The regimenAe 
tai Club is supplied with a library and following sections are 
in existence theresSportive,Shooting,Snow-sjuoe,Natural Science, 
Godless,Avio-Chemical, International Revolutionary Relief Associa
tion (M.O.P.R.), Chess etc.
The same sections are in existence in each Company.

22. Responsible Secretary of the Bureau of the Communist Party.
23. Delegate to the Special divisional Branch.

Commander of the regiment has full power to issue any order under 
his personal responsibility. He is responsible for his regiment 
in every respect (even in political), though majority of the com
manders are not communists.

44. Mounted scouting squad, half a platoon.
45. Infantry scouting squad.

In each Company there are »soldier’s corner, Lenin corner,self
education, red corner, military science, wall mewspaper etc.

COMMANDING, ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLITICAL STAFF,

I. HEADQUARTERS OF THE SIBERIAN MILITARY DISTRICT.

Until recently the Commander of the Military District was 
Mr.P e t i n, Colonel (or General ?), formerly of Tsarist Army, none 
party member. At present - Uborevitch, sub-lieutenant of the 
Kerensky army, he is communist, formerly commander of the 5th army and 
then of the North Caucasian Military District; he is about JO years old.

2) Assistant Commander G a i 1 i t, lieutenant of the Tsarist Army, 
Communist, about 25 years old, Latvian, intelligent, though graduated on
ly by military ensign schoolj man of bug practical training; refused to 
join the Academy, indolent, democratic.



Before assuming this post Gailit was in command, of the 78th Brigade , 
then of the 26th Division.

3) K o j evnikoff, member of the Revolutionary Military 
Council, Chief of the Political Administration of the District, communist 
from 1917, bom at Ufa government, graduated by the Ecclesiastical Semi
nary, sub-lieutenant or lieutenant, about 35 years old, active, intelli
gent, obstinate, always having his own way, graduated by Military Poli - 
tical Academy, Russian.

4) G 1 i n s k y, Acting chief of the Political Administration, 
ensign, about 35 years old, self-confident, not intelligent, man of pose, 
of Jewish nationality, no military education whatever.

5) B a t e n i n, Chief of the Administration of the District, Commu
nist, formerly lieutenant, graduated by Law Faculty , about 37 years old, 
intelligent, not graduated by Military Academy, though the position oc
cupied by him necessitates it; bureacratic, Russian from Moscow

6)Kisloff, Chief of the Administrative and Economic Depart
ment, a Russian, former commissar of the 3rd regiment stationing at 
Vladivostock, stupid, without education or practical training; obtained 
this post owing to Batenin’s influence, about 32 years old.

7) .Printing office, Chepooroff - Director, Communist, formerly 
'l case man, empty-headed, without any education, about 42 years old.

8) In charge of the Central Registry, a red-guard, communist, 
about 24 years old, peasant.

9)Shmeleff - Commandant, Communist, about 26-25 years old, 
peasant of Tamboff government, stupid, without military training; got 
this office owing to the influence of the Chief of the Economic Department 
who is cohabitating with his sister.

IO) .P ooschimsky, Chief of the Economic Department, commu
nist, about 27 years old, not a military man, Russian Pole, had neither 
military nor general education. Got this position with the assistance 
of the former Chief of A.H.O. Kandauroff, who is cohabitating with his jridfe 
wife.

Il. Zubkoff, chief of the Department of military training 
and mobilisations a Russian, Communist, sub-lieutenent, type of an office 
man, hard working, intelligent, about 34-6 years old, without military 
education.

staff
12) M i n c h u k, Chief the SsaOHaDÜxg Department,former comissar 

attached to the headquarters of the 26th Division and the commander of 
the Far Eastern Military District, communist, about 34 years old, con- 1 
sumptive, a Russian, bad worker, passed special course at the Military 
Academy.

13. ) Vassilenko, Chief of the military billetting depart
ment, none-party member, former colonel, intelligent, acting chief of the 
department; has organised this new department; about 45 years old.

14) .Chief of the Department of Military Training fforgot his name), 
a Russian, none-party member, formerly second-captain, intelligent'active, 
about 36 years old.

15) P a u k a, Chief of staff, Latvian, none party member, general 
staff colonel, intelligent, stem, about 45-50 years old.

I6)Liubimoff , assistant chief of staff, none party member 
general staff colonel, jovial, likes drinks and «omen, in business talks 
always turns conversation to women; intelligent.
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17» Ksa ndrovsky, Chief of the operative section, Pole, Communist, 
about 40 years old, lieutenant, energetic, clever; arrived from 
Ukraine.

18» Nicolas Samuilovitch, Chief of the Intelligence Department (Vladi - 
vostàck), a Jew; Communist, 28 years old, graduated by the Military 
Academy and by the High School, intelligent.

19. Assistant Chief of the Intelligence Department Bogatyreff (Novo- 
Nicolaevsk), about 26-7 yaers old, communist, without education, simple, 

has high opinion of himself, Russian.

20. Beloff - Assistant Chief (Vladivostock),communist, about 35 years 
old $is little known to me).

21. Kassin - Chief of the General Inspectorate and Inspector of Infan
try, Latvian, Communist, about 37 yaers old, was in the French 
array, married to a French Jewess, passed course of the Military 
Academy, not intelligent, pretends to know everything.

22. Stranstrem- Inspector of Artillery, lieutenant-colonel, 
about 39 years old, german, none party member, intelligent$commu
nist, does not care too much about communism.

23. Shaposhnikoffw Cavalry Inspector, communist, cossack, 
quarter-master, follower of Budenny, graduated by Cavalry school, 
about 40 years old, dull.

24,Gradobo eff - in charge of pre-military training, communist, 
ensign, about 36 years old,Russian,simple.

25. | - Chief of Communications, communist, graduated by High Techni
cal school, about 40 years old, only recently arrived here.

26. Popovitch- Chief Military Communications, communist, Pole, 
drunkard, former copyst, without education, stupid.

27. Chief of air force and of chemical defense are new people, these 
branches having only recently been organized, with special educa
tion.

28. Vassilief - Commissar attached to the Headquarters, commu
nist, Petrograd factory worker, without education.

29. Rudneff -in charge of military supplies, none party member, 
lieutenant, intelligent, suffers yH/Uttnervous dicease, always 
with bromine when on duty;' took this post only recently, no special 
education.

30. Shashnin- Assistant in charge of military supplies,communist, 
lieutenant, bureacratic, secretary to communist party Cell at the 
Headquarters, formerly commissar, only recently in this department.

31. Dracheff- Assistant in charge of military supplies, communist 
Russian, without education, simple, about 36 years old, was in 
array in France.

32. B u d n i t zky- Chief of Economic Department, communist, a Jew, 
formerly chief of supplies of 19 army corps, was charged in a law 
court, yet before judgement was delivered was appointed chief of 
the economic department, self-loving person, of limited capacity, 
without education, does not enjoy sympathy of ahybody, about 
34 years old.

33. Makaroff - in charge of supplies section, graduated by mili
tary Economic Academy, in past - a soldier, without general edu
cation, knows his business,communist formerly chief of supplies 
department of the 21st Division, about 35 years old. #



34. Duvanin- Chief of the military baggage section, without 
education, non»-party member, former soldier, knows his business 
well, of limited mental capacity, about 36 years old.

35. Kasarinoff- billetting and building section, communist, 
with some kin^ of technical education, sportsman, of limited ca
pacity, about 40 years old.

36, Levitzky- Assistant Chief, none party member, engineer; 
neatly all military barracks in Siberia have been constructed 
under his direction and designs. Capable, about 60 years old.

37,Kandebaeff- Chief of the Finance department, communist, 
drunkard, of limited capacity, without education, about 36 years 
old. His assistants Perfielieff and Trefiloff are also the persons 
of limited capacity, communists. The most badly managed department 
in the whole district administration.

38. ? Chief of the mobilisation Department, communist , Russian, for
mer soldier, without education.

39. ? Chief of the Military Technical Department, communist, formetly 
soldier, Russian, passed technical course under the soviet regime, 
the man of quick hands, though of limited capacity.

40. Cheremissof -Chief of the artillery department, commu
nist,lieutenant, one of the most capable in the whole staff 
of suj»plies department, formerly chief of the guarrison of Ir
kutsk, about 36 years old, Russian.

41. Papiermeister - chief of the Agitation and Propaganda Department, 
communist, Jew, about 30 years old, energetic, not educated, 
haughty.

42. Rogashevitch -Chief of the Cinema section, a Jew, 
about 26 years old, communist, not educated, sociable.

43.Vassilieff- Chief of the economic department,communist, 
a Jew, about 25 years old, not educated.

43. ? Chief of the (? educational) department, a Jew, about 28 years 
old, energetic.

44. Chief secretary - Chernyh, a Jew, communist, about 30 years old, 
haughty, self-loving, without education.

45. ?
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blatributicn, <u' .ibeidgu

a.e oj Mita* 'her® they
«.feat re.

I2th Territorial ^eaial
4>lïlsiia—____34th Light Company 12th TerritorialTerritorial Kegtoent ■'•iriaioii
35th - do- —do—36th - de- -do-
rtillary iWiiaent -do-cpacial Cavalry squadron -do- 
.jpeclal sappers* -dole taciwjent peolul Liaiaou Det* -ao-

xilavgorod üaralù nak Ctosk

21st Light Company 
axÀMaa—_______
63rd l ight üGatptüay 
iOghaent
Gist • de - 62nd - de - tjrtillexy xceglxnent peelal Cavalry Squadron 
.pecial Cappers* Det. Jpeclal Liaison Det. 
.pecial ;Radi ©-TelegraphSatallion 
peoial liaison et.

novo-^lkoiaevsk
Barnaul
Tweak
KovcH-nikolaevak Tosaak
Sto ikelaevsk

\emk

26th Light dmxxany 
eoMpany det.77th -do-73th -de-

rtiUery eglsaentJpeeial Cavalry a^uadron 
cpeei&l -w#ex«* ^>et. Special Liaison Let.

ISth Light Company Corp».26th Divisitti
—do-—do—
—do—-do-
—do-

f-Sraenoyarak

MJne-Udinek Kanek Kmenoyarekdi

35th Light Company 
îülrd ?ight Company Keg. 
I04th -de- I05th -do-Lxtillery liegiaont pecial Cavalry Squadron peoial -Japper»* Det. 
pecial Llaiwa Det.

13th Corp».
35th Mvision-do-—do—

—do—
-do——do*
-do-

Irkutsk

st. Zina ?7 
Irkutsk

u

Vorkhno-hdinak 
CBeresjovka)»



3bth bight wiMupuay
4 vision _____________,

Idtli Corps Chita

ludth Light Coiap&ny 36th division Chita-* osohanka
jû'Vth. -ÔO- •do". juauria
loath. -do- «do « Lreteuak
<rtillery Eegiaant -do« Chita 3 versts before ieschwika..
peciol Japper»’ .Det. -do- Chita
yecisl Liais on -Let. •do« Chita
pecial CavalryCijutidro» —do- flr

com* mbarovsk
1st ?.inht Comaaay mslal.ua 19th Corps Vladivostouk
1st Light -aapw Hag* 1st l»u.division uarters of fanner 

fortress.
2nd iight Coap.ujy Beg. -do-

Vladivostock.3rd -do- —do-
rtiJlery Regiment _do- «
Jpeeial Cavalry Squadron -do- **
Lpoelal m.-pero* Bet. —do* ■*»

àpaeial Liaison Let. —do*
Th* diet Tan**solfie Light Cmpany Livision is 

centred entirely in the district of Vladi vos teak at 1st Reohka 
whilst one Regiment is at the Ifeclaayu station, but the latter 
is unoertain.
5th Jpeoial Cavalry I9th Corp* 'ikolsk-Ussurisk
Brigade ......
One rsglnsat etatisned at Rasdolnoe and the reiualnder at «ikolak* Ussurisk*

19th CW« Cpaask.
it is unknown whether os well as what Divinisas are at Magoveschenak and labarovak, neither 1* it certain where 

regiments belonging to them are stationed*
•rtixiory ’AUrehouse «Wk* * Irkutsk• * Vladivostock

« " Chita
^uipment Warehouse wdt
Military Technical property warehouse Irkutsk 
military Technical property warehouse (WkThe biggest artillery warehouse is at '«ask, then 
follow those of Irkutsk, Chita and. Vladivostock. The biggest 
warehouse of Military technical property is also at oaak.

^uitoUisMoai&s.
’llitary Loilblcal Johool 
Infantry ahool
drtillejy School B4th Infantry Sehool v

a school (anaertain) 
^kriM*Mongollaii school 
and dpoeial Light Cmapany Reginent 
of @a?«0* Troops59th fecial larder Heglmnt
? Border Raginent

□msk
TOTI^fe'

Krasnoyarsk 
Vladivostock 
in Irkutsk Verkhne-Udiask
Tcvo-Mkolaevsk 
vladivoetoek Blagoveechensk
Chita.

mslal.ua




44»4&» ^P*MStol -dtotrlflt OSMWh
43» JrtoXnttorawy t41it^ry Trtïm^l»
44» w.l|tajy '4atrdot l“r«J3®aitor»
48» JMlHew’ ^lamelnX Mstrlat CiaaptroXXar»44» «toa^rwt district inveterate (eupjw^eoed)»

X» JcreHa«r of the refînent*
3» /wtotant eom-ntlar la «Æsrenge of aeotwrle rar tiers, * ■wttog eemandor,
3» Mef of staff of the re-iiaont»
4» *s®istoat front sarr-ndm? (not in rll rmiærntsï»
3» Assiets’Wt Camf'ndfer in ctorge ®f toe politic*-! br^nto*
é» TfettoMion ewt-rnder»
?» ! Z8# *
$» fikwew^or of bnttwy»
|0»a«mi«4®F of too ra'Shtom'W seetiem»
îï»Ti?e«Btirer.
I*<^rmab*rctsr»
ï3»"-fO3rwi4cr' »f too oemade ®«W'<»
14* Garrraraîar In dhes^e of defense, in oh' rzje of to«ie"l dofme®.
ib»?M3toontol etoool»
j4».u^*lmnrAl footer•
iT»n<^3onVl 'l«b.
W» ^ww*ig.b- 1 toon»

■ 0»o- »‘Oatiaa, I Hrtolnô^œi «©etian with 2 ertoino moio.
M»d- Lirtfc * 3 nm mto»

to onto otrapw tow® is a epeotol :jolitlml instructor (Politruîs) 
wito o mlnry of toe eorrntor of ‘or^ny*
■There to a tœâfw or © worn to e-to to® re^fernt#
toX to®> to «rçmHfld with a Xfbr^ry follwtog: emotions w© 
to wtotono® tlwre«L^ortlw,3’iootto'<>s MowMAoe^ttirwl Release, 
,wllew»wimlimiml, Intœsrtiannx /^roiutlcm’-ry itellof Aesoeim 
tion (SUO»<VU)» Cheas ©to»
ih® eon® seotiora ?w to «sdstonoe to meh

82» -.-ÆirponraiMo ïMarot^ry of toe ’Murcnu of the .nrrimtet
25» ;'3olWFte to to® -pmll dtotoiwa Jirnnftu

f«er-n4er of toe ro^toont h«s toll power to issue -m* order wider 
his pereorr-X rwponslbiHty* He to responetolo for hto restraint 
to wwy respeot (even to poXitienl), toourÿh anjarity too oœ> 
r.mtoro ere not oameitote»

44» ..WJtod soonttog ®Qm4« helf « pl-tooiu
4»» infmtoy toOltiws oqu*4. !

to cato 'ee^W there ^re ie©Xdtor,e oomor* xmto eomer,©elf* 
odnmtion, rot earner, militorsr eolonao, r/ril <5to.

X. Jf3?O> 13 WB U? Till uXB- ai «
until raomtto too .’(munisr of toe Mlitw 'Atotriet me

:-r»^ o t 1 a» -otonol (er Semi t)» foemrly of fmrtot nan< 
w»rtf mibor» it vrooent •Oorarltah* ra&»li«itw&i of toe 
Forœraî^ »W» *• •» emmiet, fmraerlr »®ww of to® &to «nd 
then of tM Sorto Ott?r«to»i Mlitary totriotf he to about 00 »3WU

2) Metotant twmder 0 a 1 1 i t» limitai-nt of toe’^mrtot *wy» 
Oorruntot» about £5 powa old, i^tvim< InteXltoent, toou^i rorndurted on
ly by siliterr ensile »toool| ran of W pr«‘ti®-l tr*lntoo reftraed to 
Join to® indolent» toraoor-tto.
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ïMfof® ©emæntag this post Oilit *re ta js»ad &f the 7nth Stride » 
thm the mlh Mvtatan»

SlKoJ «Taikaff » n’-rfocr of the lusrolutinmiy itilltary 
OounddL Chief of the Politisai AdMtatatr-.tlon of the Msirtot» oSOTUnlfit 
front vfâh ufn ®wœæ-wtt» W' tiw wiesl^etleal ;»mi*

» ^b»MwtanR'8t or lirntor nt» sVsut 35 ycnre îM» netive» tatelll» 
» «botta te» «lw«yn bavins hta mm v-y, epr^mted iy i-'ilitmy Poli • 
[ Awleayt htmutaa»
OliiaeJty» '■'«ting *4xiof the yolltlo^l .Adaiatatvation»

«nolrm» about 2® mm old» self*»œafidmit» not tatellta&it» rt”» of poexs. 
©f owtali a^.tionaliVft w» àliiWy ednsatiaa tdjAtevor»

S)a a t » n i n» Chief of th© Mtatatatr^tim of the MstMet* ©raaa- 
ntatf foidtoriy Usutornnt» rasruhr tod by Jsw >*.«ilty - .«bout 3ft ye^r® ©14» 
tatelll£Ûnt* net ^^mduoted by I’ilitmy Ac«daray» warik the position oo 
«xoiod by hta neeoM'.itatoo it| t«r©afrr«tio» imoeim fron KwooW

$) K 1 © 1 o f f» hiof of the A^atatatrfttivo md iXmart-
wt» e .w.’wl-’n» fermer ooml of the 3rd mgtacmt stationing H 
Vtadivo&took» «WM* without oduaetion or yr etieri tr^tatao obtained 
this ’ -out omtag to Se.timta’s taftaona©» about &> ywra old.

7). rtatta- * >ireotor, capxaatiBts fer^rly
me© mi» «ipty*hc«.dM, without 'W odumt’on» about 48 ye^r® old*

fi) ta edvrïjo of the dorriotry» a red-gu^M» i’WMSitat»
«bout M ymr» oil, xwrant.

9. iihneloH * com'ndant» ©nesmlot» about yo«r® olds 
po-e«nt of fr?>aff gevemoent» »tm?M» ’Without Military tmtata*> get 
thio office «wins ta the taftamae of the hief of the ;o«wnia .Wa.Wvmt 
vdw in oohablt’ tfav? srith hie nietor.

Xü)»P © o e 0 h i a a ky, bief of -'.aanmta eomn-
niet» ©bout ymw ©ld» not * Hilitary ma. ïwim X*ole» had neither 
nilit ry nor gtW'l edaertlMU Sot this poaitim with th© ''■•Bintanw 
of Va© fo^-w chief of a«4«')» 'nnS^uroff» W> is oahobitattas t/ith hta 
wife.

XI» at Is e f f » ahief of the of military tmlntag
mid fWbilie^tis®’' fi .’ïomstan» ^n.wtat» eub*Wmt«oiit typo of an office 
mn> hard vorktag intelligent» about 34* * y**.ro old» vithont sMLlitary 
odtwntioa..

staff
r)E la «hak» Msf tho MiMtkei JepfMoartjfwer wnindr 

attached to the hri’wetow of the neth ivtatan f*nd the ©otomder ef 
th© 1W Hnntem military ’tatriot» oeaœatat» ©bent M 4w're old» oen* 
«mptlro. n 'moetan» ta< wwter» jrweed cpeetal wm at the JSilitary

Z3») V sollenko» Mef of the niiitaiy billetttag depart* . 
nrmt, nun* party raorfbor, fwe^e eoionol, tatelltaenl» noting «shief of the 
rtopr-rtaantt hne ortyiniocw) thin aw d«P'*rtaont| «wit 43 years old.

141 ♦chief of the sionertEwnt of 'llitary Tmtatag <fo»«ot Ms nem)» . 
a ?tu sien» non* prrty rwaw, ’»®«mâ*®^t«s,in» tatalligenKaetiw»
«bout 5ô ymr® old» F *,

Ita r ft a à a» Mef of staff, jatvian» non* pœHy aoâwr» goaerwl 
staff «©ionol» intelligent» stem» about 43*50 year» old»

W) 1 i u b i a o f f » nantatant ohief of staff» nan*p»rtF mdber 
"onex*'l staff soloael* jovial» like* drtnhn and wanan» in burine®* taM» 
ofcryw turns ^uwcnrentlsm to ræwaf intaailmt#



-4*
, » •< \
17* îfa» n 4 y a v s k y» tîhief of tho OMemtife édition» OaomAet, 

‘twit 43 yo'-r-i’ old> limtmmt» ma*wetiot alve? ’'•rrivad frera
«oMar»

HU MooUs ^lanjUUnritcft* Chief of the intelllwnoe Jo^Ttemt; (Wdi « 
Yootftàk)* ft fewj <iammlott yft'-w old* nr^âwteft t^r the Glittery 
Jld0Kito'V r,J3d th® Ki^Èl Intelligent.

W. mlotant &f the totale >Jc^'\rto3iat {nwo-
Moo&wmsM» fttwwt 3ô»7 y aM ®M» wtwiiM» without oduo-tîun, sto®Xes 

tes hùh pinion of htamlf,, Kuaclmu
’% MUrihT « /.Bolotmt Mof (VXnÆiWf?tod»s)>a«m sic-t» nbout SS yrro 

$34 fie little *am» te ne)»
8X. s’MmtiK - Chief of th® nafwnl ïnc^etœmte rm& toepwtw of Xnfn®». 

try> 3^tvi*-n, Oetatamlat» about 37 ynwo $14, rs in W? ^'wii 
ftW» s^rHod to n :Wwh S&srQtUt c«îwo of the rilitery
tœdeqy» net tatallinent> jw^tendo te îmerr evetythite-

2»3trftaBtren - inopeater of '.rtiilery, iicut^^nt-oo.îonol» 
'•Wit '59 y- --y® old, fteœmj none-y^rty w®â>m’} IntelXi ■•ht»«wm- 
ntot» nee® net onr® te© xuoh -bent «m-.mto-u

S' * i; h n p o e h n 1 k o f f» Chvelry Xnnp^etor» eommiot» coemck. 
sïUnrteîHtrsBtor, follewr of Thidairfçr» rjsndw-tol by -Mr lay saheol» 
«tmt 40 yw».y® old» «Mil»

4. 1 r a d o b o e f f • ta àhrs??® of p®®-nllltex,y trMtatoc» ©mj<iaiot.. 
«nolrjn, «bout 34 yo^m o34»l'^ioien»ntoi>le»

■a» t * œilef of 'wawti^tlans* «rmi t, W ïïMh Todhnl*
«’•1 ©Shao!, etmt 40 ymrs duS« only «eoàtîy arriwS ta».

eô» >'o»ovltch» Mc^xilâtery aomtmtot» ï-olct
Irtimwl» forner eor^rwt# witîmt eâuo^tlen,

sa?» ^Uof of nir fort» • n& of c&mqIo <1 4ef«ne« nw now th.j©o
tsp^n'iMMe ï-uerlrv’ only rowwtly boon a®rr,nA6«t> Mth rnoutel eàuoft» 
tlwu

âfi. T'oeslllof • .-mateser ntte^wâ to the itonànuerter»» (mo
ntai, ?eira«?rr4 f otory wnrîter» v*ithout «ato^tion»

s©. R u 4 b e f f ~ân ch"W?e of ailitery non»
llewtomnt, intolllnent» miffans 0W^neiWis aioame» ftw^ys 
with breitae ^hm m auiys took tMs po@t cm3y raomw* no e^oolnl 
otiumtlm. <

3G*ûhoohnin« Malotent in ahr-rço of niU^-«y ®wli^»o«mnlst| 
Mentwmt» burew/y-tio» ta comwitet 9-sty Soil nt th®
Ifenâqw-ytmi» fcmwîy «aasiaoert «aly x*n®«itly in this 4«-rrl«nt»

32» » r ?» a h a f f ** «tantlotent in c-hryg® «f wilitery m^plle®, omwtart 
without ©tltKM’ticn» nirrle» ftbont 3S yo- rB old, wo te 

nïwy in
3: , fl h 4 n i tsky* 'iiief of ^oatttsto ite^rtmnt, cxrrsmlot» r 

famerly ahief of «ttnnllç» of w rwqf mnw» wi eh?wed in r- 1m 
oonrt» y@t before Judgment w*e aollwroa we pointed ehief of 
the fiTanorjto depejH&nont» ®clf»loving ef United m^eity»
Ithant odwttlon» aoeo not mjoy syt^'W of sW

M ye*r» old.
33» Stk*roff»ta ohargo af «u^Aie# eeation#- hgr.Mlt*

te«y v.wmio afda^i in >ft»t * a boMier» '4ta ^«nerel oda~ ' 
option» know® hie buotooe«,aamnrilt frorerly Ætlof of «un^Hos 
de^rteœnt of the âlet Jivîeian» about 3© yw® oM.

j



3 u v n n 1 n - ilhlof of th® nillV'ry ©cation* without
•dgmtim» nohe-nrtrtgr arfear» forms» ««Sdlor» knew® hl» buaiaos 
«Hit of llnitod mriV’l efspnoltj*» ^bout 36 yrji old.»

35» b 6 ? i a o f j . biuetting snd building motion* oommlnt» 
'■■/lih aw» felnp of tosSmiopl ©dm^tion» oportsrm» of linited m* 
paeity, 'Wit 69 yerra oM*

36. 1 8 T H e k y • wi®tmt -hiftf» none- party ïaœe>«r» «jiaoeri 
n©r>iy s».ll E^lXinty bumek# in «iberln hew bom ometraotat 
w^çr.Me 413^t1Ujn ^nsl Amiens* iJwprMio» cbmit 60 yorro >ld*

37» Kftn« B.b a b f f - Chiof of tiw .'‘inm® ûcrwrtnant» aoixsaniot» 
4rm&r<» Of United onnMsity» wlthmtt oâu^tlm, ''.boat 3(5 yep.» 
»M< Kia •■■mistmte lorfiollorf wtà T -ef lloff -w *>!»« th® po»ono 
&£ liMtnd «m- ity» cotwmi»!»* TJbe mat badly nrw<od depertraant 
in the aietrlot .‘^Mlntofcmtim*

30» ? iMdf &t th® aa^illi^tlon 3e^rtemt> oemunlst » iMoeif'n» for
ms? ®a3410rt "dthottl «Jutr-tlm*

3t« " Salof of the liilitttjjy Tedhniml ïsepftrtmoftt» Mæunisfy 
ooWcar» .'hxnaiwi» p-weed teatal«r<l omiwae under the rmiot rw*ta»t 
the arm of quiefc hm&>» thtmlH of United onjr«ity«

40» OhejeniBBôf -Osief of 12® srtillory d^r-rtamt» esma* 
nlotrlieutmmt, aie th® met op.‘ r'ble in tSv vfoole ®tnff 
of 8«|r'ilios <?p4‘TtmHtf fomsrly mlef of th® nw»rri««n ef Xr» 
Trateût» «hmtt SO ymro eld» ‘■nntsim.

4X» inpieEmelîîtor • ahief of th® Agit'1 tian ^nd . Jo*xurtr.mt»
omanint» Jw» ^bmit 30 year® old» mwgotio» mt odnostoa» 
hm^xty-

4S» «ogaehevi tab - Mof of th» ^tn®a«> a ^w»
f.toat HO yunr© old» otxæmlst» art <?duaataU moinblo*

U.Vfiooilteff - Mef of tto owuwU dw^'rtmntfOOMïMalal» 
a (TW» about ‘-5 old® mt eduantad.

43» 7 dM«f of th® (7 o^oationnl} dap^rtaont» n Jw» ^bmit ?.© jw« 
old»

44* t>iof so«r«^w - COtornyh, a Jw, oommist» nbmt 30 yoftrt 
oolf*l«vin(?» with-mt edumtlon.



Headquarters of the Siberian Military District.
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■ v&£i .rfe? 4 W-» •■<.,•■? àf|3 .Sw«ricwi Military District)
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IwUUt^J U'd^ u!t Wxiâ -O1&
. rCi«X»©s uf wî;« .xao.uis.rw©rB ai -ibva \ -.cw» >i*cuuisvs*. 

.«r4« u -»feiï iM«f cf t.s -eotiou ^i-
• <mi uaia/s liitJ.v ..nuX.ltsd % & ..iy «>;-•« -<m ï-* -«-iano 

> CrtJ Jts^tBCa *<; 4'.L14"C.l £ $ '«'■ i . ■’ ■■> Hiôx. vl El Ci

■<«X» • ^IvC >«4Frx ci dklt •■».*«• iSiV*»<y SA JwîIXiw*
... îf / SixC J*« >«£ V tr$ i. H » • . 19 . <b m v i O-si f Hg>4S Cr si ■ i ’•* s

. I lî*-.i <4»i" ’/ lv<. f • 4’A lf-4 4r»ï’ iVOi>î»Ovj£
frK fis* ^»»ln iFÇ'et < /«il.tXùUl <//■«♦ tî.-u

« -KG'£'< 1 UO ■■ ♦ £* * *- m-UUX >•
Uui'i &<uu a, w^ïu ui i*u,/

4* X J-. w ■• ‘ .■*.-. i, X.:ï. w iJ $«S ’4,^/ju(X ’ ,y - -*X *3*3^ t»
i <rX-u‘ X^Jtiz t <dh iiti . ^U<)£ie „w tâz, > <• ■'■ H; t>- । v-

5 14^ A Uw
tS&lA ■ • 1 v :jut x^àjL * /..I<? X bu<i

L * h ; | •/■ '*•«■ < *. ■ ' i - > > "* ' • ♦'‘'^w ■*'' £?(' ' 3‘
Ifci *t> -^> -oir 1* **£ U •■/'■ '■-.»* **- Àu.V MÀ -zÀ«/4 Jt Jt -■ -X. W

SA .iW’lts «Æ ’»<>£ . ixv. ju;^...-. iz a uâ’ 4>.iw ?t.'. «<4iafi.
fck . V C< ’> ‘-AX ■■-«X <4 ■» r -Zii •* 4 A .. «À . tÀA k> 1 Î*4J ©**Ali • ■ I » V

>* w..,« -SX 1 w€« JJ. « 4a:.,■ 4 « s» ■ ZX v- « 1 *1. > xi. I Î.4 is.Àâk 4« a -taftiX*

.mô a <ia»x v »4«jtr m1 .»‘wu, ? n ,..-a«ü axjw f.;
x;?r 4h« ajcoi“ u,‘.<auia.*Aa i«. «k» «Add x«r userai.
wrliiofei* 4 saiü fc'-ia llu - i-> jocmi iac- »/ * Mtu
anw 'h.i.% aâ.âii^üexï’i. -<A njyi js.»' ;?bs r mi x,z^tï«s/
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Werinary Department.4ft* Special District Branch (G.P.U. )4B« /evolutionary Military Tribunal*44« Military District Prosecutor.

4ft* Military Financial District Comptroller.46*Labour~peaeant district inspectorate (suppressed).
SaEBAaflaUjmg.Jfc9.-the .aehrn of regiment.

I, Cosmasnder of the regiment.
2. Assistant oomsnder in charge of economic matters, acting comandor,3. Chief of staff of the regiment.4. Assistant front commander (not in all regiments).
5. Assistant Commander in charge of the political branch.6. Battallion commander.
7. » "
ft.9. Coinmnder of battery.lO.Canonander of the maghlne-gun section.IX.Trassurer.IS.Barrack-mpst er •
IS.Canmander of the economic squad.14 , Commander in charge of defense, in charge of ehemiaal defence.15 .Regimental school.16 .Regimental Doctor,17 .Regimental Club.
18 , a-Company.I9 .b~ Platoon.20.o- Section, I mnShine-gun section with 2 machine guns.21. d- Links - S men each.In each company there is a special Political Instructor (Politruk) with a salary of the commander of aoaqpnny.There is a teacher or a woman teacher in each Company. The regiment# tai Club is supplied with a library and following sections are in existence there»Sportive,Shooting,Snow-B>oe,»atural Science, Godle0B,Avio-Chemicnl, International Revolutionary Relief Associa» tion (M.0.P.R, ), Chess etc.The same sections are in existence in each company.22. Responsible Secretary of the Bureau of the Communist Party.23. Delegate to the Special divisional Branch.Camender of the regiment has full power to issue rny order under his personal responsibility. He Is responsible for nis regiment In every respect (even in political), though majority of the com

manders are not coisaunlsts.44, Mounted scouting squad, half a platoon.45. Infantry scouting squad.In each Company there are isoldler’s corner, Lenin corner,self- education, red corner, military science, mewspaper etc.

com whig, admxhistrativb hd political st

I. HEADQUARTERS OF THS SIBERIA» MILIT/RY DISTRICT.

Until recently the Coswander of the Military District was Mr,P e t 1 n, Colonel (or General 7), formerly of Tsarist Army, none party meraiber. At present -Uborevltch, sub-lieutenant of the Kerensky army, he is communist, formerly commander of the 5th army and then of the Morth Cnuo^sian Military District | he is about SO years old.
2} Assistant Commander G a 1 1 1 t, lieutenant of the Tsarist Army, 

Oorsnunist, about 26 years old, Latvian, intelligent, though graduated on
ly by military ensign sohoolf man of bug practical training| refused to 
join the Academy, indolent, democratic.



; - a *

assuming thia poet Galllt was in command of the 78th Brigade » 
the 26th Division,
K o J e v n i k o f f , amber of the Revolutionary Military i» Cfli4af of the Political Administration of the District* communiât 

.917» bom at Ufa government, graduated by the Ecclesiastical Semi** 
nary» edfe-lieutenant or lieutenant» about 35 years old, active, intelligent, Obstinate, always having his own way, graduated by Military Poll - 
ileal Academy, Russian*

4) 0 1 i n s k y, Acting chief of the Political Administration, 
Wvle»t about 35 years old, a elf-confident, not intelligent, man of pose, Of fWidfc nationality, no military education whatever.

1)3 a t • n 1 n, Chief of the Administration of the District, Commn- nlst, formerly lieutenant, graduated by Law Vacuity , about 37 years old, intelligent, not graduated by Military Academy, though the position oo- eMÿded by him necessitates It) bureacratic, Russian from Mosooa*
6) K 1 b 1 o f f, Chief of the Administrative and Economic Depart

ment, a Russian, former commissar of the 3rd regiment stationing at Vladivoctook, stupid, without education or practical training) obtained 
thia post owing to Batenin's influence, about 32 years old.

7) .Printing office, Chepooroff - Director, Communist, formerly oast man, empty-headed, without any education, about 42 years old.
8) in charge of the Central Registry, a red-guard, communist, 

about 24 years old, peasant.
9)shmeleff - Commandant, Coiamnlst, about 26-25 years old, peasant of Tnmboff government, stupid, without military training) got this offloe owing to the influence of the Chief of the Economic Department who is cohabitrting with his sister*
IO) .P o o s chimsky, Chief of the Economic Department, commu

nist, about 27 years old, not a military man, Russian Pole, had neither military nor general education, Got this position with the assistance of the former Chief of A.H.O» Knndauroff, who is cohabita ting with hie JKfcfc. 
wife* II* e u b k o f f , ohief of the Department of military training and mobilisation^ a Russian, Comunist, sub-lieutenent, type of an office 
man, hard working intelligent, about 34-6 years old, without military education.

staff12) M i n chuk, Jhief the «nHssttag Department,former oomissar 
attached to the headquarters of the 26th Division and the commander of 
the Far Rnctem Military District, communist, about 34 years old, consumptive, a Russian, bad worker, passed spécial course at the Military Academy.

13. ) v a s s i 1 e n k o, Chief of the military billetting depart
ment, none-party member, former colonel, Intelligent, acting chief of the department) has organised this new department) about 45 years old*

14) .Chief of the Department of Military Training ^forgot his name), 
a Ru sian, none party member, formerly second-captain, intelligent.active about 36 years old.

15) P a u k a, Chief of staff, Latvian, nona-party member, general staff colonel, intelligent, stern, about 45-50 years old*
16) L i u b 1 m o f f , assistant chief of staff, none-party member 

general staff colonel, Jovial, likes drinks and nomen, in business talks 
always turns conversation to women) intelligent.



7th Section of Headquarters of Sibvo

PRIDOROGIN
Inspector.

GRUDEKOVO

POGRANICHNAYA

7th Section of Headquarters of Sibvo

TURNINSKI

SMIRNOFF
Secretary of the Consulate. Representative of 3rd Adminis. 
of the Kommintern Headquarters, G.P.U.

KUZNETSOFF

SUP: Bo. D 444
10 August 1929

SUP: No. D 444
10 August 1929

SUMSKI

ZNAMENSKY
Soviet Vice Consul at Harbin.

NICHOLAI
Charge of reconnoissance work. Resides at No. 15 Bolshoi Prospect*

PETROFF, Ivan Ivanovich <"Vanko")
Maintained connection between Soviet Consulate and agents and sub-agents.

MICHAILOFF
Assistant Chief of the Commercial Section on C.E.R. - agent of the G.P.U.

KUZNETZOFF

7th Section of Headquarters of Sibvo .(Siberian Military District) 

BOGATIREFF '
Assistant Chief of Section.

“-nVSJpTZ (Iliya Iakovlevich)

BEDOFF

BABICHEFF
Officially connected with the Commercial Agency

SMP: No. D 444
10 August 1929 

of the Ussuri Railway as Manager.

j TURINSKÏ
Employed as clerk at the Railway Cars exchange office of Ussuri Railway.

KUSHNIR and DAMANSKI
Work in the Bureau of Foreign Ships service.

NAUMENKO, Stepan

ONOPA
Employee of Ussuri Railway

MELESHKO
Inspector of Railway Committee

DIBA
■® DIADA Tasha
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B» D.463
CONFIDENTIAL I

DRAWER I
__________ .1

SHAH6KAI Lh.l i ■ 
c. & s. hi. RE.C1S ■ ■

N„. S. B.

!,«„ :..

July 30, 30

Gentlemen,

I am in receipt of your letter of
*

July 24, and have to inform you that, as far as

Cun be ascertained, no photo£;x,aphlc plates wore 
rr 

oaken possession <n oy the x^olice produced 

as evidence in Court. Two photo albums containing

hotc.jXaphs of Cue 111^, v<er. however, produced

and handed into Court as exhibits. ‘Ihese have 

not been returned tc tne rolice anat as far as is 

^*ova;t axe still in tho possession of the Uoui*t.

I Centleuca,

ïcur Ubeaient servant, 
j

.lep ut yuj(Aa«-isSfô n e r 
ICrMtTà ijpeoial Branched/.

Messrs. Musso,Mscher h .ilhelm,

71 Szechutn Hoad,

Jlian&hai
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July £4, 1930.

C. P, Holoosb, ^luire,
Bo. 72 sechuen Road,

Looal.
Dear Sirs m re S. M. ?. vs. Garcia et al

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 23d instant relative to the above entitled, matter.

According to ry recollection, there were two photo
albums containing photographs of the RÎTZ. me was
found at 151-C Bubbling Well Road, and one in Mr. Garcia’s 
apartment at Bo. 113 Bubbling Well Road. Both of them 
were, to the best of ,<y recollection, offered in evidence.

Kindly refer to page 92 of the record. Mr. Yorke 
testified, among other things, as follows :

’’ « was there a photo album in this cabinet? ... Yes. (witness produced sane.)
Q. WlU you compare the photos contained in this eadiibit contained in the album, found in Mr. Garcia’s apartments, and state, if you 

•an, whether, or not, they ere pictures of the saw place? .... I think they are the sane, m, 27.
On page 93, among other things, I stated as follows:

'’Your Honour will reeaU that, at the last hearing.

certain



certain pictures were produced of the 2ITZ, and. 
Dr. Fischer oorqplalned that the police were not 
being fair, because the police did. net produce 
some other plotarcs of the MAJESTIC HûTEX., and sone other places. I propose to show that this 
RITZ was a Casino, and was shut up by the Chinese 
authorities. and Mr. Sutterle, as an old resident — I say, an old and respected resident — of Shanghai, 
undoubtedly knows something about all thia,"
If ray memory serves me correctly, there were no

plates taken by the police. There were photographs con
tained in two books which are the ones above referred to. 
The eachlbits in question have rot, r.a far as I know, 
been given back by the Court to the Polioe. They should 
bo stiU in the possession of the Court. If you so desire 
I shall be glad to go with you to the Court and endeavor 
to find the albums referred to.

Yours very tiuly,

rtb/j Municipal Advocate





xisso, ffiscber & Wilbelm 
Xaw Offices

Gr. uff. Avv. G. D. Musso Dr. O. Fischer Dr. F. Wilhelm
Cable address: Musso—Shanghai

A. B. C. 5th & 6th Ed.—A 1 Code Western UnionBentley's 
MOSSE

TELEPHONE 15028 (3 LINES) 
Private Exchange to all office

71 SZECHUEN ROAD 
SHANGHAI 

CHINA

July 24th* 1930.

R. C. Mere Saq., 
Deputy Commissioner, shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sirs
Ye beg to acknowledge with thanim your letter of the 

22nd inst., with one photograph.
Ye have, however, to draw your attention to the fact 

that during the trial of the wheel case, the Police intended to 
introduce as evidence a lot of photographic plates of the Ritz 
and also a large book of photographs of the Ritz. This evidence 
was ruled by the Court as not being admissible and the exhibits 
were therefore returned to the hands of the Police.

Ye would therefore be such obliged if you would kindly 
continue your investigations and send us the aforementioned art! 
des at your earliest convenience.

Ye are, Sir,
Your obedient servants, 
MUSSO, FISÇH3R & ^TMTBKM

By_____________—_

W/RH



CONFIDENTIAL
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- r

"SHANGHAI KUmjFAl FC'J
C. 8c S. B. REGiSlh i

No. S. B.
I ... 3°'

July 22,

Gentlemen, 

with reference to your letter of

June 24, 1930, concerning certain boots and 

photographs removed by the police from no. 5 

Yates Road, I Lave to inform you that all these 

documents were handed into court as exhibits 

during the trial, and were not returned to the 

Police with the exception of one photograph 

of Mr. ’’ournier and hr. & Mrs. de Valle, which, 

is returned herewith.

I am, Gentle, en,

Y our ^^e^^^t^aer van t, 

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime & dpeoial branches).

Messrs. Muaso,Kiocher & Wilhelm,

71 Rzechuen Hoad,

3h; Ulghai



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Memorandum* > —«
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai. .." '___ 193 0
To----- P. __



MEMORANDUM. s.s O

FROM THE POLICE ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, To Deputy. ComiB3 loner
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai, June 27 th.................1930 . Crime & Special Branches

Sir,

There are no exhibits or documents, 

other than the Court record in this office. 

A/Supt. Quayle removed a quantity of papers to 

j Headquarters after the appeals were heard, but

■ I cannot recall the setters mentioned in the
' I , , attached list. There was a photograph of

' I ~ 
‘ Mr, and Mrs. del Valle but that was never sub-

Vi si mitted to this office or produced in evidence 
■ u- 

P in Court.

L

Detective Superintendent.



I

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes
File No.

June 26♦ 1930

there is no «-race of the documents referred 

to in the attached letters in the C. à S.B. Registry. 

A certain number of exhibits and documents /ere removed 

and kept by the Reserve Unit and I would suggest the the 

^Inspector in charge be referred to for any trace op 

the wanted papers and photographs.

i
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flùusgo, fftecber & Wilbelm 
Xaw QtCccg

gr. uff. aw. g. d. musso Dr. O. Fischer Dr. f. Wilhelm
Cable address: Musso—Shanghai

A. B. C. 5th a 6th Ed.—*A 1 Code Western Union 
BENTLEY’S Mosse

Telephone 15028 (3 lines) 
private Exchange to all Office

s. s. Z?. zz/3

71 SZECHUEN ROAD
SHANGHAI 

CHINA

June 24th, 1930.

R. C. Aiers Esq.,
Director,Criminal Investigation Dept., 
Shanghai.
Sirs

Mr. H. Fournier has requested us to communicate with 
you with regard to certain books and photographs which were 
taken away by the police during the raid on the premises, ITo. 
5, Yates Road, and which were not produced by the police as 
evidence during the trial of the case.

Mr. Fournier requests the return of the same, and we 
would therefore be obliged if you would kindly let us have 
the said books and photographs at your earliest convenience.

Thanking you in anticipation for the assistance ren
dered, we beg to remain,

Sir,

1
JW/RN '■

I



so!



Cd|!LBMlXat-GEN£RAAL der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

IÏO.34G9.

C GT.rP TDXr TI Al shanghai. JTovenber 20th 1S29.

T wish to acknowledge receint of your letter 

of the 10th instant, Ho. P, fOl, cont^nirr; informât4on 

renardina A.P. Y THAI and Y.G, PB1B0VTTCH, and 1er 3 eave 

to tender you ray sincere thanks for the • valuable .parti

culars vou were ^ood en^u^h to "la. ce at my disposal.

T have the honour to he,

nJ» 4k j

Your obedient servant,

0—Jr ^Jÿ o—
Cone ;1 General

’■’he Director,

the Criminal Tnvestd ; i department

Ghnnghai '••unicipal ^olice, 
1

H-'AITGHAI.



‘T .w November 19, 9

Sir,

A. P. MIHAI and V.G. P2TKOVICH.

Ji th reference to your letter of November 13 

regarding the above mentioned individuals, the 

records of the Municipal Police show that Alexander 

Mihai was charged at Shanghai with robbery on June 

23, 1926 and sentenced to 3 months* imprisonment and 

expulsion. Mihai, who was born in Moscow about 30 

years ago, is a man of Gipsy origin and a dancer by 

profession.

Vasily Petrovich was charged at ohanghai with 

shoplifting on February 21, 1928 and sentenced to 

3 months* imprisonment. Petrovich, who was born in/ 

Persia, is about 29 years old. He is also of Gipsy 

origin and a dancer by profession.

I have the honour to be, 

bir,

Your Obedi^^^^Servant, 

j»/ Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai



p ,(1 File No.'#,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

• '
Foreign Sect ion Staftb/z. 

REPORT
Date Kov ember.....18..,. zq29

Subject (in full).....A.P^_ Mihai and V,G. Petrovich........................ ........................

Made by ..JO • S • Ovs iannikoff....

Sir, .
____ With reference to the attached letter from the_ 

Netherlands Consulate General dated November 13, 1929__ 

re: Mr. A.P. Mihai and Mr. V.G. Petrovich, inquiries go 

to show that Alexander Mihai, Russian Gipsy, 30 years 

of age, horn in Moscow, dancer by profession, was charged 

•.with robbery on 23.6.26 and sentenced to 3 ïnonths’ 

imprisonment and expulsion.

Vasily Petrovich, Russian Gipsy, 29 years of age, 
born in Persia, dar^r by profession, was charged with 

shoplifting on 21.2.28 and sentenced to 3 months* 

imprisonment.

There is nothing further in Police records 

concerning them. . .._ ✓

A/D. C. I.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
♦ * VOOR MfDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3434»

SHANGHAI,

’P. M > O?-» O ” :y.l ,

! D. ; -SflÆRX. 1.

B > W.
13th November 1929.

Sir,
££««££

I venture to enquire whether your Department possesses 

any information regarding two Rumanians (or Russians ?) 

called A. P, Mihai and V. G. Petrovich,now staying at Macao, 4 

who have applied to the Netherlands Consul General in Hong

kong for a visa to the Netherlands East Indies. They intend 

to go as pedlars and in that capacity also to visit the 

interior of outlying districts, which all seems very strange
I 

and suspect.

Mihai, who is married, and seems to have some funds, 

possesses a passport issued by the Commissioner of Foreign 

Affairs for Kiangsu, dated July 29th 1929, No»461. He is 

about 30 years of age and states to be born at Bukarest.

Concerning Petrovitch I have no information but that 

he has an expired passport issued by the Commissioner of 

Foreign Affairs at Canton. |

Thanking you in anticipation of your kind attention 

to this matter,

I have the honour to be,

Sir, ' ■

Your obedient servant,

e>_ -b_

Consul General.

The Director

Criminal Investigation Department, /

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.



Form No. 2
G. '000-8-29

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

./Ration

File
SHANGHAI MUtilCSP'l

Subject (in full) Llikhai

REPORT
.’’ore:.

Made by......0.3» Ovsiannikoff. Forwarded by

. _ Sir > ...... ______ . . . ___ ____ 1
X' 11

__ 7ith reference to the attached ^ile inquiries go to ?

show that there is nothing in Police records concerning M-'*

0.P. LIikhai, Rumanian divsy, but it is reported that he is

knojvn ariong the criminals as an expert in Ring i nr - th e - champ e s « 
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J i fiù D- ’ ?-GI3TP‘Y~—^~ -y ' Filç No.y... ! . ra

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Sir,

With reference to the attached, I have to state that 

when the s-id letter and its enclosure was received inquiries 

Sho-.ïed « HrojJglK&un ’=»“ °" W 10 

did not return to Shanghai until September 1, 1929. The 

letter was delivered to her on September 3*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT

File No.

Reference Slip from D.C.Ps. Office.

TO: INSTRUCTIONS:

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 MU
ST

 NO
T B

E D
ET

A
C

H
ED

.
A. C. (Crime)

A. C. (Pol.)

Prosec. Solicitor

Supt. “A”

„ “B”

„ Hdqs.

C. I. D. Reg.

Arms Section

For disposal

Furnish data

Investigate and report

I Note and fib*

Note and return

Report present- status

Submit recommendat ion

For further report

F<-r opinion

Reply to writer direct

See me in re :

I
Noted and
L’etui ned I hit e



: J 

PAUL KOMOR

. KOMOR-SHANGHAI

•SCHOFIELD'S 
BENTLEYS 
A.B.C. 5T.M and gth

Shanghai Municipal Police 
C. I. D.

Dear Sirs,
Some weeks ago, in the Provisional court, you had a case 

against some Russians in which a certain Mrs,Olga Somogyi, employed 
in a Bar on Broadway, figured as witness.

Mrs. Somogyi’s husband, who is in America, has been trying 
to locate his wife for sometime, without succeeding in doing so. 
I enclose a letter, which has been in my possession for sometime 
and which, for the lack of a proper address, I have not been able 
to deliver.

i I trust that I am not asking too much, if I request you
i to kindly try to locate the woman in question and to hand her the 
i 

letter.
Thanking you in anticipation for your assistance in this

connection,
Yours faithfully,

Trustee
Hungarian Belief Fund

c/o E. Huber & Co., S.A.
49 Peking Road z ’ o >



:
J)



* » '6 / KX j Q Ft£G|STF-<Y
•File Noq.' (J. .frOf-. 

(C.LD.) Office Notes । > /-£• .
sfep^tembér ' 10, 1929. ç

I beg to report that at 5.30 p.m. September 8, Agent 

No. 4 Nee Ts î£eng('\‘ of the Intelligence Section was 

arrested on Tsing Yuen Road, Chapei, by a member of the 6th 

District Kuomingtang Branch and was subsequently detained for 

the night at the 5th District Police Station, Chapei, on a 

charge of representing himself to be a reporter of the Ilin Kuo 
Pao under the assumed name of Lee Fing. Su(z^'^^ ). Agent 

No. 4 used this device on former occasions to assist him to 

attend labour union meetings and Kuomingtang meetings which r "«•■Il imiui I .... ... ... . ■M»«innW «*,
otherwise he could not do.

In order to secure his release, D.S.I. Papp and C.D.S.I. 

Koo ’lei Tsing made representations at the Public Safety Bureau 

at 10 a.m. September 9. On obtaining Col. Yuan Liang’s 

consent for his release, D.S.I. Papp and C.D.S.I. Koo proceeded 

to the 5th District Police Station, Chapei, where difficulties 

were encountered owing to the fact that Agent No. 4 was arrested 

by a member of the 6th District Kuomingtang Branch and to secure 

his release their permission had also to be obtained. This 

difficulty was complicated by the fact that the 6th District 

Kuomingtang Branch had referred the matter to the Kuomingtang 

Headquarters for decision. To overcome these obstacles a 

representative of the 6th District Kuomingtang Branch and one 

from the Kuomingtang Headquarters were summoned by the 

Inspector in charge of the 5th District Police Station and 

after consultation with them they agreed to release Agent No. 4 

on the condition that the man will be returned to them if 

required by their headquarters. It being a face saving device, 

D.S.I. Papp and C.D.S.I. Koo gave a written guarantee on the 

latter’s visiting card to this effect. D.S.I. Papp hud also to 

promise that the Ilin Kuo Pao’s name will not be used in the 

future before Agent No. 4 was released.- The agent was-freed at 

12.45 p.m. September 9.



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
- 2 -

C.D.S.I. Koo Wei Tsing explainedAt 11.50 p.m. September 9

the matter to Chen Te-tseng, Chief Editor of the Kin Kuo Pao. 

In return Chen Te-tseng requested C.D.S.T. Koo to give him a 

letter promising that the name of the Kin Kuo Pao will not be 

used by the Intelligence Section agents in the future.

I respectfully submit that should this request be refused, 

greatly enhanced

he difficulties in negotiation in cases of a similar nature

This case illustrates clearly tne enmity of the 

.<ards the Council a: d that it will stop at 

nothing to cause the S.If.P. embarrassment

D. S. I.
j A/ D. c. I.





s.c.s
File No....../

•■cy SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^66
J Section 2, Special ■/</

REPORT 7^,....15th October^ 35.
Subject Communication from the Netherlands Consulate-General re Hniazeff, 

Russian.
Made by__ P.*.®.* ................. .t. ..Forwarded by........ ................................................................................

With reference to the attached communication from the___
Netherlands Consulate-Generalchted September 30, 1935, on the 
subject of Khiazeff, a ballet dancer, I have to state that______
Nicholas Alexeevitch Kniasaff, Russian, was born onllay 10, 1907 
at Novocherkaak, Don Province._______________ ___ _____

 Up to 1925 he resided at Moscow, where he studied at the 
Ballet School of Blliroff, a ballet master of the Moscow Government 
Theater.।______________________________

In 1925 Nhiaseff came to Harbin together with Blliroff*s 
ballet troup, as Blliroff*s personal secretary, where he stayed 
until 1926 when the troup came to Shanghai.

Whilst in Shanghai, Khiazeff, being a very good ballet_
dancer, made his appearance in various ball-rooms and in 1927 
left for Manila, Butoh Indies and Egypt, travelling with the_____
Cherpino*s ballet troup.

He returned to Shanghai from the tour in March 1929 and 
in September of the same year left for Java, being engaged there 
for one season. 
________ Brom 1931 up to present Khiazeff has been engaged as a___ 
ballet master at the "International Cafe1* in Hankow._____________

He is duly registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee 
119/1 Mulmein Road, as a Russian emigrant._______________________

There is nothing in Municipal Police recQJ?dstQ_his_______
detriment.________________ _______________________________________

D.C. (8.B.)



October 1<

Sir»
X have the honour to refer to your letter

Ho» 3232 dated September 30» 1933» and to forward 
herewith for your information a copy of a report
regarding one KnlazejX*

X have the honour to be»
Sir»

Your obedient servant»

Deputy Commissioner (Speoial Branch)»
J. Van den Berg» Boq»»

Netherlands Consulate-General,
Shanghai



ulaat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3232.

CONFIDENTIAL • •» r
■ » ; -f C

fU L

shanghai, 30 tli September 1935.

Sir, 
I have the honour to refer to your letter of 30

May 1930, 1.0. D.506, and to inform you that Miss A.Larina 
has asked me whether Kniazeff, who at that time was con
sidered to be a political suspect and a Soviet citizen, 
would be allowed entry into the Netherlands Indies.

It appears that a new club is to be opened in Java 
and that a certain Nikolitsch has been asked to supply a 
ballet and Intends to send Kniazeff with a troupe of dancers 

Kniaze: ? was ordered to leave British India in April 
1928 and he and his company were refused a visé for 
admission into the Netherlands Indies in 1930.

Kniazeff is reported to have been in Hankow for about 
one year and to be still engaged there.

Any information you might be able to give me concerning 
Kniazeff*s activities during the last years would be highly 
appreciated.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Youtohadient servant

Chinese Offdretary.

T.P.Givens, Esquire,
deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shangiai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.



§
S.B. -D .506

July 29 3X.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated July 15, 

1931, I have to state that there is nothing detrimental 

to the character of Miss Anna Petrovna Kudinova in the 

records of the Municipal Pol|cc.

Kiss Kudinova is registered with, the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee, Ko.OA Hongkong Road.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/o Special Branch.

North, Esq., 
H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.





Form No. 2 
G. ahWO-lsSl 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full)..........Miss A.. P. Kudinova. .........

Made by Prokofiev. Forwarded by

z ~ ~ f
___ 771th .referenc.e_Lc.._att5.ched. letter rated .T\~iy lb,

. 1931 from M. .5ons.ulat_e -General., cirieernlng..Mies Anna____ ...
_ Petrovna Kudinova. tenquiries sto'.- „tb.a.t„?he .lc_a_native, of Harbin__
. 23 years .^.f.jajie,. .ba*lfii_j-auc£r__by_dA^c^ssLQii^ ..anl -per forma, uno er 
...the stage name* Larina^ She arri’.ed in Shanghai from Hankow____

in May 1929 and since that time has been working. as a. ballet_____

dancer in local theatres etc.. ________- . ... -__________
____________________ She is registe.oeJ_'...ith . tha_Ko.s.sian Emigranlo’ 

Committee, No. Êt^ïï£Jigkûng_^ac_r_^XEo.ccorâing.. to that body----
she is engaged to_.be marrieh to a British .subject name(UEranols._

Dudley Furslancl..---------- --- ----- ----- ------------------------------------------
Apart from the fact that Miss Kudlnpva_aas ...

formerly connected, with the Volf.ky troupe. (File I). 506).,.nothing— 

i _le..kno'.'n in this..office-agai-nt .ixen^- .. .._ ---- r.-------------

Th r':

Officer i/o Special Branch.



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.

Sir,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL.

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

I beg to inform you that application has
been macle to me by Miss Anna. Petrovna Kudimova, 
a Russian subject resitting at 129, Rue de 
Lieutenant Petiot, for a visa to enable her to 
travel to the United. Kingdom for the purpose 
of marriage to Mr. F.D. Fursland^formerly in 
the employ of the Shanghai Greyhound. Club.

Before writing to the Foreign Office,I 
should, be obliged, if you could, inform me 
whether anything is known concerning Miss
Kudinova.

I am,



.B. D.506
I-------  -- ----------- ■ ■■-->

... & S. U. KLC
o. S. B. D..Æ<?P-

e 2 -.... J - <37

February 23» 31.

1

sir,

1 have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter, no.691 of February 26, 

regarding .tf. Volsky and to thank you for 

the information contained in it. t
1 have the honour to be, 

oir, 

Your ubedient servant,

officer i/c special Branch*

uonaul-ueueral for the Netherlands,

Jha ïi^'had



ONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

Mo.

f J 7-
r- ■

. & S. D. REG.S.;. 
> S B. Or

5^7 -... 2 -...•?/

shanghai, 26th Fetl'hdry l'Jül.

once to your letter of 16 February 1931

506, I have the honour to inform you th: Volsky

returned to Hankow accompanied by three lancing

e will not renew his contract at the "International

and apparently intend in the near- future

I have the honour to be

Your obedient servant ,

Chinese Secretary.

Deputy Commissioner of : olice

Crime St Special Branches

SHANGHAI



February 16, aie

’ Sir,

1 Have the honour Co acknowledge 

receipt of your letter, Iw.49S of February 13, 

re^ardin^ Zoleny, and to thank you for the 

information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

k/ / V
Officer i/c Upecial Branch. '

Consul-c-eiieral for tke wevherlanda,



i
CON^ULAAT-GENERAAL ©ER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MiDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. W
SHANGHAI,

ôtAî.UmJ r.tei-i

C. Ce S c.

Vo S. D. 
/<y -.....2 ■- <£/

13th February Ï931.

I

Sir,

With reference to my letter of 11 July 1930, 

No.2135 concerning the dancer Volsky, I have the

honour to inform you that this person arrived in

Hankow at the end of October 1930 with a ballet 

of six girls, engaged by the International Café.
X

So far there are no signs that he is engaged in 

politics. On 29 January he le^t Hankow for Shanghai 

in order to engage new dancers for the abovemen

tioned Café. He intends to return to Hankow on or 

about the 20th of this month.

I have the honour to be,

I
t

R.C. Al ers,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI.

Sir,

Chinese' Secretary.



Aülaat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

no.

| SHAHGHM féUnCIPAL F'
C. & S. E3 REGiSJ. 

No. S. B. V
. ore.. '7..... -...7- 3°\

SHANGHAI, 11th July 1930,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that on the 6th of June 

1930 this Consulate General refused a visé for admission to 

ifetherlands India to the dancer Volsky and his troupe, con

sisting of the Misses I»,Kazeniorbpya alias Sosnovskala, AèP, 

Kardinova alias Larina, N,Babinina_alias Antares, who were 

engaged by a certain Millier, of the Hollywood Dancing at 

Soerabaia, Apart from Volsky’s political learnings, he 

being an auxilary agent of theComintgrn^ inquiries from 

Java now show that Müller is suspected of inviting female 

artists to come to Soerabaia for the purpose of secret pros

titution, and that for that reason he is constantly being 

watched by the police. Moreover Müller does not appear to 

dispose of sufficient means to defray the costs of a troupe 

like the one of Volsky. So far it has not been established 

that Müller is concerned with politics.

to be,I have the honour 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner, 

Crime & Special Branches, 
Shanghai Municipal Police

Chinese Secretary,



e ^ULAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden I 
/ VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

7
J---------------------------------- 1

ML’HICIPÀl
C. I. D. REGI:?’

_ r 
iftfi W T93U

Ho.
। SHANGHAI

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge with many thank’ the receipt of 

your letter of 30th May 1930, Ne. 1.O.D,506 concerning: Mr. 

Khiazeff and hi? companions and to inform you that this Con

sulate General has refused visés to all of them.

Via'i were also refused to Mr.V,Volsky and his ensemble

consisting of the Misses Ke.zaniorbova. alias Sosnorskaia,

A. P. Mardi nova alias 

f it being known that

Com inter ne and is s 

orge nization.

Larina, Miss IT,Sabinina alias Antares, 

Mr,Volsky frequents local agents of the 

d to be an auxiliary agent of that

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

lour obeaient servant

Chinese Se ere terv v •

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner,

Crime & Special Brandies, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



1.0. I). 506
r~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n

[ SANGHA! MUNICIPAL P ' /
C. I. D. REGIS'". I

'o.I.O. ! I
Date...3^. I I

hay 30, 30.

Sir,

Uth reference to your lstterf No> I47?> 

dated W 20, 1930, I have ,Q infor,u y(JU th{.u tbere 

is not..mo in Police records abfai!i3t uiss A,3, bevulinu 

and tars. Vereschagnina, who have applied to your 

Consulate fur a vise to the hcuherlands Indies.

ith regard to ^r. Kinaseif, inquiries show 

that he is not the same person who was a Ooviet Coiai.ercial 

attache in Harbin, although he is a political suspect 

and a Soviet subject.

I have the honour to be,

3ir,

four Obedient Jfcrvant,

Officer i/c special Branch 
for Deputy Commissioner 

(Crime & Special Branches)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai•
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I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.506 dated the 2nd 

instant regarding Mrs. E. I. Volkoff 

and to thank you for the information 

contained therein.

I have the honour to be 

Sir,

Your obedient servant

-""" Chinese Secretary 
for Consul General.

The Acting Director 
of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P. ,

SHANGHAI.



•>

December 2* 29

Sir, 

Mra. E. I. Volkoff

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter llo. 3574 of November 26, and in reply 

to inform you that there ia nothing in Municipal 

rolioe records to the detriment of Mrs, xï. I, Volkoff.

I have the honour to oe,

Dir,

Your Obedient^^tvant, 

V Director of Criminal Investigation.

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai



?

Volkoff(in full)- '^-s-

Forwarded by

S ir
letter from theWith reference to the attached

Netherlands Consulate General dated

to show that there

I

I a/d.

November 26, 1929

re: Mrs. E.I. Volkoff, inquiries go

Made by D,S. Ovsiannikoff

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Po£j^tf8^ v
C‘. I. D. REG.stky ' <

Da^e.. .«£ .7Date December's/ /929
REPORT

'.^awy ia&asiy~. •

is nothing in Police records concerning her





I



COf^ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AO. HOLLANDIA.

No*2777«

SHANGHAI,

c L D RSGiSTKr 
;.o. O.

M ? itMate............... ...... •^r

21st September 1929.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

No.I.O./D.506 dated the 16th instant regarding Mr. 

à Mrs. AJA.Boiko et.al. and to thank you for the 

information contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
A—eve--—*—

Consul General.

The Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI



September 16 29

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letters Nos.2703 and 2717 dated September 11 

and 11, 1 29, respectively, and in reply to inform 

you that there is nothing An Municipal Police 

records against the person?mentioned therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A/Direotor of Criminal Investigation

Consul-General for Netherlands, 

Q H a. X..



File No.^-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/ Far.2.i£ii S.e.G.t.i.Qn..« Station,REPORT
/ . Z)«Zr.S.e.»isabe.r..16..,. Z9 29

\jcct (in full).... ,BJlg-§Aft?l,^U.s.i.ci9:.ns Proceeding. tothe Netherlands East.Indies »....

Made by.. Q,VS..iannikof........ ..............Forwarded by .....................................

Six* f - ...___  ____ ________  _____ _________

_j---- »/Xtn_reXerence to the ..attached letters hos. 2703 j?dl4____

2717 dated September 10, £9129 and 11, 1929 respectively from

.t’X? ,'h^tnerlands _Consula te leneml, inquiries ’O to show that

Jrl^re ...as notnin<; in Police records concerning; the persons _ i 

mentioned therein. ;



fuLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HQLLANDIA.

SHANGHAI,

C« !. D REG1STf^ Ç 
A'o. I. o. [X.'Jéé

11th September i'dgy

Sir,

In continuation of my letter of the 10th instant 

No.2703, I venture to ask similar information with regard 

Anatol Alexandrovitch SHAGA1I0FF, of Russian nationality, 

born at Blagov este hench, Siberia, on May 27th 1909, who 

resides with _iis parents at 46 Joffre Terrace.

Apologizing for the additional trouble caused to 

you by this enquiry,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M. P.,

SHANGHAI.



SHANGHAI,

- i. D. REGISTRY 
■ i. G.

I -û/e.... ./:. .‘*''3..
10th September 1929.z Ç'

I have the honour to Inform you that the following persons, 

all of Russian nationality, have applied to me for a visa to 

the Netherlands East Indies.

Mr. and. Mrs. Alexandre Alexandrovitch BOIKO, domiciled at

21 Tracey Terrace, born at Harbin on 4 May 1897 and. at 

Harbin on 12 September 1905 respectively.

Mr. Nicolai Dlomédovitch VOLKOFF, domiciled at 130 Route

Vallon, born at Omsk on 28 November 1906. 1

Mr. Serge Vassilivitch ROUMIANTSEFF, domiciled at 652 Ave.
Joffre, born at Saratov on 20 May 1904. [

Mr. Anatol Alexeivitch ZALMANOFF, domiciled at 341 Route 

Cardinal Mercier, born at Tver on 16 September 1896.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Alexeivitch KNIAZEFF, domiciled at 9

North Honan Road, born at Bon Province on 23 May 1907 ,_J1
and at Kiev on 20 February 1907 respectively. i

With the exception of Mrs. Boiko, they are all musicians, 

whilst the Kniazeff couple are dancers.

I would be much obliged for any information as to poli

tics or morals, which you may have with regard to these persons.

The Acting Director 

of Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.

I have the honour to be,



1

7D-^7

I



fSRAMNAI MUMIC1PAL POLICE
» C. L D. REGISTRY

NAVAL STAFF

Date

RQYAL NAVAL OFFICES
M. CONSULATE-GENERAL 

SHANGHAI.
i: b

TELEGRAMS:—FUEL1TE. SHANGH. 13th September, 1929

.’The Director,
C. I. D., 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

I desire to acknowledge with thanks
your letter of 12th inst: giving particulars 
of Chinese war vessels.

I am verv grateful for all the trouble
vou have taken in this connection.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

vour obedient Servant,



[Shanghai municipal police'*]
C. I. D. REGISTRY

NoJl. O. .
Date.. x<?. J

September 12» 29.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter dated September 3, addressed to 

the Commissioner of Police forwarding a question

naire in the matter of particulars ooncertiing 

ships of the Chinese Navy, and in reply to forward 

herewith an information sheet complied by the 

C»I.D, on the points raised»

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation»

Captain G»W»M, Grover, R»M», 

Royal Naval Offices,

Consulate-General, 

Shanghai»



i

File No.

September 12, 1929.

â/d.c.i.

In compliance with the request contai ned in the

beg to forward a list of Chinese navalattached letter,
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AlfSuERS TO ■^UÙSTICIIS. I-< <kPP-SHpIX

1

Class Ship’s Hame Infomation obtained

Cruiser liai chi Yes, the length is 424* 
The dro.^Ais 20 feet. 
Speed: 24 n.m. per hour. 
The armament consists of;

2 - 8 in. B.L.
10 - 4.7 in. B.L.
12 - 47mm guns.
4-37 mm. machine guns 
6-7 mm. M.F. guns.
5 torpedo tubes.

it Haie hen 
Haiyung 
Haichew

The armament is the same in all ships and 
consists of the following:- 
3-15 cm.
8 - 10.5 cm.
2-6 cm.
4-37 mm.
5-8 mm. maxims.

each has one torpedo tube but its sise is 
unknown.
Speed: 19-^ n.m. per hour.

Destroyers Correct narre;
Kienkong
Yuc hwang
Tungan (Hsio An)

Their length is 198’ and the armament is 
as follows:- 
2-12 prs. and 4 -3 prs (each.
2 - torpedo tubes (each)
Speed: 32 n.m. per hour.

“Hsio An* is a new name for Tungan. The 
characters are ).

Torpedo 
Boat b

Correct name :
Hupeng
Huy i ng
Huctoun
Hungao

“Hu E" is to be identified with Hungao
). They are all sister ships, 

having the following armament;
2 - 2-g- prs. (each)
3 - torpedo tubes (each)
Speed: 23 n.m. per hour.

Correct narre :
Chen
Su
lie il
Chaag

They are sister ships, having the 
following armament:- 
4-1 prs. (each)
3 - torpedo tubes (each) 1
Speed: 18 n.m. per hour.

Lieh
Chang

They are sister ships having the 
following armament: 
4-1 prs (each) 
3 - torpedo tubes (each) 
Speed : 16 n.m. per hour.

Le i Chung 
etc. etc.

Ho particulars available *

Torpedo 
gunboat a

Kienwei 
Kienan

They are sister ships. 
Armamen t unknown 
Tonnage: 850 (each) 
Speed: 23 n.m. per hour.

Destrdyer Feiy ing Speed: 24 n.m. per hour 
Draught: 12^- feet.
Armament : 
2 - 12.5c®, 
4-37 mm. 
3 - torpedo tubes.

j

I



Training 
Ship

Tungchi Tung chi and Yungcui are tvvo different 
ships, the latter being a gunboat.
Tonnage: 1,900
Speed: 13 n.m. per hour.
Armament unknown.

.Despatch 
Vessel

Lienching Still afloat and in comissicn-

Sloop Taian Ditto.

Gunboat hienning Yes, the Chinese characters are »,
Length: 170 feet.
Draught: 6 feet 
Speed: 16-g- knots. 
Tonnage: 418
Armame nt : 
1-12 cm. 
1 - 10.5 cm. 
3 - 7.5 cm. 
4 - 3 prs.
4 - machine guns
1 - anti-aircraft gun.

Gunboat T i rg ha i nknown

Chungshan
Yunghsiang

They are sister ships having tonnage of 
780 and arm ment s as follows:- 
1 - 10.5 cm (each 
1-7.5 cm. (each) 
4-3 prs. (each) 
2-1 pr. i.axims (each).

The Yung -Teng novi bears the name of 
"Chungshan”.

tt Yung cuien
Yungchi

Sister ships.
Length : 205 feet (each).

River Gunboat jvien Yu Unknown

7e i She ng The characters are ** 11.
Probably identical with »ei Shen.

Kuangyu 
Kuangchin 
Kuangkeng

Are known t o be afloat and in commission 
in Kwangtung. others are unknown here.

Correct name:
Kiangshu 
Kiangkun

Sister ships.
Armament is known to be: 
1 - 8.7 cm. (each) 
4-7 mm. maxims (each)

Kiangyuan 
Kiangheng 
Kiangli 
Ki aii gc hen

Sister ships
..float and in commission
Draught : 7 fe t
Length: 180 feet.
other "kiang’s* are unknown here.

Chuyu v
Chuy ou () 
Chutung 
Chut a i 
Chuchien 
Chukuan

All sister ships. No. Side the characters 
Length: 200 feet (each) 
Tonnage:'780 (each) 
Armament of each: 
2-12 cm.
2 - 76 mm 
2-6.5 mm. 
2 - 25 ran.



- § -
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River Gunboat; Li Sui
Lichieh

Unknown.

Haino
Ilaifu

Unknown. Vide other "Hai's" below, i

Hungo, 
etc., 
etc.

With the exception of Yuehwang which 
is given above, no particulars of the 
rest are available.* It is not known 
whether they are still in commission.

Transports

Auxiliaries
These that are 
known s-

These are afloat and in commission. 
The others are not known.

Tingan
Kanchuen
Ch ilan
Litung
Kungchen (4n /v*\)
Hwaan
Chinghai

?u Ari "Zith the e ception of the following 
the other Particulars are correct: 
H.P.750
Upecd: 12 n.m. per hour.
Particulars of armament not available.

Gunboat Correc t jiaiiie:
h'aiou JD)
Haigou

H a i ko }
Haihung

lister ships.
Length: 105 feet.
Draught: 6'7"
Speed? IOtt n.m. per hour
Tonnage: 153
H. Jr. 250
Armament unknown.

Sister ships
Length: 105 feet
Draught: 6’9*
Speed: 11 n.m. per hour.
Tonnage: 190
H.jf. 250
Armament unknown.

Haiyen

Haihe

Length: 65 feet
Draught: 2-g- feet
Speed: 11 n.m. per hour
Tonnage: 56
II.P. 60 a?
Ar manient unknown.

Length: 108 feet
Draught: 6-g- feet
Speed: 12 n.m. per hour
Tonnage: 227
H.P.: 200
Armament unknown.

Ships building Chen chi, etc., Unknown.

Gun bo at Chiangli Probably. Otherwise unknown to us.

Cruiser Chao ho This ship is still afloat and in commission 
in the River Amur, ^--anchuria.



Poval Naval Offices
H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

3rd September, 1929.

GOi'H' jL; ‘.«i.

Sir,

The Admiralty are desirous of bringing their 

information about the Chinese Navy up-to-date. 

They have accordingly directed me to investigate 

the points raised in the Appendix attached hereto.

It is requested that if you have any information 

on the Navy covering these points it may be placed 

at my disposal. The matter is rot at all urgent.

A copy of this has been sent to the Consul- 

General.

I have the honour to be,

/A

Tne Commissioner of Police, 

Headquarters,

S. M. P. .

y-A-

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant,

(j-29 Captain’ K- “•

f 

£
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A P P Ji N D 1 X.

Class, 

Cruiser

Destroyers.

Torpedo Boats.

n n

Ship’s Namc^ Iniprniptioiujreguirod^

HA I CHI

HA I CHEN
HAI YUNG 
iUI CHOU ±

HSIO AN 
C1II1.N KANG
Y J C1UEG

CHIEN .El

HU PENG
HU YING
HU CHUN
HU E

HU CHEN
HU SU
HU LIEH
HU CHANG

LEI CHUNG
LEI LI
LEI TJ1
Liil KAN (:
LEI KAN (;
La I 8 Uh
LEI KUN
LaI CHEN
LEI KaN

Is length 4X4' bet.een per
pendiculars? Is draught 
19 ieet? «hat is armament?

Is armament the same in all 
ships? Have they a cuib- 
merged 14" torpedo tube? 

hat is tlicir speed?

Is length 198 feet between 
perpendiculars? Is armament 
2-3prs or 4-3prs? «hat is 
Chinese character for 
HSIO AN.

Can HU E be identified with 
HUNGAO ? Are these all 
sister shins? If so, what 
is armament?

Can these be identified 
with CHEN TIE, SU TEE and 
LIEH TEE ? Are they all 
sister ships? It so, hat 
is armament.

These are supposed to be in 
the employment oi the 
Kwantung Province ,7a4er 
Police. Arc they still 
afloat and in commission?

Torpedo Gunboat.

tr H

Training’ Ship.

Despatch Vessel.

Sloop.

Gunboat.

ft

Ehl YING

TUNG CHI

LIEN CHING

TAI AN 

SUNNING

TING HA I

YUNG PENG

YUNG HSIANG

Is this a sister ship to 
the CHIEN AN ? Ghat is 
armament and tonnage?

..’hat is speed, armament 
and draught?

Can this be identified with 
YUNG CHI ? .«hat is tonnage, 
speed and armament?

Is this ship still afloat 
and in commission?

— do —

Is this the correct name? 
.;hat is Chinese character? 
uh at is ar marne nt, to nnagc, 
and length between per
pendiculars?

Is this ship afloat and in 
commission?

Can this be identified with 
CHUNGSHaN ? what is tonnage?

Are there two ships of this 
name? ><’hat is tonnage and 
armament?



Clans. Shin’s Name. Information required.

Cunboat. YUNG CHIEN
YUNG CHI

Fiver Cunboat. KIEN YU.

irl.I iUllEEG

Are these sister shins?
If so, what is length 
bet een perpendiculars?

Chinese character reouired. 
Described in Far Lantern 
f'eview, April 1929. Are 
these particulars correct?

,hat arc Chinese characters. 
Is this the sane as. ..'El SHU?

ft

Patrol boats.

KJANG YU 
KUUG YUAN 
KUeNG LI 
KJeKG CHEN 
KHANG HENG 
KUANG CHIN 
KuaNG KENG

CHUNG HSI
CHUNG KUN

CHUNG KUNG 
Cl'UNG KU 
CHUNG U 
YUNG AN 
KUNG CHEN 
CHUN CHUNG 
CHIANG LI 
CHUNG CHEE 
CHlAiiG HE EG 
CHIANG YUAN

CHU YU (I; 
CHU loNG 
CHU 1AI 
CHU CHIEN 
CHU KUAN 
CHU YU (2)

LI GUI
LI CHIEH

Are t ese ships afloat and 
in commission?

Do these carry 1-3.4" 
howitzer?

nre these ships afloat and 
in Com ission? In case of 
last three what is their 
draught? .hat is length 
be tween perpendiculars? 
Can second^lwo be identified 
with CHUNG ICING and 
CHUNG LING respectively.

Are these all sister ships?
Arc there two CHU YUs?
Shat is armament and 
length between perpendiculars? 
Is tonnage 740 of all ships?

«HIGH of these is ex-011ER 
and which ex-VATERLAND? 
are they sister ships?
■hat is tonnage and armament?

Hal HU Chat are Chinese characters?
Hal FU are these sister ships?

Chat are tonnage and speed?

HUNGO
TEE TIEN 
CHUEN 1UC 
YU CHUANG 
CHUG SHAN 
FU TING 
YUNG CHUNG

Are these still afloat and 
in commission?

I ING HAI /
CHEN HAI
No. 244 )

245 J
247

and 5 more.)



Class.

Transports and 
Auxiliaries.

Ship's name. Information required.

KOI LEE
TING AN
KAN CHUEN )
CHINAN )
LI TUNG /
CHJ CHING )
KIANG PING
KaN CHEN )
TAI AH t
HaAH AN 
CHIU AEG
CHENG CHIN ) 
ii'KI HA I )
l^N^JdUNG )

CHING HAI 
CHENG AN 
(ex CHEN HAI))

Are these ships afloat 
and in commission?

Pi! AN Are following particulars 
correct? Transport 1700 
tons, built 1804, H.P. 1600. 
Speed 10 knots coal 170 
tons,- length 250', beam 38', 
draught 18', armament 2-6prs, 
2-lpr. Complement 105.

GUNBOAT. HAI KU Chinese characters and
HAI HUNG particulars of these would
HAI BUNG be welcome.
HAI OU
Ha I YEN

Ships building. CHEN CHI 
Presumably Gunboats.YUNG HSIN 

liilNG CHUEN 
3 small 
Gunboats.

Names with Chinese characters 
and particulars would be 
welcome. Is YUNG HSIN also 
YING 3HUI?

Cruiser CHIaNG LI

'CHaO HO or 
CHeNG HO

Is this the same as the 
KIANG LI?

Is this ship still afloat 
and in commission?
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D-509.
u *

shakgha: Mir -:
C. I. D. t K.U.I3TRY

No. I. C. U..
Pato..

September 16, 29»

sir, - -
I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter Ko* 71 of September 14 on the subject of 
the formation in Shanghai of eeoret oommunistlo 
organisations and to inform yon that its contents 
have been duly noted*

Yours faithfully,

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation*

Woosùng Shanghai Garrison Commander,
Lunghua.

I



Form 226 _

* W!«!PHPCLIC
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE? Registry ______ . .. o.

Commissioner’s Office. .s?■.??...
—-------------- ।

Translation of a letter No.71 from the Headquarters of the Woosung-' GaTT’iS’on Conra&ncl^T’e

September 14, 29

British Central Police Station.

Gent- ’’Fier*
?t Is •onSPidert tally reported that a large

f'f curt oo’wunigt organisations has been set

up in Bhangl 1* Tnetrvctirns have been issued to our 

fpeol 1 Oorr« Mid the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau to 

ewi •r’ifùrla» and arrests to be made, and the Police

j r'8|UOtM to Wider any possible assistance with a 

vieu to having the Cornmunists arrested and handed over 

to this office for necessary action.

(Chopped) The seal of the Headquarters 
of the Woosung-Shanghai

. Garrison Commander.



'S'/3



’:SHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

rvt r ay j C. I. D. REGISTRY
(Muttmpal ©aunHfc7 0• D...v.k..

(Date....................
(Office of tlje director literal «

Ÿ/^Ç .



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.. SP’ I I W29®
To ...



File No,
(C.I.D.) Offiee Notes

September,11, 1929 
Sir, •

Inquiries regm-’din- Hr. ?.1Î.Hunting, 3rd Officer of the 

municipal wire Brigade, show that he is most unpopular with 

and tliorougnly disliked by the other officers in the Brigade 

:nd altnougn the personal orinion of every officer in the’^rig*' 

ade ms not oeen obtained) the dislike for him by the officers 
his junior is unanimous.

The reasons for this dislike are; '
(1) sis treatment of officers junior to him.

(2) His moral and general conduct* f

13) His weight of influence with the Chief Officer.

With reference to the first reason the officers allege 

that ne at times addresses them in a manner of speech that one 
would use to a coolie and that he has been indirectly respon- « 
sible for the resignation of every foreigner that has occurred 
since the resent Chief Officer took over command.

With regard to the 2nd reason the officers allege that 
his moral conduct is such that in spite of the fact that he is . 

married he thinks nothing of attempting familiarity with the 

ladies who are invited to the Briga.de '-arties, and on the occas-’ 
ion of the wedding of one of the junior officers recently act

ually made some advances to another junior officers wife. He 
also frequents the different cafes and in particular the Del 

Honte where his conduct with some of the Russian dancing 

partners has been open to critieism. In consequence of this 
conduct he has for the nast two years been on indifferent terms s 

with his wife and out of respect to the latter his moral 
short-comings are withheld from her* His general conduct

also seems to be of a. very low standard and recently .Jne swore 

at a junior officer in the presence of others because he refuse< 
fed to have a drink with him. This latter incident was brought;

i I 
to the notice of the Chief Officer who refused the'conylainantsè

Briga.de


File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes
request t< take the matter before the Watch Committee. The 

Chief Officer,however, punished him by depriving him of the 

use of the brigade Liesses for two months and since that time he 

has frequented, the Police Com teen at Central Station.

Another incident which is general knowledge throughout 
the Brigade is that someone ado out 4 months ago forged the nano 

of Ching Loony -ee,Chief Chinese Clerk, to a cheque for si,000. 
and it is now rile red that L'r, Hunting is repaying this amount 
by instalments to the clarke Ching Loony fee,however,refuses 

tc confirm or deny this for fear of losing his job. In this 

connection it is important that Lir. Hunting is very efficient 

in the art of copying signatures md it is freely admitted 
that he can write the signature of the Chief Officer and the 

Second Officer so perfectly that when these officers are con

fronted with it they are unable to tell the difference.
As regards the 3rd reason the officers allege that Hr. 

Hunting’s influence with the Chief Officer is such that it is 

useless for them to complain about him for fear of being mis

understood or even dismissed. They further allege that the 
/

present bad feeling shown by the Chief Officer towards the 2nd 
Officer is due to Hr. Huntings intrigue and influence. ’ s an 

inst‘ nee of this they quote the co.se of the foreman tailor em
ployed in the Brigade who was dismissed for agitation among 

local tailors during the recent tailors strive by the 2nd 
Officer and who was reinstated by the Chief Officer. Tne 

officers also state that when the Chief Officer went on his 
last long leave Hr. Hunting went nt the sane time in order to 

make matters ns difficult as vossicle for the 2nd Officer.
The information contained in this report has not been 

obtained ns the result of direct inquiry but from casual state

ments made ,without milice, by members of the Brigade during 

the course of general conversâtion and is undoubtedly correct.

letters, however, have reached such a stage of mistrust



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes 

that one officer ; 

about hr» Hunting 

latter ?yror ches<

It nay be 

at ion in t" is reyc 

ond individually 1

// //

3

vill not S’-eal: in the ■ resence of another 

nor is the conversation continued when the

■- ossible to “et corroboration of the Infor 

)rt by interropntiir; brigade officers alone 

r/ someone in authority outside the Police»

O. I.

Z /



August 19 29 !

É

Mrs. M. I. B»tt,
245 The Ridge 

Mokanshan.

Madam,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
August 16 and enclosure which will be title subject of carefhl 
and confidential enquiries.

Yours faithfully,

Acting Coranissioner of Police.
I

I

» -,5->

’M a.

i
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,... ^5 • / • /92 7
7^ p. S 9.
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Form No. 2
G. 2000-8-29

Subject (in full)

«------- — File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; m|ciHL ff!,

REPORT .'“'n. I. O. [J.. .
Z}Uê^-Ç.±-ejîih.s..r.,2.4..,.. ZÇ29 |

Miss Ma,ry Kuksova,  ...   _ * f~

>**’ j >, <Sf\

Made by...B.S.. Qvsiannikoff... .......... Forwarded by G^&J*** j

.. Sir, ______  .. . .. ........ . .. .......

____With reference to the attached file, inquiries go to 
_ .show... that. Miss Mary Kuksova was engaged..by a Russian family ___. 
__named Lugovoi as a nurse to their child and arrived in

Shanghai from Vlodivostock in the summer of 1917. She worked 

for the family for about L years avd then sometime iîi 1Q19, 

it was alleged that she was raped by Lugovoi during the 

absence of his wife from home. On the same day Miss M. 

Kuksova left Lugovoi’s home and went to the Destitute foreign__

_ .Women’s home where she found a. temporary shelter. She lived 

in the foreign Women’s home for a considerable time and whilst 

being kept there gave birth to a girl (the illegitimate child 

of Lugovoi). When the girl was about 3 years old Miss Kuksova 

had obtained employment as a nurse with some foreign family, 
".here she worked for a short time and changed it for a similiai- _ 

.position, but with better prospects. About 3 years ago Miss 

M. Kuksova obtained a p_psition as a dancing •• nrtner in the 

International Bar, Broadway where she worked for about 2 years 

and then resigned and obtained.a s.imi.liar position in the 

Minerva Cafe,. -Broadway,...-. She worked in the Minerva Ofe for. 
a short time but soon vzas dismissed on account of her present 
illness. It appears from inquiries that Miss M. Kuksova has _

a brother living in Vladivostock but his present 'address is __ f-

unknown. Miss M. Kuksova has a lady friend named Shura /■ 

Lavtarevskaia residing at 12 Kungping Road, vzho supported her 

dur ing thev b eg inn inp of this year and vzho took her to the___  __  .. .

Country Hospital. Mrs. Lavtarevskaia a dancing girl by profess- .. 

ion stated that she lias no funds and unable to give any... . . ___ ;
r 

monetary assistance to Miss Kuksova.________  ___________ .
—  —— ------------------------—- ........ .........." ----- -

I

I



File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,REPORT
Date............. ............... ......tg

J^ject (in full)..................... ...................................... ..................... ......... ....... ........

1 ... -......... ...............  ===== (2) ===== .............................

! Made by... ........ . . ....................... .. .............. Forwarded by................................. -.................. -.....

Mr. ..Grosse,. Chairman..of .the local Russian Charity ..._
Comi t tee when interviewed by me on September 23 ? 1929 ___

♦

stated^that he is not in a nosition to furnish any means to 

keep her in hospital and that he can only provide her with 

a steamer ticket in cose she wished to be sent away from 

Shanghai. Mass Kuhspya’s daughter is kept at r re sent in 
the foreign Women’s home, 18 Baikal Road.

i



I »
MlWIHt P^.î F

C. I. D :• T; J.SThY
FiletNc^

On the afternoon of the ôth.September, Dr.

Chambers of the Country Hospital,treat Western Hoad, 

called a'- this office and requested assistance to trace 

the relatives of one Hrs X.Kuksov- ,Russian,who was admitted 

to the above mentioned hospital on 20th.July,and who is at 

present in a state of unsound mind.

The hosnital authorities are anxious that this

woman be taken off their hands as soon as possible.

Enquiries will be made to ascertain the whereabout

-s of the relatives if any,and the Russian Benevolent 

Societys informed of this case.
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D.523

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I have

received information that JosephJSalker, an alleged 

|(jgggggJij^jyb|B^rived in Hong Kong from Canton on the 1st 

September, 1929, and left for Haiphong on the 9th September

1939.

When visited at hie hotel he stated that he was

the Managing Director for B. van der Tak & Co., Cigar

Merchants and Manufacturers, in the Netherlands and that 

he was their representative in the Far East

Any informât ion concerning this person would be

appreciated.

I have the honour to be,

' Sir.

Your Obedient Servant,

A/Oireotor of Criminal Investigation

Consul General for the Setherlands,

Shanghai



. Cfl.D. 693/1926.
NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD 
BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE 

TO THIS LETTER.
POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 

HONG KONG,

13th September, 1929.

Sir,

I have ttie honour to inform you that Jacques 

Joseph Kalker, Dutch Communist, mentioned in Home 

Office Suspect Index No.s.C. 2670,/arrived in Hong 

Kong from Canton on the 1st September, 1929, and left 

for Haiphong on the 9th September, 1929.

When visited at his hotel he stated that he 

was the Managing Director for B.van der Tak & Co., 

Cigar Merchants and Manufacturers, in the Netherlands, 
i 

and that he was their representative in the Far East./

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

YQpr obedieht servant,

The Director of criminal Intelligence, 

Shanghai Municipal Council

Shanghai



«% Jr

D./9039

June 18,

Sir»

lÀWfl. ./.osg^L J^-AXeg
With reference to para 62 of the Straits 

Settlements Polios Journal 1929» I have to inform 

you that Jaques Joseph Kalker did not stop at 

Shanghai» but continued the Journey to Tientsin 

by the s.s. '’Fulda”. It hue been learned that 

he purchased a supplementary ticket from Taku 

(Tientsin) to Tsingtao.

Yours faithfully»

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation*

The Inspector-General of Police

Straits Settlements

Singapore

i
I
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POLICE JOURNAL, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.

. Paragraphs 72 to 91.

ITo. 5 of L929). Singanore, 15th May, 1929. (Distribution No.

Extract.

81. ICalker, Jaques Joseph. (Para. 62 of 1929).

This man arrived in Singapore by the s.s. Ualchior Treub on 
22/4/29 from Batavia. He stayed at the Grosvenor Hotel and 
left for Shanghai by the s.s. Fulda on 26/4/29.
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Nbvember 20» 29

Dear Colonel»
0, p. Leadloy. rTHwr* "**■” ■ '.?..

Further to my letter of October 7 and 
*

in reply to yours of November 1 regarding the 

above person further enquiries have failed to 

elicit any information concerning such an 

Individual» Should the man be located I will 

notify you at once.

Tours sincerely»

Lieut. Ool. G.H.R. Halland,

H.B.’l. Consulate»



POLITICAL BRANCH 
(Foreign section, 

^DATE Z^ZZl.Z.^*

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

1
i

File No. d- f. i

Sir,

C.P. Leadley.

.Zith reference to my report of October 7, 1929 

re: the suspected communist C.P. Leadley, I have to

t in spite of the further information received

Shanghai

there is still no trace of this nan having been in

4l .

D. S.



SBCEET H. B. M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

1st. November, 1929.

Mjr dear Mere, 

With reference to your letter No.

D.528 dated the 7th. of October, 1929, on the subject 

of the suspected Communist c.P.Headley, I have received 

a further telegram from India regarding this individual 

which makes it clear that his name should have been spelt 

Leadley. His description is given as: age about thirty 

or thirty-five years, tall, slim and dean shaven but 

India has no further information about him. The name 

was connunicated to me purely on the off chance of his 

having been in China and of our having some information 

about him on record.

Does the change of name and description 

now given help you in tracing any such person?

Tours sincerely,

R. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.

I



October 7 29

Dear Colonel,

With reference to your letter of September 24,

I have to state that no trace can be found of C.P. Headley, 

ant. there is nothing in the records oi the Municipal Police 

to short that a person bearing that narne has been connected 

in any way with Communist activities.

I shall be thankful if you will kindly when answering 

the communication you have received point out to the Indian 

Authorities the advisability, when addressing such inquiries 

to Shanghai, of forwarding all the information they possess 

regarding the persons about whom the inquiries are made. 

In consequence of a lack of surveillance over persons 

entering and leaving China, undesirables are able to use 

false names with impunity and they frequently resort to this 

subterfuge in order to avoid ttracting attention to their 

presence here.

Yours sincerely,

Lieut. Col. G.H.R. Hal land, O.B.E.,

H.B.M. Consulate.

»

r



( POLITICAL A v’Cil i 
(FOREIGN SECTION) j 

a Sedate.. '/....Lt ....
File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes

C»F» Headley.

Ov/iii'-; to t?n scant informal ion riven about the above

named individual it is difficult to ascertain whether he

has been tm the Far Host, but no one by such a name has 

come under Police observation as a Communist.

/I. ■ /duc U

~~~ D. S. "
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SHANGHAI I------ ----- ---------------- I

24th September, 1929.

j»y dear Aiers,

A European Communiât named C.P. HEADLEY has

appeared in India, and I have been asked whether I know 

anything about him, from which i presume that HEADLEY 

arrived in India from the Far East. Would you kindly 

let me know whether you have ever heard of such an indiv

idual .

Yours sincerely

Cm .
R.C. Aiers Esquire,

Director of Criminal Intelligence

Shanghai Municipal Polièe

SHANGHAI.
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SHANfiHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
C. I. D. REGISTRY

No. L O. ........

(C.I.D.) Office Notes September 23, 1929

a/d.c.i.

General Chiang Kai-shek

General Chiang Kai-shek ( ) alias

Chiang Chung-tseng ( Æ ) was born in September

in the 13th year of the Emperor Kwang Shu (1888) at Chi 
Kow Village ( v ), Jing Shao Shang ( % ),

Fenghwa Hsien, Chekiang. His original name is Chiang 
Zai-tah ( & • Little is known of his parents

except that he was brought up by his mother, his father 

having died when he was two years old. In 1901 (age of 
15) he tom; u military science in the Feng Loh (^) 

School and continued his studies in the Paoting Military 

College, Paoting, Chihli (Hopei) Province but did not 

graduate from that college. One of his intimate friends 
while studying at Paoting was General Chang Chun (^^^ ), 

(present Hay or- of Siianghai), wi th whom he propagated ' 

revolutionary ideas among the students. The director 

of the Paoting Military College at that ti ;e was Tuan 

Chi-jui ( ), ex-Chief Executive of the Peking

Government. In 1907 (a^e of 21) he continued the 

artillery course at the Shimbu Military Training School 

in Japan together with his f.iend Cliang Chun. Whilst 

in Japan Chiang was admitted as a member ox' the Tung Men 

Hui (former name of Kuo...intang) at the recommendation of 

the late Chen Chi-mei, ex-Tutuh of Shanghai, who was then 

studying in the Tokio Police School. General Clang 

was introduced to Dr. Sun Yat-sen in Japan when the 

latter arrived there from the U.S.ft. In 1911 (age of 25) 

he joined as a learner the 19th Artillery Regiment of the 

3rd Division of the Imperial Japanese Army at Takada, 

Japan. Daring tlie revolution in 1911 he was a sub- 

. ordinate of Chen Chi-mei and took part in the attack on



(G.I.D.) Office Notes
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September 23, 1929

General Chiang Kai-shek (2)

Chekiang Viceroy’s Yamtn at Hangchow. Soon after its 

occupation, Chiang was nominated Commander -f the Chekiang 

forces but he declined to accept this post. In the same 

year he was appointed Commander of the 87th Infantry 

Regiment of the >;3rd Division of the Chinese Army. He 

resigned soon in favour <.f Chang Chun and proc.eded to 

Japan to learn German in preparation to the study of 

military science in Germany. The intrigues of Yuan Shih- 

kai ( and in particular t lie assassination of
Sung Ch'.ao-jen ( ^L'jZ ), a prominent member of the 

Revolutici*ary Party brought him back again to China. After 

organizing under Chen Chi-mei an anti-Yuan Army he 

personally led an attack against the Shanghai Arsenal 

(1913), but eventually his troops were defeated and Chiang 

was forced to return to Japan. In 1914 Chiang assisted 

the late Dr. Sun in reorganizing tlie Tung Meng Hui which 

was hereafter known as the Chong Hwa Revolutionary ^arty. 

Subsequently he was appointed Councillor to Dr. Sun Yat-sen 

who was then President of Kwangtung. While in this 

capacity he suggested to Dr. Sun to execute General Chen 

Chuin-ming Commander-in-Chief of Kwangtung

forces, whom he suspected to be a traitor, but his advice 

was ignored whereupon disappointed, he returned to Shanghai. 
Later he became twacher in the Chang Ching-kiang ( 4^ /Z )

family, a wealthy gentry of the Hanzing Village, Chekiang, 

and subsequently he made an unsuccessful attempt in business 

as a broker in the Stock & Produce Exchange. When he 

failed Yu Yah-ching () assisted him in meeting 

his liabilities. Yu further in conjunction with Wong 

Ching-yung ( ) rendered him financial assistance

when he left for Kwangtung in 1919. That year saw him
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General Chiang Kai-shek (3)

back again in the ranks cf revolutionists in the capacity
heci Chiet of Staff to the 2nd Array afRT assisted Dr. Sun in

! conducting a punitive campaign against the i*ebels of Tsen

I Tsung-shuan ( ) and Lu Yung-ting (

After the coup d’etat on June 15, 1921, by Chen Chuin-ming» 

! Chiang was in attendance on Dr. Sun who was then a refugee 
I
; on board the warship "Yung Feng". After this incident

; Chiang became Dr. Sun’s most trusted associate. In that 

year Dr. Sun came to Siiang^ai to meet Comrade Joff^e, after 

which Dr. Sun appointed Chiang as his delegate to Moscow. 

After returning to Canton in 1924, he acted as Chief Staff 

Officer to the Revolutionary Army Headquarters at Canton, 

and later to the army under the command of Hsu Chung-tse 
71/ h A .( j'f ^'Q )• After the First National Conference of 

Kuomintang Representatives, Dr. Sun Yat-sen who was dis

satisfied with the military forces which had refused to 

obey his orders, cecided to organize a Revolutionary Array. 

As a result ihe Whangpoa Military Academy was inaugurated

। and Chiarn was appointed Principal of the Academy. As 

soon as the students of the first batch had graduated two 
I military training corps were inaugurated with Ho Ying-ching 

( ) and Wang Pah-ling ( as Commanders.

। In the 2nd anti-Dast Bzpedition (1925) Chiang captured the

. city of Weichow and defeated the Yunnanese troops under

’ Yang’Hsi-ming .( and Vne Kweichow troops under

j Lieu Tsung-kwe ( )• Since then his name became

known to the public. At that time Chiang was in con-

i spiracy with Soviet Russia for supplies of firearms. All 

his regiments, battalions and companies of military forces
! had Soviet advisors. The majority of the Junior officers



t
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General Chiang Kai-shek (4)

were Communists. He frequently told his subordinates in 

speeches that i lie success of the revolution required the 

direction of the Third Internationale, that China’s 

revolution was a part of the world revolution, adding tria t 

Borodin was the tutor . f Dr. Sun Yat-sen and Borodin’s

I views were Sun Yat-sen’s views. ’Jith the assistance of

' Soviet Russia Chiang gradually extended his influence.

The assassination of Liao Chung-kai (//M'f / £• ) gave him 
l
an excuse to expel Hsu Chung-tse ( w fa ), Hu Han-ning
( I % ), et al, and to disband the armies which iiad

him.

i In 1926 at the second conference of national

representatives Chian ■ >,a. elected member of the Central 
!
j Executive Committee, member of the Government Council and

. Commander-in-Chief of the Anti-Northern Revolutionary Armies. 
Î
i During the anti-Northern expedition Tang Seng-chi and Chang
j ïah-kwe (^< ) succeeded in conquering Hankow while

Chiang commanding the 2nd army directed military operations 

in Kiangse assisted by '.7ang Pah-ling ( • Chiang

was badly defeated by Sun Chuan-fang ( /f ) an^ lost 

i his array completely. It was due to the timely assistance 

i rendered by Li Chung-Jen ( fa ) that he gained the 
i
I final victory and conquered Kiangse. lifter the occupation

। of Shanghai in llarch 1927, Chiang devoted all his attention 

। to the suppression of Communists which resulted in an armed 

’ conflict in Se£jtemcer 1927 between Hanking and Hankow.

Chiang established his Government at Nanking and operated from 

i there against the Hankow Government under Waung Ching-wei

( )• During the disorders which ensued, the

। Kwangse Clique succeeded in ousting Chiang ana forcing him j.

to flee to Japan. In November 1927 Jaung Ching-wei started
i $
i  f

!
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General Chiang Kai-shek (5)

an attack against the Kwangse Clique in the outcome of ..hich 

he vias badly defeatec., and was forced to leave .he country. 

Taking advantage of the situation Chiang once again seized 

the political power and in January 1928 he reassumed the 

post of Commander-in-Chief and acted as Chairman of the 

National Government. At the same time he reopened his anti 

northern campaign and in June of that year defeated the 

Fengtien and Shantung Armies ana captured 1’eiping, thereby 

unifying the whole country under ne flag. On March 15, 

1929, he was elected member of the C.R.C. of uhe Kuomintang, 

retained the post as Chairman of the National Government 

and acted concurrently as Commander-in-Chief of the National 

Military Naval ano Air Forces.

Although Chiang has achiever?, his life ambition his 

future is by no mea..s bright. Dissatisfaction among the 

various factions grows. The installation of T.V. Soong 
( jdh ) > bis brother-in-law, and others to important 

posts is strongly criticised by the various factions.
General Chiang’s first wife nee Hao (l£j) although 

she was divorced in the 10th Moon f the 10th Year of the 

Republic (1921) is still staying with Chiang’s family at 

Fenghua. General Chiang was married to her in about 1908. 

From this union he has two sons, one of whom named Cniang 

Ching-koh ( ) is now in Moscow and has Joined the

Communist x'arty, while the other named Chiang Ching-wei 
(/Rip is studying in the Middle School of the Soochow 

University. General Chiang subsequently lived with two 

concubines, one of whom bore the name of Chen Chih-sz 

( ) and who was recognized as Chiang’s wife in

Canton. The name of the other cannot be traced. In
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seneral Chiang I'-ai-shek (6)

Decemoer 1927 'general Chiang married Soong ...ei-ling {'£ b I 

sister of T.V.Soong and lladame .un Yat-sen.

D. S. I.
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C j a» fnlli Àlexei Ivanovitch Teleshqff.-------------------------------------------------------, Subject (injull) -----—---------

I

Made by Tcheremshansky, Forwarded by

Sir,

Information has been received to the effect

that Alexei Ivanovitch Teleshoff, residing at H138 Nanzing

Road, is a suspected Soviet Agent. He is 45 years of age, 
married, Rus^ian^^So^rrT^d"^! Shanghai about six months 

ago from Tientsin,/^which town, his wife resides at 17

Paoshonli, Cousins Road. Before his arrival in this city , .. . 
he was engaged in commercial pursuits, and it is said that 

for some time he was_ employed on the C^B.R. in Manchuria___

and during which time he made frequent visits to Mongolia._

He is employed locally as Manager of the "Centurion Printing 
Co.," 10A Nanzing Road, and is said to hold some scares 

in that concern. The above printing establishment is owned 

by Mr. Vilensky and G. Deeki, suspected Soviet Agents.



|.... . .
/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHANGHAI HUWCIPAI Peur

/ report

19 so.J - r
jéct (in full) Centurion Printing Co.

Made by D.S. feklaevsky. Forwarded by J’

Informâtionhasbeen received to the effect that
,; i G. Dicky alias G. Deeki, an engineer by profession.

'' suspected Soviet Agent, formerly employed by the Chinese _

j Eastern Railway in Harbin, where he held an important
1 position, recently opened a printing establishment

under the name of "Centurion Printing Co.* at 10A. 

Nanzing Road. His partner in business is Mr. Vilensky, 

formerly an employee of Kelcy & Walsh Book Store._ __
Nanking Road, who is also a suspected Soviet Agent

and who was connected with the Soviet Consulate in ____ ____

( Shanghai, when it was in existence.
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/ct dn full}

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^
MŒGIPAI PCI '

REPORT

G. Deeki alias G..Dicky.

Fo reign OS éü&Kn&ivStation,
No. I. O.
Date Jaxiwery 21. io 30

JJate. .-.. /.Jr.

*5 Made bv D.S. MAKI/EVSKY. Forwarded by
I _________________________________

; The undermentioned suspected Soviet Agent left

f Shanghai for Harbin, via Dairen, on January 19, 1930

■; in the s.s. "Hoten Maru."

G. Deeki alias.G. Dicky- Suspected Soviet .Agent. 

Engineer by profession. 

Former employee of the 

y Chinese Eastern Railway

in Harbin. Resided at 

1282 Rue Lafayette.

It is reported that he proceeded to Harbin with 

the object of securing a certain position on the 

Chinese Eastern Railway there.

î ft.
3 D. S. .

I
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REPORT '

er •14» Z029

Arrival of Suspected. Soviet Agent.

P • S • Me dv e d e f f • Forwarded by

The undermentioned suspected Soviet^Agent, accompanied 

"oy his family, arrived in Shanghai from Dairen on December 

9, 1929 in the s.s. "Sakaki lfe.ru.* 

Comrade Deeki- Suspected Soviet Agent. He

was met on -rrival by Kessrs 

Landezen, of the Chinese 

Eastern Railway, and Pachkovsky, 

of the Union Transportation Coy, 

both of whom are "Iso suspected 

Soviet Agents.

Comrade Deeki and his family 

reside with Landezen at 1282 

Rue Lafayette.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y h

Fo r e ,
REPORT i- O. L>.

pate;^p^^^.^...
(in full) Departure of Suspected Soviet Agent. \ , •— < •

Made by.. D»S. Ovsiannikoff. Forwarded by ......................................

Sir,
The undermentioned suspected Soviet Agent left 

Shanghai for Tientsin some time in October 1929 and 
it is reported that he is expected to return soon 
to Shanghai.

Comrade Deeki- Suspected Soviet Agent.

Resided at 255 Rue Lafayette,___
House No. 24.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Eile Na. ■Y

?'l’?!!C!PAl Pfp
Forfîi ,
No. L~O. b..

L > 19 29 I
,cf (in full) Arrival of Suspected Soviet Agent.

Mak hr. 3-6' fvsiwmikorf ^rwar.MI.y

Sir
__ The undermentioned Suspected Soviet Agent arrjlyed 

here from Harbin via Dairen on September IS, in the s.s. 

"Hoten Earn." _

Comrade. Deeki- Engineer by profession. He_ipad_api
important position in the Chinese

Eastern Railway, Harbin• In the 

bep inninp of 1929. he was sent by_ 

the U.S.S.R. authorities to attend 

a Railway Conference in Berlin, 

Germany and nfter one month of 

absence from U.S.S.R. returned to _

Moscow. It is alleged that whilst on 
his way back to Harbin via Moscow, 
he v/?s arrested in 'the latter town 

by G.P.U» agents for an alleged Anti-

Soviet activities and managed to

escape. There is a certain amount
of doubt to the authenticity of

this alleged prre_stœt prevailing 
among the local White Russian

Community. He resides at 255 Rue

Lafayette, house Ho. 24•



Janu ry -1, SO.

G. Deeki all s C..Dicky.

The unde mentioned sucpectcd >oviet '^nnt left 

dhnn^h i for Harbin, vi-’ Doiren, on .Tenu ry 19, 19S0 

in the s.e. '*Koton Ito. ’

O. Deeki «lifte 0. Dicky- inspected uovlet -‘/jent. 

ju’ineer by ro fess ion. 

j’omer mployca of the 

hinene ,;®.r>t?rn Roilwny

1 in Harbin. Resided **t

1:‘8‘ due J--fnyette.

it is reported t:iat he roceeded to Harbin with 

the object of osourinT a cert-in osition on the 

diinese otem iiailway there.



TELE3H0FF, Alexei Ivanovitch ~ soviet

Resides at H138 Nanzing\Rd.
Employed as Manager of the "Centurion Printing 
Co1!, 10A Nanzing Road.

VILENSKY Soviet)
DEEKI, G. - Soviet) Owned "Centurion Printing Co."

SMP: No. S.B. D53O
10 Feb. 1931

DICKY, G. ■
DEEKI, G

Soviet

Engineer by profession. Formerly employed by Chinese 
Eastern Railway in Harbin. Opened printing establishment 
"Centurion Printing Co." at 10A. Nanzing Rd.
Resides at 65 Avenue Dubail.
Arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on 3 March 1930 on the 
S.S. Sakaki Mara.

SLIP: 1.0. D 530
28 Mar. 1930

PACHKOVSKY - Soviet
Employee of Union Transportation Co., Shanghai

LANDEZEN - Soviet
Employee of Chinese Eastern Railway

VILENSKY - Soviet
Partner in "Centurion Printing Co."
Formerly employee of Kelley & S»alsh Book Store, Nanking Rd.





Extract from Intelligence ^ej.ort 11.10.29.

Through the eilorts of Jhen llsi — clieng, Director of the 

Jhinese Telegraphic Adniinis tract! on in Shanghai, the relations 

between the local Kuomintang and the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai have been restored to a friendly basis. The 

negotiations which have produced, this result v ere facilitated, 

by the release on September 22 of Wang Ih Ziang, a prosiment 

member of the -.th District Kuomintang, who had been

detained in connection with the extortion of >1,200.00 from Mrs.
t

■Jhang Hsueh-liang on the pretext that the monies which in the 

ca.-æ to this amount had Deen expended in order to 

secure the Solatium which was given by the British Authorities 

in connection with the death of her husband.

As a result of the re-establishment of friendly relations 

between the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and' the Kuomintang, 

the danger of Ôolonel ïuang Liang, Chief of the Public safety 

Bureau, losing his position has been removed for the time being.
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Date.(G.I.D.) Office Notes

September 20, 1929.

Sir,

Wong Yien Hsiang
ï&jï

1 member of the 6th district

Koumingtang and also a prominent member of the “Support

Committee Cnang Hsien Liang case” was arrested at the

Public Safety Bureau on Sept 12 wnilst accompanying 

the widow of Chang Hsieh Liang to the ±>ureau. 

as a- result of enquiries at the Public Safety Bureau 

it appears that wnen the agitat/on was at its hèight 

over the Chang Hsieh Liang case, Wcn<, Yirn Hsiang Ji 
Chang Hung Kwei^/^^ Sung Tien Kwei A/^J^&iang Liu 

Tez and Cnang Lien En^ig members of the 8th district 

Koumingtang wrote to c.Àe public Safety Bureau to the effect 

that the family of Chang Hsieh Liang was being importuned 

by two fellow provincials named Yen Kwei Tang and Tsuan /t£X?ia 

Wen Tsing who on the pretext of having claims 

for debts on the deceased were taking advantage to 

utilise the family ÿo enrich themselves. The letter 

requested the despatch 61! 4 Constables from the Public 

Safety Bureau to protect the family of Chang and 

thereby to save them from the hands of the alleged 

extortioners. The Public Safety Bureau complied with 

this request. With tne policemen at their disposal 

Wong and his associates kept Chang Hsueh Liang’s family 

in tneir custody, at the same time thej continued their 

agitation tnrough the medium of tne press for comppnsation 

from the British Authorities. The family of Cnang 

Hsueh Liang was thus not free and wnen they went to 

the Bureau of Foreign Affairs about two weeks ago 

to receive the $5000 compensation they were accompanied 

and escorted by Wong Yien Hsiang and Cnang Hung Kwei. 

The latter after the payment took the widow and the son
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to a lodging house at the Small East Gate and forced 

them to pay $4,200 out of the monej re ceived from the 

Bureau of Foreign Affairs in order to cover their 

(Wong and Chang’s) expenses.

At this juncture Yen Kwei Tang and Tsuan Wen Tsing 

the two Tungchow provincials who were also interested 

in this case had a row with Wong and his associates 

over a division of the money. This xasaakardt angered 

Wong and he caused their1arrest and detention in the 

City Police. Whilsÿ there the i>risoners were brought 

face to face with Chang Hsueh Liang’s wife and son 

The latter denied having paid hhjr money to Yen and Tsuan 

but instead accused Wong Yuen Ziang. Cnang Hung Kwei 

and Shen Ting Kwei of robbing them as stated above.

Wong is still being detainee dîspite the request 

made by the 6th district Koumingtang for feta release. 

It is reported that efforts are being irade to 

obtain his release through Nanking.

Actg D.C.I.

I i
!
!



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
I 

REPORT

Subject (in full)... Arrest of Wang Yien Hftiang.........

[ “File

POLICE. ; GHAI Ml
P.B. Chinese, ^c^ion^^^j^.

Date September IQ, ।
l________

Made by C«D»1» J.W.Prince».........  J* or warded by

•

------ _______ Reference tn. the attached., the_man Wong Yien Hsiang_____  
Jmentionedin the warrant was arrested at the Shanghai____

Public Safety Bureau on the morning of September 12. On the above___

date Wong Yien Hsiang açcompanied the widow of the deceased man____
nhnng Han pH T.-iang ( J t o the Public Safety -bureau Offices to

request the authorities to expedite proceedings in the latterfs___

case. When Wong ïien ^siang made himself known to the authorities 

he was promptly arrested and detained,the woman being allowed to------

return home._____________________________ 1___ ______ —------

_____________The other man Chang Hung Kwei_____________mentioned in— 
the warrant has not yet been located,and it is presumed that hehas. 

absconded. His correct address is Ho 282 Tong Dong Ka Xinang , not 

341 / 3 _ Taepoo Road.____________________________   _______

____ A^Ppllt______________________________ a -J ____ _____ -

/c7 D, I. ___ _____ —-----

X 1



Mur
•. D. R.

Translation of a despatch ITo.633 from the Shanghai -Public. AZ 
/J

Safety Bureau to the Police Department, Internat ional ' Së:t Mène ntr

dated September 11, 1929

Sir,

This bureau was in receipt of a letter from the

Shanghai Su^.ort Committee to the Chang Hsueh-liang’s Case, 

which states f-

"According to information furnished by some creditors 
cf the late Chang Hsueh-liang, namely :uiang iisuen-uiung, name in :

Chang Hung - love i )
Snag Ting-kwei I )
Kiang Jui-tsz ( 1
Chang Lien-en ( J

and others, several Tungchow loafers including Yen Kwei- 
tang ) and Tsuan Wen-tsing ( ) have
forcibly handled the money and propert.. of the Chang 
family and thus prevented them from discharging the Chang 
family’s debts. Subsequently they were sent to the 
Police to be dealt with. Inquiries indicate that 
they were no relatives cf he Chang family nor represen
tatives of any local societies. They were simply 
endeavouring to effect a settlement of the case between 
the imperialists and tie Chang family. We found out 
tbeir'plof^befbrehand, and therefore had Chang’s wife 
sent to the Central Lodging House, Small Hast Gate where 
she was temporarily kept with a police escort. Their 
plan was thus frustrated. Then they spread rumours 
against this committee and even sent out rowdies to create 
trouble at the home of a member of the committee. This 
was reported to the Police by our man named Kiang Te-ling 

)• spent some $200 for tlie maintenance
of Chang’Pao-sz ( 6 ) (Chang’s wife), and have
suffered still greater loss in regard to our reputation. 
We intended to request you to take stringent measures, 
but we desisted in consideration of the case being on the 
way towards settlement. IShfen Chang’s wife received the 
solatium these/ loafers again interfered with their home 
affairs ana monetary matters. Police was a_ain notified 
to investigate into the matter and punish these miscreants 
according to law..*

’«Then the two men Yen and Tsuan were detained at the

Police, inquiries instituted by the 2nd District Police Station 

indicated that the accusations against them were not facts. 

Chang Pao Sz was also called and questioned and she said that 

Yen and others never handled hte money, nor prevented the

discharge of the debts. Chang Siao Mau ( ), son of
the late Chang Hsueh-liang, however, submitted a statement to 

the effect that when he and his mother received the solatium 

from the Bureau for Foreign Affairs and were on thair way home, 

they were forced by s- . ■



- a -

Chang IKaig-kwei (
Sung Ting-kwei ( ) and
Wong Yien-hsiang (£ J’tAf )

to go with them to a big house where they forcibly took away 

from us banknotes to the amount of $1,650. Prom this, it 

appears that Chang, Wong, aix their followers have committed 

extortion and have fabricated false accusations against others.

I shall feel much obliged if you will kindly detail officers to 

assist our detectives to effect the arrest of

Z/‘ /a ,Chang'Hung-kwei ),
■ g’~ — Nos.341/3 in an alleyway of Tsèpoo Road, near

North Shansi Road.

, and Wong Yien-hsiang ( ),
/ViAwOZ d - - x _---- —7 No.863 Wong Kya Hang, 'off Connaught Road.t 

and, when arrestee., have them handed over to us foi’ trial so 
x / ,

,.{t as to get the case cleared up.

Signed: Yuan Liang

Chief of the Police.

P.S. -- A warrant issued by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

for the arrest of the two-named is appended herewith 

for your reference.





I
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.r-OENERAAi. OCR NEDERLAN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

No.2974. -Vo. I. O. Ü..
G. I. D, PEGCTr.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No»D~533 dated the 4th 

instant regarding J.H.Browning and to 

thank you for the information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Acting Director 
Criminal Investigation,

S.M.P.,

SHANGHAI.



October 4

Sir»
I have th* honour to acknowledge reoeipt of 

your letter No* 2866» dated September 26» 1929» 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Polio* records against Mr. J.H. Browning.

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation.

The Consul-General for Netherlands, 
SHANGHAI.

i



CONSUL

f ": A g Bk A I
I (Fc R HUJ Sr>hMO;<) 
,^.. :, 1'/« > £?

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

J.H. Brovming.

With reference to the attached letter Ho. 2866

from the Netherlands Consulate-General dated September

26, 1929 re: J.H. Browning, enquiries show that there

is nbthing unfavourable known of this man to the Police.

4 \

D^.” S.^



/-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

September 26th 1929.SHANGHAI,

।

Sir,

You would greatly oblige me by letting me know whether 

you possess any unfavourable information regarding Hr. Joseph 

Henry Browning, who has applied for a visa for the Netherlands 

East Indies.

Mr. Browning is born at Elkhorn, Wisconsin, U.S.A, on 

February bth 1877 and is at present residing at 7b Route Vallon. 

He states to be manager of the Roberts Art Co., a firm of 

interior decorators,who have some time ago opened a branch 

also in this city at 60 n'aiing Road.

Thanking you in antici Ration of the information which you 

,me able to place at my disposal, 
py? 
r I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obdcbÏMi

^***^/7ff* /A y /AJ J jj/Jjtui/f/)

J f / /1/ Lfl/url7' _—

x „ । * Vice Consul,
The .director of for consul General.
Criminal Investigation, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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Form No. 2 ' < .--- File No. -
5” , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL.CE. J„mM|

REPORT . c> j 0. /J.
Dtite Se'-tomber..2.6. t ig 29

(R-cfe.'................................

Î Subject (in full)  aud .Cr.ea.tl.o.n"_ Jlnificatioiu...............- -.........□---------------------------- U
J ' ..................................’.........................................................

Made fty B.St...PvaiannikQ.££*........ ..........Forwarded by C'■ $*.....

Concession a. night cabaret under the_.aam.e_."Cottage of Bohein"

1i
■1

■I

j Z^. A
.1 ‘ £> Z2 V-3

. . T,
Î

?

_..Sir,_..-------- --------  . ... . - ... .. .. -----------------------------

With reference to the attached translation from the________

Shanghai Zarya dated September 22, 1929, inquiries go to_________ _

___5.how...that the Society, of ..’Russian Intellectuals" has decided____

to unite together all Russian actors, paint er s_jt artists, etc.,_

in Shanghai in one organisation for mutual assistance and 

benefits Every follower of the above mentioned arts can

become.a member of this.organization provided that he pays___

a neriber*s fee of *l>00, and is not a Member of wRabisJ’_  ______
(workers of Science, Soviet Institution in Rarbin)^ 'Ûhis

organization being strictly anti-Soviet.

At 5 n.m. September.loth, a preliminary meeting of the

organisers was held in the French ...Concession, during which_______

time the following persons were elected to serve on the______

_committee»________ _ .. . ___________

_____ A_.K... Tplsky, Journalist _____ __ ___________

'"’.I. Vol~in " _ ________

A. I, Chet sky . Artist ...  __________

__ vfrV.V. Lorents-f'etroff_______Ballet-dancer, (alleged to be "Red") 

and___ ____ ____ _ ___  ... ________________ _ ________ ______

_______V.M, Ballot . ................. Journalist______ _______________________

_______ I.N. Starikoff _____________” .... . ..... ____________

_______ A.A. Osnin ___  .... .. . . " ... ______ ___________________

_to serve on the contro1 .committee of the organization.___________

.....  This society also intends to open, in the French______________

where the members of the organization will participate in  

performances which will be the main source of income for the 

society. It is also reported that in tee event of the cabaret



^ject (in full)

f ..............
Made by........ .

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  Station,REPORT
Date........... ..... ... .............ig

...................—... (...2....\ —............................................................................... .

............    Forwarded by.................................................................................



I

Shanghai Zarya” of September 22nd writes- as'follows 
i * Z <7

°Art and Creation” Unification

A new Russian unification to be known as "Art and

Creation” of which artists, painters, actors, etc* will 

be admitted as members is in process of formation in

Shanghai and it is intended to establish a Club of that 

unification# The preliminary meeting of promoters will 

be held on Monday at the "Artists’ Club."



1



"SHAR8HAI lOICIP.U PHJ
C. I. D. FuiGtôTHY 

No. I. C. £). *2.. .

September 26, 29»

Dear Jeffery,
As requested in your letter of

September 25 I forward herewith two copies of 
the photograph of Mr» Stanley Williams-Rowland.

Yours sincerely,

E»w. Jeffery Esq.,
Vice-Consul,

H»B»M. Consulate General*



C -'’SHAi MÜN-IPAL F 
j G. I. D. R3GlSTf

BRITISH CONSULAT^-jCENERAL,





'SHAK8HAI Ml *W' I
C. I. D. * ■:h..k-.Tr ■. w. .

No. 1. oj> «r^. .
Date..

September 27» 29.

Dear Hill,
With referenae to year letter

t
of September 26, there ie nothing known to
the felloe to the detriment of Mrs* S.K*

\ Tours sincerely,

J.a. Sill, Bsq., 
H.B.M. Passport & Registration Office, 1 

Shanghai.



’"î’mh -:h

IroRHGv 'sùiuy

File No.

(C.LD.) Office Notes

Ih Dobriji t sky

With reference to the attached latter from the

Consul”te-General dated September

DobriJitsky, inquiries go to show that there

co me to the detriment of thi

la ay

à
H"'

11

I
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PASSPORT a REGISTRATION ‘
BRITIS 4 /CONSULATESE^ERAL

.SHANGHAI.^/ *7
26 th ember, 1929./

Dear Aiers,

Can you tell me whether anything 

is known to the police to the detriment of 

Mrs. 2. K. Dcbrijitoky, a widow, Polish 

Citizeneos and the mother-in-law of Mr. 

William George Fobdncon of Alex. Hon & Co. 

(China) Ltd, Hongkong?

This lady is desirous of proceeding 

to Hongkong and the Hongkong Government wish 

me to make the above enquiry prior issuing 

the visa, as she will be entirely dependent 

on her son-in-law.

Yours sincerely.

R. C. Aiers, "Seq.
Za* Director of Criminal Investigation. 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.
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September 28, 29

Sir,
I have to acknowledge, with many thanks,

receipt of your communication dated September 26, 

forwarding a list of alleged communists who are 

wanted on a charge of plotting against the National 

Government, and to inform you that enquiries are 

now being made into the matter, and that the result 

of these investigations win be communicated to you 

in due course*

fours faitlifully,

A/ Director of Criminal Investigation-

President,

Provisional Court





1 \

Translation.
SRAF6SÀ; -'H'WL POU

C. I. C REGISTRY

Shanghai Piq^ifeiontR -Court
Shanghai,’sept. 1929

Commissioner of Police»

Shanghai Municipal Council*

Sir,

I have received Secret Instruction Ko, 5051 from the 

Siangan Provincial Government quoting Secret Instruction 

received from the Rational Government quoting petition 

submitted by Tang I-Nyoen, Chairman of the Chahar Provin

cial Government, stating as follows;- i

"It is found that Outer Mongolia had 
been allured by Soviet Bussia with 

riches and has already been trans

formed by them* For years efforts 

have been made in carrying on the 

propaganda work and lately they have 

again been engaged in attempting to 

stage secret revolt* In view of my 

province joining Outer Mongolia, । 

trouble will be immediately broken 

out if there is any slight negligence 

in the precautionary measures taken* 

General Orders have been issued by my 

Government for adopting extra strict 

precautions and further capable Officers 

have been secretly despatched to diff

erent places to effect their captures but 

fortunately nothing untoward happened* 

Acting in conjunction with the Public 

Safety Bureau, arrests were made of the



t 2.

Communists named Tang Oong Dau, Tang Voong 

Leu, Tang Taoong Nyi, Wong Kyeu Dzu, and 

Wong Kwong Zung who had already been handed 

over to the High Court of Justice to be 

strictly dealt with in accordance with law» 

Now the secret Détectives have discovered 

that in the districts there and in various 

other places, the Communists are secretly 

becoming active* The names of their respon

sible persons have been reported to my Govern

ment.*

“Apart from having strict orders.issued 

for diligent investigations to be made, effect

ing their arrests for trial and punishment, 

and submitting report thereon at all times, I 

beg to submit you herewith report of inves

tigations made regarding the movements of the 

Communists who are utilizing every opportunity 

at this juncture when the relations between 

China and Soviet Russia are broken off and 

further T beg to request that separate orders 

be issued for their secret apprehensions so 

as to do away with its troublesome origins 

and be able to check their violent movements»* 

"Apart from having Secret Instructions 

Issued to the various Military and Political 

Organs for their strict apprehensions for 

trial and punishment, a list of the names is 

forwarded herewith and you are hereby inst

ructed to effect strict apprehensions for trial 

and punishment.*

•Apart from submitting a reply and



3. I

having separate instructions issued, a 

list of the names is forwarded herewith
i 

and you, President of the Shanghai Pro

visional Court, are hereby instructed 

to issue Secret Orders for execution 

accordingly*•

In consequence of the above, I forward you herewith a list 

of the names with the request that you execute accordingly*

John C. H. Yu, 

President*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

! Made by D.S. Bebenin.......... Forwarded by . . ।

Sir, 

tfith reference to the civil summons served on the under-;

signed by Det. Supt. Conduit ordering me to appear in Court on the j 

morning ofjSept. 25th., I beg to report that on the 12th. of Nov.

1926..I signed a guarantee for a friend of mine named G. Koppany,who 

on the said date borrowed from an Indian money-lender the sum of 

$400.00. He failed to pay same, and in the beginning of January 

1928 I had received a letter from a Chinese lawyer Dr. Mei to the 

effect that unless the above obligation was settled he would press 

the matter through the Provisional Court. _____ ___

I went to see Dr. Mei immediately and arranged to pay 

_ $400.00Jbyin s t alimenta.. last_payment_be Ing .some t ime in the

beginning of 1929, after which I received back my guarantee and the 
?

promissory note of ray friend. The last payment I made to Dr.

Mok, Dr. Mei’s partner, as Mr. Mei was away from Shanghai at that 

time. Because of that Dr. Mei forgot to send a petition to
the Provisional Court for the withdraw!, of. the case, and automatic

ally it was set for hearing by the Chinese Judge.

I went to Court this morning as was ordered in the 

summons and there met Dr. Mei who apologized for the neglect on his 

part and made a verbal application to have the casa, withdrawn.

-Ctewinn Tint, 1 A fayaido g ' ■ '<

I



Address all. correspondence to

* À CHIEF CLERK. AND REFER TO

_____________

:s'- ■' '■

J~------------------------------ ,

MUrî.JM i' •; '
' D. rîK.oTrvY
| v.,. .

Chief Clerk s Office. |

The Shanghai Provisional Court. f

Shanghai,.. SeptfÉbOLâ^ J£2_ft*

Acting D. C I

RE: CHINESE CIVIL CASE N0.2264-E

AH SOO SONS
vs.

V. BEBENIN ET AL

I forward, you herewith a summons for

service on Detective Sergeant Bebenin to appear before

this Court on Wednesday, September 25th., 1920, at 9.30 p.m.

in connection with the above mentioned civil case.





(C.I.D.) Office Notes

J .. IV v 
p"AmAi MW’iciPAi teiicn 

C. I. D. REGISTRY !

....... <*..<£■ 
ücto&pr 3, 1929» '(-*

In compliance with the request contadhed, in the 

attached letter, I beg to forward herewith particulars 

so far as available >n the hiangnan .arsenal in anivzer to 

the questionnaire attached thereto#

i



KlAKGHâH ARSENAL

The Kiangnan Arsenal is situated at Kao Chong Miao on

the north bank of the Whangpoo River, about half a mile south 

west to Shanghai ~outh Station. Transportation to the 

Arsenal is facilitated ft) by railway (2) by the Whangpoo 

Hiver and (3) by two roads. One of the roads named the 

Lunghwa Road runs from the Lunghwa Village (about 6 miles 

south of Shanghai) and is about 4 miles long! and the 

other named Arsenal Road runs from the St. Catherine’s

Bridge, and is about 3 miles long

2. Capacity

a) Ammunition Department - (Dunghwa Branch)

The Maximum production is 120,000 rounds per day of 
any of the following description of ammunition) 
(1) rifle (2) machine gun (3) T. M. gun.

b) Shell Department.

About 4,000 shells for mountain guns per month.
Air bombs are manufactured at present in the Shell 
Department! and the output is about 30 per month. 
The heaviest bomb weighs about 20 lbs.

c) Rille Department

This department manufactures monthly as under» 
400 rifles 

7 machine guns 
400 pistols 

30 T* M. guns.

d) Gun Dppartment

6 mountain guns (7.5 c.m. ) per month.

e) Fuse Section of the Shell Department.

About 4,000 fuses.

f) Foundary Department

About 10,000 cases tffr "Stokew* gun shells, and 
1,500 hand grenade cases.

g) T.M. and Miscellaneous guns»

For T.M. gun, see the Rifle Department
McWe Department» "10 "Stokes" guns per month,



3. Power Plant
The Kiang nan Arsenal has its own generating plant but 

also draws a supply from the Chinese plant in Hantao. 
It has altogether 22 motors with horse power ranging from 

10 to 40.
4. Machinery The machinery of all departments is of German 

make and has been supplied by Carlowits & Co.

5. Personnel

!!
 ( General Section

> Estimate Section 
General I Accounting Section 
Branch (

( Purchasing section
( Sanitary Section

( Store Department
( Working (
( Branch ( Chief of various working departinent 

( such as gun department etc.

The slerical staff consists of 250 persons and the 

number of workmen is 3.360.

6. Materia,
Explosives are almost exclusively purchased from Germany
Iron, Copper and *frag& are all of Chinese products and 
are supplied by Chinese metal companies.

Steel»is produced by a special Steel Department, up 
to about 180 piculs per month, but at present it is 
not working owing to lack of funds.
set The material to manufacture fuse is purchased from



Ref. No.
OR/419O/"I".

HEADQUARTERSr 
SHANGHAÏ AREA, 

SHANGHAI.
.. '€>.

September $4 th 1929.

Dear

KIANGNAN ARSENAL.

I should be very grateful if you would let me have 

such information as you have at your disposal in answer to 

the attached questionnaire.

I am opening a new file on this subject and I would 

like to have up to date information as a foundation.

Yours truly,

L i eut en ant, 
Shanghai Area Intelligence Officer.

R.C. Aiers Esq.,
Director of Criminal Investigation, 

Shanghai.



1!
KIANGNAN ARSENAL.

1. Location with transportation facilities.

2. CAPACITY.

(a) S.A.A.

(b) Shell.

(c) T.M. Shell and. Air Bombs.

(d) Rifles and Pistols. 
s

(e) Machine Guns.

(f) Field Guns.

(g) T.M. And Miscellaneous Guns.
i

3. POWER PLANT.

4. MACHINERY.

I



Sheet No, 2

5. PERSONNEL.

6. MATERIAL.

(a) Explosives.

(Sb) Iron and. steel.

(c) Copper and Brass

(d) Miscellaneous.

7. REMARKS.





' SHANGHAI MWPU FL
C. i. D. RE&|£TR'i

Vo. !. a D.. .6<?Z.
.. <2-7.

Divisional Office (A).

December 18, 1929.

Officer i/o Jrime Branch,

The $1.000.00 reward referred to in the

.ttached file has been distributed as follows

Refund to Mitsui Bank for

advance made for travelling

expenses (referred to in

letter from Musso, ?ischer

& Wilhelm of December 12)

Refund to D. I. Hunter for

$250.00

advance made by him to O.D.O.s

54 & 60 for travelling expenses 

(receipt attached) $ 50.00

Paid to J.D.J.s 54 A 60 as balance

of expenses account (receipt

attached) $ 65.00

Paid to informer J.K.P. Jhing 

(receipt attached) $635.00

Total $1000.00

D. D. 0. (A)-.



Form 1 
GT-kFM. 10-26. JSemoxanîmm.

Received from Superintendant Peek the sum of $50.00 

(dollars fifty) in repayment of advance made to O.D.C.s 

54 and 60 in connection with expenses incurred in effecting 

the arrest of Dzun Tsung Nan ( .£ at Hankow from

Novembc 25th to December 7th 1929.



Form 1
(OÔ~Mrïd-26. Memorandum.

-

FROM THE POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, To

STATION.

Shanghai,............ 192

I here”'by acknowledge receipt of the aum of $635.oo 

(dollars Six hundred and Thirty ?ive only) in payment 

for information given by me whioh led to the arrest of 

Dzun Taung Nan ( Jfp jE ) at Hankow on November 29th. 

1929. I agree to the deduction of $365.00 (dollars Three 

hundred and Sixty Five only) ^rom the original $1.000.00 

reward offered in thia connection, leaving a balance to



Form
4o m: IBenwranïmm.

FROM THE POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, To........... .. ...............................................

STATION.

Shanghai,.........  192

Received from Superintendant Peck the sum of $65.00 

(dollars sixty five) in Settlement of expenses a/o in 

oonneotion with effecting the arrest of Dzun Tsung Nan 

( JS ) at Hankow from November 25th to December 7th 

1929. ft



List of Expenses incurred to Arrest Dzau Tsaung Kan.

November 25th, 1929.

Three Yirst class Steamship Tickets, 2 detectives 
and 1 informer (cook) ^20.00 ............. ........ 3 60.00

Tips to "Boys” on Steamship k$5.00.................. 15.00
Miscellaneous expenses on Steamship such as, 

cigarettes, extra food, tea, etc.* ............. 5.00
November 29th. (Arrived at Hankow)

Coolie to remove baggage from ship to hotel.......... 3.00
Motor Hires to Public Safety Bureau Headquarters,
Hankow Local Court, Third Special Police Station,
and Hotel. (Total 4 hours) (3^4.00...........  16.00

Meals one day for three men........................... 9.00
Pay to informer (complainant’s cook Tseu Hing Ts)

^6.00 at Shanghai and 38.00 at Hankow for expenses. 14.00
One Steamship Ticket for Tseu Ming Ts. .... ... 6.00

November 30th.
Cigarettes .... .................................. 2.00
Meals one day for 2 men. .............................. 8.00
Motor Hire to Military Supervisor’ £• Office, No. 1 Yee
Tu Hoad, interview Mr. î.iu, à A*lend of T.N.Yao (1.0.
Chinese) for assistance....................  7.50

Sending message to D.I. Hunter, Shanghai, by Telegraph 3.50
7 Air Mails, 4 to Central Station and 3 to home. . . 4.20

December 1st.

Entertaining Supt. of Nolice, Captain Y.H. Nung, Inter
preter Lee, and other police officers, to request 
Haïâkow Tolice not to let the accused be released on _ 1 
security,- as they accused asked for.......38.00

Tip given to "Boys" when entertaining guests including 
cigarettes etc..................................... 5.00

Meals one day fox* 2 men............................... 4.20
2 Kotor Cars to travel for the guests when entertaining , 

them ............... ............................... ? • 50

December 2nd.

Meals one day fox* 2 men............................... 8.50
Carriage Hire to No. 36 Tei Ying Li, Trench Concession, 
visiting Mr. Lee Tsing Zien and No. 25 Be Yuin Lee, 
Yu Zung Road, visiting Mr. Bia Soong Ding....... 3.50

December 3rd.
Meals one day for 2 men...............   7.40
Kotor Hire from Hotel to Third Special Police Station 

and from Third Special Police Station to No. 12 Ger- ,
man Consule Street, visiting Mr. Liu............  . 6.50

December 4th.

Lodging House, six days. .c. .........................
Tip to Hotel "Boys".................................... “•uV
Meals one day for 2 men.................  7. th



Motor Car Hire from hotel to Third Special 
Police Station, from. Third Special Police 
Station to Military Supervisor’s Office, 
interview Chief of Police, 'Vong; Tsung Hsing, 
and to Public Safety Bureau, and return to 
Third Special Police Station........ .$ 10.00

Coolie to remove baggage etc. fro1’, hotel to ship., . 3.00
Motor Car Hire to remove prisoner from Third

Special Police Station to steamship with six 
policemen to guard with................  4.00

December 5th.

Two 'First Class Steamship Tickets $20.00......... 40.00
Tips to "Boys” on Steamship, three men including 

prisoner, $5.00.............. ,................ 15Æ
Uxtra Pood etc. on Steamship............   4.01

December 7th.

Two Motor Cars fron wharf to Central Station...... 3.00 
One meal etc . at Shanghai ........................... 3.00
Coolie to remove biggage etc. fron ship to wharf... 1.30

To tai « *••*••••••«.$365.0 0



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes



D. bl-

Decerfber 16,

Dear sire,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of Bocembei* 13, handed to Supt. H.f. peck, 

with enclosure of cheques to the value of $750.00, 

representing the balance of ^1,000.00 offered by 

your clients far the arrest of Dzau Iteaung Bhn (

Certain expenses were incurred by the 

detectire and Identifier and after deduction of 

these the balance will he paid to the informer 

against receipt.

Tour kind remarks regarding the work 

of the S.’’.P. in connection with this case are 

much appreciated.

Tours faithfully,

(5d) R.M.J. Martin.

^/«^Oonaissioner of police.

Messrs Musse, Fischer & Wilhelm, 

71 szechuen Road.



"A” Division, 
December 16, 1929.

Summary of facts relating to the arrest of Dzeu Tsung 
Nan (p ) referred to in attached file.

On October 25, 1929, a letter was received, 
addressed to the Commissioner of Police, from a Mr. 
C.K.P. Ching, This gentleman claimed to have know
ledge regarding the whereabouts of a certain person 
foi' whose arrest a reward was offered some years 
previously.

As A/ A.C. (Crime) I was instructed to inter
view the writer, which I did in my office on October 
28.

Mr. Ching intimated to me that he could supply 
information which would lead to the arrest of the sub
ject of Wanted Notice No. 727? issued August 17, 1927; 
but would not do so until he was assured a reward 
would be forthcoming.

I instructed Senior Detective i/c Central to 
ascertain whether the rewards as shown on the notice 
referred to still held good. He reported that the 
firm of Mohamad Dund & Co., who formerly offered $700. 
reward, had given up their Shanghai business and re
turned to India. Messrs. Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm, 
however, on behalf of the Banks interested, were pre
pared to confirm their original offer of $1000. reward 
and addressed a letter to this effect to the Commissioner 
of Police on October 31.

1 informed Mr. Ching accordingly at à subsequent 
interview, and he then gave information that the wanted 
man was in Hankow.

I later interviewed Dr. Wilhelm and a represen
tative of the Banks, informed them that the man in 
question was living some distance away and it would 
cost between three and four hundred dollars to bring 
him to Shanghai. These expenses, I was informed, would 
have to be deducted from the $1000. reward, as no fur
ther sum for this purpose was available.

I notified Mr. Ching to this effect, he agreed 
to this arrangement and then supplied full particulars 
of the wanted man's exact whereabouts in Hankow.

Some little difficulty was then experienced in 
obtaining the services of an identifier. One was even
tually secured and he left for Hankow with C.D.C.s 54 
and 60 on November 25. They succeeded in locating and 
arresting the man and returned to Shanghai on December 7.

The man appeared before the Provisional Court on 
December 9, and after a preliminary hearing was remanded 
in custody until December 30. Full particulars of the 
case were forwarded to Police Advocate. Dr. Wilhelm 
appeared on behalf of the Banks who are complainants 
in the case.



Form No-2 I ■WOMWIMl NUM
G. 20000-1-23 I Q. I/Tj. IREGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' o. Z. U D..(p.Q(

D.D.O.
REPORT j

Date De0emHer~T37~~7T^»
Subject ('w/?i?/Z....?eoeipt of reward from Messrs. Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm in 

connection with arreat of absconded oompradore of Messrs. Mohamad Daud & Co. 
C. I.Ï).Reg. No. 2913

Made** and ......................Forwarded by H* B* Peok’ D*D*°‘

3ir, ______ __ _____________ ______________

Ab will b« seen by correspondence on attached file, Meaara. 
Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm, on behalf of their olienta the Banka 
interested in the oaae, offered a reward of *1000.00 for the _

arreat of pzau Taung Nan ( L I arranged with
Dr, Wilhelm, and also notified the informer, that any expenses

incurred in effecting the arreat and removal to Shanghai of

the wanted man would be deducted from the reward. Prior to 
the departure of deteativea and identifier for Hankow one of 

the Banks concerned advanced$250.00 as part expenses for the 
journey. Dr. Wilhelm haa now handed to me the attached cheques

for $750.00, being balance। of the reward offered,______________

The liât of expenses submitted by 0,D,0»s 54 and 60 
appears rather excessive(I have already considerably reduced 
their original estimate), but as 3,M,C, funds are not effected

Officer i/o Crime Branch.

in this matter, I propose, with your approval^ to pass the 

account and to hand the balance of $633.00 to C.F.P, Chbng, 
the informer, ______________

I suggest an official reply be sent to Messrs, Musso 

isoher & Wilhelm as per draft attached.

D.D.O. (A) Diyiajjnay-



„ Æussn, JFîether à Wilhelm

GR. UFF. AVV. g. d. MUS8O æ Dr. O. FiSCHBR
Dr. F. Wilhelm

, ,t Cable address:
3l Musso—Shanghai.

A. B. C. Sth a 6th Ed.-A f CODE 
Western Union

Bentleys 
Mosse

Telephone Central go416 
private exchange to all offices

71 SZECHUEN ROAD 
SHANGHAI 

CHINA

December 12th, 1929.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Present.

Dear Sir, 

Ifet PAUP * C0T

We have the honour to hand you herewith 

o/o P. & 0. Bank fbr * 125.00
c/o Mercantile Bank for 166.67
o/o Netherlands Trading Society for 333.33
Our cheque for 125.00
which together with 250.00

paid on account of travelling expenses 
as agreed _________
represent $1000.00

the reward, promised fb r the arrest o f the Accused.

Thanking you for the splendid work done by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police in this matter, 

Ve have the honour to be, 

Dear Sir,

JWiKB 
Knelt



Form No.A N().................
G. 7500-7-29

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
> ...... ..  ,e n:.^r      Stati on,

REPORT .
Date Neceiabevl^ui,^ <

Subject (in full)m........Arrest of Dzau Tsaung Nan £ (f ) at Hankow. .............

•to

Made by____.ft.r • • — Forwarded by......

Sir,
Att1 ched is a report made by C.D.C. 54 Tseng Oen Zai

(tâ £ f ) and C.D.C. 60 Liu Kyung Ching ) on their

trip to H ..rikow, and the arrest and. extradition to Shanghai

of Bzuu Tsaung Nan wanted, on charges of defrauding four

different Foreign Banks of the son. of f59,235.94,together 

with a list of expenses incurred in proceeding to Hankeu and

returning to Shanghai with the prisoner. Trie Kitsui rsank 
advanced $250,00 which will be seen from attached list was

insufficient for the journey.



Form No. 2 File No.
G. 5000-8-29

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ : ....-Station,REPORT
/ Date De camber 29 29.

Subject (in full)_______ 3s.pox.t._P.f.....C ♦Û.-C ’ s. 5.4 ...and.60.

Made by Forwarded by

cailed G.D >C^5.4. to .wait.. tcgcthcr-fhr. tnn acçnsgd nn thp wharf.

2n_ waiting there for...ahQU.t. .5_min.ut.es wc again..ohsorvod. the_- 
i

accus ed_ coroe-asho re.... from, the ship and cor.i.Q_.on_.tiie .3uncU—ST© ■■ -then-i

_ Sir, .. ------ --- . -... . .... _ ...---------- -----------------
I_,..Ç.tD.C,60._Lui Kyung Ching(^7^^ )attached to Central Police

Station,—hag_ta..stat_c that at 10LiQ..p-Jn.._oii_iha._25th_lhxemher____

1.929, ac compand c.1. by C.D.G.54, .1 proceeded to Hankow from 3»hai___

_ on_c.o ar d. 3^dLIib-d/ooi. __. he_arrived.,in.. Hankow ..at 9,30 a,a. on—..... 
the ..2.2th Hov.emb.or 1929 and . rented a roon in...the ^Tong-Soong Hotel* 1
At 11a.m. on the same day vze dispraised as coolies and vzent to 

"/ait £o.r_the .accusiad..D.aau Tsaung ITen at_tha_. door of.-the Ewo------
Godown on Bund, but . that godown is in a large, building, sc we____

___ could not-ascertain in which. plamc_JDzau _was_uorking-for.—He------  
_ waited until l_.,30 p.m. ,but wo could not locate him. ~,7e then-----

___re±iirnod_La_ddW-IIotel and took sone, food, . whi 1st. wa-tharu-planncd- 
__ how to locate Dzau. I then wrote, a Ghin.e.s.c..JLs.tter_haarirhg-the— 

accused^ name on the envelope and...stating- that this. le.ti.ar.£ius±_ 

.be. delivered .personally. At.2.30 p.m. .on. the sane .date we. again- 

went to the Ewo Godown, where .CtD.,.C,5.4 Tsang Qen Zai__ to.oi._the—. 
letter and entered the said .go.down .on .the ..pretext to .deliver .. .. ... 
the letter. He (0.P.O.54) then ascertained, .that Dzau..Tsaung ..Hen..

was working in a large Poralgn 'building..next ..the j3ao..Boad..-he.--- ,
I

then watched him separately. C.P.C.. 54...watched him at ..the—door-----
?

___ of the Evo . Gado im... wh il s t I. stood, at the. .door , of the., large- -buald- 
___ ingJu.-A.t-ahout_.d,.4Q .p.m.._L, ohsarved-Jlzau. Tsaung Hen ( ûie accused-) 

__come out _£roti_a. small alleyivay_hdiodni.ng t.he_large. ..building who—

:___.exactly resembled tire, photo...which-1 brought. from S’hat. —1. then—;
..shadP.wc.cL-hi.Ei .and. later ...the .aç.cus.ed-ÏQaxdel_a_steamship.^ On——i 

observing this, I..then imediatcly returned to the road. and---—‘

5_min.ut.es


Form No. 2 
G. 5000-8-29

File No.
1

Subject (in full)_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
( 2 ) Date

Station,

Made by Forwarded by

Ciiino.se Po ? in man To • 98 vho. tPen aonnnpaniad_-US- ta-Zhe—Eouaca-

..Station. o£_SJLX Ho ,3 where the
hri thon t errpo ra.r i 1 y detained tile s n n i : s gliâilst ha t;obU report 

_±his_ aasc to_Lhc_2.LU?.eau. ot Foreign Tiff airs for p o n ii r* s.ion-ia 

.have...the accused..handed, over..to us. At 7 _n.,-n^...on. tho-leth Decs-, i-~ 

■bcr.J.929 vls._then, took over tiç.accusd_i'rQia-trc_al.avo—s 1 ■E,t' ■ on
__and_EO. .later. kboarcLexL 3.3.Li on Vo-alth—taa-aGau&aa- -£or jhanc,nai» - 
..Vju.arrived^ELJ3han.èJ.ai .at 4.3.0 an__tje_2th-Dec«eibax- 1929,

..and .hr o light ..the... accused to the -Ckmtral. Eoli-ca o-tatio-n^

Signed by- --------— —
G..D * C . 5 4. Ï sang lien .Zai.

60 Lieu Kyung Ching,-------

Ciiino.se
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List Expenses incurred to freest Dzau Tsaung Hen

?To vember 25th, 1929.

'Three Steamship rickets------------------------------- $60.00
Tips to ” Boys” on steamship--------- -----------—— 15.00
Miscellaneous eapenses on steamship------------------ 5.00

Hovember 29th ( Arrived . t TL hkow )

Coolie----------------------------------------------------- 3.00
Travel Expenses----------------------------------------- 16.00
Meals---------------------------------------------   9.00
Cpok, Tseu ’*ing Ts----------------------------------- 14.00
Ste-cnship Ticket for Tseu 'rin; Ts----------------------- 6.00

ITov^mber 30th, 1929.

Cig'rettes---------------------------------------------- 2.00
Kenis----------------------------------—- ——— ---— 8.00
Travel-- ------------------- -- 7.50
'T-T.egr ph------------------------------------- ----- ---- 3.50
’irIS.il------------------------------------------------- 4.20

December 1st, 1929.

Entertain guests----------------------- T------------- » 37.88
Metis------------------------------------i--------------- 4.20
Tip------------ ----------------------------------------— 5.00
Travel--------------------------—----- ---- ------------ 7.50

December 2nd, 1923.

’Tenia— -------------------- ----------------------------- 7.40
v* y ’* " *■** ““ ** “*■ “•=«»'a—**«"'**,,*'*'—’ s* w » •» a» 5 • O 0

December 3rd, 1929.

He al s—8.45
Travel------ ----   3.50

December 4th, 1929.

l odging House--—-- .00
Tip---------------o. 00
Keels----------------   7.50
Travel---------------   9.00
Coolie------ --------------------------------------------- 3.00

December 5th, 1929.
Steamship Tickets--------------- -— --- -—•---------- 40.00'
Tip on Steamship---------------------------------------  15.00

December 7th, 1929.

Travel------------------ — ----------------------------- 3.00
Miscellaneous------------------------------ ------------- 3.00
Coolie------------------------------- *-------------------- .80

p54. '93
Miscallaneous $12.00

Total» $366.93



WITH 

MUSSO. FISCHER & WILHELM'S 

COMPLIMENTS.

75 SZECHUEN ROAD. 

SHANGHAI.



October 31st, 1929

The Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Present.

Sir,

Re; Mohamad Daad & Co, 
Netherlands Trading Society 
Mercantile Bank of India Ltd 
Mitsui Bank Ltd.
P.& 0, Banking Corporation Inc. 

vs.
Zap Chong Nan

'Uq had the honour to address you on the above subject

on August 8th 1927 and September 22nd 1927, offering a reward

of ?l,000.- on behalf of the above named 4 Banks for the arrest

of the above naned Zao Chong Nan.

We now understand that there is a possibility that

this man can be arrested aid after consultation ith the Banks, 

we beg to confirm that the Banks authorise us to confirm that 

their offer of a reward holds good for a further month hence.

Thanking you in anticipation for the efforts of the 

police in connection with this case.

We have the honour to be

Sir ,

Your obddient servants,

MU3S0, FISCHER & WILHELM,

FW;KB By 



TlK
Rt,cn\ ING * H S «

THE CHLNESE TELEGRAPH ADMINISTRATION
3^16 

----------------------------OFFICE

shanghai 5391 395U ^920 1559 2198 2075 6007 2232 
% .< aci 4" 2 Æ

7022 0077 3676 0036 2153 3752



Fm. 1

Memorandum.Memorandum.
FM. 1

To

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai........................ . 192

__ F. 51
A.S. ÔÔO-11-27

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Criminal Investigation Department.

Central Station November 21st,29»

Application of Detective Inspector Hunter.

that permission be granted Detective?No.54 Tsang Oen Zai and 60 Lieu
'",”,KSK Kyung Ching

to proceed to Hankow

in connection with Fraud Case ( To arrest a man named Dzau Ts.aung Nen
<? $) wanted on a Provisional Court '.Tarrant.

The Complainant 3 The P & 0 Bahk, The Mitsui Banlt and The Mercantile 
Bank of India

gBTBX2thezntiH±ædzaTiîtsrEaxitlï®àÈ^zïhiïfôh® will pay all expenses incurred. ,
Î

Forwarded for approval. Approved. - ?

8. D. He C. I. D. Headquarter Staff. / Director ■ef-'&fîminal Investigation.



* 
w 
» (jKttsan, ^jxstljer & 

JEfafo tëf&ea
Gr, Uff. Avv. G. D. Musso 

Dr. O. Fischer 
Dr. F. Wilhelm

Cable Address •.
Musso—Shanghai.

A. B. C. Sth a 6th Ed —a i Code 
Western Union 

Bentleys
Mosse

Telephone Central 60416 
PRIVATE EXCHANGE TO ALL OFFICES

I

71 SZECHUEN ROAD 
SHANGHAI 

CHINA

November let, 1929.

The Commissioner, , 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Present.

Sir,

I

Res Mohamad Baud & Co.
Netherlands Trading Society 
Mercantile Bank of India Ltd. 
Mitsui Bank Ltd.
P. & 0» Banking Corporation Ltd. 

vs.
Zac Chong Nan,

As our letter of the 31st October may be misunder

stood with regard to the amount of the reward offered, we beg 

to inform you that the total amount offered by all 4 Banks

together is $1,000.-.

WjKB
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uses, 
J&tfa Offices

Gr. Uff. AW. G. D. Musso
Dr. O. Fischer 
Dr. F. Wilhelm

Cable address : 
MUSSO~SHANGHAI.

A. B. C. 5TH A 6TH Ed —A I CODE 
WESTERN UNION

BENTLEY’S 
MOSSE

Telephone Central 60416
ÜVATE EXCHANGE TO ALL OFFICES

71 SZECHUEN ROAD 
SHANGHAI 

CHINA

October 31st, 1929.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Present.

Sir,
Re: Mohamad. Band, à Co. 

Netherlands Trading Society 
Mercantile Bank of India Ltd. 
Mitsui Bank Ltd.
P. & 0. Banking Corporation Ltd. 

vs.
Zao Chong Man,

We had the honour to address you on the above subject

on August 8th 1927 and September 22nd 1927, offering a reward

of $1,000.- on behalf of the above named 4 Banks for the arrest

of the above named Zao Chong Nan.

We now understand that there is a possibility that 

this man can be arrested and after consultation with the Banks, 

we beg to confirm that the Banks authorise us to confirm that 

their offer of a reward holds good fbr a further month hence.

Thanking you in anticipation for the efforts of the 

police in connection with this case,

We hare the honour to be, 
31r’ ,

Your obedient • ’ants,



October 25

Cecil K.r. Fcq.,
Woo L'an Company,

■1- Cui J do Franco.

Dour Sir :-

With reference

<.yt'J. dic.-l». ho ^JX cud tc O’j 

Police ilo^dqvx.rt^rr», I'oox’ 

c>t tüiy tir'io convonient to

Ac til :

to your letter of October 

e yov. in r;/ oi'lico at

i t j'jlv.i niutrution Huilding,

yourcolf.

Yovrc f<.ita:"v.j ly,

n. Tf/pEUK.

r; Aceietart Connlsdoner (Grirte





No. 89 
T.H. 1000-6-27.

/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.
reference slip from Commissioner of police
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TO: TO: INSTRUCTIONS: >

D.C.P. y
A. CP. (T) /

A.C.P. (C.I.D.) V
„ (S)
„ (C)
„ (H.Q.)
„ (F)
„ (G)

(Sp.)
Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.)
Q.M.
Prosecuting Solicitor 
Supt. (General Office) 
Musketry Officer.
Asst. Gaoler Amoy Road
Transport Officer 
C.R.

Supt. (South)
Supt. (North)
C.I. i/c
„ >» L.
„ M S.
„ „ W.

Insp. ,, C.

» »» H.
„ „ H.R.
.. „ W.H.
„ Y.
„ „ B.W.
„ „ G.R.
„ „ N.S.R.
„ „ PR.
„ tt Depot.

Trooper Sub-Inspr.
SubJnept. (Sing Song Houses)

For necessary action K 
Draft reply 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and tile 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 
For further report 
For opinion
Reply to writer direct 
See me in re :

Additional Remarks
(Headquarters only)

INITIALS
C. P.

D. C. P.
FOR FILE

DATE
(For Headquarters’ use only)

C. P.

D. C. P.

Note .—Memo, to C. Is, etc., No. 188 must always be complied with.



Hhwao, Jhfidjrr & Wilhrlnt 
j. ïhw

T2* / Qr. Uff. Avv. G. D Mu»so
* DR. O. Fischsr

Dr. F. Wilhelm

Cable Address :
Musso shanghaï, 

A b. C. 5th Ed.—a i code 
-44. Western union

“FFS BENTLEY’#

MOBSE

^IPHONE CENTRAL 60416
,aTF EXCHANGE TO ALL OFFJCFA

2Bnd ôepte^oer 1^27

i he Coiniiiis si oner,
Bhangnai i-umcipal roll ce, 

• >. J-"iAZ •

o i r,

Ke: ^ohatiad Baud à Co.
Netherlands Trading society 
mercantile tame of India Ltd. 
Kitsui Bank Ltd 
h. &: 0. Banking Corporation 

versas
B ao Q.jon^ Nan __ _ _____________ _ _ *"

.le beg to refer to our letter of the cJtii of p 

August by which we notified you that the above named 

x>anks have authorised us to offer a reward, of g 1000.* [-<

in connection with tne above entitled matter. .æ are

now in possession of a photograph of the Accused and beg »

to hand the same to you with the req est to publish tne ;
r

usual offer of reward and notify especially the Hongkong | 

'police as there is ground fox* assuming tnat tne accused L

is now residing there. There can be no douot tnat in g

case of arrest in Hongkong the i>anks in question will |
E-.'

X^ay che necessary expenses for bringing the Accused, back 1

to bhanghai.

F.Y8MY

Your obedient servants

........... “ - .... J



Form No. 2
G.36000-9-26

Shanghai Municipal Police.

......... ..................... ....................... ........ '..— Station.

...September............. 22nd,........... 19^7

REPORT 0N Chine;■ e Coriprado re.obtaining money by fraud*...........

Made by.......—unter , Fonoarded by

Sir, 
Herewith, I beg to forward a photo of Siw Chang Kan

% 4?) Kohaiaad Daud & Co.’s Conpradore who absconded on the

4th or 5th Au ust 1927, with 559,215.94 and -,p6,000.00 and for
whose arrest a reward of “>1,700.00 is offered, I therefore suggest 
that 'Wanted Circular Ho. 727 be re-issued with the photo, and that

i-eral copies be despatched to Hongkong .’here it is believed 
at Si./ Chang Han is now residing

am, Sir
Yours

i . SSPORT



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
MlTSUIGINK-SHANCHAi.

Mr. Hunter, 
Detective Inspector, 

Central Police Station, 
Local.

Dear Sir,

Re: Siw Chong Nang.

I beg to hand you herewith enclosed a

translation of information about the above mentioned, 

which has been sent to me from the Commissioner of 

Chinese Police in Chape

(2. 5* 1000)

Yours faithfully.



Dear Sir,

Upon examination of a sister-in-law, and a maid 
servant of Siw Chong Nang, we have received their answers 
as follows:-

I. Sister-in-law ( Elder brother1's wife) was
bran in Canton and is forty years of age.

Her husband is by the name of , and at present 
engaging in business at Hupeh district ( it-- )

Recently Chong Nang didn't care about his family, 
so that his faaily have to get support from & M , She 
doos not know about Chong Nang's recent doings and where
abouts .

II. The maid servant was b»rn in Canton and is 15 years 
of age and is a slave girl of Siw Chong Nang's mother. 
Siw Chong Nang has never been with his mother since just 
before the recent disturbances in Shanghai, but the means 
of the mother’s livelihood had been given by Chong Nang 
through another person.

Siw Chong Nang's wife is now in Canton, besides 
ho keeps a concubine in Shanghai, once in the ground floor 
at No.5 of Ist row, , and now in the new
building at K '£ , but the number of address
in unknown.

His mother's monthly expenses was given by this 
concubine, but this has been discontinued since the distur
bances occured in Shanghai.

This servant knows nothing about "Sf XL ( Chong 
Nang's elder brother)

judging from these examinations, we understand 
that their answers seemed to be correct and true and they 
haven't any connections with this case, hence we cannot 
keep them in custody.

at present 
you can

Regarding Chong Nang's concubine, who is 
living in within the Foreign Settlement, 
ask the Municipal Police to examine her.



1

...........?Ot?i 4ugust,, 1927.

Mr. J. Hunter,
Detective Inspector,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
local.

Dear Sir, 
Re: 3iw Chong Hang.

We are informed that Dr. 0. Y. Siw, the 

brother of Siw Chong Nang, is living at P.371 Nanking 

Road (31 Dah Ching lee) and beg to suggest that you 

might get offender Siw’s photograph by searching there, 

and any news about him.

(i. 5. looo)

1

Yours faithfully^/

(/if 

1 

% 

4

\

1



Oonffalsslon.er , 
Shanghai lJtaxxl.oV£> eCX Toyiae , 

X.00 eÛk •

aaX? 3-Lx* ,

Oorrf Irming oxir convexe at>Ycrv of

vri.'tti Defective Tnepe ct.ox Vh’»^ *V»o ^xiXùnxV'V» Xo

yoxxic disposition, 8^ a. regard, t»Ane sum oi ‘V*nexVtrgr per

cent of “tixe amount vftri.o'tx can "t>ei recovered ^otc

xie V>y youx arrestlng -t,Yxe CYrlxie^o named,

( 'Sf & rfl ■) Vfïxo is ert; present \>eïng seelaYxeô. -£otc
an offender,

ao-plJCLg 7OH ntWX g^e -gro-^œ 'te.Vn.a. \.c>

-ttiia matter and oblige.

^2« 5* xooo")



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
mitsuigink-shanghai.

Detective Inspector Hunter, 
o/o Central Police Station, 

local.

Dear Sir,

Re: Siw Chong Kang case.

I should, like to see you this afternoon 

regarding the above case, and shall be obliged if 

you will kindly make an appointment and let me know 

by telephone. (C.1286 or C.1386. )

(2. 5- ioo°)



I

i’A %
727 y v S. M. P. 1^

1 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

$1,700 REWARD.
Name ..........................S1W CHANG NAN.

Native of.......................Canton.

Age...................................About 34 or 35 years.

Occupation .............. Compradore.

Height .........................5 feet 5 inches.

Eyes ..........................Shortsighted, wears glasses.

Messrs Mohamad Daud & Co: No. 32 North Soochow 
Road offer a reward of Seven Hundred Dollars for the arrest 
of the above described person who is wanted on a Provisional Court 
Warrant charged with obtaining money by means of false pretences.

Messrs Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm, No. 71 Szechuen Road 
acting on behalf of four Shanghai Banks offer a further reward of 
One Thousand Dollars to the party giving such information as 
will lead to the arrest of Siw Chang Nan.

Commissioner of Police.
August 17, 1927. SHANGHAI.
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1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT. ;

This form is to be utilized in filling in descriptions of persons wanted or for record 
purposes. It should always accompany requests forwarded to Headquarters for “WANTED 
CIRCULARS”. In the case of Chinese the names should be followed by the Chinese characters.

Name......Siw... Chang Nan.

Native of ^9'Pbpn>

Profession or calling Compradore •
(past, present and possible)

Build Slim*
(stout, thin, erect, stooping)

Hair......Black short cropped»
(colour, quantity, parting, cut)

Forehead
(high, low, straight, sloping)

SightShort ..sighted wears glasses.
(long, short, wearing glasses, pince-nez, or spectacles)

Mouth
(open close shut, shows teeth)

Teeth Good.
(clean, discoloured, stopped, if 
any false, especially in Iront)

Chin -----
(round, pointed, turned up)

Face Long, 
(long, round, smiling, scowling, wrinkled)

Complexion — 
(fair, dark, fresh)

Marks, warts, pimples, birthmarks, freckles, 
arms, or Person Unknown*

Alias ....... ..............................................

Year of birth About 35 PT. 34*...............

Married or single X.?.8»

Height 5f5h* ........................................
(tall, short, medium)

Head
(any peculiarity, size of hat)

Eyebrows - —
(colour, thick, thin, shape)

Eyes Dark always half closed,
(blue, grey, hazel, large, small, peculiarities)

Nose —..............................
(large, small, Jewish, turned up)

Lips Thick*
(thick, thin, protruding, receding)

Fingers
(long, short, nails, any peculiarities, size of 
gloves, rings or ring marks on which finger)

Ears .. ....................................................
(large, small, close to head, protruding, with long or short lobe, if pierced)

Beard .U.il •
(colour, thick or thin, style)

Moustache 
(ditto, ends waxed, turned up, etc.)

tattoo marks, scars, about the face, neck, hands

Peculiarities of Manner, Habit, (smoking, eating, drinking,) Appearance, Gait, Speech, Voice, or 
Accomplishments, mental, or physical, or Defects (e.g. Rupture and wearing a truss, weak 
knees or ankles)

Dress.........Chinese Companion Hil*...........
Where likely to be found, known or heard of........................................................................................

If cohabiting with man or woman, give particulars concerning him or her ...........................

Remarks.

State if warrant applied for, issued, or on file Tile *
The above described person is wanted on a Provisional Court Warrant on 

Charge8 of obtaining by means of False Pretences to wit:* Flase bills 
of Lading the sum of ?60t000*00 on July 25th, 1927* from six different 
Foreign Banks in Shanghai China* ( $1,000*00 Reward offered )♦,

Detective X8 P 8.9 tP.T

|



Korm No. 2
CM8000-11-25

Further REPORT ON Chinese Compradore obtaining money by Fraud.........

Made by...?•.. ?•_.. Hunter, Forwarded by..

Sir,

Further to attached file îw. B2913 re. Siw Chang Nan

<fj) Compradore to Mohamad Daud & Co. absconding on the 4th

or 5th August 1927 with a large sum of money»

Attached is a letter from Dr. Wilhelm for complainant

Banks offering a reward of $1,000.00 and a further letter from
Mohamad Daud & Co. offering a further reward of $700.00 for anyone

giving information leading to the arrest of Siw Chang Nan. A

Provisional Court Warrant for his arrest is on file at this Statim 

and attached is a description of the Wanted Man, a photo is not

available although this report was delayed for some days in the 
I hopes of securing one. I request that a Wanted Circular be

* I issued.

I am, Sir,





No. 89 
T.H. 1000-6-27.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Reference slip from Commissioner of police

File No

TH
IS

 SL
IP

 MU
ST

 NO
T B

E D
ET

A
C

H
ED

.

TO: TO; INSTRUCTIONS:

D.C.P. Supt. (South) For necessary action *
A.C.P. (T) / Supt. (North) Draft reply
A.C.P. (O.l.D.) * C.I. i/c Furnish data

,, (8) „ „ L. Investigate and report

„ (C) „ M 8. Note and tile
„ (H.Q.) „ „ W. Note and return

„ (F) Insp. M C. Report present status

», (G) M „ H. Submit recominendatiou

M (Sp.) », „ H.R. Fur further report

Ch. Clerk (Prov. Ct.) „ W.H. For opinion

Q.M. „ „ Y. Kopiy to writer direct

Prosecuting Solicitor „ „ B.W. See me in re :

Supt. (General Office) „ „ G.R.
Musketry Officer. „ „ N.S.R.
Asst. Gaoler Amoy Road „ „ PR.
Transport Officer „ „ Depot.
C.R. Trooper Sub-Inspr.

Sub-Inept. (Sing Song Houses)

ADDITIONAL REMARKS
(Headquarters only)

INITIALS

DATE

C. P.

D. C. P.
FOR FILE

C. P.

D. C. P.

I\ T (For He^fquarters* use only)

Nott :—Memo, to C. Is, etc., No. 188 must always be complied with.



PESHAWAR CITY

JVIobamad Daud & Co. 
(52 North Soochow Road) 

Merchants & Commission Agents
P. O. Bos; 878 

Tel, N. 3822

Cable Address “DAUD’ Shanghai 
Code* used Ao B. C 5th and Bentley

SfâanyÂai, Ilih„-Augus_t._.^__W2T

The Coinmissionexit 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
shanghai.

Kes Mohamad Baud & Co.
Netherlands Trading society, 
p. & 0. Banking Corporation, Ltd. 
Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
Mitsui Bank, Ltd. 

versus
Zao Chong Nan.

I herewith beg to notify you that I am prepared to pay 

a reward of $ 700.- for the arrest of tne Compradore of our firm 

Messrs. Mohamad Baud & Co.

Kindly notify the Officers in charge of the case.

ïour obedient servant
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Vorm No. 2
0.48000-11*25

Shanghai Municipal Polie

Central

. . August . 9th, 1931

REPORT ON.....Chinese Compradore obtaining money by Fraud.»

Made by... ..............Hunter,..........................Forwarded, by....  ...r......................... ......... ......... ... ...

Sir,

I beg to report that on August 6th, 1927, Dr. Wilhelm 
came to this Station and repoi'ted that on July 25th, 1927, the 

Compradore of Hohamad Daud & Co., No. 32 North Soochow Road, 
named 3iw Chang Nan & fa ) had obtained from four different 

banks to total sum Taels 59,215.94 also taking from kohamad Daud 

& Co. $6,000.00 and absconded on or about 4th or ^th August 1927.

‘ The result of Police enquiries «*re briefly us follows:-

In January 1927, Nr. Daud the Manager of Hohamad Daud à 

Co. left for India, and prior to leaving Shanghai arranged with 

the different /oreign Banks that the Compradore Siw Chang Nan 
(^T % fa) had power of attorney for the Company and allowed to 

, d
sign all official documents and cheques, at the same time K.r. Da^i 

left a young man named Jalal-Ur-Rahnan to act as Foreign repre

sentative for the Co. which deals extensively in Silks and Tea, 

but gave him no control over the funds of the Company leaving that' 

entirely in the hands of Siw Chang Nan the Compradore.

On July 23rd, 1927, Siw Chang Nan shipped on the S. S. 

Rangoon llaru 1265 cases of tea consigned to L’ohamad Daud & Co. 

Head Offices Peshawar City, which were supposed to contain a 
first class China Tea, but it later transpired that all the cases 

, i 
were filled zith tea dust and sweepings. Two days after the teâ 

was shipped ( July 25th, 1927 ) Siw Chang Nan presented the falser 

invoices to the different Banks and obtained the money which was 
later passed through different Foreign and Chinese Banks, |

The following are the Banks etc. involved:- -j
■j

P & 0 Banking Corporation Ltd. 510,057.80 j

I
’ M

" ’ ■ J
t. . ... . ................................................ ... „     _____J

j



jform No. 2
0.48000-11*25 1

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Station

192

REPORT ON...2 ............. ... . ........................

Made by......... ................ „..................................Forwarded by... .... .......................... ... ................................
i

against 194 cases of tea.

Mitsui Bank Ltd., £19,453.45

against 425 cases of tea.

The Neitherlands Trading Society,£19,623.87 
against 444 cases of tea.

The Mercantile Bank of India Ltd.£10,100.82 

against 202 cases of tea.

Mohamad Daud & Co. $6,000.00

from the funds of the Company* 
3 

Total: £59,2X5.94

" $6,000.00

■These sums of money have been passed through numerous 

Chinese Banks on July 25th and 26th, 1927 and endeavours are now 

being made to trace the money and locate the delinquent. A warrant 

has been applied.for but a photo is not yet available for issue 

of 'Wanted Circular.

I

1 '

j

1 5
1 A. C. i/B|. I. D.

5 " I J

t Ck

! ■■ » z.
; J

i . •

I an, Sir, 

Yours^^^e n^^^ 

\^/ D. I.

zz8 D.

f ~
k ' i

/■ '
, i .•

? r '

t . .... ' ;

1



Musse, HHiarlîpr & Wiüjdttt . Haw
* Gr. Uzf. Avv. G. d. Musso

Dr. O. Fischer
Dr. F. Wilhelm

Cable Address:
Musso—Shanghai. 

A. B. C. Sth Eo.~a i com 
Western Union 

BENTLEY'S 
MOMI

T6lSPhCn£ central 60416
PRIVATE EXCHANGE TO ALU OFFICES

8th August 1927

The Commissioner of Police, 
shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Ret Mohamad Daud & Co.
Netherlands Trading Society- 
Mercantile hank of India Ltd. 
Mitsui Bank Ltd.
P. & 0. Banking Corporation Ltd. 

versus
Zao Chong Nan.

In the above entitled matter a complaint has been 

made by us in the Central Police Station that the above 

named Accused obtained approximatéïyZa_una- of ÜB. 60,000.-

from the above named Banks under false pretences Zao Chong 

Nan had a Power of Attorney to act on behalf of the British 

firm Mohamad Baud & Co. and negotiated bills for cargo 

alleged to be worth Tls. 60,000.- while in fact this cargo t 

was worth only Tls. 10,000.-. ■

/ We now beg to notify you that the above named

Banks have authorised us to offer a reward of f 1,000.- 

to the party giving such information which will lead to 

the arrest of Zao Chong Nan.

Trusting that your Police force will do the utmost

J



, îiarhrr * WtU).ta 8th August 192, ■
1 * ' *
;| The Commissioner of Police, S.M,P. Shanghai. ;

to effect the arrest of the Accused we beg to remain,





October 29, 29»

Dear mil,

In reply to your memo of October °4 

m.gardlng ’Uss Praskovia Ilynishna Rlraarono, there 

is nothing on Police Records to the detriment of 

this lady, but enquiries show that she ms born in 

KLshinoff & arrived in Siannjiai fron iladivostoclr 

five years are. Sl»’ce her arrival here she has 

followed.no regular employment although she 

professes to be a milliner. Bor two months durinr 

the summer of 1929 she opened a house at 96 YUhang 
i 

Road supposedly ar a brothel but was forced to close 

down an she was unable to get any females to reside 

the»® . She then proceeded to Tsingtao for ,0013e 

time. Prior to removing to 96 Yuhorg Road she 

li^ed at 177 Broadway ^hich addrewu is ’-norm to 

the C.I.D. as a brothel, and on return from TslngtaoJ 
a’aln took up residence there. Jfie does not reside 

at 12A RUngrinc Road as stated, but gave that 

address in order to oonoeal the fact that she 

resides at 177 Broadway.

y 4

jÿ /$. ?7t.

Yours sincerely,

y

■ • X

1 
'1

followed.no


P' »l. I ne AL A A'cH 
(P^jKEIGN ic«C i ioN)

(C?TD7 Office Notes
File No. éâ3.

Sir,

With reference to the attached memo, of 24.10.29 

from the British Consulate re: Miss Praskovia Ilynishna 

Rimareno, I beg to report that there is nothing in Police 

records concerning her. The following, however, has been 

ascertained as the result of investigations made.

Miss Praskovia Ilynishna Rimareno was born in 

Kishinoff, and arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock five 

yeers ago. Since her arrival here she has followed no 

regular employment although she professes to be a milliner. 

For two months during the,summer of 1929 she opened a 

house at 36 Yuhang Road supposedly as a brothel but was 

forced to close down as she was unable to get any females 

to reside there. She then proceeded to Tsingtao for some 

time. Prior to removing to 36 Yuhang Road she lived at 

177 Broadway which address is known to the C.I.D. as a 

brothel, and on return from Tsingtao again took up residence 

there.

She does not reside at 12A. Kungping Road as stated 

in the Memo, from the British Consulate General but gave 

that address in order to conceal the fact that she resides 

at 177 Broadway.

D. I. '



I

Memorandum.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
POLITICAL BRANCH, (C.I.D.)

i









October «1, 29»

Sir»

'Em Chinese Lal Yu Medicine Cci|r>..

With reference to your letter Wo» 1390 

regarding the sale of ’Safety Liquid Medicine 

for Cure of Opium Addiction* I have to inform 

you that the sale and advertisement of this 

medicine has been suspended pending a 

settlement of the matter with the Ministry of 

Labour and Oornmerce.

Yours faithfully,

A /Director of Criminal Investigation.

Col. Yuen Liang, 

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau, 

Shanghai Special District.



I

File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
P.B. Chinese Section. October 30, 1929.

The Chinese Lai Yu Medicine Co.

4

Sir, 

Reference tub the attached we have interviewed 

)» proprietor of the Chinese Lai

Yu Medicine Company, No. 109 Kiangsi Road who informed us that 

the sale and advertisement of the « Safety Liquid Medicine for 

Cure of Opium Addiction", product of his dompany, has been 

suspended pending receipt of permission for the sale of the 

medicine grom the Ministry jf Labour and Commerce. Mr Chao 

Yi Sung stated that the medicine had already been registered 

under Trade Mark and that he was going to Nanking within 

the next two days to submit samples for examination in order 

to get the necessary permission for its sale.

I



___*irmJ26__ C V \ IP A | f'
T. H. 500-9-28. j »••’* *<-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE J 0 Ük
1 ~ zz

Commissioner’s Office. x
................ ...........................................

Translation of *■ letter No.1890 from the Public.Safa^_BureaAL_o^ —
1 ransiatton of g^ah^ïai'Special District";......

October 25, tg 29.

Commissioner of Police,

Municipal Police,

Int orna t i on a1 Settlement.

Sir,

I was in receipt of an Instruction No.2100 from the 

District Government transmitting a despatch from the 

Ministry of Labour & Commerce to the followirtg effect 

"A despatch was received from the Opium Suppression

Committee to the effect that the advertisement 

published by the Chinese Lai Yu Medicine Co.

in the Min Kuo Shih Pao contained

a sentence that *The Safety Liquid Medicine made 

by one Char for the Cure of Opium Addiction with 

ease” was approved of by and registered with the 

Ministry of Labour* & Commerce of the Nationalist 

Government. The despatch continued that as all 

medicines for the cure of opium addiction have 

been prohibited from sale by that Committee pending 

the publication of a simple set of regulations 

governing th® examination and the granting of special 

permission for the sale of such drugs, the liquid 

medicine as advertised by the Lai Yu Medicine Co. 

should be no exception, and concluded with an 

enquiry whether the said liquid medicine was truly 

approved of by and registered with this Ministry. 

Though the trade mark of the company was registered 

with this Ministry, the medicine has never been 

registered nor has it ever been tendered for



examination. The registration of* & trade nark is merely 

to protect the trade mark of the product of a firm against 

infringement and has not the force of serving as a proof 

as to the legitimacy of thoir products. The company in 

applying trade mark registration to the registration of 

thoir products has been guilty of fraud. Apart from 

instructing the company to tender their liquid medicine 

for analysis by the Onium Suppression Committee, we have to 

request the District dovemment to order the comrany to 
i 

withdraw their advertisement and to ston the sale of the 

medicine prior to permission being -"‘irst obtained from the 

Opium Suppression Committee.”

As the company mentioned is situated in the San Ho Li, 

Kiahgse Road, International Settlement, I have, apart from 

notifying them to withdraw their advertisement and stop the 

sale of the medicine, to request you. to Instruct your subor

dinates to talcs necessary suppressive steps in the natter.

Yuen Liang,

Chief of the Bureau.

I





Ho ▼ember 13 29

Dear Jeffery»

With reference to your letter of October 30»

no trace can be found in Shanghai of

It has, however, been learned that there is at

present a comedian named Storey in Singapore and 

it is possible that he is identical wioi the person 

about whom infoimation is required.

Yours sincerely,

E. W. Jeffery, Esq,, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.



I

'^POLITICAL BRANCH^ 

(FOREIGN SECTION)
^ATE-/Al.XC.....?;

(C.LD.) Office Notes

B. Store!.

Sir;

Enquiries made to ascertain whether this man is 

in Shanghai show that, he is not known in theatrical 

circles here, nor has anyone by that name been employed 

by any of the larger motor firms in Shanghai.

Er. Warwick who is at the head of a musical revue 

here states that there is a man by a similar name (Storey) 

in Singapore and as this man is a comedian, there is the 

possibility that he is the same individual.

D. S.

*♦



BRITISH

--------------------------- : . i

'fWHA! MlfôEWI. POtlCr}
r\ 1. D. !’.2f<^jSTF- '■' 1 •

• . ». /;. .é/.-Z'. !
CONSULWE^ENE^L,^ j

' fe'HANCHA/ Ç*
n P.O. Box 259.

30th October, 1929.

Dear Aiers, 

I have received a letter from a 

- Mrs. Frances L. Stoeri (copy of which I 

■------------------------------------------ enclose) inquiring the whereabouts of her
I son "Barry Stoeri," who, she thinks, may be 
à 
I employed with some motor firm at Shanghai.
I 
| Mr. Barry Stoeri is not registered
i 

at this Consulate-General as a British sub

ject and I should be grateful for any assist- i 

ance you could give me towards learning 

whether he is in Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,

R.C.Aiers Esquire,
Acting Director,

Criminal Investigation Department, 
? Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.
1 ‘ I

j . I

I



411 Oxford Street.
London. ,Y.l.

Englan1. Sept. 19th.

Lear

I am writing to knoxv if it is possible to

make some inquiries re my son ’’Barry Stoeri". He

left England about 9 months ago with a theatrical 

venture a musichall act with three others paying

their own expenses. I have heard that they broke

up in the East and t.aat he had taken a post with a 

motor firm in Shanghai, but, as this may be only a. 

rumour I should be glad if you could help me to get 

into touch with him as I am very anxious in case he 

should be in need of money.

Thanking you.

Yours very truly,



1



Form No. 2
G. 2000-8-29 EilfÆ

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ^np^

19 29
REPORT

Subject (in full) Incecent Advertisement

Made/bfy and Forwarded by ^nsPec^or.... ^nne

completed, with

I am Sir

Your obedient servant

A. C. (South)

a Madam Revie.fç,. who is a member of the Samonan Troupe now appear 

ing at

sir,
I beg to report that i interviewed isr» Crispesen at the

Apollo Theatre re attached figure, and was informed by him that

ms

the Embassy Theatre asked the management to have a contour
of her figure with the necessary habiliment shown in the local 

papers as an advertisement. An order was given to a Chinese artist, 
but he did not draw the figure as instructed. !

1
I

•i*■The breasts are shown covered by brassieres and the lower

part of the body by a girdle.

The management of the Embassy on seeing the figure in the |
llpapers notified the editors to have it withdrawn, this was |



'-THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1929

126 Bubbling Well Road

Now Playing at 3 p.m., 
) 5.30 and 9.15 p.m.

A Splendid Double 
Screen and Stage 

Programme!

; On the stage —

F ELI AN I
; THE

JOSEPHINE BAKER
Of the South Seas 

in Her

JAZZ DANCES
Supported By the Famous

ROYAL SAMOAN
TROUPE

Telephone 30147







Memo. ?!o. 201 .

October > 1929*

A letter has been received from the Kiangsu 

’Vater Public Safety Pureau stating that the original 

of the ab^ve photograph named Yang Ching Fong 

( 'f?' '^9 ) alias Siau Yang ( ) is wanted

by the Chuan Sha Hsien authorities on a charge 

of armed kidnapping and is now reported to be 

hiding in th» Settlement.

Any information, please notify C.I.D.

Headquarters.

R. 0» Aiers

A/Pireotor of Criminal Investigation.





November 9

Dear Jeffery»

With reference to your letter of October 30» 

the Bhanghai Municipal Police at present possess a 

warrant for the arrest of H. J. Hughes for tendering tiUMUWUf 
worthless oheques on the Hongkong and Jhunghai Bonk 

for goods to the value of Hex. $ 1826.75 (,£I66-0-0d approx. ) 

which he purchased from traders in this city on February 

26» 1927. This warrant has remained unexecuted because 

Hughes succeeded in getting away before the mutter wua 

reported to the Police, Information obtained at the 

time shows that he left as a stowaway» and that he was 

fined £I0«0«0d for having done so when the vessel reached 

Bouthumpton.

In view of the large expenditure, which the 

extradition of Hughes would involve» it has not been 

considered expedient to endeavour to bring him back, but 

the warrant against him is being held in the expectation 

that he may return to Bhunghai at some future date.

Yours sinoerely»

h.w. Jeffery Esq., 

JI.B.M. Consulate-Beneral, 

.-Shanghai •



(G.LD.) Office Notes
File No. ^2-

N.J. Hughes

Sir

No trace of this man can be found up to the present, 

but the staff of this section has been instructed to keep 

a look out for Hughes and in the event of any information 

being received about him, a report will be submitted to 

that effect.

/!>

A/D. C. I

i



¥om sa,
T JL 5000-12-26,

Memorandum*
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

I



DIRECTOR OF 
CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

S. M. P.

Telephone - - C. 743.

I



. U. é?/é>
BRITISH CONSULjyE-CEJ^RAL^^

0 àt.QX^r_hltla,- -LS22 J

Dear Ai ers,

I enclose copy of a letter received 

here from the British Consulate at Lyons re

garding a Mr. xi. J. Hughes. This gentleman 

was apparently last in Shanghai in 1926 when 

he lived at 19 Albury Lane, and it is reported 

that he may have returned here. I should be 

grateful to be informed whether you have any 
I 

information about him.

Yours sincerely,

. Aiers, Asoui re,

Shanghai municipal Police.

SEAL



British. Consulate

Lyons,

14 th September, 1929.

T 0.716/531/29.

Sir and deal Colleague,

A certain lir. H. J. HUGHES, bearer of 

passport Ko.3039 issued at Jhan-^iai on the 18th 

February 1926, obtained from the Acting Consul 

here on the 8th June last a loan of Frs.500 to 

enable him to return to London, alleging that he 

had been robbed of his pocket-book.

2. As the loan was not repaid, enquiries 

were made at the address he had given in London, 

namely 11 Harrington Gardens, and it was found 

that this was a private hotel which Ur. Hughes 

had left on the 26th Hay without paying his bill 
of/

H.B.M. Consul-General,

SHANGHAI.



2

of £4-1-6.

3. I should, be glad, to know ■whether Mr. 

Hughes has returned, to Shanghai; and. it not, 

whether anything is known of his present where

abouts. He stated, that he had an account with 

the Shan^ai branch of the Hong Kong & Shanghai 

Banking Corporation.

I am, Sir and. dear Colleague, 

"Your obedient Servant. 

(SICKED). HUSH ALEX: HORD.



222/FG/2089 (G.2)
Communications should not be addressed 

to individuals by name.

S. IF. 1.

f Re Norman^Hua^a*-^

am directed by the Gomrnissloner of Police

of the Metropolis to thank you for your letter of 

the 9th May, 1927 (B. 2245), with enclosures.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

The Gommissioner of Police, 
Griminal Investigation Ge 

Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

I



F Cc‘ "

lù.*, — Xe-

May

I heve the honour to confirm my cablegrams 

of April 29th, May «mû and Hay 9th and to acknow

ledge receipt of your replies of T’ay 1st and Hay 

4 th. The following are copies'

*Vui yuoltys, Loiuor.
"KORJIAN ’RJGHSS STOWAWAY CG^ZICTYD 

"SOUTHUiU’ÏOII APRIL T"Y TY FIFTH 

"FUGITIVE OFFENDER WARRANT VALID 

•CHINA ISSUED CHARGES OBTAINING 

«money on ydrthless hofgkong 
’SHANGHAI BA11K CHECJF’S.

"LEGIRO:?. ”

Your reply received on 1'ay 1st:

Li IGIROH, SHALGH/-1.

«CABLEGRAM KORMA1’ HUGHES WILL YOU

« RO WARD EVIDENCE AÎW ASK FOR RETURÎT

“OP HUGHES IS OFFENCE 2U1IISHABLE BY

^TVŒLVt*; MONTHS IMPRIS0Ï1MXIT CABLE REPLY.

«HAHJCUFFS. n

Further vire of May 2nd:

«HAHDaUFFS, LOKDOl’.

"ADVISI® HUCrinC EXTRADITION IMPOSSIBLE

«OFFfSJCE m'ISHA-HTÆ: TV.ELVE MONTHS

«KVIDEHCÏÎ POLLO'-’S BY MAIL.

"LEGIRON. "



-î2i-

Your reply received, on May 4th: 

"LEGIRON, SHANGHAI. 

«mJGH’JS CAJD-iOT BE PROSECUTED HERE 

“FOR OFFENCE IN SHANGHAI NOT 

’’UNDERSTOOD W APPLICATION FOR 

UPTURN 0A1T0T BE MADE UNDER 

'FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT P.ulAfE 

•''SUPPLY HIS D.Jf.’Cini’TTCN.
'aA’TEUFir .p

Further '.vire of fay Oth:
"HATE’CUFFS, LOlHiON.

«H-'TiTRH T KUGH:.£ UOSGIULB UNDER 
r-rUCITI'G] GUT TULLS ACT BUT ' OT 
"C^TIDER'D SHFl'I'JI rr7.Y T PORTANT 
•w’AiùUdJT ..JLPENEE PULL DETAILS ALL 
’’DnSCRIPTfuN i'OLLOi iu.IL.

"LEG IRON. "

Oïi February 26, ?.927 IJorman J.L. Hughes 

obtained goods tc the totsl value of Hex.$1820.75 

(approximately £166.0.0) from six storekeepers in 

this city. .He tendered, cheques drawn on the 

Hongkong rc Shanghai Hanking Corporation in each 

instance in payicent. These cheques were returned 

by the Bank marked "Drawer*» signature differs from 

specimen signature in our Filas.n Police enquiries 

show that Hughes did at one time have an account with 

the Hongkong à Shanghai Sank here; but his credit 

balance at the time these cheques were signed was, 

only about $5.00 (under ten 6hillix.gs). The cheques 

were signed Horman L.J. Hughes, whereas the specimen 

and correct signature held by the Bank reads: 

"Norman J.L. Hughes."



Copies of the accounts of the persons 

victimized are enclosed herewith together with 

photographs of the cheques given in payment 

thereof and a certified copy of the warrant 
of arrest.

Trughes had left Shanghai when these 

ccnnlaints were made to the Police.

Hughes was bom in Brixton, London on 

' or ember 4, 1887. He w-r.t to Canada in 1906, 

where he war; first employed on f'.nn and later 

in o.ie of the offices of the 0. p, Rly. b'e 
left therptor California in 1908 and was engaged 

for six years in private nursing end hospital 

work in I.os Angeles. ..e eatce to China in 191-4 

and .joined the C»?l. Customs on May £8, 1914 

resigning on January 21, 1916. hughes next 

joined the health ..-apartment of the C.?,.C. on 

March 1, 1916 and resigned on Ziay 31, 1925. .,e 

used die letters A.R.S.I. after his name in 

connection with this work. After leaving the 

Council’s service Hughes was engaged on advertising 

work r-.nd appeared to live on his wits generally. 

Hughes’ description is as follows;

Age 40 years; ‘{eight 5’10-4", eight about 190 lbs; 
Complexion clear; Hair, dark brown; ^yes, hazel. 

Speaks wivh a nasal accent. Good appearance and 

dresses well. Occasionally wears pine nez eye glasses 

A copy of his photograph is enclosed herewith.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant
Commissioner of Police,

New Scottland Yard, CoHffiibsioner of Police
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The Company may decline to forward any Telegram although it has l>een received for transmission, but in that ease the Company shall, on request, refund to the Sender 
the amount paid for the transmission and delivery of such Telegram.

If any Telegram shall fail to re teb its destination by reason of imv neglect or default of the Company or its Servants, which shall have happened whilst the Telegram re
mained under the control of the Company, and such failure shall not hâve been caused by “.force m<iie«re," or by other circumstances which the Company could not reasonably 
have controlled, then the Company will refund to the Sender of such Telegram ttie amount’pa id for its transmission and delivery, less all moneys paid or payable by- the Com- 
ptiny :n respect of such transmission or delivery to any other administration or authority {whether telegraphic or <itherwi»e and whether working in connection with the Company or 
h-.,t), which shall not be exclusively controlled by the Company.

The Company shall not be liable to refund any part of the amount paid for the transmission or delivery of a Telegram in any case in which the non-transmission or non- 
de’ivet y thereof has been caused by “force majeure *' or by other circumstances which the Company couid not have controlled, whether there shall or shall not have been neglect 
or default on the part of the Compau.v or its Servants while tie Telegr.un was under its control.

The Company shall not, nor shall any other telegraphic administration or|aut ority, be liable in any case whatever to make any compensation or payment bevond the 
amount (if any) to be refunded as above mentioned, for any loss, injury, or d mi ige arising or resulting from the non-transmission or non-delivery of any Telegram, or for any 
delay, error, or omission in the transmission or delivery thereof, from whatever cause such non-transmission, non-delivery, delay, error, or omission snail ha\e "occurred.

For the purposes of these conditions the control of the Company over each To’egram shall lie deemed to have entirely ceased when, in the course of the transmission of 
the Telegram to its destination, it shall have been entrusted by the Company for further transmission by te’egraph or by post or otherwise to any administration or authority 
not exclusively controlled by tne Company, and in case of further transmission by any line, system, or service of telegraphs, whether the saine a all or sha’l not lx» worked as 
part of, or in connection with, the telegraphic system or service of the Company, and the Company shall have tub power to entrust any Telegram for further transmission to 
any other administration or authority subject to any conditions prescribed by them.
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I request that the above Telegram may be for

warded according to the rules of the International 

Telegraph Convention,and according to the Company’s 

conditions printed above, by which I agree to abide.

Date 9/5/27.

SiyiMlure_ y

Address___

■Aï" Ô 1927

M. ponC& ■
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I. 52
Memorandum.

To

POLICE rORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

WïCVuC F Ô.

^C/T R>üt Ncrr

UvAC. t f r-/"\Vj

ltAfo#<TM4ï r.J -j



Form No. 2
GTÏ8Ô00-11-25

Shanghai Municipal Polie

C.J.D. Headqua:

192^ •May.... 8,

REPORT ON Ferman John Hughes.

Made by.............ÇFeck. Forwarded by....... Ç-. . .Si.™ ™F.f.. *'!'....... ......

i

Sir, 

I beg to forward the following information regarding !

Herman John Hughes. Hughes was born in Brixton, London, 
on Hcvember 4, 1887. He went to Canada in 1906, where he 
was first employed on a farm and later in one of the offices 

A of the G. P. Rly. He left there foi' Califcnia in 1908 and 

was engaged for six years in private nursing and hospital work 
in Los Angeles. He came to China in 1914 and joined the
C. M. Customs on May 28, 1914 resigning on January 21, 1916.

Hughes next joined the Health Department of the S.M.C. on 

March 1, 1916 and resigned on May 31, 1925. He used the 

letters A.R.S.I. after his nejne in connection with this work. 
After leaving the Council's service Hughes was engaged on 
advertising work and appeared to live on his wits generally. 

Hughes' description is as fellows :

Age 40 years; Height 5' 10-|"; Weight about 190 lbs; 

Complexion Clear; Hair, dark brown; Eyes, hazel. 
Speaks with a nasal accent. Good appearance and dresses well. 
Occasionally wears pino nez eye glasses.

I am, Sir,

Your cbedier .étvant



Form No. 2
G.48000-11-26

r Shanghai Municipal Police.

c.I.r..Headouarter Staff

May 7, 192 7 •

REPORT ON ntcrvicw yi^h t]y2 Crovm Advocate regarding Morman Hughes

Made by T. Peek. Forwarded by.......C. L D. E'iJiNT

Six*,

I beg to report having seen the Crown Advocate in

reference to the Hughes case. Mr. Eossop spates that 
legally the extradition of Hughes is quite practicable, if the 

S.M.C. feel justified in spending the fairly large sum of money 

this would entail. It would be necessary to send to 

England some one who knows Hughes and who ccula identify him, 
and the expenses involved in sc long a!^ journey wculu be 

considerable and probably more than the offence warrants.

Hughes extradition could be more economically arranged hud we 
a inan at Home due shortly to return from leave. It would 

still be necessary fcr this muni, or eerie other person in 

England,definitely to identify Hughes before his extradition 

could be effected. I asked Mr. Mcsscp if the Crown would 

not be responsible fcr the expenses incurred in the case in the 
event of a conviction, but he stated that Shanghai being an * 1 

International Settlement, all expense in the matter would have 
to be borne by the Council or the complainants in the case. 

Should the Council decide to continue with the extradition of 

Hughes Mr. Mossop will, if desii*ed, be pleased to advise the 

Prosecuting Solicitor on the correct procedure to be observed 

in this mutter under the Fugitive Offenders Act.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant
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or warding Form
' h^M 'l'8>»S™“-»

■bonld b. repeated.—
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Date

No.

Words

Coot Time Charge

To prevent mistakes avv«_ 
turn 1» called to th* 

importance <>f Legible- 
Writing.

Address 22^1

DO NOT CONSIDER CASE SUFFICIENTLY IMPORTANT

FOB RETURN OF HUGHES FULL DETAILS AND DESCRIPT TOW

FOLLOW BY MIL

1 he Company ma* «tecIm* to foiward any Telegram although it has been received for transmission. but in that case the Company shall, on request, refund to the Sender the amount 
flM-d far the <taa«miMion and <kli*ery d such Tdegratn. , . , . .

If any Telegiam shall iail Io reach its destination by reason of any ncgiect of default of the Company or its Servants, which shall i a s appened whilst the Telegram remained under tne 
control of the Company, and such failure shall not hare been caused by “h-rce ihuj»tn>e,” or by other circunutai ces which the Company cuuid not reasonably have controlled, men tne Company 
will refund to the Sender ol such Telegram the amount paid for its transmission and delivery, less all moneys paid or payable by tne Company in respect of such transmission or delivery to any 

admini. tration or aulhonty (•rr<e«/»ci’ telegraphic or o' htrww u-'d whether work- ng tn eon ncciivn wtl.h the < on.pan i, or not), which shall not be exclusively controlled by the Company
I he Company shall not be liable to refund any part of the amount paid for the transmission or delivery of a Telegram m any case in which the non-t.admission or non-delivery thereof 

Fas been caused by "/on» ma • u»v,” or by other ci '-□instances which the Company could not have controiUd. whether there shall or shall not have been neglect or default on the part of the 
Company or it< Servants while the Telegram wai under its control. . . ,

d ie Company shall not nor shall any otiicr telegraphic administration or autnonty. be liable in any case whatever to max- any compensation or payment beyond t.ie amount .. any’ to 
be refunded as aoove mentions d. for any loss, injury, or damage arisiiu or resulting from the non-transmission or non-delivery of any felegram. or for any delay, error, or omission in the transmission 
« delivery thereof, from whatever cause such non-transmission, non-deiivery, delay, error or omission sha.l have occurred. ,

For the purposes of these conditions tie control of the Company over each Telegram anall be deemed to have entirely ceased when, m tne course of tne transmission of t ie Telegram to its 
destination, it shall have been e»tiu.ted by the Company for further transmission by telegraph of by post or otherwise to any administration or autnonty not exclusively controlled by the Company and 
in case of lurtner transmunon by any line. system, or serv.ee of telegraphs, whether tne same shall or shall not be worked as part of or in connection wHa the telegraphic system or service of the 
Company, and tne Company shad have full power te entrust any Telegram for further transmission to any other administration or authority subject to any conditions prescribed by them.______________

i request that the above Telegram may be forwarded according to the above Conditions, by which I agree to be bound.

Signature and Address of Sender
(mot tu a* titwufaiu)

serv.ee


^yQrwfcr*»»»»^ Form

rOUld r®1®«raD1>
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uvter-rat^ extra 
‘‘•fRedhr e<

SHANGHAI STATION • To prevent mistakes atten-
tion is called to th* Bund. importance <*f Legible*

Writing.
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y,,# i»ûinx)rT.
Address------------ - ---------------

_ BO 1TCT CO SIDER CASE SWffilCIEJITLY IMPORTANT

__ o:F larrAiis Aim bbscriptioit 

 l^OLLU'J irz RUL 
$

LBGIROJ. ___________

The Compear me* decline Io forward any Telegram although it has been received for transmission. but in that case the Company »hall. on request, refund to the Sender the amount 
••id far the trantmiMion and d*-li*eiy ol tuch Telegram. , . . . .

If any Telegram «hall tail to reach it» destination by reason ot any neglect or default ot tne Company or its Servants, whic.i shad t a • .appened whilst tic 1 elegram remained under tie 
control of the Company, and »uch failure shall not have been caused by a n>ujf’ i • e,” ot by other circumstances which the Company couiJ not reasonably have controlled, then Pie Company 
will refund to the Sender .,1 »uch Telegram the amount paid for its transmission and delivery, less all money» paid or payable by tne Company in respect of such transmission or delivery to any 
other admini tration or authority {•r'hetlmr telegraphic or o'hsririsu aid tenet her »<.>. .;• ny in connedu*<i with tn,- < on.punij or not), which shall not be exclusively controlled by the Company.

'I he Company shall not be liable to refund any part of the amount paid for the transmission or delivery of a Telegram in any case in which the non-nansmisdon or non-delivery thereof 
fcas been earned by “ > >i<u-, u»V,’* or by other ci -umstances which the Company could not have controlled, whether there shall or shall not have been neglect or default on the part ot t.io
Company or it’Servants whi’e the Telegram was under its control. , .. .. . , , , . ,

The Company st all not n,tr shall any other telegraphic administration or aut.ionty. be liable in any case whatever to make any compensation or payment beyond tne amount .. any to 
be refunded as aoove mentiom d ’for any loss, injury, or damage arisn;.; or resulting from the non-transmission or non-delivery of any Telegram, or for any delay, error, or omission in the transmission 
•< delivery thereof, from whatev’er cause »uch non-transmission, non-aehvery. delay error or omission shad have occurred. .

For tile purposes of these condition, tv control of the Company over each 1 elegram snail be deemed to have entirely ceased when, in tne course ot tne transmission of t ie Telegram to n, 
destination it shAave been entrusted by the Company for further transmission by telegraph or by po:t or otherwise to any administration or autnonty not exclusively controlled by tne Company and 
peso lauon, h »! a • eu i n y . or service of telegraph», whether t?.e same shah or shall not be worked as part of or in connection wita tne tehgrap.uc system or service of the C<^Sn^. and tne cXtnyViail have full power to entrust any Telegram for further transmission to any other ad.mnutradoo or authority subject to any conditions prescribed by diem.______________

1 request that the above Telegram may be forwarded according to the above Conditions, by which I agree to be bound.

Signature and Address of Sender 
(»»T TV ■( TELBa*A*«JKV)



a &' (€* ’ )

THE EASTERN EXTENSION AUSTRALASIA & CHINA TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Limited.
Incorpvrted it» Erg»nnd

lelegfrtphK Address SHANGHAI STATION*
”1.ASTERN’ 4, Avenue Edward VII

Telephone Number

ZEA ORD 4/5/27 1764
The following Telegram Received via EASIER at ................. .....

LONDON 30 3 6/20PM CRWLS 

LCO LEG I RON SHANGHAI 

HUGHES CANNOT BE PROSECUTED HERE FOR OFFENCE IN / 

SHANGHAI NOT UNDERSTOOD WHY APPLICATION FOR RETURN 

CANNOT BE MADE UNDER FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT PLEASE 

SUPPLY HIS DESCRIPTION

HANDCUFFS

3!
 » 

$ M
 M

No ENQUIRY RESPECTING 1HB TELEGRAM CAN BE ATTENDED TO WITHOUT THE PRODUCTION OF TH» FORM



Memorandum.
PROSECUTING SOLICITORS OFFICE, 

MUNICIPAL council.

Shanghai, -192.....
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No.

Amount charged.

TELEGRAPH coMPMy 

z 67' , / *a/ ^enmal/r.

' e,egr>ams for all Telegraph Stations in

SHANGHAI

the

4

.Words

AVENUE EDWARD VII
(Telephone: CENTRAL 6)

Date Time

Ren19^ Via NORTHERN.

L0Cal NQ- -

TO

*-- -----  .. TO be written abqve J6S
TO(^WUW). .IAI5.C5IÎJ

(:J,Z,Zm* --- ----- --------------- 1 OKD 0 N. ... „..

A D V Z 8 -h n t T I —...... - -u hughes extras*1

1 M ? ° s 3 1 1 L t 0, „ ,e, pusxshabis

T W E L V E^ E Q HTHS EVID E N C E 3

a ï II a U ■ - ■

The Company may decline to forward any Telegram although it has 1 een received for transmission, but in that case th > Company shall, on request, refund to the Sender 
the amount paid for the transmission ami delivery of such Telegram.

If any Telegram shall fail t<> retch its destination by reason of anv neglect or default of the Company or its Servants, w.iich shall have happened whilst the Telegram re
mained under the control of the Company, and such failure shall not hâve been caused by "force ma tear?,'’ or by other cireumst inces which the Company could not reasonably 
have controlled, then the Company will refund to the Sender of such Tele *ram the amount’paid for its transmission and delivery, less all moneys paid or payable by the Com 
pany in respect of such transmission or delivery to any other administr ition or authority (whether telegraphic or otherwise and whether working in connection with the Company or 
not), which shall not be exclusively' controlled by the Company.

The Company shall not be liable to refund any part of the amount paid for the transmission or delivery of a Telegram in anv case in which the non-transmission or non- 
de’ivery thereof has l-eon caused by "force majeure,’’ or by other circumstances which the Company could not have controlled, whether there shall or shall not have been neglect 
or default on the part of the Company or its Servants while the Telegram was under its control.

The Company shall not, nor shall any other telegraphic administration or nut ority, be liable in any case whatever to make ary compensation or payment beyond the 
amount (if any) to lie refunded us alx>ve mentioned, for any loss, injury, or d im ige arising or resulting from the non-transmission or non-delivery of any Telegram, or for any 
delay, error, or omission in the transmission or delivery thereof, from whatever cause such udn-transmission, non-delivery, delay, error, or omission shall have occurred.

For the purposes of these conditions the control ôf the Company over each Te’egram shall be deemed .to have entirely ceased when, in the course of the transmission of 
the Telegram toits destination, it shall have been entrusted by th? Company for further transmission by' telegraph or by post or otherwise to any administration or authority 
not exclusively controlled by the Company, and in case of further transmissio i by any line, system, or service of telegraphs, whether the same Zall or shad not lie worked as 
part of, or in connection with, the telegraphic system or service of the Company, and the Company shall ha\e full power to entrust any Telegram for further transmission to 
any other administration or authority subject to any conditions prescribed by them.

I request that the above Telegram may be for
warded according to the rules of the international 

Telegraph Convention,and according to the Company s 
conditions printed above, by which I agree to abide.

Date - 2/5/27, ______________

Signature___

Address



(H'j
* - THE EASTERN EXTENSION AUSTRALASIA & CHINA TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Lîmrteü.

(ucorporred in England

Telegraphic Address; ~S HAN G H À1 STAT fO N .
1g “EASTERN" 4_ Avenue Ed^a.d VH

Telephone Number

r>
 S

 «
 »

 *

•gj 1 he following Telegram Received via BAi'lLK?! .................     ....... ff]

L . ... XiX t

L _ J * , H /, h j i I

Cm.XE !*<-- ' 1 < ‘-.1 HJ JXo /ILL Kj r' - . —X i ;L

’ X X ho îiTi I - l r > - J .ill H

T S-LX XTr I ?. i XXÆX ’\TuLL- .PLY

HANÜLorb3

NO ENQUIRY RESPECTING TI41S TUEGRAM Q\N BE ATTENDED TO W ITHOUT THE PRODUCTION OF TH£ FORM.



HAKDCUWS

LONDON

NORilAN HUGHES STOJ7AMY COHTICTED

SOUTHAMPTON A?RIL T^Eirrmimi IWGITI7E

OJSEHDER ItRRAHT ZALID CHIHA

ISSUW CHARGES GET \IHIHG HOHEY

OH ORTHLESS HONGKOHOSHAHOHAI Bink

CHEQUES

LEGIRON

April 29, 1927.



TtU NO. C. ?4» 

flbemoraiwum

Shanghai Municipal Police

....2.91.____ 192

To....Commissioner of Police,

I would, suggest wiring to Scotland.

Yard to the effect thu.t there is a 

warrant here for the arrest of Hughes 

on charges of obtaining appi’oxim^tely 

$1,400 by issuing worthless cheques on 

the Hongkong -nd Shanghai Bank.



I

ROOM.NO. 174
PHONE C. 377

*

MEMORANDUM

FROM THE PROSECUTING SOLICITOR’S OFFICE, To
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,....

cvvx

KoJ' ua. sAxu&tcu^ ?14 <dî,Ù><*-d ma

HâÎ xvmUJLt o|'LEaa^k^ tfcu ’ .

Au/'cu-^- te Crfy il 4>
(_ Urvic <t(| àfc-vt

c?h >^' le^K^f L&i tf C^vu£Z (ouo4j&^

(k/'/b> ~k^> %

Memorandum.
PROSECUTING SOLICITOR’S OFFISE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

i ^(j! h u/$
J hire kJa^hct) Ji U/r'Jty&etJJ

ROOM.NO


? >

Sfyattgfyat ^Municipal Cnunnl.

URGENT- ferçh 3, Z^27.
I Police Force .
I (COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.)
i

Î ? The Manager,
| Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation,
* Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I shall be glad if you can give me any 

information concerning the amount of securities 
you hold in the name of Norman L. J. Hughes (alias 
Norman J. L. Hughes). This person appears to have 
a credit balance of .33.00 with your Bank, but has 
signed cheques for approximately $1400.00.

The information is required for use by the 
Prosecuting Solicitor as it is proposed to take action 
against this man.

Yours faithfully,



Shanghai Tinos 27-4-27.

SHANGHAI MAN STOWS !

AWAY ON LINER Y
Discovered On Empress 

Of Scotland; Fined 
£10 In England

London, Apr. 25.
Norm John Hughes was to

day fined £10 at Southampton be
cause he “stowed away” on board 
the Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Scotland. »
Hughes declared that the 

troubles at Shanghai during the I 
past two years had destroyed his 
advertising agents’ business there. 
He had failed to get other work 
and secreted himself on board the 

j liner whefi she called at Shanghai > 
! on her ctuise, but was soon dis- 
। covered.
! Hughes stated that he had a 
) wife and child at Shanghai.—

Reuter. _ >



Form No. 2
G.480Q0-U-26

Shanghai Municipal

April 27,..............  19z 7

REPORT ON Norman John Hughes*

Made by. ® • s • * • Schmidt • Forwarded by ......................................... .... ...................

I

Sir,

I respectfully beg to forward attached cutting from 

The Shanghai Times of April 27, 1927.

The arrival at Southampton of the above named,for 

whose arrest a British Supreme Court Warrant is on file at 

Hongkew on charges of obtaining goods by false pretences,explains 

the disappearance of the wanted man from shanghai.

I am Sir, •

I Yours obediently



I

URGENT. ». u?hrch o, 27.

The Manager, 
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, j

Shanghai. ‘

Dear Sir, î
I shall be glad if you can give me any I 

information concerning the amount of securities | 
you hold in the name of Morman L. J. Hughes (alias j 
Norman J. L. Hughes). This person appears to have * 
a credit balance of $3.00 with your Bank, but las | 
signed chenues for approximately $1400.00. i

The information is required for use by the 
Prosecuting Solicitor as it is proposed to take action
against this man. |

Yours faithfully, |
(Sd)E.LM. Barrett |

Commissioner of Police. f
s?



.............APr’A" 19% 7
Further

REPORT ON British subject obtaining gooda bymeans of worthless

Sir,

With reference to attached file, I beg to report that

Norman L. J. Hughes, has succeeded in leaving Shanghai, somewhere 

about February 27 or 28. His destination, from reliable information 
received is Sydney, Australia.

He did not leave Shanghai under his own name, this has
I

. been verified from inquiries made at shipping offices and the 

British Consulate. It is presumed that he left for Hongkong on the 

dates mentioned above, as no passport is required from a British 

subject for this journey.

An address (attached), which was left with a Japanese

woman, with whom he had been cohabiting the last two years, reads

; N. J. Hughes Esq. G P. 0. Sydney, Australia, poste Restante

As seen from the above dates he left Shanghai before the

I complaints were made to the Police

which came in the possession 

Court Warrant for the arrest

Attached are all the cheques,
1 ' °** the Police and the British Supreme 

of Hughes, which I respectfully suggest, might be kept on file,

although there is little likelihood, of this man returning to

Shanghai in the near future.

Complainants are aware that this swindler has been success

I am sirful in absconding



G.48000-11-26 ; I

Shanghai Municipal Police.
r-r -Z- ।

Hongkew police <Stahon

March 3,........ 19s 7.

REPORT ON subject obtaining goods by means of worthless

Sir,

I beg to report that at 11 a.m. 2/3/27, Yok Sang of 105a 

Broadway, a Jewellery Store, reported at this station that on 

26/2/27, he sold a diamond ring value $490. to a foreigner, 

receiving in payment a cheque for the above amount on the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, the Foreigner signing the cheque Norman L. J. 

Hughes.
On presenting the cheque at the bank on the 28/2/27, same 

was returned marked! "Drawer’s signature differs from Specimen 

in our file"•

From inquiries made at the Bank it was ascertained that 
altogether six cheques had been presented to the bank, bearing 

the same signature and which were returned to the bearers, with 

the same remarks.

The difference in the signature is that Hughes signed the 

cheques Norman L. J. Hughes, but the specimen at the bank is 

signed Norman J. L. Hughes, for reasons of his own he had changed 
the initials. The amount credited in his name at the bank is

Inquiries elicited the information, that Norman J. L. Hughes

$3.00 cents. The other cheques ..are as follows:- v

Hung Ohong Co. $430. (Central) 1

Marcel. ♦ 20. (Louza)

Tuck Chong Co. $800*

American Drug Store $ 31.

(Hongkew)

(Central)

Mlyakoya & Co. $ 49.

The Hongkew cheques were all

(Hongkew)

issued on February 20.

i
I

J.®»



Form No. 2
G.48000-1 l-2o

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Station

192

REPORT ON........... ......

Made by........ ..... -.................................Forwarded by................. 1..... .

was formerly with the Shanghai îîunicipal Health Department, and 

left two years ago on his own aooord.
Sinoe then he has been living more or lees on his wits 

and has been guilty of several shady transaction.

The prosecuting Solicitor, Mr. Maitland was consulted, and 
a British Supreme Court Warrant on a charge of obtaining goods 

by false pretences, has been iesued for the arrest of Norman L. 
j. Hughes.

The whereabouts of Hughes at the present moment are unknown 

but he is well known amongst the police and if still in Shanghai, 

to trace him would not be difficult.

Warrant at Hongkew. Inquiries proceeding.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. S. I.

B a
ÎU&TM2»



I

Form No. 2 I
6^48000-11-26 I

Shanghai Municipal Police.

.................Central............. .. .............. ..Stown.

j larch 3rd,........... .  . .1927.

REPORT ©N..A.... F QBe i gnpr.. 13suing..checues... uhich can.riot.benet

Made by P* C. 3, MacLeod, ... Forwarded by fl-*--- .......

s. 3ir,

I be7 to report that at 4-30 p*n., on the 2nd inst. ore 

Chiu Pock Chuen 1%) cane to the station and made a report

as follows;- I an the assistant* Manager of Mung Chong (.tS § ) <x 

Co., Jewellers, 43 banking Road. At 2 p*n. on the 21st of Febru- 

j ary 1927, a foreigner cane into the shop and gave an order to make
?
| a white gold ring with platinum seating and a single diamond of
>■
i .82 carat. Lhe ring was priced at 8430.00* At the time the order
À •

Z was given, the foreigner was asked to give his nano, he complied

| by writing L. J. Hughes, 3* IA. C. on a piece of paper which he
I ' :
ÿ handed to the complainant.
%
( At 1 p.m. on February 26th, 1927 Hughes called at hung

y Chong's and was given the ring in exchange for which he tendered

* a post-dated cheque iio* J.980212 for .‘■•430*00 on the Hung—Kong and ,

I Changeai banking Corporation. 1'he choque was dated Februfxry 28th,

| 1927 and signed Horman L. J. Hughes. Chiu called at the bank on
f the cheque
| the 28th of February but was handed back/with a chit attached ton

4 which is written “ Drawers signature differs from specimen in our

* files."

Enquiries made at the bank have ascertained that Hughee 

did at one time have an account at the bank mentioned but, that it 

/•x had all been withdrawn excepting about $5.00. Hughes’s address is

i unknown to the bank Authorities.

• ïhe oub-Ac count ant informed tn» uniter signed that an
t inspection of Hughes’s account would be contrary to the bank’s

A
Regulations unless an order was to cone direct from the Commissioner 

\ ' of Police or a person in Authority. The American Drug Comnanv
\ -. : • 

\ / I
\ / ! J|

■ ■ ■ * . ■



Form No. 2
G.480Ô0-11-26

1

Shanghai Municipal Police.

2.REPORT ON....

.Statio'n.

192

Made by Forwarded by

at 40 Nanking Road han also been victinisod by Hughes in that he 

handed in a cheque ho* D. 980217 for J*51*00 -°or goods received.

It is believed that Hughes han raised off several such 
z 

cheques in Hongkew district, which cheques are at the moment in 

possession of J. 3. I. Schmidt.

A warrant has been issued by the British Supreme Court 

for the arrest of Hughes. _'he warrant is at Hongkew Station. I 

respectfully suggest that this rile be passed' to D. S. I. Schmidt 

who has sworn the warrant against the wanted men . xhe cheques 

which have been used in this district are being handed to 

D. S. I. Schmidt.



Form No» 2
G^6ÔÔÔ^26

* .... - - . n .1 ' ’■"U h-^ISTRY. IShanghai Municipal Police.

Oentrax'"......... ..............   ^taiton-

March 28th, ..................... 19^7.

REPORT ©N. Attached..........- -.......................... -.....................................................

Made by..P.Ç.... S, MacLeod,. Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to enclose herewith a letter and cheque No.

' D. 980216 which were received here on March 26th, 1927 from P
■ J

i Mr. K. Horsenlopp of ‘‘ Marcels ", 52 Nanking Hoad. It appears * 
that the cheque was given to the cKa^Ler of " Marcels “ on February

26th, 1927 in payment of goods received.

When it was sent to the bank payment on it was refused

as there was no account in the name of the man who had signed it. 

This is but one more cheque issued by the man who obtained goods
■T

j from Hung Ohong 4m Nanking Hoad and The American Drug Company, 

at 40 Nanking Hoad. A report on both those cases was made by the 

undersigned on March 3rd, 1927.

I respectfully suggest that this ^ile be passed to g
Is

D. S. I. Schmidt at Hon.kew who swore a warrant against the wanted
i I। man. Î

S



rtt MAISON
MARCEL

> FABRIQUE
3$

CHOCOLAT 
"•PATISSERIE CONFISERIE FRANÇAISE 

SALON DE THE
VI 242-243-244-246A SZECHUEN ROAD.

TEL. C. 2536
ADDRESS. TELEGRAM: 

ft “MARCEL”
SHANGHAI

ChêdCf Inspector,
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Shanghai Police Station,

Shanghai.

Dear sir,

I am encloosing a cheque for $ 26.75 giving by a Mr.

K. L. J. Hughes in payment of some goods, the Bank returned une uhe- 

que with the remarks Signature not correct, On making further inquire 

at the Bank they informed me that this man had no account and used 

another mans name in tne cheque and. the Bank further advised, me to 

comnunioate with you on this mettèr.

Trusting to be excused for tne trouble I am given you.

Yours truly,

CONFISERIE MARCEL/

Enclosing 1 cheque



MEMO.
Fro^the
ÿxmgkong £ S^angfeai Ranking (froi^nration, 

(INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG)

returned

answer:
Cheque No.

From the
Jongkong & Sfeang^ai Ranking itaporatinn, ! 

(INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG) j

MEMO,
From the
Hongkong & Shanghai Ranking toporatinn, 

(INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG)



$liaiîgW
(Incorporated In Honffkongr) 

H0NGK6W SUBAGENCY, 
27, Broadway,





tHe sporting news
* AND AMUSEMENT REVIEW
* 3» avenue edward vii

(P. O. BOX 1070)
SHANGHAI

M. J. HUGHES ESQ.

Gi. P. 0.

steey.
JM8TRALIA.

P08TE RESTARTS.



MEMO.
From the /Y
ÿflrtgkong & S|?ang|jai Ranking topofttfim,

(INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG) -

Cheque No, returned.
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I

BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S SUPREME COURT FOR CHINA

AT SHANGHAI.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.

SHANGHAI, Thursday the 2nd day of Wirch 1927.

To the Commissioner of Police and other Shanghai 

Municipal Police Officers er ether Officers of this Court.

Complaint has this day been made (on oath) before 

this Court that Norman L.J. Hughes alias Norman N.L. 

Hughes of Shanghai on the 26th day cf February 1927 

at Shanghai with intent to defraud obtained from Tuck 

Chang & Co. Limited one diamond ring cf the value cf 

800.00 by falsely pretending that a certain paper' 

writing which he the said Norman L.J. Hughes then
I 

produced and delivered to the said Tuck Chang & Co. 

Limited then was a good and valid order for the payment 

of $ 800.00 and that he the said Norman L.J. Hughes 

then had the authority to draw a cheque upon the 

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation at Shanghai 

aforesaid Contrary to Section 32 cf the Larceny Act 

1916.

Therefore you are hereby commanded in the name cf 

His Majesty King George forthwith to apprehend the said 

Norman L.J. Hughes alias Norman N.L. Hughes and to bring 

him before this Court to answer to the said complaint.

G.W. King

Registrar.



N HIS-BRITA^IflC MAJESTY’S SUPREME COURT FOR CHINA

AT SHANGHAI

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.

SHANGHAI, Thursday the 2nd day of March 1927.

To the Connais aloner of Police and other Shanghai 

Municipal police Officers or other Officers of tide Court 

Conçplaint lias thia day been made (on oath) before 

tills Court that Norman L.J. Hughes alias Norman 1T.L. 

Hughes of Shanghai on the 26th day of February 1927 

at Shanghai with intent to defraud obtained from Tuck 

Chang & Co. Limited one diamond ring of the value of 

/ 800.00 by falsely pretending that a certain paper 

writing which he the said Norman L.J. Hughes then 

produced and delivered to the said Tuck Chang & Co. 

Limited then was a good and valid order for the payment 

of / 800.00 and that he the said Homan L.J. Hughes 

thon had the authority to draw a cheque upon the 

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation at Sliangliai 

aforesaid Contrary to Section 32 of the Larceny Act 

1916.

Therefore you are hereby coixianded in the name of 

His Majesty King George forthwith to apprehend the said 

Norman L.J. Hughes alias Norman N.L. Hughes and to bring 

him before this Court to answer to the said complaint.

G.W. King

Registrar
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Form No. 2
-29 File No.

f REPORT
M6»AI liymCIPAL PQL , 1 ”o^e|ggj S» n ¥ rftr>’ 'Statio4,

Subject (in full). Comréda Gan...
Date.r^Ft. ,. /.

19 30. '

Made by Forwarded by...

The undermentioned Soviet Agent left Shanghai

for Harbin via. Dairen on January 11, 1950 in the s.s..

"Hoten Ma.ru." ......... 

Comrade Gan-__ Soviet Agent, Cowmunist,_ 

Interpreter to the Committee 

of the board of Soviet _________

Directors of the Chinese  

Eastern Railway .in Harbin__----------

and was recalled to take ______ ——

up this position. Resided___ _ ——

at 80, Route des Soeurs.____________ :
i

Ma.ru


'onmdo Wu

for itobln vi

”!Iotrn

।
January 80» 50. •

Tho tuiuer ’ontinned Soviet ’sent left 3h n^h-i 
iron on Jnnu- ry IX» 1030 in the n.e.

evict Aj;nntf Romania t.
Interpreter to the •omittee 
of the bo- rd of Soviet

Mreotor® of the Shlaeee
’.ne tem Railway in ’tobin

and wiB reo^HM to tnke

up this position. Resided

. Strode n-ui«

? t 00» Soute dee soeur®.

i

I



Form No. 2
G. 2000-8-29

........Nd. ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, }

REPORT
?ori 

,.¥c.
ZWfegcUberSOX.....

(afion,

Subject (in full)   Comrade Gan.

Made by__ Maklaevsky. Forwarded by

Information has been received to the effect that 
GomradeSan, a Russian> member of the All Russia Communist -

Party (B), recently arrived in Shanghai from Harbin and 
resides at 80 Route des Soeurs. He is an important Soviet 

Agent» highly educated and speaks good English.

In 1921-1922 while in Chita, Transbaikal Province, 
Gan as a member of staff headquarters of the 5th Soviet 

army ms appointed interpreter to General Blucher alias 

Galens, now Commander in Chief of the Bar Eastern Soviet 

Army. After the management of the C.E.R. was taken by 

Soviet Russia Gan appeared in Harbin as interpreter tothe [
Committee of the board of Soviet Directors of the railway. ;

He is now employed by Claude Neon Lights Inc. at H. & S. 
Bank Big, the manager of which is an American, Bruno Shwartz, 
a friend of Mr. J.B. Powell, editor of the *China Weekly 
Review.* Shwartz in 1927 was editor of a newspaper with

bolshevik leanings in Hankow, which publication was subsidized

A/D, C. I« _______________ __ .__________________ __



(,!<?





P.O. Box

Milne

nghai

Dear Si r$

I am in receipt of your letter of th© ?£th ulto and desire to. express

de<*p regret th^t circinstances should have arisen to drive ne to the course I 

was obliged to adont.

the whole natter is closed, so far as I personally an concerned there

is no oblect in setting out fit length n recapitulation of the whole unfortunate 

circumstances. f i^icient, however, to say that the line of conduct adopted by 

Mrs Milne in this matter was utter y contemptible, all the more so in th- t the 

acts perpetrated were against a WTBTJD who had always showed her that courtesy and 

respect that io due Mror a man and a gentleman to a-y 1^-dy. My feelings and conduct 

towards Mrs Milne have always V'"n «such as T would expect ^ron others towards

my on wife. ~he taking of the was the culmimtion of many other dirty acte 

and it w<3 then last straw* with rue.

T may here say that I am and have always beera amr.zad &nd completely 

dumbfounded as to why she behaved as she did, if it w% money that was required 

she could most certainly have had a loan of any oum that she teu*x>r&rily needed 

and why she should return to me fen 3OC*C'’> still retain in her possession the 

peltry sum of Yen 1CC.CC is a complete mystery, unless it is that she considers 

that I am in some way indebted to her, and in tills event, then she is most 

heartily welcome to it and to any further amount which she considers due, BUT, 

what it can be foe is beyond me to pathorn out. Nothing that Mrs Milne has done 

can alter th® reject, esteem and regard which ” entertain for her husband and I 

can only f in this last connun5 cation) again express ry deep and sincere regrets 

that she should have, for no reason whatever, broken up a friendship which I 

valued. Yours faithfully.



P.O. Box «•—-* 386,

Sannomiya Post Office

KOBE. Japan.

Refer to your TTo 1.0. D 619. Novenber 25th 1929.

r.C. Alar® Esp.

Shanghai.

Dear Sir;

I en in receipt of your letter dated 11th inet and have also

to acknowledge receipt of the MSS which you have been kind enou£h to 

forward on to no. Please accept thanks for your efforts in this 

unfortunate *tter. I have also received a note from Mr. Milne and which 

I an acknowledging by this nail.

I am, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully.

J.H. KERR
PS— On further thought, before this letter ifMMtiled.JMMw decided to enclose 

herewith for your perusal cony of my note^w Mr. Milne. This is done so that 

you will see what has passed in this lasircoanunication on the subject.

J.H.K.



1,0, D619

*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (
VX'A’ tfl’KIS!PAL POL^F s
C. !. D. REGISTRYc. a,.4/.?....

a- a-

November 11, 29.

Dear Sir, '
X

I have to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of November 5, and i:\accordance 

with your request am forwarding herewith 

under registered cover,the 11 S S received 

from .~rs. lillne.

Kindly forward receipt for same 

at your earliest convenience and oblige.

Yours faithfully,

Acting Director of Criminal Investigation

J. H. Korr Esq.

P. 0. Box 386 

Sannoinÿya, P. 0, 

Kobe.



r P,0, Box 586

Sannomiya Post Office

Kobe

Nov 5th 1929

J.C. Aiere/ Esq

A/Director of C.I.D. Shanghai

Dear Sir,

Your letter of the 29th ulto received. I will be obliged if you

will forward the MSS on to me and if refund of postage is required, it 

will gladly be sent.

Mrs. Milne is deliberately misleading you when she says that I

told her she might destroy the MSS and it is obviously part of a scheme to 

wriggle out of the predicament she has got herslf into. I never for one 

instant thought the my publishers would have sent the packet to Shanghai 

but waited for it at Kobe all these months and the knowledhe that she had 

made away with this made me desperate.

You are correct in saying that I wrote to her and to Mr. Milne since 

she comitted the OTtgft'Z acts she did. The reason was that owing to my 

high respect for Mr. Milne I was most unwilling to expose her and I was not 

sure if the letters I wrote reached her or her husband. However, when I 

heard that the MSS in question had gone to Shanghai by mistake I was 

frantic with anxiety and much distressed.

I note that you keep discreetly silent on certain significant features 

of this case, anyhow, as the MSS has now been recovered I am not disposed t 

to go to any further trouble, mainly on account of my feelings for Mr. 

Milne but this woman must keep away from me and keep out of my life.

I may add that the British Consulate-General had not yet been advised 

of the matter and will not now be informed and the whole affair will drop | 
1

so far as I am concerned, that is, unless I am subjected to any further

annoyance
J.H. Kerr

Yours faithfully



Sfavt & Confidential
y=HH3iPAL POL

c' /o. HecisTRY I 
/Vo. L O. D. - • y J 
Date......................  z*'

October 29, 29.

j.H. Kerr 5teq.

Dear Sir,
In rerly to your letters concerning the 

alleged theft by ?**s* Milne, the wife of Inspector 

Vllne of this Bbroe, I hare to inform you that 

both 5£rs. Milne and her busband have been interviewed 

and the fonoar is very indignant at your allegations 

which she emphatically denies end produces a letter 

writtr ? by you in which you ask her to order and 

send clothing to you in Japan. As this letter is 

dated September 1^ 1929 and the alleged theft took 

place in March last it would appear peculiar that 

you shotild ask for certain favour from the lady and 

then complain after failiv^ç to lay a charge for 
। 

seven months.

In addition I am informed that you have 

since Uarch been in comunication with both 

Inspector Milne and ’îrs. Milne and in none of your 

letters to the former have you complained of the 

theft by the latter.

The explanation given by the lady of being 

in possession of the P.O. Box key is that you 

personally gave it to her before leaving Shanghai 

and that she consistently removed the .^*^3»^..^ thn 

—from it and that you concurred in the action. 

She also states that you wrote asking lier to take 

the M.s.s. and destroy it as it had been refused by



publishers and was no us© to anyone. She admits

that she took it from the P.O* Box and as she 

wished tn read It looked it up. It is now in
II my possession and I will forward to you so soon

i| an I receive your request to do eo*

I understand Inspector Milne is writing 

you personally.

, Yours faithfully,

■ IZ*
A/Direct or of Criminal Investigation.

i
f--
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P.O. Box ---- 586

S^nnomiya Post Office. Kobe.

Sept 15th 1929.

Dear Rachel,

Some time ago I received your letter dated July U-th, 
however, I as I am not sure if you are once again fooling me I 
did not send any reply. You have been a bit of a danmed fool 
about that matter of the $ 100.00 allowing such a small thing as 
that to bust up a warm friendship. No doubt you thought I would 
send some nasty letter to the old man about it, however, I am 
not that kind of a man.

If you are still disposed to be friends ( forget all about 
the past) will you help me in the following small matter. When I 
was over in Shanghai I arranged for the Chinese tailor in the 
foreign Y.M.C.A to keep my measure for clothes. I wrote him a 
week or so ago and got some amples from him and the prices are 
far away under what I can clothes here in Japan for. I want to get 
a nice suit of grey flannels, a coat, vest, and TWO pair of trowsers 
made by him and brought over here by someone who is coming this way. 
His price is S$60.00 for the lot and that is quite O.K.

$60. 00

Let me know, kid, if you could fix this for me. I would 
probably send over one of my old navy blue suits so that he can cut 
the new suit to exactly same size. I will arrange for payment by 
a draft on the H & S. Eanl< there. Hope you are all O.K. and that 
the old man is keeping fit and well. I hate this place like Hell 
and would not hesitate mush to beat it for Shanghai again if a good 
chance comes along.

Drop me anote.

Yours faithfully

Jack



t



P.O. Box -—- 386. Sannomiya Port Office. Kobe^ Japan.

October 22nd 1929,

Copy to—Superintendent Shanghai Poet Office 
Copy to— British Consul-General. Shanghai

Ths Offissr Commanding C.I.D.

Shanghai,

Dear Sir,
J.H. KERR— KOBE—JAPAN. COMPLAINT RE MRS, MILNE OF SHANGHAI.

I confine my letter to you ( registered) of ths 9th inst and have to advise 
you that I «■ in receipt of a communication ( No 45748 G.C.D. ) from the Shanghai 

। Post Office tolling no that a person named R. Milne handed in to the Post Office on 
th& 3rd JUly this year ths key for Box No 1425 ( ny box) and also the receipt and 
signed a voucher as ŒBf-R. Milne for John Henry Kerr ————Here is positive proof 
of the theft of ny wallet in Kobe from residence and this wonan has actually 
had the aducity to return it to the Post Of five and obtain I 5.00 refund through a 
forged signature. I enclose herewith for your perusal the original letter from 
the Poet Office dated 15th inst and ask that you co-operate with the Post Office 
authorities in pushing this case against Milne.

In the meantime, I have written to Messrs Herbert Jenkins, Ltd of London 
asking then to begin tracing the whereabouts of the Manuscript, ths loss of which 
I fool so keenly and in dun course I will send you further details.

But, In any ease, hero is positine proof of a criminal act en U|Z the part 
of this wonan, a crins committed within the jurisdiction of the Municipal Police 
and I ask that immediate action be taken against this wonan. I an ready to 
give evidence on commission at the British Consulate here and if necessary, will 
proceed to Shanghai to appear in court against her. Statements can also be taken at 
the Calculate from ay amah who saw the wonan searching py trunk at ay house during 

absence. On thinking the whole natter over I an now sure in my own mind that 
what she was searching for was letter she sent from the Benin Islands and which night 
have conpronised her relatives there in regard to the request that I set as an 
intermediary for the passing of letters IX which she wanted me |to re-address to 
Shanghai.

I meanwhile await your advices as to what can be done but trust that it 
will be possible to obtain from this woman the missing manuscript which I have 
referred to before.



a.}/ AJI ! 4enre 1 °' POST OFFICE,

Shanghai 15th October, j<)2^

No.45748

G.C.D.

। Dear Sir

In reply to your letter of the 7 th
October, I regret that, short of searching 
through many thousands of receipts of different 
dates - which we cannot undertake, (names and 
addresses of articles are not shown on the 
registered letter bills and each article is only 
recognised by its number.) we can do nothing 
until we receive full details. You should 
write or telegraph Messrs. Herbert Jenkins, Ltd,, 
and ask them to trace the missing article from the 
office at which it was posted and have the 
particulars of transmission sent to us by the London 
Po«t Office, either by letter or telegram. This 
can allibe arranged at the office where the article 
was posted if the sender makes a sufficient deposit 
to cover expenses.

I find the P. 0. Box No. 1425 is no
longer in your name. On the 3rd July, 1929 the 
$5 deposit was refunded against a voucher signed 
"r. Milne for John Henry Kerr” (the "R" is more 
like a "K" but the "K” in •’Kerr" is a "block 
letter”). At the same time your original receipt 
and the key were handed in.

Yours faithfully

J. H. Kerr Esquire,
P. 0. Box No. 386,

Sannomiya Post Office 
Kobe, Japan.



Form No. 20E (Amended Jan. 1928).
G. s3oo-6^28

S.M.P., C.I.D. CRIME REPORT. Hongkew
File

- Police Station.

Record No. 2176.

*1

CONTINUATION !
SHEET iConiidentialSHEET

I Sir,

Letter from J.H. Kerr, 
Kobe, re Mrs. R. Milne

The attached letter was received through the
Post at Hongkew Station on October 14, 1929. I opened 
same before realising it was not actually addressed to 
Hongkew.

Inquiries made at the C.P.O. elecit that P.O
Box No. 1425 was rented by John Henry Kerr on the 8th., 
October 1928, who paid the usual deposit of $5.00. This 
deposit is refunded on the key of the box being returned 
in good order. On July 5, 1929, the key of the above box 
was returned to the Postal Authorities who duly refunded 
the $5.00 deposit. The receipt for this refund is signed 
"K (or R.) Milne for John Henry Kerr*. This receipt and 

4a letter from Kerr are in the hands of the Postal Authori
ties. Kerr in his letter (dated 9/10/29) to the Postal 
Authorities states that on the 23rd March 1929, a foreign 
woman, under the influence of drink, visited his house in 
Kobe during his absence. Kerr’s amah saw this woman whilst 
in the house search his (Kerr’s) trunk. When he Kerr 
examined his effects on hearing this Story from the amah, 
he discovered Y300.00 and certain papers and a bunch of 
keep including the key of P.O. Box 1425 missing.

The next day he located Mrs. Milne in the
Tanakaya hotel (Kobe) and accused her of stealing the 
articles mentioned» She admitted to him visiting his 
house in a drunken fit but denied the stealing. He, did 
not expect that any more mail matter would be delivered 
to the Shanghai P.O. Box and dropped the whole matter, not 
even advising the P.O. re loss of Box Key.

About 2 months after this (sometime in May) he 
wrote to Mrs. Milne in Shanghai threatening exposure to 
her husband and to the Police if she did not return the 
stolen property. About 10 days after sending this letter 
he received advice from the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation that R. Milne had remitted to him Y200.00 from 
the Hongkew Branck of the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Corp.,

In view of the money being returned he concludes 
Mrs. Milne the party guilty of the larceny from his house 
in March last/and the P.O. Box Key being returned on 
3/7/29, to the Postal Authorities, and the receipt for the 
refund being signed *R. Milne" seems to verify his susp
icions.

As regards the loss of the MSS sent by Messrs.
Herbert Jenkins, London to Kerr at the RO. Box 1425 the 
Postal Authorities here cannot trace the Registered receipt 
without the number, which can only be obtained from Messrs. 
Jenkins. They have written Kerr to this effect telling 
him to write London for the Registered receipt number and 
send same to them when they can trace the receipt issued 
here.

J.H.Kerr was on the staff of the "Shanghai
Mercury" for a few months (1928-1929) and whilst here was 
on intimate terms with Mrs. Milne. From what I can gather, 
he had not a savoury reputation.

Yours Obediently,

/

<Tc> z
iSupt: "Aw Divioiont



Post Office Box——J86

Sannomiya Post Office

1 Kobe, Japan. October 7th 1929.

Copy to—Officer Command Ing C.I.D.--Shanghai ’ Tunic ipal Police

I

The Superintendent
Shanghai Post Office

Shanghai
Dear "ir,

J.H. KERR—RENTER OF EOX 1^25-Shanghai 
THEFT OF KEY OF CANE

I am a British subject and was /formerly a resident of 
Ehonghal and am at present the renter of P.O. Box ILj.25-Shanghai Post 
Office.

It is with the greatest urgency and haste that I have to 
advise you that mall matter Is being stolen from the above P.O. Dox 
because of the theft of the key of same. The key of thia box was 
stolen from tny room at SBK my residence by a woman named Rachel 
Milne of 5714. Dixwell Rpad, the key was taken amongst other property 
amongst which was an envelope containing Japanese bank notes to the 
value of Yen JOO.00

I have just received a letter from Messr Herbert Jenkins, Ltd 
of J York Street. Saint James’s. London., saying that on the 1st Feb 
this year they mailed to me at my Post Bob IÜ2J at Shanghai a very 
valuable MSS ( of great value to me but only so much waste paper to 
anyone else) and I have now reason to believe that this MSS has been 
obtained from the Shanghai Post Office by the woman -—Milne—। 
mentioned above, by forging my signature on a Post Office recelnt for 
this packed. I came to Japan on the Q-th January this year/ and was 
not in Shanghai when the HC- arrived and it MUST have been stolen by 
the ''rson in question.

In the meantime ( as this is written in ’ aste) I am sending the 
fullest d tails to the C.I.D. and also to the British Consul-General 
In Shanghai and pending the receipt of further particulars will you 
kindly co-operate with the C.I.D. In Shanghai and investigate this 
matter, and, If you find that the postal packet addressed to me was 
obtained by mean- of a forger signature, or in fact if it passed into 
the possession of this woman, I ask that she be at once arrested and 
every means taken to make her return the packet to the post Office. I 
will proceed to Shanghai to give evidence against her if necessary.

This woman is wife of a well nown police official in Shanghai 
and she as formerly an inmate of a brothe/1 in Kobe and afterwards in 
a brothel in Shanghai and was a well known figure In the underworld In 
your city. The M^S in question is of the greatest Importance to me as



no second copy nao taken. Tho title of tho raanuecript uae that of 
The Mature rridocroon

it van m/toriol for a novel and vm 100,000 words in extent. I 
( John II. Korr) an the author and it van sent to Loxulon for tho 
consideration of a publisher ( "osera / norbort Jenkins, Ltd) and 
had boon returned to no for certain alterations.

I on Gottlnc out full details caid rill send over certain 
doounonto which will PR0V5 that thio -.-omn—Mino— io implicated 
but I a ok that you will take—-IIMTIATh AC TT.3IT—with a view to recovering the said postal packet before it io dootr/oyod or 
othcrwlao lost. " * J.". Kerr

".a stated above, tho packet wan nddro so to zzzzww-

P.O. Mx —hanche! Foot Office.—fbonch' i—Claim. I have everys 
rooson to believe that it wao obtained from tho 'h-’nehai Post offlc ! 
by moans of a forced nignnturo on a receipt, t v/as rar Hod from 
Lon’on on tho Lot ''ebruary 19^9•

xiweltinr rd th aixiioty your advicoo.
I



yfeent and Important Registered

/

The Officer Commanding
C.I.D.

Shanghai Kuni ci p a 1

Shanghai

China.

dTrector of 
CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION

Police

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

S. M. P.

19Telephone - - C. 743.



Post Off!«• Box———383. Sannomiya Post Office. Kobo. Japan.

October 9th 1929.

Copies to— British Consul-General, ®ianghai 
Superintendent of Shanghai Post Office.

The Officer Commanding C.I.D.

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

In further connection with my communication dated 7th inst. I should add 
that the packet containing the MBS which I referred to was sent to Shanghai REGISTERED 
and it will be an easy natter to trace it.

An outline of the whole affair la as follows—I was in Shanghai up to 4th Jan thia 
year and wae subjected to considerable annoyance frost the woman—Milne—( of 574 Dixwoll 
Road) through her ridiculous attentions to ne, which I did not want, knowing her 
character. Well, I cane to Kobe on the 7th Jan this year and was living at a private 
Hotel known as the Hankyu House Pension and, to ay great astonishment, the woman-Milne“ 
suddenly presented herself at the Pension and asked for ma. She insisted on staying there, 
together with a snail boy— an adopted son, I believe. She said that she was going down 
to the Bonin Islands on sone private business. After a tine of such embarrassnent to m, 
owing to her diagraeeftil behaviour in the Pension, she left for the Bonin Islands.

I Manwhile, left the Pension and rented a house and went to live In i$. Whilst in 
the Bonin Islands Milne wrote ne three letters and In the last one she said that aha would 
cone to see ne on her passing through Kobo, as she had aonethlng to tell m and that she 
wanted ne to do a certain favour for her and her relatives. I was conpletoly Mystified 
at what she was driving at.

Anyhow, it wae one night, I think about the 23rd of March that I cane hone from ny 
office and ay anah was In an agitated state and told no that a foreign wonan had walked 
into py house that morning and said that she would wait for ne to return that night. She 
was slightly under the influence of liquor, the «nah said. The anah also told ns that 
about an hour after the wonan cane into ny room she ( the anah) suddenly walked in to the 
roan and caught her in the act of going through ny trunk, with a lot of Ry private
papers lying about. On hearing this I rushed to a leather grip which had contained ay 
wallet with an envelope which held Japanese bank notes to the value of a trifle over 
Ton 300.00 and other property including a contract relating to enploynant from a Japanese 
firn. Letters free Ireland, an old and useless Letter of Credit on the Mow York Branch of 
the Yokohama Specie Bank, sone photos, a largo bunch of keys and also the key of 
Shanghai Post Office Box 1425 attached to which was a large white label with the written 
characters Shanghai B#x—«4425. ( this was attached by ns whilst in your city as a anasure 
of safety in eass it was lost). Everything was GOHE> I Instantly wont to the Hankyu 
House to ask if the wonan Milne had returned there. They said HO.

It was neat day that I located Milne In a Japanese Hotel ( the Tanakaya Hotel) and 
aseusod her of stealing the things I have above referred to. She indignantly denied it 
and eaid that oho had com to house in a drunken fit but that she had not stayed and 
HOT DID HOT PART ARYTHDIG MORE TO DO WITH ME. Knowing that it was a hundred to one 
shame that she had thrown away the property that night have been identified, I 
reluctantly abandoned ths whole mtter and as I did not expect that any more nail would bo 
delivered to the Shanghai Post Office Box, I wont to no further trouble shout advising the 
Post Office People about the theft of the key. Also, I had met this woman's husband and 
it was In sou» Masure out of respect for his feelings that I decided to take XM no further 
stops against ft the woman.



2

• I afk you to please nota carefully the following curious and significant events. About 
«Z two months after she returne’ to Shanghai from Kobe I wae one day thinking and 
worrying over ny loss when I decided that T would chance of writing her a letter 

take
and threatening exposure to her husband and to the Police authorities if she did not 
RETORN MT PROPERTY THAT SHE HAD STOLE!?. I wae considerably astonished about ten days later 
to receive a notification from the Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank saying that-—

* R. Milne had remitted me Ton 200.00 ( Two hundred only) from the

Hongjcew Branch of the H» & S. Barde* 
w

That was all, not a scrap of /riting of any kind. I put it to you that unless there 
was guilt and the fear of exposure, that this woman Milne would NOT have done this. Why 
she did not sent the whole Ten 300.00 I do/ not know but X an POSITIVE that there was 
over Ten 300.00 in the envelope that she stole from ay house in Kobe.

r
Now, as for the really urgent affai/ in this most unfortunate business** I was 

urgently awaiting the return of a most valuable manuscript from Messrs Herbert Jenkins, 
Ltd, for correction end additions and I had instructed Jenkins to send it to KOBE to ny 
address hero» I waited all the tine since February right up to a few days ago for it 
and there was no sign of it arriving. Then I wrote Jenkins by registered nail and to my 
groat distress and astonishment, I find that they had nailed it to Shanghai to iqr 
P.O. Box there» I an positive that it has been obtained by means of a 1^/iM^oignaturo 

Bmhis woman—Milne. I should here also mention that when I wont to the Tanakaya Hotel 
to find her on her return to Kobo from the Bonin Islands, I ascertained that what she 
wanted ns to do for her was to set as an intermediary for the passing on to Shanghai of 
certain letters which she said would bo addresood to Kobe by one—Ifra, KateWashington in 
Okuiaira in the Bonin Islands» It did not take me very long to arrive 
tha^ THIS TOMAN..WAS EWA9ED IE ESPIONAGE against the Japanese Naval authorities and I empgîSaïïy d^ltoSTtoW,Wtfd/g ln'i'tho way she suggested. This latter, is not of any 

interest to ths Shanghai Police, nor is the theft of the Post Box key ( in Japan) an 
offence against the laws of China—BUT—- the forging of tv signature and thus obtaining 
possession of a postal packet at the Shanghai Post Office IS AN OFFENCE that concerns you 
and the Chinees Government. The MSS in question io of the greatest value to ne and it 
is only so much waste paper to anyone else. It was the manuseript of a novel that was to 
bo published In London. I nest urgently *sk that stops bo taken to recover it» If you 
find that it has boon obtained from the Poet Office by the wonan and that she WILL NOT 
produce it, I ask that proceedings be taken. I an ready to give evidence/ here on a 
somsdssion at the British Consulate and will proceed to Shanghai to appear against her 
if she is arrested»

As state’ before, I an a British subject, an author and knew this wonan when she was 
inmate of a brothel in Kobo» I enclose herewith for your perusal the following documents,

1—Advice from the H 4> 3 Bank that Milne had sent me Ten 200.00
2**Kbto from Bank asknowlodging my request for Milne’s address»
3—Letter ( original) addressed to me under date of July 4th by the woman-Milne- 

Fbading ae fellows, 
___ 1 "Dear Jack/, July 4st 192».

/-——8o sorry I havent answer any of your letters» But I have been in big 
I trouble & I couldont do it» If I write I know what will happen.
I I am coning to Japan soon & and will toll you all about it» So dont
I get angrey. I will explane everything» Write to as every thing is clear
I now to the house, well by by.
i I will / write tenorrow as I have no tine.
I Tours ae over
\ DOLL
\ Write soon and lot no know if I can cone to Kobo or not you know»

Ileen la fine baby as they call her.



3.

I^would like to state that whilst in Shanghai I net Mr, Milne, thie woman's husband and 

Milne is in every respect a ——Gentleman^— a nan who has been nost unfortunate in 
an alliance with a woman of this type, and on hie account, I would have dropped the 
whole business had it not been for her dastardly action in stealing nail natter from my 
P.O. Box. I urgently request that you will assist no in the recovery of thie manuscript, 
the loss of the ronaining Ton 100.00 is to no a detail and the other things taken are of 
little or no value and can be forgotten.

I also enclose herewith ^^ZMBSZiazCinnDas/Ho4— being a letter^emJenkina of 

London in whioh they advise ne that the manuscript in question was naïISt to 
no by registered packet on ths 8st Fob. Their letter is dated 10th Sept.

This naans that the packet in question was received in Shanghai about tl 
20th February this year and should thuoo bo easily traced.

Awaiting with interest and anxiety f your further advices.

I am, Dear Sir,

3.H. KkhP



P.O. Box -

Sannomiya Post Office

Kobe

Regifltered Japan*

Cony to C.I.D. Shanghai
Oct oth 19^.

/

rpi^ superintendent

Shanghai Post Office.

Dear Pir;*

I enclose herewith a confie te outline of the circumstance s leading up

to the disannearance of the postal packet from Jenkin^s in London and ask that

the matter be investigated and, if theft is brought hoiu® to the suspected party,

that she be arrested» I urgently request that efforts be nade to recover the MSS
§1?w«

in question,

Awaiting advices from you,

I am, Dear Sir

Yours faithfully.

J.H. KSPP

«

s®



Form C-3 2000. Jan. ’29.

gonghong & Shanghai ganhing Corporation.
P. O. BOX NO. 353

Dear Sir£

We beg to advise having credited you in current

Yours faithfully,



All Letters to be Addressed 
and 

Remittances made payable to the 
Hongkong fit Shanghai Banking Corporation” 

NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

P. O. BOX No, 353

J. H. Kerr Esq., 
P. 0. Box JÔ6

JXÀ 24th. May . Z'?/' 9,

Sannomiya post Office,

r/v/ef/ 23rd,. inst. At your request we have 

to-day written to our Hongkew Office for the address 

of Mr. R. Milne.



I

Teleph&he :

, GERRARD 7846 (2 linei).

TelegPfims : 

“BOOKLOVER, LONDON."

A ll communications to be addressed 

to the Company.

Managing Directors :
CHARLES ASKEW.
JOHN GRIMSDICK.

JG/FO/23.

HERBERT
JENKINS

Ltd.

Publishers

3, York Street,

Saint James's,

London, S.W. 1

10th September 1929.

J. H. Kerr, Esq,,
P. 0. Box 386, 
Sannomiya Post Office, 
KOBE, Japan.

Dear Sir:
We are in receipt of your letter 

of the 16th ult., regarding the manuscript 
"PICTURE BRIDEGROOM", and beg to Inform you 
that this was returned to you by registered 
book post addressed P. 0. Box 1425, Shanghai 
Post Office, It was posted on the 1st February 
last.

Trusting this Information will enable 
you to trace the manuscript.

We are, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

HERBERT JENKINS,IffD,







I

Subject (in full)

i—*— Mfe j¥v.
■31UWHA! MUKicm Rrh

i zOaitomher. .1.» 19 29

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Arrival of American Communist.

Made by.._P,..I. Robertson.. Forwarded by

Attached is a ■photograph of Comrade George Beseloff, 

who arrived here from America in the s.s. "Mishima Mara* 

on 30/9/29.

___ Beseloff is an American citizen of Russian origin ____  

rnd is known to have lived at No. 716 1st Avenue, Seattle, 

Washington^. His intentions were to proceed to Soviet 

Russia, via Japan, but he was not allowed to do so by the 

Japanese Authorities as during the search of his luggage

j I he was found in possession of certificates, confirming

I his membership in Russian and American Communistic Parties.

I He was also found in possession of receipts showing, that 

I he paid membership fee to the American Section of the 

Communistic Party. He now resides at 127 Range Road.

!





November 4

Sir»
I have to acknowledge with thanks receipt of 

your letter Ho» 1930 dated October 31 forwarding 

information regarding plane which are being made by 

the Communist Party in regard to the celebration 

of Hovember 7» the anniversary of the Soviet Revolution» 

The contente of your letter have boon noted» and 
arrangements are being made 'to cope with any disturbances 
which may occur in the International Settlement as a 

result of the activities of the subversive elements.

Yours faithfully»

A/ Bi rec tor of Criminal Investigation.

Colonel Yuan Liang»
Public Safety Bureau.

I



DIRECTOR OF 
CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

S. M. P.

19Telephone - - C. 743.
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A lot+or has born rrooivod froc th« public Safoty Durban 

ntating that ’“ong "’a! Fing ( Z $,-;•)> farmer SAcr«tary r? 

thA Shanghai Kunmlngtang HAadquartara, who rosidrs in 

Sin Shur. Zung Laa ( 1; j?i n£-) allayway, Rua Gaston Kahn, 

French Concession, has been bribed by the Reorganization!?, tc 

of the Kwangse clique to ¥ribr and Induce members of 

Kuomingtang tn engage in reactionary activities. It 

further stated thet November 7, reing the 12th Anniversary 

of the Soviet Revolution, the students of cpwunis’tio 

sympathies of the following schools are secretly making 

preparations for a gigantic demonstration on that day:

Shanghai College of Arts, 
Hein Hwa College of Arts, 
Shanghai Special Arts School, 
College of Lavr, 
Chien Tsaung diddle School, 
Chueh Shih University, 
3hi Nan University, 
Créât China University, 
Long Wen College.

It als© stated that over 300 unemployed workers were on

October 2/ sent by the Communist Party District Committees 

to Ferry Road, Robison Road, Jessfield Village, Yangtsc-ep^;

Pootung and Chapei to instigate the various workers te 

declare a strike. The Communists are also instigating ihe 

unemployed workers to stage a demonstration and ta create 

disturbances an November 7•

Senior Detectives are warned to be on the lookout fry 

communist activities in this direction, and any information 

reo“ivA(3 ja to Ia repcrted to HoadquartAra at oro.-.

R. 0. Ai or.a
A/rirootor of Cri-.inal Ir.vostiga.ti or
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NovAr.ber

A latter has been received from the Public Safety Durnau 
stating that '"ong ’>1 Ping ( •„? %. -v ) , farmer secretary <v 

tha Shanghai Kuomingtang Headquarters9 whe résidas in 

Sin Shun Zung Le» ( :v^.; V ) alleyway, Rue G-aston Kahn,

French Concession, has been bribed by the Reorganization!^*o 

of the rhvangse clique tn >ribr and induce members of 

Euomingtang t^ engage in reactionary activities. It 

further stated that November 7, reing the 12th Anniversary 

of the Soviet Revolution, the students of opwunis’tic 

sympathies of the following schools are secretly making 

preparations for a gigantic demonstration on that day:

Shanghai College of Arts, 
Esin Evra College of Arts, 
Shanghai Special Arts School, 
College of Lavr, 
Chien Tsaung Liddle School,

' Chueh Shih University, 
Chi Nan University, 
Créât China University, 
Pong ’Yen College.

It also stated that over WO unemployed workers were 

October 27 fient by the Communist Party District Committee^ 

to Ferry Road, Robison Road, Jessfield Village, Yangtszep^ 

Pootung and Chapei to instigate the various workers tr> 

declare a strike# The Communists are also instigating ihe 

unemployed workers to stage a demonstration and ta create 

disturbances an November /•

Senior Detectives are nomed to be on the lookout fer

communist activities in this direction, and any information 
r
received is to be repcrted to Headquarters at onof,

R« 0. Aiers
A/pirector of Criminal Investigate on



1
TRANSLATION

Intelligence Report.

According to investigations, Wong Wei PingÇ'f^Jjj^p, 

former secretary of the Shanghai Kuomingtang Headquarters, who 
resides in Hsin Shun Chen Li^jl^^ alleyway, Rue Gaston 

Kahn, French Concession, has been bribed by the Reorganizationists 

of the Kwangse Clique. His mission is to bribe and induce 

members of Kuomingtang to engage in reactionary activities.

Wong left for Nanking the other day for the purpose of starting 

reactionary activities in the Capital.

November 7, being the 12th anniversary of the Soviet 

Revolution, the students of communistic sympathies of the 

following schools are secretly making prepatations for a gigantic 

demonstration on that day :

Shanghai College of Arts

Hsin Hwa College of Arts

Shanghai Special Arts School

College of Law /

Chien Tsaung Middle School V

Chuen Shih University

Chi Nan University

Great China University

Dong wen College

Communist branches have been organized in these schools and 

efforts are now being secretly made to induce the students to 

join them with a view to holding a big demonstration on Nov. 7.

As regards the labourers, over 300 unemployed workers were | 

on October 27 sent by the Communist Party District Committees to

Ferry Road, Robison Road, Jessfield Village, Yangtszepoo, Pootung 

and Chapei to instigate the various workers to declare a strike.

The Communists are also instigating the unemployed workers to 
stage a demonstration And to create disturbances on November 7.%

Reported by Intelligence Section, Investigation

Office of the^Supervisory Department, 
Public Safety Bureau. __ _
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Intelligence Report»

According to investigations, Vong Wei Ping( ), 
former secretary of the Shanghai Kuomingtang Headquarters, who 

resides in Hsln Shun Chan Li( ) alleyway, Rue Caston

Kahn, French Concession, has been bribed by the Reorganizationists 

of the Kwangse Clique» His mission is to bribe and induce 

members of Kuomingtang to engage in reactionary activities» 

Wong left for Hanking the other day for the purpose of starting 

reactionary activities in the Capital.
Hovember 7, being the 12th anniversary of the Soviet e 

Revolution, the students of communistic sympathies of the 

following schools are secretly making preparations for a gigantic 

demonstration on that day t
Shanghai College of Arts 

Hsin Hwa College of Arts 
Shanghai Special Arts School 
College of Law 

Chien Tsaung Middle School 
Chuen Shih University 
Chi Han University 

Great China University 

Dong wen College
1 Communist branches have been organized in these schools and 

efforts are now being secretly made to induce the students to 

join them with a view to holding a big demonstration on Hov. 7» 
As regards the labourers, over 300 unemployed workers were 

on Bctober 27 sent by the Communist Party District Committees to 

Terry Road, Robison Road, Jessfield Village, Yangtszepoo, Poothng 

and Chapei to instigate the various workers to declare a strike* 

The Communists are also instigating the unençloyed workers to 
stage a demonstration tnd to create disturbances on November 7»

Reported by Intelligence Section, Investigation 

Office of the Supervisory Department, 
X Public Safety Bureau» i

•.I . - ! •
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Commissioners Office. - .. :z..—7— - z L.____ ________J
Translation of a confidential letter’^from the Public Sar ,S±X—-f^au.of

-—Slipjpjflïai Spociril District» - --  ■■_ ____
___ October.....31, .. ig 29...

Coramissioner of Police,

Municipal Police,

International Settlement.

Sir,

According to an intelligence report from the Intelligence 

Section of the Investigation Branch of the Supervisory Depart

ment of thio Bureau a mon named Huang Wei Ping, former 

secretary to the Shanghai District Kuomintang, is attempting 

to influence members of our Party for the Reorganization Party 

to carry out re-actionary activities, and communists will 

incite students and labourers to stage a gigantic demonstra

tion on November 7, the 12th Anniversary of the Soviet 

Revolution.

Apart from instructing our subordinates to take precau

tionary measures, I have to forward herewith copy of an 

intelligence report for your information.

Yuen Liotig,

Chief of th© Bureau.

i !
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Extract from Intelligence Report 11.11.29.

At 3 p.m. on November 10, a memorial service was Held 

at the grave of Eugene Bahtin, who died on November 10, 1929, 

as a result of wounds received during a mob attack on the 

Soviet Consulate building on November 7> 1929» in Lukawei 

Cemetery when a tombstone erected on the grave of the 

deceased, at the expense of the various local Russian 

organizations, was unveiled.

The service which was purely religious was conducted 

by Chief Priest Makarie of the Archibishop’s Church, 072 

Avenue Joffre and was largelyattended by members of the local 

Russian Community and organizations.



Sxtract from Intelligence Report 8/11/25^ .■
L._____ ;—.-------------

November 7, 1929, the 12th anniversary of the Soviet 

Revolution, passed off very quietly and the only incidents of 
? 

any note were two luke-warm attempts in the forenoon by 

students, followers of communism to demonstrate, one at Ruling 

and Thibet Roads corner where a party of about twenty held up 

a railless tram and attacked it with stones. The second attempt 

was made at Chefoo and Chekiang Roads corner where a small 

crowd indulged in pamphlets distribution and threw stones 

at a tram. The police were quickly on the scene in both instance 

with the result that the damage was limited to a total of two 

tram window panes. ^lirteen of the offenders were arrested and 

will appear before Court to-day on a charge of causing malicious 

damage. Nanking Road was devoid of anything in the nature o f a 

demonstration but between 10 and 10.40 a.m. some 200 persons of 

the student class were scattered along its lengMh from Pokien 

Road westward. Nine of these were arrested in the act of 

distributing oommuniatic literature bearing on the 12th 

anniversary of the Soviet Revolution and containing attacks on 

the Nationalist Government and will be charged accordingly at the 

Provisional Court.

A Chinese was arrested on Yangtssepoo Road early in 

the morning in possession of a quantity of communist pamphlets 

and will appear at Court to-day. A Chinese lad of nine yrs. 

of age was sunsequently apprehended on Yangchow Road for a 

similar offence, but was later released after he and his 

parents had received a caution.

The day passed without any untoward incident in Chinese 

territory or french Concession.

c • The Concert given by Mr. and Mrs, Arsky under the

patronage of local Ryssian newspapers to raise/ funds for the 

relief of Russians in the Three Rivers District near Hailar, 

Manchuria, took place in the Peacock-Orient Theatre, on the
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evening if November 6, and was largely attended. The programme 

consisted of recitations, songs, couplets and limericks of an 

anti>Soviet and anti» Communlam character*

On the occasion of the 12th anniversary of the inau

guration of the U.S.S.R* November 7, memorial services for the 

•White" Russians, who perished during the Civil War in Russia 

and "White" Russians who died abroad as the result of the 

Bolshevik revolution, were held in the following Russian churches

between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. November 7 a- 

PLACE ATTENDANCE

Archbishop Church, 876 Avenue Joffre 200

Church of Army and Navy Union, 87* Avenue Joffre 100

Church of Residents of Wayside District, 
14 Kungping Road 25

Church of Orthodox Mission, Paoahang Road 25

No untoward incident oocured at any of the services, 

and when they concluded the congregations, they dispersed 

quietly.

Explanations given on November 7 has convinced the 

"White" Russians that no offence to them was meant by the 

inclusion of the Soviet flag on the poster advertising the 

International Pageant.
The demonstration, which, according to rumour, the "White" 

Russians intended to make outside the German Consulate on November 

6 and 7, did not take place.



Extract from Intelligence Report 7.11i2^v

Some 200 Chihese of the student class are scattered 

along Nanking Road (Louza District), this morning (10.30a.m.) 

and pamphlet throwing has been indulged in. Seven men and 

two girls, all of the student class, have been arrested 

for distributing communistic literature which for the most 

part bears on the 12th anniversary of the Soviet Revolution.



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Commemoration services for White Russian victims, who 

perished during the Civil War in Russia and others who 

have died abroad as the result of Bolshevik actions ^be held 

at 7 p.m. on November 7, 1929 at the following Russian 

churches: Archbishops Church, 876 .Avenue Joffre, Church of 

the Army and Navy Union, 872 Avenue Joffre, Church of 

Residents of Wayside District, 14 Kungping Road, Church 

of Orthodox Mission, Paoshang Road, Chapei.

All White Russian organisations in Shanghai have 

requested their members to attend one or the other of these 

services. It is expected that the largest congregation will 

assemble at the Archbishops Church, 876 Avenue Joffre.

It is possible that after the services sone irresponsible 

individuals may interfere with some of the better known 

Soviet officials either in the French Concession or in the 

Settlement.

Inquiries among local Russians have failed to establish 

the fact that any actual preparations are being made for demons

trations in Shanghai but it is rumoured that White Russians 

demonstrate outside the German Consulate between 

4 and 6 p.m. today.

The concert given by Mr. and Mrs. Arsky under the 

patronage of local Russian newspapers to raise funds for the 

relief of Russians in the Three Rivers District near Hailar, 

Manchuria, took place in the Peacock-Orient Theatre, on 

the evening of November 6. The programme consisted of 

recitations, songs, couplets and limericks of an anti-Soviet' 

and anti-Communist character. The language used, which at 

times was very immoderate, aroused considerable enthusiasm 

among the members of the large audience.

A memorial service will be held in Lokawei Cemetry

on November 10, at the grave of G. Bahtin who died as a
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result of wounds received during a mob attack on the 

Soviet-Consulate building, Shanghai on November 7, 1927. 

It is expected th-t the service will be largely attended 

and that some White Russian leaders will deliver speeches 

in reference to the occasion.

As the funds received from the various entertainments 

held and subscriptions raised for the relief of Russians 

in the Three Rivers District are considered insufficient 

several local ’White Russian organisations have under consi

deration a nroposal to hold soon a charity ball the proceeds 

of which will be donated to the relieve the distress among 

the Russians in question.

Considerable dissatisfaction exists among the local 

White Russian community over a poster, issued by the 

organisers of the International Pagent, which depicts a 

ship in full sail composed of the flags of all nations 

and among which appears a flag resembling the U.S.S.R. 

emblem. In consequence of this it is reported that the 

Russian performers will with-draw from the performance 

which is scheduled to take place in the Town Hall on 

November 7, 8 and 9, and a. matinee performance (for children) 

on November 12.

Several letters have appeared in the local press 

regarding the inclusion of the Soviet flag in the placard. 

A letter from Miss Grace Service, Chairman of the Joint 

Committee of Sh nghai Women’s Organisations also appears 

in the North China. Daily News of to-day’s date in which 

the writer expresses her sincere regrets for any uninten

tional offence given to the Russian Community over the 

incident and explains that the poster, represents World 

Unity and the use of flags is merely symbolical. This
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explanation is supported in a letter to the Editor of the 

"Vremia” from Mr. Grosse (referred to in today’s Russian 

translations) who urges the Russian community to accept 

the explanation given. It is rumoured that White Russians 

may demonstrate outside the Town Hall during to-night’s 

performance.



(C.LD.) Office Notes

Sir,

I "beg to forward herewith for your information the 

distribution of detectives in connection with the 

precautions taken.

Detective Tour of Place
Duty

D.S. Ovsiannikoff 2 to 4v> .m.Vicinity of German and
Ex-Soviet Consulate.

D.S. O’Neill
D.S. laaklaevsky 4 to 6p .m. ditto.
P.C.P.S. Kennedy

P.C.P.S. Suhoff 6 to 8p .m. ditto.

P.C.P.S. Medvedeff 8 to 10pm. ditto.

D.S. Ovsiannikoff 7p.m. Russian Church, 876,
Avenue Joffre.

D.S. Maklaevsky 7p.m. Russian Church 872,
Avenue Joffre.

P.C.P.S. Uedvedeff 7p.m. Russian Church, Kungping Rd.

D.S..O’Neill 9p.m. Pageant Town-Hall.

In addition to the above :E respectfully suggest that

Louza be asked to detail some men to the Town Hall.



Extract from Intelligence Report '3.11.29.

In consequence of a strong rumour now prevalent in 

Shanghai that the Communists will stage a demonstration on a 

gigantic scale on November 7, being the 12th anniversary of the 

Soviet Revolution, the Municipality of Greater Shanghai issued 

a circular notice yesterday, November 2, prohibiting all kinds 

of meeting or gathering.



C.I.D. HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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__________________ I

Sir,

With reference to the attached Memo. of November 2, 

1929 inquiries go to show that so far no preparations have 

been made by local Soviet citizens to celebrate the 

anniversary of the establishment of the U.S.S.R. on 

November 7, 1929. Nor are the local White Russian organiza

tions known to be staging any demonstration on that day.

It is quite obvious, however, that a feeling of intense 

excitement and anti-Bolshevik sentiment is prevalent among 

the local White Russian community owing to the massacre of 

some 300 Cossacks and members of their families in the 

Three Rivers District in October 1929 by members of Red 

detachment of the Soviet Jrmy at present stationed on the 

borders of Manchuria.

In order to alleviate the sufferings of these victims 

a charity concert is being organised by the editors of the 

Russian newspapers "Shanghai Zarya" "Vremia" and "Slovo" 

and will be held at the Peacock-Orient Threatre, French 

Concession on November 6, 1929. Mr. and Mrs. Max *rsky, 

noted anti-Soviet duetists, will take part in the entertain

ment. It is therefore possible that some untoward incident 

may occur during or probably after the performance especially 

when the sufferings of the White Russian element since their 

expulsion from Russia is recollected by some of the less 

responsible members of the community who for the moment 

may be unstrung by sympathy.

The telegram which it was decided at the meeting of the 

National Russian Community held at 99 Avenue Road on October 

27, 1929 to send to President Hoover calling his attention 

to the massacre in the Three Rivers district is now completed, 

and copies of it are available for signature by members of
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the White Russian Community at the offices of the Russian 

newspapers, "Shanghai Zarya” ’’Vremia’* and rtSlovo.w It 

is intended to dispatch the message on November 6, 1929.

All important local White Russian organizations are now 

collecting money and clothing for the further relief of
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CONFIDENTIAL.

~~ H 9 ad qu ar t er b ,

Shangliai Municipal Polios,

November 6, 1029.

Memo, io Officers, Superintendents,
Chief Inspectors, etc., i/o. Districts.

No, 539.

November 7 -- Anniversary of Soviet Revolution. 
Possible démonstrations in the Set ilenent.

As noted in todays Intelligence Report there are possibilities 

of attempts being made by students and Communists to incite breaches 

of the peace by the distribution of literature on November 7.

Strict precautions are being taken by the Chinese /authorities 

and the mill areas and Settlement boundaries will need special 

attention of the S.1Î, Police.

The following foci may be the scenes of demonstrations about 

the times mentioned:-

Nanking Road from 9 a.m, onwards.

Shantung .Road from 9 a.ra. onwards 
(in the vicinity of newspaper offices).

North Szec.huen Road at about 2 p.m..
(near Post Office)

North Soochow Road ) From Post Office to Early afternoon
VJhangpoo Road ) Japanese Consulate

Foochow Road ) Some attempt may be made
Pakhoi .Road ) here on dispersed of the
Canton and Hoopeh Roads corner ) persons concerned from 
Chekiang Road (South) ) Nanking Road.

It is more than likely that spasmodic efforts will be made 
by small groups of students and/or labourers to demonstrate by means.: 

of distributing pamphlets, shouting slogans, etc,, in various parts 

of the Settlement with a view to causing crowds to collect. it is 

not intended, therefore, to make any special concentration of police 

in any one district until the situation develops. Chief Inspectors 
i/o of districts will be expected to deal with minor attempts nt 

demonstrations as and when they oocur.



In addition the following instructions should be noted

1. Augmented patrols v/ill operate in the neighbourhood of 

factories and sills when shifts change in the morning and evening 

2. All available troopers will be concentrated at Louza from

6 a. m. on’7 a r d s.

■3. Superintendent of Reserve Units will arrange for one unit 

to stand by from 7.30 a.m. onwards.

4. The Depot Reserve will stand by at Gordon Road Station.

5. All members of th» Force will be confined to barracks from
7 a.m. onwards and Chief Inspectors, etc. i/c cf districts will 

keep as many men in reserve as is possible. Traffic duty, 

however, will be carried on as usual.
Chief Inspectors, etc. i/o in possession of no .or trucks 

will arrange for small mobile parties to be ready to answer calls 

7. All Chinese duties should be warned that the Communists who 

are attempting to organize disturbances are the enemies of the 

Nationalist Government as well as of the Settlement authorities 

and of the Foreign Powers and that all their efforts are directed 

towards the subversion of law and order.

Once again I -wish all duties to be informed of the necessity 

for the tactful handling of crowds. It is essential that crowds 

should be kept in good humour and not antagonized by the police.
If demonstrations assume serious proportions the police 

should operate in squads under a responsible officer so that 

members of the squads can afford each other mutual support.

It is essential that the earliest possible information of 

the formation cf any crowds should be received at Headquarters.

7

Commissioner of Police.
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November 7 - Anniversary of Soviet Revolution.

Possible Demonstrations in the Settlement.

Nanking Road. Literature which has come into the 

hands of the police contains an intimation that a communistic 

demonstration will "be staged about 9 a.m. Agents of the 

Chinese Authorities confirm this information. While there is 

! no news to the effect, the newspaper offices in Shantung Road 

' will, in all likelihood come in for the usual attention - 

1 window breaking and possible incendiarism.

North Szechuen Road. Chinese Authorities state that their 

agents have gleaned information that two demonstrations are 

likely - one near the Post Office and the other at Range 

Road crossing. The time given is around 2 p.m.

Japanese Consulate. Prom the same source comes the 

information that an attempt will be made, possibly in the
I 

afternoon, to demonstrate in froitit of the Japanese Consulate- 

General as a protest against the recent arrests of Chinese 

students in Tokio.

Russian Celebrations. No preparations have so far been 

made by local Soviet citizens to celebrate this anniversary 

nor are there any indications of the "Whites” staging a 

demonstration, although in the ranks of the latter considerable 

excitement and indignation prevail owing to the massacre 

: of some 300 Cossacks and members of their families in the 

Three Rivers District (Manchurian Border) by Soviet soldiery. 
1 

To alleviate the sufferings of the victims of this outrage, 

a charity concert is being held in the Peacock-Orient Theatre, 

: French Concession, this evening*
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"Red Flag" ), Issue No.42. ------ ....

j

Made M...................and.......  .... Forwarded by ......... ...5.» S_...i(iC;K§.Qy®.

The attached translations of two articles 

entitled "Creation of a National Defence Government: 

Reorganization of Kuomintang Government Suggested" and 
V 

"Scstacy" are made from a secret communistic nublication 

entitled "Hung Gee" ("Red Flag" |X^), Issue No.42, of

December 21, 1938.

According to 9 notice smearing on the front 

page, the periodical is edited by the Red Flag Society 

( lx ) and published by the Ta Chung Hook Store

<< No. 351 Bubbling ,/ell Road. Q.D.C.s 230

Chang Yeh and 280 J-i Hai-feng made investigations and 

found that the address is a fictitious one nor could they 
IN 

discover any copy of the periodical i0Cal book stores.

Snouiries are still proceeding.

Û. b.



Translation of extracts from a periodical entitled "Red Flag* 

), Issue ùo»42, dated December 21, 1938*

Fftgeg. J-r?

URL AT ION OF A NATIONAL DEFENCE GOVERNMENT t REORGANIZATION 

OF KUOMINTANG GOVERNMENT SUGGESTED

To oppose the Japanese robbers and to fight for 

the existence of the country, we have co-operated with the 

Kuomintang to undertake national salvation work and to 

establish an anti-Japanese united government, thereby building 

up an independent, free and happy New China* However, events 

during the past year have shown us that the Kuomintang is 

still adopting a watchful attitude towards us while the 

administration of the National Government is still feudal 

and opportunist* This will affect the future of the war 

of resistance*

When the two parties decided to work in 

co-operation, it was agreed that the national independence, 

welfare of the people, etc* - the essence of the Three 

Principles of the People - should be the common doctrine* 

It was also announced that Communism under the present 

conditions in China as well as the political policies of the 

Chinese Communist Party are not contrary to the Three 

Principles of the People, and the relations between the 

two parties should be on the basis of equality, mutual 

assistance, mutual criticism and mutual understanding* K

Nevertheless, the Kuomintang is still criticising the 

Communist doctrines on the basis of the Three Principles 

of the People, while the Military Affairs Commission, under 

the pretext of centralizing munitions and other supplies, 

often embarrasses the 8th Route Army, thereby hampering the 

activities of guerrillas* We are not fighting for power 

or for gain* In order to accomplish the national salvation



work» we have to suggest a reorganization of the National 

Government.

As regards military affairs* we admit that we are 

weak and that we are not a match for the merciless gunfire 

of the enemy. However» the abandonment of some battle fronts 

is not what was expected at the beginning» such as» in 

particular» the landing of the enemy at the Bias Bay and 

the fall of Canton. This is indeed the greatest failure 

in the war of resistance. We cannot help blaming the 

authorities for neglect of duty.

After the fall of Canton» talks about peace began 

to be heard among the Kuomintang. Wang Ching-wei even 

announced to a, Beuter*s Correspondent that China would be 

willing to accept Japan’s peace terms if such did not impair 

the status and existence of the Chinese people. This is 

ample proof that the Kuomintang comrades still lack a proper 

conception of the war of resistance. Although General Chiang 

Kai-shek has declared that those who talk peace are traitors 

and has decided to wipe cut all conciliatory elements in the 

government» it is inadequate; the only way is to reorganize 

the national Government immediately. When this has been 

done» all conciliatory elements will be gone*

In order to promote genuine co-operation between 

the two parties in the war of resistance» we sincerely 

suggest to the Barty» military» civil and other circles 

throughout the country that the present government be 

reorganized and that a united national defence government 

be created*



Pages 19-20

EGSTACY

In the evening, Siao Zau and I, our bodies 

entirely naked, lay side toy side on a soft bed to our extreme 

j qy and comfort* It is indeed a strange thing that when a 

female embraces another female, she does not feel any pleasure 

but when a female and a male embrace there instantly rises a 

pleasant feeling*

Men always like to look at the female genital 

organ. Certain narrow-minded females regard it as a precious 

thing and seldom reveals it to others* In fact, if every** 

thing is disclosed nakedly, there is nothing more to wonder 

about* The genital organ of a female is not as beautiful 

as that of a male; the latter can rise and shrink* The 

female genital organ has only two forms* it is either open 

or closed* When closed, it is not good to look at at all; 

when it is open, it is positively ugly*

Siao Zau loves to caress my breasts!. Yesterday 

he again placed a finger on my breast and played with the 

nipple* The more he rubbed and played with it, the more I 

enJ eyed the pleasant sensation; it made my heart throb*

I had always thought that there must be a bone 

or muscle in a man’s genital organ, otherwise how can it rise 

up so straight and hand* However, when it shrinks, I feel it 

and it resembles a hand-warmer* There is no bone or muscle 

in it* 
separated

Yesterday Siao Zau my legs* Placing his

head towards the lower part of my body, he thrust his tongue 

deeply into my vagina and moved it about* I could not help 

allowing the voluptuous water to flow out, as he moved the 

harder* When he withdrew his tongue, he said while panting 

for breaths "That thing tastes saltyt* How strangel I also 

have tasted the male organ and it is salty. I did not think 

that the two things should taste alike*
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MLJIBHR AXP PATE SHOl l.ll 

HE yroTEIl IX REFERENCE 
TO THIS LETTER

Your Ref. 3,3, _ D.627.

POUCE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

I

27 th February, 1931.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge with thanks.

the receipt of your letter dated the 14th February, 1931,

the contents of which have been noted.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Deputy Commiesioner, 

Crime & Special Branches, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.
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** SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlffi%

Commissioner’s Office. < :e -

——----- 1__________
Translation ofJï...letter from the JKiblic ’afety..JWeau(..rhangliai )..............

February 14, fg? 1

Commissioner Gerrard, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of 11th inst. forwarding one copy each of the state

ments of the 9 persons who were arrested in the "Red 

Flag Daily News" Press.

Dzung Hyi Tsung

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.





D.Ô27
C. & s. B. REGtôl i • 1

No. S. B. DtJ&SsÆ-
/

Date

February 14, 31

Sir»

In reply to your communication No. 132 

of February 7, 1931, in the matter of reactionary 

papers entitled Oong Gi Zuh Pau which

are alleged to be sent from 7.0 '?ei Yi Pau 30 

of Ho.2138 Ginza Hoad, Ghanghai, 

inquiries show that 2138 Ginza Road is a Chinese 

dwelling, occupied by a Chinese doctor, Zia Yung-shou 

), who has held the tenancy of the premises 

for the past five years and who is a citizen of 

good repute.

Dr. la Yung-shou is the business manager Of 

a bi-monthly publication called “The ... ublic Health 

and Medical Journal** which is edited by the Chinese 

doctors named Yu Yung-chuen i>\&) and Hu Ting-an

( *J Dg? )• The offices of the "Public Health 

and Uedical Journal” are at 2138 Ginza Hoad and it ia 

printed by the Hung Ghing Printing Company ( ),

222 Ghanhaikwan Road. The price of the Journal ie f .v 

10 cents per copy and the circulation is about I»50à,'\ 

copies per issue. The policy of the publication is 

to promote public hygiene and to enlighten people on 

general medical knowledge.
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About the middle of January 1931 Dr. Zia 

Yung-shou ( ) received by post, as returned

undelivered mail matter, several copies of the inflam

matory publications the "Red Flag Daily Mews’* and 

"The Truth'* enclosed in wrappers superscribed 

"The Public Health and Medical Journal" and in order 

«O clear himself of any suspicion of his being 

connected with the publications he, on January 22, 

1931, reported the matter at the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters and subsequently at the Public Bafety 

Bureau as well as the local Defence Commissioner’s 

Headquarters. He further repudiated any connection 

with the "Red Flag Daily News" and "The Truth" in 

an advertisement which he caused to be inserted 

in the Min Kuo Pao on January 23, 1931.

Following the receipt oxi February 9, 1931 

by the same source of six copies of the "Red Flag ' 

Daily News" of issues dated from January 27 to 

February 3, 1931, ana eight copies of "The Truth" 

of various dates prior to and including February 2>., 
1931, Dr. Zia consulted Chang Chi ( & Ti i. 

Attorney-at-Law, 30 Museum Road, on the same day 

and the latter reported the matter at 3inza station 

Where he also handed over the literature received. 

Chang Chi also caused a notice to be inserted in > 
L f the "Sin Wan Pao", "Shun Pao" and the "Min Kuo Pao* 

of February II, 1931 similar to that denial published .
i 

by Dr. Zia in the Min Kuo Pao on January 23, 1931*

It is a common practice for inflammatory A 

literature of this type to be wrapped in covers \
, a 

bearing the name of some local concern and addressed J 
’ #• '.M. 

to individuals whose correct location has not been iKfl* 
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first verified and in the event of non-delivery 

they are returned by the Postal Authorities to 

the supposed sender which in this case has 

resulted in Dr. Zia being victimised.

dome of the copies of literature referred

to were posted at the District Head Post Office» 

Dorth Jzechuen Road, which fact has been brought 

to the notice of the Postal Authorities.

I aia, 3ir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Por Commissioner of Police.

Chief of the Public 3afety Bureau,

Shanghai
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLjfcE"
■ SHANGHAI Î;

File Ng,

REPORT ...Station,

..,£x_qk..the Publi c

ide fry D. I. Robertson Forwarded by

__ ____ ai th reference to the attached Despatch No.182 from 
__the Public Safety Bureau, Shanghai, addressed to the Com- 
_ missioner of Police ^inquiries show.that 2138 Sinza Road___

_ a Chinese dwelling, is occupied.bya Chinese doctor, Zia

Yungi-shou who has held, the tenancy of the premi
_f.PX_ the par t._ five years and who is a citizen of __gp_.pd_ repute^ 

___ Dr • £ia. Yupg-shou is the business manager of a bi
monthly publication càlled wThe Public ..Health and Medical

__Journal11 which is_ edited by the Chinese doctors named Yu 
Yung-chuen ( ) and Hu Ying-an j . Th e____

offices of the"Public health and t'.edical Journal" are at

__2138 Sinza Rond .and i t is. printed by ..the .Hung. Shing Printing
C ompany ( ), 222 Shanhaikwan Road. The nr ice of the___ __

_ Journal is 10 cents per copy and the circulation is about______
1,500 copies per. issue. ■‘■'he policy of the publication is

to promote public hygience an d to enlighten the people on  
general medical knowledge. ___________ _ _________________________

About the middle of January, 1931 Dr. Zia Yung-shou

L received by post, as, returned undelivered mail ___ .

matter, several conies of the inflammatory.publi cations____ .______ _
the "Red Flag Daily News" and "The Truth" enclosed in 
wrap-' ers superscribed *jhe_j£ubliic .Healthy and Medical.___ ■_ ________ _
Journal" and in order to clear himself of any suspicion of

_ his being connected with these publications he, on January j___
__22, .1931, .reported, the mat r.er at the local Kuomintang Head-_____ .__  
quarters and subsequently at the Public, Safety Bureau as _ _
we11 as the 1ocal Defence Commiseioner♦s_Headquarters. He 

further repudiated..any conne ction with the "Red Flag Daily

News" and "The Truth" in an advertisement..whi.ch he caused



File No.

'(in full)_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.Station,

Date 19

I>y..................... Forwarded by

to., be .^inserted in the _M.i.n .Kuo. Pao.. on January P.8, ,1931. 
___ __ Following. .the r ecei pt on February 9. 1931 by the same_________ 
_ source, of six copies of Lhe "Red Flag Daily IJews" of issues 
_ dated fronp January 27 to February 3, 1931 and eight copies

__of "The Truth" of various dates prior to and including------------- 
February 2, 1931,Dr. Zia consulted Chang Chi J. J___________
Attorney-at-Law, 20 museum Road, on the same day and the 

latter reported the matter at Cinza Station where he also_________
. handed, over the literature received.. .Chang. Chi also caused_______

a notice to. be. inserted., in the "Sin Wan Pao".,.."Shun Pa..o"
—.and the "Min Kuo Pao" of'.February1.1., .193.1 similar to that

__ denial published by Dr. Zia in. the. ...in Kuo Pao on. January._________
28, 1931. ___ ... ________ ________  ___ I

: It is a common practice. £or.An£laBm.tQry. literature 
of this type to be. wrapped in .coyers bearing. ..the .name...of. ________

some local concern and addressed to individuals whose______________
correct loc- tion has not been first verified-and.. 1n the _ _

event of non-delivery they are xe.tumed.Jby... the... Po.utal______________
Authorities to the supposed sender which in this case has________

resulted in Dr, Zia being victimised. ____ ...... 
Some of the copies of Jiterature referred to were 

posted at the District zLe2.d^jpps.t...Cffl.ce.,_>pr.tli...S_z.s.ohuejti____________
Road which fact has been brought to the notice of the , 

_?ostai_Authorities. ____________________________  

D.C.(Cr. ft Sp. Branches)
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JanUa^y& .
j No. S. B. D..^?7'

I c.'e .../•L™. .3...“. ■"
“)__________________

■«RED FLAG DAILY NEWS" - printing base raided.

Acting on informât ion that the "Red Flag Daily 

News", the semi-official organ of,the Chinese C.P., 

was being printed in the Dah Tsong Printing Chop 

( ), 67 Yalu Road, a watch was kept on that

aaaress with the resalt that at about 8.50 a.m. on 

January 9 two detectives observed a man emerge from 

the shop with a bundle of papers under his arm. On 

being challenged he was found to have aoout 4,000 copies 

of the "Red Flag" of January 8, 1931. .at this point 

five or six men rushed out of the shop, attacked the 

detectives and at^empteu uo seize their pistols. One 

of the two officers was so manhandled that he and his 

colleague were compelled to fire, five shots being 

fired. This resulted in the assailants decamping, 

although one of them was subsequently arrested. 3o 

far as Can be ascertained, no person was hit. Im

mediately following this incident, a posse of detectives 

arrived on the scene and carried out a raid on the 

premises, an ordinary Chinese dwelling with the bottom f 

used as a printing room and one upstairs room as a type

setting room. In the printing room were one press 

and three small machines, all treadle driven, and one 

paper cutting machine, while the typesetting rook 

contained about half a ton of lead type. On the roller 

of the printing press was found a complete and legible 

impression of the "Red Flag" of the issue seized a few 

minutes previously.



On information furnished by the man carrying the 

cppies of the paper, a visit was made to 1033 Woosung 

Road, where a back room on the ground floor was found 

to ha/e been used as communication office of the 

!* ed Flag”. Investigation showed c&at this room was 

looked after by an old woman who had decamped before 

the arrival of the police. Prom a statement made (by 

the same accused, it appears that he went bach evening 

to this room ana ootained from the old woman the type, 

all set and complete, for the next issue of* ths "Red 

■^lag". .after printing, the copies were delivered by 

aim to the old woman, a search of the room, however, 

produced nothing incjriminating, the only furniture
I 

consisting of a table and a bed.

There was ample evidence that the Dan Tsong Printing 

àhop undertoox legitimate business ana an examination 

of the accotant books showed no reference to transactions 

regarding t..e ‘Red Flag”.

It was also learned that on December 20 a Chinese 

of the student class and speaking the Honan dialect 

came to the Dah Tsong with a frame containing type set 

for printing, he asxed if it coula be printed o.. the 

premises and it was eventually agreed between him and 

the brother of the proprietor that the printing should 

be done at the rate of $15.00 for each issue of 3,000 copies. 

It was also agreed that the monëy should be paid three issues 

in advance. In all the shop received $225,00 from tljiis 

man who called at the shop .every three days.



"Red Flag Daily Hews" : Court Proceedings against Printers

Nine Chinese apprehended on January 9 at printing 

shop No. 67 Yalu Road where the "Red Flag Daily News" had been 

printed during the previous ten days, appeared before the 

Court on January 10 when six of them were remanded in custody 

and the remaining three, a subtenant and two apprentices, 

on shop security,



rsHwnrjErrr.i r' .
c. & S. c. RLÜ<S'i. ■ ‘ 

: No. S. B. .

____________________ i

Itebruary 14» ^1,

Sir»

I hove the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of January 24 on the subjects of the 

She Bd. Y1 Bo !2ie ( «13® Sinza Road,
Shanghai» and the National Chinese Soanon’a Union, 

and to inform you that investigation shows that the 

name of the former organization has been unlawfully 

used on wrappers of ooraramistic natter for the purpose 

of evading the postal censors. This method of 

disseminating oormunistio literature has been resorted 

to on several occasions when the nanas of well known 

Shanghai firms have been used, She •Sie Wi Yl Bo Sie«, 
which has existed at this address for the past three 

years, is a small but bona fide medical body, the 

promoter being a Chinese doctor named Xia TUng-shou

Regarding the national Chinese Seamen’s Union 

this body would seem to be analogous with the Chinese 

C3i3. National Seamen’s General Labour union, a secret 

coianiunistie organization which has been responsible for 

the dissemination at Shanghai from time to time of 

communistic literature samples of which cane into the 

hands of the hunioipal Polios during October, 1#SQ» 
this Union is not known to have its headquarters here
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and its influence among local reactionary elements 

is small. This may be due to the fact that the 

Chinese Seamen’s General Labour Ohion in Shanghai 

receives a monthly subsidy of 600*00 from the 
Central Kuomintang, Nanking, and is all powerful 

among the aea-faring classes locally*

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Inspector-General of Police,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime & Special Blanches ),

Hongkong'*



File No.

t REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIO*. * 1

__ .In reference, to the attached, letter, from the Inspector-
__G e n e r a 1 of No 1 i c e, .^.qngk on g, date d J? n uary 64, 1931 re:

__Cospnunls t i c li tere t.ur.e r u rp or t ing. ..t o. ..have _ Lean -sent _Jhy. th p 
She Jui Yi Bo She (ffj: <133 San Chan (Sinza) Road.

a.nd intercepted in Hongkong and. "The Ng t ipnalist Chinese______

Seamen’s Union" the headquarters of which axex.e.ported..±.o_______ ___

'be in Shanghai? inquiries show that 2138 Sinza Road is____——_

occupied by a Chinese doc tor named sia Yung-shou 

_who has lived and carried ona.medical_practice._the.re

__for_the past .five jears. D.?. « sja Yung-shou also a<sist.s_in 

the dditing end publishing of a bi-monthly periodical called

."The Public Health and Kedical journal" which is despatched 

in wrappers bearingp the printed. name...and a.ddress_Qf the____

journal. . . __  ______ __________ _________________

Prior, .to January 22, 1931.Dr 3ia had.delivered, to him,_________

as returned undelivered mail matters,.several copies of thp________
_communistic publication^. "Red_Flag_Dai 1 y Ne ws" and "The______________

Truth" enclosed in wrappers bearing the printed name and 

address of "The Public Health and ifedical Journal" and on ________
I

February 9, 1931 he received a ,.furth.er...b.a.tclr. of the same 

liter-ture which was returned in .the ...same man erT Thi a____________
procedure of.de_spa.tch .of ...communistic literature has been__  
resort_e,d_to. on severa.1 oçcasions when the names. of other 

i 
_well known 8hangiiai. firms were used.

_  __ "The Nationalist Chinese Seamen's Union” seems to be_________ 

z analagous to the Chinese National Seamen's General Labour

..U.ni..onr.__which__.i.s_a_.-S_e.cxe.t_C_.(mi^nis±.__or_an.i^add^»-a4idr-was^____________-
responsible for the dissemination of communistic propaganda 

mat ter i n the Settlement, samples of which came into

r ;
c. Kuc ^. Station,

i9 31 
. ate .......... <&/. ■

’Ct (in full)__ Letterfrom Bongkong. Police Headauarttfrs ^e: Communist 1

1 iter turc a. nd.''.The. Nt? t. i onalis t Chinese jteaanen* s.Union.”..».. ..

Made bv.. D...I..... Robertson Forwarded by



File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... ......Station,
REPORT

Date IQ

Ject (in full)-..

Made by...................   -.........................Forwarded by....... +.............  ......  —....

_LL9.sses8iqn„of_th£...Lunici.pal .Police..during. .October»—_____________
This organization is not known to have its headquarters here j

.and._f romthe^.amount _o_f j i ter-; ture,_ which. is alleged to____ ।__________ ;

emanate from. it, coning to our. notice its_ influence among___________ ’
!

the r eaction?ry elements is not very vovzerful, This may i

be due to the fact th-t the Chinese Seamen's_. General Labour_________ _ *

Union which is situated at 450 Jukong hood, Chapel, receives________ ;

a subsidy of -,?lt6 0.0 _ pe r non th from the Ce ntral Kuomintang___________

Headquarters in.Jfanking..and. is therefore all powerf ,ul am0ng j
the sea-faring classes in Shanghai »____1 ;

I
.... . . . . .. . . . . ......... I

I.

D «C.(Cr» à Sp« Branches



No.
NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

TO THIS LETTER.
CONFIDENTIAL.

i ere ..*£./.... ....../............... / ■
t. ------- ■ _ . -

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

24th January , 195 •

Sir, -
I have the honour to inform you that a quantity 

jf 
of Communist literature is from time to time intercepted. |

in Hong Kong, which purports.to have been sent by the J
Ab T ft W X < % i

She Wui Y1 Bo Shsof 2158, San Chap Road, Shanghai. This | 
literature is sent to various addresses in Hong Kong and j 

consists chiefly of a newspaper by the name of the "Hed 
21- ‘f ,

Flag" and another newspaper by the name of the "Shat Wa".

I would be much obliged if you would give me any ; | 

information regarding the organisation mentioned and also 
whether steps could be taken to curb its activities.

Communist activity has been steadily on the |
I I 

increase in recent months in Hong Kong. A large number ] 
of Communist agitators have been arrested, together with * 

1 large quantities of Communist literature. Information in « 
possession of Police here indicates that the power behind ! | 

Communism, at any rate in Hong Kong, is in the hands of the | 

Members of the proscribed Seamen's Union, which now styles 

itself - "The Nationalist Chinese Seamen* s Union" - the

Headquarters of which are reported to be in Shanghai. |

I shall be further much obliged for any j 

44^
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information regarding this organisation and its activities 

which you may be able to give me.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector-General of Police.

The Deupty Commissioner, 

(Crime & Special Branches), 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.

cc.



February II, 31.

Sir,

I forward herewith, for your information, 

tabulated statements regarding nine Chinese who 

were arrested at 67 Yalu Road, a printing base 

of the "Red Flag Daily News", on January 9, 1931. 

The case against these individuals was concluded 

on February 9, 1931.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Chief of Che i-uolic Safety bureau,

Shanghai.



February II.

I have the honour to forward

herewith, for your information, tabulated .1

abatements regarding nine Chinese who were 

arrested at 67 Yalu Hoad, a printing base 

of the^Red Flag Daily News", on January 3, 1931. 

'Che case against these individuals was concluded 

on February 9, 1931.

I have the honour to be,

3ir ,

Your Obedient Servant,



Xation Hongkew. C.R.No^f jMte ♦ ,.4QtW*mW«1301
ï»tui-at®d sUtraent at ..4a&«Shl4v3Uiag».'§. ,?.l^

fetlve 9t % Ag« ...14» Uldall*

Lonfcth of residence in bh-nghal t Since 1928
;£?>' !t ■

length af residence in the ettlemnt » Since August 1930

1 Profession or business » Apprentice.

Busineue address i 67 Yalu Road
z'!

J lYiVute add»oat in ;fc.nghai * 67 Yalu Road

V Adurese in fiative ^ilace » Fooning ( )> Kiangsu.

1 time, date uhd place ol arrest i 8*20 a.m.9/1/31 Yalu Road

1 Üfi'ences against the Internal Security of thé ^iaXé^&ont. to 
Charge Art.103 of the C.C.P.C. and Art.6 of the Law relating to

the suppression of counter lovolutionaries.

Sentence t Not guilty on 9/2/31.

4 
à

nuecinl Circulastance» » Accused was arrested during the course of ■gTXl„..aA.--------------a a raid hy the xjunicipai police on the
Dah Tsung ( * 7 ) Printing Shop at 67 Yalu 
Road when 3,000 copies of the Red Flag Daily 
News were seized.
Accused states that he came to work at the
Dah Tsung ( 'f )Printing Shop An August 1930 
as an apprentice and later fell sick. He 
remained upstairs during his sickness and 
did not know what went on downstairs.



Ration Hongkew. C.R.No.^..
/ Date .... ÀPM AWWA7. AW-

æ /

y Tabulated statement of . AVa Aft J
Stive of............... .sM°.^AnÂ.J?.v;..................... Age .. MtAwAvU.

Length cf r?sidenc® in Shanghai ■_■ Gince 19P5

Length of residence in the Settlement s Since 1925 
______z________________ -.... -.................. ............ ....... .
Profession or business i

Busineea address »

Private address in Shanghai » 67 Yalu Road

Address in Hatlve place * Shaoshing.

Time, date and place of arrest : 8.30 a. m. 9/1/31 Y a lu Road.
—- ---------- Offaticffs again al the TntBrm'l security gf the Gt’âte.Cdrif.’lo
Charge t Art.103 of the C.C.P.C.and Art.6 of the Law relating to 

suppression of Counter Revolutionaries.

Sentence « Fined $30 on 9/2/31.

«pec lai Circumstances s Accused was arrested during ths course of a raid 
by the Municipal Police on the Dah Tsung ( -fr 4 ) 
Printing Shop 67 Yalu Road when 3,000 copies 
of the Red Flag Daily News were seized.
Accused states that her son opened the Dah 
Tsung about 4 years ago and she denies knowing 
what newspapers her son printed.



on Hongkew C.R.No<>48

Dete January 10, 1931.
/ Tabulated statement of Yang Ung-bei t-të « bi )

Native of Tsingkiangpu ((£ f2 ) Age 24 Single

Length of residence in Shanghai : Since 1916

Length of residence in the Settlement : Since 1916 

profession or business : Printer

Business address: Dab Ttsong Printing Shop (Ji ), 67 Yalu Rd.

Private address in Shanghai : 67 Yalu Road

Address in Native pince: Wong Ka Ring Village (£&F$ ), Tsingkiangpu.

Time, date and place of arrest: 8.20 a.m. 9/1/31 67 Yalu Rd.

Offences against the 'internal Security of" the State contrary 
Charge : to Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art.6 of the Law relating to 

the suppression of counter revolutionaries._______

Sentence Not guilty on 9/2/31.
Special Circuras tances: ~
Yang Ung-bei, was arrested during the course of araid on the Dah 
Tsong Printing Shop, No.67 Yalu Road where the "Red Flag Daily News” 
was being printed. He states that he first made the acquaintance 
of Chien King-kan and Chien hil'ig-kao ) at the Loo Shih (/)
Printing Concern (Japanese), Raining Road, and that he was engaged by 
these individuals as a printer during July 1930. He admits knowing 
that Chien King-kao war responsible for the printing of the “Red Flag", 
but denies ever having assisted him in this work.

♦2*



on Hongkew C.R.I'To.48

Date January 10, 1931.

J Tabulated, statement of Yang Ung-bei Vu )

Native of Tsingkiangpu ((^ i"2-) Age 24 Single

Length pf residence in Shanghai : Since 1916

Length of residence in the Settlement : Since 1916

Profession or business : Printer

Business address: Dab Tsong Printing Shop ( ■£ ), 67 Yalu Rd.

Private address in Shanghai : 67 Yalu Road

Address in Native pince: Wong Ka Hing Village (JcJri# ), Tsingkiangpu.
---—।
Time, date and place of arrest: 8.20 a.m. 9/1/31 67 Yalu Rd.

~ Offences against the Internal Security of the Slate contrary
Charge : to Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art.6 of the Law relating to 

the suppression of counter revolutionaries._______

Sentence Hot guilty on 9/2/31.
Special Circumstances:
Yang Ung-bei, vas arrested during the course of araid on the Dah 
Tsong Printing Shop, No.67 Yalu Road where the "Red Flag Daily News” 
was being printed. He states that he first made the acquaintance 
of Chien King-kan and Chien hing-kao ) at the Loo Shih (/ iT )
Printing Concern (Japanese), Raining Road, and that he was engaged by 
these individuals as a printer during July 1930. He admits knowing 
that Chien King-kao was responsible for the printing of the “Red Flag" 
but denies ever having assisted him in this work.



on Hongkew C.R.No.48
jr Date Jan. 10, 1931.

£ Tabulated statement of Liu Ah-tseng ( i-l rfa )
Native of Ningpo Age 23.

Length of residence in Shanghai : Since 1922

Length of residence in the Settlement : Since July 1930

Profession or business : Printer

Business address : Dah Tsong Printing Shop (K $ ), 67 Yalu Rd.

Private address in Shanghais 67 Yalu Rond

Address in Native Pince: Han Shu Hsien West Gate, Ninghai.
___________ ______________ ____________________ _____ ________________near Ningpo
Time, date and place of arrest: 8.20 a.m. 9/1/31 67 "Yalu Road

Ofjfiénces againsT~the~ïnternâl Security of the*"Vtates contrary"to 
Charge: Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art 6 of the Law relating to 

suppression of Counter Revolutionaries.

Sentence: Not guilty on 9/2/31.

Special Circumstances:

Liu Ah-tseng, was arrested during the course of araid on the Dah 
Tseng Printing Chop, Ho.67 Yalu Ro- d, where the HRed Flag Daily News", 
was being printed. Accused states that he was engaged as a printer by 
this firmii^ July 1930, on the recommendation of one named Yang Kuo- 
sung Liu admits knowing that ChietrLiang-nyi A A ), the
brother of the proprietor Chien King-kan (ÏVfzSB) was responsible for 
the printing of the "Red Flag" but denies having taken any active part 
himself in the printing of this paper.



ion Hongkew. C.R.No.^f.

rative of

_ . 10th January 1931 jjate
' Tabula ted statement of .. W.JSPA

Shanghai.....................................................<g19................

Length'of residence in Shanghai i Since 1911

Length of residence in the Jsttlement t since May 1930

Profession or “business t Type setter

Business address t 67 Yalu Road

Private address in Shanghai s 67 Yalu Road

Address in Native place : Born in Tongshan Road, Wayside

Time, date and place of arrest t 8.30 a.m. 9/1/31. Yalu Road.
----------——■—Off en ce s- agai tis t Tntemal'Secur 1 I y of* •ths 'State con ester
Charge i Art.103 of the C.C.P.C.and Art.6 of the Law relating to 

s suppression of Counter Revolutionaries.

Sentence t Not guilty on 9/&/31.
--------------------AceuBacrros at rests a during the côüfb,e"5T~â~" 

q-nwcSni riTHUTnatanre*» t raid the Municipal Police on the DahSpecial Circumstances » Tsung $ j Printing Shop 67 Yalu Road
.......... ...... ............Q^oo0“ieio'ples"O'f *"thV","Red"Tlag*,''Bally 'BBWB 

were seized.
Accused states that he was apprenticed to 
the printing trade three years ago and 
commenced in the Dah Tsung (' ) in May
1930 as a typesetter. He states that the 
Rede flag Daily News was printed at midnight 
while he was asleep.



.ation Hongkew C.R.No
Z mte

jÇ tabulated statement of
Hive of...................Agt ...A8......

length of residence in hrw^hM t Since 1928

Length residence in the Jettlenatt t Since 1928

Irofesaian or business $ Apprentice

Business address t 67 Talu Road

Privet© address in Jhnnghni « 67 Yalu Road

Addree in ItoVve plage i Yuyao (4î 3^3 ),shaoshing.

I

a toe» da te and place of arrest * 8.30 a.m. 9/1/31 Yalu Road.
~ l’T"lffir-“—"“I—T1—T**' — " ~T- iïf - —-wr.i.jl • -iTt-nni'TjWWntiTtr Hi nW ‘nt^'lrr-ir-inc 141’ -«>••* >-'-tiMWH i*t«asi>Mil»ia»

Offences against Internal Security of the State,Cont.tpC mrge I Art.103 of the C.C.P.C. and Art.6 of the law relating to the

Sentence t Mot guilty on 9/2/31.
lTLim»MWI41f "/ Ulin UM " »rlM>miiWi||WMW’TWWii»>WW>i* Wi rrw ’nl -.il~r <r■ ur ■..-.■ii.rtw 'ft— ■

iipecinl Circumstance» »

Special circumstances: Accused was arrested during the course 
of a raid by Municipal Police on the Dah Tsung ( /z ) Printing Shop 67 Yalu Road when 3,000 copies of the Red Plag DaiXY 
Hews were seized. .
Accused states that he came to work at the Dah Tsung ( iz < ) 
in 1928 as an apprentice. He states that, the Red.Wag was 
printed about midnight by Chien King Kao (4VjTfi) ) and others 
not in custody. Accused also assisted from time to time 
in the printing of the Red Flag.



Hongkew C.R.No.48

J* Date January 10, 1931.

J Tabulated statemenjftof Zao keng-fah

Native of Pootung Age 19,. Married

Length of residence in Shanghai t Since 1924

Length of residence in the Settlement i Since October, 1929.

Profession or business > Printer 
...__________________________________________________ ;________

Business address s S. Vee Printing Co.(^,/[{) (Japanese), coihtfr of 
__________ Yalu and Woosung Rds, v

Private address in Shanghai : 67 Yalu Rd.

13 Zung C^i Li (f'^y). Kwang Ying Kuo ‘
Address in Native place » ). City.

Time, date and place of arrest t 8.20 a.m. 9/1/31, 67 Yalu Rd.

Offences against the Internal Security of the States Con. 
Charge » to Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art. 6 of the Law relating 

to the suppression Of Counter Revolutionaries. ‘

Special Cicumstances

Zao Kengfah, was arrested during the course,of a raid on the Dah 
Tseng Printing Shop, No.67 Yalu Road, where the "Red flag Daily Nows* 
was being printed. He states that he has been employed as a printer 
with the S. Vee Printing,Shopft^fif ) at the corner of Yalu and 
lbosung Roads for the past two yearns and lives in an upstairs room 
at 67 Yalu Road as a sub-tenant. He .claims to bo uninterested in 
the activities of the Dah Tsong ( A<f ) Printing shop and declares 
that ho never at anytime assisted them in their work.

Sentence « Not guilty 9/2/31.
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Station Hongkew C.R.$Io.48
Date Jan. 10, 1931

O

Tabulated Statement of Chien Liang-nyi

ï» W Native of Shaoshing Age 20 Single

Length of residence in Shanghai: Since 1910

Length of residence in the Settlement : Since 1924 
\

Profession or business : Printer

Business address : 67 Yalu Road

Private Address in Shanghai: 67 Yalu Road

Address in Native Place: Tai Feng Lur ), Sing Kai Wo

Time, date and place of arrest: 8 a.m. 9/1/31 on Yalu Road,

Charge: Offences against the Internal Security, of the State ©nn.
to Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and £rt. 6 of the Law relating 

_______________ the suppression of Counter Revolutionaries.

Sentence 8 months* imprisonment on 9/1/31.

Special Circumstances: $ ^ )» alias Chien King-kao
-------- r/* #. ) was arrested outside the Dah Tsong

( y; ) Printing shop, 67 Yalu Road on January 9 for having in his posesaion 
some 3,000 copies of the “Red Flag Daily News" of January 8, 1931. He stated 
that on or about December <3, 1930, an unknown Chinese of the student class, 
speaking the Honan dialect, who styled himself the Liang Yeu ( X A ) Adver
tising Agency, brought a fchase* to the shop to be printed. It was agreed 
that 3,000 copies of each issue would be printed at a cost of $15, the money 
to be paid every three issues in advance. The printed copies were delivered 
by Chien to a room on the ground floor in the rear of 1033 Chiu Yuen Li

), off-Chapoo Road at 8 a.m. daily and he returned at 9 p.m. each 
evening to obtain the *chase* for the next issue, A search of this rooàt, 
however, failed to reveal anything of an incriminating nature. This place 
was used as a communication office of the "Red Flag* and was looked after by 
an old woman who absconded prior to the arrival of the Police,, The papers 
were printed at night by Chien himself, who admits that he was aware of the 
fact that their contents were purely of a communistic nature. His brother 
Chien King-kan ££ ), who is the proprietor of the shop, on discovering
the nature of the paper, remonstrated with him, but was told not to interfere 
as he (Chien Liangônyi) would take full responsibility in the matter. In 
all $225 had been received by Chien Liang-nyi.



on Hongkew C.R.No.48

Date January 10, 1931.
Tabulated Statement of Chien Ghin-kan (4^’4~)

r Native of Shaoshing j^ge 28. Harried

Length of residenee in Shanghai : Since 1902.

Length of residence in the Settlement : August, 1925.

Profession or business: Shop master

Business address : Dah Tsong Printing Shop ( ), Yalu Rd.

Private address in Shanghai : 67 Yalu Road

Address in Native pl-^ce : Taivimg Road (^'/IL^), Nantao, Shanghai.

Time, date and place of arrest : 8.20 a.m. 9/1/31 67 Yalu Road

Offences against the Internal Security ~of" the State contrary 
Charge: to Art. 103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art. 6 of the Law relating to 

suppression of Counter Revolutionaries. 

Sentence six months' imprisonment on 9/%/31.

Special Circumstances :

Chien King-kan ) was arrested during the course of a raid on
the Dah Tsong ( 'k ) Printing Shop, No.67 Yalu Road, where the "Red Pl 
Daily News" ivas being printed. He states that he is tha proprietor of 
this concern and' that his brother Chien Liang-nyi ) was employed
as manager, accountant and proofreader. He admits knowing that the 
"Red Flag" was printed by his brof- j and on discovering the nature of 
the paper he remonstrated with him out was told not to interfere as 
he (Chien Liang-nyi) would take full responsibility in the matter.



•Extract from the Police Intelligence Report of 10/-1/31

"Red Flag Daily News" : Court Proceedings against 
Printers of

The case against nine Chinese who were apnre- 

hended on January 9 at a printing shop at Mo.67 

Yalu Road where the "Red Flag Daily News" had been 

printed during the previous ten days, was concluded 

at the Court on February 9, v<hen one was sentenced 

to 3 months' imprisonment, one to 6 months and one 

to a fine of $30.00 while the remaining six were 

found not guilty.



Memorandum.
FM. 1



COPY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Divisional Orders dated January 31st. 4-93J.

No. 3890

C.D.C. 96 Teng Hai Lin (L) is advanced 4 months 

his class for good work in connection with suppression 

a communistic paper.



Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-1-30, File No 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.I.__________ Station,1 REPORT
....29,.. ig 31

Subject (in full) R.eç.o^jendation..for an award ofseniority

Made fry Supt. Robertson (______ Fnriwrdi’d by

For good work in connection with the locating on
i

January 9 at 67 Yalu Road of the shop responsible for the 

__ printing of the "Red Flag Daily News**» a communistic news- 

__ paper (see Hongkew flrime Register No.48), I recommend______  

__ that C.D.C, 96 Teng Hai king (fy )» Louza» be awarded



COPY

S. 1

• January 29,1931»

Recommendation for an award of seniority.

For good work in connection with the locating on 

January 9 at 67 Yalu Road of the shop responsible for the 

printing of the "Red Flag Daily News", a communistic 

newspaper (see Hongkew Crime Register No.48), I recommend 
that C.D.C. 96 Teng Hai Ling(^|^ ), Louza, be

awarded four months seniority.

(Sd) Thos Robertson

Superintendent.

D.C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)»

I wish to support the above recommendation.

T.P.G.

29-1-31.

D.C. (Div)

I agree.

R,C .Aiers
D.C.(C & S)

30-1-31



Form No. 2
G.5000-8-29 File No.

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^ ,.....

Q. & Füs__ ..Station,REPORT
Date January» 22..I£81

Subject (in full)- Rec ommen dation, f p r Reward.. •

Made by......................... and- Forwarded by. Superintendent Robertson...

I recommend the issue of a reward from the Secret

..Service Fund of $7S.,00 to an informer whose information ledto-----

_ a raid on Dah Tsong Printing Shop, 67.Yalu Road, which-had been--------.

responsible for_the daily printing of the "wed Flag". Between

_ three and fou.r_thou.sand copies... of.this periodicaJL-were-saizad------
together with the printing machinery. The case against nine_______

persons arrested at this establishment is still under remand.______

The informer in thia-case worked under the supervision---
. of C.P.C. 96 (Louza) who, for some.time past, has shown a --------

keen interest in matters political, and I recommend he be given----
four months abdawaheaiu.iia.u.fa, ^Ca-r**-***^. 

Z

Superintendent. * ------- --------
D. C. (Or. & Sp. Br*s). . .... ___ —--------



"C" Division
Hongkew Police Station 

"anuary 30, 1931.

Diary No.48/3, Nature of Off nee{Possession of 
Communistic literature.

Record of Investigation.

Further to Crime Diary No.2, the Judicial Police

sealed up the premises at C.67 Yalu Road, at 4 p.m.15/1/31.

On forenoon of 22/1/31, one See Ding Kwei, residing 

at 9 Kong Yue Lee off North Szechuen Rpad, made application 

before Judge Doo, at tne 2nd Branch of Kiangsu High Court to 

claim certain property sealed up in premises at C67 Yalu 

Road. Permission was granted and P.S.218 V. Vishnevsky, of 

Judicial Police accompanied Lee Ding Kwei to 67 Yalu Road, 

where the property (paper labels and block) were handed over.

On 25/1/31, two S.3.D.Court summonses Nos 85 and 

86 and one "Dee Piau" were received at Hongkew Station, to 

be served on two witnesses named Foo Ping Yuen and £ung 

Tsung Hai, guarantors for the 3rd and 9th accused.

This case will come up for hearing at 2 p.m. on 

4/2/31 in the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court.

Jas F. Omand



COPY

Translation of extracts from a Communistic paper called 
the "Red Flag Daily News", official paper of the Central 
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, dated January 8,1931»

Manifesto issued on January 3,1931, by the 
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party in connection with the February 7th 
Anniversary.

To labourers, peasants, soldiers, and poor people throughout the 
country.

To resist the oppression by militarists, capitalists, 
and imperialists, the Chinese labouring class started a splendid 
struggle for the first time on February 7, 1933. Right years 
have now elapsed and the general situation has undergone great □£ 
chan'ges. Revolutionary movements are spreading throughout 
the world and the capitalists are experiencing an unprecedented 
economic crisis. In a word, the foundation of the ruling class 
is no.; shaking.

Forjthis reason the <orld imperialists are attacking 
the proletariat, increasing the oppression of the labouring 
classes in Colonies, and making progressive preparations to siyguE 
suppress revolutionary movements by means of force and to launch a 
an attack upon Soviet Russia. The economic oppression and 
White Terrorism are tne most serious in China. After the 
Changsha incident, the Chinese landlords, capitalists, 
reactionaries and their supporters---- the Laperialists-----attacked
the Red Army and the Soviet areas with gunboats, aeroplanes, 
bombs and poisonous gas with a view to exterminating the 
Chinese 'revolution.

With the approach of the end of the Lunar Year, the 
capitalists and other reactionaries are attacking us with 
re-doubled efforts. The capitalists desire to abolish our 
Lunar year holidays and New Year Bonus;।the landlords desire to 
increase the rents and to demand repayment of debts from farmers; 
and the superior military officers are retaining the pay of 
soldiers and forcing them to attack their own brothers---the 
Red Army of peasants and labourers.

Poor people are poorer this year because everything 
is now so dear. Moreover, the Kuomintang Government, which 
is representing the capitalists and landlords, has issued 
an order to abolish the ^Lunai' Calendar. The benefits which the 
labourers are entitled to at the end of the Lunar Year are thus 
abolished. With the general economic depression and the heavy 
oppression at the hands of Chinese and foreign capitalists, 
landlords, rich farmers, militarists and corrupt officials, a 
large percentage of Chinese labourers, peasants, and poor 
people will be starved.

Apart from oppressing and attacking us, our enemies 
are planning to deceive us under the pretext of mediating in 
the disputes between labourers and capitalists, and also to converf 
the citizens’ national conference. Chen Tou Seu of the 
Reorganization Party, Trotsky of the Elimination Party and the 
leaders of the ïellow Labour Unions are their running dogs for 
propaganda work.

The present circumstances prove that the labourers, 
soldiers, peasants and proletariat in cities and towns under 
the jurisdiction of the Kuomintang are unable to secure 
livelihood. The only thing they can do is to rise and to 
offer resistance.

Before and after the February 7 Anniversary, there are 
many anniversaries. January 17 is the anniversary of the 
death of Liebneckt and Rosenberg, leaders of the German labourers 
who opposed the world war of the Imperialists and sacrificed 
themselves for opposing Capitalism. January 21 is the
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anniversary of the death of Lenin, founder of the Spviet 
Socialism. February 7 is the anniversary on which the 
Chinese proletariat were massacred owing to their 
revolution. February 16 is the Lunar Mew Year. These 
are dates on which Chinese labourers, peasants and other 
masses should struggle. rfe should follow our revolutionary 
heroes by standing under the slogans of the Chinese 
Communist Party. Thus we shall attack our enemy and bring 
about success.

The most important thing for us to do is to 
support the Soviet mother country, to prohibit the 
Imperialists, the Kuomintang and militarists, from 
boycotting Soviet commerce in China, from refusing to 
recognize the H&rbarovsk protocol, froii obstructing the 
Sino-Rissian negotiations, from making a second attack 
upon the Soviet along the Chinese -«astern Railway, 
from declaring war against the Soviet and from allowing 
our enemy to use their fingers to point at the Soviet.

tie must support the Chinese Soviet and 
the Red Army. “e must not allow the imperialists to 
despatch gunboats arid aeroplanes to attack Soviet 
areas and massacre our-revolutionary brethren. The 
Red Army as well as the labour and peasant masses in 
Soviet areas must oppose the attack by the Kuomintang. 
We must support the 1st national conference of Soviet 
representatives and elect our own representatives to 
the Confernce. Wb must now allow our enemies 
to transport our bullet or one dollar for the Attack 
of the Red Army or the Soviet areas.

Overthrow the citizens’ conference. Support 
the self political power of the labourers and peasants As 
well as the Soviet political power.

Overthrow the running dogs and capitalist^. 
Propagate the Citizens’ Conference and the mediation between 
labourers and capitalists. Obstruct the Reorganization 
Party, the dll imination Party of Chen Tqu Sieu and 
Trotsky, and the activities of the leaders of Yellow 
labour unions.

Oppose the deduction Hew Year Bonus of double ; 
pay, the intensified oppression of labourers, the 
increase of rent, taxes and revenue and the reduction of 
soldiers wages, the oppression of students by school '
authorities. Struggle for the non-payment of debts, 
revenue or taxes. Protest against the attack on labourers, 
peasants and poor people by landlords and capitalists.
Struggle for the 8-hour working day, the increase of wages 
and the issuing of allowance to the unemployed. The 
Communist Party is your genuine leader and the Soviet 
is your political powe±.

Join the Red Labour Union, the peasants coopératif 
association, the hired peasants union, the poor peasants 
group, the poor people’s cooperation Association, the 
revolutionary students union and other revolutionary 
organizations, the Red Army, and the Communist *arty.
Struggle for your own economic and political privileges 
under the leadership of the Communist Party.

• T^e Chinese Communist Party orders strikes, 
suspension of drills and studies and the holding of 
demonstrations on the anniversaries og February 7 in order 
to commemorate Lenin. Lienneckt, Rosemberg and the 
martyrs of this incident. Long live the Chinese j
labouring and peasant masses as well as the Soviet 
Revolution.



-xtragt of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for 10/1/31

Stn No. E.9028-36

Register No.5/19623-31 Station: Hongkew Procurator Judge Mr, Soong

Accused

1
1) Zien King Kan.
2) Zien King Kao.
3) Zau Kung Pah.

4) Hua Zung Liang.

5) Lee Zau Chong.

6 J Liu Ah Teung

7) Yang Ung Bai.
8) Chin Chen Sz.9) Zah Jin Zung

Shppmaster. 
Printer.

H

Appfent ice 
Printer 

n
H

Female 
Apprentice

Aged 28
« 20
* 19
* 18
• 19
« 23
« 24 
h 55
* 14

Charge

Proceedings

Offence against the Internal Security of the State

Cont. to Art.103, Sec.l, of the C.C.R.C.

For that they on the 9th day of January 1931 at C.67 
Yalu Road did commit an offence against the internal 
security of the State.

Further charged

Contrary to Article 6 of the Law relating to the 
Suppression of Counter Revolution

For that they at the same time and place did propagate a 
doctrine irreconcilable with the Three People’s 
Principles.

Further charged :-

Against the 2nd, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th accused.

Contrary to Article 142, sec. 1, of the C.C.R.C.

for that they at 8.30 a.m. on the 9.1.31 at C.67 Yalu 
Road did assault C.D.C. 96, Dun Han Ling, and C.D.C. 215, 
Chang Yu Shing, while being engaged in the lawful dis
charge of their duties.

Mr. King S Kum appeared for the Police.

Mr. Wong Boo Ching for the 1st accused.

Mr. Kum :- The accused are charged under Articles

103 of the Criminal Code and 6 of the Anti-Revolutionary 

Law and the 2nd, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th accused are further 

charged with assaulting two Chinese detectives in the 

execution of their duty. At 6.30 a.m. on the 9th January, 

two detectives, acting on information received, went to 

C.67 Yalu Road and the accused were arrested there. C.D.C. 

96 of Louza Station received information that the place was 

a Communist printing establishment. This detective and



C.D.C. 188 saw the 2nd accused leave the shop with a bundle 
f 

of newspapers and they stopped him and found that they 

were copies of the "Red Flag". They then arrested the 

2nd accused and then the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th accused 

came out of the shop and assaulted the two C.D.C.s. The 

2nd accused then escaped and ran into No* 66 Ya lu Road 

and was later arrested there. The accused have admitted 

printing 15 issues of the "Red Flag". The 1st accused 

is the owner of the shop. The 2nd accused was In 

possession of about 4,000 copies of the newspaper when he 

was arrested. There are some printing machines in 

the premises and so I ask that u sealing order be issued to 

seal the shop. C.D.C. 96 was sent to hospital to have 

his injuries attended to and this is the doctor’s 

certificate (produced).

D.3. Omondt- Acting on Information received by 

C.D.C. 96, D.8.I. Papp, myself, D.P.8. MaoAdie and , 

Clerk Dah Kung Yong of the Special Branch, C.D.C.s 96, 188 

and 215, went to the Dah Tseng Printing Shop at C.67 

Yalu Road yesterday morning. Before the raid CJ).C.s 

215 and 96 waited near the shop and they saw the 2nd 

accused leave with a bundle of papers which were found to 

be copies of the "Red Flag*.  When they challenged him a 

number of assistants from the shop'rushed out and assaulted 

the detectives and attempted to take away their pistols, 

with the result that they were naaqAti compelled to open fire 

C.D.C. 96 fired two shots and C.D.C. 215 three shots but 

nobody was injured by them. Myself and the rest of the 

party were at this time waiting at the corner of Miller Road 

and we were informed as to what had happened by CJJ.C. 188. 

When we arrived there the 2nd accused had dipMJ®e<Fed Mnd 

we went into the shop and arrested all the accused there



except the 2nd accused. I went up the back stairs 

and saw the 2nd accused disappear over the drying stage into 

the next house. A search of the house was made and he 

was found hiding in a downstairs back room. in the 

shoppe found some printing machines and some type already 

composited for printing the "Red Flag". We also found 

the chops of the 1st and 2nd accused. This wooden 

pistol was also found on the premises and the Court will 

see that it is an imitation of an automatic. These 

account books were also found but bear no entry relating to 

the "Red Flag*,  (various articles mentlondd produced).

At the station C.D.C.s 96 and 215 Identified the 2nd, 5th, 

6th, 7th and 8th accused as the people who assaulted them. 

The 2nd accused later took us to 1033 .'/oosung Road where he 

' was to deliver the 4,000 copies of the "Red Flag*  to an

old woman residing in a room there. This woman had abscond

ed when we got there. All the accused have made statement 

admitting the parts they took in this affair.

C.D.C. 96 »- I received information that C.67 

Ya lu Road was a printing shop where Communist newspapers 

were being printed and so I reported it to my superiors. 

At 6 a.m. yesterday myself and two other C.D.C.s went 

and kept a watch on the premises and at about 8.30 a.m. the 

2nd accused left the shop with a bundle of newspapers 

and I stopped him., I asked him what they were and theh 

I maw that they were copies of the "Red Flag" and 

therefore attempted to arrest him. The 2nd accused 

then called out and the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th accused 

ran out of the shop and assaulted us and attempted 

to take away our pistols. In the meantime the 2nd 

accused escaped. I fired two shots and C.D.C.215 

fired three but the accused were not injured. The 2nd

*



and 8th accused both bit me during the struggle. 

After the shots were fired they all ran into the shop 

and the rest oi the party came along and we arrested them. 

Me found the 2nd accused hiding under a bed in the 

next house.

C.D.C.s 188 and 215 corroborated.

D.S. Om^nd j~ Two other men named King Van Liang and 

Yue Gee Long, who were concenned with these accused, 

escaped.

1st accused t- I am the owner of the shop. I have 

five assistants and three apprentices. The 2nd accused 

is my brother and the 3rd accused only lives in a left 

over the shop which he rents from me. The 4th accused is 

an apprentice and the 5th an assistant. The 7th is 

also ai? assistant and the 8th is my mother. The 9th is 

an apprentice. I print advertisements and theatre pro

grammes. The copies of the *Red  Jlag*  were printed by 

my brother without my knowledge and when I found out I told 

him not to do so as it was against the law. He 

printed 4,000 copies a day for #15.00 and he has been 

printing them for ten days.

2nd accused t- The Liang Yue Advertising Go. brought 

the type for the •Red Vlag" to the shop on the 29th 

December and asked me to print the newspaper. I printed 

three issues and received #15.00. I did it because I 

was short of cash. I did the printing of them during the 

night and at first the 1st accused knew nothing about it. 

I used to take the copies out of the shop at 8.30 a.au 

The other accused knew nothing about it. I did not 

assault the detectives but I and my mother pleaded with 

them. I ran away while my mother was pleading with



&

them*  The 5th*  6th and 7th were not concerned in 

the assault*

3rd accused t~ I live in a room over the shop 

and work in a Japanese shop on Miller Hoad. I know 

nothing about the newspapers.

4th accused x- I am an apprentice in the shop and 

help to tread the printing machines but I cannot read*

5th accused x- I am a compositor in the shop

at *9  *00  per month*  I know nothing about the *Red

Slag" and did net assault the detectives. I was in 

bed when I was arrested.

6th accused :* I am also a compositor in the shop.

I did not assault the' detectives and was also in bed when 

arrested*  I know nothing about the *Red  flag*  but 

sometimes heard the printing machine being worked during 

the night*

7th accused i- I am an assistant in the shop*  

I did not assault the detectives*

8th accused x- I am the mother oi the 1st and

2nd accused. I did not assault the detectives but 

pleaded with them to let the 2nd accused go*

9th accused t- I am 14 years old. X am employed 
X in the sop as an apprentice*  My family is in the 4-

country but lately I have had no replies to the letters I 

have sent them*

Decision Remand no fixed date for trial*
3rd*  4th and 9th to furnish reliable security 
Others to be detained*
Dah Chung Printing Company to be sealed 

up for the time being*



"Red Flag Bally News*  : Court Proceedings against 
Printers

Hine Chinese apprehended on January 9 at Printing 

shop Ho.67 Yalu Road where the "Red Flag Daily Hews" 

had been printed durits the previous ten days, appeared 

before the Court on January 10, when six of them 

were remanded in custody and the remaining three, aj/ 

s uh-tenant and two apprentices, on shop security.



January 10 1931

Political

"Red. Plag Daily Rews" » Printing base raided

Acting on information that the "Red Plag Daily 

Hews", the semi-official organ of the Chinese C.P., 

was being printed in the Dah Tsong Printing Shop 

)♦ Yalu Road, a watch was kept on that 

address with the result that at about 8,30 a.m. on 

January 9 two detectives observed a man emerge from 

the shop with a bundle of papers under his arm. On 

being challenged he was found to have about 4,000 copies 

of the "Red *lag"  of January 8, 1931. At this point 

five or six men rushed out of the shop, attacked the 

detectives and attempted to seize their pistols. One 

of the two officers was so manhandled that he and his 

colleagues were compelled to fire, five shots being 

fired. This resulted in the assailants decampXing, 

although one of them was subsequently arrested. So 

far as can be ascertained, no person was hit. Im

mediately following this incident a posse of detectives 

arrived on the scene and carried out a raid on the 

premises, an ordenary Chinese dwelling with the botton 

used as a printing room and one upstairs room as a 

type-setting room. In the printing room were on^press 

and three small machines, all treadle driven, and one 

paper cutting machine, while the typesetting room 

contained about half a ton of lead type. On the roller 

of the printing press was found a complete and legible 

Impression of "Red flag" of the Issue seized a few 

minutes previously.



;

Polit leal (2)

On information furnished by the man carrying the 

copies of the paper, a -visit was made to 1033 .ïoosung 

Road, vhere a back room on the ground floor was found 

to ha-ve been used as communication office of the 

"Red Flag*.  Investigation showed that this room was 

looked after by an old woman who had decamped before 

the arrival of the Police. From a statement made by 

the same accused, it appears that he went each evening 

to this room and obtained from the old woman the type, all 

set and complete, for the next is^ue of the "Red Flag". 

After printing, the copies were delivered by him to the 

old woman. A search of the room, however, produced 

nothing incriminating, the only furniture consisting of a . 

table and a bed.

There was ample evidence that the Dah Tsong Printing 

Shop undertook legitimate business and an examination of 

the account books showed no reference to transactions 

regarding the "Red Flag".

It was also learned that on December 20 a Chinese 

of the student class and speaking the Honan dialect came 

to the Dah Tsong with a frame containing type set Bor 

printing. He asked if it could be printed on the 
the 

premises and it was eventually agreed between him and/brother of 

the proprietor that the printing should be done at the i

rate of $15.00 for each issue of 3,000 copies. It was J

also agreed that the money should be paid three issues in 

advance. In all the shop had received $225,00 from 

this man who called at the shop every three days.
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return v it’. the type pl.-xt- ;. fully p_--pax Û. H.c surplis! the

told.no
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You A. ) .mrmm .'c-ncy, Or. hi; dmmtu-c, lie. 

instructed me :? deliver the’ vririt .d copies the neusp'-'hor 

to No.1033 Chiu Y .er. Li ’f )» Cmp*oo  Red at 8 a.m. every

day and to ^o here for t"‘': lead type at 9 p.æ. every evenin; . 

Yhen I -.■•ent t.’.cre in t?.c- r.ovnia^, I ent area o; 1..-2 back 
, , 1 » _ 1
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de tectivcs ’ u-v? ui .cover 01 nc and took iu. 1 —to custody. . Some 
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*.so T —c fu!2.; ■—o.-„ th-.i it- e..;1ic„ts arc purely cor.miunistic. 

I kuou th„t it 1.; ..^âlc.st th; lu- h t I did not laake any 

r-piorn t>? . ./■ hyltics bee ..”..:-? it •_ u notion of obt'Ctniny

a livcùihool. Ce Ik.0er SG, 193C, my b oi’itr jot to knor 

that T v.û.?. p?’i;etir.j ".est Fla_ Dail;- ITuVS**,  but I toll him th 

I voulù take \is full responsibility of the matter and sake, him 

not to interfere. The tv;o persons vko escaped are (1) 

Kir.j T.ren-liuny X âk / > native of ’luu.ytu, aoc 21, type

setter, ’.'ho has been i?: th esnr.L ■; of tt.e shop for over. four 
years and (£' Jen-lory ( p4ô native of Fuoshan,

s<c 19, an appr; ntice. for over one y ar. Livin_ in the 

shop is one sub-tenant numed Sao Kenj-i'aL.
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My name is Zao-Keng-fah ), age 19, native of Pootung,

married/ I was born at Tai Feng Lur ), City, and

Chien King-kan ) was my neighbour at that time.
While I was seven years of age, our faaily removed to No.
13 Zung Chi Li 0- V T ), Kwan Ying Kuo p $ ), City. 

At 13 years of age, I was recommended by a neighbour nampa 

Wong ( -i- ) who was a paper cutter in the Shanghai
Mainichi, to be an apprentice in the Loo Shih Printing 

firm , Haining Road. At that time Yang Ung-bei

($>£ ), Chien King-kan ) and Chien King-kau
(&&& ) were also working there and became on friendly 

terms. On attaining the age of 17 my apprenticeship was 

completed and I was recommended by my wife’s brother named 
Yuen Ah-keng (Ttfà ), who is a book-binder in the Loo 

Shih Printing Concern, as a printer in the S Vee Printing 

Firm Irjty ) (Japanese), Cr. of Yalu and Woosung Roads. 

In October, 1929, as the house in the city where we lived 

was going to be demolished, we then removed, at the re

commendation of my wife’s brother, to 67 Yalu Road where 

we rented a small roàm. I did not go to my work on the 

morning of Jan. 8, on account of a boil on my face and I 

rested at home. I did not pay any attention to the affairs 

of the Dah Tsong Printing firm have never

assisted them in their work, so I know nothing about their 

affairs. I left my home 7.45 a.m. every day to go to 
the S Vee Printing firm and usually returned home at 8 p.m.
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except when there was night work and I used to come at
11 p.m. During the night of monday last (Jan.5) I heard 
the soundüg of printing. In answer to my question, Chien 
King-kau said that he was printing programmes for certain 
theatres.
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I
States, f

My name is Hwa Zung-liang. I am 18 years of age and a f
s'*

native of Yuyao, Shaoshing. I studied from the age of 9 until I ;

was 1? ’re"re old in my native home. After that I helped my father 
*

in farm work until I was 16 years old when I came to Shanghai with 

my cousin Yuan Ching Lai ) (deceased). I lodged for about
10 days in the Wei Yong Electricity Supply Co, at Rue Amiral Bayle, *\ 4
French Concession. There I was introduced by one Wong Tso-shu to 5 

the Dah Tsoong Printing Office as an apprentice, doing miscellaneous g 

work and helped in printing works in my leisure time. The Red Flag p 
g

Daily News was printed at 11 p.m. or 12 m.n. by Chien King Kao and 

King Wen-liang. Wong Teh Lee and Chen Lung, the last three are not 

in custody. The leadtype was brought in by Chien King Kao. After 1

I had finished my various duties, I was ordered from time to time .1 

by Chien King Kao to assist in the printing of the Red Flag Daily P 
!

News. Every morning, the papers were delivered by Chien King Kao 

but I do not know the place to which he took them. I was caught in j 

the upstairs room this morning January 9, 1951. j

Sgd. Hwa Zung-liang. |
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States,

My name Is Li Zao-chong ) • I am 19 years old and a

native of Shanghai. I studied from 14 years to 16 years in the 

Woo Hai Public School (private) off Kaifoong Road. After that I 

worked in the Tsung Hwa Printing Factory (situated at Hon Teh Li, 

Kaifeng Road) as an apprentice where I served for about one year, 

after that I paying my own board worked in the Lee Kuo Printing 

Office as a type-setter until May 1930, my wages being §15.00 per 

mensem. I then began work as a type-setter in the Dah Tsung Print

ing Office at 67 Yalp Road and received a monthly wage of $8. I 

worked in the upstairs back room everyday. In the day time I set 

eypes belonging to advertising matters and I never worked at night. 

The lead type was brought in by one Chien King-kao and the "Red 

Fla^ Daily News” was printed at mid-night when I was asleep. I 

heard the printing machines working,- last night at 2 a.m. But I 
have never seen the Red^la^ Daily News. I was arrested at 8.30 a.m 

this morning, January 9, 1931.

Sgd. Li Zao-chong
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Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
7 == /

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_  ____________________

native of-----  ------  ~ -------------------- taken by me

at---- -- ------- . on the............. ... . ............_.and interpreted by.____ _______



j SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .Yang.IJng-be.1( zl^. M ...)....................................... .....

native of Tsingkiangpu X p Î2 .....)... taken by me D.I. ROSS........................................

nt. Hongkew Stn. on the 9/1/31............. - and interpreted by ....RASAl.*.Slh_.5s5r.liang.

My name is Yang Ung-bei, native of Tsingkiangpu, age 24, and 

single. I was born at Wong Ka Ning Village ),

Tsingkiangpu. I siHLdied for one year while I was 7 years 

of age in a private school. When I was ten years of age I 

came to Shanghai with my parents. We took up residence at 

Ta Wu Ka ), Yangtszepoo. Later I was recommended

by a fellow-countryman, name unknown, and obtained work als 

a juvenile worker in the Oriental Cotton Mill. I worked 

there for two years and left owing to the wages being too 
«main T I was then recommended by a neighbour named Li 

( ^ ) as an apprentice in the Loo Shih Printing Concern

(/ ) (Japanese), Raining Road. At that time I made

the acquaintance of Chien King-kan ) and Chien

king-kau ), who were also apprentices there. I

remained there for seven years and was dismissed for 

having gone strike following upon the May 30th Incident 

in 1925. I then remained at home. At that time our 
family resided at No.3.36a Kiang Hsia Li '■£ ), Wuchow 

Road. I then worked as a fruit-liaw’cer. In May, 1929, my 

friend named Sung Teh-pao ) wrote me a letter from

Hankow asking me to proceed there to assist him in 

establishing a printing concern. I became acquainted with 

this man some three years ago. He is native of Ningpo and 
foimerly resided at Yung Hwa Li ( % ), Singkepang Road

and used to purchase fruit from^the stall which I had placed 

at the entrance to the Pao Chen Li Alleyway, Yuen Foong 

Road. We were good friends. His father was the owner



^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of .................................................... . .. ...... .............

native of..................................   taken by me........... ....... ...........

at ...... ............... on the ——     — and interpreted by    ................ ....... ...
—2—

of a cigarette shop in Hankow. In compliance with his 

request I left Shangiai for Hankow, but on arrival there 

I found he has established a lilihographic printing shop 

which is totally different to my knowledge of pointing 
(lead-type). As I was of little use to him, I returned 

to Shanghai about June 20 and resumed my former occupa

tion as a fruit hawker. About July 10, I called on Chien 

King-kan and Chien King-kau at the Dah Tseng Printing 

Shop )> 67 Yalu Hoad. This shop was established

by them about three years ago at Hsian Road, and removed 

to its present address in May 1929. They asked me to 

be a printer in their shop at a monthly wage 'of $12, 

which I accepted. The matter printed in this shop con

sists of programmes for cinema theatres such as the 

Palace Theatre and advertising posters for shops. 

According to my knowledge I have not seen any copies of 

"Red Flag Daily News" nor any other handbills or pasters 

being printed on the premises. About 10 days ago, 
shortly after midnight, while I was'trying to sleep I 
heard the sound of printing. I asked Chien Klng-kao 

what was the matter and he replied that he was printing 

some important matters that he wished to do himselft 

However about three or four days ago, Chien King-kao 

told me that he was printing every night a communis tic 

paper but asked me not t<k disclose this matter to any 
other person. He used to go out everynight at 10 p.m. 

and return an hour later and again went out at 8 a.m.



' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE./ _________
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...........-............................................. .. .............. ................

native of..............................................  taken by me_____ ___ _ ___ ___ __ ___

at__ on the...... ... ... ....... and interpreted by......... ............ !...........

in the morning for the purpose of delivering the printed 
matter*  I do not know where he delivered the matter*  
This morning, Jan. 9, 1931, while I was still lying in 
bed, I heard somebody engaged in a fight. While I was 
in the act of getting up, the men from the Police 
Station came in and took me into custody*
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H Form 40

G. lû.ooo-uïf

/ /
l , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.Mien. Zung. _______________ __ ___ _-......... ......
native of.._.... _Zans.biag.__ _____ ____ taken by me__JL^I^Zfipp_______________ ,
at....H.Q.ngk.e.®..... ... on the—âZlZSLs.______ and interpreted by--------------------- -------

States,
My name Is ïien Zung Sz 0^ ), am 55 years old and

native of Zaushing. I live at 67 Yalu Road. My oldest son opened

Da Tsong Printing Shop about four years ago. About 8 a.ro. to-day 

(7th January) while having breakfast upstairs I heard my second son ; 

cry. I rushed downstairs where I saw that my second son was
I » ;

arrested by a detective. I asked the detective to have my son < 
■

released. A little while later, more police came and arrested me. £

I do not know what newspapers my son were printing. j

Sgd. "$ien Zung Sz.
4

!

i
!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
'W ===== z

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ah Shih-zung ( )

native of_...Nooning, Siangan taken by me D.S.I. Papp____

at Hkw Stn.... on the . Jan. S, 1931 and interpreted by___

ly name is Zah Sih-zung ), am 14 years
old and. a native of Jooning, Kiangsu. I studied 

from 9 years to 12 years in a private school in my 

native place. Owing to the death of my father, I 

came to Shanghai with my mother and took lo3£ng in 

Chapei Huts (address unknown) where we stayed about 

18 months, when I lost sight of my mother. Thus X 

was forced to become a coolie in conveying or breaking 

stones. In August 1930 I was introduced by my 

sister’s husband to the Dah Tsung Printing Office 

at 67 Yalu Road as an apprentice. After I have 

worked for about one month I fell sick from the 
strenous works I had to perform as a coolie. Owing 

to sickness I stayed always upstairs, and therefore I 

do not know what was being done downstairs. I was 
arrested by a policeman this morning January 9, 1931



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^^MH'r
Sol cîà]?cB§aitcli‘^s,4.:...

JaniianyZ 1-report

ArticleIP the local Chinese press re 

Important Communists at Kiangwan* *.

The attached article contained in the Eastern

Times of January 14 is a distorted account of a raid 
\

on a bookstore at 2 p.m. on January 11, 1931»There

is no connection between the foregoing and the raid on

_ the Red Elag printing establishment at 67 Thlu Road on

January 9, 1931.________________ . ______
______________ The following is an extract from the Daily

Report of January 13 : ___ _____

*At 2 p.m. January 11, the Chinese Mi 1itary 

Authorities raided the Kwan Chu Book Store

No.518 Jukong Road (North Szechuen Road corner), Chapei,

and seized a large quantity,pfcommunistic books. Four 

Chinese, including two f emale Sx__were taken into custody.1*

The books referred to were pro-communistic

D, I.Robertson»_ ___Forwarded by

D, C.. (Cr. & Sp. Branches}



January 14. 1931

Communism. Arrest of Important Commuhists
at Kiangwan

The Eastern Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following report

On January 12, the Bureau of Public Safety arrested 
several communists including two women in a house at 
Kiangwan. Among the arrested persons are Communistic 
propaganda writers and a financial supporter. Before 
the arrest the Shanghai Municipal Police seized a 
quantity of the "Red Flag" a Communistic publication. 
The printing place was searched and nine persons were 
arrested.

It is learned that all these arrested persons are 
connected with the "Red Flag" and other publications.



January 14. 1931

Communism. Arrest of Important Commuhists
~ Kiangwan

The Eastern Times and other local newspapers, 
publish the following report

On January 12, the Bureau of Public Safety arrested 
several communists including two women in a house at 
Kiangwan. Among the arrested persons are Communistic 
propaganda writers and a financial supporter. Before 
the arrest the Shanghai Municipal Police seized a 
quantity of the "Red Elag" a Communistic publication. 
The printing place was searched and nine persons were 
arrested.

It is learned that all these arrested persons are 
connected with the "Red Flag" and other publications.



MUNICIPAL POLICr 
Wcfib1- D- registry &,1,0.

March 1

j Copies of communistic mosquito newspaper "Red Flag"
distributed by post to Chinese P.C.s

’• one of the wrappers quotes the sender of that particular

| package as "The labourers’ Cooperative Society* ,

| Moulmein Road. (No number given). Exhaustive enquiries have been
| made in this locality but no trace can be found of any base ■

| or communication office. Despite such enquiries, it is, of j

S course, quite possible that some sort of office does exist in I
| Moulmein Road, but the fact that such bases do not advertise ]

î If themselves and are invariably buried in some small back room |
I makes detection exceedingly difficult. In all likelihood |

J the organization, the name of which has not cropped up hitherto, I
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Subject (infull)_

Made by

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Gordon Road Station,
REPORT 

Date6,.I93G.
Report on attached Coiamunistic papers. 
............................ ... ......... ....... '........................................................................... '

At 8.15 a.m. this morning,the 6/3/30,two bundles 

of newspapers enclosed in brown paper were delivered at the 

Training Depot Office(Inspector Stubbings),one addressed to

C.P.C.s 1008,1067 and 1967,and the other addressed to the 

Chinese Policemen Gordon and Connaught Roads. These papers 

were sent through the Post.
On examination in the Depot Office they were found 

to be of Communistic nature, the papers' name being the "Red

Flag",purporting to come from the Special Koumingtang Department «• 

Attached are the copies found.
VA 1008,Dsu Ts Lo($T/^/^ ),native of Chihli, re si ding at _ 

41 Edinburgh Road,0.0.1. attached to Bubbling Well Station, 

joined the Force on 3/2/29,was posted to Sinza Station on com- 

pletion of training,and transferred to Bubbling Well Station on 

15/6/29. Enquiries made .ascertain that he is a good policeman. 
Guarantor: ïong Chen Fu(<^hx/^ ),182 Cunnungham Road... __ .

C. P.O. 1067 Wu Chen She ng ( ), native of Chihli,

residing at 866A Markham Road,attached to Sinza Station. Joinec 

the Force on 4/2/29,was posted to Sinza Station on completion _ ;

of training on 28/7/29»  

Enquiries:- He is a good policeman. Guarantor Lu Siau i 
* f

Zao, of Tong.'®lm874 Manila Road.__  _ _ I
0F w 1% i

C.P.C. 1967 Shao Chen Kung,native of Kiangsu, attached | 

to West Hongkew Station. Joined the Force on 12/4/28 and was 
posted from Depot to West Hongkew on 2/9/28. A good policman.___ I

___ Guarantor Gee Hsiang Kewf^r^'/^ )tof 292 Tientsin.Road.

Officer i/c Political Branch D.S.I

t
I I



Kovember 10 29

Dear Colonel,

With reference to your letter of Kovember 2 

on the subject of a Communiet publication entitled 

"The Red flag", X have to Inform you that this paper 

first appeared in Kovember 1928 in the form of a 

pamphlet*  Shortly afterwards It appeared as a weekly 

Jt. zCb publioation, and has been published in the form of a 

mosquito newspaper every Wednesday and Saturday sinoe 

July 17, 1929. Ro trace can be found of the persons 

responsible for the publication of The Red Tlag or 

the whereabouts of the place where it is edited or 

printed. As a matter of faot there is reason to 

believe the offices of the publioation are frequently 
changed.

I send you herewith^three specimen copies of The 

Red Flag as requested in your letter.

Tours sincerely.

Lieut. Col. G.H.R. Hal land, O.BÆ,, 
H.B.M. Consulate •General. /Lt^.



(
File No. d

(C.LD.) Office Notes
November 9, 1929

: A/ D. C. I.

With reference to the attached letter of November 2, 

! I bee; to report that the Communistic publication entitled 

i “The Red Flag*  clandestinely made its first appearance in 

। the form of a pamphlet in November 1928. Shortly £fter that 

i date it had regularly appeared once a week and from its 24th 

। issue onward every three days in the form of a mosquito 
i 

paper, which form it still retains. Since July 17, 1929, 

however, it has appeared every Wednesday and Saturday. The 

efforts of the Authorities to discover the place where it is 

i printed have so far been unsuccessful.

Attached herewith are three specimen copies of 

the periodical.



SBCM»

| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Fl 
C. I. D. REGÎSTFî

TVo. I. O.
Date....S?..

H, B. M. Consulate-General,

Shan^ud*  

2nd November, 1929.

Uy dear Aiers,

With reference to your Daily Intelligence 

Summary for the 26th of October, 1929, I should be 

grateful if you would kindly let ne hare any informa

tion which you have been able to collect regarding 

the publication entitled "The Bed Hag", copies of 

which were distributed on the 25th. of October anong 

employees of a mill in Pootoo Bead district. I should 

also be glad to have two or three specimen copies of 

this periodical if such are available.

Tours sincerely,

B. C. Aiers, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Police,

Criminal Investigation Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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File No^.
(C.I.D.) Office Notes

S. B. Chinese Section,

Chung; Kwong Tseh

November 20th, 1929.

Sir,

Reference to the attached inquiries shew that

Chung Kwong Tseh c ) was arrested by West Hongkew
■i ■/t ' ' ■ ' ■Police on Boundary Road on November 9, for distributing

Communistic Literature. He is now serving sentence of one 

year imprisonment in the Municipal Gaol, under the name 

of Tsoong V/ei Zee This information has been
duly conveyed to the writer of the attached letter.
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CHARLES B. YANG
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELOR.AT-LAW 

K 9S BÜRKILL ROAD SHANGHAI

TELEPHONE NO. 11661

SHA^GRA! MU»L F0U«i 
C. L D REQOTRŸ

:■'=: L G. Ü..

V

A A

Martin, Capt. R. M. J., Deputy

The 7 th November, 1929
F.

Commissioner
z A*a v

Police Force Department, S M. C., Kiangse Road, Shanghai

Dear Sir:-

K

With many thanks we are very much obliged to apply to Youk

Honourable Department
our client, Chung Kwang Tseih(‘^?Jt^|t«1 

that he lost his elder brother, Chung Kwang TsehC^ÈJ^*»^) , in tlj<'/ ' 

night of the 9th of the past October, who is a native of Canton ftro-

It is reported by

vince and twenty two years in age. He is a student and came to Shan-

ghai for study. He lost his personal trace when he, in the night.\pf
In

the 9th of October, went to The North Railway Station for seeing” the

lantern prcession which was taken up for congratulation of The Repu-

blic of

and our

China. Since this time, he did not come 
client, Chung Kwang Tseih(^^-^is

back home until now

also without any ne-

ws or notice about his lost brother. Our client

lost brother might be probably arrested by some

suspected that his

police station under

some criminal suapicion and appointed us to apply to Your Honourable 

Department with one dozen of photo of his lost brother, Chung Kwfcng 

Tseh ( . With many thanks, we humbly request You kindly: giwe

notice to the chief inspector in charge of every police station a®!

the head gaoler to ask them; Is there any person named, Chung Kwang^h. 
Tseh( 4M , to be arrested and put into the gaol since the 9^h *’

of October? With great thankfulness, we should be very much obliged

if You kindly bless us Your Honourable Favour.
Your obedient servants
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POLITÏCAL BRANCH
(Foreign section)
DATE............ ..................

(C.LD.) Office Notes

'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PH 
REGISTRY

No. I. o.
Dateur..

Sir

Inquiries at Moody’ s Garage learn that a party of 

eight including Mark Moody, an employee named Schoemaker and

Supt Fairbairn left on Thursday last in a motor-boat, the

destination being unknown Lark Lloody was due to return on

Saturday but so f~r hns not rut in 

any of the other members

The employees of Lark Koody

an arrearance, nor have

have no explanation to

offer but suggest that the party probably proceeded to some 

point from which telegraphic communication is not possible 

end ns to-morrow is a holiday decided to extend the trip

1
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/
(C.I.D.) Office Notes

ü.B. Chinese Section* November 18th, 1929.

Inquiries re Communist Cage 
Ling Pu Ying.

Reference to the attached the info mat ion gleaned

from documents seized regarding addresses of Communists 

suspects was promptly acted omVisits to the places 

situated in this Settlement furnished no evidence for 

further action, the names of various clubs, being 

simply nom-de-plume for correspondence addresses. Information 

: regarding addresses outside the Settlement was given to

the Chinese Authorities for action. Nothing further

could be gleaned from the documents seized in this case»

* Polf.
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

File Nx>.

November ettu*.  1929

B. Chinese Section

Court proceedings in Communist case

In accordance with instructions 1 .ttended Court

on Oct end tool: over the ca.se mentioned in the attached

I. Henry The accused Ling Pu Ying ( ,~f/Z J

mentioned in Court that he had no connection with the

Communist organization and knew nothing of the pamphlet

found The case was remanded till Nov. 8 In the course
o*of furtner inquiries we search 8 addresses which were

nothing further was madewere

without result The accused,who refused to give any

when he

to 18 months imprisonment Translations of

ets and documents seized in connection with this case

herewith

Toi»

r information,was before Court again today

found, and further inquiries

seixed at No. 362 South Chengtu Road*butgiven in a document

.sentenced

submitted



I

(C.LD.) Office Notes

■’•'W Mlimm POLICE 
File No; !- D...r-.rG!S7RY

/ ..^7.

I------------- ---------------------...J
November 8th^ 1929.

P. B. Chinese Section,

Court proceedings in Communist case.

Sir,

In accordance with instructions I attended Court

on Oct. 28, and took over the ca.se mentioned in the attached 
’ /zfrom D. I. Henry. The accused Ling Pu Ying ( ."]/*  l/xj.f, J ) 

mentioned in Court that he had no connection with the 

Communist organization and knew nothing of the pamphlets 

found. The case was remanded till Nov. 8. In the course 

of further inquiries we search 8 addresses^which were 

given in a document seized at No. 362 South Chengtu Road^but 

nothing further was found, and further inquiries were made 

but without result. The accused.who refused to give any

I further information,was before Court again today when he
{k was sentenced to 18 months imprisonment. Translations of 

pamphlets and documents seized in connection with this case



Form No. 2 \D , [(]_ £0 File I
G. 20000.1-23 'J- !•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... .............. Station, 
REPORT

Date.... C..Q.tQl.LZ..^19^ (

Subject (in full) ... .......... ........_rhir.__:_L;_..._2 ....................................—_LX_.pl........................ -

%25e2%2580%2594_LX_.pl


1
Ling Pu Ting

For that he together with others not in custody 

between 14-10-29 and 27-10-29 at 362 South Chengtu Road did 

tey attempt by unlawful means subvert the constitution of the 

Republic contrary to Article 103 of the C'.C.R.C.

Further charge.

For that he did at the same time and place 

propagate a doctrine which,irreconcilable with the Three 

People's Principles contrary to Article 6 of the law relating 

to the suppression of counter-revolutionists.

I



Liat of Communistic handbills, etc., seized on October 27, 

1929, at No.362-Taku Road, where a Chinese named Ling Pu-ying 

was arrested

1. Some 300 copies of a handbill entitled "Oppose ! Avenge I 
The Japanese Imperialists have arrested a large number of 
Chinese students in Tokio."

2. Some 100 copies of a handbill entitled t- "Slogans con
cerning the arrest of Chinese students in Tokio» General 
strike of labourers, of students and of shop-assistants Î*

3. Some 50 copies of a haadbill entitled t- "In Memoriam of the 
Chinese Revolutionary Leaders assassinated by the Kuomintang."

4. Some 150 copies of a handbill entitled t- "Slogans con
cerning the execution of four Communists by the Kuomintang."

5. Some 100 copies of a handbill entitled »- "Notice to the 
Shanghai Public regarding the execution of four leading 
Communists by the Kuomintang."

6. Some 80 copies of a handbill entitled s- "Oppose the struggle 
of the Militarists !"

P । 7.1 Some 50 covers addressed to local schools, each containing
-1 I a notice calling students to hold a demonstration outside

I the Japanese Consulate at 2 p.m. October 27, (Sunday), 1929 , 
| against the recent arrest of Chinese students in Tokio.

8. Some 4,000 copies of a handbill entitled »- "Slogans for 
the October 10."

9. Some 500 copies of a mosquito paper entitled »- "The Anti- 
Imperialistic Youth, Nos.6, 8, 9, 10 & 11.*

10. Some 25 copies of a handbill entitled s- "The Revolutionary 
Youth & the Oppressed Proletariat", issued by the Formosan 
Youth Group.

11. One piece of wax paper containing an appeal to the public 
on the arrest of Chinese students in Japan, written with 
a stylo and unprinted.

12. Some 50 visiting cards bearing "The Shanghai Anti-Imperialistic 
League.*

13. Three Minute Books of the Shanghai Youth Anti-Imperialistic 
League.

14. 10 miscellaneous note books.

15. One copy of "Pacific Journal".

16. 2ive woo&en chops belong to the Shanghai Youth Anti-Imperialist 
MlUUf ]teasue’eto-

\17. A bundle of written documents.



Translation Of Document No.9 seized at No.362 Taku Raad 
on October 27, 1929.

Mr. Chung Tsoh-sung (1'),
65 Ward Road, Wayside (just opposite the Gaol).

v Jung Yah Fellow Students*  Union
Y The 2nd Floor, No.32 (Street number) Scott Road (Wan Shop)

fi Jung Yah Youth Club 
■ 171 Yui Ching Fong.

q Zung Chao-jen (If & A ), (Taiwan)
c/o Tsang Hung-sung Wine Shop, 174 Rue Chapial, Frenchtown.

v Chow Ih-kwong ( |^-^ ), JYo
, c/o Central Barber Shop, corner of the Penang and Ferry Roads.

Chuan Chung-sung (/f. ), . _ ,
& Upstairs room, No.18, the 3rd Lane, Lien Chi Fong (j$Ik W 

Avenue Joffre.

Chang Lih-tsung (Jfc- i ), . . o n/c /?' ÔÜL
The 2nd Floor, 74 Yung An Li (i# <» I ). ** l~"

Chen Foh-ling (î^ ^(bfcK),
./ The rear upstairs room (above the kitchen), 217 Sai Wu Li, 

Sian Road, to the right turn of the Hanbury Road Bridge.

The Crooked Line Club ( <#> 7^ )
V 1206 Tung Hai Li, Robison Road or c/o Mr, Wong Vam-aiang of 

the College of Law. ’ A ffe.

mt,u Tsing Kwong Club in the Pootung Middle School through Chang.
Liang-yung. j

c Sing Club
c/o Chu Hung-lih of the Li Sung Public School, Rue Chjpsal.

7 Federation of labour Schools,
c/o Hsia Shueh, 661 Bubbling Well Road,

, The Hwa-Nan School Support Committee
c/o Mr. Yih, 581 Sh^u-tj^ung^Li, Medhurst Road.

The Sentry Club (^j i*  ),
• c/o Sung Te^.eh-k.u, the room above the alleyway entrànce 

named Yung Suan Fong (A £ fâ ), Sinaa Road.

x Hot Flowing Clubt
c/o Sung Sao-wà, 317 Sing Sing Nan Li.# < 

#• z
Taiwan Youth Leagues

c/o the wat- gatekeeper of the Great China University.

/ Hai Chung Students’ Club,
c/o Hsia Nyi-ming, 1023 Teh Shing Li, Penang Road.

1V & Po fl £ f



Translation of a document seized during a raid at
Mo. 362 South Chengtu Road on Oct. 27th,1929.

CIRCULA. .VRfeAh

Robilikation of all youth»} Support for Students 
«arrested in Tokyo} uxLargcœnt of the -nil-Imperil iai, io 
j-uvuii.cnt} and uppoaitioii to o«r -iso ng st Militariste»

la^SgAMlM cy TH! MK IJaa^T
On SbpteWMMr 3» the Japanese revolutionary auusoos 

directed by the Japanese Comuni st Party proceeded to the 
Chinese Consulate and demonstrated against the imperialistie 
attack upon Soviet Russia. The demonstration w&e participated 
in by the whole body of revolutionary Chinese students at 
Tok..-0. *n  information given by the Chinese C.nsulute*  the 
Japanese x oilee arrested store than ninety demonstrate?» 
including fourteen Chinese students. The arrested were 
sentenced to 4 weeks imprisonment each*  but are being still 
held in custody although they have completed the term, 
un October 4*  raiue were B&do by the Japanese police and 2CC 
more person» were arrested. searches and arrests are still 
in progress. The insult and maltreatment of the captives 
at tne tins of their arrest are beyond description.

The incident has the following meaningt- 
1. The AKpfeXiuiisto have launched a more uerioua attack upon 

Soviet Russia since the outbreak of the lino-Joviet 
dispute over the Chinooe Zastcrn Railway. The thite 
Russians*  the X.uomintsi<*  tt.. the Icrth-Zast wader
the dirootion of uhe imperialists*  are carrying out the 
«uati-Joviet campaign.

2. The Chinese Consulate in Japan has conspired with the 
Japanese «authorities in suppress!ng tne uovuaen.» of the 
revolutionary mouses to support Soviet Russia.

3*  it is chiefly due to the instigation of the «homint&xig 
that the Japanese imperial is to resorted to brutality 
in dealing with the revolutionary youths whom the 
duemintaug had long desired to annihilate.

4. dlaac the outbreak of the Jine»Russian trouble*  the workers*  
the proletarian*  ana the oppressed reoes ',f the world have 
risen to start a struggle for the purpose of protecting 
Soviet lutsifc. Consequently the Third Internationale 
regards the world revolution Jias having entered the third 
stage.

5. It ia clear that tne RJuomintang is acting as the faithful 
servant of the imperiallaide because the protest of the 
Qi incite Consulate over the Tokyo Incident is nut a 
protest but >-raotically recogniaoo the actio,» of the 
JRptneue -olict. as a proper ne&cuire.

In view of the above and in auooidanoe with 
the instruction» frua Cantrall?)» we call the ut-enticn 
of all lab'Jdx.nii i-stusea to the Tokyo Incident. f'/ti mat Garry 
out propaganda work on a large scale*  hold mass meetings*  
instigate strikes*  and resist war of the militarists.

The work Ahead of *M.
X. Hold rnaaa meetings of students to propagate tm true 

phases of the Tokyo incident.
2. Appoint several "Cantrall?)" schools to start a struggle. 

Jbtun  kinan  Chan Hwa «art  in Chepei} i so hi&ug, Joong 
in western Changeai} Chang lien  Roung ..on  at Zuh H&n| V 
Chao baung in n&stern Shar’gh&i. Jhey j.u»st auld & mass 1 

meeting of students in each school on the forenoon of the 22nd» 
They must also suspend study on that day u's deliver 
open air lectures.

* * *
* *

3. The anti'■Imperial is tic league will be the otuitre of publie 
movements» ar J should hold at once a meeting of the 
mxeaatlve Conaalttee and appoint representatives to 
participate in the moYsmant of the musses.

4. Organise an .o»uociution for the Rapport of the Chinese 
Students in Tokyo.

3*  organise an association of Stodent Repreeentativos whieix 
should be inaugurated before October 2*»  and oppose the 
Association for the Reorganization of Shanghai Stu cate 
Unions.



6. If an oppressed Chinese student returns from Jape*,  
Sall the attention of the nasses and urge them to go 
to the jetty to welcome hi*»

7» Hasten the movement of workers in Japanese mills 
and the struggle of young workers. Special attention 
should be paid to the organization of young workers, 
and preparations should be made at once for a general 
strike»

8» Hasten the struggles in other ports, such as Hanking, 
Wusih, Chaagchow, and Hsuchow, and other cities of Central 
locution» The Anti-Imperialistic League should 
appoint representatives to participate in the movements 
carried out in the above mentioned cities»

9» Prepare large quantities of propaganda literature for 
distribution by propaganda parties*

10» Reorganize and improve the efficiency of the various 
brunches »

11. Organize a preparatory committee of the Katiou 1 
League of Anti-Imperialistic Youths»

12. Every member of a brunch should do his best when 
performing his duties. Any one who neglects his 
duties will be severely dealt with»

diogtxns

Oppose the Japanese Imperialists unu support the Chinese 
students in Tokyo!

Oppose t;ie > -uouintung which instigated the arrest of 
Chinese suuucnts in Tokyo!

Protect ôirtict Russia by means of ax'inca force and resist 
the attack by Impexiurists upon ùoviet Russia!

Abolish all special privileges grunted to Japan and 
other imperialistic nations!

Call a general strike to protest against the arrest of 
Chinese students in Tokyo and commemorate the vet, 10 
Revolution!

Unite ail the oppressed races, soldiers, and labourers 
throughout the world and ovex throw all forms of Imperialism!



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No. 362
South Chengtu Road on Oct.28,1929.

Headquarters fiotiiication flo.HS

Plane for the activities of national anti-imperialistic 
youths.

1) During the past year the imperialist*  have not only recovered 
their administrative influence in China but have adopted more 
drastic measures aimed at her partition. The Auomintang has 
intensified its activities and has betrayed the Interests of 
the people. This has brought progress in the work of anti- 
imperialistic principles especially in Shanghai and Hongkong 
».ne this tends to indicate that w“ muet strive to establish 
a front line to face the anti-imperialistic movements.
?) During the present struggle a'gainrt the imperialists by all 
young men throughout the country, we must summon all youths 
to wage an anti-i’"p®rleli sti c war, to support Soviet Russia 
and the Chinees revolution and to oppose ths war amongst 
militarists.
3) rieadcuarters has now decided to hold e general meeting of 
all anti-imperialistic youths throughout the country on 
December 11 ?t shanghai (the commemoration day of the outbreak 
at vanton). The bmnghai League of Antl-Imp :ria.listic 
Youths la maxing arrangements with all the preparatory organs 
of the Leagues of «nti-isaperialiatio Youths throughout the 
country tc organize a National Preparatory committoe for 
this purpose.
4) During this period of preparation, all anti-imperialistic 
youths in the various districts must intensify their 
struggles and organize anti-impsrinlistic bodies to prepare 
for the general meeting and extend their anti-irperislietic 
propaganda.

The despatch of Jafanese troops to henchuris and the 
Tieh-llng incident ehotP-’ incite all vcung men to extend 
their anti-imperialistic struggles. A ume.ll incident 
may give rise to big developments. The League of Anti- 
Imper!elirtic Youths will direct the public in their struggles 
an-’ r'"1' special ’.tiention to rropagar.de. work such as circular 
telegrams, --•m, steer , r ~r ‘ ddi c'-ls end. newspapers for mills.

Simultaneously t-■; muf t intensify our activities against 
the encro'-chn^rt bv the Imperial if-ts through Christianity 
which in rnoeivlnr the protection of «•«fang er esn ho
seen 1n the plenary conference of the Christian missionaries 
on the Double Tenth Festival.

Apert from Shanghai and Denton where such leat/.uas have 
been organized, there is every preppeot of development in 
yanchurla, Chihli, Fckien and other places.

Apart from organizing young man’s anti-ie.psrialistio 
bodies, we must also extend cue mcveisante to tea alumni, the 
labour unions of youn.s men and bc;> Scoute. . i.'n th? u?ague 
of Anti-imperialistic youths as our back ground, we may then 
avail eux selves ol any incident created by Imperialists for 
our propaganda, to consolidate our fondation and to induce 
various public bciiss (aeeccialient of relatives of victims 
etc) to join in our activities.

After the inauguration of the League of Anti-Amperialistic 
Youths, it will be regarded a? fhe true leader of nil young men 
in anti-imperialistic struggles. We must clearly realize that 
only the proletariat at present can rise to protect «.galnut 
imperialism and by doing eo, ell f.nti-imperialJ stlo straggles 
will become consolidated and developed.

We must also guard ourselves against Improper inclinations, 
give publicity to all our movements and. strengthen cur slogans.

All branches in the ■"•ricus -’tetri-'ts must *tr*ve  to conètruot 
the anti-imperialistic fire line for fill youngmen throughout 
the countrv.

Dated,October 7,

rropagar.de


Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362

South Chengtu Road on Oct.28,1929.

Circular, Do. 64, issued on October S by the 
headovarters (y of ihe Communist Party).

The Young Men’s Christian Associations will hold 
its 11th conference on October 11 at Hangchow with 
representatives of these associations throughout the 
country. Theo® associations and their schools are 
the instruments of + he imperialists in their invasion 
of China. If we protest against imperialism, we must 
oppose these tools. The Kuomlngtang is not only 
worshipping the imperialists but it has bent its knee 
before Jesus Christ.

Taking advantage of the conference to be held by 
the representatives of the Young Men’s Christian 
Associations we should carry out the following measures: - 

(1) Consuct anti-Christian movements and propaganda? 
hold meetings of a similar nature.

(2) Publish anti-Christian printed matters and 
issue manifestoes.

(?) Deliver anti-Christian speeches, issue 
manifestoes, protest against the conference of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations, etc., by the Young 
Men’s anti-Christian Leagues. At places where leagues 
of this nature have not yet been formed, they should 
be eet&blirhed at once.

(4) Affix anti-Christian posters on the streets and 
distribute handbills of a similar nature.

(5) Ab anti-Christian movement should be conducted 
permanently, simultsneously with the struggles against 
the imperialists, the Kuomingtang, the gentries and 
the landlords.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362 
S. Chengtu Rd, on Oct.28,1929.

Circular issued on September 20 by the 
Shanghai People's Committee in memory of Pang, 
lang, 1er and ling, four martrye.

In memory of these martrye our slogans are 
ae follows*.  -

(1) Protest against the imperialists and 
the Kuomingtang for murdering the revolutionary 
leadere.

(2) Overthrow the white terrorism.
(?) Resist the arrest and massacre of labourers, 

peasants and revolutionists.
(4) Release the revolutionists in custody.

(5) Fight for the freedom of speech, publication, 
forming associations, holding meetings and declaring 
strikes.

(6) Overthrow imperialism. r
(7) overthrow the gentries, the compradojeB and 

the capitalistic Kuomingtang. ’
(8) Long live the spirits of Pang, lang, len and Ying
(9) Continue the struggle in the spirit of the 

deceased revolutionary leaders.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at
* No.362 S. Ghengtu Rd, on 28/10/29.

MA&DBILL PUBLIoHW BY THS SWQHaI LEAOUB Of ^TltW^lA^iaTIC Y0UTM8.

Arrest of Chinese Jtudenta by Japanese Imperialists 
in Tokyo.

The conflict between the capitalists and 
the proletariat and that between the oppressed and the 
oppressors have now come to a dims*.  The attack upon 
Soviet Buesia by the Kuomintang has evidently been 
instigated by the Imperialists.

The arrest of Chinese students by the 
Japanese authorities goes to show that the oppressors 
are making a fresh attack. In view of the repeated 
strong protests by the Japanese labouring classes against 
the Imperialists, the Japanese Authorities have resorted 
to brutality. The revolutionary Chinese students 
in Tokyo were arrested because they took part in the 
demonstrations against the attack upon Soviet Russia. Let 
us see what steps have been taken by the Kuomintang in 
connection with this matter. The Chinese Consulate 
lodged a senseless protest with the Japanese authorities 
after the incident. This protest when carefully studied 
is not a protest at all| it practically recognizes in a 
most obedient manner the action of the Japanese Authorities 
as a proper measure. The conspiracy between the Japanese 
Imperialists and the Kuomintang has now been exposed. It was 
the Chinese Consulate which instigated the Japanese police 
to make the arrests in the Y.M.O.A. building which is 
beyond the Jurisdiction of the Japanese Authorities.

Revolutionary and labouring youths! What is 
"Revolutionary Diplomacy'*  and what io "Citisens' 
Diplomacy"? They are all lies. These phrases are used 
simply as a cover for "Agreement* , "Surrender* , and 
^Conspiracy". To expect our government to lodge a 
strong protest with good result is certainly a mad dream. 
Brethren! if we want to resist the brutality of the 
Imperialists, to wipe away our great humiliation, to 
protect our life, and to realize true freedom and thorough 
mancipation, we must solidify our unity, strengthen our 
organisation, and reinforce our battle line, and then wage 
a decisive struggle against the Imperialists, the Kuomintang, 
and all anti-revolutionaries.

The celebration of October 10 Revolution is 
approaching. On this day the oppressed races throughout 
the world will be mobilized for a general attack upon our 
enemies. Ws must prepare ourselves to demonstrate on 
Banking Road on that day as a protest against oppression 
by the Japanese Imperialists and the anti-revolutionaries. 
Let us shout loudly the following slogans to all the 
peoples of the worlds*  
1. Protest against the arrest of Chinese students by 

Japanese Imperialists at the instigation of the 
Kuomintang!

2. Oppose Christianisa ana the imperialistic invasion by 
means of civilization!

3. Oppose the Y.M.C.A. which is misleading young men!
4. Protest against the attack upon Soviet Russia» protect 

Soviet Russia by means of armed force!
6. Unite the Revolutionaxy  Basses in China» Japan, Korea, 

and Formosa!
*

g. Protest against the suppression of young men's 
movements!

7. Swear to wipe away the humiliation suffered by the 
arrested brethren!

8. Protest against the arrest of revolutionary students 
by the Kuomintang!

9. Protest against the ill-treatment of child workers! 
League of Anti-Imperialistic Youths. 

21-10-89.



Translation of a document seized during a raid
at No. 362 S. Chengtu Rd, on 28/10/29.

A JOINT IÛÏIFI0ATIOM ISSUED BY THE SHANGHAI ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC
FEDERATION,THE SHANGHAI YOUNG MEN ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC 
FEDERATION,THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE ORIENTAL 
OPPRESSED PEOPLE’S ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC FEDERATION 
AND THE SHANGHAI LABOURERS FEDERATION:-

The imperialists have been acting more atrociously 
day by day. Recently the Japanese imperialists arrested 
a large number of Chinese, Japanese and Korean revolutionaries 
at Tokyo. Several hundreds of students abroad have 
been interrogated under torture by the Japanese military 
and police and have undergone various sorts of humiliation, 
(for instance, female students are stripped of their 
clothing while male students are tied wit- up with ropes). 
The revolutionaries have become highly indignant; they 
must unanimously rise and protest.

In order to support our arrested brethren in Japan 
and to protest against the atrocities and oppression of 
the imperialists, the above federations have decided 
to summon the revolutionary people in Shanghai to a 
general meeting which will be held at 2 p.m. on 
October 27 outside the C.P.O. on North Lzechuen Road 
and to hold a demonstration at the Japanese Consulate 
in order to display our indignation against the Japanese 
imperialists.

Dated October 25.



j I

Translation of a document seized, during a raid at No.362 

S. Chengtu Rd, on 28/10/29.

Declaration issued on October 10 bv the 
Shanghai People’s Double Terith Celebration Preparatory 
Committee:

lr- order zq celebrate the Double Tenth Festival, 
ûuut overthrow imperialism and the riuomingtang 

government and organise a Democratic Government.

1) Protest again-.t e. world war and the attacks 
upon uc-viet ttussla; protect soviet Russia by means of 
fore*  •

■■ Pr< test militariste and tlwir struggles.

?) protest against the white Terrorism and the 
ste-iecrs of loaders of labourers and peasants.

away their
Protest against the Imperialists and drive 
soldiers and sailors from China.

b)

9}

inaugurai 
peasants.

«) Suprort the strikers and 
abnurnrs add peasants.

7) Fight lor tho i’re'dom or' 
put!lout ion, oi speech, of going

Complete China’s revolution

JiiM

Overthrow th” Kuoœlngtang ùovemment and 
a Democratic Government a»? Labourers and

tho struggles or

forming associations, 
on strike, of study,

Long liva the world revolution



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362

S. Chengtu Rd, on 28/10/29

Declaration issued on October 10 by the 
Shanghai People’s Double Tenth Celebration Preparatory 
Committee :

In order to celebrate the Double Tenth Festival,
we must overthrow imperialism and the Kuomingtang 
«overnment and organize a Democratic Government.

1) Protest against a world war and the attacks
upon soviet hussia; protect Soviet Russia by means of 
force.

2) Protest against militarists and their struggles.

3) Protest against the $hite Terrorism and the 
massacre of leaders of labourers and peasants.

4) Protest against the imperialists and drive 
away their soldiers and sailors from China.

5) Overthrow the Kuomlngtang Government and
inaugurate a Democratic Government Labourers and 
Peasants. '

4) Support the strikers and the struggles of 
labourers add peasants.

7) Fight for the freedom of forming associations,
of publication, of speech, of going on strike, of study, 
etc.

8) Complete China’s Revolution.

9) Long live ths world revolution



\ ' Tr£,nslati°n of a document'seized during a raid at No.362 

> S. Chengtu Rd on 28/10/29.

A MANIFESTO ISSUED BY THE FORMOSA» YOUNG MEN’S GROUP.

To revolutionary youths and all oppressed peoples.

In their last five minutes of agony, the international 
imperialists are adopting nor© vigorous measures towards 
Soviet Russia—the leader of the world revolution and 
emancipator of weak and small nations. Thev ere also 
adopting more drastic measures towards the Chinese 
revolution. Th* 5 Japanese imperialists who are worse 
than brutes have recently arrested a large number of 
Formosan, Chinese, Japanese and Korean students at 
Tokyo and other places. This is not only a display 
of brutality by the Japanese imperialists but also 
a surrender of the Kuomintang to the imperialists 
and its oppression of students. After the Chinese 
revolution of 1921, the Kuomintang commenced its pro- 
foreign and reactionary activities. The imperialists, 
under the protection of the Kuomintang, are attacking 
China dally and are oppressing with bared teeth 
and claws. The Kuomintang government is the enemy 
of the Chinese revolution and has become an important 
factor in '.nternatlonal reactionary influence. It has 
massacred. Formosan revolutionary youths in Kwangtung 
and Fokien and assisted the Japanese Consulate at 
Shanghai to arrest Formosan revolutionarlsts.
Our slogans are m follows

Let the Formosan, Japanese,Chinese and Korean 
revolutionary peoples unite.

Down with imperialism, especially Japanese 
imperialists.

Overthrow the Kuomintang administration and 
establish a labour and peasant government.

Oppose the war amongst militarists; oppose a 
great world war.

Oppose the attack on Soviet Russia.
/ Give armed support to Soviet Russia and the Chinese 

revolution.
Rescue the arrested revolutionaries.
Wo must have liberty to strike, to suspend studies, 

to demonstvate, to hold meetings and freedom of speech 
and publication.

Long live the Chinese labour and peasant revolution. 
Long live the accomplishment of the independence 

of Formosa.
Long live the accomplishment of world revolution.

Dated October 27, 1929.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362
S. Chengtu Rd on 28/10/29

Extracts from the 10th issue of a mosouito paper entitled 
"the ânti-Imperialistic youth*  dated September 13, 1929.

Announcement of demonstration.

Cause. Th® launching of the gunboat :iing Jui.
Oppose militariera and national ism.

Tima. 9 a.m. September 21.
Place. Marche de I’^st (Tramway terminus)

Our slogans:- ।

1) Let nil the youths in Shanghai rig«j,
2) Hold démonstrative parades.
3) Replv to the launching of the gunboat '-'ing Jut.
4) Oppose militarism and nationalism..
5) Oppose a great world war.
r>) oppose the principles of militarism and nationalism 

being adopted by all young men.
7) ulve armed support to soviet Russia.
8) Oppose the compulsory organization of Kuoæintsn/- 

Boyscoùt and Cadets.
9) Oppor.e the compulsory enforcement of education on 

the principles of militarism and nationalism.
10) Oppose the attack by capitalists.
11) Oppose the massacre of labour and peasant Isadora.
12) Down with imperialism.
13) Down with the Kuomintang.
14) Long live the Shanghai League of Anti-Imperialistic 

Youths.

In connection with ve signing of the Boxer Treaty 
the Labour federation and the branch Preparatory Committee 
of the League of Anti-Imperialistic Youths in the Eastern 
District of Shanghai held s general commemoration meeting 
at p.m. September 7 on Thorburr Hoad, Yangtszepoo District.. 

Mor*  than 5,000 workmen of the Old Fwo, Tramway 
Companies, Zeu Yung, Hung Focng, Sun Sin and the B.A.T. 
factories were present. The mooting commenced with 
the firing of * cracker and a parade was held from the 
entrance of the gwo Factory on Yangtszepoo Road to 
Pingliang head. Red banners bearing the inscriptions 
"Don’t forget the September 7 Commemoration" were displayed. 
The mob attacked a Christian church on Pingliang Road 
and posted a proclamation stating that Jesus Christ 
is the running dog of the imperialists. The/assaulted । 
several of the inmates. The policemen ware scared, 
at the rear of the mob, picked up some pamphlets to 
read and remained silent.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362
S. Chengtu Road on 28/10/29.

HANDBILL PUBLISHED BY THE SHANGHAI LEAGUE OF 
ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC YOUTHS

The Brutal Murder of Pang» Yang» Yen and Ying- 
Four Revolutionary Leuders--Peryetratcd by the 
Kuomintang.

In order to discharge its loyal duties 
toward the Imperialists and to retain its tyrannic rule|| 
over the labouring and peasant masses, the Kuomintang 
nas resorted to merciless white Terrorism and suppression 
of the revolutionary move' cnts of the peasants and labourers.

In Shanghai the Kuomintang has closed down 
numerous Red Labour Unions, arrested thousands and 
thousands of revolutionary students, workers, and peasants, 
assisted the capitalists in suppressing strides, and 
murdered Sz Kyeu Paung and other labour leaders.

Since the occurrence of the Sino-Russian 
trouble, the Kuomintang has redoubled its efforts to 
deceive the masses » to threaten the workers, and to attack 
Soviet Russia with a view to winning the appreciation of 
the Imperialists. It has become more tyrannical and has 
secretly shot the four revolutionary leaders,—Peng Paung, 
Yang Ying, Yuan Chung Yuan, and Ying Shih Cheng. The 
rulers of other nations have not been more cruel in 
dealing with revolutionary leaders.

Peng Paung was the leader of thousands 
and thousands of peasants at Cunton. He was the most 
loyal leader of the land revolution and was beloved by 
the people. He once led the peasants at Hai Loh Foong 
to confiscate the land of the landlords and established 
a 8oviet Form of Government at that place.

Yang Ying was the leader of the railway 
employees at Canton. Me directed the general strike at 
Hongkong and the riots at Canton, and he fought bravely 
against the Imperialists and the Kuomintang. when a 
Soviet Government was established in Canton, he was 
appointed a member of the Peoples' Committee and Chairman 
of the Comittee for the Annihilation of Anti-Revolutionary 
Forces. In the eyes of the anti-revolutionuries he was 
a merciless murderer, whilst from the point of view of 
the labourers and peasants» he was the best of leaders.

Yuan Chong Yuan was the director of the 
Red Army at Hai Loh Foong. He took part in the direction 
and organization of the riots at Shanghai between 1926 and 
1927. He was also one of the directors in the land 
revolution at Nanchang. He wan the admiration and 
unanimous support of the soldiers and peasants by his 
revolutionary fighting spirit.

Ying Shih Tsung was a peasant at Woosung 
and the leader of workers at Shanghai. He led the masses 
through thiok and thin, and fought decisive battles against 
the Imperialists and the Kuomintang until he was killed.

The Imperialists and the Kuomintang desire 
to upset the Chinese revolution and to throw ths Chinese 
labourers into a deep pit where they will suffer poverty, 
distress, and torture. To achieve this end they are 
murdering revolutionary leaders and arresting revolutionaries 
But the dream of the Kuomintang and the Imperialists will 
never be realized for we shall unite into ourselves into 
one strong body and resist their slaughter. Let us open 
a bloody road and strive for emancipation.

Let us deplore the death of our revolutionary 
leaders and at the same time hold a demonstration as a 
protest against their murder. The Allowing are 
our siogansi- 1. Call a strike of students,labourers,and
shopkeepers in commemoration of the death of our leaders I 
8. Overthrow the Kuomintang which is massacring the 
revolutionary leaders! 3. Protect Soviet Russia by means 
of armed force1



Translation of a document seised during a raid at No.362
S. Chengtu Road on 28/1 C/29.

Handbill published by the Shanghai League of

Anti-Imperialistic Youths:

Slogans to protest againet the arrest of Chinese 
students in Japan by the Japanese imperialists:-

Labourers, go on strike
Students, stop your studies.
Merchants, stop doing business.

1) Protest against the Japanese imperialists from 
arresting Chinese students in Japan. /

2) Protest against the Kuomingtang fée® conspiring 
with the Japanese imperialists in arresting Chinese students 
in Japan.

3) Protest against the Kuomingtang for arresting 
revolutionary students at other places.

4) Protest againet the Kuomingtang for oppressing 
the movements of young men.

b) Protest against the invasion of imperialists.

6) Protest against the Young Men’s Association and 
representatives of the Association who are misleading youths.

7) Protest against the ill-treatment of child 
labourers.

8) Fight for the freedom of holding meetings, of 
forming associations, of publication^, of speech, of study 
and of declaring strikes.

9) Oppose a world war.

10) protest against the attack upon Soviet Russia; 
protect Soviet Russia by means of force.

11) Protest against struggles amongst militarists.

19) Chinese, Korean and Japanese revolutionary 
masses should join us.

13) Overthrow the imperialists, especially the 
Japanese imperialists.

14) Ho to Ranking Road and hold demonstrations on 
November 7.



Translation of a. docuiWit seisoâ during ft raid at No .362 
3» Chongtu Road on 28/1. C/29.

HANDBILE PUBLISHED BY THE. SHANGHAI LEAGUE OF AKTI-IMPERIALISTIO
YOUTHS.

Protestl Redress our humiliation I

The Japanese impérialiste have arrested a large number of 
Chinese students.at Tokyo.

Brethren,

A terrible calamity is approaching; the eteel sword 
of the imperiallets is on our neck.

The Japanese Ovarmâ are again arresting Chinese 
students at Tokyo and attaoKing the revolutionaries. How 
tyrannical are the imperialists. Be must pay special 
attention to this affair. This is the conspiracy 
of the Imperialists with the reactionary Kuomintang 
and is part of the vigorous measures adopted by the 
imperialists against revolutionaries.

If we do not rise and protest, then for what are 
we waiting?

We must hurry and protest.

Wo must redress our humiliation.

The people must prepare to demonstrate on the 
revolutionary commemoration days in October and this 
will serve as a reply to the attack of the imperialists.

Dated October 2]



durine * raid at h°-362

«THE Àm-IMPERIALISTIC YOUTH”, a periodical published 
by the league of Anti-Imperialistic Youths, issue
No, 11, dated 16-9-29.____________________________________

Reasons for the Suspension of the Sino-Russian 
Conference.

Harbin news» There has been no fighting of late al the 
front us Soviet Russia is adopting a peaceful 
attitude. The true cause of the suspension 
of the Sino-Rusbian Conference is that the 
Rational Government has nut yet received 
instructions from the Imperialists and does not 
dare to do anything on its own initiative.

Nanchang news: The Northern and the Eastern parts of Kiangse 
are fuxl of red armies. The Kuomintang flag 
is nowhere to be seen.

Szechuen news: The Re/d Armies in Szechuen are very active and. 
will occupy the whole province.

The Pour Word Classics
Imperialists are to be hated foi1 they are 

attacking Soviet Russia and oppressing the workers.
The Kuomintang dogs are the loyal servants of 

the Imperialists whose orders they obey faithfully.
Soviet Russia is ruled by workers. It supports 

the revolution in various countries. If Soviet Russia 
succeeds, we shall be happy, and if it fails, we shall fee sorry 

We young men must unite ourselves into one 
strong body, and arm ourselves to protect Soviet Russia.

A Song of Questions and Replies

Who is it that wears silk and satin and who 
dresses in rugs? Who has plenty of money and who is
begging for alias in the street?

The rich wears silk and satin, and the poor 
dresses in rags. The capitalist has plenty of money
and the beggar asks for copper cents in the street.

Who is it that has thousands and thousands of 
mow of land, and who takes oare of the c ow and cultivates the 
land? v/ho sacrifices his life at the front, and who need*  
only to sit down to enlarge his territory?

The soldier loses his life in fighting, and the 
militarist only sits down while his territory is enlarged.

The landlord owns considerable land, and the 
peasant takes care of the cow and ploughs the land.

Who is it that does nothing and has plenty of 
money in his house? And who is it that works hard all day long 
without food and clothing?

The proprietor does nothing and has plenty of 
money, whilst the worker works hard without food and clothing.

Who is it that kills thousands and thousands 
of men, and who desires to fight Soviet Russia? Who is it 
that will start a revolution and will go to the front?

The Kuomintang kills thousands and thousands 
of men and the Imperialist desires to attack Soviet Russia. 
The worker, the soldier and the peasant will start a revolution 
and the young worker will go to the front.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at No.362 
S. Oheagtu Rd on 28/10/29.

Translation of a notice published in the 
commemoration issue, No. 6, of the Anti-Imperialistic 
Youth dated August 25, 1929. ,. ■>

NOTICE.

Demonstration TO BE Held on International Youth Day.

Date: 9 a.m. September 1.

Location: Nanking Road where all have to assemble.

Slogans: Protest against a world war
" " military nationalism

Protect Soviet Russia by means of force 
" the Chinese Revolution.

Labourers, go on strike;
Merchants, stop business;
Students, stop study.

Participate in the Demonstration!

By Order

The International Mouth Day Commemoration 
Preparatory Committee.



Translation of a document seized during a raid at ? Io.362 
3. Chengtu Rd on ^S/lty^S*

SLOGANS_FOR THE DOUBLE TES FESTIVAL

1) Oppose the second world war and the attack on Soviet Bueela; 
support Soviet Russia by armed force.

2) oppose the militarists; etop the war amongst militariste 
by meurs of mob riots.

?) Oppose white terrorism and the massacre of labour and 
peasant leaders.

4) Oppose the principles of reformation; guard ^airet the 
Kuomintang which ie defrauding the people. \

5) Oppose imperialism; drive away the army and navy of 
the imperialists in China.

f ) Overthrow the Kuomintang administration; eetablieh a 
democratic government of labourers and peasants.

7) Support labour strikes and render assistance to tbe 
struggles of labourers and peasants.

8) Enforce the 8 hour working system; six hours work for 
young and child labourers.

9) Freedom of holding meetings, of publication, of speech, or 
strike ard of studies.

10) Complete the Chinese révolution.

11) Long live the world revolution.

The Preparatory Committee to undertake the 
Commémorât to'" of the Double I en Festival 
organized by neople in various walks of 
life at Shanghai.

Dated October in
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HÂKDBIU,

Slogans in memory of the four martyrs— 
Peng Paung, Yang Ying, Yen Chong Yuan, and.
Ying Shih Taung,

Call a Joint strike of workers, students, and shopkeepers 

to commémorâte the death of the four leaders!

Avenge their deaths by calling a strike and refusing

to pay taxesI

Long live the revolutionary spirit of the four 

revolutionary laaders!

Avenge the death of the four leadersl

Continue in the revolutionary spirit of the

four leaders!

Resist the white terrorism!

Secure the release of the revolutionary warriors

who have been arrested!

Down with the Kuomintang which is murdering labourers

peasants and revolutionary leaders!

Down with Imperialism!

Oppose a second world war!

Protect Soviet Russia by means of armed ferae!

Protect the Chinese Revolution!

Kass Meeting in Commemoration of the 
Pour Deceased Leaders,

29-9-29



Handbill issued on September £9 by the Chun Hwa 
national Humanity Mutual Aid Association and the Shanghai 
Humanity Mutual Aid Association:

The Kuomingtang used to condemn ths massacre of 
people and the acts of incendiarism committed by other 
people. However according tc newspaper reports, the 
Kuomingtang is now daily massacring the people. .. Two 
years ago the Kuomingtang massacred BOO,000 labourers, 
peasants and youths.

On the YOth ult. the Kuomingtang murdered four 
revolutionary leaders named Pang Pa, fang Ying, Yen Chang 
Yes and Ying Sz Tseng. The first two named were Chinese 
labourers and ead peasants’ leaders who were supported 
by several million labourers and peasants in Canton. 
Pang Pa once organized a Soviet Government at Hal Loh Fung 
an-’i relieved the sufferings of the labourers and peasants. 
Yang Ying guided the strikers in Canton and Hongkong. 
The third an* ’ fourth were leaders of labourers and 
peasants In Shanghai and Woosung.

Oppose the Wh|te Terrorism. Believe the families 
of the four leaders.



Police Station
3rd Brigade Bulletin of Depot No. 983 C.

Shanghai 4.II 1929, 2 a.m.

Arrest

Reason and/or charge : Robbery of pedestrians

Description of the person arrested:

Name: WLASSOFF Michel

Residence: Russian S.V. C. Company

Profession: Volunteer

Place of Birth: Irkutsk

Pge 20, Single.

Authority commanding arrest: French Police

By whom arrested : Mr. GRELL

Reasons for arrest: The arrest was effected by Chinese 

policeman No. 283 at the request of the complainant, who 

is accusing him of having stopped his friend and himself 

near Garden Terrace, route Pere Robert, under the pretext 

of searching them for arms and to have taken $2.00 from them.

The accused denies the charge at the same time 

admitting that he was in a state of lightly under the 

influence of drink.

Date, place ana circumstances of arrest: Arrested on 3-II-29 

at II p.m. on Rue Lafayette by Chinese Policeman No. 283 

at the request of the complainant.





(C.I.D.) Office Notes

A/D.C.I*

r ’.'W MOHICRl K ■
* -™. f. D. RKCü.7-'-
fye A0 . J. £/, . é>^ /

jioitcwber. -9> ■ 1-929, 
U__---------------- _J

Attached is an up-to-date list in tabular form 

of Chinese troops controlled by General Chiang Kai-shek, 

Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, Marshal Yen Shih-san and General 

Chang Hsueh-liang,

1 respectfully beg to suggest that copies be 

sent to the Authorities



LIST 0? TRCCPS Ill CHUTA

Area controlled, by General Chiang Kai-shek

liangsu province :

Ko > of Troops

Civil Governor Nev Yung-chicn.

_____________ Unit___________________ ________Commander________ ___________Where Stationed______

4,500 3 regiments f the 5th Division Gen. Hsiung Snih-hwei i J.o n o i/o o su pg - Sli an ghai-So o chow

4,500 Independent 4th Brigade B.-G. Sung Ciiang-chun
( Î )

Along Caangchow-Ciiinkiang.

4,500 Independent 13th Brigade B.-G. Hsu Sung-yu ( % h- ) Al on g Yang cho w- T s i ngk i an gx.’U.

10,000 49th Division Gen. Ming Ying-chi 
( )

Along Tsingkow-Huichow and the 
Eastern Section of Lunghai 
Railway.

9,000 6 regiments of the Guards at
Hanking.

Gen. Koh Tsung-lun, 
the Garrison Commander.

Along Nanking and Lukov/.

1,500 Military Police attached to the 
General Military Headquarters of 
Nanking.

Nanking.

1,500 Bodyguards attached to the General
Military Headquarters of Nanking.

Nanking.

1,500 Artillery Regiment attached to the 
General Military Hdqrs of Nanking

Hanking.



/
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No « of Troops

1,500

10,000

- 2 -

Unit

A regiment of the 6th Division

64th Division

15,000

Anhui Province :

3,000

3,000 
i

4,500

1,500

i

i- ..

t Civil Governor Chang Ching-kiang.

10 regiments of the Chekiang 
Provincial Arm., Corps.

Civil Governor Shin Yu-san

2 regiments of the 44th Division.

2 regiments of the 45th Division.

The New Third Brigade.

The 4th Independent Artillery 
Regi lent.



Coiaiuunder .ufrere Stationoâ

General B^u Kung ) Nanking

General Lia ïlung-kuei Suciio^fu
(Wii J

General C.iiang lai-shun
( & ^X )

Various places in Chekiang 
Province.

General Vang Ting-ying
( A A M )

Along Huhwe, Suciieng, and 
Siaohs ien.

General Van g Ciioh ( $ Alon^ Tsiiv ienkwun, Tatung, 
un d Ts i « ns nan.

E.-G. Hull ,Tj.ù-ching 
( )

Along Wuiiu, Tangtu, and 
Tsaishili.

Along Pangpu and Kongyang
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No. of Troops Unit _________Cohmiander_________

1,500 Cavalrymen belonging to the 2nd 
Division

Cnang Li-sung )

Kiangsi Province s Civil Governor Lu Tieh-ping*

10,000 18th Division General Chang Kwei-tsan
( Jfc )

10,000 50th Division General Tan Tao-yuan 
( if Î A )

10,000 12th Division General Gain ling-han
( l h )

Shantung Province 1 Civil Governor Chen Tiao-yuan.

10,000 46th Division General Pan Hsi-tsin
( '"C1

10,000 The 2nd Independent Brigade. B.-G. S.ng Tien-ying 
< J? if >

10,000 The New Third Division General Liu Tseng-nien
< \

Where Stationed

Along Shcuchow.

ITanchang and Kiukiang.

Kianfu and Fuchovz.

Along Southern Kiangsi.

Taian, Yencnow, Tsinan, Tsing- 
chovz, and Chovztsun.

Siroukwang, Pingtu, and Chang- 
yih.

Chefoo, Lungkovz, and Powping.



No*  of Troops Unit

4,500 The New First Brigade

4,500 The lOtii Independent Brigade.

4,500 The First Precautionary Brigade

10,000 The 24th Division

10,000 The 27th Division

1,500 The 1,'ilitary Police

Fokien Province s Civil Governor Yung shu-chwang.
10,000 The Provisional 1st Division

10,000 The Provisional 14th Division

10,000 The 56th Division
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Coj.iinander Where Stutioned

B.-G.

B.-G.

Yo bhpng-hsuan 
mA f >

ICa o Kw e i — c h i ( 4 4 >

Tangchang.

lel'iow arid Tansneng.

B.-G. Sze Cxiung-shun 
( Æ -iïï )

Weihsien and. vicinity»

General Suih Yu-san 
( -(à A )

Tehcixow.

General Chang Ju-dah
(Ji Î-M )

Wu S z-y a ( )

Tsining»

Tsingtau.

General Chang Tseng
( n s >

Geners.1 Lu ghing-pang
( ,i J# 4 )

General Liu Wu-ting
( 4 i

Changchow, Anki and Tehwa.

Hinghwa and Cxiuan chov;.

Chanping and Shihchung.
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Ko» of Troops UNIT__________—_____ Commander ___ __________ Inhere Stationed ________ .

4,500 The 1st Brigade of the Marines Ling Chung. ( .1^ ) Poo chow and Liamoi.

4,500 The 2nd. Brigade of the Marines Ling Shou-kuo ( $ ) Fooning and Ningteh.

1,500 The 1st
Co rp s.

Regiment of the Provincial Ling Chung ( ■$. ) Foochow.

1,500 The 2nd.
Corps.

Regiment of the Provincial - do - Kienning and Yenping.

1,500 The Model Regiment of the Provincial 
Corps.

4 do - Foochow.

Kwangtung Prèrince t Civil
Governor Chen Chi-tang (1^

1 ).

10,000 The 59 th Division

10,000 The 60 th Division

10,000 The 61st Divi sion

10,000 The 62nd Division

General Yu Han-mo Waichow and Hoyun.

General Tsai Ting-kya Paksha and Tungkun.
(<• it )

General Chiang Kwang-nai Chao chow and Swatow.

General Hsiang Han-ping Along the Sikiang valley.
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No ♦ of Troo£3 ___________ Unit ________________

Kwangs i

10,000 The 63rd Division

Province s Civil Governor Lu Hwei-yen (

10,000 The 15th Division

10,000 The 16th Division

10,000 The 57th Division

6,000 The 1st Independent Brigade

Hunan Province s Civil Governor Ho Chien.

10,000 The 7th Division

10,000 The 19th Division

1,500 The 3rd Precautionary Corps

Comman (1er Where Stationed

Gen. Li Kyung-yang Yaachow and Limchow
( f 4 )

General Huang Chiu
( )

Wuchow and Manning.

General Lu Hwei-yen 
( t? ■H )

Pinglo and Watlaia.

General Yang Teng-hui
UHhj 1

B.-G. Meng Pih )

Liuchow.

Kweilin and Hingan.

General Ho Chien

General Liu Kien-ju 
)

Chen Kuang-chung( rt- x f )

Changsha, Chuchow, and Slangyin.

Hengchow and Yungchow.

Kweiyang and Jucheng.



Ko» of Troops Unit

10,000 The 52nd. Division

5,000

1,500

The 9th Independent Brigade

The 1st Precautionary Corps

10,000 The 8th Division

1,500 The 2nd Precautionary Corps

In Changsha, there are four aeroplanes.

Hupeh Province s Civil Governor Pang Peng-chen (

10,000 The 1st Division

10,000 The 2nd Division

10,000 The 11th Division

10,000 The 9th Division



1

Commander . Where Stationed.

General Wu Shang ( ) Changteh and Paoyuan.

B.-G. Li,Pao-ping
< jM

Chen Ju-tseng ( )

General Chow Lan ( )

Chen Han-chang ( j/, )

Shihmen and Yungshun.

Hwayung and Kanhsien.

Packing and Sinhwa.

Wukang & Sinning.

).

General Liu Chih ( ) Hankow and Wusungkwan.

General Koo Tso-tung Wuchang and Wusungkwan

General Chen Shun ( ) Hankow and Kuangsui.

General Chiang Ting-wen Wusungkwan.



No. of Troops Unit

10,000 The New 1st Division

10,000 The 13th Division

5,000 The 4th Independent Brigade

5,000 The 12th Independent Brigade.

6,000 4 regiments of the 6th Division

5,000 The 11th Independent Brigade

5,000 The 14th Independent Brigade

10,000 The 5th Division of the 4th Route

5,000 The 3rd Independent Brigade

10,000 The 8th Division



Ooi.Lmand.er Where Stationed.

General Chao Wan-shun 
( % $ )

General Hsia To-ying( A >

B.-G. Loo Ling )

B.-G. Peng Ching-tsz
( )

General Bau Kang ($,$'])

B.-G. Wan Yi-wu 
)

B.-G. Peng Chi-piao
(j >

General Pan Shih-sung 
( yt 4 '

B.-G. Li Yuin-jih
( f i )

Wuchang.

Hwang oho w and. Hanyang.

Siaokan.

Sientaocheng.

Hankow.

Tsaitien.

Ichang

Shasi and Itu

Hankow.

General Ohu Shao-liang Hankow



Ko. of Troops ________________Unit________________

10,000 The 3rd. Division

In Hankow, there are four aeroplanes.

Honan Province | Civil Governor Han luh-chu (

10,000 The 3rd Division of the 13th Route

10,000 The 4th Division of the 13th Route

10,000 The 51st Division

10,000 The 53rd Division

10,000 The 54th Division

10,000 The Hew 4th Division

3,000 The 1st Cavalry Brigade

10,000 The 1st Cavalry Division
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Coniiaan der

General Mao ping-wen 
( -% X )

)•
General Wan Sien-chai 

< M / >

General Liu Mow-en
(r|O>

General Kuing Hao 
(f ':i ) 

f
General Liu Hing )

General Wei Yih-san ( )
General Liu Kwei-tang( r H ■£ 1
B.-G. An Tsing-chai

( « iH )
General Zih Yien-sz

Where Stationed

Hankow

Singhsiang.

Weihwei

Kunghs ien

Szeehui

Yungyang

Kunghsien

Kunghsien

Kaifeng



No. of Troops Unit

10,000 The 29th Division

10,000 The 20th Division

1,500 The 1st Independent Artillery
Regiment

10,000 The New 14th Division

10,000 Tne 48th Division

10,000 The New 5th Division

8,000 The 2nd Cavalry Division

10,000 The 14th Division

10,000 The 7th Division

10,000 The 10th Division
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Commander

General Chao ïoh-ling
( * fi d )

General Sung Ju-hsuan
(/f. f-'t )

B.-G. Yao Yung-an
( M )

General Yang Fu-shun
( rt ,1 ï )

Generajfil Hsu Yuan-chuan 
< iï I# r- )

General Teng Ying )

General Chang Li-sung
1 7

General Liu.Tsung-yung
( ;'| 7

General Wang-chun (.£ )

General Yuan Yuen-wu

Where Stationed

Singhsiang

Chengchow.

Yungyai g.

Hanyang.

Singyangchow.

Tengchow.

Changko .

Hsu chow.

Hsuchow.

Hau di ow.
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Ko. of Troops Unit Commander Inhere Stationed

6,000

6,000

4

4

regiments

regiments

of the 44th Division General Pang Ting-ying 
A

Changko.

Changko•of the 5th Division General Hsiung Shih-hwei( J 4 )

6,000 4 regiments of the 45th Division General Pang Choh (J ) Yu chow.

Total « 652,500

Remarks s Out of the above number (652,500) distributed in eleven provinces, whole dr in part, there 

appears to be only about 100,000 on whom he can depend. The fleet at his disposal 

consists of some 60 cruisers, gunboats, etc. Besides, he has 26 aeroplanes for military 

service and 8 armoured trains.
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LIST OP TROOPS IN CHINA

Areas under the control of Marshal Peng Yu-hsiang

Western Part of Honan extending to Honanfu and Yenshi t

15,000 of the 21st Division under General Liang Kwei-ying ()

15,000 * " 22nd * “ ” Cheng Sing-ming ( X? )

15,000 “ “ 30th " " • Kyih Hujig-chang ( & )

15,000 “ * 14th * • " Paung ping-hsun ( % JU- )

15,000 * “ 2nd Cavalry Division under General Cheng Ta-chang ( )

At Loyang (Honanfu), there are four trains of armoured cars and six aeroplanes

South Shensi extending to Laofeokow, Hupeh s

15,000 of the 28th Division under General Sung Tseh-yuan (

15,000 * “ 27th * « w Chang Vee-si ( )

15,000 " • 18th “ tl « Tsing Yo-siu ( /j" )

10,000 • * 1st Mixed Brigade under B.-1G. Meng Chi-chung (
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10,000 of the 5th Mixed Brigade under the B.-G. Fee Kien-hua (-^ -iÉ )•

4,500 of the 9th Cavalry Brigade under the B.-G. Soo Yu-sung ( JrjF 1' )•

Shensi Province t Civil Governor Sung Tseh-yuan (/L )

No. of Troops Unit Commander 'Wa.QTe Stationed______

15,000 The 23rd Division Gen. Wei Feng-leu
< d >

Tungchow and Yenan.

15,000 The 25th Division Gen. Chang Shi-chung
• < O £ >

Sianfu, Hwenan, and Hwachow

4,500 The 8th Cavalry Brigade B.-G. Chao Zih-ping Hanchungand Shihchuan.

10,000 The 2nd Mixed Brigade B.-G. Brh Shih-shun Pingchow and Sanyuan

3,000 The Precautionary Brigade — — Sianfu.

1,500 The Military police ~ — Sianfu.
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Kansu Province t 
& Ko ko nor s

Civil Governor Sung Yuh-feng ( V )•

No. of Troops _ ____________ Unit__________ _______ Commander Where Stationed

15,000 The 22nd Division (Terçorary) General Ma Hung-ping
•# )

Lanchow and Liangchow

10,000 The 4th Mixeo Brigade B.-G. 1.1a Ling ( 4 ) Chingchow and Kaichow.

15,000 The 4th Division (Temporary) General Tung Tsing-kuo 
( )

Ho chow and Min chow.

15,000 The 29th Division General Cheng Hsi-hsien 
( H )

Sining.

15,000 The 23rd Division (Temporary) B.-G. Ma Ling ( ) In Ko konor.

15,000 The 31st Division General Sun Lien-cnunü 
> /H rf »

Ningsia.

10,000 The 3rd Misted Brigade B.-G. Chao Ch,ing-wen Chungwei
( U 4 1 )

Total t 288,500
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Remarks t The total number of Marshal Jong’s troops Las listed, above is about 288,500. Among these 

there are 25,000 cavalrymen, 6,000 artillerists and 9,000 labour troops. The munitions 

are yet good, but the men are deficient in sustenance.
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LIST <JS TROOPS HI CHINA

Areas under the control of Marshal Yen Shih-san

Hopei Province t

Ko» of Traops

Civil Governor Hsu Yung-chang ( #

Unit________

■ ).

_____ Commander_______ _______ Where Stationed____________

15,000 Tlie Model Division Gen. Li,Kyung-yung 
< t ± 4? 1

Peiping.

15,000 The 42nd Division Gea. Caang Ying-wu 
( fa ft )

Peiping.

15,000 The 38tn Division Gen. Li ïun-ying
( >

Peiping.

4,500 The 26th Independent Brigade B.-G. An Sih-chia
( / )

Pe iping.

4,500 The 8th, 9th and 10th Artillery 
Regiments.

Gen. Chow Tsing-chih
< >

Peiping.

15,000 The 6th Cavalry Division Gen. Sung Chang-sung
< A- )

Tinghing and Kaopatien.

15,000 The 32nd Division Gen. Chow Shi-shun Paoting.



Unitof Troops

1,500 The Military Police

15,000 The 43rd Division

15,000 The 36th Division

15,000 The 34th Division

4,500 The 2.7th Independent Brigade

4,500 The 28th Independent Brigade

15,000 The 39th Division

1,500 The 2nd Artillery Regiment

15,000 The 33rd Division
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BOmmander Where Stationed.

Peiping, Paoting and Tientsin.

General Fu Tsu-yi 
)

General Li Sung-dah
( f )

General Hsu Yung-Chang
( ê )

Tientsin and vicinity

Tientsin and vi cin ity

Tangshan and Lutai.

B.-G. Hok Yuan-pih
' if ¥ 1

B.-G. Yuan Ching-tseng
( f t >

General Chao Shun-shou
)

General Chow Tsing-chih
<,f] >

Tsangchow.

Machang.

Shihkachwai g and Tingchow.

Shihkachwan g a d Hwailu

General Sung Tsoo ) Shunteh and Taiming.
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Çharhar i Civil Governor Yang Yuo-eah ( )•

No. of Troops ___________ Unit_______________ ____ Co Lima nd er_______ Where Stationed

15,000 The 35th Division General Yang Yao-erh 
( )

Along Kalgan.

15,000 The 41th Division General Cnang Wei-tsao Charhar City.

15,000 The 1st Cavalry Division General Yang Shao-ling( $4 I Suanhwa.

15,000

15,000

Suanyuan t Civil

15,000

15,000

15,000

The 3rd Caialry Division

The 5th Cavalry Division

Governor Wang Ching-kuo ( _ï-

The 37th Division

The 4th Cavalry Division

The 2nd Cavalry Division

Generàl Cnang Shun-teh 
( )

General Yuan Ping-fan 
< I >

)•

General Wang Ching-kuo 
< i ® >

General Wang Ying 
( i )

General Kwqh Feng*san

Tulunnoerh

Yu chow*

Kweihwa aid Paotowdien.

Suanyuan and Paotowchen.

Wuyuan.
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No. of Troops _____________Unit_______________ ___ _____ Commander____________ _____ Where Stationed

4,500 The 25th Independent Brigade General Ho Shao-nan
( ) / /Z )

Su an yuan and Kweihwa

Shansi province t Civil Governor Saung Cneng ( ft] r >.

4,500 The Precautionary Brigade B.-G. Tu Tsung-I Taiyuanfu.

1,500 The Machine Gun Regiment *• —• -do-

1,500 The Model Regiment — — -do-

1,500 The Sanitary Worker Regiment - — -do-

3,500 7 battalions attached to the 
Labour Corps.

Yang Tseng-yuan -do-

4, 000 8 battalions attached to the 
Commissary General.

Wu Tsing-ying -do-

4,500 The 3rd, 5th, and 6th Artillery Regiments.
General Chow Tsing-chih 

( -5] )
-do-

1,500 The 1st Artillery Regiment - ditto - Tatung.

1,500 The 4th Artillery Regiment - ditto - Yangchuan.
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No. of Troops Unit Commander _______ Where Stationed

1,500 The 7th Artillery Regiment Gen. Chow Tsing-chih Yuncheng.
' '*1  l'i 4 >

15,000 The 40 Division Ben. Yen Puh-an Yuncheng and Lintsin.
)

4,500 The 19th Independent Brigade B»-G. Kwoh Chung-fen Kiehsiu and Luan»

1,500 The Military Police - - Taiyuanfu, Tatung, a: d Yuncheng.

Totals 342,000

Remarks » The total strength of Marshal Yen Shih-san’s forces amounts to 342,000, who are well fed

and well armed. Their equipments include 4 armoured trains and 6 aeroplanes. It is 

learned that the Marshal has complete command over these forces»



LIST OF TROOPS IN CHINA

Areas controlled by General Chang Hsueh-liung consisting of Manchuria & Jehol 

lloukden i Civil Governor Chang Hsueh-liang ( )

Kirin t Civil Governor Chang Tso-hsiang ( /fâ ). 

Heilungkiang t Civil Governor Fan Fuh-ling ( )•

Jehol t Civil Governor Tang Yu-ling ( 4 î M).

In the above four provinces (Manchuria and. Jehol), there are 39 mixed, brigades of 10,000 men in each 

brigade, bringing the total to 390,000. Among these are included. : 25,000 artillerists, 60,000 

cavalrymen, and 10,000 members of the Labour Corps. At the commencement of the Sino-Soviet dispute, 

Marshal Chang organized half of the above troops into two army corps which are now serving at the front 

The commander of the 1st Corps is General Chang Tso-hsiang and that of the 2nd Corps, General Yu Tseng. 

Besides, there are in his commission 12 armoured trainsm. and his fleet consists of some 50 cruisers,

gunboats, etc. The latter is under the command of Admiral Sung Hung-lieh. His air forces consist of
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60 aeroplanes. His troops are well trained. He is nominally submissive to the Nanking Government, 

which, however, exercises no leal control over him#

Sinkiang » Civil Governor Ching Ju-jen ( f J )

This province has an army of some 50,000, and is normally subordinate to Nanking.

Yunnan » Civil Governor Lung Yuin ( C ).

This province has an army of 30,000, and its relation with the Nanking Government is much the

same as that of Sinkiang.

Kweichow : Civil Governor Mao Kwang-hs iang ( -£, X. )•

Same as Yunnan, it has an army of 30,000, and its relation with Nanking is not much different from 

that province.
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In Szechuen t

General Yang Seng has about 40,000 troops stationed in the eastern pa^t.

General Liu Hsiang has about 60,000 troops stationed, in the southern part.
(jpW )

General Liu Wen-hwei ( p ) has about 50,000 troops stationed in me western part.

General Liu Cheng-hou ( ) has about 10,000 troops stationed in the northern part.

General Lan Sing-hwei ( ) has some 30,000 troops stationed also in the southern part (Kaohsien and
Yunning)

General Tien Chung-yao ( ) has some 30,000 troops stationed also in the norther part.

General Teng Sih-hou ( ) has about 40,000 troops stationed in Chengtu and vicinity.

All these generals only look after their own interests within the area they occupy, ajd are constantly 

at variance with each other over conflict of interests. They have little relation with the National 

Governmeit at Nanking.
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Likely For Hongkong 1 
Barrister-at-Law

HONGKONG, Oct. 16.—It was 
। officially disclosed yesterday that 
^the Hongkong Government had de
cided, in view of the vindication^

^of Mr. N. I. Brewer, barrister, by 
Jthe special Parliment of the Inner £ W 
^Temple in London, to grant him a . ,r
free pardon. The Government will the C???n< for Vanco.uv?1'
s_i__  __ • . « . . - 1 AÎ1H it. xv a q wnilo np turn a ncrain in

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f \
MR. N.I. BREWER GEtl Chinese Governmen^^closing the^ Al?&I?i? DADftAlI 1 Shekki branch and a Conflict aris- 

mijJù rAltUvil iin£ among the shareholders and
—- H depositors. r ...

/.••^iThe’-WffÿcStâr count against Mr. 
Brewer at the trial was that he 
“made falsely on August 16, 1927, 
a statutory report that the total 
cash received by the Instone Bank-? 
ing Corporation in respect of shares 
issued wholly for cash was $876,- 
750.”

Some weeks before the case 
arose Mr. Brewer had gone to 

x Ui wiç muera vfor a holiday. On his return
^Temple in London, to grant him a ^announced his intention of 
çfree pardon. The Government will the C°??ny for Vancouver
’also consider the question of com3 ??<} lt was while he was again in 
Ipensation for the prison sentence! *̂ aPan on his way there, that he 
jMr. Brewer served in the VictoriS received a telegram announcing 
|q00] v ‘^Jthat a warrant had been issued for

a » j t his arrest. He immediately return-As soon as tne matter is settled.^ _ j j. .rrth.w+nwi.r“le *’<SAsr&s c«r ssrs 
^lus'?an“ ™ London. Shanghai while walking along 

L After serving his sentence Mr.. Kianfse Road. He wassthen re- 
brewer, leaving his local affairs m, turned to Hongkong for trial, 
[the care of his wife, sailed for’ 
i England on July 12, 1930, with 
*the intention of making an appeal
before the Privy Council. . _ _

Before approaching the Privy r sent for trial at the Supreme Court 
Council, however, it was necessary^ ^presided over by Mr. Justice Wood, 
for him to put his case before the • There he conducted his own de- 
Special Parliament of the Inner Jifence. The case came up for trial 
Temple in London, and on Novem- ton January 20, 193$, .and on the 
ber 11 of the same year the Mas: P4th, after the summing up, Mr. 
ter of the Inn^Bench rendered theijBrewer made a long and eloquent 

.final address to the jury, making 
a passionate appeal for a verdict 
In his favour on the ground that 
liis intentions had been honest and 
’conscientious and that he had not

Supreme Court Trial
Arraigned before Mr. Grantham 

at . the Central Magistracy he was

following decision:
“This Bench * having duly con

sidered all the documents in two 
files submitted to them, and which 
among other documents contain af --------------- -
record of the proceedings nponj endeavoured to further his own m 
which the conviction took place andl terests, or to defraud or atjempt 
havrçig heard Noel Insto^jBoWMff 
are^tmanlmously of tne wRf 
that they cannot find anjTjustifica
tion for the conviction, and: do not 
see their way to take any discip
linary action.”

The Case Reviewed
The case aroused much interest 

In the Colony last year. Mr. 
Brewer was*  charged With making **»«,*.  
inaccurate statements regarding j Brewer’s name, 
the Instone Banking Corporation—L........ ..........« iwW
which he was instrumental/Sin I 
founding—when.—.. it—JPtfiJ

to defraud in filing the report 
which formed the subject of the 
charge.

\ On February 3, the jury having 
Jfound him guilty, Mr. Brewer was 
sentenced to four months impri
sonment. Thé decision of the Hong, 
kong Government following the 
action of the special Parliament of 
the Inner Temple in London, is ! 
the final * step in clearing Mr. j
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3 place orders for materials wi ,
British manufacturers in tkys and they listened carefully anything of the kind again. It 
Jnited Kingdom of Great Brit^ the evidence and everything was your ambition to appear as 
nd Northern Ireland and th^at was said. i a Director of a Corporation
onsider the method of carryil j i3 right that I should which had a gigantic financial
ut this intention as suggested a h‘ere that, havmg followed stabi.ity and you knew, and no- 
aragraphs 5 and 6 of Yo^*  evit;ence Wl’th them, I myself one knew better, that the Instone 
Excellency’s Note of Septemb^.^ luliy with the verdict and Banking Corporation was nothing
9th should prove satisfactory ^ ^ ;erdict is the only pos. 
oth countries. Ihey will be gl|b.e one justlfied b lhe evidence.

■osais, subject of course to « , rea;ise the gravity
erms of existing contracts, bo«j J ’ - - -
hose between British firms al . - , . .. . . ., . .l -.- i een convicted and it is my dutyhinese authorities and tho a u it, T> ... v c . xuJ) pass a sentence which, it isetween British firms and the . *__, Ti- nr • 4. .oped, /will deter you from doingorcigu partners. His Majesty ’ ' ÿ *
Govern nient will therefore, subjeh 
o the necessary legislation beih, 
assed in Parliament and upon i ernment in the United kingdom 
oming into force, remit all pay of Great Britain and 
nents of the Indemnity as Iror Ireland returning the said Indem- 
)ecember 1, 1922, and transfer nity 
o the proposed Purchasing Com 
nission in London all the deposit
•d funds, less the expenditur voted to educational purposes in 

On his release from giol, I harmony 
Brewer left for England to opp< set 
his disbarment, and in the event _ __ _ _____
his being unsuccessful, to app< mjttee published in 1926. 
to the Privy Council to hear hi j have a so the honoul. 
if they considered the circu: knowledge the receipt of 
stances sufficiently exception Excellency’s 
Although there ts no r— 
against a criminal conviction 1 
the Colony, if the conviction is 
be made the basis of disbarmei 
the right to appeal arises.

It is understood that Mr. Brew 
has no legal representative in tl of Your Excellency’s ~ Notes 
Colony. He conducted his ovHis Majesty’s Government 
case at his trial. It is anticipate their consideration and in

of the kind.
It is a painful duty to pass

q avail themselves of the pt You have b€en indjcted and sentence upon a member of the
Bar of this Court. The sentence

Ù the charge on which you have which I pass upon you is that you

r
!

be imprisoned for four months 
without hard labour.—Hongkong 
“Telegraph.” f

1

uie event of His Majesty s Gov-

Nonhern
2
C

funds to its controx, tv 
create out of the ssid Indemnity 
funds an endowment to be * ae-

>1-

)U 
is 
le
n 
r,

t/ ;
a....
o 
s
t

r 
f 
e 
c

]> 
n 
a

with the general views 
forth in the report of the 

Com-

ficial to China and the United 
Kingdom, and to express the hope 
that His Majesty’s Government 
will at once take steps to remit all 
payments of the Indemnity as from 
December 1, 1922, to the contro? of 
the Chinese Government.

“In the event of such remission 
being effected it is the intention of 
the Chinese Government to deal 
with the funds in harmony with 
the general views set forth in the 
report of the Anglo-Chinese 
Advisory Committee published in 
1926 to which the attention of the 
Board of Trustees in China refer
red to below will be invited. The 
Chinese Government proposes how
ever in the first instance to apply 
the bulk of the funds to the crea
tion of an endowment to be 
subsequently devoted to the educa
tional purposes mentioned in the 
Report of the Committee. It 
appears to the Chinese Government 
that the most advantageous plan 
for providing such an endowment 
would consist in the investment 
of the greater part of the said In
demnity funds, namely the 
accumulated funds now on deposit 
and all future instalments, in re
habilitating and building railways

s
Anglo-Chinese Advisory

ment. He cannot sue for damages 
for wrongful imprisonment and it 
would be unnecessary for him to 
appeal to have his conviction 
quashed.

Should he desire that, however, 
he could make an application to 
the Privy Council to hear his case, 
which they are not bound to do. 
The fact of his exoneration by the 
Inn Bench would be likely to in
fluence the Council to hear his 
ca-se, but it would not neces
sarily prejudice them in favour of 
quashing the conviction.

The Trial
The trial of Mr. Noel Instone 

Brewer opened at the Criminal 
Sessions on January 20 last and 
the following jury was empanell
ed.—Mr. G. G. Stopani Thomson 
(foreman), Mr. W. N. Lasonder, 
Mr. P. Wong, Mr. M. Pinkoff, Mr. 
U. M. Omar, Mr. Tsu Ho-tseung 
and Mr. J. M. G. Barnes.

His Lordship decided to take 
each of the three counts separate
ly and indicated that only the first 
count was before the Court.

to ac- 
Your 

Note of to-day’s 
date regarding the constitution, 

' powers and proceedings of the 
Purchasing Commission in Lon
don proposed in Your Excellency s 
other Note acknowledged above. 

I am communicating the texts 
to 

fOi 
___  __________ __ the 

however, that his case will soon I meantime by direction of my 
brought to the notice of tl Government I have the honour tv 

I Governor-in-Council, and it is poi suggest to Your Excellency that 
sible that an application for aa sum of £265,000 and a further 

j “honourable amend” will be mad<sum of £200,000 be set aside 
| According to legal author itieifrom the accumulated funds now 
Mr. Brewer has no legal redreson deposit, to be donated res- 
against his four months’impnsoïpectively to the Hongkong Uni-

statutory report as I did, I musï^'T^ “**u.uu“u,"« 
maintain that that should be vert " rbi e ,2’nt-i-nl ° strongly regarded. !n China’ ^'r ,the C“n,’ app°r'

-j lonment and administration of the J" ^at: aa,d ^bove-mentioned endowment the
Brewer, could he be held to have,, . ~ .
have acted dishonestly in doin^‘h,nesa Government wtll duly 
something which an accountanlppolnt a ®oa5d.°f1 trustees in 
had said he would have done? whfiCph tnclude a certain

Out Of His Depth umber of Bntlsh members:
Referring to Bank business. mJ “In ^ew of the ur^ent necessity, 

Brewer said a trustee bank nevejn connection with reconstruction 
lequired a big capital, but since itp^d development in China, of re- 
was part of the directors’ planonditioning the existing Chinese 
tc go in for banking proper they* a^'^ays in the first instance, the 
were quite justified in wishing tepbinese Government will take the 
go in for large capital. He sughecéssary steps to apply a part of 
gested that it was not unreasonthe accumulated funds now on 
able of him to try and avoi^eposit and the instalments due 
the responsibility of handling $2.?or payment shortly in the re- 
800,000. He could earn a dividendîabilitsttion of the said railways, 
on a capital of $150,000 but whenespecially those lines in which Bri- 
they talked about millions it wa&ish financial interest has been 
going right out of his depth. particularly concerned, to which 

Concluding he said:—“If thdines attention will be first given, 
items are correctly treated, 1 “In rehabilitating and building 
am clearly innocent. If. I honestly railways and in undertaking other 
believed them to bè correctlÿprdductive works from the Indemn- 
treated I am equally innocent. Iljty funds remitted or from loans 
there is a disagreement of experts secured on the said funds, the 

~Ttf‘T'TV,c' nJrYntracti_.iK.ill he
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An Appeal To Caesar

P
ROFESSIONAL men with statutory recognition of 

their rights, privileges and immunities are jealous 
of the cloth. Infraction of professional rules becomes 
“infamous conduct” in England ; immediate results of 
judgments pronounced by the governing hierarchy be
ing financial ruin and social ostracism. A wondering lai
ty regards with dismay the cumulative action of deci
sions from which there is no appeal, except only to the 
Sovereign in Council.

We are all familiar with that pathetic outcast, the 
unfrocked cleric. Hanging on to the seamy side( of legal 
activities will be found the debarred advocate — a life 
of promise wrecked, too often by some minor sin of omis
sion. The irregular practitioner of medicine will probab
ly be with us for ever. In British countries even the 
most modest advertising is “infamous”—though promi
nent physicians or surgeons achieve a measure of noto
riety or publicity that becomes galling to more obscure 
men.

Last year Mr. Noel Instone Brewer, barrister-at-law, 
was arrested m Shanghai and extradited to Hongkong. 
The Supreme Court of that minor colony convicted Mr. 
Brewer following a charge of perjury. The original 
charge under which extradition obtained, was abandoned. 
A conviction of this character has ever brought disbar- 

,nient as a further penalty. Mr. Browser, however, ap
pealed to his Inn of Court (The Middle Temple of Lon
don) a Bench of seniors was constituted, following which 
this interesting judgment was recorded:

* “This Bench, having duly considered all docu
ments in the two files submitted to them and 

which, among other documents, contain a record of 
the proceedings upon which the conviction took 
place, and having heard Noel Instone Brewer, are un
animously of the opinion that they cannot find any 
justification for the conviction and do not see their 
way to take any disciplinary action.”

J j Even in so small a possession as Hongkong the of- 
I I fice of Chief Justice is conferred upon men eminent in 
I I their profession. The Chief Justice as representing the 
1 I King is co-equal with the Governor; a dormant commis- 
: I sion ever exists appointing him Lieutenant-Governor in 
j I the event of the Governor’s absence, death or disability. 
‘ I That an unqualified rebuff and rebuke of this character 
) I should be so publicly administered speaks volumes for 
| ! the integrity, courage and inherent love of fair play that 
. j has ever distinguished the legal profession in England.

At once the oldest ^nd noblest among the ancient privil-
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MR. INSTONE BRBV® 
IS. EXONERA®

», . __  _
Middle Temple Finds Nojl 

Justification For '
: 'Conviction

LONDON, Nov. 13.—With re- 
ference to the conviction of the 
barrister, Noel Instone Brewer, 
by the Hongkong Supreme Court 
on January 24 on a charge of 
perjury in connection with the 
affairs of the Instone Banking j 
Corporation, if is announced that 
at a special parliament of the 
Middle Temple in Rondon 
November 11, the Masters of the F 
Bench made the following 
order:— <

“This Bench, having duly con
sidered all documents in the two ; 
files submitted to them and 
which, among oth^r documents, 
contain a record of the proceed
ings upon which the conviction 
took place, and having heard 
Noel Instone Brewer, are unanim- ' 
ously of the opinion that they 
cannot find any justification for > 
the conviction and do not see I 
their way to take any disciplinary 
action.”—Reuter.
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! I ft ♦ J .n sAon e. - Buvwe3 ~ e Hongkong i
! on 3uly 12 for 11 Loh don on the 
I Terukani Marti in order to prosecute 

his appeal before the Privy Pouncil 
' against his conviction at the 
! Criminal Sessions in the Instone

Banking Corporation case.
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Instone Brewer Is Guilty 
On First Count

Judge At Hongkong Reserves Sentence On Banker 
And Barrister For Making False Statement; 

Second Count To Be Heard

C. L D. RE

Date

August Hi, 1J27 he made a statu
tory report that the total cash 
received by the Insto 
Corporation in respect 
issued wholly for cash wa>

The trial on this 
yesterday afternoon ....... — ..o .... ---------- ■ .
retiring for an hour, the jury ' of the Instone Banking Corpora- with Tully-^àid-up shares and had, 
brought in a verdict of "Guilt?.’’ tion, pointing out that it contained in fact, purported to increase the 
IDs’Lordship the Puisne Judge r< ............  . .
served sentence until a later date directors and shareholders of the 
and intimated that Mv. Brewer was pank wore 
n<> longer on bail. February 2 was exception 
fixed as the,date io)*  hearing the Biewcr.

In his address to the jury. 
Brower s 
fully 
the case, but he was 
the foreman of the jury (Mr. 
G Stopani Thomson) for giving 
him the realisation of a fact that

second charge against Mr, Brewer.
I At. the morning hearing, Mr. 
Brewer made a lengthy fimil aJd- 

the jury making an 
plea for a verdict in 
After explaining in’ 

transact ions,

ress to 
: impassioned 
I his favour. 
। detail the

Hongkong, Jan. 21. ~T am Üof a criminal and it is /
Mr. Noel Inslone Brewer wa.^ to you alone that I can look for s /
sterday found “Guilty” of mak- deliverance from this charge.” >./

At another stage in his address, - -
Mr. Brewer paid he looked upon 1 | f
Mr. (Jdy, the accountant who gave |

Banking evidence on his behalf as “a gift |
f share from heaven, probably to prevent 

a miscarriage of justice.”
Accused denied that the Statu- 

count ended tory Report was made out with 
when, after the object of boosting the business 
r, the jury | of the Instone Banking Corpora- witK^ulIy-pàid-up shares and had, 
of "Guiit;tion, pointing out that it contained in fact, purported to increase the 

re- no word of Chinese, and that the capital receipts of the company.
hypothetical question of

ali Chinese with the whether the Directors were actual- 
of himself and Mrs. !’ed by such motives would, perhaps, 

! be important were it not that the 
Mr, transactions, as would show, were’ 

said he had thought he was gin themselves, apart from all queg 
iuuainted with the facts of b n of cash receipts, valid and 

indebted to proper transactions, bringing about 
G. ’ a very important result in the legal 

Relationships of the parties.
Purely A Bye-Product

The swelling of cash receipts
Bank’s ----- ---- - ,, „ .... ........ .................. . ...... ...... . .
with regard to the'had, until then, escaped him. When ;l The swelling of cash receipts 

capital, he said that the nKmb“rs|the foreman asked him how he fwas purely a bye-product and by 
of the jury had it in their power! pc.......2. \ M ....
to make him, by one word, a con )the forms, he 'must confess that action. If that was so, then 

.demned criminal, a jjariah and an-he did not realise the degree of .question °*  the motives of 
outcast, to deprive him of his name,; thought that had inspired the qeos- Directors who entered into 
reputation, friends, personal liberty^ tion. Although he answered it to transactions would not be of the 
and everything that, made lifej the best of his ability in saying importance they might be if the 
worth living. } he believed he had done it by per-pash receipts were the essence of

Mr. Brewer maintained that he'4 sonality, he now realised that be-1 the transactions, when the point ] 
had been honest conscientious^, hir.d the question was a train of would be a very important one. 
and that he had not endeavoured to reasoning which had uncovered a Proceeding a little further, con-;' 
further his own interet, or de^ relevant fact which had escaped tinued Mr. Brewer, along the way 
fraud or attempted to *3efraU||  Jfri his attention. to which Mr. Stopani Thomson had
filing the report. ■ Mr. Brewer continued that until pointed, they came to the letter

Counsel for the**  Crown made a] yesterday he firmly believed he written to him (Mr. Brewer) on
comparatively brief sp($$hto the had dime*  it by personality and May 31. It was a cogent fact that,
jury, suggesting that it was im- persuaded the Directors for the the instructions to purchase $480 -
possible to define pronflssory notes'sake of the firm. He knew the worth of fully paid-up shares' 
as cash. They were not cash in a argumpnt^ but id fnct come from the Directors

'mercantile sense, he contended, t ion was whether he knew what at a meeting at which he (Mr. 
With regard to the loans, the whole ' motives actuated them. The Brewer) was not invited and did 
.gTair was a book entry aiacLthe re^ arguments he used were that it not attend. He submitted that 
$pdt was that no money passed. Tft would materially benefit the firm whether or not they had the idea 

■fiame loans as cash waü most mis- -Shares and loans were swelling capital receipts, that)
‘leading. treated in that manner and he wa« was not their real object in making
f Dealing with the capital, Counsel unwilling to accept the responsible transactions, because they had 
for the Crown contended lhat if hility of receiving the share capital the matter out on the face of 
Mr. Brewer wanted a small capita! in fûp Without an efficient banking the letter.
then he should have asked for a-! manager, and it was apparently i$ • Enthusiasm For Firm < 
small capital to be issued. The fa<$? rvspo nse to that argument thaB that letter, the Directors had 
that he t did not do so indicate^ thev signed. ^stated a definite reason why they
that it was desired to show the ' Directors’ Motives ‘wanted the plan adopted. Theyj
Bank as a big concern. . ' The query, however, was deeoerJ ^afi reason to anticipate the ap-

Ilis Lordship summed up at the The question '.vas:—“Am I sur$ proximate sale of the shares and) 
afternoon hearing, completing hi# they were convinced by my ar-iiHwl,en 5t was considered that they; 
survey of the evidence in abou^ monts or were they actuated b$went so faT as to *ive « Pers?I’ai> 
three quarters of an hour. other motives’” It was impossibly guarantee in respecj of the loan

Impassioned Plea for him (Mr? Brewer) to say v.hati™»cd by Mrs. Brewer under the
• An impassioned plea for a 'motivés actuated the Directors, but FPlan- ’t was more reasonab e to 

favourable verdict was the dramatlej the thought must be considered) ,say that they were actuated by 
climax to Mr. Instone Brewer’s whether they were actuated by the^ ;an enthns!as.ni for the 

i address to’the jury. '.'.desire to possess fully paid shares». wasto thmk they would go to
“You have it in your power/ or whether they were actuated'by; such risk solely for the sake o. 

gentlemen of the jury,” he said? the desire merely to produce an|swTeJH^. ca?ital n 1
I “by one word to make mo a con- increase of capital receipts. ; It their idea was to swell capital 
demned criminal, to make me a jt was admitted by the prosecu-d receipts, they were only doing so 
pariah and an outcast, to deprive tion that the explanation given by; at the expense of their own habi- 
me of my name, reputation, friends,’ him (Mr. Brewer) at his publie!tae of the shares 
personal liberty and everything examinât ion seven months ago|p’eniaining unsold, it would be then", 
that makes life worth living. Jand at all other times, was h4lrcsPonsi^lty pay loan.j

“Do not come lightly to your Entire agreement with the com4 ^r‘ Erewer went on to dqal wah? 
decision for it means everything Many’s books, and that the trans-fi ano^er P0^ prising cu& ox- 

'to me. I maintain that I have beerij actions were’, in fact, treated inh Other letter, written by 
honest and conscientious. I have? ^hc- books exactly as wras called for| pirectors, to which the^ 
not endeavoured to further my own the plan followed. 1

e that the;tiran$'

ersuaded the Directors to sign jpo means the essence of the transs 
thei 
thq- 
the

importance they might be if the

interests. I have never defrauded jt was ata 
nor attempted to defraud in filing' jetions 
the report. fwctp^

letter referred to was fl reply, Mr. 
Brewqr added:—“I musFsay it is 
another mistake I have made in 
connection with this case.”



I

WA’IVXT fised ’ so IKât^thrsâ was. until a small A-hild Vaidl£_> /VLx IN. J director might pay the montj^ t^pat the Emperor had not got, 
API? 4TDQ - 4 doe on shares for himself. Thm^nf&huiti on.-.Ai J? ixllAkj A $48,000 was used in respect Trh did not wish t<> suggest

très purchased by "M vs. <Bre|L..pûs in Al v. Brewer’s case hut 
r. ‘ I K the quest ion was as simule asNotes in Lieu of Cash. J that. Air. Brewer asked the,

Money which started as '’Wkinvy to say that he was riuhtq 
•hit was used for the purrhas^T^n making the statement that \

Mr. Brewer Found Guilty d 
Judge Reserves Sentence 

on Accused

53

Hongkong, Jan. 24. ,
Air. Noel Instonc Biewer wa& 

recently found “Guilty” of 
making a false statement in that, 
on August 16, 1927 he made a 
statutory report that the total! 
cash received by the Instoned 
Banking Corporation in respect! 
of shares issued wholly for cash! 
was $876,75(1. I

His Lordship coinmencied his 
summing up when the Court re-’ 
su med at 2 p.m. Hr pointed , 
out that the charge was one of { 
making a false statement and 
that was connected with, or akin! 
to, fraud. The suggestion was*  
that the statement, was made 
without justification for the ad 
vantage of the Bunk. While 
pointing out this he thought he 
should say at the same time 
that the defendant was not al
leged to have been guilty of I 
fraud on his own account or | 
for his own perspnal interest. | 
Nothing had come out to sug ] 
grst fraud on the defendant's 
part but the charge as it stood- 
was serious enough and one

of shares in the bank. Then^j >ash lor lb» amount had 
fore, of the $UXl,RnO on the ccvj^^reeeivv<L lie also said th 
tificatc. as to $68.000 it consisteasfraccfnir.tant could not state 
of money which first appeared a*M&any  otWy way.
a debit and by various entruw ~ Mr. Brewer's Case,
been me capital. That appeared^ His Lordsh
to him to be the history of tha^ Mr. Brewer’ 
portion of the capital and d«Lgftr<hng wlt> 
was for the jury to say whether! adopted and

I the figure of $100,800 was eor-l Mr. Brewer
I reel or not. say that it
I That, dealt, with the paid uôj; scheme to I 
I portion of the shares at ten doh was sometl 

lars per share and it would7v^wanted to t. _ . 
appear that strictly speaking Hie Bank. The jury would 
the Bank had not received consider those matters with-great
800 in money at all. care

the

the

KCO

:

o

u

V\ I

*1

U 
S

♦«»n dollar section of the shares^ dte hooks had Leon kept 
The members of the. jury ha<t^. rately and 
Before them promissory notes, t also said, qv 
It would «appear that in respectai himself gave 
of these navments for ten dol-M^ou hvd summer 
lars the Bank had received note^ prepared a 
in lieu of actual cash. équité voluntarily, when the com4

The shares were issued partly ‘ ..................... ; ’* t ’ ' 1 v
paid un and the directors hastated the capital in the same 
the right to make calls for that form. The jury would also taWt 
balance at their own discretion, -these facts fully ' into account'A 

I ’rhe directors purported to re*  
erive money from the sharehold 
<ts paid in advance 

- ’ They bad certified
♦•st constdrgp,t.ion.£ i mf>n(>y reached their

î Helming to thi crrtim*ate  <d I eash. The question was whether Aiurv might think they were done1 
( August 9, If is Lordship said the! d <iici so or not. Ito create, the illusion that the
.question was whether it was at The shareholders filled in cor- thank-was financially substantial 
right statement of the capita 11 । n forms, thev obtained from. AV ith a small actual cash capital 
account of the bank on that bank loans for amounts iden^um hand the bank secured pre
date. I he defendant was aecus | t.îoal with those due in resnoct Hmises for over $200,000 and es-

p*? 4* making the statement | of (heir calls, they pledged thei/lltabhshed itself as a Bank of the*
^falsely, that w:tB^to^s«ay.^ making i shares as security for payment! .first importance in lies A’ocuxl

’ I of those loans and they under-1 Road. If the jury thought it I
. I took to pay interest on those^vas part of a scheme to pose be )

j loans nt the same, rate as ir ^Tore the world as having eon 
~rol of a large business and that 
this step was taken in 
a nee with that policy, i 
Mi 
hat case they 
ed 
uilty of the charge. À
The fact was that very little*  
oney actually eame into the! 
ank trom outside in connue * 

ion with the share subscription.!
hat being so did the. jury,^ 
hading the statement as or i 

dtnary men, think it was mis 
leading or not. I

Concluding, His Lordship said I 
$he jury had to decide whether, \ 

not, in respect of the certi-’ 
, it was represented that

iM
the same explamw 

r and that when 
leal ante sheet.

r-pany went into liquidation, be

r for theV<orm. 
these «<«- • >-. « «.«„*.  ....................

n deciding whether to find! 
for the Crown c. the defendant. 

At the same time it was quite' 
(possible that having regard to 
\thv ttansactions as a whole, the ,

of calls 
that thi 
ha inis m

it knowingly and that the state
nlnV/ untrue. vovk m pay nneiw ou

;• The particular statement nil at (hp same rate aH if?fo
the report which concerned the| fhev had paid in re<moot of call» llr 

IP’esent charge was the statement I paid iri advanee While no coin£tl
that the bank had received aÎreached the bank, the Bank ac- 

f amount of cash in respect | vepted these documents and, 
pt the shares issued wholly toi 1 classified them as caslu 
<ash that the bank had receivedW - ffahs Story
$S76,75O. 1 '

jh atoured > t
<htendant made it knowing thatH"’du-ectoiT and''shârehoîd 
it wa« untrue. levs. Tht. juvv did not know

The Bank’s History. | who they were. Mr. Brewer had 
• ’lhe history of the Bank up ^suggested that the directes were 
x. xi x ----- _u relevant. *

F ehruary

The Crown had cu t The documents tell into two 
to show that )he| classes. One was a series given

•$<> that date was all 
appeared that in 

!>U27 the defendant was in pos
session of three contracts. He 
•4b ad made them with certain 
Apiincipnls and had acquired the 

of selling certain bonds.
The defendant, and certain 

Chinese gentlemen, decided to 
;foi-m the Instone Banking Cor- 
isolation and decided that the 
Bank should 

1 fits of these 
^Hank agreed 
#r a sum of 
Arrangement.

i accord 
and that 

then in 
would he 

M r.

Brewer knew it

in finding B

ç them full 
/As tor the, 
M rs. B rewet 
accounted tor

They did so well know% 
’ping that she was only a figure- — 
<head and unable to pay thelfirfitT.

amount of $432,(H)0. She writhe Bank had a larger capital 
unable to pay anything like that^ian it actually did possess, 
sum. ’ Verdict <d Guilty.

The question was whether th&V The jury retired at 2.10 and< 
jury, with these facts in thoiMiMnrned at 3.15. 
.minds, were prepared to accept 
the statement in the report a& 
a true statement or not., Mr?

.j , .1 Brewer accepted full responsl*WGuilty/ ,
^oiporated, and soon afterwards! for tbc certificate. . Wheul Mr. Brewer rose in his 
yn agreement between Mr?; tlre-L^ whethev he wouhl sav thailj&V did not speak.

I Ju J . Bank ,was. ft'^fdlthe company had received IVis Lordshin, addressing Mr.
and the Bank started owing Mr.I— • '• •• i uv ... » -----
fBrewer $68,000. f
■ Dealing with the history of I 
/.that amount, His Lordship said 
ÿtt» arrangement was come to, a i 
Verbal one, by which the Bank 
Save up |he Singapore portion;

f the privileges and there was 
a refund of $55,000. The Bank 

;$L»n owed Mr. Brewer $13,000. 
When the Company allotted its 

iJtiares that sum. appeared again*  
rhftr $13,000. was used by Mt 
Hi ewer to pay the first amount 

Lin respect of his own shares. 
As to a further oiie of

-the, directors had earned aM»m- llilVrm me 
..MBank lh?| aml snid what •***-•«  i- . . ?.U.

justified iu givin 
financial value.
. pa per signed by
.that had also been 
as cash.

take over the bene- 
agreements. The 
to pay Mr. Brew- 
$fl8,000 under this
The Bank was in

rhThe foreman intimated that 
inry was unanimous in 

diet which • was one
its; 
of

,000 in cash his answer was 
rYes.” 
t Continuing, His Lmdsbiix 
said he did not wish to tnak< 
light of the matter but to illus|- 
trate the position he 
minded of the story by Hant»L 
Andersen of the Emperor who*  

«wanted a new cloak. Weavers*  
set up in the market place an 
purported to make a cloak <i 
their looms, saying that vf an 
ont! could not'see it then th 
were unfit for office or sleep 
All professed to see the clog 
and when the Empetor went, 
his travels the crowd looked o

VC*

seat*

rewer said “You stand convict - 
of this charge. 1 propose re

vving sentence until a later 
age when I will say what I 
tave to say then. Meantime,' 

n are no longer on hail. . 
His Lordship then ashed Mr.|'K 
itzroy what time would be von 
«nient for the hearing of the: 

charge. Mr. Vitzvoy" 
jgested February 3 and His 
vdship concurred.

î^His Lordshin thanked the jury 
.#|or- the consideration thcv had< 

ven to the evidence and said?
hat ho proposed to advise that 
my he exemnt from further 
try service for the next thre^

n x "^egxauL—1

/■

I
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A decision not ta proceed with ! 
the other counts against Mr. Noel 
Instone Brewer has been reached 
by the Crown and a writ of nolle 
prosequi has been filed by the Hong-' 
keng Attorney General. On Jan- | 
nary 23 the jury found Mr. Brewer ■ 
guilty of making a false statement, ’ 
without oath, contrary to section 7 
of the Perjury Ordinance No. 21 
of 1922. The statement was in 
respect of a statutory report filed 
on August 16, 1927, giving the total ; 
amount of cash received by the • 
Instone Banking Corporation in 
respect of shares as $876,750. The j 

( decision to drop proceedings, though ■ 
! not to withdraw them, was in re- 
| speet of the second and third counts 
I and also of both counts in an ad- 
। ditional indictment. Mr. Brewer 
| was to be brought before the Puisne 
jJudge on February 3 to receive 
Isentence. The maximum penalty 
gthat can be imposed for this type 
gof offence is two years’ imprison- | 
fment. The counts, that have been 
■|iropped relate to the balance sheet, 
<ind with its publication with intent

deceive.

,L BRANCH
(FOP .A . ■. ? uCl ION)
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THE INSTONE BREWER CASE

Evidence by the Defendant: Interesting Points in Relation to 
Book-keeping: Questions by the Judge

The trial of Mr. Noel Instone 
Brewer began at Hongkong on 
January 20 before Judge Wood and 
a jury. There were three counts 
in all, the first two relating to the 
making of alleged false statements 1 
under the Perjury Ordinance, and 
the third to publishing of fraudul
ent statements under the Larceny 
Ordinance. The charges are being 
taken separately, and the proceed
ings dealt with the first count, this 
being that the accused made a 
statutory report to the effect that 
the total cash received by the 
Instone Banking Corporation in ‘ 
respect of shares issued wholly for 
cash was S876,750. Mr. Brewer 
pleaded ‘’not Guilty.’’ The Crown 
case was outlined by Mr. Somerset*  
Fitzroy, and hearing of witnesses 
for the prosecution was concluded. 
It was substantially in accord 
with the evidence given at the 
magistracy, which was fully report
ed in our columns. 

■
Crown Witness Recalled

The hearing was resumed on 
January 21 when the Judge recalled 
Mr. S. II. Ross, chartered accoun-
tant, and pointed out that in his 
evidence the preceding day he had 
said the sum of $761,100 was 
shown to be owing to the Instone 
Bank on a series of promissory 
notes in 1927. Mr. Ross agreed.

His Lordship continued that be
tween 1927 and 1928 that sum was 
reduced to $349,630: and Mr. Ross 
again agreed.

His Lordship:—Now, subsequent 
to the balance sheet of April, 1928, 
was that still further reduced?— 
Not by repayment of cash.

Was that still further reduced in 
the books?—Yes.

; When the books reached your 
. hands, what did that figure stand 
at?—$355,000, which is a slight in
crease on $349,000.

Can we get hold of the point?
The point is there is in this figure 
of $761,000, promissory notes given 
in respect of these shares—calls on 
•these shares?—Yes.

Well then, in April, 1928 we have 
got that figure reduced to $349,300? 
—Yes.

Now that is the figure I am deal
ing with. Was it reduced subse
quently?—No.

Following further questions, wit
ness said the figure was reduced in 
part by payment of dividends and 
stood at $355,000.

An Obscure Point the or^inal fi^ure of $761,100 was
reduced by $405,000 by Mrs. Brewer

His Lordship said he could not,and a further $24,120 by Mr. 
'understand how it could possibly grewer
.have increased because the scheme j^r# jgrewer;—That payment was 
^was that interest due on a loan maje jn cash?—Yes, according to 

should correspond to a certain pay- |Qan
’*ynent  made to the contributor by Brewer then referred to the 

wthe bank, eight per cent, each way. explanations given during the
• Mr. Ross agreed. course of the public examination

~ ■ How then did the figure manage, as to why the items were entered
..to increase?—The explanation 'is in the books and asked:—Assuming 
‘ this. At April 30, 1928, I .did not that to be the legitimate desire
' include interest due— of the Directors of the firm, is

If the account had been correct
ly calculated for the balance’ sheet 
of 1928, that figure would have 
been higher?—Yes.

Mr. Ross agreed that there had 
been practically no cash reduction 
of the liability at all.

Dealing with the company’s certi
ficate, his Lordship pointed out it 
stated that the total number of 
shares allotted was 10,080, all of 
which were allocated in considera
tion of cash, of which $10 per share | 
had been paid and a certain sum 
had been paid in advance of calls. 
The total amount of cash received 
by the company in respect of shares 
issued wholly for cash was $876,- 
750.

His Lordship:—Well, now, with 
your knowledge -of the accounts, if 
you had been drawing up this certi
ficate, how would you have stated 
.it?—I should not have accepted, 
$761,100, which is the amount of 
the cross-entries, as cash.

Could yo^ face the problem as to 
how you would have worded this 
certificate?—No, I don’t think I

’ could.
You see, the Directors were i-r.: 

this position. They had to explain 
the state of their books in this 
certificate to the Registrar of Com
panies. That was their problem. I 
Well now, with that problem in 
front of them, what are they going 
to state?—I really cannot answer. 
It is beyond me.

His Lordship:—I sympathize
with your difficulty.

Mr. Ross:—The only point is that 
they had not received the cash.

Replying to his Lordship as to 
, what other word besides “cash” 
could have been used, Mr. Ross 
said if there was a debt due by the 
company and a debt due to the com
pany in respect of shares, if they 
set it off, then they would be en
titled to call it “cash."

No Debt Due
That is what they did here?— 

But there was no debt due by the 
company.

There was a debt due on the date 
of the certificate because they held 
promissory notes?—Yes, but the 
time they entered this as cash.

Questioned by Mr. Brewer, Mr. 
Ross agreed that the figure he had 
given of debts due in April, 1928, 
$349,000, had been swollen by the 
(addition of $54,000 owing by Mr. 
Cheng Si-chuen. He continued that

Z ..... e > ............■’rtv'i'e anything in the books /to 
contradict the-fart, nf Aniv..jJng 
so kept?—I think the fact that at 
the time they made these loans the 
company had only received about 
$27,000 on account of capital, I
think it rather upsets the argument 
here. You had to pay $90,000 for 
your building and you had only 
received $27,000 on account of 
capital at the time you made these 
loans.

Mr. Brewer repeated his question 
and his Lordship asked:—Is there 
anything to contradict it?

M r. Ross :—No. %
Mr. Brewer:—Alumin g it is the 

desire of the Bookkeeper to obey 
orders and follow Uhis plan, can 

I you suggest any pother way he 
could have done ifcfehan by putting 
it in the cash accoiïht as he has 
done ?—No.

Assuming that these items have 
been put in the tjash account be
cause, as you say, you can suggest 
no other way, would it be justifi
able in your opinie» for the person 
making out the Statutory Report 
to deny that money having come in 
as cash and named a lesser sum as 
having been received?—Yes.

In the event of, the company’s 
Statutory Report having named 
cash received at the figure you 
state, about $60,000, how could the 
company have explained its claim
against individuals to whom it 
purported to have lent $793,000?—

; You are asking me to assume a 
fictitious entry in tho books.

Not Fictitious Entry
His Lordship:—It isn’t a ficti- 

; tious entry in the sense that nothing 
happened when the Directors pur
ported to have made loans. How 
could they otherwise show it?— , 
The whole transaction appears to 
me to be fictitious and I cannot say. '

His Lordship:—I cannot help 
feeling that you, as a chartered i 
accountant, should be able to make : 
some answer. There must be 
some true way of stating these 
facts.

Mr. Ross:—If the company 
makes loans and has not the cash 
.to make loans it seems to me it is 

(not cash, and the entries are 
I fictitious.
I His Lordship:—Well,, that is a

^POLITICAL BRANCH

(FOREIGN SECTION)
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matter the jury have to settle. 
What is the true way of stating 
in this certificate the position of 
the bank as disclosed in the books? 
Assuming that the transactions 
were not fictitious, I think that the 
Statutory Report would be correct.

His Lordship suggested it might 
read that the total number of 
shares allotted was 10,080, and the 
sum of $10 had been paid in 
respect of each share with security 
as to the balance.

Mr. Ross agreed.
His Lordship:—Now why did you 

not suggest that?—I did not think 
of it.

Air. Fitzory:—Even that, my 
Lord, would require to be modified 
by the word “personal” to make it 
personal security.

His Lordship:—Possibly.
His Lordship:—Wouldn’t that 

be a correct and true way of stat
ing what, in your view of the 
books, has in fact happened?—My 
trouble is I cannot explain these 
transactions other than being 
absolutely fictitious.

His Lordship again pointed out 
that they were not fictitious in a 
certain sense. In the end, the 
bank was left with cetffesin claims 
which they did not have before. 
At the end of thq/ transactions, 
they had the prc‘mÿsor^ notes, on 
which they could go' idto Court and 
sue. In fact they j^^ued on one 
note. Before the transactions they 
were not in possessif of those 
notes; therefore soiîèthi ng had 
happened so that they were not 
entirely fictitious. Wven on wit
ness's view of the blflks, something 
had happened and Jhàt had to be 
stated in tire certificate. He would 
therefore suggest <hat witness 
would be right in saying as to $10 
on each share in respect of cash 
and as to the balance, personal 
security.

Mr. Ross said that would be all 
right as far as it went, he did 
say that the present stafcefcient ap
pearing on the certifici&.was fal^e, 
as cash had not been rrf^Ked rorl 
the full amount although plfeonal ' 
securitieVÙiad been received**  for 
nine-tejTTO.

The ^fdrwnan c.f the Jury (Mr. 
Stopani^Thomson) intimated that 
he did ndt quite understand the 
connexion between the Instone 
Banking ^Corporation and the In- 
stone Trading Company.

jLordship explained the trans
fer of Shares and added that so far 
they had, no information as to what 
the Company was.

Asked by his Lord ship whether 
application was made for the shares 
held by Mrs. Brewer as trustee, Mr. 
Ross said he was unable to say.

Recalled, the Official Receiver 
said he had never seen an applica
tion for the shares. Mrs. Brewer 
was trustee for certain persons in 
Peking who were expected to apply 
for shares. Mrs. Brewer’s shares 
were sold under agreement to the 
Instone Trading Company.

The Judge:—The result was this 
-—that the Instone Banking Cor
poration became shareholders in 
the lustone Trading Company and 
thg; Jnstone Trading Company be

came shareholders in the Instone 
Banking Corporation?—Yes.

Value of Shares
Have you discovered anything 

about the shares iu the Instone 
Trading Company? What is their 
value?—Nil.

The Official Receiver? added that 
it was a private limited company 
with two original shareholders. In 
reply to Mr. Brewer, he said it was 
quite possible that the closing of 
the Canton and Shekki branches of 
the Bank had materially aifected the 
Trading Company’s decision to 
commence business. The Official 
Receiver agreed that the Company’s 
original assets were intact. |

At the conclusion of the Crown’s ‘ 
evidence, Mr. Brewer requested 
that Mr. Leo, who had. not been 
called for the Crown, should be 
tendered fo>’ cross-examination. Mr. 
Brewer said he would consider him
self prejudiced by his non-produc
tion, coupled with the fact that the 
charges had been separated. If 
they had been taken together, he 
would have had the right to cross- 
examine Mr. Leo.

His Lordship pointed out that 
there was no obligation on the part 
of the Crown to call any witness 
appearing on the record. Il was 
at the Crown’s discretion. Any 
witness not called was available to 
the other side. It was a perfectly 
reasonable and fair position.

Mr. Brewer replied that so long 
as Mr. Leo was under a bond to 
appear for the Crown as a witness, 
it was impossible for him (Mr. 
Brewer) to get a statement from 
Mr. Leo. As a Crown witness on 
the other counts, Mr. Leo was not 
prepared to make a statement on 
the present count.

Mr. Fitzroy intimated that the 
witness was at Mr. Brewer1# dis
posal. The witness was outside and 
could be asked anything which Mr. 
Brewer liked.

Mr. Brewer then asked whether 
the witness could be informed to 
that effect, the argument closed when 
his Lordship said that the Crown 
would offer facilities.

Mr. Brewer’s Evidence
Mr. Brewer then proceeded with . 

his own case, first reading from the 1 
report of his public examination the ; 
passages dealing with the formation J 
of the Instone Trading Company 
and the transfer of shares.

He then gave evidence and ex
plained the capital flotation of the 
Instone Banking Co. He said that 
applications were received totalling 
$2,800,000. He was inexperienced 
in banking and had been placed in 
charge of the bank solely for the 
purpose of organization. It was the 
directors*  intention to appoint a 
fully qualified manager. When the 
manager did not appear and ap
plication» for shares totalling $2,- 
80,0,000 were received, he was not 
«j^-epared to take the respon
sibility of accepting all that cash. 
He had no doubt as to the genuine
ness of the applications but he had 
a very real festf of being saddled 
with the responsibility of over tiyo 
millions. - ’ • <>

The case ïs proceeding.
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No, O. 4 •’'iSE AGAINST MR. INSTONE BREWER £

Magistrate Deals with Charges Seriatim: Question of Condition 
of a Man’s Mind: Collateral .Securities

DEFENDANT COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
A Reasonable Inference

Three of the items—subscribed 
capital, accounts receivable and 
capital uncalled—depended upon 
11,330 shares which, it was alleged, 
were never alloted, and His Wor
ship felt that to include this item 
in accounts receivable was entirely 
false.

Referring to the application 
forms, Mr. Grantham said that the 
thing that struck one were the 
words, “I agree to pay a cash 
deposit of----- per cent, thereon.”
That blank was not filled in at all. 
The defence had argued that these 
applications should be read to mean 
that the applicants were willing to 
pay w’hat was due on them, but it 
was not an unreasonable inference 
that these forms should be taken to 
be what they claim to be on the 
face of them, and the Magistrate 
added that it appeared to him that 
nothing was intended to be paid on 
these forms.

The item of Uncalled Capital, 
saip Mr. Grantham, was put for- 
wa; J by the Crown as not only 
misleading but totally and utterly 

, false. He agreed with that view 
and added that it would give a false । 
impression of the financial position 
of the company, and therefore it 
would not be unreasonable to say 
that these entries were deliberately 
made.

Going on to collaterial securities, 
His Worship observed that as re
gards loans, they had before them 
the fact that the Bark held a lien 
on a number of its own shares, and ■ 
the market value of these shares 
was considerably under the value 
of the loans. From that a jury 
could reasonably find that they were 
not collateral securities at all.

Touching the entry “mortgage 
and long term loans,’’ His Wor
ship said that $260,000 out of 
$266,000 was merely a cross-entry 
between two branches. The defend
ant himself admitted that it was a 
cross-entry but claimed he did not 
notice it. Mr. Grantham observed 
that defendant was president of the 
Bank and although the entry may 
or many not be true, it was reason
able to think the jury might decide 
that he knew about it.

Instone Trading Company

The last item “stock, shares and 
investments” consisted in the main । 
of shares in the Instone Trading 
Company. That was a company 
which was incorporated thirteen 
days before the publication of the 
balance sheet in the case. The 
company never did any business 
and its only assets were shares in 
the Instone Banking Corporation. 
The value of the shares could there
fore be assumed by the value of 
the Instone Banking •Corporalion. 
and from a perusal of the balance 
sheet before the court, the shares of 
the Bank were nothing'.like par 
value, and therefore the assets of

The magisterial proceedings 
against Mr. Noel Instone Brewer 
who is charged with offences under 
the Perjury and Larceny Ordin
ances, concluded at Central Magis
tracy yesterday, when the defendant 
was committed for trial at the next 
Criminal Sessions, says the “Hong
kong Daily Press* ’ of January 1, 
and continues:

The case for the prosecution was 
conducted by Mr. H. Somerset 
Fitzroy and Mr. E. Davidson repre- i 
sented the defendant.

Mr. Davidson had made a lengthy 
submission to the Magistrate last 
week and Mr. A. W. G. H. Grant
ham, who heard the case, then re
served his decision for a week.

When the court resumed yester
day the magistrate dealt with the 
legal points submitted by Mr. 
Davidson at the last hearing, and 
after stating that he felt that under 
the Ordinance there was sufficient 
evidence to put the defendant un 
for trial. His Worship observed 
that in considering all the charges 
it was necessary to knôw the state 
of the defendant’s mind. It was 
impossible to go into a man’s mind 
and to determine exactly what he 
was thinking about at a certain 
time, and much therefore depended 
on the surrounding circumstances.

In regard to charge “A” (perjury 
relating to a statutory report) His 
Worship said that the report was 
filed nearly a year before the 
balance sheet which formed the 
basis of the other two charges. 
One must not, therefore, confus*  
the evidence relating to these 
separate documents.

Entries as Cash
After referring to the money ac

tually received as shown by the 
evidence, Mr. Grantham remarked 
that certain entries in the books 
were claimed by the defence as en
tries of transactions in the course 
of commerce, as cash. He disagreed 
with the defence, and pointe^ out 
that these entries were transferred 
to Allotment and Suspense account 
within a few months, and, there
fore, it would not be unreasonable 
to draw the inference that the 
shareholders in connection with 
these entries were not substantial 
persons, and that the transactions 
were fictitious. If that was so, 
there was a prima facie case to 
answer. His Worship felt satisfied 
that there was sufficient evidence to 
go before the jury on that charge.

Regarding charges “B” and “C” 
(perjury and larceny charges in 
connection with the balance sheet), 
the magistrate said that they had 
to consider the alleged falseness of 
the items on the balance sheet and 
then go on to consider whether 
from the evidence produced by the 
Crown, a jury could reasonably’ 
presume that defendant was 
responsible for making the state
ments, if they were false, also as 
to whether he knew they were false, 
and whether he made them deliberate
ly.
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consider 
was in-

the Trading Company were also not | the Perjury Ordinance, No. 21 of 
worth anything like the figure put — 
in the balance shee. Consequently 
it was false, and it -would give a 
false impression of the standing of 
the Trading Company.

With regard to charge 
magistrate said he had to 
whether the balance sheet 
tended to deceive anyone. Mr. 
Grantham observed that the very 
fact that the entries were “puffed” 
would lead one to infer that they 
were intended to deceive. The de
fendant had claimed that he had 
relied on the auditor and that this 
was the usual way in which balance consisted of accounts receivable by 
sheets in Chinese companies were the sa’d Company which amounted 
prepared. After referring to the j to the sum of $221,360.87; of 
evidence of the secretary of the 1 collatorial and security loans which 
Bank and the auditor, His Worship ■ amounted to 8394,630; of mortgage

1922.
(b.)—For that you, Noel Instone 

Brewer, on the 9th day of July, 
1928, in a balance sheet dated the 
6th day of August, 19É8, for the 
period ending the 30th day of April, 
1928, filed by you on behalf of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, Ltd. 
(w’hich balance sheet you were 
authorized to make and file by the 

i Companies Ordinance of 1911), did 
J know'ingly and wilfully make a false 
! statement (otherwise than on oath) 
in a material particularly: to wit/ 
that the assets of the said Company

1 x>ariK ana une auditor, nis vvursmp jwx
; said that it seemed clear that the j and long terms loans which amount- I
j defendant knew all about it.

“We have the fact that the 
auditor was a man with little know
ledge of English. It might therefore 
be reasonably presumed that he 
should rely on the defendant as to 
how the balance sheet should be 
drawn up. The onus is on the de
fendant to show that it is not so, 
and that the auditor and not him- 

! self, was responsible. I am there 
fore satisfied that there is a case 
to go to the jury on all charges.’

Defendant was then committed, 
the same bail being granted.

ed to $266,630; stocks, shares, and 
investments which amounted to 
§484,831.80; and uncalled capital 
which amounted to $1,420,940; con
trary to Section 7 of the Perjury 
Ordinance, No. 21 of 1922.

(c.)—For that you, Noel Instone- 
Brewer, being a director of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, Ltd-, 
published or concurred in making, 
circulating or publishing a wrong 
statement to with balance sheet 
of the said Company, dated the 6th 
day of June, 1928, for the period 
ending the 30th day of April, 1928, 
filed by you on the 9th day of July, 
1928, with the Registrar of Com
panies on behalf of the said In
stone Banking Corporation, Ltd., 
which you knew to be false in a 
material particular, to wit, that the 
assets of the said Company con- 
sised of accounts received amount
ing to $221,360.87; of collateral 
securities and loans amounting to 
§349,630; of mortgage and longterm 
loans amounting to $266,630 ; and 
of stocks, shares and other invest
ments amounting to $484,831.80; 
and of uncalled capital amounting i 
to $1,420,950; with intent to deceive; 
shareholders of thp said Corpora- i

Three Charges Framed
The charges on which Mr. Brewer 

were committed were as follows:—‘ 
(a.)—For that you, Noel Instone 

Brewer, on the 16th day of August, 
1927, in a statutory report made 
and filed by you on the said date 
(which report you were authorized 
to make by the provisions of the 
Companies Ordinance of 1911), and 
on behalf of the Instone Banking 
Corporation, Ltd., did knowingly 
and wilfully make (otherwise than 
on oath) a statement false in a 

i material particular, to wit, that the ______ _ viiç.
total amount of the cash received ' tion and to induce persons to be- ‘ 
by the said Instone Banking, Cor- come shareholders, or to entrust or 
poration, Ltd., in respect of shares to advance money to the said Cor- 
issued wholly for cash, was $876,750; poration; contrary to section 21 of! 
this being contrary to section 7 of the Larceny Ordinance No. 5 of j

186*.  i
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I CASE AGAINST MR. INSTONE BREWER

Hearing of Evidence Concluded: No Witnesses Called on 
Behalf of Defendant: Counsel for Defence on Perjury

“UNFORTUNATE AND UNUSUAL POSITION”
Auditor’s Responsibility

“Very bad accounting I agree, 
but not perjury” was the expression 
used by Mr. E. Davidson to sum up support of tbfu ' b..r- 
the case against Mr. N. Instonej principal evidence was tnat of 
Brewer at the Central Magistracy,! Ross and .Mr. Agassiz, and it <

Qualified Statements

Jlr.

cas an amazing thing that one ; 
• principal witnesses against •
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Hongkong, on December 24, when 
he addressed Mr. Grantham on be
half of the defendant for an hour 
and twenty minutes.

The following report 
from the “South China 
Post” of December 25:

Yesterday proceedings 
with the magistrate reading over 
the customary caution to Mr. 
Brewer, and the defendant said he 
v. ished to make no reply.

Mr. Davidson *then  addressed 
His Worship during which he said:

I am not reserving my defence, 
neither am I calling evidence, be
cause the defence has been indicat
ed in the cross-examination of the 
witnesses for the prosecution. If 
I call evidence it will unnecessarily 
prolong the proceedings, and will 
also have the effect of admitting 
that there is a case to go before a 
Jury, and that we emphatically 
deny. It is really necessary to keep 
that clearly before you when ex
amining any of the charges in 
this case. We are not here, strictly 
speaking, defending the balance J 
sheet, and we don’t say that this ! 
balance sheet is necessarily a good ; 
one from an accounting point of 
view. What the defendant is 
charged with is with making several 
false statements, which are alleged 
under the Perjury and Larceny 
Ordinances to be crimes. I propose 
to deal with these charges together 
in my speech, because they are 
primarily and essentially the samj J 
in law. j

is taken 
Morning

openeJ

not have escaped His Wm- bi- 
notice they repeated "In my opinion 
I think.” Mr. Ross enabled h:; 
statements with lang-iarc that 
made it very clnar that hi; «•vidi m'“ 
was a matter of opinion only. T-i 
prove the difficulty of proving the 
state of a man’s mind a char<r>*  
like that, he would prc'‘»'«-d at oma*  
to the first charge’, that as f umb'd 
on the Statutory Ib p »rt. \ 
Statutory Report 5uch wh:< h
the law Compelled the Directors of 
a company to file nt the v>ry be
ginning of its career. This 
port w$s filed a year 
balance sheet and nt. the 
of the career 
in fact on the 
annual general 
ther was quite 
the balance

t li ■■

h cm’v.'’nv, 
th'1 first 
.•tn< I fur-

in 
in

The Perjury Charges
The charges of perjury are 

respect to the Statutory Report 
which the defendant is charged
with having knowingly and wil
fully made statements false in a 
material particular. It has to be 
proved 
certain 
to be 
burden 
the state of the defendant’s mind. 
Not only have they to prove that 
the statements are untrue, but they 
have got to prove that Mr. Brewer 
know they were untrue. It is im
portant to be clear about that. 
After referring His Worship to 
a King’s Bench case which showed 
that opinion was not sufficient to 
prove a case, Mr. Davidson said 
there were two things to be re
membered that were of great im
portance to the defendant. It had 
been pointed out very fairly by Mr. 
Fitzroy that the defendant had de
frauded nobody, and that so far' 
as could be ascertained - from the, 
books, and the knowledge gained in: 

। the full investigation, Mr. Brewer 
! had not made a cent out of it. ]

that the defendant made 
statements which he knew 
false. It is part of the 
of the prosecution to prow1

meet in 
unconnected with • 

sheet. There was of 
course no suggestion thjrtthe coni-J 
pany WÀS ’Termed for the purpose 
of committing fraud. His client 
was entitled to the assumption that 
before thaï time he was an honest 
man, conducting tho business of a t 
company honestly. ।

Mr. Davidson went on to point | 
out that under the system which 
the company dealt with its shares 
was really advantageous to the 
company. There was no arguing , 
the fact that the transactions were । 
treated as cash transactions, rnd 
Mr. Brewer admitted that tho Ioans 
were treated as cash in the books 
of the company. Mr. Ross clinched 
the whqle matter when said that 

Ün sac t iens 
j are genuine, then they were treated 
j correctly in the Statutory Report, 
j and that was the assumption they 
j were bound to make, if that was 
so it does away with the first charge 
straight away. They must assume 
that the transactions were genuine 
and that they were correctly treat- * 
ed in the Statutory Report.

Mr. Brewer 
the transactions as 
and he stated in 
Report what he believed to bo the 
truth. There was not a scrap of 
evidence to show otherwise, and it 
was of utmost importance to note 
that during his public examination, 
when asked by the Official Receiver 
to define cash, Mr. Brewer said. 
“We are not talking in the same 
language.”

Mr. Davidson said he wished 
to show that there was no evidence 
to show that there was any per
jury committed In tho Statutory 
Report. On Mr. Ross’s statement 
that assuming the transactions 
were genuine, they wer© treated 
correctly in the Statutory Report, 
he submitted that on that charge 
Mr. Brewer was entitled to be dis
charged in that Court,

if you assume

obviouffv treated 
cash receipts 

the Statutory

P -, 
of t’r 

Brewer so far as the balance 
t was concerned, was the au- 
ized auditor, who was required 
law to sign a certificate au- 
izing and verifying the balance 

she. t of the company. That witness 
wuuld be as guilty as Mr. Brewer of 
perjury, if Mr. Brewer wer guilty. 

I h.;i man swore that the balance 
licet was true, and was one of the i 

princiiai witnesses for the prosecu
te n against Mr. Brewer, who was 
charging for perjury concerning the 
: umme sheet.

Either they were both guilty, 
ur neither guilty. He submitted 
;hat neither was guilty. Mfa 
D.tvidson then took the magistrate 
•Jiruugh the various 
ih- prosecution had 

ease, and said 
entered from 
s.ood into the 
was the only

t h<>

items which 
referred to in 
the items had 
the books as 

balance sheet. ’ 
way to do it. 

!• Therefore it was very bad account
ing he agreed, but it was not per
jury, and it would be a miscarriage 
of justice to put a man in peril of 
a jury on charges of that sort.

i Referring to the Collateral 
} becurities, Mr. Davidscrn said that 
; Mr. Ross considered that they were 

w »rth nothing, but there was not 
i shred of evidence to prove that. 
As a matter of fact, according to 

; law, a lien on a company’s own 
| assets was security.

Mr. Brewer was in the unfortun- 
ab and unusual position of havin ' 
his public examination used against | 
him. yet there was no evidence to 
show that he prepared the balance

un

Referring to the 
and Investments, 
said it was obvious 
of the investments 
the books had to 
same value in the

-All that was done was to put in 
i ths balanss sheet w^w«jLalre«4y 

tn the books under vne game । 
denomination. Mrâ Brewer did not : 

-knowingly and wilfully make a 
false statement. The value of 
the investments was purely a mat
ter of opinion. They ha<] not got 
to consider the opinjôn of Mr.,

I Ross, but the opinion of Mr. Brew
er which he held one and a half 

! years ago.
His last point was to what ex

tent, if that balance sheet was 
the subject matter of a criminal 
charge, was Mr. Brewer concern
ed? Mr. Brewer knew nothing 
about that balance sheet until it 
was published and the sharehold
ers had passed it at a meeting 
while Mr. Brewer was absent.

Mr. Fitzroy, the Public Prose
cutor, then addressed His Worshio 
on one or two points of law, after 
which Mr. Grantham adjourned 
the ease^

item of Stocks 
Mr. Davidsoi 
that the value 
as states in 
be put at the 
balance sheet.
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THE INSTONE BREWER 
CASE

Interesting Evidence Given by 
Secretary of the Instone 

Banking Corporation
Owing to the erratic receipt of| jn course of translation,; 

mails from Hongkong, the rePort[ stated witness, an alteration or 
below oi the hearing of the case f erpSure was made by the auditor, 
against Noel Instone Brewer, ^hojpr|or sen(png the copy to the 
is charged with offences under the j printer, witness took it into Mr. 
Prejury and Larceny Ordinances iniBrewer»s office with a view to let- 
connection with the affairs of the ting the latter see the alteration, 
Instone Banking Corporation, which !but Mr preWer was not in. 
was continued at Hongkong before When the printer’s proof arrived ! 
Mr. A. W. G. H. Grantham on one or two days later, witness again; 
December 21, only befcame avail-'took it into Mr. Brewer’s room, but 
able yesterday. he was not there and the balance-;

Mr. H. Somerset Fitzroy, Assist
ant Attorney-General, appeared for 
the prosecution and Mr. E. David
son for the defence.

Mr. P. C. Leo, Secretary of the 
Instone Bank, was the only witness 
called, and gave evidence regard-j 
ing the balance-shebt concern in 
the case.

Mr. Leo said that as secretary 
he kept the minute-book of the^ 
bank. From this book it was seen’ 
that a meeting of the directors oL 
the Instone Bank took place on 
June 8, where a balance-sheet was 
approved and signed by the Direc
tors. The minutes of th^t meeting 
showed that it was decided that 
this balance-sheet was to be print
ed.

Asked by Mr. Fitzroy who enter
ed up the minutes of the meeting 
of June 8, witness said that it was 
in Mr. Brewer’s writing, and bore

Fheet was shown to Mrs. Brewer, 
who asked several questions about 
the alterations and ordered that the j 
auditor be sent for. Witness tele-1 
phoned Mr. Li Tung, but could not 
say what then ' -anspired; later he 
saw the audito. s signature on the 
proof.

At a subsequent date witness 
said twenty or more proofs wen? 
received. Mr. Brewer, • said tb? 
witness, was not in the office dur
ing this time.

Resolutions without Chairman
Regarding the general meeting of 

shareholders which was fixed for 
June 18, witness said Mr, Brower 
was indisposed on that date. This 
fact witness announced to the share
holders who had turned up for the 
meeting, and suggested that a chair
man be elected to conduct the pro
ceedings. It appears that w”hile this 
step wras generally approved, no one

Mr. Brewer’s signature. There wras' was willing to serve as chairman.
a meeting of June 18, the minute-s 
of which witness kept.

The Auditor Again
As regards the balance-sheet 

which was approved by the Direc
tors at the meeting of June 8, after 
it had been approved some of the! 
Directors pointed out that since 
good number of the shareholder^ 
were Chinese, it would be advis
able to translate the balance-sheet; 
and profit and loss account intoj 
Chinese for their convenient ;. Wit*

l‘l Witness’ evidence on this meet- 
ing wras not quite clear, as it was 
apparently stated in the- minute- 
book that in spite of the absence.

ness was told by tljg ^Directors to 
carry but this suggestion, 7mT "he
examined the balance-sheet in ques-

of the president of the Bank, and 
notwithstanding the fact there was 
no chairman, the meeting passed 
the report and accounts and re
elected two of the dii-ectors. Asked 
to explain how this coulai be pos
sible since there was no chairman, 
witness said these were matters on 
the agenda, and consequently w'ere 
brought up for discussion and gen
erally approved, although a date 
was fixed for a meeting to be held

tion, but found that there were officially.
later on to discuss these matters

certain terms which he did not quite 
^understand, So he arranged for the 
[auditor Li Tung to assist him. 
£ Together they translated the 
|balance-sheet on June 9 (Saturday) 
‘ and forwarded a copy of it to the 
printers,

.At the' adjourned meeting, said 
witness, shareholders had copies of 
the balance-sheet. These were re
ceived from the printer, in com
pleted form' nine days before the) 
adjourned meeting. ,

The case was adjourned. ’

z POLI OCAL BRANCH i 
(FOREIGN SECTION) | \
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CASE AGAINST MR INSTONE BREWER

Further Interesting Evidence
Borrowed at Two 1 ---— ~—r~—— • - ■
OFFICIAL ASSIGIS

The case against Mr. Noel Instone 
Brewer, barrister-at-law, who is 
charged with offences under the 
Perjury and Larceny Ordinances in 
relation to the financial affairs of 
the Instone Banking Corporation, 
was continued before Mr. A. W. 
G. H. Grantham at the Central 
Magistracy at Hongkong on Decem
ber 17.

Mr. II. Somerset Fitzroy, Assist
ant Attorney-General, appeared 
for the Crown, and the defendant 
was represented by Mr. E. David
son. Mr. Horace Lo watched the 
case on behalf of the auditor, Mr. 
Li Tung.

The following summary of the 
evidence is from the report of the 
“South China Morning Post” of 
December 24.

Mr. P. L. Leo, secretary of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, said 
that at the ’ general meeting of 
shareholders on July 21, the 
typewritten balance sheet was laid 
on the table, and the chairman (Mr. 
Brewer) informed shareholders of 
the alterations which hafj been 
made on that document, and asked 
them not to entertain “high hopes.”

The report and accounts were 
then passed, but witness could not 
remember if the minutes of the 
meeting were also passed.

Mr. Fitzroy, at this point, read 
the minutes which, in part, were 
to the effect that “The chairman 
counselled the shareholders against 
undue optimism. A dividend of 10 
per cent., was declared.”

Proceeding to refer to the Direc
tors’ meeting, held on August 22 
of the same year, the minutes of 
which were signed by Mr. Brewer, 
Mr. Fitzroy revealed that a reso
lution was passed under which a 
further call to the extent of $35 
was made payable on September 10.

A Second Mortgage
On September 15, another direc

tors’ meeting Avas held at which 
it was proposed and seconded that 
“it has been proved to the satis
faction of the meeting that the 
business of the company is in a 
sound financial position, that the 
temporary embarrassments were 
due to no fault of the management 
but on account of unforeseen cir
cumstances.” The president then 
desired to enter into a second mort
gage on the Des Voeux Road pro
perty. The meeting was adjourn
ed until 9.30 a.m. on October 21 
for further consideration.

Mr. Fitzroy:—You remember 
this second mortgage, Mr. Leo?— 
Yes. I filed the memorial.

Would it be correct to say that 
this second mortgage was entered 
on October 1, 1928, for $20,000 and 

jthe terms were 2 per cenU per 
month ?—Yes.

Branches Closed Down
Examined by Mr. E. Davidson, 

on behalf of the defence, witness 
said that at one time, in the 
beginning, the Instone Banking 
Corporation had branches both in 
Canton and Shekki, but these sub
sequently had to close -down, be
cause registration of the branches 
was not in order, on the orders of 
the Canton Government. The Can
ton branch closed..ton before

HÜ’HCIPAl POLI ;
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_________ /
actually1 registered, there were ! 
applications for about $1,130,0001 
worth of other shares. They were 
genuine applications and were 
accepted by the company. With 
regard to the applications for 
loans which were granted in .respect 
of calls in advance, he knew the 
people concerned were prepared to 
pay their calls in cash. The idea 
of the loans was that, when money 
was needed, the money would be 
collected easily. At rhe time, it 
was intended that there should be • 
a trained manager for the Bank 
and the idea was that, pending his 
appointment, the money could re
main at call.

Mr. Davidson:—So far as you j 
know at the date these loans were 
made, were these shareholders in a 
financial position to pay?

Witness:—Of course.
Replying to further questions, 

witness said that Mr. Brewer, at ; 
the general meeting of shareholders 
on July 21, did tell the shareholders 
that they must not entertain high 
hopes in view of the balance sheet. ;

Did hè also say that the auditor 
had told him that it was the usual 
custom for Chinese firms to frame 
their balance sheet in that way? 
—Yes. He also said that if they 
were satisfied ho would be also. 
The shareholders after discussing 
it, said that since the auditor said 
it was all right, they would be 
also satisfied. !

Witness’s Memory
Witness was re-examined by 

Mr. Fitzroy, who remarked:—Mr. 
Leo, you seem to have improved 
wonderfully since you were last in 
the witness-box. See if you can 
keep up on the same plane.

Mr. Davidson (interposing) :— 
He is your witness, Mr. Fitzroy.

Mr. Fitzroy:—I know that, but 
I Avant the truth from him. Mr. 

. Leo, can you tell us how much was ’ 
lost by the branch at Canton and 
how much by the branch at Shekki? 
— I don’t knoAv, as I was not in 
charge of the accounts.

Why do you say it was a death- 
bloAv to the business if you don’t 
know ho av much it lost?—The 
closing down of the two branches 
brought a bad name to the firm. 
Hence business in Hongkong must 
be very bad.

Mr. Grantham People were 
inferring?

Witness:—Inferences would be
drawn by people.

After Lee Kon-shan, the fir^t 
clerk at the Land Office, had given 
evidence as to the filing of the 
memorials of ♦ two mortgages, 
amounting to $150,000 and $20,000 
respectively, on the Instong Bank
ing Corpdrâtîôn building'4 at Des 
Voeux Road, Mr. George Labrum,; 
manager of Ye Olde Printerie, ; 
was recalled. He said that the 
order for copies of the 1928 bal
ance sheet was brought to him by^ 
Mrs. Brewer and not by a messen-5 
ger as stated in evidence by a. 
previous witness. Usually, an 
entry in the day book was made 
with the order, but he agreed, as. 
possible, that assuming that they;; 
had received thp order, the typ^i 
was set up before the date of

L2U0A28

for the Prosecution: Money 
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the one at Shekki, all this taking 
place after the balance sheet was 
presented to the shareholders meet
ing on July 21, 1928.

Mr. Davidson.—Was there not, 
therefore, *a totally different 
situation in August than on the 
date of the balance sheet?—Yes.

In reply to further « questions, 
witness said that Mr. Li Tung did 
all his auditing in his (witness’s) 
room, occupying an unused desk, 
and in his presence. The books 
were then locked away by witness 
in his safe at the end of the day.

Altered Balance Sheet
In giving a reason for the 

alterations to the original type
written balance sheet, Mr. Li Tung 
had ’told witness that it would 
make the balance sheet look better. 
All this took place in the absence 
of Mr. Brewer, who was ill at the 
time. If Mr. Brewer came back to 
the office during that period of 
two weeks, he would stay for only 
a short time.

Speaking of the directors’ meet
ing on June 18, which had to be 
adjourned on account of the 
absence, through illness, of the 
chairman, witness agreed that he 
was relying on the minutes which 
he as well as the shareholders 
signed for an account of what then 
occurred.

A Questioned Vote
Mr. Davidson:—Did not the 

shareholders, before they closed the 
meeting, vote by raising their hands 
on the questions which were put to 
them?—-Well, it was a resolution 
without a chairman.

Never mind about a chairman. 
Wasn’t there a voting on it?—You 
can call it passing a resolution 
without a chairman.

If you can call it passing a re-, 
solution without a chairman, you . 
can call that passing; is that what 
you call it?—As there was no 
chairman, I take it to be no meet
ing.

Was it a fact that resolutions 
were voted by the meeting; never 
mind about the chairman?—They i 
were voted upon. That was why it 
was on the minutes.

That was why it was there, be
cause it had been voted? Before 
the second meeting, the general one 
of shareholders on July 21, did Mr. 
Brewer enquire of you who had 
made the alteration on the typewrit
ten balance sheet to the capital?— 
Yes, Mr. Brewer did ask me why 
there should be alterations, and I 
told him Mr. Ta Tung, the auditor, 
had made them. He sent for Mr. 
Li Tung, who came eventually.) 
That incident happened a week be
fore the general meeting was con
vened.

Mr, Brewer Displeased
Did Mr. Brewer appear to be sur

prised when he saw those altera
tions?—Yes, he seemed to be dis
pleased with it, too.

Applications for Shares
Replying to further questions, 

witness said that he had been 
secretary of the Corporation from 
the beginning, and could Recall



Collateral Security Loans
Speaking of the 

Mr. E. L. Agassiz, • Official jsecurity loans, witness 
Receiver and Liquidator of 
Instone Banking Corporation, 

! that the winding up order 
made on June 10 last. Since 
date, he had been engaged, on 
off, in investigating the affairs of 
the Bank. He called in the assis
tance of Mr. S. Hampden Ross, 
desiring the latter to assist him 
by reporting, in particular, on the 

and to show him ! arrived at 
the various (concerned.

____  .... balance sheet had I Witness had recovered nothing 
been extracted an(j how they were'from the “loans” made on the 
made up. ireceipts. So far he had issued a

Witness investigated those books Writ against one man and there 
which he thought material, in was a possibility of getting some- 
particular, the head office ledger, thing on it. In the period between 
the shareholders ledger, the Com- June and July, 1928, the period of 
pany’s cash book, head office 
and investments, and the 
pany’s minute book.

Looking through the various 
items of the balance sheet, witness 
found that $1,133,000 of the issued 
and subscribed capital had never 
been allotted. In arriving at that 
conclusion he considered the 
applications which had been re
ceived, and ‘it struck him that 
they were bad applications, as from jof the shares was entirely depen- 

I the books it did not appear as if [dent on the assets of the Bank, 
any. cash had been received. It (and as the assets at that time 
did not appear also from the books amounted to practically nothing, by 

the same process of reasoning, the

Official Receiver’s Evidence

balance sheet, 
from which books
items of the

collateral, 
said the

the'item was made up of receipt forms ( 
said 
was 
that
ana

loans 
Com-

which had been produced. It also 
included an amount . of $54,700 
actually given by a man named1: 
Chan Sze-chuen and which might 
be properly recorded at the time of 
the balance sheet. That amount 
had, as a matter of fa^t, been 

consideration in a 
which witness had 

■with the shareholder

taken into 
compromise

balance sheet, said witness, "on i 
is given the impression of reading 
the balance sheet of a prosperous 
banking 
amounts 
customer’s deposits in the neigh

bourhood of half-a-million, with 
Tiquid assets and Loans on snort 
terms and at call amounting to 
three-and-a-half lakhs.”

Mr. Davidson asked if what Mr. 
Agassiz had said wras not a matter 
of comment, and Mr. Fitzroy ' 
replied 
against the accused 
nection with the preparation of a j 
balance sheet sale"14"''’ " ' 
people to entrust 
Bank.

Continuing witness said that the 
“customers deposits” amounting 
to $260,000 
up of 
loans, and were 
entry in the books.

Cross-examined by ‘Mr. David
son, the Official Receiver agreed 
that in law an allotment of shares 

’ ; to take
shares. He agreed that the system 
of double entry in book-keeping 
had to be followed, but said that 
what should have been done 
to write down 
assets before 
balance to the 
books, in other 
been put right 
sheet was mads

business, with large 
of .paid-up capital,

and Mr.
that one of the charges 

was in con-

sheet calculated to induce 
money in the

deposits”
was in reality made 

mortgage and long term 
merely a cross-the balance sheet, the Bank had 

no more than $50,000, according to 
the cash book, and out of this it 
purported to make loans to share
holders to the tune of $761,000.

Speaking on collateral security
loans, witness said they were loans । am°unted to a contract
“secured” on what purported to be 
allotted shares, but to be worth 
anything, they must be secured 

(independently of shares. The value

that anything had been received
on the 5 per cent, deposit, as pro- collateral security loans were worth 
vided by the Company’s Articles nothing. .Witness 
of Constitution. J .

He also found that a transfer 
had been made from the capital 

.accounts to allotments suspense 
account, on or about November 23. 
1927. of an amount of $923,000 
deducted from the $1,133,000 of 
the issued and subscribed capital: 

, and that the amounts which had 
' been previously debited to share- 
’ holders in the shareholders ledger, 
had been recredited and again de- 

' bited to allotments suspense ac
count.

Speaking of the. statement of 
affairs filed with him by Mr. 
Brewer on July 2 of this year, 
witness said that he found that 
Unpaid Calls, amounting «to 
$1,136,000, were not included *in  
the summary of capital uncalled 
and unpaid. The applications for 
shares being bad, he could not 
regard the amounts .as being an 
asset of the Company.

was 
the 
the

The

the value of 
transferring

balance sheet.
words, should have 
before the balance

> had not found ■ At the conclusion of the 
any receipts which would go to Receiver’s evidence, Mr.
Ishow that any loans had been paid, 
j Speaking of Mortgages, witness 
said he had not found any mort
gages which would bear out this 
item, except for the one amount
ing to $2,500 secured on New 
Territories property. This item 
in witness’ opinion, was false. 
The balance of $260,000 was 
merely a cross-entry effected by 
the transfer of the Bank premises
from one property account to an
other.

Worthless Assets
Speaking of “stocks, shares and 

(other investments,” witness said 
jthat $405,000 of this included 
shares in the Instone Trading 
Company, a firm which, he found, 
was opened *fpr  the purpose of 
going into the imports and exports 
business. The only assets it 
possessed, however, were shares of 
the Instone Banking Corporation, 
and as these shares were worthless, 
the assets of the Trading Company 
were worthless. Reading that

Official 
Fitzroy

read large portions of the report 
j of the public examination of Mr. 
Brewer to the Magistrate, in which, 
the defendant stated that the 
balance sheet as printed was never 
signed or approved by him. It 
was altered in his absence and 
the publication was also done in 
his absence, and it was th§3 too 

i late to anake any alterations.
; lie maintained that the balance
sheet was not inaccurate in the 
commercial sense. He took the 
word of the auditors as he should 
do. There was not a word of a 
lie in the printed balance «sheet.

, He wras further reported to have 
■ stated in the examination that he 
did not agree that the balance 
sheet was misleading and in- 
accurate, as the auditor said it 
was customary. ,

Later in reply to what he con
sidered the value of the shares to 
be, Mr. Brewer stated that in the 
ordinary sense $3, but in a com
mercial sense $900,000.

The hearing was adjourned.

POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SECTION) 
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Accountant and Solicitor Engage in Verbal Duel: No 
Securities: Application^ for Shares 

■ 'H

like the amount it is stated to be 
theiTrth-

I That is youiy opinion?<—The facts 
have proved it iff be so.

, How do you prove the facts—It

WHAT IS A SECURED LOAN?

The ca^e gainst Mr. JJeeJ Instone: Mr. OrahtKam: Supposing it is 
Brewer, barüSl^Waw^. tk isj the law that a lien on the Conl. 
charged with offences under the ,g shares is a vaHd security,
Perjury and Larceny Ordinances in would it then become a seeUrel 
welation^^e fiuanp^ affairs of. ]oan ?_yeSw,. 
the Instone Banking Corporation, , A1 t
was contiMued befü'teaMr. A. Mr'
G. H. Grantham at the Central staatemenYIregardin^
Magistracy at Hongkong on Decern**  c°l!aber&I séciTrities)-'is à C'>J^ 
ber 3JZ rect statement ?—As far as the

Mr; Somerset Fitzroy, Assist ««eerned, that is cor?
ant Attorney-General, appeared, £et- but, A*
< the Crown, and the defendant ?
wfs represented by Mr. È. DavirfJ Was stdl « Aisteke in the Wane*  
son. mZ HÔme Lo watched ’beet /hen 1 .®*  ’* 13 'V° 
case ,on behalf of the auditor,"' «£’ tb'ng’ 1 ,nean ltis"worth nothing*  
Li Tung. f

The following Nummary of 
evidence is from the report of the: 
“Hongkong Daily Press” of Decern- 
1»r 18. : — - . — ----------------- -

Mr. S. H. Ros& (chartered aé-j bas not beermphssible to collect this 
!Countant of Messrs. Percy Smith,) money. r *LWî?  A‘
Seth and Fleming,) was further} Since. thfviCampâny îfcæ&it int<r>
cross-examined by Mr; Davidson. ! liquidatrôrv^^fYés.'QYrf n 
ui Mr. Boss agreed, when Mr.i Ils it*  nutywif^ct that the 'Officials 
Dâvidâbh asked if it were not Receiver > collated rixmey u against*  
Street fhdt lUariy under the head a&ù agi I know, nb
Collateral securities” were secured mdm?y has calleot^d hft$aw*&  
iy shareholders in bonds of eàll. tfcesedoahilo*4'

These Were definite promises to fef thul oa^fijniwk <|dea«*
paÿ1 various sums of money by the ilw/ «fàtemeni/plinths sàrrfS 
shareholders ?-*-Yes.  assu^go*̂

Assuming they were valid deeds, Yes. ~ &
they were in fact assets?—No. On Æè-othersidèof the7balance

Why not?—Because they were not sheet,ctha&O|Wn^s ara indud$d inrealisable. the pM/
a Assuming they were valid deeds» They had^w-^d*  ih^Sded in the ’ 
îhey were assets?—If they were asset side in orderto balance the 
iworth nothing they could not be ba^te.^egy—-No. >
Assets. w.v. .

I regret . Mr. Ross, I have not teRfr. anMn«: .M4K. «MW i 
assumed they’were bad deeds and l^heet tjj, i| mvJ&ijce. From.;
you have no right to atatt that!— Jo«r rôtô o£ have creditj j
I have eVery (tight Wassume -t «d?£M||aLaM?^ited loans an«|j 
aince I ant investigating -the case. the^roÿejhejçj^làj;ce, "j

Capita]” !assets?—No,.j«r<.’V most- w..—' odf i
Thdy are described' as eoHMml 4 and subscribed I

Security loans ?^Yes y h capital, buwv^m^r wrong it might!
Will you bake tit from me that hetferditariC—ttf /include it in the j 

collateral Security meeiUt just baHnceilfihet^dt is correctly des*  ; 
security, br do-.you suggest it means bribed there? The issued and $ph- 
jBomething^eiee.-4-.I understand S2,613,2GO?-~No. |
means additional security.rf was $1,700,000

Every one of these deeds- w»$
secured by a; üen on the »hare4 *41  wwlasfriis# $rou to assume tteat 
holders shares?-*-dn  -my opinio# cjor shares were,
that is not Security. ft If that3& scfc

I am not asking your opinionVH the# $ is not faîàe to say tha^ tht 
Well, you*  sâidiib was a security^ WWrife^d

Seciimj I?oart Problem 1 a»pli|atron^
Mr. Davidson referring to the money had been received, J &hqul& 

form of application asked witn^t 
to assume that it Wh
He then asked: ■■ “If that * is > # ^as Correct»
security are thaàè secured loans «'r^^i^lt ’̂ther.
You are asking-me to accept your Subcribed rÇa^tidd im^an^ -iCapital 
Version of the law and then you g# Which has ten applied for?—Ÿou4 
<$i to ask my opinion. I am afraidf intb law,, From my
Cannot—. -d $Mnt view, as f^n auditor an<b
xàYoü cannot saÿ if that'is a sfcctird I th$ik $1,1^3,000 of th^>
ed> loan?—I can’t say anything not issued”and subscribe^ .
udder the circumstances. Capital, whatever the law. |

4f a lien on the shares is av Ï” the applications were received,H 
£é$ùrity in law, are not these secux-i the statement “Issued and Sub-H 
edMbans?—You. . . No, I cannot, scribed Capital,” is not false?—rJ 
Ægrée that a loan on the company’s y don’t agree. j<>1
ClMmUg (ua£Ci^JOaat.^.rfBC,Jiu mibJ

POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SECTION)



scribed capital as opposed to issuedj ! 
capital?—Subscribed capital is I
capital which has been duly applied 
for, ’ application money received! ;

; and shares duly piloted. > j <
Is not that a very good descrip-j s 

tion of issued capital also?—Yes.
. Mrs. Brewer’te Shares J

Let us take the itxnn of $480,831.80j. ■ 
under Stock, Shares and other In
vestments. You told us that this? ’ 
consisted of $415,000, fully paid up; 
shares of the Instone Trading Oom-., ; 
pany?—Yes. ' j

For thes^, fully ftaid Up Shares^ 
of the bank had been issued to thej ,

In or out of a balance sheet?— i 
*. I am not concerned with how you 
describe it elsewhere.

’ I am not asking you what you 
’are concerned with. It is what I 
and my client are concerned with. 
The point is, a thing like this can 
be described as an investment?— \ 
Yes, but not in a balance sheet. !

Regarding Mortgage and Long - 
Term Loans, is there not some , 
mortgage on property of the In- I 
stone Banking Corporation ?-*-Yes,  । 
I think there is, but at the time 
of the balance sheet, the mortgage | 
had not been granted. i

Are you prepared to- swear that 
...e mortgage was taken out after 

^the balance sheet?.. ;
Mr. Fitzroy Interrupting, said 

that the mortgage would in due
Company’s shares at par, you; ‘bourse be produced , 

.| WU’ter a few other • questions, Mr. 
!l>aVidson asked: “It has been ad- 
'^iltted by Mr. Fitzroy that nobodv 
has been defaulted by this balance 

.sheet. You would know if there 
was anything in the books to show 
that Mr. Brewer ever made a cent 
out of the Company?—No. He 
©ever made à cen Vi apart from his

a*  Balance Sheet

Instone Trading Company?—Thep . 
books showed that these shares had*  e 
been transferred’by Mrs. Brewer.

If the shares had been shown onf 
the balance sheet as Instone Trad
ing 
would have no quarrel with it?—II 
think I would, jfi fact, I am surej 
I should. a> j

Could you suggest as an auditorj
—if it had been so stated—that that 
could be called a false stàtement?;
—If the directorsJ£hew. that thel 
shares were hot \4brth par it would 
be a false statement. f

Although actually it would bej 
। literally *ant|  perfectly true?—Itj 
I would be a false "statement if they;
were not worth pay. The balance{ 
sheet must show the true state of' 
affairs. As regards investments 
there is no excuse for putting them 
in at par if they are not worth it. 
They should be put in at their real 
value or else have & footnote in the 
balance sheet as to what the reali 
value is,

Unless you make some alteration 
in the books you will have to treat 
it in the balance sheet as it is 
shown hère?—No. You can leave 
the value in the books and leave

bÿ Mr. Fitzroy, 
Wd that s from what he 

frôràMtè1 âpMfeations for 
«hares, a.loafi was made*  by the 
bank to Me*  à^bHMnt first, and the

W^eVWas not paid ' 
IfJhâièholder into

Wfiiy then letif to him 
" ÿrdeess 'wàs just the 

ei of the
Çè rifpânÿ*  hdwbvér, yyaS s uch that 

: tkey'; coMd never havé made these

it in the balance sheet also as long 
as you state the true value in u 
footnote, or something similar. ■

You mean from a moral point of 
view? You could not have shown 
these shares on the balance sheet 
in any other way?—Yes, certainly 
you could.

Well, how?—You should have

You say that a balance sheet does 
not require an expert to prepare 
it?—It téquires a man with some 
C^efiéïi4e,‘ that is anyone trained 
in book-keeping.

The Object of a balance sheet is 
to shdw' fcêéttrately the financial 
position of the company at the 
time—-Yes.

done as I say. You must put a 
footnote.

It would be correct enough as 
long as you explain it in a foot
note?—Yes.
Investments and Balance Sheets
The balance of that item is

$68,000 odd which represents the 
value of a purchase of a right to 
issue certain bonds?—Yes.

You have stated that ar. item 
like goodwill was nob ‘<an invest- 

; ment?—No.
I 1 put it to you that it is a matter 
of plain language that anything of 
this kind is an investment?—I say 
“goodwill” should not appear in 
the balance sheet.

But you will agree with me that 
an item of this kind can be describ
ed as an investment?—Yes, it is an 
investment.

A xhing like that can be described 
as an investment?—You mean in a 
balance sheet?

We Went through a variety of 
things, - Let us look at the word 
collateMl security. What do you 
understand ‘by these words?—I 
understand*  cdlTateral security to 
mean additional security.'

Additional to what?—Well, as
suming a péréoh is granted a loan
and he gives a promissory note. 
He might also give some shares of 
another comg&hy>;and I should re-; 

lga>4, scares so'^posited as,«collate- ! 
|ral security. ,3 :
I His own personal $bte to repay: 
Icould that p&rtX fa called col- 1 
(lateral security?-*r*At  Ï understand 
jit, no.
p l think said that you
Mvg tound WÀich could
jWVe been termed coltafièràt Secu
rity?—There was n«6feiûg.? <

You have desôrMwM as member of 
[things as wrpngm®DUà& HW des-’ 

; (cribe themufltf Q&
book-keeping >!**>
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| CASE AGAINST MR. INSTONE BtEWRi
।  Na. L O
i Further Hearing in the Hongkong Magistracy: hjùgàred» <

Accountant’s Criticism of the Balance Sheet

j ALLEGED INCLUSION < !
The case against Mk. Noel Instope 

Brower, barrister-at-law, who h 
charged with offences under the 
Perjury and Larceny Ordinances in 
relation tn the financial affairs oL 
the Instone Panning Coloration,' 
vas before Mr. A. Wq

Grantham at the £ei|.tra1| 
M^^racy at ^ongkong on Dçcenîf-

Mr? 3om^6^jtaoy,-A^i^l 
ant ^tttoe^^ënaraî, appeared 
for^hlr Crown, anL,£tevdefcndarj| 
was represented î>àv.M||

JüM>afched th| 
case qn*pcb$.
LiTuu&’-f a

TM L’llowioj. kutnituiryrof th||

° Hongkong pôily

(ch^rtWca j® 
countaiy, ol*  Messrs.
Seth and 
depce 
called. •'•:A”-J

A ns wiring M>.w
i said he was an
1 and "would not Jtave ^passed rfoe'7 
| $1,420,9’50 as uncalled capital. Tl)4 j 
i statement in the balance sheer j 
' showing this sum under the heading^ 
of “uncalled capital”.. wa? 
correct. The books showed Ùtâ 
value of the unallotted shareS'^S 
the share capital account. f *fn
November, 1927, it was transferred 
out of capital account to allotment 
and suspense account. In spite of 
that it was still included ip 
uncalled capital acount. , Nothing 
had ever been paid on the ^shares, 
as far as witness could, say. Ther^ 
were some application forms in 
connection with it, all d^ted July 11 
August or September/ 40&7.4The.T& y 
were not completed, UPd were evi
dently regarderas doubtful, hence 
the transfer to “suspense” ac
count. - , ’ '

। Onehof the biggest of these, apf 
! plicants was Kwahg Hoi Tip. One 
thousand shares belonging this per
son were forfeited; this being star
ed in the books of the bank*..  Thes^ 
forfeited shares were included ip 
the accounts, although r*  they7 wet# 
never an asset, and it.myst have 
béen obvious to those who drew' p 
the balance sheet that they .•c®SÈW| 
not be realized/' .ba .

Regarding the item accou$t% 
ceivable entered among" the asg^fcg 
at $221,366.87, this actually, 
sisted of $113,000,-r-which was 
per cent, of the uncalled 
and was not an asset, * z

|
Loan to Mrs. Brewer

Coming to , , collateral 
loans, witness said that sb .far S1 
ho Jiad-been a^e to 
was no such security, barring th a 
application forms above referred tm

Mr, Fitzroy handed a number or 
these forts to witness and askt 
if there, was anyrecord of the loai 
being paid. Witness replied th;

^FORFEITED SHARES ! 
the five frr -ten • per cent, deposited 
at the outset. The total amount of 
loans granted to shareholders was 
$761,100 of which $43$,000 was 
granted to Mrs. Brewer. There was 
no collateral security whatever and 
the statement in the balance sheet ! 
regarding such security was false.

As an auditor, witness would re
gard such Ioans as unsecured loans. 
The company only had $9,330 casn 
in hand on June 1, 1927, although 
on paper it had lent $761,000. 
These loans were tnade in June 
and July, 1927, but during the whole 
of that time they never had the 
cash in hand, so that the loans 
were a physical impossibility. The 
Corporation only had about $80,000 
in June and July, 1927, all told. 
They never had the money to make 
the loans, They entered up certain 
money in the books as received 
against share capital andvthe same 
amount, paid, jpùVas a loan. Therî 
was po collateral security dr loan.

Mortgage and long / teffti loans 
appeared to be faîée as ' witness 
found no mortgage form at the 
b^nk._. The amount of ^266,630 was 
made up of several small items and 
one*  big one of $260,000 owing from 
the Hongkong branch. This was 
not a mortgage but merely a cross
entry in the Hongkong branch 
books. That sum could not be 
classed as an asset.

' Speaking of stocks, shares and 
other investments ($484,831.80) W'-^ 
ncss said this comprised $415,000 
in the Instone Trading Co.t Purchase 
ing a goodwill in a bond selling 
busijless^-cost $69.798.60. Witness 
said that goodwfcU.should .not come 
tfnder “stAck share and other In
vestments.” That was wrong. HoWr. 
ever, against this sum $55,000 w>ar 
refunded and the entry against the 

(goodwill should not have been $6>^ï 
J793.60 but only $14,000 odd. f

The Trading Company wuj
The Instone Trading Company J 

was formed thirteen days before thel 
balance sheet was made out. They, 
owned 4,800 shares of the Instore., 
Bank, transferred to them from Mrs> 
Brewer.

The actual market value of th&^ 
shares in the Instone Trading Com^j 
pany was not stated in the book^ 
Assuming that the whole propersy 
of Jam Instone Trading Company 
w$4 4,500 share? in the Instoi)g; 
Bank, the Company would be wort^( ■ 
nothing, as the assets of the Inston^ 
Bank at the time were such thagj 
they were not more than suîTicie|$o 
to pay their creditors. The bank 
premises were mortgaged and from 
an inspection of the balance shea^ 
the directors of the bank must have 
known that the shares of the banlr 
were worth nothing and conse-. 
quently the shares in the Instonefl 
Trading Company must be worth j 
nothing*  *'

Regarding 4,800 shares in Mrs® 
Brewer’s name, the allotment, sai^ 
witnA#, was mAl.® on June 21» IQâfe



A payment of §48,000 was made, but ! Witness pointed out that he did 
this was only a cross-entry against think the transactions of the 
ihe bond-selling goodwill refunded ! instone Bank were cash transac- 
to the Bank by Mr. Brewer. On | tions. The books of a company 
June 28 Mrs. Brewer had a loan of 1 should record the transaction^ 
§432,000, -jo that the shares became ' which have taken place and to say 
fully paid up. These shares were , the Company received and paid 
transferred to the Instone Trading awav $750,000 on the same day tQ 
Company for §415,000.

Witness said the customers’ de-% 
posit were overstated by §260,000.

In filing the statutory report it 
was stated that the total number of 
shares issued wholly for cash was 
§800,000. 'lhe statement was wrong, 
in witness’ opinion.

Payments in Cash

the shareholders did not seem to 
him to be genuine cash transactions^

Accounting Only?
to the balance sheet, Mr; 
asked if it was not a" 
of great complexity.

Bad
Coming 

Davidson 
document _ „

& Witness said he did not think so.
It is a document which surely

-q requires an expert to read it?—L 
Cross-examined by Mr. Davids.o&don’t think so.

Mr. Boss agreed that allotments Do you suppose I can prepare æ 
shares were frequently paid By che-*correct  balance sheet?-—If you were 
ques and occasionally by bank ngte5,$a book-keeper you could. |
but seldom or never in hard cash/'j 
It was therefore a matter of opinion | 
as to what constituted a payment] 
in cash.

Mr. Davidson explained to witMcorrectly? 
ness that it was not a question ûf^nninf(, 
whether the Instone Bank was pre- ‘ 
perly conducted or whether it was \ 
a sound financial concern. Rightly 
or wrongly the method adopted by - 
the bank was tb invite shareholders ( 
to make payments in advance of , 
calls and then money was lent to - 
shareholders fcr the balance of the 
shares. “That/’ asked Mr. David
son, “I put it to you, was the 
transaction shown by the books?”

Witness: I can’t agree that they 
paid the money and that it was show uncalled capital as an asset. > 
lent back to them» J I admit it is bad accounting, but

I am not asking you to say that, lyou are not going to say it is pér
it was treated in the books as if jury?—It is misleading.
that had been done?—Yes. Would it be misleading to any-

The result was that Instead oljjbody who understands a balança 
having a right to make a call pn sheet?—One assumes that 
the shareholders, the Company got^vorth the -money showing on 
definite promises to pay on demand ? ..balance sheet.
—Yes. ’ Mr. Davidson asked witness

Assuming that th#*  shareholder was aware- that regarding 
was a substantial person the Com- nients, it was in the Articles of 
pany had a slight adypptage in being Association that payment should 
able to say to him ’‘We want your,not be less than 5 per cent, of the 
money now” instead- of having to nominal value of the shares. Wit
make a call?—Yes. ness agreed.

Mr. Davidson next asked witness , Mr. Davidson asked whether if 
if it would be a cash transaction if shareholders were responsible and 
a man paid cash ovefS the counter liable for the balance on the allot^ 
for his shares and the ftëxt moment ments it was not untrue to insert"*  
got his money back and signed an ;hem in the balance sheet. *
agreement to pay it later. Mr. Ross said that even if they*

Having signéd the agreement, Mr, ^cre liable it should not be put otp 
" ‘ ‘ - :he balance sheet.

Mr. Davidson: I admit that id 
should not have gone on the balandej 
sheet. I say that if these people*!  
were liable then it is not untrue tr < 
put them in the balance sheet.

Witness: It is not untrue. 
The hearing was adjourned.

A book-keeper has very special' 
jtraining?—Yes.
. You require a certain amount of. 
^training to read p. balance sheetj

?—I appreciate the finer 
points, but anyone should be able 

’ do read a balance sheet*.  ,An ordin
ary business man should be able to 

read the balance sheet. • <?
You have told us that uncalled 

capital should not be shown as an, 
asset or liability?—I think J said ’ 
uncalled capital on unallotted; 
sharps.

But that, of course, is a matter. । 
of accounting only?—It is more 
than that.

What is it then?—You should not

it is 
the I

if he , 
allot-

Davidson pointed out to witness, 
the shareholder would be justified 
to claim that he had paid in casa. 
Mr. Davidson went on to say that 
in law, in a transaction of such a 
character, the cash transaction 
could be dispensed with. He went 
further to say that any transaction 
which vzould support a plea of pay
ment in cash was a ca^h transac
tion.
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Brewer Case Continuel—lu——C
Hongkong Court 

------------ J, 
Liquidator Tells Magistrate That Items On

Balance Sheet Of Instone Bank Should 
Not Be Shown As Assets

*2Jx ’. .. ; 1
Hongkong, Dec. 13. 1 At any rate your case is that the

Mr. Li Tung, the auditor to balance sheet was given to you al- 
Jnstone Banicing Corporation, con- ready typed out? Yes. 
tinned his evidence in the Brewer You know who typed it?—Nb.
ease, which was resumed beforej You said the balance sheet was 
Air. A. W. G. H. Grantham at the signed. It was given you to audit, 
Central Magistracy yesterdays and that it was given you to audit ' 
.afternoon. In cross-examination bj? at the beginning of your audit?-—*? 
Mr. Davidson he denied taking the The three subsidiary balance 
Initiative in the make-up of th|? sheets were given to me first, the 
typewritten balance sheet, stating combined balance sheet later, 
that he received it from MyJ Mr. jj Tung, what you have said 
Brewer and audited it by comparé l|n jujy> nearly six months ago, 
ing it with the thiee su sidiary iwas. The balance sheet was given, 
<>nes. He also denied having put j audited it, and it
in the Chinese characters on thé too^ me ^en jays jn my Spare 
final printed., balance sheet. e.#* ^ime.” Is it true that you received 

Mr. S. Hampden Ross, t|e |>a]ance sheet and then audited 
liquidator appointed to investigate p, or was no^ —j did not
the nooks, declared that certain notice particularly whether it ^Vas 
amounts shown as uncalled capwW signed or not. 
and accounts receivable should . ,
never have been shown as assets r 1 ha\e said \ don 1 ”>ind *hat- 
at all on the printed balance sheet. 1 your statement on >t I

A x* • U- only ask whether it was true thatContinuing his cross-examina-, •’ balance sheet was audited 
tion of Li Tung, the auditor, Mr. H16 balance sheet was aadited. 
E. Davidson, on behalf of the a<*ordW tb _the .2^1
fence asked: ; Receiver's notes here, “I audited it

I think you informed the 0ffi2 and it took me ten days.” Is rt 
cial Receiver in July that you had true you received the balance sheet 
told Mr. Brewer hew the balance first, audited it, and that it took 
sheet should be prepared?—I only /you ten days to audit it?—He gave 
asked Mr. Brewer how he prepared/ hie three balance sheets first. That 
the balance sheet. /will make four with the combine^

I want to be quite fair to you< balance sheet he handed to me 
Mr. Lt Tung. I have seen the noter subsequently.

Alteration Of Capital 
1 taken by ISf Official Receiver of Mr. Davidson: You cannot telll 
your cross-examination and I have us, therefore, whether Mr. Lii| 
no doubt it is correct. I have gpt knew anything about book-keeping 
a note here, and according to it or balance sheets?—No. 

.when you were cross-examined by; Producing the printed balance; 
[the Official Receiver you said you1 sheet, stated by the Crown to be] 
! told Mr. Brewer how to prepare the ultimate and final one prepared] 
i the-halance sheet?—That is a mis- for that year, Mr. Davidson asked] 
understanding. I only asked Mr, witness: You know who inserted 
Brewer how the balance sheet was the Chinese characters on thà 
prepared. _ balance sheet?-^I do not know whq

Well, that reads different nowd did.
You asked him ‘how it v/as pre- I put it to you that the Chinesq 

I pared and you told the Official Re- characters were inserted by your- 
ceiver in July that you told Mr. self and Mf.îjiu after the balance' 
Brewer how it was to be prepared? , sheet had bean signed.—I absolute- 
—I only asked him how it was pre- deny it. 
pared. I didn’t tell him how to Do you recollect the day on 
prepare it. < which you signed the proof of that

Your statement to the Official balance sheet?—No.
Receiver then was 
haps the Official Receiver mis- sometime either on June 12 
understood me.

You said also- on
“I did not prepare the balance 
sheet. The ‘balance sheet was 
signed and given m^ to audit.” Is 
that true?—The balance sheet was 
prepared and given me to audit.

Already Typed Out
You said: “The balance sheet;

was signed and given me to audit.”! tomers’ deposits. I have got hefelPOl 1 I’K. AL BR Akimu s 
Is that what you told the Official the balancé sheet for the Hon >k, ,.. ....... ' '
Receiver?—-Well, I did not notic^ kong branch and you will see m ÉEC DON1; j
whether it was signed or not. It? the liability side a head office lo m jâ-rp/f /3 ■ ■

, waa given me Jo audit. J of <360.000.. Jha . aasets of -tBq_ **............. ............./ /

: OHWU • X.11UU JO Cl lUitJ I 1VI Llldv jvdlj IVA I • Ud V xvlO UI1

understanding. I only asked Mr, witness: You ’know who inserted

t /

I

untrue? TPei> j put to you you sjgnec}

or shortly afterwards-> at Mrs. 
Brewer’s request?—No

I iput it to you that you were re
sponsible for the alteration of 
capital?—No.

Will you look at the green 
balance sheet and the three bal
ance sheets. You will see on the 
liability side ^465,400.25 for cus^

that occasion



head office were $264,13'0 which ; ~(^esfT6nl*ffi ‘nèxt I
was therefore a debt of the Hong- the amount of $1,420,950 of Un-1
kong branch and that $260,000 to 
the credit of the head office?—^ 
have not seen those papers. ,

But you audited these papers 
from which you madie up the? 
balance sheet?—No.

You say they are not the ones 
you used?—I have not seen those 
three papers before. >

Was the $260,000 of credit ap
pearing in the head office books as 
against the Hongkong office?—1‘ 
am in a difficult position tq^, an- 
sw^Hhat question without refer- 
enc^to’the three papers given 
here.

You saw nothing wrong with 
the particular entries —No.

No Money Received Traced
Mr. S. Hampden Ross, the 

I liquidator appointed; to investi- 
! gate the books of the Instone 
Banking Corporation on behalf of 
the Official Receiver, was the next 
witness called. He said he had

1 seen a very large number of books 
। belonging to the Bank, and 
* amongst^ these was a minutes’ 
book of the Company. Witness 
was asked to investigate the green 
balance sheet, and he noted that 
the amount of $1,474,000 shown 
as capital issued was made up of 
the nominal values of 14,700 

; shares.
Capital issued and subscribed 

shown standing at $2,613,260 was 
next checked and it was found ap
parently to include 11,330 shares, 
which had not been issued or 
allotted.

According to the ledger there 
was an account called the Allot- < 
ment Suspense Account, amount- ' 
ing to $1,333,000 with a footnote : 
on the same folio showing how’ 
this was made up from a list of; 
applications, neither have I seen 
any documents 1 showing that 
shares had been accepted in any 
way,” he added.

Had To “Dive Around”
Witness, continuing, said he 

found a pencilled note somewhere 
showing an amount of $6,260, 
which, presumably w’as the capi- < 

i tai of the Shekki branch. Added 
I to the two amounts of $1,474,0001 
'and $1,333,000 the total would; 
I correspond to the capital describ
ed as issued and subscribed on the ! 
liabilities side of the balance 
sheet.

Mr. Fitzroy: Is that liability 
correctly stated? — Witness: I 
don’t think so myself. Apparently 
the only amount of paid-up capi- 
taï accordirtg Co^The^bdoks was*  
$978,510, this being in respect of 
the 14,740 shares issued. That 

j perhaps might also include the 
Shekki capital. In my opinion that1 

alj^that should appear.

called capital shown as an asset 
in the balance sheet, witness 
said that merely consisted of j 
ï$401,250 of uncalled capital on 
allotments and $1,019,700 of un
allotted shares, To arrive at this
witness had, he said, “to dive 

waround” before he could find the 
corresponding entries in the books.

Uncalled Capital
The Public Prosecutor: In your 

experience as auditor do you con
sider 90 per cent, of unallotted 
capital an asset?—Well, it may
or may not be an asset. It all de
pends on whether it is in fact an j 
asset. It may be bad. j

I ask you, do you consider un- ; 
called capital on unallotted shares 
can ever be an asset? Can you 
call that an asset by any stretch 
of the imagination?—I don’t think 
so. Witness added that in his opin
ion it was incorrect to class un
called capital as an asset whether 
it was allotted or otherwise.

The Public Prosecutor: Then 
on that, the whole of that amount 
of $1,420,950 is incorrect, should 
not be there at all as an asset?— 
It should not be shown as an 
asset.

At this point the hearing was 
adjourned until Monday after
noon.

NEW PROGRAMME AT 
CANIDROME

The Canidrome ballroom to
night is offering patrons a complete 
new’ change of programme by the 
famous Pertroushka Company of 22 
artists which has been augmented 
by the arrival of five new’ artists 
never before seen in Shanghai.

The programme will include 
songs in English, French and Rus
sian, humorous and dramatic 
Sketches, classical and modern 
dances and other entertainment. 
Special scenery is to be used for 
each number, in addition to which 
several numbers w’ill be presented 
on the dance floor in order to 
Afford patrons a -better •tàew.
£»:£The company has been re-engag
ed for a full month and there will 
be a chs?Mge of programme every 

’Monday and Thursday. Dance 
music will be furnished by the 
popular Hill’s Singing Syncopat- 
ers, featuring the famous pdanist, 
Tc<ldy Weatherford.

The cover charge for non-diners 
Avili be $2 but din^-s will be admit
ted without charge. On racing: 
nights, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
dancing starts at 8 p.m. On all 

mother nights dance music begins at 
.9 p.m. .
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Auditor Is Cross-Examin
In Brewer Case

Chinese Admits Alterations Were Made In Instone 
Bank Balance Sheet, But Says De

fendant Explained Action

Hongkong, Dec. 11.
An ‘importaint witness in the 

person of the Chinese auditor of 
the Instone Banking Corporation, 
appeared at the trial, continued- 
before Mr. A.W. G. H. Granthan| 
at the Qentral Magistraicy yes-'’ 
terday afternoon, of Mr. N. I. 
Brewer, barrister-at-law, who is 
charged with committing offences 
under the Perjury and Larceny 
Ordinances in connection with the
preparation and filing of what is. on they had the authorized capital 
alleged to be a false balance sheet as $10,000,000, the subscribed
with the Registrar of Companies.

In the course of his examina
tion by the Crown, ,&Ir. Li Tung, 
the witness in question, said he 
perceived certain irregularities, 
connected with the posting of 
certain capital figures to repre
sent these as assets, but was 
satisfied with the explanations 
given by Mr. Brewer and duly 
passed the balance sheet.

Mr. Li Tung, said he had been 
auditor employed by the Instone 
Banking Corporation from the 
date of its establishment to April 
of last year. He audited the 
Balance Sheet dated April, 1928, 
doing this work on the premises 
of the Bank. Resumed every day 
at 5 p.m. the auditing occupied ten 
days, Mr. Brewer being the only 
person present.

Three balance sheets were pro
duced, for the purposes of audit
ing, the first relating to the 
Hongkong Branch, the second to 
the Head Office, and the third, 
which was more in the nature of 
a return, to the Shekki Branch. 
These three documents were type
written.

and big emporiums making their 
balance sheets in that way. I 

si asked him to explain more fully 
He had already started auditing why he should class “uncalled 

before being given, on a su.bsequ- capital” as an asset and posted it 
ent date, the Combined Balance as such in the balance sheet. His
Sheet purporting to incorporate 
the other three subsidiary Balance 
Sheets. The Shekki books were 
not made available to witness, 
and he confined himself to-looking 
over the Hongkong books, and 
received some little a ssi stances 
from Mr. Rodriguez, the account
ant of the Bank, on one sole 
occasion. All the auditing was 
done in Mr. Brewer’s room, ex
cept when it was found necessary, 
to go to Mr. Rodriguez’ office on 
the occasion referred to.

Witness merely audited and 
checked the accounts, and did not 
make a balance sheet himself.^ 

The Combined Balance Sheet was 
given to him by Mr. Brewer him
self, and he signed it on June 
6, that representing the date on 
which he completed the auditing.

Uncalled Capital An Asset?
Arriving at this point in his 

statement, Mr. Li Tung was taken 
item by item over the Balance 
Sheet he had thus signed and at
tested as correct. The Public 
Prosecutor pointed out that there-

capital $1,480,000, the allotted 
capital $1,133,000; and also sun
dry debtors, loans and mortgages. 
He asked witness how he could 
reconcile these figures with the 
great disparities as depicted else
where. 1

Witness: Mr. Brewer called me 
over to sign it, but before I 
signed the Combined Balance 
Sheet I had noticed these differ
ences.

Asking witness to compare the 
Combined Balance Sheet with one 
of the subsidiary ones, the Public 
Prosecutor pointed out certain 
discrepancies in the Capital 
figures.

Witness replied: I found these 
differences myself and pointed 
them out to Mr. Brewer, who told 
me that if the uncalled capital 
was posted over to the assets side 
in the balance sheet, it would 
look better. Mr. Brewer also 
informed me that before becoming 
a barrister, he was a very good 
accountant. Mr. Brewer further 
said that he had seen other banks 

explanation was that he had asked 
certain shareholders to sign 
certain application forms, and*  
having signed it, they would be*  
held responsible for the backing 
up of this uncalled Capital.

The question was also asked by 
witness why Mr. Brewer should 
desire to swell these capital 
figures, ;and he replied that such 
shareholders could be called upon 
at any time to make up for such 
capital. j

In your opinion it should not 
be included?—Yes. I did raise 
objections on this score, and Mr. 
Brewer was offended.

POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SECTION)
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Trial Of Mr.N.I. Brewer Is 
Opened At Hongkong

Banker And Barrister, Who Was Arrested At Shang
hai, Charged With Making False Statement 

Regarding Instone Banking Corpn.

Magistracy yesterday

Hongkong, Dec. 16.
The case against Mr. Noel In

stone Brewrer, barrister-at-law. 
who is charged w’ith offences under 
the Perjury and Larceny Ordin
ances in relation to the financial 
affairs of the Instone Banking Cor
poration, was commenced before 
Mr. A. W. G. H. Grantham at the 
Central
afternoon. In a lengthy opening, 
bristling with a mass of figures, the 
Crown sought to show that the 
accused, as a Director of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, filed 
a false statement of the financial 
standing of the Corporation with 
the Registrar of Companies and 
also prepared a balance sheet con
veying an exaggerated impression*  
of the funds at the command of the 

: Bank. F in ally, ̂ tKF Crown stated 
that its case was not that the 
accused had defrauded anyone of, 
money, but that it had to do solely’ 
with the presentation of a balanced 
sheet conveying a misleading im-j 

I pression of the financial position of 
the Bank.

In presenting the Crown case, 
the Public Prosecutor (Mr. Somer
set Fitzroy) said three charges 
were involved, of which two had 
to do with perjury through the> 
filing of a false Statutory Report^ 
to the Registrar of Companies and; 
a third, with the presentation of 
a balance sheet misleading in 

.many material particulars.
A Director of the Instone Bank

ing Corporation, of which he was | 
the President and the prime 
mover in the establishment, the 
accused had the responsibility 
devolved on him of presenting and 
filing the Statutory Report to the 
Registrar. In this connection, the 
Crown alleged that certain mis-, 
statements were made by the 
accused when he represented the*  
total amount of monies received 
in consideration of shares allotted 
to be much more than it really 
was.

With a nominal capital repre
sented at a a large .figure, a most 
extraordinary procedure took 
place with regard to these shares 
when, forbidden under its Articles 
of Association to deal in its own 
shares, the Bank required its pros
pective stockholders to make up 
on paper what it lacked in cash 
derivable from such shares, as the 

j following printed form would 
ishow:

(which wJt LU HfiVë t®W"présenïe3j 
'before a meeting of the Directors 
on July 8, 1928, but to be' 
valid a copy should have been! 
circulated amongst shareholders] 
!seven days before the proposed] 
meeting*  The Crown contendecfi 
that the accused never complied 
with this rule, and did not call foi| 
the minutes of the previous meet- 
">ig to be passed with an extraord-.- 
in ary resolution at a subsequent] 
meeting. The charge upon whicM 
the Crown was proceeding against 
the accused in this respect was| 
that on July 9, following the last] 
meeting, Brewer filed a balanced 
sheet with the Registrar contain#] 
ing misleading figures in materian 
particulars. J

Mr. Fitzroy.detailed these Rax® 
A ticulars whiçh were entered in2 

the balance sheet as accounts*  
receivable, collateral and security! 
loans, mortgages and long-terng 
learis stocks, ' shares and investfl 

accepted, shall be a lien on the Clients, etc. all amounting to huge] 
figures, but which from the CrowiÜ 
viewpoint were merely fictitious| 
cross-entries as instanced in the’ 
case of “loans” to shareholders. 
It was their belief that the Bank' 
had no more than a few thousand 
dollars any one day in its coffers, 
and that this mass of figures was 
intended to impress and mislead 
the beholder.

The Crown’s Duty'
It was not the Crown’s case that 

the accused had defrauded any one! 
of money. Rather it was their- 
duty to show that a case had been 
made out against the accused on 
'charges of committing perjury; 
■ when he filed false*  statements, 
pnd committing a further offence 
.under the Larceny Ordinance 
when he published, or concurred 
in the publishing, of a .false! 
balance-sheet. It then remained 
for his Worship if he ruled that 
a case had been made out on those 
charges to commit the accused, or 
Ito discharge him if he thought! 
the charges not substantiated. ■ 

Evidence was called, and Mr. 
C. D. Melbourne, Registrar of I 
Companies at the Supreme Court, | 
testified to certain Company, docu-1 
ments and a balance shept having! 
been filed by the Instone Banking! 
Corporation.

Mr. G. Labrum, of Ye Olde 
Printerie, also stated th$t his 
firm at a material date received 
an order for 2-00 copies of a balance 
sheet handed in. This balance 
sheet, witness said, was sub
sequently subjected to alterations.

Before the Court 'Mr. E. 
Davidson, who represented the 
accused, applied for a reduction of; 
bail. He said that the prosecu
tion had no objection to a reduc
tion from $3,000 to $2,000 cash.

Mr. Fitzroy intimated that he 
had no objection and the bail was' 
accordingly reduced.

The case was adjourned till this 
afternoon.

Extraordinary Procedure
“I hereby make an application 

to the Instone Banking Corpora^ 
tion for a personal loan of 
$9,000, which sum I propose to 
use in payment of the baalance1 
outstanding on 100 Ordinary 
Shares applied for (or allott(ZW 
to) me in my name, on whic^,. 
the sum of $10 per share has| 
been previously paid by me in 
cash. I agree that this loan, if

said shares and that in the 
event of my essaying to transfer 
or hypothecate the said shares, 
it shall be forthwith repayable 
without demand.”
Followed the signature of the 

i “borrower” and hisr acknowledg
ment of the amount named, but, 
explained Mr. Fitzroy, no hard 
cash passed hands. What happen
ed then was that there was a

number of cross-entries in the 
books which, while swelling1 the 
capital funds, also showed large 
assets receivable on “loans repay
able.”

Mrs. Brewer’s Responsibility '
Mr. Fitzroy went on to refer to 

other “book” transactions with( 
which the accused was directly, 
interested and to a block of 4,800 
shares, responsibility under which 
was incurred by Mrs. Brewer to 
the extent of $432,000. A person 
burdened with such a huge in

debtedness to the Bank said Mr. 
Fitzroy, w’ould have cause for 
considerable worry, but appar
ently not Mrs. Brewer, for she re
mained in that blissful state in 
the following year. There would, 
of course, be a way out if things 
prospered, but they didn’t and one 
Wondered how she would bear up 
th it.

There came a time when the 
balance sheet became due, and 
something had to be done. What 
happened then was that a com
pany was formed under the style 
of the Instone Trading Com
pany to acquire these shares 
and take over this indebtedness 
from Mrs. Brewer. The books of 
that trading company did not 
show any business being done 
thereafter, other than the acquire
ment- of the facial value of Mrs. 
Brewer’s shares as its capital.

Misleading Figures
A balance sheet was prepared

i 1\ 'I. I ’ !•' -\L BKANCH
(.FOREIGN SECTION)



Mortgages And Loans
Questioned with regard to mort

gages and long-term loans as dis
played in the Combined Balance 
Sheet, witness admitted he never 
saw any mortgage deeds proving 
such items, except that he f'<.:nd 
.be fgures to be correct after hav 
ing compared imcm v ith those on 
*he subsidiary balance sheets.

Why did you put your name to 
a balance sheet bearing mortgages 
when you were not shown any?—; 
I relied on those figures in the 
other balance sheets and on Mr. 
Brewer’s assurances that these 
figures were correct and was 
satisfied with the explanations he 
gave me. He said some of the 
mortgages were in Shekki and as 
for the others, he said they could 
be taken as correct. When he told 
me that the total figure given of 
these mortgages was correct I did 
not pursue the matter further.

All you saw was the three bal
ance sheets büt no mortgages?— 
That is so.

quired what this trading company 
was, and he said it was an im
ports and exports company owning, 
shares worth that figure. I next 
asked where that Company was 
located, and he said it was above 
the Bank. I 'was shown a scrip 
Ojf shares which valued at $1,000 
each would amount to the figure 
shown.

Witness was next interrogated 
in regard to the item customers’ 
deposits, shown on the Combined 
Balance Sheet as amounting to 
$466,000, and he replied he was 
satisfied that this figure corres-! 
ponded with that in a ledger and 
with those displayed on the three 
subsidiary balance sheets. He saw 
nothing jpeculiar in this item.

Mr. Brewer, continued witness, 
showed him those applications for 
shares and he was satisfied after 
Mr. Brewer had given an assur
ance as to The liability of the! 
signatories under those amounts. ,

At this ipoifit, the Crown pro
duced a balance sheet which was 
the one printed by Ye Olde Prin-

Questioned with regard to the terie in its ultimate form and 
'item collateral securities display- filed with the Registrar of Corn
ed on the Combined Balance Sheet, Janies. It was green in colour, 
witness said Mr. Brewer told him and witness was asked if he hadj 
that the item included money lent seen it before.' 
to shareholders. Witness replied that he had

The Public Prosecutor then put seen such a balance sheet, after 
in the following document which the one which he signed, 
he said was signed by a Mr. Chan. The Public Prosecutor: Did 
Kwok-ming oi No. 64 Bonham fMrs. Brewer ever ask you to sign 
Strand: a balance sheet like that?—She

‘T hereby make an application never did.
to the Instone Banking Corpora- Were those arrangements as 
tion for a personal loan of $9,000, shown in the green balance sheet 
which sum I propose to use in pay-, suggested by you or were they 
ment of the balance outstanding on 'fhe work of some else?—They 
100 Ordinary Shares applied for were not mine. All I did was the 
(or allotted to) me in my name, auditing.
on which the sum of $10 per share | Did you say you spent the 
has been previously paid by me in whole time on the books?—No, 
cash. I agree that this loan, if in auditing the balance sheet, 
accepted, shall be a lien on the You had ample time during 
said shares and that in the event those ten days to satisfy yourself 
of my essaying to transfer or that the balance sheet was correct 

' hypothecate the said shares, it Yes.
: shall be forthwith repayable with- In consequnce of that you sign- 
out demand.” ed on the balance sheet the foil-:

Witness said he had been shown owing certificate? (Mr. Davidson 
a printed form similar to this ap- pï’oœeded to read the usual 
plication, and instantly pointed certificate attached by auditors to 
out to Mr. Brewer that that could ‘balance sheets, and a.^ed witness 
be no security. «Mr. Brewer’s re- appreciated what the duties 
ply to this was that when the auditor were).
Bank loaned money to shareholders e (Witness replied in the affirm a- 
on their shares, the Bank would ^ve» an(i sa^, in reply to another 
have a first claim on those share- Question that what was in the 
holders, and that signed bit of certificate was true.
paper was the security. Shown the typewritten General

The Public Prosecutor: You Balance Sheet which he passed as 
were satisfied to pass that as auditor, witness was questioned, 

wit-h regard to the alternatif ns Collateral Securities ?--Witness: I thereon> He denied that it was 
was not satisfied and, made objec- he who made lthose atterations. 
tiens, but he said he was a bar- Mr. DavidsoK; The way in 
nster and knew more about th4 which the capital was t had 
law than I did .and could say that been corapletely altered? Witness: 
it was perfectly legal. ■ yes

Shares And Investments You say Mr Brewer tbat
Witness was next questioned alteration?—I do.

with regard to the items stocks, why did sign it since it 
shares and other securities as dis- was bis aHewition?-J was satis. 
played on the Combined Balance fied the €xplanatiotts he gave 
Sheet. He said he was shown a me
share serin for $145,000 by Mr ^t this .point, the hearing was
Brewer, who in explanation, said until to.mOrrow after-
it was a share scrip of the In- noon 
stone Trading Company. “I en-
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i MR. BREWER AGAIN 
IN COURT

Hearing of Charges to Open 
lliis Week, Preparing

Defence

Air. N. I. Brewer made another 
appearance before Mr. AAV.G.Il. 
Grantham at the ('entrai Police ' 
Court, Hongkong on Monday 
morning, being accompanied by 
Air. E. Davidson, his solicitor, in 
the case in which he is charged । 
with offences under the Perjury . 
and Larceny Ordinances in con- | 
nection with the affairs of the 
Instdme Banking Corporation.

Mr. Somerset Fitzroy, appear
ing for the police, suggested uext| 
Monday for the hearing of the 
ease, to which Air. Davidson i 
agreed, stating that he was sure! 
Air. Fitzroy would be able tc 
say the time he (Mr. Davidson) 
would require to prepare the de
fence.

Air. Fitzroy said the time en
tailed by the proceedings would 
depend on whether Mr. Brewer 
would give evidence himself. He 
thought there was plenty of time 
ahead of them if they fixed the 
hearing for next Monday. “Air. 
Brewer,” the Public Prosecutor 
resumed, “is on bail and is in 
no serious inconvenience except 
for this thing hanging over his • 
head, which is not pleasant.”

The case was accordingly ad
journed for hearing oji Alonday 
afternoon, at 2.15. The after
noons of the following Tuesday 
and Thursday were also set aside I 
for Qther sittings. |

Political branch

(FOREIGN SECTION)

^DATE j

I

AAV.G.Il


V ] ' ‘ -,
l il| SHANfiHjl MERCURY TUESDAY, DECEMBER

■'-'W

BÉE^ER TRIAL 
(CONTINUES

Appears For Second Time 
In Colony Court To 
Hear Amendments

9 ■ 3 ■ ' ''

\__ ____——

IS REMANDED SINE DIE;

Augmentation Of Second, i
Third ('hurges i

The ease against . Mr. Noel 
Instone Brewer, barrister-at-law, | 
in which he has to answer two j 
charges brought under Section 7! 
of the Hongkong Perjury Ordin-; 
ance No. 21 of 1922, and one: 
under Section 21 of the Larceny \ 
Ordinance, No. 5 of 1865, was! 
continued before Mr. A.W.C. II. 
G rant-ham at the Cenjral M agist ! 
racy, Hongkong, last Thursday. 1 
After permission to amend * 
charges “B” and “C” had been; 
granted Mr. H. f 
Fitzroy, Assistant Attorney-Gen- J 
oral appearing for the Crown, ' 
the case was remanded sine die. !

Mr. Brewer was arrested local J 
]y November 
Inspector H. Robertson of the ; 
political Section C. I. I), on a ' 
warrant issued by the Hongkong j 
Government. On his appearance j 
in the local British Police Court 
November 14 bail was refused bv 
Mr. I. T. Morris, Registrar. He ■ 
was returned to Hongkong in the ] 
custody of Detective-Ser géant ! 
Mott ram of the Colony Police • 
November 19 aboard the Empress 
of Russia. On his initial ap- ; 
pearance in the Hongkong j- 
Magistracy November 21 he was 
allowed bail in $3,500.

Mr. Brewer was not legally re
presented last Thursday. It wash 
announced, however, that Mr. E. Ji 
Davidson had been instructed for . 
the defence. Mr. Horace Lo w’as | 
present in Court to watch ihe j 
proceedings hi behalf of Mr. Li 
Tung, who acted as auditor for*  
the Instone Banking Corpora
tion, which Mr. Brewer controll
ed and whose liquidation forms 
the basis of the charges against 
him.

Mr. Fitzroy asked for permis
sion to amend charges “B” and 
“0” as under: —

(B) For that you, Noel Instone 
Brewer, on the 9th day of July, 
1928, in a balance sheet dated the 
Gth day of August, 1928, for the 
period ending the 30th day ol 
April, 1928, filed by you on be
half of the Instone Banking 
Corporation, Ltd., (which bal
ance sheet you were authorised to 
make and file by the Companies 
Ordinance <>f JOIl), did knowing-1 fop- cash $876.57O) contrary 

• ]y and w>ltul y make a taise Se(,tion . of tbfi perj 
* statement (otl.erw.se t ; 11 Ordinance, No. 21 of 1922. 

oath in a material' part icular, l< > }
1x> wit, that the assets of the 1

Instone(C) For that you, Noel 
Brewer, being a director of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, 
Ltd., published or concurred in 
making, circulating or publish
ing a wrong statement, to wit, 
a balance sheet of the said Com
pany, dated the 6th day of June, 
1928, for the period ending the 
30th day of April, 1928, filed by 
you on the 9th day of July, 1928, 
with the Registrar of Companies । 

SompikPi P on behalf of the said Instone I 
•npv.cn,» J Banking Corporation, Ltd.,! 

!| which you knew to be false in a ! 
material particular, to wit, that I 
the assets of the said Company [ 
consisted of accounts receivable 
amounting to $221.360.87 ; of ’ 
collateral and security loans 
amounting to $349,630: of inort- 

p gage and long term loans 
[•amounting to $266,630; and of 
! stocks, shares and other invest

ments amounting to $484,831.80 : • 
and of uncalled capital amount-j 
ing to $1,420,9.50; and that the; 
liabilities of the said Instone. 
Banking Corporation consisted of 
capital issued and subscribed ; 

t amounting to $2,613,260, and of 
| customers’ deposits amounting 
’I to $466,100.25), with intent to 
I, deceive shareholders of the said 

Corporation and to induce per
sons to become shareholders, or 
to entrust or to advance money 
to the said Corporation ; contrary 
to section 21 of the Larceny) 
Ordinance, No. 5 of 1865.

The “A” charge stands as ori
ginally framed, thus: ’

(a) For that you, Noel Instone

13 by Detective-:

!j Brewer, on the 16th day of 
|! August, 1927, in a statutory re- 
1 pori made and filed by you on 
me said date (which report you 

I were authorised to make by- the 
provisions of the Companies 
Ordinance of 1911) and on be
half of the Instone Banking 
Corporation, Ltd., did knowing
ly and wilfully make (otherwise 
than on oath) a (statement false in 
a material particular, to wit, 
that the” total amount, of the cash 
received by the said Instone 
Banking Corporation, Ltd., in 

, respect of shares issued wholly

said Company consisted *of  ac
counts receivable by the said 
Company which amounted to tin*  
sum of $221,360.87, of 'collateral 
and security loans which amount-J 
cd to $394,630 (to be altered to 
$349,630) ; of mortgage and long 
term-loans which amounted to 
£266,630; stocks, shares and in
vestments which amounted to 
$484,831.80; and uncalled capital 
which amounted to $1,420,940 (lo 
be a||ered to $1,420,950) ; contrary 
to faction 7 of the Perjury 
Ordinance, No. 21 of 1922.

POLITICAL BRANCH
(FOREIGN SECTION)

otl.erw.se




Ab
rJatv

June 19» 9

Dear Sir, 

N» I. Brewer»

With refexence to Para 80 of the Straits 

settlement Police Journal 1929,enquiries show that 

the U.I. Brewer mentioned therein is not connected 

with Brewer & Sons, Booksellers, Shanghai, and 

that the existence of the Instone Banking Corporation 

is unknown in business oiroles in Shanghai.

fours faithfully,

V Director of Criminal Investigation

The napector General of Police,

Straits Settlement, 

Singapore,



SECRET.

POLICE JOURNAL, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.

Paragraphs 72 to 91.

No. 5 of 1929), Singapore, 15th May, 1929. (Distribution No

Extract.

80. Brewer, M. I.
His Christian name may be Instone. He is believed to be 

connected with Brewer & Sons, Booksellers, Shanghai. He is 
stated to be a lawyer or solicitor and holds very pronounced 
Bolshevik views. He may also be connected with the Instone 
Banking Corporation, the existence of which in this country 
lias so far not been traced.

Brewer is known to have been in Singapore between the 9th 
and 27th January, 1929. Information is urgently required 
concerning the activities of both Brewer and the Instone 
Banking Corporation.
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WARRANT OUT I 
FOR BARRISTERj

Mr. JL Hjistoité • Brewer's 
Alleged Faiiiirê'to Appear*  

in Hongkong Court v

SUMMONSES DISOBEYED

Perjury and Larceny Ordin
ances are Mentioned r

The Following official statement 
was issued its an item of news by 
the Hongkong Police Headquar
ters last Wcdhesd^p

“A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of N. I. Brewer, j 
barrister-at-Jaw, for disobeying , 
three summonses for alleged 
offences under Section 7, oftihe ; 
Perjury Ordinance, No. 21 oi j 
1922, and under Section 71 of the 
larceny Ordinance, Noj 5, oi 
1K65.* ’

The warrant, it was learned 
Avas issued afjer alleged failun 
by Air. Brewer to respond td| 
summonses which were to hav® 
been heard # before Air. A, W^Gl 
H. Grauthain, Magistrate, in th# i 
morning. Police headquarterf 
stated that Mr. Brewer was not 
in the Colony at the time th# 

'warrant was issued. £'
<Mr. N. Ipstone Brewer is w 

well known figure in Hongkon® 
I (‘gal circles and is the $on r® 
the founder of Brewer's Book» 
shop jdn *Eoddcr  Street, Honj® 
kong. Som^W three years ag# 
he was instrumental in formin# 
the Instone r Banking Corporal! 
Hon, IWxmcevrT 'which was com®] 
pulsoiily wound-up by order^oft 
the OfiiuiaïMlcceiver and; th® 
Supreme Cofirt of The Colony a| 
few mouths ago. He rmes q( d| 
well-known Chinasiderfamp5/Thh<S 
has relatives in various outports.® 
His legal training was। obtaintM® 
in England, and on his return tdl 
the; Colony he relinquished 
interestin the ^Bookshop: &hdW 
devoted himself to -prUetiee i»i 
the Court», Upon the formation^ 
of v ..uhefcJnstone^ Banking 
i M)tatioh' his interest, in oufsfde t 
legal matter A practically ceased.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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POLITICAL BRANCH 
(FOREIGN SEC I ION) 

^DATE...y

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

File No.

N.I. Brewer»

Enquiries show that the Msuta Maru will arrive 

in Shanghai on 11th November en route to Europe, and 

will call at Hongkong on the way. Arrangements are 

being made to have the instructions as per attached chit 

carried out.
4$. d-J

D. S.

A/D. C. I



POLITICAL BWA'.Til 
(Foreign ic.choN) 
DATE ...y

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

-, ’ i-

File No. ■’

AZ. .^7.

N.I» Brewer.

Sir,
The above named individual arrived in Shanghai on 

board the Atsuta Maru on the morning of the 10th inst. 

Before disembarking, Brewer was met by a foreigner who 

conversed with him for a couple of hours and then left.

Brewer later left the boat and taking his luggage 

travelled by ricsha to a trunk shop on Broadway where 

he left his luggage in the care of the shop-keeper and 

then boarding a tramcar succeeded in temporarily shaking 

off the agent who was shadowing him. However later in 

the day Brewer returned accompanied by a coolie from the 

Great Eastern Hotel for his luggage which he had removed 

to that hotel where he is at presenttoccupying Room 124.

Later in the day the attached letter was received 

from the Hongkong Police, requesting the Police here to 

arrest Brewer, but when D.I. Robertson applied for a 

warrant from lir. Morris Police magistrate he was refused , 

as there was no one here to swear a complaint against 

Brewer.

The Hongkong Police have been apprised of this (copy 

of telegram attached) and we are now awaiting a reply 

from them. In the meantime a close watch is being kept 

on Brewer’s movements, and up to the present there has 

been nothing worthy of note other than the fact that he 

visited the office of the Great Northern Telegraph Co.

about 3:30 p.m. yesterday afternoon.

A/D. C. I



DIRECTOR OF 
CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION

Telephone • - C. 743.

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

S. M. P.

I



' POLITICAL BRANCH^ 

(FOREIGN SECTION) 
^DATE.Z/...y

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Noel Instone Brewer was arrested at 2:45 p.m.

November 13, by D.S. O’Neill and the undersigned in the 

premises of Brewer & Co., 39 Kiangse Road on a, warrant 

issued by Hr. Morris, British Police Court Magistrate. 

Mr. Brewer will appear before the British Police Court 

at 10 a.m. November 14. Mr. Winter of the L.D. will 

attend.

A/D. I
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HONGKONG BARRISTER ARRESTED 
IN SHANGHAI

Charged with Breach of the Perjury Ordinance: Statement 
to the “N.-C. Daily News”

in

THE INSTONE BANK WHICH HE CONTROLLED
Yesterday afternoon. Mr, Instonà ‘ Brewer .s Ordinance”

1 Brewer, a barrister recently practM “When I commenced practice 
ing in Hongkong, was arrested ^ Hongkong the law as to barristers 
the Shanghai Municipal Police o»? :ind solicitors was somewhat akin to"

' instructions received from Hong- -that now ruling in Shanghai. A 
! kong. barrister was entitled to interview
i Det. Inspector H. Robertson, for- his . client direct . without being 
| eign section intelligence officer, »rt briefed by a solicitor and could 
charge of that department of the «PPear for him in all criminal or 
C. I. D., arrested the accused as he summary matters without any 
was going along Kiangse Road. É?°^£}tor- 
The arrest took place at 2.4’5 p.m. Hongkong, 
and it is Siavcu U1<U vttc atvuocu I. . ... , n T-r~.r-.Tji
had recently arrived in Shanghai h,m through a solicitor with result- over and reopen the I, B.C..Ltd. pay7 
from Japan.

The warrant states that

The Balance Sheet
“This balance sheet, for both the 

f charges refer to the same document, 
■ deserves a word of explanation, 
tbider Hongkong law, balance sheets 
must be audited and the auditor] 

wh&ge
.Government list of qualified auditors.J 
/Î accept liability for the entire 
running of the Instone Banking 
Corporation in Hongkong.

“Mr. Brewer went on to say that 
where the work was done by other 
employees, he exercised an effective 
surveillance but the balance stjeat^ 
he did entrust to other people. That 
balance sheet was approved by a 
shareholders’ meeting and ije filed* 3 
it without protest. < *

Liquidation and After
“As liquidator to the voluntary 

............ .........liquidation, I succeeded in interest
solicitor. Now the law is changed outside financiers, in the bank 

pux ~ « -• A client maV now andx entered into an agreement With
it is stated that the accused °n'y engage a barrister by briefing them whereby they should take

■ ant double"expehse. The Ordinance ing all creditors in full and granting 
t-ne ^effecting this step was passed to- the old shareholders certain assets 

.'charge is “breach of the Perjury lward the end of 1925 during mywhich would have produced them 75‘ 
i Ordinance in" that he filed a visit to United States. The cents in the dollar on their share*  
! document false in a material part;- Motivation was'so openly expressed^ capital. This agreement was duly 
i cular” and also “breach of the Ahat ifc îs ev0n now referred to is! executed and advertised in all the 
Larceny Ordinance in that he tbe Ordinance for the Suppression : papers. There was one dissentient, 
filed a balance sheet'false in a of Brewer.” a Mrs. Jen See-thim. Her husband
material particular with intent ro instone Bankincr Cornnratinn ' ■ ^re?en^^ deceased) had been adeceive....” Instone Banking Corporation , director and ho]dcr of $250,000

t Yesterday morning Mr. Brewer' ‘‘This corporation was formed,in. shares on which he had paid only^ 
was-interviewed byi*a  repre&e»Uf^3 ‘February 1927. It was intended- às a small percentage at the time of, 

yoï*the  “North-.China Daily News,**  1 a Trustee Bank oh the Ameriêtn his death. The 25 cents in the dollar 
ani Mr. Brewerifr statement in ré- | is a family n&9< joss meant a further payment from

igard to the «Uuàtibn was giveri. on mother’s side and the blnk |* i’4es*te; T?k!ng ^vantage of the
Mr. Brewer said that he was ,WM dowered with it because I be- Uact that she was a (relatively,: 

well aware -that a warrant for hi»| Heved it would oecome an institu- small) creditor of the bank in her,, 
arrest had been issued and it wa$ tion to be proud of. Incidentally t own \ight, she petitioned for a 
his desire to return to Hongkong I was the name which largely con-^^P^ry üquidatipn, which was^ 
to answer the charges. In this con- J-strained ne to remain in the saddle 1 Slanted. The order for compulsory 
nection he pointed out that he had j |ong after my obligations to the*  liquidation automatically cancelled^ 
visited II. M. Consulate-General in founders had been discharged. It agreement I had negotiated. The& 
Shanghai on Tuesday and asked was never intended that I should otber parties would not recontractj 
that arrangements be made for his^ act jn a managerial capacity other with the official receiver, who nowf 
transportation to Hongkong so tfcat| than*during  the early organization, declares he cannot even pay the^ 
he might be enabled to defend thel But when it came to appointing creditors.

Charges levelled against him. manager, C. ” ' "" ----- --- ~
parently no suçïLarrangements were*J 8nese) appeared
practicable, and' he was advised ae^ trust anybody 
cordingly, I
j Earlier Career
I In a statement made to thër forthcoming ultimately. 
?‘North-China paily News’ yes ter-., 
!day, Mr. Brewer set down that he^ The Bank’s Operation 
was for four years in the Hongkong < <<It is admitted, even by 
office of Messrs, Butterfield & Swire. cnemies, that I am impervious to 

dLater hexn eha^e of Messrs. <Squeeze » During the two years vZn^on*  Senteinber * Vl & On*  "nv ^Brewer & Co. (his father’s firm). . T , at,na J kong on beptembei <H. un my
and then left for England there to charge P1* return I forthwith saw the Attorneyno r en reit 101 L,ngiana mere 10 banIc>s affajrs there were no .illicit flT1n offîHnl Roroivorremain for three years during < AJeneral ana Ummal Receiver anawhich time he was called to the and nn benefits f ^Quired whether I was wanted
Bar.’ He was, according to his nf^hU thnt ' further and announced my intention
statement, in active practice In . R was the leahzation ot this that of migrating to Vancouver at an 
Hongkong for two-and-a-half years shareholders, when^ ear]y date My proposai met with
and then left for America where he f^pced by the necessity for volunt-^ approval in all quarterS. I was 
lived for one year. Returning to recommended to so-and-so and so-
Hongkong, after marrying in 
America, he served for more than 
two years with the Instone Banking 

■ Corporation, Ltd. of which corpora
tion he was the founder.

His statement made to this paper 
\ yesterday js as follows;— 
ç “I early observed a trait in my 
character which I consider to be a 
hatred of injustice (though infre-’ 
iquently persons call it unwarranted 
'intermeddling or .worse) which im-

to answer the charges. In this con

j to appointing creditors, 
the directors (Chi- 

to 
po^t 

(2)

unwilling 
for the

| Hongkong Barrister Arrested 
and begged me to carry on in the 
assurance that a manager would be '■

“I Left Hongkong’*
“The compulsory order for liquid

ation was made last June. From 
June to August I gave every assist- 

lance (unpaid) I could, explaining 
freely every detail of the concern. 
In August a public examination was 
held at which I gave information 

^freely and unreserved. After the 
examination I took a month’s 
holiday in Japan returning to Hong-

nongitvng ror iwo-ana-a-nan years । £ uw?. pxvpuoai
and then left for America where he in a11 Quarters.

in drawing up a petition that I act. and.so of yancouver and was given 
as liquidator -bemg the only person under3tand that while for me to 
in whom they had implicit trust.’ 1 ■ ■ ..............

Perjury and Larceny
“But it is admitted that I mis- [r -

•appropriated nothing; whence come me* , 18.
these charges ? The query is so ? - — -

“relevant that I must digress to an- i warrant was issued for my arrest.; 
swer forthwith jin Japan, I received a telegram

“The charges on the warrant are ^ardy informative but sufficient to( 
not perjury and larceny (even malice i dec*da me I10* Proceed.
would not risk such charges in view L “I returned to Shanghai forthwith^

stay in Hongkong and criticize 
would be most unwelcome, yet if I 
.would only go away everyone would

?" “A week after I left Hongkong, af 
j warrant was issued for my arrest/
In ' Japan, I received a telegram ;

, w ~ . . ' . , ; .. woum not cisk sucn cnarges in view .

■ r(‘rt
toi^N 0UIB3 pjîôM punq auo 
(I «0 uaaq aA«q <4
4}ituptj Mou OJ.U 1^2 pun oqx

L ‘ ...jaw»,.. y ft.... » » rtiiawiW awaHii tl

u™ ♦M.KXVdt 7° Thé warrant states
h„VT » n/it rCB&if ‘*>«»ch  of the Perjury Ordinance....
appreciated by his clients' "J“n that he filed a docut"ent false in 
while the clients duly rallied and 
provided me with a large practice 
In a remarkably short time, yet It' 
pvas necessary to tread on several] 
.tender..tfifiA pp feirj^half,

d
hied a document fal^e in 

u i|a material particular*  and alàœ _ 
j ^breach of the Larceny Ordinance^,..’ p 
1 in that ■ he filed a Balance Sheet*

false in a mai
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C. L D. REGISTRY

HONGKONG LAWYER
CHARGED

Before the Hongkong 
Court

Mi*.  N. I. Brewer, the Hongkong 
barrister and President of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, whose 
arrest at Shanghai, following the 
bringing of serious charges against 
him by the Hongkong Government, 
has caused a sensation, returned to 
the Colony yesterday morning on 
the Empress of Russia, in the cus
tody of Detective-Sergeant Mottram, 

I reports the “South China Morning 
Post” of November 22, and con
tinues :

Mr. Brewer was taken to the 
Central Police Statipn and, some 
hours later, when the charges against 
him had been prepared by the 
,Crown Law officers, he was brought 
before Mr. A. W. G. H. Grantham 
for the purposes of a formal remand 
and bail.

Mr. A. N. Reynolds, Chief De
tective Inspector, appeared for the 
Police.

The Charges

As cited in court, the charges 
are as folldw:—

(a) For that you. Noel Instone 
Brewer, on the 16th day of August, 
1927, in a statutory report made 
and hied by you on the said date 
(which report you were authorized 
to make by the provisions of the 
Companies Ordinance of 1911), and 
on behalf of the Instone Banking 
Corporation, Ltd., did knowingly 
and wilfully make (otherwise than 
cn oath) a statement false in a 
material particular, to wit, that the 
total amount of the cash received 
by the said Instcme Banking Cor
poration, Ltd., in respect of shares 
issued wholly for cash, was $876,- 
750; this being contracy to section 
7 of the Perjury Ordinance, No. 21 
of 1922.

(b) For that you, Noel Instone 
Brewer, cn the 9th day cf July, 
1928, in a balance sheet dated the 
6th day of August, 1928, for the 
period ending the 30th day of April, 
1928, filed by you on behalf of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, Ltd. 
(which balance sheet you were auth
orized to make and file by the Com- e 
panies Ordinance of 1911), did 
knowingly and wilfully make a false 

' statement (otherwise than on bath) ’ j 
in a material particular; to wlfy 

; that the assets of the said Compahy 
consisted of accounts receivable by, 
the said Company which amounted 
to the sum of $221,360.87; of col- 

, lateral and security' loans which 
amounted to $394,630 of mortgage 

, and long-term loans which amounted 
to $266,630; stocks, shares and im 
vestments which amounted to $484,- 

; 831.80; and, uncalled capital which 
j atnounted to $1,420,940; contrary to
JSwtion 7 of the Perjury Ordinance, f 
W*'MM^22.  .a.,_ -.J4'

(c) For that you, Noel Intone j 
Brewe^r, being a director of the 
Instone Banking Corporation, Ltd., 1 
published or concurred in making, ; 
circulating or publishing a wrong 
statement, to wit, a balance sheet j 
of the said Company, dated the 6th  
day of June, 1928, for the period 
ending the 30th day of April, 1928, 
filed by you on the 9th day of July, 
1928 with the Registrar of Com
panies on behalf of the said Instone 
Banking Corporation, Ltd., which 
you knew to be false in a material 
particular, to wit, that the assets 
of the said Company consisted of : 
accounts receivable amounting to 
$221,360.87; of collateral securities 
and loans amounting to $349,630; 
of rmn-tgage and long-term loans 
amoimting to $266,630; and ot 
stocks, shares and other investments 
amounting to $484,831.80; and of 
uncalled capital amounting to $1,- 
420,950; with intent to deceive 
shareholders of the said Corporation 
and to induce persons to become 
shareholders, or to entrust or to 
advance money to the said Corpor
ation; contrary to section 21 of the ‘ 
Larceny Ordinance No. 5 of 1865. 1

*

Remand With Bail

The Magistrate (to defendant) : , 
“Remanded until Tuesday, the 26tm 
inst., at 2.15 p.m. Amount of bail: 
$500 and two sureties of $1.500 
each.

Mr. Brewer: I thank you, your 
Worship.

('political branch 

(FOREIGN SECTION)
DATE-

■ i’



C. >- shanghai Io? « 18th 1989 '
/ A. M. PARKER

*M»tR WMRtMRhT 8> m* Boiioa ’ i . ,

(ground Fubof) Shanghai
4 THS BUND 

«flANGMAi ,

- Dr. fo CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY CAM»LK AODRB**  
"gacanpaC" TRAFFIC AGENTS FOR

TCLtPHONI «osai CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED.
( PRIVAT» CXCHANG» TO OtFABTMtMTt) ‘ ■ ■ • . \ , . ■ ' \ ....

To
Tassages shanghai to Hongkong in favor of 
Mr 0 Mot tram & Mr H I Brewer, per Empress 
of finssla. sailing How» 19th

2 O M|55.O0
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political rimvc’i 
(FOREIGN <fcCi loN) 
date.ZÀ:....Z/.: .

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

W »IPAL FûLfP; 

C. L D. REGISTRY 

File Not. O.
............../#;

Noel Instone Brewer appeared "before Mr. Morris, in 

the British Police Court at 10 a.m. November 14, 1929 when 

the case was remanded; the Charge Sheet being marked as 

followsî "Accused remanded for one week to Amoy Road Gaol 

or until the original warrant arrives from Hongkong." 

Mr. Winter appeared for the prosecution.

In a statement to the Court the defendant objected to 

the proceedings on the grounds that his accusefc/were not 

present and that he had been arrested after interviewing 

Mr. Jamieson, British Consul, whom he requested to send 

him back to Hongkong. He further demanded his imiftediate 

release which Mr. Morris refused to entertain. Following 

this he raised the question of bail which Mr. Morris intimated 

would only be granted in a very large amount and promised 

to consider the question if ihe original warrant did not 

arrive from Hongkong within the period of remand.

The defendant also requested that Mr. Jamieson be 

subpoenaed to attend the next hearing. Mr. Morris reserved 

his right to do this if he thought necessary.



-------- —]
I 
!

I attach herewith*»  receipted account of*  this -j- é^~/. 

expenditure.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

A/Director of (Srinlnal Investigation.

I

Captain Superintendent of Police,

Police Headquarters,

Hongkong•



5h«nD*hai NaV- 18 th 1Q2Q



Expenses in connection with Brewer Case.

To 2 Agents employed in observation on N.I. Brewer from

November 11, to 13, inclusive © $1.00 per day $ 6.00

Ricsha hire. November 11 1.00

- do - " 12 .80

- do - " 13 .80

To Passages Shanghai to Hongkong in favour of Mr. C.

Mottram and N.I. Brewer, per "Empress of Russia*

on November 19 110.00

Total, $118.60



November 20»

Sir»
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter O.I.D. Ko» 4 In 999/1929 of November 12 
and to infora you that Noel Instone Brewer, escorted 
by P.S.A» 105 ’.tottram, and 13r. S» Fitzroy left 
Shanghai for Hongkong by the e.s. *I%3preas  of Russia" 
at 10 a.n. November 19»

Brewer was arrested at 2.45 p.m. November 15 
in the premises of Brewer & 0o., 39 Klangse Road, on 
a warrant Issued by the British Police Court. He 
appeared before the ’Magistrate of that Court on 
November 14 when the case was remanded for one week 
or until the original warrant arrived from Hongkong. 
Brewer was taken up on remand before the British 
Police Court on November 18 when» on the application 
of the Municipal Police that the accused be returned 
to Hongkong» the magistrate endorsed the Charge 
Sheet as follows t-

•The original warrant haring now been produced 
•to me, I endorse same so far as it applies to 
•British subjects in China and order that the 
•accused be returned to Hongkong",

During the period that Winter was under remand, he was 
detained in the Municipal Gaol In Anoy Road.

I shall be thankful if you will kindly forward 
me a cheque for Ml 110.00 in payment of advances made 
for the passages from Shanghai to Hongkong of the 
prisoner Brewer and his escort P.S.A. 105 Mot tram.
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VUDGT BREWER APDYK
LBGIBQE

Translation»

Warrsunt Issued Brewer Arrested*

Police Shanghai

NOTHING BELOW THIS LINE WILL BE TRANSMITTED.

I request that the above Telegram may be 1 
forwarded “Via NORTHERN” subject to the 
conditions which are printed on the back hereof and I Signature 
by which I agree to be bound. J

Date Moyaœber 14*  . ISe.9 ) AlJdtt„ .
N.B. You are requested before signini TO READ THE CONDITIONS of the Contract on the ba U- ' 
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- r~~~- - - - - - - - V. x THE EASTERN EXTENSION AUSTRALASIA & CHINA TELEGRAPH 'Ï3
‘ .. Incorporated in England__ ____ . , /

,Telegraphic Address: SHANGHAI STATION. j % *
“EASTERN 4, Avenue Edward VII — •'4,u ‘ *8^

:f|l Telephone Number Ur---- ------ --------
™ YU 01 3030 5PM 6^11-09 I2.H.J9 5878&

The following telegram Received via EASTERN m........ -..................................... .....  p]—------ ■ “■ " \
HONGKONG 9 1 4.30PM ETAT '

LEG I RON SHANGHAI

":r| OWEMZ BREWER IDENTIFIER VUDDOFIDFO JAGEGLADEE ' =

I KOREAMARU ;
li '
fl CIDFOLICE - :

ENQUIRY rbspbcting this tblsgram can be attended to without the production of this form.

I
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CANNOT

warrant

WATCH

JORHEIŒMK

identifier

BIÏME

LOCATED. LANDED

SHANGHAI

LEGIRQN

AT SHANGHAI

ARREST SEND IDENTIFIER

TO SWEAR INFORMATION

CONTINUED CABLE

LEGIRON

NOTHING BELOW THIS LINE WILL BE TRANSMITTED

I request that the above Telegram may he 
forwarded "Via NORTHERN" subject to the 
conditions uhich are printed on the back hereof and 
by which I agree to be bound.

Date November II, 1929»

Signature

N.B. You are requested before TO
Address

READ THE CONDITIONS of the Contract on the back.



Bsferenoe Brewer identifier warrant escort 

sail November 13 Korea M&ru.
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/J.

r. Headquarters

d r*7«  rr.be r * , içoo

A letter has been received frais the Presidon

the Provisional Court stating that he has received 

a communication from th*  ^heL’iang Provincial Government 

to the effect that the woll-known "bandit chiefs named V 

Nyui 1 i ng, ) and lai Tuh Hyuin ( ig\ \\ )

are alleged tc have arrived in Shanghai to purchase*  

arms and ammunition, and that an officer named 

Zien ring Pau k ' and Petectives named

".’eng Tz lien - -J; j and lai. Tsar lien 1;!^ PA.

have teen detailed to malo investigations and effect 

their arrests. Assistance frem B'.° Settlement Police 

’s reçuested.

Aieps

A/firector cf Criminal investigation »



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

November 18, 1929.

Reactionary Literature.

Reference to the attached, regarding reactionary 
printed matter entitled "Ming-Chung-Pei#Yoeh-Kan( j

, _+oreS at bookjAll efforts to procure copies of the literature
1

and other places in the '’ettlement have been in vain.

1



November 13, PP.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of November 9, regarding certair reactionary printed 

matter ©manatin;? from the lOJoqitu^taiw^-^WGtory 
Traininc Prreau of Shense Province and to inform 

you that the natter is rec.eiving attention.

Yours faithfully,

A/ttlrector of Criminal Investigation

President,

Sianghai Provisional Court.

I



Translation*  ■

f- u.’a.... <"$?;. *̂7.
Shanghai Provisional Court,

Shanghai, November 1929.

Corns! ssi oner of Polios,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I have received Secret Instruction Ho«S591 froa the Klang- 

su Provincial Governaent quoting Secret Letter received froa 

the Ministry of the Interior quoting Secret Instruction recei

ved from the Adainistvotive Tuan quoting letter froa the Cen

tral Executive Coaaittoe stating as follows:- 

"The Propaganda Bureau of the Executive

Counittee ef Start Province has for

warded to un a printed aatter called 

"Ming-Chung-pei-Toeh-Kan*  discovered in 

the post-efffoo as printed by the |tou- 

aingtangJ^NRHfery Training Bureau of 

Shansi PreVlnoo. In exaaining into its 

contents it IB found that they are reac

tionary in the extreao. it Is fosnd that 

the paper called "Chung-San«Zuh-Pao” as 

foraerly aanaged by the Dixgftory Coaalttoe 

of Shansi Province was reactionary and, 

therefore, st the 25th Mooting held it was 

decided to disales the Conaittee of the 

said Province naaed Vang Thong et al and 

have then dealt with. Letter had foraerly 

boon sent to the Governaent requesting to 

order In turn tho Shansi provincial Govern-
I 

sent to seal up the said paper*  Vow the
( % 

reactionary aatter has again appeared*



At the 30th Mooting held it has been decided 

that apart froa awaiting separate arrangements 

to be nade in dealing with the Koualngtang 

affairs of the said Prowlnoe, it is requested 

that the Gowornaent issue instructions to 

prohibit such printed reactionary natter.*

"This should be executed accordingly.

Apart froa forwarding a reply, you are hereby 

instructed to execute accordingly and give 

order in turn for strict and secret prohibi

tions so as to stop its troublesone origins."

'You are accordingly Instructed

to execute in oonfomlty thereof and give 

order in turn to the various Prowin ei al Muni

cipalities for a uniforn prohibition.”

'Apart froa submitting a reply

and hawing separate instructions issued, you 

uro requested to execute accordingly.”

Apart froa hawing separate

instructions issued, you, the Shanghai Pro

wl si on al Court, are hereby instructed to exe

cute accordingly and glwe order in turn for 

strict and secret prohibitions.”

In consequence of the abowe, it is found that the printed 

reactionary aristas natter is the only influential instrument • 

to Instigate the ainds of the populace sad this should bo ri

gidly prohibited. You are requested to glwe order to the wa- 

rious Polioo Stations for strict and sooret inwostigations and 

prohibitions.

John C. H. Wu,

/■Wy President»

j





I Q. I. D rEGiST.-w 
tiihtjfla. (j.

(C.LD.) Office Notes

S.B. Chinese Section
November 14,1929.

Reactionary or Communistic Literature»

Sir,

Reference to the attached inquiries shew that 

none of the books mentioned in the attached Weekly Report 

are obtainable at any of the book#stores the proprietors 

, of which state that they received information from the 

Educational Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

at the beginning of September 1929 that the sale of the 

books mentioned was prohibited, and they stopped publication 

i and sale of the same from that time.

A.C.P. Pol».



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.



November 1?5, 89,

Sir,
I have to acknowledge with thanks receipt 

of your letter of flcveznher 8, fornarding a chart 

giving the result of investigations for a week 

regarding the printing and selling of oonwuniatic 

books and to Infor:- you. that this inforr’ation has 

been duly noted,

Torrs faithfully

0
■“ Crin!va? Investigation

President,

Shanghai Provisional Court,

I



Translation*  »
. -2

Shanghai Provisional-Courtj
Shanghai, Rovember Jr 1929.

Commissioner of Polios, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
I have received Secret Instruction 10.5283 from the Klangsu I; 

Provincial Government quoting Secret Instruction received from 
the Rational Government quoting petition submitted by the Shan
ghai Special Municipality stating as follows:-

*Te beg to submit you herewith a weekly 
report chart of the investigations made 
of the selling and printing of Communis- i .

tie books by bookshops and printing presses 
for your consideration. In accordance with «
your order for the investigations to be made 
and prohibitions effected on the selling and 
printing of Communistic books and for a report 
to bo submitted weekly, we had previously 
ordered the Bureaus of Public Safety and Edu
cation to prepare together their weekly report 
charts to be transmitted to you. lev a chart 
has been submitted by the said Bureaus con
taining the names of four kinds of Communis
tic books which were discovered from July 15th 
to 20th. Apart from giving orders to the said 
Bureaus, a despatch attached with the weekly 
report chart is submitted to you herewith for 

é necessary action.•
I «

*Apart from giving orders 
I for strict prohibitions and having necessary

—... ~ d —  __ _



) 2.
couranioatlons nade with the Central 

Kouningtang Bureau for the issuanee of 

general orders, a copy of the original
ehart 

weekly report is forwarded to you here**  

with with secret instructions for the 

issuance of general orders to your subor

dinates for execution accordingly.•

"A copy of the original weekly 

report chart is forwarded to you herewith 

with instructions for the issuance of orders 

for a general prohibition accordingly.”

In consequence of the above, a copy of the original weekly 

report ofcart is forwarded to,you herewith and you are requested 

to execute accordingly.

John C. H. Wu, 

President.

&
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Weekly Report submitted by the Bureau of Education and Bureau of Public Safety, Municipality of Greater

Shanghai, on the Result of Investigations made regarding the Sale and Printing of Communistic Books.

Date Investi
gations Made

Name of Book. Contents. Editor. Publisher. Bookshop Selling Printed by 
the book.

July 15. Mocking the Authori- Kuo Mo-shih 
ties and favouring 
the Reactionary *1
Party.

Kwong Hwa Kwong Hwa
Book Store. Book Store.

Kwong Hwa 
Printing Shop.

do

July 19.

The Art of strength Propagates Communism.ChierrAJig- 
tsun(^£||5 ) Tai Toong Tai Toong 

Book Store. Book Store.

July 20.

The Economical 
Organization of

Eulogizes the work 
of Soviet Russia, & 
propagates in favour 
of Soviet Russia.

Translated by Dali Toong Dah Toong 
Book Store. Book Store.

Tai Toong Printing 
shop.

Dah Toong Printing 
shop.

The Present Situa
tion in Soviet
Ru s s i a (.

ditto Translated by Chi Tse Chi Tse 
len Zeng Kwong Book Store. Book Store.
<lWJ )

Unknown.

Reported by Chen Te-tseng, Chief of Bureau of Euucation. 
Yuan Liang, Chief of Bureau of Public Safety.

August 9, 1929



Weekly Report suhsitted ky the Sureau of Education and Bureau of Public Safety, ihxnicip^lityof Gre^ter^A^-, 
' z -

Shanghai, on the Result of Investigations Bade regarding the Sale and Printing of Communistic Books*»

Bate Investi*  
gâtions Wads

Suae of Seek* Contents. Editor. publisher. Bookshop Selling Printed by 
the book.

Mocking the Author!- Kuo Mo-shih. Ksong Baa Kwong Ban 
ties and favouring Book Store. Book Store,
the Reactionary
Parly*

Kwong Baa 
Printing Shop.

The Art of .Strength Propagates Coamunisa.Chien Ang- Tai Toong Tai Toong
Book Store. Book Store.

Tai Toong Printing 
shop.

The Economical 
Organisation of

The Present Situa*  
tion in soviet .. 
Russia^.,

Bulogizes the work Translated by Bah Toong Bah Toong 
of Soviet Russia, h Moh Tsong Book Store. Book Store, 
propagates in favour ( )•
ef Soviet Russia.

ditto Translated by Chi Tse Chi Tse
Wen Zeng Kwong Book Store. Book Store. 
( )

Bah Toong Printing 
shop.

Unknow.

Reported by Chen Te-tseng, Chief of Bureau of Education. 
Than Klang, Chief of Bureau of Public Safety.

Aagnst 1WW.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT /Vo. I. O. U.P ffiÂ*..  । 
i^^No vember. 12 . _zp29 I

Subject (infull).  . Apr i va.1 of Suspected Communist.

Made by...P. G .P .8 » Medvedeff.. . ... Forwarded by

Mr. Tasaret Gavisoff, an American citizen of Russian 
origin, arrived in Shanghai from Seattle in the s.s.

> "Empress of Prance" on November 1, 1929 and resides nt_
the Crystal Hotel, 39-41 Seward Road. Gavisoff is reported 
to have lived in America for 19 years and is en route to 
the Caucasus to visit his brother.

Apparantly on the arrival of the s.s. "Empress of______
! France" at Yokohama and Kobe, Gavisoff was refused
£ . - ------ -  - ----- ----- .

| permission to land owing to the Japanese Authorities

t findins a book on Communism among his luggage.

i< _ _  ___  - ’
j P.C.P.S.
I





Form Njf 2 
G. 2OOo]R29

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Foreign Sexi^Lsi^tation,

Dnte November 16,. . fp29

Subject (in full) Departure o f Rus s ian Mi1i taryAdv is er

Made by...2..» C.*F  »S. Medvede.£f ............... Forwarded by ...... ... ............................ ....

!Sx-Colonel G. Clerget left Shanghai for Mukden 
via Dairen on November 16, 1929 by S.S. "Sakaki Maru."

He is expected to return to Shanghai about November 25,
1929.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/

File, N.a-----

REPORT
Z)u^t>.oyemb e rl.2.2..» ig 2 9

/
f(in full).___Arrivai

General
in Shanghai.of.Russian military advilspr t.n
Chang Hsueh Liang

Made by E*G*æ*®  • ^ædvedeff. „ Forwarded by ’ f J- f.

information has been received to the effect that  
Ex-Colonel G. Clerget, formerly of the Russian Imperial 
jtrmy, and now adviser to General Chang Hsueh Liang to 
whose late father he served in the same capacity, arrived 
in Shanghai from Lukden on November 11, 1929 in the s.s.

"Hoten Maru” and resides at 117 Route Vallon. It is 
reported that Ex-Col. Clerget arrived in Shanghai at the  

request of Mama.n Semenoff to organise a Far Eastern 
Russian Society. He is expected to return to Mukden on

November 16, 1929.

1

; ,| i
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ffovonbO'- 14,

Sir,
I ii-’.vq tc ar.knowlodge receipt of your 

letter d -abed ïtovombor .■; re jardins a report submitted 
by Lieutenant Van Yao -luanj o”. tho organisation 

of’ tho Oo snu'jiet ?arty -xni to inform you that 
the natter- is rocoivlrig at to it ion.

Yovrn "a thfnlj.v,

A/Dir>Totor"ôf Orirainal Investigation*

pro r i dent t
sn ; -hai rr ovi 3 i ona.1 Cour t.
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Translation» • />• &-

./.V.. 

Shanghai Provî^Oïfal'^ô'ürt,

Shanghai, Hovember % > 1929.

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Muniolpal Council*

Sir,

I have received Secret VhfMMMsa Mo. 5737 from the Klang- 

MWtWmelal ttfMKOent <g*MQ*MBnt  Instruction received 

4M the Batlontol •tovernmoifto petition submitted by Gen-

•Ml SMmng lat-CM «noting toltofmnm received from Lien Sso 

Wen*  tigMiimlng eat Bisoharging Commissioner of Hupeh, quoting 

WABfBBs toSOOlved dSOS Au Tou Ting, Chief-in-command of the

■BvftSton «g (I*  g*my  acting concurrently as Head of the 

VtMb HtoiftonMgm St fl sion stating as follows:-

*A has been submitted by Lieutenant

S4 Swung stating that two Communists 

hod boon arrested at the South Gate City \ ’ - 
of Vang An. After undergoing strict trials 

they have Confessed that the dross of the 

Il Communists are all in white short shirts 

|J and trousers with straw hats. The Badge sign 

of the Chief is colored in rod and that of

4^ ) I the member in white. Their secret sign is

* letter "Soong" written under the left arm 
X--7 11

V Wlth & OheiliOBlly *Bde PSn* AP*Jrt 

ing general orders to the Heads of the various 

Pacification Divisions for strict and secret 

investigations to be made, yon are requested 

to have this matter considered* "

k "Apart from
giving spécial and general orders, you are



hereby notified of this natter and requested 

to hare the sane considered* *

"Apart fron 

forwarding a connunioation to the Central 

Kouningtang Bureau and haying separate 

instructions issued, you are hereby instru

cted to issue general orders for necessary 

action**

*Apart fron haring separate instr

uctions issued, you are hereby instructed 

to have the sane considered and general orders 

issued for necessary action**

Tn consequence of the aboye, you are requested to issue 

orders for strict and secret investigations to bo node at all 

tines*

John C*  B*  Vu,

President*





^POLITICAL BRANCH
(foreign ^ci ioN)

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Circulars, one of which is attached with translation 

thereof, were distributed by members of the Russian 

Cossacks Union, in the French Concession between 5 and 6
* p.m. on November 19, 1929. These circulais refer to a company

of Russian artists all of whom are members of Rabis (Union j 

of works of Stage and Science) and who gave a performance

on November 19 at the Peacock-Orient Theatre, Avenue Joffre, |
I

which was attended by about 200 persons. A guard of French 

Police was on duty outside the theatre during the performance.

No untoward incident occured

A/D. C. I.



GEiCAHtl GOBtTGKIR C ü E K ï A K fl b

B n;iKOK-OpieHT ceroÆKfl 19«ro cHoaSpa-WBapMu^llP^BbiTKOBA. 

cynpyra Aopewc, c AHHKBEBblM, npx ywacTiH nneHOB PaGxca 

h cjhohtasb K3 9MHrpauiH CTaBflT ntecy:

..T A K A SI M E H Ul H H A”.

Kto H3 SMHrpaHTOB 6yfl0T «a 3tom cnsKraKnt?

Kro xoneT HanOAHflTb OTomaBtute KapnaHM cobBtckhx noAAaHHMx'i

TOT, KTO'nEPECTyriHT CEFOAH9 HOPOF Î1HKOK - OPIEHT, HI 
% AOCTOHH HA3blBATbC$l 3MHrPAHTOM.



EMIGRANTS

To-day Soviet entertainmenet.

To-day, Kovember 19, at the Peacock Orient Theatre by the 

musical company of the comrade PREBYTKOFP, Lorens and AÈTIKIEFF 

with the participation of members of RABIS and with some of the 

Emigrant drivellers

will be shown

À'SUCH A ï O ï A Ï •

Who of the emigrants will attend this entertainment *f

Who wishes to fill empty pockets of thr soviet citizens 

Anybody, who will step over , to-day, the treshold of the Peacoskk 

Orient Theatre does not deserve to call himself emigrant.



THREAD OFFICE!

NORTft BRANCH 
394/77 Ward Rd.

S. Ogonazoff. Mng. Partner 
N. Shpakovsky. Partner

fp £ •&

NEW ASIA PRINTING CO.
formerly lee*lee pre**

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING AND ADVERTISING

frST#BLISHtO IN ’

Shanghai, 15th December 1959

To the Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I beg to inform you that we open our Sorth 

Branch at passage Bo. 394 Ward. Road, house 77, when we 

have two workmen and two printed machines (bostone).

Your obedient servant,

S.Ogonazoff.



if POLITICAL BRA',r ’ 
I (.FOREIGN SEC i loN) 

IODATE •

Dait.(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Copies of the attached circular, a translation 

of which is attached, were found rosted on Avenue 

Joffre on December 10. ,

. Information has "been received that the circulars 

vzere printed at 59 Rue Molliere which address is a •

printing establishment owned by Mr. Oganezoff, President 

of the Far Eastern Union of Russian Fascisti, and is
Î also the headquarters of the latter organisation.

It is suspected that the circulars were posted



î’.wk!wHA1 A’jy.iJivÂ. rLli
C. I. D. REGISTRY

Communism will perish. Russia will live

Emigrants and Brethren ’.
Below we publish for your information the names, surnames 

and addresses of Soviet agents, whose co-oitizens have perpetrated 
the terrible massacre at the Three Rivers*

•1 M.

Whilst being accepted in our midst, they are engaged in 
subversive activities, and have gone so far as to give open theatrical 
representations, under the protection of certain unprincipled 
emigrants, who have spoken in the Press in defence of Soviet 
citizens.

A few days ago a theatrical company known as the "Petrushka" 
arrived from Harbin to amuse the emigrants. Some if its members 
belong to the Soviet actors*  organization called ”Rabistt* The 
performances are given at the Canidrome and you should remember 
that every dollar you give for their benefit will go towards 
subversive activities against you and the equipment of G.P.U. with 
weapons. The names of these actors are as follows (with the 
exception of those who joined them from amongst the emigrants 
and whose names we consider it below our dignity even to mention)*  

Yakovleff, Domracheef, Shuslin, Baturina,Gerp,Krasavina,Halevich. 
The time has come when duty before our Pai th and Russia 

calls us to wake up from passiveness and to begin a struggle 
wherever the opportunity presents itself. The first thing to do 
is to publish, for general knowledge, the names of those who are 
our enemies, and we guarantee the information to be authentic 
by our fidelity to the national Russia*

There will probably be some who will accuse us of provocation, 
plotting etc*  Those, kowever, who will see the list and who 
still bear love for their country and hatred for those who have 
turned our churches into places of amusement, having renounced the 
word RUSSIA, will not think so.

Por the sake of the past struggles of the Whites, for the 1 
sake of those who have been tortured and massacred, for the 
sake of the speedy freedom, we appeal to you for your help 
in our movement.
KLEINERMAN, proprietor of the "Little Chocolate Shop",Avenue Joffre, 

and "Chocolate Box", Bubbling Well Rd. next to Embassy.
M. BLOCH, proprietor of the saw-mill behind Jessfield Park*  An 

exploiter who pays next to nothing to Russian employees. 
Is working with the Soviet and is friendly with 
representative# of certain emigrant organizations*  
If this continues, we shall publish further details*

N. ZEPHIROIT, Manager of the local C.E.R. Agency, 455 Rue Lafayette 
KONCHESTER, Musician in the Municipal Band.
A*  SCHERBAKOEP, employee of Kozloff & Co., Nanking Road. 
VOLSKY, * '
E.M. BOLIN,

A dancer, 37 Carter Road.
Member of "Rabis", has changed his passport several 
times from emigrant*s  to Soviet and vice versa*  This 
is the kind of a man we tolerate amidst us*  Are we 
not ashamed?
Employee of the C.E.R. 135 Route Gruchy.
Employee of the C.E.R. 614 Avenue Joffre.

S. VAS3IAN, 
A. Soina» _ _ .... ______  ___________ __________
K. IZMAILOVA,Employee of the C.E.R. 206 Rue Bo/urgeat.
A*  TETERKIMA» Soviet agent» 7 Astor Terrace.
A*  RIKMAN, 59 Avenue Road. 
V. LEVIN, ----- 
K. GAN

Employee of the Trade Mission» 58 Avenue Joffre. 
formerly under General Gallen in Hankow» 30 Route 
dee Soeurs*

V. P0RVAT0K?,Boctor, 4 Eara Road.

7 . ■



2
I. KUNIN, 7 Carter Road.
I. GLIZE, 17 Linda Terrace.
M.VLACHINSKY, has an office at 24 Hanking Road. Residential 

address 728 Avenue Joffre.
J.BESEL0FF,439 Range Road.
-J. POWELL, Editor of the "China Weekly Review*.
B.ROTFELD, Representative of the Soviet Fleet*  171 Range Road. 

Works in the office of Dr. Fisher.
K. GLAP, former employee of the Dalbank, 487 Rue Lafayette.
M. I WEP , • “ ■ 206 Rue Bourgeat.
K. HARTMAN, " " " 390 Avenue Joffre, 43

Verdun Terrace.
V. ROVER, Tass representative, 43 Verdun Terrace.
G. DRIBENSKY, former employee of Soviet Consulate, is now employed 

by the friend of Bolsheviks Mr. Aranovsky, who owis a 
garage.

M. BRUNNER, former employee of the Trade Mission in Teintsin and 
Shanghai, is now employed in the office of Baranovsky, 
who owns a garage.

N. ZUBAREFF,477 Rue Auguste Bopp.
V. KRASOVSKY, Centrosoyus representative, 30 Wang Ka Shaw Gardens.
F.TERENTIEFF, Clements Apartments, Rue Lafayette.
M.VEITSMANN, Employee of C.E.R.
P.PACHKOVSKY, 91 Seymour Road.
KUGEL, recent arrival from Vladivostok.
FEILAND, Representative of Lumber Syndicate, 79 Rue Per Robert.
RADOVSKY, Representative of AMtort, 228 Route Vallon.
M. FEINBERG, 156 Avenue du Roi Albert.
LAURENCE, alias PETROFF, a Chekist and a member of the "Rabis"j 

his wife Pribitkoya took part in the play "Such a woman"
S.RAPOPORT, 175 Range RoadZ
tantezin, chekist, employee of C.E.R.
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(C.LD*)  Office Notes November • l-9r 19-29 • * • •

A small shop at 135CB Avenue Road styled the

Avenue Book Store has f or

periodical entitled the ’’Awakened Lion” 

sale a weekly

(Ë/Üty)' which
is published by the Chinese Youth Party

hitherto known as the Chinese Nationalistic Youth Group 

). This party came into existence 

in 1924 for the primary purpose of opposing the spread 

of Communism in China, and its leader was a Saechuenese 

named Tseng Chi ( ), a returned student from Japan.

Its activities have been confined to the uistribution 

on rare occasions of anti-Communistic literature and the 

publication of the periodical ’’Awakened Lion”. After 

the arrival of the nationalists who are opposed to this 

Party, many of its members have gone to the North -- 

Tientsin, Peiping, and Moukden. The above store is 
owned by one Kiang Tung-tsz ( 1^) ), a native of

Anhui, and is being looked after by his assistant 
name d 7/u Te h- h s i ($ ), a native of Szechuen.

The influence of this Party, the location of the Head

quarters of which is unknown, is at present insignificant. 

Although this party is looked upon with anything but . 

favour by the-Kuomintang, its publication (the Awakened 

Lion) still enjoys postal privileges.
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File .4^?^ i
(C.I.D.) Office Notes . «&/ !

NqvéffiBéF ‘20;‘ T929V ' '

Officer i/c Special Branch,

The original of attached photograph is Chen 

Kung, a student of the V/hangpoa Military Acaderny ' who is 

now wanted by the French and Chinese Authorities for 

instigating the murder of Pah Shing and others at 43 

Avenue Joffre on November 11.

The wanted man is said to be head of the 

Kiangsu Communist Party Assassination Corps.

Clerical Assistant.7

I
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’ 1 I| J^C.I.D.) Office Notes

MUUiCIPAL P&lich s
r L a REGISTRY ! •

Np v emXÇ - JU ». 19.39.....
>___________________r

I beg to forward an up-to-date list of labour unions

existing at present in Shanghai

I respectfully beg to suggest that copies of the list

be sent to the Military Authorities, and further that the

first part of ..ist, giving the unions in Settlement be sent

to the different police Stations for reference

a/d.c.I



List of labour Unions existing in Sliangiiai

In November, 1929

Settlement Section

Kame and Address President

Commercial Press Sale Office Employees*
Union f t 5

Sales Office, Hanan Roa. d.

Ching Yuin Silk Filature Employees* 
Union 

400 r oad.

Hou Ta Tsung
( ft £ )ling Bei-ken 
( O fa )

Chang Tsung-wu
( .M- fa I fa )

No.of Members

800

23

Ching Yuin Silk Weaving Factory Workers*
Ssipa ( jO >

4qq Cnaoufoong Road.

Ching Hau Silk Weaving Factory Workers’

Yu Ah-kwei 
(/?-»<£ )

Chen Foh-liang( fa fa )

60

100

Shangliai Weaving Factory Workers’ Union
>t.... ) ---------------------------
Li, East Yunang Road.

Tang Tai-ken 
r fa )

300

China Merchants’ Tobacco Co.Worker s’ Union

Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Co. Factory 
Workers’ Union.
t VLtâg'iiï *■  fa )22 Chaoufoong Road.

Chen Yien-pai 
( fa m )

Kiang Tsung ( 3^ Jr )

1,300

7,000

Rev; Engineering & Shipbuilding Works 
Employees*  Union

791 King lai Fong, Yangtsepoo Road.

Ah Yuen (7^/L ) 200

Chi Ting Silk Filature Employees’ Union
) - - - - - - - - - -

y4o Sin An Fang, Baikal Road.

Wu Tien-shiang
Â A )

100

Shanghai Journalists*  Association

529 Foochow Road.

Inland Steam Launch Employees*  Union 
fa )

41 Teh An Li, North Shansi Road.

Chang Tseng-yuan t ji. # / ) 120

Shih King^zaing
( fa- Ï )

1,600



Cantonese Seasoned lîeat Shop Umploÿees’ 
Union ^^-47 )
15x Jing Chi Li, North Szechuen Rà« i- $

Hwa Cheng Tobacco factor# Workers’ Union 
)

212 Jing Shou Li, Baikal Road. 1- ?
Ordure Coolies’ Union 

( /o 2~ & )
487 Hung Teh^Li, ..Chekiang Road.

Shanghai Ricsha Owners’ Union

695 ?u Jeng Li, Peking Road. 
ù>’) £

Shanghai Engravers’ Union
(■$ t A" )
195 Shantung Road.

Li Ih-loong 110 
g - it

Loo Chi-kong 1,200 
ft t /M

Chang Peng-nyi 800

Liang Sui-fcing 40

Yih Soong-tang 200
€•



Trenchtown

Name & Address President Number of members

Silk & Satin Shop Employees’ Union 

100 Yung Yui Li,.Rue Amiral Bayle.

Chinese Lawyers*  Association 
Z, )

57â Rùe Amiral Bayle

C.M.S-.N.Co. Godowns Employees’ Union 

44 The French Bund.

Rie, Shop Employees*  Union 
( )
65 Ting Yung Li,.Rue Paul Beau

Min Kuo. Road Stallkeepers*  Union

42 Ningpô Road, ■‘•renditown.
Lodging Houses Employees*  union 

40 Rue de Ningpo, renchtown.

Yui Chung-loh 500
fi fâ

Yue Sien-ting 300
fa |
Pan Teng-yung 1,050
zf zf f
Li Yung-ziang 100
1 i
Tsai Jui-zai 250



Name & Address

list of Labour Unions existing 

in Shanghai in November 1929

SO — — — — — Mm.»»

Nantao & City Section

President No.

Newspaper Employees’ Union
( h % *'f>  )

46 Si Tseng Jao Road, City.

Shanghai Sailors’ UnionU J
7 Yuen Char Ka, Great East Gate.

Li,Shao-ti
( W-P
Lu Yung-shih 3

Redwood Article Makers*  Union
G*  £ 4' )19 Yah Si Ka, West Gate.

Zing Zang-pao 
of $ f. )

Dyeing Works Employees*  Union Tung Siao-ming

Roh Tien An Road, City

Scroll & Fan Shop Employees*  Union Wu Shou-jee
% >Men, City Garden

Nantao Ordure Coolies*  Union

64 Sih Ka Pang Road, Tsing Lung Jao, 
Small South Gate.

Chang Yung-chien

Shop Employees*  Union Hsu Ching-tsar

rchants*  Guild, Hai Kwoi Ka
Banta 0.

Paper Shop Employees*  Union '( M < M-/5; )
62. Ton Yeu Road, City.

Loh Yau-hua

Sauce Shop Employees*  Union
VW*  FTT117 Roh Yeu Road, City.

Own Sui-tien 
($ /$A>

Hotel Runners*  Union
^11 ^Temple, Roh Yeu Road, City Chang Yau-ming

—.of Members

950

,000

300

750

360

400

250

400

>,450

140

600
Coal & Charcoal Shop Employees*  Union

2.7 Ton Yeu Road, City.

Chu Jen-teh



2 -

Name & Address -----fegBidftnt No «of Kemberg

-r > % ) ( < i
Tse King Boad, inside Old North Gate.

Mah~Jong Makers*  Union Ni ng Ping 800
Tsuen Sin Ka, inside Old North Gate.

( të- M )

Newspaper Vendors*  Union Mei Kuo-taeng 900
(A 4 J- )

191 Mei Ka Loong, inside Great South Gate.
( » a ft !

Chinese Pen Makers*  Union Hsu Ng oh-ting * 200it 4 i )
HwaTsao Loong, Small East Gate

Chinese Ink Makers*  Union Wu Peh-chi 
>

400
( Jt >• )

80 Chang Ka Loong, San Ba Ler.

Masons & Carpenters*  Union Chang Tsiu-chien 6,000
I % )

ai au Bee Loong, Small East Gate. ( f K )

Chinese Incense Makers*  Union Kuo Pao-chai 400
-t > )

90 Ta Chih Boad.
tj/ < >

Chinese Dry Soods Shop Employees*  Union Hsu Shao-chSen 
t )

2,000

5 Ling Ying Road, West Gate.

Chinese Medicine Shop Employees*  Union Pang Tseng 3,000
t-i i )

Yah wang Miao Temple, inside Great South 
Gate.

Chinese Cigarette & Exchange Slop ISnployees*Wj-pn , TWM/I )
Yao Ka Loong, Great East Gate.

Noàndary Workers*  Union

behind the South Station

Kiangnan, Dock Workers*  UnionT <£. )
20 Kwang Ping Li, Pao-chong Hou Ka, 
Kao Chong Miao.

Kiangnan Arsenal Workers*  Union

Kiangnan7 Arsenal, Kao Chong Miao.

Chen Yuen-chong 1,000
< If. Â £ >

Chang Cliing-fang 
CW# ’

200

1,400

Pao Ngoh-yung 2,000 
£ >



Kane & Ad-dxess

Mantao Match gactory Workers*  Union
War’Ll f^South Station Road.

Mantao Tramway Co. Workers*  Union 
I x ~ 

Kuo TPu Road ( ), Kantao

Kwan Sung Yuen good Stuff Shop 
Employees*  Union
i WV £ )
95 Lu Shiang Yuan Road, City.

Wine Shop remployées*  Union
( 'i* )

Mao Ka Loong, inside Great East Gate

--------- ^gsi^ent _ Ro.of members

Tu to-aah (£ j 13Q

Chu Han-ngoh ) 700

Hwang Chung-yen
( t i>r 4 ) 250

Hu Pang ) 20Q

Restaurant Employees*  Union (z££..< '/ 1 ) -
Wei Yuan Garden, City Temple.

Mei Kuo-tsen ) 300

Cotton Weavers*  Union
( >4-}' )

Pong Loh Li, Mei Sih Road, Hantao

Chow Tsung-yung 
( 4 ) 900

Leathern Goods Makers*  (Employees) Li,Wen-soong 
( f A > 1,000Union

i ( M. 2 )
• 7 Shou goh Li, West Gate.

1
• Wharf Goods Watchmen*s  (Employees) Union
; )

59 Kyi Ka Loong, Old Morth Gate.

Wu Kyung-Yeh 
( < )

250

Wbollen Goods Shop Employees*  Union Wang Yui-tsung 300M’ Æ .. .......... ...
3 Sz Sih gang, west of the Shanghai 
District Waurt.

( i n < )

Sb0?/Employees’ Union Sung Ping (^>t >X ) 400

35 Yuan Shing Li, Chung Hwa Road.

Ham Shop Employees*  Union
11 Tsin^Lien^koad, Kiu Mur Dien
City.

Bath House Employees*  UnionT% y > /—j- - - - -
2 Tseng Shing Li,-gang Pang Jao, 
West Gate.

Lang Ngoh-chden 
( •r 2- 4 >

Chang Yao-san

480

450

I



Kame and Add re s s President____ho*of  Members

Letter paper & Book Maker's

Road.

Daung Ying (^^ ) 430

1

(Êfaployees*  ) Union
r ft * % I

5 Foh Shing Fang, Hou Ka

Wharf Coolies’ Union Hung Tung-yee/ z )

Wang Zung-chung
( 5 )

2,000
T4| $ è % ")

437 Chung Hwa Road.

Kiosin Dock Employees*  Union 220
T A’ IT )

u98Sing Ming Li, Wu Chain Yu in Road.

Tooth-Brush Makers* (Employees*) Union SuNgoeh-yao 130
( £ $'\ * % ) ( M '

5 Kya Teh Li, Hwei Hing Road, 
outside the Small 'Jest Gate.

Shangha i-Ningj( Staamer Cabin-boys* Union Yii} Kung-lung 200

80 Chiao lia Pang Road ( ft ty'jfc )•

Hosiery Machine Makers' (Employees') Chow Kuo-.sui 
( fl ) 300

Uni qn{ $y fa Z> )

2 Stone Street, Tsing Loong Jao.

Hweichow Restaurant Employees*  Union WT) 260
( J

’’lb Bhung Teh Li, Ling Ying Road.

Tai Kong Canned Goods Co. Employees'

Li, Ling Ying Road

Yui Yao-chua 70
( Ÿ }K )

French Town Waterworks and Electricity 
Employees*  Union rrfWrrr

5 Chung Teh Li, Ling Ying Road.

Chen Ming-ling 
( )

Hosiery Factory Employees*  Union( if )2o Si "Ling Road, West Gate.

Chang Yee-Kaw. 
( j£ 0 % )

Chekiang & Ningpo Buck Slaughter Sho- 
Employees*  Union

’Cha' Wharf Ka J )

Wai
( R.

Chang-ching
g- - )

194

Sil^_ Cloth Byeing Works Employees' Union 
LiF^oh Tien An ( /i T 

Temple, Small North Gate.

Sung Ching-iing 800



Kame and Address President Il o » of Member s

Letter paper à Book Maker's Daung Ying ) 430
Uni on

/ji fâ % r _ . 
o roll Shing Fang, Hou Ke. Road.

'.ïharf Coolies' Union
toWitt"

437 Chung Hwa Road.

Hung Tung-yee 2,000
( ft % fz )

Kiosin Dock Employees*  UnionY y 3 )^98^Sing Ming Li, Wu Chuin Yuin Road.

Wang Zung-chung 
(5 %? ) 220

Tooth-Brush Makers*  (Employees') Union
( O’! * £ ) 75 Kya Teh Li, Hwei Hing Road, 

outside the Small West Cate.

Su Ngoeh-yao
( # I' )

130

Shangtiai-Ningpf Steamer Cabin-hoys*  Union Yin, Kung-lung (f i )
80 Chiao Ke. Pang Road ( jÇ r"?

Hosiery Machine Makers' (Employees') Chow Kuo-sui
Uni«i r (flO)
( * z> )

2 Stone Street, Tsing Loong Jao.

Hwei chow Restaurant Employees*  Union Kigng IJung-fu & ft ) 
**15 Chung Teh Li, Ling Ying Road.

I

200

300

260

Tai Kong Canned Goods Co. Employees'

Li, Ling Ying Road

Yui Ya o-chua 
( W )

70

French Town Waterworks and Electricity 
Employees' Union rfrfWrr

5 Chung Teh Li, Ling Ying Road.

Chen Ming-Ung 
( 7^ tW-f )

Hosiery Factory Employees' Union( if ) ~~25 Si Ling Road, West Gate.

Chang Yee-Koa ( 0 )

Chekiang & Ningpo Duck. Slaughter Short
Bnployees*  Union

"Clia Wharf Ka )

Wai Chang-ohing 
( Ai ê . )

Silk Cloth Dyeing Works WiployeeatL/’ioh Tien An ( (jp 

Temple, Small North Gate.

Uni on

4 >
Sung Ching-ling < $ 4 >

194

I
800 -

/



Name and Address President No. of Members

Red and White Wood Furniture Makers*  
(Employees*)  Union Branch No.l 
( é? V ÿ J

South Street, Ma Road Ohiao.

Ju Foh-hai
( aoo

Mei Au Silk Weaving Factory Employees*  
ynionfBranch No. 6) 
( g )7 Tung Miao Jao Road, Sia Tu Road»

3,000

Union of Cargo Watchmen on steam 
Launches on the~ Whangpoo River

Hu Wen-chi 300

, Li Ma Road

South Station Transportation Hong
Employee s * Union

30

tiinu the South Station

Shipping Hong Employees*  Union

30 Pan Ka Loong, insiae the Old 
North Gate.

Ying Siao-pao
A -r )

465

Chinese Balance Shop Employees*  Union( )Inside the Si Ling Shu Temple, 
Si Ling Road.

Kwei Kyung-loong 105
(tf- 't -irk )

Shanghai Wine Hong Employees’ Union
( _t IM ££4^’** )

265 Si Mao Ka Loong.
Wu Kuo-mur 610

Shanghai Silk Dyeing Works Employees ’ 
Union , , .

J- )
2. Pao An Li, Tsing Lien Ka, inside 
the Small Barth Gate.

Wei Yih JL ) 678

Fah Hwa Village Ordure Coolies’ Union
hiwwt--------------

5 Chung Teh Li, Ling Ying Road.

Sung Ah-sui 270
ht )

Cloth Designing and Dyeing Works
Employees*  Union 

't )
79 Lu Hsiang Yuan Road, Kdu Mur Dee.

Siz. Ah-king 241
)

.....
Union Ying Tai-an 160

(7M^;



Name and Address

- 6 - I

Présidai t No.of Members

Shanghai Ready-made Clothing Shop
Employees*  Union
( K 4 )39 Sa Tse Loong, Old North Gate.

Shih Sui-Ching 276

Shanghai Chinese Canned Goods Shop 
fcnployees*  Union )
( -D $ )

95 Lu Hsiang Yuan Road, Kiu Mur Dee.

Sze Yung-ching 71
( fa f À- }

“Shanghai Times" Employees’ Union 
)

*2 Tung Hai Pang, Kung Ka Loong.

Preparatory Committee of the Shanghai i-------------
2 Tung'Hai Fang, Kung Ka Loong.

Yui Kying-ngao 
( £ f Jl )

90

Waterworks and Electricity Workers
( K )Kuan Tieh Miao Temple, West Gat

Loh Peh-ting 200
< Ji (i A >

Tah Joong Cloth Factory Employees*  Union
( A )Si Hwa/ Loong, Small West Gate.

Han Yen-tseng 169

Gunny Bag Makers*  (Employees’) Union
( M >/ Tsi Shan Shu Temple, New North Gate.

Tse, Kwei-ziang 700
( H >

Wharf Godown Cargo Watchmen’s Union

loong, Old North Gate

Wu Kying-neh 224( ,tq f f )

General Labour Federation
M^iiicfne Dealers*  ^Guild, Tai Ping Ka,

Chinese City.



Chapei Section (Western District)

Paine & Address President No/ of members

1. Chapei Ricsha Owners’ Union Wong Sui-ting 85
274 Kwong Zao Hoad, Chapei. J

2. Star Ricsha Co. Employees’ Union Koo San 120(ft « )
380 Kuo Ching Road, Chapei/ 'ft 3-

3. Chapei Ga-hage Coolies’ Union 
Wf' £ )
859 Kiao Tung Road.

Ma Yuen-ziang 
$

95

4. Chapei Dyeing ./orks Workers * Union(-I > Lu Yueh-chung 680
&3 Peh Shing Lung Li, Chung San Road. P J Æ

5. federation of Silk fixature Workers* Yi Sui 1,300Uniong in ’Western District.
217 Heng Tung Road.

6. Chapei Electricity Department & Lieu Tseng-ki 96
Waterworks Employees’ Union

18 Chapg §hmg Li, Singkiang Road.

?7 %-

7. Union of "Wharf Coo-ies along the Chen Hai-tsieu 550
Soochow Creek

2 )
5 Mei Ling Li, .Mei Yuen Road.

8. Chapei Porters*  Union Tung Zung-sen 440
I i® i39 Chang An Road.

9. Union of Porters along the Soochow Creek Wong Ah King 330
ft-X)

16 North Kung Yih Li, Mongolia Road. 2 r-f ï - ■

10. Rice (Cooked) Hawkers’ Union Kuo Pao-iong 350( 'fa Wflz )
15 Chang An Road, Jâu An Li.

ft f-

11. piece Goods Shop ïïmployees’ Union Kia Lu-chung 1,930
(J || )
5 Shun Tseng Li, Wah Shing Road.

#? 4 &

12. Weaving factory Semale Workers’ Union

3 Ye Teh Li, Kung Woo Sing Road.

Sung Chi-fah 240
W > fi

13. federation of Silk filatures Chen Han-sung 5,500
’Workers’ Union(4) ti’ /X /
3 Yung Sung Li, Mongolia Road.

14. Chapel Masons,^ Carpenters’ Union 
5 Tav Ten Li,^Ming Lih Road.

Li Chung-wu 303

15. Ta foong Cotton Mill 'Workers’ Union Wong Ah Ping 1, 500
(X 4 )
114 Ta foong Li, Tan Tsz Wan.

1



Chapei (We^t Section)

16, Tung; Yih Cotton Kill Workers’ Union Li Ch:ng-yuen 
f 1

714

1 Mei ...mg Li, Mei Yuen Road.
17. Zo ng Sing.

o7 4j0.;ng
Kwong Foh

Cotton Kill Workers’ Union

Sing Workers’ quarters, 
Road, Tun Ka Doo.

Chao -Ji Kung
A w

1,200

18. Dah Foong(it
16 Kfeffig
Jessfield

Jyeing ’Work Workers’ Union

Foh Road, opposite 
Village.

Chang Hwa-Jen
Ji A

792

19. Shanghai C:,oth Factory Workers’ Union 
}

ui, Yung Shing Road

Chang Vung-tsung 
/«- it f

320

20. Sun Sun Co. Employees*  Union

7 Kung Yih Li No.3 Lane, North 
Thibet Road.

Chang Chi-shun 460

21. Restaurants (s.N.R. & S.H.N.R.) 
Nmplpyees*  Onion

24 Ning An Fang, Hwa Shing Road.

Chow Ching-zai 
a 1

140

22. Butchers*  Union in the Northern District 

4 An Ziang Li, Tatung Road.

Fan Chi-ziang 300

23. Shanghais Bamboo Shop Employees’ Union

15 Jiu An Li, Changan Road.

Hwang Choh-tÉng 240

24. S.N.R. & S.H.N.R. Markham Road 
G^4own Coolies’ Union

Markham -^oad Godown at the end of 
Kong Chi Road.

Bao Yah-tsing

H y
480

25» Hun^ Chong id»Cotton Mill Workers*  Union

a Read Li, Markham Road,

Loh Sieu-ngai 
h1~ m‘ „fz

1,600

26. Tsung Wah Silk Filature Workers*  Union

Tsu ng fan Workers’ Quarters, 
Chapei, opposite the Jessfield Village.

Wong Yeu-jen
A i-

150

27. Shanghai Gas Co. Workers’ Union

8 Chun Chi Li, Singkiang Road.
Wong Sih Kwei 350



Chapel Section (Eastern District)

Name & Address President No.of members

1. Gramaphone Store Employees’ Union 
), ,

1 Yui Shing Li (rè £ ),
Hung Shing Road» Chapei.

Mao Wei-tseng 
o &

300

1
2. Pastry Cooks*  Union
314 Ying Ka Jao Rd, Chapei.

Li Sung-zai 
| ± %*

110

3. Chapei Book Binders*  Union 
(««»« )
108 Nan Ling Li, Sing Ming Hoad.

Chang Foh Ching 
Jk & W

200

4. Handcart & Wheelbarrow Coolies*  
(<>' ftâ )
9 Loong Ziang Li, Shiâgg San Rd.

Chang Keng Chao 
ft. M

600

5. Nyi Woo Sock Hactory Workers*  Union

1 Jing Fan Li, Chung Hwa Sing Rd.

Hsu Tsung-fah 
ft £ %

300

6. Tailors*  (Uniform) Union

340 San Yih Li, Wei Vung Rd.

Wu Sing-foh 150

7. Rattan Article Makers*  Union

45 Chong San Li, Tien Tung An Rd.

Li Chao-ching j. M 150

8. Organ Manufacturers*  Union 
)

7 Foh An Fang, Hsiang Shan Rd.

Wu Sing-keng 
IF 1?

200

9. Ming Tsing Engineering Works 
Workers’ Union

)
108 Nan Ling Li, Sing Ming Rd.

Hu Ching Yung 200

10. S.N.R.North Station Godowh
(ii >> *'*3.  ty-i- ft)
21 Mei Shing Li, Wong Ka Zah.

Wong Th-ting 
i- - &

200

11. Paper Box Makers*  Union

60 Wen Vung Road.

Chang Teh-yueh 
jl & 200

S.N.R.Train Restaurant Workers*  
(il
4 OQiiaotung Li, Jukong Road.

Hwang Yung-chong
>N $

100

13. Tanners’ Union 
( 4^ )
Kwei Teh Fong, to the north of 
the Tien Tung An Station.

Chi Ping-tsin 
$

300

1

14. Stallkeepers*  Union
(< W )
48 Teh Yung Li, Pao Chong Road.

King An Foh
< ft

500

15. Conmercial Press Workers*  Union

501 Paoshan Road

Kuh Ngoh-zai 
$ II *

3,000

16. Commercial Press Editors' Department Doh S-an i

Employees' Union (M?. >«- ), soi.Eanahan »a.
290

i

' - *

1 A
z 1.

>. - .1 ■ ■'

1

' 1 4- ,J4 'X 'i
1



s

Chapei Section (Eastern District)

No.of membersName & Address President

1. Gramaphone Store Employees’ Union

1 Yui Shing Li ),
Hung Shing Road, Chapei.

Mao Wei-tseng
€> *)'

300

/

*
1|/ ss

2. Pastry Cooks*  Union

314 Ying Ka Jao Rd, Chapei.

Li Sung-zai 110 i
1

*
3. Chapei Book Binders*  Union

108 Nan Ling Li, Sing Ming Road.

Chang Foh Ching 200

4. Handcart & Wheelbarrow Coolies*

9 Loong Ziang Li, Shââgg San Rd.

Chang Keng Chao 
/{L M Î&

600

5. Nyi Woo Sock Hactory Workers*  Union 

1 Jing Fan Li, Chung Hwa Sing Rd.

Hsu Tsung-fah 300

l

1

1 6. Tailors*  (Uniform) Union

340 San Yih Li, Wei Vung Rd.

Wu Sing-foh 
£ Æ

150 1
1

7. Rattan Article Makers*  Union

45 Chong San Li, Tien Tung An Rd.

Li Chao-ching 
£ &

150

j

!

8. Organ Manufacturers*  Union

7 Foh An Fang, Hsiang Shan Rd.

Wu Sing-keng 200 j
ài

j 9. Ming Tsing Engineering Works 
Workers*  Union 
$ 4*4  )
108 Nan Ling Li, Sing Ming Rd.

Hu Ching Yung 
fl

200 z
1

• ~I .i
10. S.N.R.North Station Godowh

21 Mei Shing Li, Wong Ka Zah.

Wong Ih-ting 
- £

200
3

11. Paper Box Makers*  Union

60 Wen Vung Road.

Chang Teh-yueh 
jl & 4£

200
/

S.N.H.Train Restaurant Workers*

4 DDiiaotung Li, Jukong Road.

Hwang Yung-chong 
it >À-

100

13. Tanners*  Union

Kwei Teh Fong, to the north of 
the Tien Tung An Station.

Chi Ping-tsin 300

l

i!
j 1

?

14. Stallkeepers * Union
(£ *4?  )
48 Teh Yung Li, Pao Chong Road.

King An Foh 
£

500
. I ’

i 15. Connercial Press Workers*  Union

501 Paoshan Road

Kuh Ngoh-zai
$ & A-

3,000 j

16. Commercial Press Editors*  Department Loh S-an £ 290
Wloyees*  Union ) ,. 50XPanahan Wa.

> • • v •

...I.............. . ~ j

’ 4 • . »

• ; t
■ A

' 1,

Â- 1 - :

i , .

। ■ 1 ■ i

> ■



-2- Chapei (East)

17*  Commercial Press General Dppt. 
Employees*  Union 
(& ) 
538 Paoshan Road.

Chwang Tung-san
Ji )$L dJ

248

18. Printers*  Union
( M «f 4-| )
17 Kiao Tung Li, Jukong Road.

Hsu Teh-1ing 
fa it-

1,000

19. Silk Weavers*  Union 
( 2- )
9 Ziang Shun Li, Paoshan Road.

Sung Hai-hung 
r* /> £

200

20. Tailors*  (Foreign Dress) Union 
(tf fa ft*/^  )
7 Lien Chih Li, Paoshan Road.

Tsai An-chien 300

21. Customs Employees*  Union
( $ f « ft K )
1 Ziang Yui Li, Ying Ka Jao 
Road.

Lai Liang 
t I

200

22. Chinese Book Binders*  Union
(Ui'Ol*  )
48 Paoshing Li, Paoshing Road.

Ting Sao-fu 
Y / '%

100

23. Cantonese Restaurant Employees*  Union Liang Yung-yi

41 Yih Foh Li, Paoshan Road.

1,300

24. Lithographers * Union
(O -5 )
60 Yung Foh Li, Yung Shing Road.

Chow Yung-fah 700

25. Chekiang & ^ingpo Confectionary 
Shop Employees*  Union 4^-L/ï
60 Yung Foh Li, Yung Shing Road.

Wong Kung Yeu 200

26. Ziang Tah Silk Weaving Factory 
Workers*  Union )
(II < £ * 2 % )
59 Hou Teh Li, Wei Wen Road.

Ho Pah-kong 
»? •»<» $

80

27. Cotton Weavers*  Union Nb.l
( £ - W >-% )
6 San Sing Li, Chung San Road.

Sih Chang-ling 
iH &•

50

28. Chung Yih Cigar Factory Workers*  
(tf? â t Ü )
7 Yung Ching Li, Tien Tung An Rd.

Chu Jen-lung
JA 1= ik

200

29. Bookbinders*  Union
(£ ^ -4? . )
90 Jen Yui Li, Hsiang Shan Road.

Lieu Soong-chien*•) ix $ 300

30. Yui Chong Wu Match Factor# Workers*  
Iflnion (fô'? )
525 Paoshing Road.

Han Ah Keng 
ft iy ***-

400

31. S.N.a. and S.H.N.R. Works Workers*
Union )
15 Teh Jen Li, Wong Ka Zah.

Tang Teh-zai 
41 I? * 150

32. Wen Chi Silk Filature Workers*  Union 
(£ to x /àj- )
28 Ta Yung Li, Heng Pang Road.

33. ïuen Li Printing Shop Workers*  Union 
( '£> ^ M z )
38 Hung Fah Li, Tsing Yuen Road.

Chao Hung-jiuen

Loh Jui-tsing 
fè >«• fa.

250

150



i • -3- Chapei (Bast )

34 San Sing Cotton Weaving Factory •
Workers ’ Union 
( 2- ? -fÇ tA’ )
33 San Feng Li, Tien Tung An Road.

Liu Poo-yung

l

300

!

35. Silk Filature Female Workers*  Union 
) Ko.8.

21 Shing Yih Li, Paoshing Road.
Wu Yung-1oong
£ 'f fa

500
j

Î

36. Silk Filatpre Male Workers*  Union 
no.i
12 Chaofoong Li, Paoshing Road.

Yuen Yung-1oong
& t A

900

37. Tea-leaves Bakers*  Union
(V £ )
8 Foh An Fong, Hsiang Shan Road.

Chu Zung- ping 200

38.
Style

Foreign/Ï'urniture Makers*  Union

65 Hwa Shing Li, Hwa Shing Road.
Hwang Kung -ÿah 

%
1,200 -

39. Silk Filature Workers*  Union in the 
Eastern District 
(lü.lg. )
43 Tien Doong Li, Dixwell Road.

Pan Chi-ping 
i- $ $

800
1
i
1

40. China Soap Factory Workers*  Union

9 Yah Loong Li, Tien Tung An Road.

Hsu Tien-ling
& K

100 i 
|

i 41. Silk Filature Female Workers Union

15 Teen Shou Li, Tsing Yuen Road.

Hsu Mei-jing îf £ 1

| 32

j
Silk Filature Female Workers*  Union 
in the Eastern District

14 Shou Ying Fong, Tien Dong Road.

Loh Siao Yung 
< J*

1,700

43. Cantonese Grocery Shop Employees*
Union )
Teh Ling Fong, Jukong Road.

Pan Shun-an
'4 t%. $■

110

44. Tse Foong Enamel Factory Workers*  
{tai on (if- ii % )
21 S Shou Li, Tsing Yuen Road.

Kten Soong-fong 
fa ** *

50
5

45. Frame Stick Workers*  Union
(-t- ft A > )
8 Foh An Fong, Hsiang Shan Rd.

Yang Shun-sung 300 1
i
1

46. Gramaphone Dox Makers’ Union
26 Yah Shing Li, Paoshing Road.

Dzung Teh-fu 
if g’

250
1

■5

47. Ling Wu Cigar Factory Workers*  Union 
(/\ 5 " xl?) * fa )
7 Yung Ching Li, Tien Tung An Road.

Hsu Feng-ling 100 !
•

48. Chair Makers*  Union
(X. ~2-fa )
65 Hwang Shing Li, Hwang Shing Road.

Loo Shun-loong
4 it

73 1

49.
1

Bristle Workers*  Union
(fc £ r. )
2 Ts^Lh 2jpn Jûi, Chung Hwa Sing Rd.

Lieu Ah Yung
>)

450

1
1 5°*

L ...

Shipbuilding Yard Carpenters*  Union

11 An Kong Li, Yung Shing; RpaC.

Pan Kao-pang 
$ ff

1,090 1 '■ ■ ' ■

f '

r

' ' 1 ■'
X . : ' : :

• ?

V " '1

4

. A



-4- Chapei (East)

Ching Teh Rubber Co, Worker®*  Union

878 Paoshan Road.,
Chapei Bus Co, Workers*  ^nion 
(lâxfc^Wr) y 
17Kiaotung Ew/ Jukong Road.

L ’jS,
Hotel Runners (North Station! Union 

( je W >7 jfcïtiî îHSr 
128 Wong Ka Zah.

£ $ V

Chao Chien Pao
<£ V -I-

Fan Ih-feng

Chu Teh-zung 
iê- &

90

95

55



Pootung Section

game & Address President Ho.of members

B.A.T. Pactories Workers’ Union
( XI * j- ï )
77 Lan Nÿi Doo, Pootung

Chen Pei-teh 
it- )

7,130

Nikka Cotton Mill Workers’ Union

58 Lan Hÿi Doo, Pootung

Wu Tez^lan
<A i-lS} '

3,430

Shanghai Dock & Engineering
Pootung Works Workers*  Union

( t -*•  )
64 Lan Hÿi Doo, Pootung

Sung Soong-chien 
( )

2,200

Pootung Tailors’ Union

398 tan ïtyi Dool Pootung

Hwang Yung-chong 624

Pootung Masons & Carpenters*

)
66 Hai Shing Li, Lan Nyi Doo

Fan Tsung 836

WhÀrf Coolies*  Union

13 Ytmg Chih Li, Lan Nyi Doo

Liu Kuo-1iang
ifil >

74a

Yung Chong Match Bactory Workers*  
Union . ,
( •< & ) 
40 East Yung Shing Li, Loh Ka 
Doo, Pootung

Chiang Chen-yu 
(< 4 » ’

615

Hot Water Stop Employees*  Union
( zMr < x )
6 Lan Bfri Doo, Pootung

Wang Kai-yuen
( X $ Zl, )

200

Shangahi Special District 
Electrical Workers*  Wo.l Branch 
°f t 'ÀJ $ )

Chang Ka Pang, Pootung

Sung Yah-kuan 45

Pootung Wu Foong Iron Works 
Employees’ Union

Pah Tah. Tuan, Pootung.

Kya-Ah-ping 180

Pootung Standard Oil Company 
Godown Employees’ Union

M.B.K. Wharf, Pdbtung.

Yang Teh-chang 120

Ship-building Workers*  Union

90 Sung Ka Loong, Loh Ka Doo

Tung Sir-yu (f ) ^60

Shanghai-Chuangsha Bus Company 
Employees*  Union .

Ching King Sa Village

38

f «4^», . j. i <ÿtti iSte'' .-..14*  -=^*1^  . jNK ifer ' "•• '■«■■ ■•• *••  ' *'  - sA>h^ - - '

4*

t
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- a -

President

Shanghai Chuan-sha Bus Company 
Employees’ Union 
(1- ) 
Chow Ka Doo, Pootung.

Jao Yui-shan 
( g j )

Earthenware Shop Employees*  Union( Of f » % )
19 South bank of the creek, 
Loh Ka Doo.

Hau Ban-hua
(îi'^4 )

Ho, of Members

aa

66
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_ _ i7ajr.e _ ar^d a*dc  r c ss _ _ _ ___ Pre s ident_

Station Transportation 1’cng 
‘L.i< 1 oy e c t * union

.renind nu South Station.

M. ■. o 1 a 11~ u h i n g u

Cr.iï ; i ng Jîong Ercployyes1 Uni an
' -. /k : 1 't*  )

30 x. n £-a L^^'ng^lnside the Old Forth

Ying Siao-rao 
■ / ■. o- ;

late7 ;'A -•'

4 L

t.u..es^ halanue Shaf^jhup layec s ’ Union
- 'T )

1,.si-id the Si Ling Shu Teir.rle, Si Ling

Ksung- loon

Read. U

g io r

C- an-mai 'Line Kong Lmulovces1 Unie»
VZpi; %' J' =, ;

<iVL Si .L# na Loong.

Wu Ku^-nur CiO

Sl.<;r.f-hai Silk Dyeing tforkti 
^ni.cn^ , ...

C /.uj k S s' 1
2 Lar An Li? Using Lien Ka, inside the 
Small LTorth Sate.

«'et Y1L ‘7’ÿ) F 7

rah ILua: Village Orndire Cadies’ Union 
; :I < ; ,’ Y £ ')

5 Cuuuag Ten Li, Ling Ying Ecad.

Sung Ah-sui 
■ 7' j - . 0

g’ ’

Cïvth Le si ni ng and Dyeing Jeæks
Kr’ioyees’ Inion
' 7^ t )

7u Lu lisiahg Yuan Hoad, Kiu Mut -^ee.

Z i a An— K i ng 
( U7 I >

240

Iv Ur ant. ortat i on Boat E-nple^ee s 1 Union 
Y ) 

ha ïaïU.

Ying Tai-an 
( /?" z ) 
.A d • ;

16(

Snangr.ai ne ady-made Jlathing Shop Lu- 
r JU yees 1. Uni on
! _j r: rr j: i

•'J Sa .. se Lôong, Cid Ker th Gate.

Shih Sui-ching 
( ; o u/ >

/

,'xZ f
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y- ;«,f m } (« ,? Æ 5
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' u, T/.ng Lai u^.ng) Kung iva Leong.

Chang Tse-rang / -r _U . 5k ^0 / ->U '
ICC
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\ - < rA "1 ri x Y )
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 '
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1 ”
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' ■ j-' - U )
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ting
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( ■':•■■

I r A

t t- (: 11Ç
7,f ?
' >

1^ >
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\
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Z.iSi id tlic Si Ling Shu Temple, Si Ling

Kv»e i jhy ung-loong 
’ .( f .'■ )
Rcaa. .> c

IOC

Ci-.arunai, ’-Zine _Hcng Uniolovees ’ Unien
1. ; .,'5 1-Û*  'j j tfr,' )
285 Si }£ne Ka Loong.

Wu Xun-mur 4 euo
, I

Snanrhai Silk Pyeing Works
2 ni: 1 oy e e s ' Jin i o n ..$■ >

2 ■‘■an lAi-pLl, Using Lien Ka, inside the
S'?.a 11 Forth Gate .

■Jfl Y1L ;;‘,à F7

1'ah Hng Village ^idûae Ceolies' Union

5 Chung Teh, j-i, Ling Y!ing F.cad.

Sung Ah-sui 
( 5/^ ;U/>)

2‘

Olvth'Lesi ni ng and Dyeing *7«rks
-iM'jleyees^. Union

"d -U*  Z\ )
7£ Lu hsiang Yuan Road, Kiu Hur -^ee.

Zia Ari-king 
( U f '

Z40

n
Fig Transp.rtation Boat Emplt^ees' Union

' f 3 )
Sih’ ha Fahr. ~ ’

Ying Tai-an 
'■ (h U > lec

Shanghai Ready-made ll.thing Shop l»u- 
l-'hyeesi. Union
' ,7y ? j; )

39 Sa Tse Lôong, Old Forth Gate.

Shih Bui-ching 
' y,':- y '

L7 6

Si’^nghai Ohj esc Foar Shop Employees’ UUicn Sac Yung-ching œ n.j,/■-■)> .' 1
Vh Lu Hsiang Yuan Road, Kiu Muir Dee. •'

7

Shanghai Times Hmpl.yees’ Union
■' U }

2 Tung Lai Fung,''Kung Ka Loong.

Ohang Tse-rang ICC

Preparatory Joririttce of the Shanghai
■'u.’oning Fnet «Employees! Ünien

' -Y x T }
2 Tung Hal Fang, hung Ka Loong.

Yu i Kp i n g - nga o
1 ■# i

X ' ' -

Uat'ruorks and Electricity Workers' Union 
■ y if? 2. ).

Kuan Tic'n xiuc Temple, ./est u-ate.

Loh Feh-tir.g
-G)

T<hh Yorn^ Ul«th Paotorv Lmpleyees1 Union 
' x i V U *)'  .

Si 'h.;a Loong, Small lest Gate.

Ra n, Yj r. -1 s c nç
( Ï V a' ■ > 1

l^C

»^nn, Bag Chop Frmpl.ycf? s 1 'Vni«n 
4K 4 Ua /£ } ■ , 
!Tsi •'èhar/Zu Temple, STev? Forth Gate.

Tse^K-æ i-zi a ng (•* ^OC

!

Ji-u.rf Jodovn Jarge ’Jatchir-en's Union 
i ootur.g SeXotipn.^, /.-
• -- v^X/2-2- 2-. . )

3t,'"Kvi Ka Lorhg, CLd Forth Gate.

7u Ki ng-neh ^24



A_ À'-A-ËA-. President

1ruie.«-'-cp« ot r; .js.pl jye< 8*  ih.i-n
\ L- . X.ijV-’j,)
1 Lii qr-i.-.-r.Li, J-?ur.f7 Ching!<•: .ci; L.:; i.

L v Loi-tseng
t zï-

30 J

: -4 
r
 'i

V 
0^

 /c 
u
 
i-\

W
’ 

(. Li S ng nai
«Î

110

SL: . Ak k kinder V Union Chang Lch Jhing SC 0

L'ng Li, Sing iJ-ng IL .
>Â V

ÿjiàca’t k. ivel harrov/ Coolies1 
Av U jr ; A A / /
' Lo ng ^ixng Li, Chiang Co/n -<cad.

■l.^ng King L.ac 
< ft 1 t^y

60 U

;vi -..«j s.-ck ...cctw krk.rs’ Union 
x A tv X )
1. A -:, T n jVj' J lung l-?,a Sing Rd.

llso Tcung-ftJi 
z> vi ^-5 -V •“'

0

l.i JUn iferA Uni... n
’> A X id -c z " ;■ Jv’

• MC ‘Sat ïixl Li, >-V "rung Ke.

/u Chir.g-f^h 
,f- iji? '. f

15 0

k. tt.,n article .1 kers’ Union
> 1 tUilV
v Leun.; çj. Li, Sien xun{? ->n aid.

Li Ckoc -ching

Î Jk -'J'f
15»

l..anuf r,c turere ’ u ni on
' -J * x t )
7 Jcl. V 7 eg, Hoi-.ng S-an R...

U‘u Sing-ken g
Sr ?1 -M

2uv

'.'in., T. ir.g ■~r: ine?r ing 7 rks 
..'oil: -'rr * Uni./r.
- -A -, ;: I'11:\ Ï "'''•'
LC-'. 'OLn Ling Li, .lir.g Rd.

Hv Thing -yunf> 200

o._c .j< .Nor tr. Station ^odovm

...j_ j . c i .?n in f-i, Li, / ng ix.a *jail •

'/eng I’..-ting
X " ..'^J

200

i . p v Inv; Lk.-rr.’ Union
• i 'O *'£  ' - 0 " > 0
3t> 'ion ç-jr.ii Road.

Ch^ng Teh yueh 
k if. v-

2CC

■3.Ü..Î. in K.cs taurar.t «ï.iZürs'
Vr. ion ■<[' .’t-2
4 "ni.rjtdrif/Li, ciik. ng Rd.

llviv-ng Yung ■ chong 
k z/- fi

ICC

T>.nr, .:>r s ’ Nnion

Kk ei^LU.n. i< del, t- tne north of 
the Tier i'::E£ -,n Station.

Chi pingots in 

k % z\ 1
300

Skill:, ipers1' Union 
( >; )

.-jn 1’unf Li, Lac vxiong itoad.

King .ih JTgL 500

0-iou-icial jl-rese bilkers’ Union K-.’h Ikoh'-zai

S çj i
3,000



. x-dit.i rme rjtëttemo» Beptt
.xilc^ees’ L;nio-1

f K - %. > 41-<*' pl 7 * "'i ) j 9
LOT' rac shaxi .tOc.d •

I»Rh CUCul
.?!•

1:-C'

-- 1 ♦ Commercial Press Jeaeral Dept»
-umpire e;? s^/uni tn

( P 9 '', 7 >
17 ,..iac iu.'.g li, Jukong hoed.

Che: J Tu-, . f;u.n
$1. vf

4X .

le. iilk ,c.j’?rs' Unie;.
i Ô-. /rf*  3- i, !
9~'Zi-....3 jhun li, pcosa.su .tOcC.

Lun., ■..’-. i~xiu...?: 
c>

ICC

_L\ is’ Lni>n (
( < m r,;e S r )
IT Ui&o ’ h:.:,3 Li, uukeng Hoed.

Hsu leh-li....L 1,

\4. 'r’V

CGO

2^. Tail exp(rrreiga Bres") Union 
( '4 .’vf Zi )
e Lien Chih LI, P^oshxn xoi.Q.

T^ai .-.n-chie..;

.< 1 G >. p c o in s_ jiinp 1 oy e.a ' Un i on

1' in3 LL J~o àd.

lai li.. :.. : ICC

■ ' Chi:;..-1.e Look Binders’ Union( 1’5 -i- .;>•- J*  \I ,'y •- ! >~ ‘
-iCUp..ôshin.3' Liy paj&hliig hoed.

linp liA.fu 
j y %

100

.J . s Cantoncse Sc-staursnt Laoloyees’ Uni.n 

'll’.-Ufïi /6ix I'fpPao shan xoad«

lin.:j Lung-yi 1,

. 1 > e p X

30 C

<■ *•!  • Lithcgrajheis ' Union 
( '< e v i- ■••--" )- . -y 4> - ' • 1 'C-O^ .<i'...i'e Lih li*,  i'u.»3 Shing xto*d.

Chon Yu.i.y-i'c.h 
/?] y-- yL

700

<^> U < Che-iiiiig U'ingjn Co:.- e ctionary
•?hoo -.Kploy t < e ’ Union
Cel uKxX )
6v .: .LO ..oh Li, ..uni bhing ao»c.

Zonp :'ur.p-yeu
J:

2CC

.< • i n . ??-. h 9ilk Leaving factory 
$c_’ .:e ' Union z .
t Û ? 'K p ■' ' ?\ )
U? ''lcr. îeh li, ;ei en no-.-d.

Ho P.-a -no.
■4 g /f-

30

...7 <* Cct-ic-n inion ’*c.l
; 7- )
6 jin flij Chu .p ôan •

3ih Ch;,...:- li..j
-fA 7- M

•Cj ' ♦ Ciu.m‘‘ih Ci.yjr I’.ctory Workers’ 
2- 3 )

0 ? Chimp li^lien 1 mnp . Hd<

Chu j’en.-lun .: - » •
.•^ 7:

200

9 3ockbimders * union

0CA •/<•?! lui li, -<si-.np oha n æ. c»

Lieu 3c m:p'-chien
X’l /!’■ Ù-

30 C

-•■ ' ' i lui Ch mie, kktoli Ike toi y /orl^rs’
:aio: ipi’l.:/-;,)
u ^0 kc j mnnp i-.o. c .

U.ci.ï ...h -h : ?i..
/.;.• .ir,-.- I, ■? ■■:.
: 1

A’.-< k

31 « <u » •>—•,« ....• Ct '} a 1 w .. J 0 —V 0 j 0 j. Ik u? . 0 X _.k*.  jl S
...=1 .> i )
15 Ixh en Li,1 ;r.ij zls «ah.

'L^:.,y .leh .1. i • 
tl m ù
'I TO ! y .';•/ v

15i

I

pcosa.su


Yuen Li Irinting ohop. Workers’ Union
38 llunvfl-ah Li Using Yuen Eoad

ok. ai c

Loh Lui-tsi ng 130

San Sing Cott on 
(/’orke>s ■ Union

leaving Y ctory Lieu Loo-yun,^ 300

33 ouh lien Tung head

b. bilk Filature Feme le .< Yorke rs ' Union
2Ï Shing Yih Li, Paoshing Ro,..c'

•Silk Filature Male Yorkers’ Union
■' ’ '< ~"J" 1 .'I '■ . 3

1U Chaoufodng Li, Paoshing Road.

-U xUilg-lOOJg
& .1- ’I'

500

Yuen Yuuv-locng
4 - Ï- ' g.'

aoo

37. Tea-lecxves Bakers' union
( <1 1 i Ï. 43 Fon —n 1’ong, Hsiang Shan xloaci.

Chu Sung-giag
;4i sk

LOO

38. Foreign Style Furniture Lakers’ Union 
( & G 4 > '5> )
65 Hwc' Shing Li, H~ia Shing Road.

:iv,ung kung-yah 
i- U’

1^00

\
39. Silk Filature Yorkers’ Union in the 

Lasttrn District.
43 Tien Docng ti, Dix'vell Roud.

Pan Chi-ring
I f

300

■Y. China Soup Ya ctor y 'orkers' Union

9 iah Ircng Li, Lien Tung iJi Ro d.

Usu Tien-ling 
't 4 'K;

.1. cC

41. bilk 1'il.atuj.e Female workers' Union 
in the eastern District

)
14 bhou king x?oag, Tien Long Rose’.

Loh ;u-.» y ung 
- i:

i '

1,7 Of

4b. Silk File turc Be male . or.i-rs' Ur, ion 

lu Tien jhou Li, Tsing ïuen Ao<?.c.

lieu .ei-Jing

/I 4 Y
43c Cantonese Grocery Shop Employees’ 

Union ( '■$ /f< \ )
Teh Liar 'Long', uukong hn..r.

Lan Uhun-ar- 
7}- E

lie

44c Tse Leong Enamel E*ctcry  Workers’
Union )
?e 21 3 rÉôu Li; Tsing Yuen Rd.

Yicn ooon^-ioug
/?-< h

50

45. Lrrmoe Ltick /orkers’ Onion 
(rg. a * T ) ।
3 Loh ^.n Long, Us i a ng Shan Ed.

Ynng GhuiV’GUxig
1-

3CG

4Y. Gr.ma'chone kz ‘ akers*  Union
( .■ J fr. À x *V , )
26 Y. h Shing 'Li, paoshing Road.

Dzung T< h-fu
Y-.'. :-r 'H*v| ■’

2 CO

•!7. Ting u Ci :, r > ctory Yorkers' Union 
L'LL)

7 Hung Ching Li, Tien Tung Rn Ro. d.

Hsu l: ng-Ling
'E- /V

100

Ch< ir iLkero’ Union
( ? r... '■■' '■ '. "■ ■" < )
o5 .ng Shing Li, lir-ang ->hing «oac.

Loo ohun-locng 
n / + g

‘19. Bristle orkers' Union
( • Z i; '■■■ - k )

'.-.•eiii l.h Li, Clung 13,.. Ji;.-..; Rd.

lieu ..h Long 
h.:
•x . : . ' .n

4 30



v-. ùhipLuilding Yard Oo.ry.:ntero
• ; : : , :„■ .,_ >■:■ \
il\/ i/L1‘-.- Y'A. Shing Rd

1 Union Lan 
yk

1..0 0 1. ng

iy 
' i

1; /.O

O'
"'
- 
O ;

h 
* '
 l
; 
”1 

j cy
« U

 <
>’

(.
 ' 

tn 1 Uni.>n Ohac 
£4

Jtiien-p^o > 
/ ■> • o

VU

.<• J ..< ,. y r- 0 . . rk’rp’ Ur i
Cv ■<)^1 A.5'X '■•
17*  Liai tur*£  Li; Juk -n;.: J.c c.

n 2? n
Jc

: • f -ng
i\.y V - +

i

o <

'Ir-l hum; .r?,{!•;ci th Statler) 
<■*  ; j ■ *}  y v’ ? ■?•

Union ~hu Teh -zung
S y

5 :

‘ - *L- — j

j. jh. j-.i -Cicsh:;. •. *n  is’ Union
; y ?? y
<74 .’...4 ong ' Zaù Jliauei.

/ong ^ui--t in g

>

f

... Sx.^x liicoha Z • .. .1 yeos’ °nicn 
yy j- i u , .
5^.0 ;.u;- on .ng uo ..u, ^najai.

>4

'... 3ha'.• ei ,G ..rL.ge ,ùooliec' Union
Wk i 7 )
Co 3 hi!/ T.ng iio-d.

J) 3vw
^

1

'Vs

.. 3aa.?ei -j.oing /orkc /ork.jro’ Union
Â ÏOMm ' .
ô lun Suing Lung Li, C-.ung S..n iU<,d.

Lu Yueh--chung 
iÏL .4 4'

» (?

sett

. U dsr-tim < Silk l"i L-. tur e .‘irkirs*  
Uni.^r.E in ■ stern Jiitrict

i ..17 Yerig Tung Rosé»

lr u Su i lfSCC

,. 3 . lsctriclty DepuTthiint à
« terwcrks , in rlove is ' Union 

lo Suing ui, Singkiang Hoad.

Lieu Tt ^ng-ki 
y

er

7. Uni^n of .ihai-f holies along th3 
Soocnov Cicek
\ • 7 |3 P’" *-U  ^7
b U.’i Ling Iiÿ '/ ji Lu or Ito^d.

Lien h i t^ieu 
ft it .<

5/0

Jhj,.;-ci ecittis’ Union
3 'h /b

ÔV J.- ng R . Û.

Tung Lung-per
~y । S" ’ ♦ £ ' ”7

440

7. Union -f _■ ■ . t ,.-rs ^ilorg ths So. chow or.-k !&•<•«> ».S hfS’S)
x6 iT'i'th .jjiig ïih Li, a.... ngoliu. na.-d.

.£<7

s\g\
1 o <.. u

10. Risfe .Jw.kod) H .wk.:X8r Union

In ; She ng ,h 4(oaa, Jiu .ur. Li.
Luo !•<;/■■-1c ng 
7< 'i- y

350

»>?/
11. T idg „ ■<". U. cj _. ..liyocs' Union

4' i 4 ' 4 /
0 Unun To jOg ni, ,c.h Shing Ro d.

l.i , Lv- chung
'^ i's Æ

1; 91k,-

-- ' : - l.Q& /..ctorv < jni-.le "'erk-rs• Union

0 1/ T :h L..\ king E. ;.c p; '. to a.

Sunç ;>i-fah 
j/u O

S4C

J ° • J-o.or.;,t iCxE of .Silk 7il'-.tur?t< Vork.-r2’ 
Union ( 4 /

iv.ng Sung ,: i, / n.-.rlio .„-. c.

Shen Han -rung 
y it s

5. 5CC



1

' z.1. 'x « Ghy-d Z^s.ns L O.i;.er.tjr«’ Union 
'■• •£ ;i ' ? !) A ; .. ,

1 1 ? :H x,l} Llll 1UJ1.

Li Chung-wu 6^3
t æ
A

. • CL iz-ng Ztt':n Zill L’orkerZ Uni.n 
' < f !■ *>  rf\ '> > )

..’ 1 1 T j ■ ;\*  Li; T. n 7 z 7art.

r-; .. ir.g 1; ô JC 
_t . L -/Trt

• lung Jib. 3: tv< r. 'ill .Û rkcrs' Union 
) ., *

1 Z.-;i Ling .Li, Z< i ^uch i<ci•

L i Ch i nr- yu e n 71 ••-
< <-■

? i • 1 4'<_ . C. tti'r Zill »crk^r;J Union
; LZ >
Z heoong UAej ’./crk.rrj’ purforè, 
la/ong Yoh Roc.d, Tar 1Z u.?o -.

Ch ao .h ■• kur r 1.2 Of 
p) ?!-■

• J h IZ-ong 1) ring ■/ rk ,'rkjrs’ Uriun

16 jhwong Z n Road, cppasite
JZ: rZi rid Village

Ch..nj 790

!?' 'Is

1 . ZjiZui . tii Z ctory Imp’ Union 
i-ia'i'L/'jt'.-’u
2 :z Tux 11, 'Yung Ching Ro^d.

0 ... ng Vang” tEung 3SÛ
r/
/ ( * ~ ]“

* - ■ • Cun Lun z. zpRyeoZ Union
' JL *"> ' ' Z5 7 2y '
i _un-:; Tin Li No.o L^ne, North
1. ; i u ; t • ’. «. J_. •

•J-.ng Chi-shun 4c^
i-

Z j_ c R l-f tauran tr- (3*h.R»  Zr.iZu)
jK.?lry • •.•« ’ Uni~n(V- !fJiffy*,.  # 1.^) 
<l4 ping „-fcn j\?.ng, Sning Road»

Chow Jhing-zai 14u

• 'Utch,r/Z Union in the N/rthern District Fan Chi-siang 3C0
■% i L- ;3 »lz41 ’] ’i<,; zv i 2 i
C .-a: hi./ng Id, T tun g Reid. /û - ' "7

Chc^n. hai ranibnc Che Imrlcy e ..• s1 Union 
;i:^r,7zr j '

jlO Jiu . ji Li, Ch an g an Road.

Hwang Jhoh-tnng 245
■# ï'j ü• x ’ J

l.Z.ii. .1 3RZN.Z. Z^rkheua Lead
G-odown Coolies1 Union

,à’hnaui Roc.a Godjwn at the end of
Zji^ Chi Rc^u. ■ 1

Lar Ych-tsing 4/0
‘1 ii

. • <ung ;Chc ng Cotton Zill workers’ Union 
' " - ■ / } ' * * 3" 2>\Bdl'llirlhiaiiiZLi, i^rkhaxn Road.

Loh Ci eu -- ng ai 1 s 6 0 C
f'-fe r- 'U
1 rj %;

. 6 • Trui;,:. ,,ah Silk filature ^erk-jrs’ Union
< g z c )
Tsung 1411 (nrkjrs1 ^uar t..,-r s
0L.4.’jis c.p~.esitc the Jesisfield Ville.g,j

;iong Yeh-Jen 150
'P

Z/ . Shç,,nr,4a.i Gùs 9 • './crk^rci' Union 
Z / v/i^a *

• ■ Ch-.;.ft Chi Li; £>ingkiar.g Ho^u.

Uong Siii kwei 050
3. H <•



I re s iù e rtXarf.e uni .^«hfrre s s

l Pact ory Yorkere1 Uni en

r'7 L/:i Pyi roo5 Pootung-

Chen Pci-ten 7,13C

7ii.ee Letton Ll'i 11. Yorkers*  Union 
' ... c\ '.•••■Lan ,\\'i Too, xertun*.

W c. Jsn-lan 
{ Lt.}

c ? Z ;- V t

Look ■' Engineering Pc^tung S n ng Foc ng - 311 i e n
4r-'ku Yorkers’ ’/ni on

4 iÀ .Tr ï ;
o4 Lan ?7”i 1 Featurgv

YZ.’^- ;c )

» . 'r".;: : ïailers1 Unien
i - •■ •■ -J'i' .'•- • ? /\. ’ /- ’.*•  '>■"> ■ c’;1' L- h S.yi Loc, Poctung.

Kwang Yung-criong
। V? V;- 1

4 <4

: IsY’Lg IL: so ns 1 ûarpenters’ Union
. ; ••,’ *■  2. ' ;

» 'f --.■•07'^ning’Li, jjun Uyi Pcc.

Tan Tsung 
( tU \kyd> /C '

j Wxarf Oonlies’ ’Tnien "k )
| 13 Yung Ohih Li, Lan 7yi Oeo.

Liu Kuc-liang
-4 7 IX '

r> .

| 5hcng K^tch factory Workers*  Unisn Chia ng Ohun. :- yu €1/
1 • & jt? ûo )

| ^-0 Sa st Yang SLing Li 5 Loh Ka Deo$
! î| f n ’

I in later Shop 3:.; leyee ef Union
! ’ - % )
g 6 Lan Jyi Joot

Wang Kai-yuen 
fY ">

pr

f 3\ar -Lai Special Listriot Electrical
f EÈr-roLJi.l l.ranoh Unient "/wuuî-.vr-
■g Cnang Pang, pnetung.

Sung Yah-kuan

I ?>r-.-xng Wu Tceng Iron Works Exrloyees * Uni en Kÿa An-ping
S ' 'ffr T ') 1 7 i .>^1'F r /rÂ -‘r 1 p 6 ‘» fan T a h Tuan/1 ootung. z

1*C

I^tong lt a ni arc Oil Jerqany Gedown
S inro lezees ■ ~nien .
1 ' ’ . c 'V/ly 7-c- il /:f )
Ç. 1. ,?<ÏC ^Zharï , Yeetunln
f

Yang -x e h— •? op. n^ 
'CCJ; *

l.-,Os

î fU.i o- ruil ai ng Werkcrs’ Uni-inf • ckJ 7 * '/ j i'- 2<\g ?ô 3o.ng £a Leang, Loh Kr. Poo«

Tung Cir-yu 
(Ÿ / z '

î ........... T ,
in.;r.-::.ai-unuant'ha lus Jo.— any

: ■'>■.'?- .05 ees’...Union
' ~iz - '■' (T» A***  Z-C*' ’*’ <4/Y: z Li JLing .ing Sz village<

Yang Si:.-fan
'f'i- ?

*•

। sc.an :hai- JLuantiïa Bue Hemp any Ja« Yui-ehan
i )

■ k. 100; I 3«tung»

( '. n ■'

li.rticn’/ar' Sh»f Ifcrloyces’ Union
' . '& X zjh }

1./ Ssuth .bank 01 tn? Jrcek, Loh

Heu Yo.n-hua
MkiCl X/

< •*

tl: 

4-n • Hî i



List ci l’.ocui lûiare exietins in 

£ iô,nt..nai in Novc»âl<rs 1020

_______ iT C/*̂ 1 aucll t fc Proeidynt No . oï ILsiYv

Jr^cicic.l î-icst £-1; Office 
_j-c ,1c 7 j . s1 Union ,
( ' -ana-p. )

ScJ. ufr ClflC.:, lIoa^E Hoad.

Ecu T.-.-teuno
P IP ) 
juiny x^i-^un 
( 7-711

80?

Cai....y Yuipgilk Filàvp.û
■•‘•■P 1 5 pjYP 

4jo c.^cuieoir.

3Pny ïe.unG~\vU 
(

z3

S-i c; Yu In Sill Yluviny J^cïcry
J/j loppfcp .Uniprk

4C'O 'Caacufc onv.. Read.

¥-.- Ah-l'.-.’ji

( Ï

7 0

C’.’ • ip H’/c. Sila Pavip ilcï-cp 
, rears’ Vnicn
■ppi )
1951 Tcp'shan RoP.

Clc-n l?oli-lianr
/É 1 ’

lrC

S Jc.n pi .7 - j, v i n j. jl c ; c ï y
PPe’ p'nien

f J’ p...jjp )
1-JÎ1 NiHp Paa Li, Jâcï Yu.aanj, Read.

TsXu 2v,i-kjn 
( y# p'.-t'':;)

300

China'xkrchanty’ Tobacco Oc.
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